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  Introduction 
 
The Town of Cumberland, Maine, located on Casco Bay in Cumberland County, was 
incorporated on March 19, 1821, after a successful secession effort by the residents of the 
northwestern section of the Town of North Yarmouth.  North Yarmouth, first settled by the 
English as early as 1635, was originally known by the Indian name Westcustogo, and was 
incorporated in 1680 as the eighth town in Maine.  In addition to North Yarmouth and 
Cumberland, North Yarmouth originally comprised the present day towns of Freeport, 
Harpswell, Pownal, Yarmouth and a small part of Brunswick. 
 The Cumberland Town Archives contain nine volumes of vital records that predate the 
1892 Maine law requiring the state’s municipalities to report vital statistics to the Secretary of 
State.  These include volumes labeled Birth Deaths by Family 1732–1821; Birth Deaths 1800–
1864; Birth Deaths 1864–1880; Births 1854–1891 Deaths 1881–1891; and Marriages 1829–
1892.  There are four volumes containing copied records.  E. D. Loring, North Yarmouth Town 
Clerk from 1873–1922, provided Cumberland with a copy of the “record of marriages from 
1720–1821 as recorded in the records of North Yarmouth.”  In February 1904, Cumberland 
Town Clerk David L. Blanchard created a “true copy of all the Births and Deaths recorded in the 
Town of Cumberland records up to the year of January 1st 1892.” 
 In 1959, Cumberland voters at Town Meeting appropriated $200 “for the purpose of 
preserving early records of the Town of Cumberland.”  Antoinette W. Packard copied 
Cumberland’s vital records into a set of notebooks.  Hazel McGoff took Mrs. Packard’s 
notebooks and typed the contents onto single–sided sheets.  The Packard–McGoff copied data is 
presented in two volumes.  Volume I contains Births 1802–1892, Deaths 1815–1891, Soldier’s 
Graves, and Marriages 1720–1891.  Volume 2 is comprised of Births 1718–1815 and Deaths 
1733–1821.  Volume 1 Births (pages 1–87) corresponds to pages 2–72 of the Blanchard copy of 
births and deaths up to January 1, 1892.  Volume 1 Deaths (pages 88–129) corresponds to pages 
100–154 of the Blanchard copy.  Volume 1 Marriages pages 136–189 corresponds to the Loring 
copy of the North Yarmouth marriage records (1720–1821).  Volume 1 Marriages pages 190–227 
is taken from the unpaged volume Marriages 1829–1892, which in fact should read Marriages 
1821–1892.  Volume 2 Births (pages 87a–87yyyy) corresponds to Births Deaths by Family 
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1732–1821 pages 1–115, while Volume 2 Deaths (pages 129a–129y) corresponds to Births 
Deaths by Family 1732–1821 pages 180–198. 
During the 1990s, Cheryl Buxbaum, Cumberland’s Welfare Director, entered the data 
from the Packard–McGoff volumes into Microsoft Excel.  Prince Memorial Library received 
copies of the spreadsheets in 2002, and the data was imported into Microsoft Access.  Milli 
McGoldrick, Betty Robinson, Bill Earle, Chris Hayes and Stephen Hayes verified the Access 
data against the Packard–McGoff copy, and made corrections when needed.  Each database entry 
was verified at least twice, and, when required, the original volumes were consulted. 
Cumberland Vital Records 1701–1892 includes listings for 6,211 births, 1,828 deaths and 
2,083 marriages, and represents the culmination of many years of work on the part of numerous 
individuals.  Many of the pre-1821 records, when Cumberland was still part of North Yarmouth, 
are included in Vital Records of North Yarmouth, Maine to the year 1850 (Camden, Maine: 
Picton Press, 2nd edition, 1993).  The data is presented as it appears in the Packard–McGoff 
volumes, however not all of the information contained in those volumes is included.  For births, 
the names of parents are included when available, as are the names of parents and age of 
individual at death for decedents.  Some data, such as status of individual (e.g., “widow,” “a 
pauper,” “relict of”), comments (e.g., “d. at Almshouse,” “drowned”) the residence of the 
individual being married, or the person performing the marriage, is available in the database but 
is not included in the published volumes due to space considerations. 
The number in the right–hand column of the page generally refers to the page number in 
the Packard–McGoff volumes, but there are some exceptions.  Volume 1 of the Packard–McGoff 
volumes was paginated 1 through 226, and is recorded as such in the database and in published 
versions.  With Volume 2, there was an attempt to insert the births after the births in Volume 1, 
and to insert the deaths after the deaths in Volume 1.  This resulted in the Packard–McGoff 
pagination system in which Volume 1 Births were on pages 1–87 and Volume 2 Births were on 
pages 87a through 87yyyyy, with two additional pages, 87jj2 and 87jjj2.  Volume 1 Deaths are 
on pages 88–129, with Volume 2 Deaths on pages 129a through 129y.  This publication uses the 
following convention: for births and deaths, pages 1–128 refer to pages 1–128 in Volume 1; 
pages 129–150 refer to pages 129a through 129y in Volume 2; and pages 151–281 correspond to 
pages 87a–87jjj2 in Volume 2.  For marriages, the original page numbers of Volume 1, pages 
136–227, were retained. 
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To further confuse matters, pages 87jj2 and 87jjj2 were inserted after page 87yyyyy, the 
last page of Volume 2 Births, when they should have been inserted after 87jj and 87jjj, 
respectively.  Page 87jj2 was renumbered as page 280 when it should have been renumbered as 
page 187, while page 87jjj2 was renumbered page 281, rather than as page 214.  This, and all 
other issues concerning the numbering of pages, is only of consequence if one is trying to 
correlate this volume of vital records with the original volumes in the Cumberland Town 
Archives.  The Packard–McGoff volume pages each contain fewer names than the volume pages 
from which they are copied, resulting in a greater than one–to–one correlation of pages (e.g., the 
Packard–McGoff Volume 1 Births section requires 87 pages to present the data transcribed from 
71 pages in the Blanchard copy).  Though time consuming, it is possible to correlate each page in 
the Packard–McGoff volumes with their source volume pages. 
In 2007, Brown’s River Records Preservation Services of Essex, Vermont, provided 
conservation treatment for the volumes Births Deaths by Family 1732–1821; Births Deaths 
1800–1864; Births Deaths 1864–1880; Births 1854–1891 Deaths 1881–1891; and Marriages 
1829–1892.  All nine volumes providing the source data for Cumberland Vital Records 1701–
1892 are available for research purposes at Cumberland Town Hall. 
 
 
Thomas C. Bennett 
Prince Memorial Library 
Cumberland, Maine 
September 2014 
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Abbott, Adelaide Mar 5, 1876 R. L. and Hannah E. Abbott 1
Abbott, Alfreda Aug 8, 1866 Royal L. and Elizabeth Abbott 1
Abbott, Harlan Sep 20, 1878 R. L. and Hannah E. Abbott 1
Abbott, Inez Mildred Sep 26, 1882 R. L. and Hannah E. Abbott 1
Adams, Charles Edward Dec 5, 1870 Benjamin and Sarah Adams 1
Adams, Frederic Russell Aug 8, 1855 Joshua and Maria Adams 1
Adams, Henry Gilbert Jan 8, 1874 Benjamin and Sarah Adams 1
Adams, Lillian G. Feb 24, 1876 George W. and Dorah H. Adams 1
Alexander, Hugh Mar 21, 1750 William and Jane Alexander 165
Alexander, Samuel Jul 18, 1754 William and Jane Alexander 165
Allen, Alford Richardson Sep 23, 1818 Edward and Esther Allen 230
Allen, Clara Aug 2, 1825 Elijah and Olive Allen 1
Allen, Daniel Reed Nov 4, 1815 Elijah and Olive Allen 1
Allen, Edward Jun 12, 1805 Edward and Esther Allen 230
Allen, Esther Apr 16, 1798 Ethan and Sally Allen 212
Allen, Experience May 26, 1796 Edward and Esther Allen 230
Allen, George Oct 29, 1801 Ethan and Sally Allen 212
Allen, Hiram Means Apr 13, 1824 Elijah and Olive Allen 1
Allen, Huldah Hill Aug 3, 1818 Elijah and Olive Allen 1
Allen, Jeannette Ilsly Apr 13, 1824 Elijah and Olive Allen 1
Allen, Margaret Jan 2, 1829 Elijah and Olive Allen 1
Allen, Nicholas Hall Aug 18, 1813 Edward and Esther Allen 230
Allen, Ruth Mar 13, 1799 Edward and Esther Allen 230
Allen, Thomas Green Mar 26, 1811 Edward and Esther Allen 230
Allen, Walter B. Jul 2, 1847 Peter and Clarrisa Allen 1
Allen, William Henry Dec 20, 1821 Elijah and Olive Allen 1
Anderson, Alice Jul 3, 1889 Robert E. and Elva Anderson 1
Anderson, Anna Apr 15, 1751 Jacob and Agnis Anderson 169
Anderson, Clarence Herman Mar 20, 1867 Robert D. and Lavina Anderson 1
Anderson, Edith E. Mar 9, 1883 Robert E. and Elva Anderson 1
Anderson, Elizabeth J. Aug 16, 1850 Sylvanus and Ann Anderson 1
Anderson, Else Jan 11, 1748 Jacob and Agnis Anderson 169
Anderson, Harold Nov 3, 1887 Robert E. and Elva Anderson 1
Anderson, Hattie Sawyer Jul 11, 1886 Robert E. and Elva Anderson 1
Anderson, Isaac Parsons Apr 12, 1798 Rev. Rufus and Hannah Anderson 213
Anderson, Jacob Oct 30, 1753 Jacob and Agnis Anderson 169
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Anderson, James Feb 17, 1800 Rev. Rufus and Hannah Anderson 213
Anderson, James Jan 1, 1766 James and Mary Anderson 172
Anderson, James Nov 4, 1756 Jacob and Agnis Anderson 170
Anderson, Job Feb 26, 1746 Jacob and Agnis Anderson 169
Anderson, Mary Jul 15, 1764 James and Mary Anderson 172
Anderson, Nathan Sep 12, 1802 Rev. Rufus and Hannah Anderson 206
Anderson, Ralph Jan 22, 1885 Robert E. and Elva Anderson 1
Anderson, Robert Phyne Feb 16, 175 Jacob and Agnis Anderson 170
Anderson, Rufus Aug 17, 1796 Rev. Rufus and Hannah Anderson 213
Anderson, Slyvanus B. Nov 1822 Joseph and Almira Anderson 1
Anderson, Stephen J. Mar 7, 1872 Robert D. and Lavina Anderson 1
Babbidge, Ann Jan 29, 1728 James and Margaret Babbidge 199
Babbidge, Courtney May 7, 1732 James and Margaret Babbidge 199
Babbidge, Jamasin May 30, 1736 James and Margaret Babbidge 199
Babbidge, James Jun 10, 1726 James and Margaret Babbidge 199
Babbidge, James Nov 1, 1738 James and Margaret Babbidge 199
Babbidge, Mary Jun 21, 1730 James and Margaret Babbidge 199
Babbidge, Samuel Apr 4, 1740 James and Margaret Babbidge 199
Babbidge, William Jul 31, 1734 James and Margaret Babbidge 199
Bachelder, Abigail Apr 14, 1812 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bachelder, Aphna Feb 15, 1810 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bachelder, Harriet Newell Nov 13, 1817 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bachelder, John Sep 7, 1803 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bachelder, Lidiann Sep 18, 1814 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bachelder, Margaret Newell Aug 1, 1819 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bachelder, Sally Apr 3, 1801 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bachelder, Silvanus Aug 24, 1823 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bachelder, William Aug 4, 1799 Ephraim and Sukey Bachelder 2
Bacon, Amasa Aug 27, 1806 Samuel and Ruth Bacon 226
Bacon, George Washington Aug 15, 1811 Samuel and Ruth Bacon 258
Bacon, Henry Aug 30, 1820 Nathaniel and Asenath Bacon 271
Bacon, Lucy May 8, 1803 Samuel and Ruth Bacon 226
Bacon, Lucy Parsons Mar 17, 1814 Nathaniel and Asenath Bacon 254
Bacon, Lydia Samuel and Lucy Bacon 212
Bacon, Lydia Frost Feb 22, 1813 Samuel and Ruth Bacon 258
Bacon, Margaret Apr 14, 1818 Nathaniel and Asenath Bacon 254
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Bacon, Mary Feb 3, 1816 Nathaniel and Asenath Bacon 254
Bacon, Mary Samuel and Lucy Bacon 212
Bacon, Nathaniel Dec 1, 1811 Nathaniel and Asenath Bacon 253
Bacon, Nathaniel Jul 1786 Samuel and Lucy Bacon 212
Bacon, Samuel Nov 3, 1804 Samuel and Ruth Bacon 226
Bacon, Samuel Samuel and Lucy Bacon 212
Bacon, Samuel Hale Nov 2, 1809 Nathaniel and Asenath Bacon 253
Bailey, Betsey Nov 6, 1797 Lebbens and Sally Bailey 208
Bailey, Dudley Perkins Apr 19, 1805 Isaac H. and Phebe Bailey 230
Bailey, Edward Jan 7, 1807 Libbens and Sally S. Bailey 231
Bailey, Henry Nov 7, 1799 Lebbens and Sally Bailey 208
Bailey, Joseph Stockbridge Apr 6, 1804 Libbens and Sally S. Bailey 231
Bailey, Lebbens Jun 23, 1791 Lebbens and Sally Bailey 208
Bailey, Mary Myrick Sep 28, 1795 Lebbens and Sally Bailey 208
Bailey, Phebe Thayer Feb 9, 1807 Isaac H. and Phebe Bailey 230
Bailey, Rhodolphus Oct 10, 1809 Isaac and Phebe Bailey 257
Bailey, Robert Sep 24, 1759 Robert and Molly Bailey 170
Bailey, Timothy Dec 26, 1749 Timothy and Hannah Bailey 163
Bailey, Timothy Myrick Feb 12, 1802 Lebbens and Sally Bailey 209
Bailey, William Apr 13, 1793 Lebbens and Sally Bailey 208
Baker, Abigail Nov 4, 1789 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Abigail Sprague Dec 4, 1821 Jeremiah and Abigail Baker 276
Baker, Adam Peters Apr 3, 1814 Amasa and Anna Baker 259
Baker, Amasa Jan 27, 1771 Samuel and Elinor Baker 173
Baker, Amy Sep 17, 1806 Amasa and Amy Baker 226
Baker, Beriah Apr 18, 1754 Rebeckah Baker 167
Baker, Bethyah Jul 14, 1741 Samuel and Susannah Baker 155
Baker, Catherine Mar 13, 1773 Samuel and Elinor Baker 188
Baker, David Feb 17, 1807 Samuel and Mary Baker 232
Baker, Ebenezer Gustin Jul 8, 1800 Nathaniel and Luch Baker 202
Baker, Eleanor May 19, 1801 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Eliza Jul 13, 1809 Samuel and Mary Baker 232
Baker, Farny Oct 11, 1765 Samuel and Elinor Baker 172
Baker, Huldah May 12, 1817 Jeremiah and Abigail Baker 276
Baker, Huldah Nov 4, 1793 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Jane Sep 10, 1801 Nathaniel and Lucy Baker 202
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Baker, Jeremiah May 14, 1791 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Jeremiah Sep 11, 1777 Samuel and Elinor Baker 188
Baker, Joseph Aug 20, 1795 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Josiah Dec 4, 1734 Samuel and Susannah Baker 151
Baker, Mary Aug 18, 172 Samuel and Susannah Baker 151
Baker, Mary Feb 16, 1766 Samuel and Elinor Baker 172
Baker, Mary Apr 8, 1797 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Mary Ann Nathaniel and Lucy Baker 212
Baker, Nathaniel Sep 1, 1768 Samuel and Elinor Baker 172
Baker, Patience May 7, 1803 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Rebeckah Jul 5, 1725 Samuel and Susannah Baker 151
Baker, Samuel Dec 14, 1804 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Samuel Oct 23, 1797 Nathaniel and Lucy Baker 202
Baker, Samuel May 16, 1730 Samuel and Susannah Baker 151
Baker, Samuel Peters Mar 3, 1805 Amasa and Amy Baker 221
Baker, Sarah Apr 19, 1799 Samuel and Mary Baker 231
Baker, Sarah Apr 9, 1733 Samuel and Susannah Baker 151
Baker, Sarah Jan 12, 1753 Amos and Mary Baker 164
Baker, Sarah Nov 26, 1739 Samuel and Susannah Baker 155
Baker, Sarah Sep 8, 1757 Samuel and Elinor Baker 168
Baker, Sherah Feb 16, 1752 Rebeckah Baker 167
Baker, Son Jun 19, 1760 Samuel and Elinor Baker 171
Baker, Susannah Jan 17, 1744 Samuel and Susannah Baker 157
Baker, Susannah Sep 9, 1736 Samuel and Susannah Baker 151
Baker, Susannah Feb 9, 1775 Samuel and Elinor Baker 188
Baker, William Jan 9, 1812 Amasa and Anna Baker 258
Baker, William True Oct 27, 1818 Jeremiah and Abigail Baker 276
Banks, Edward Prince Oct 12, 1805 Elias and Lucretia Banks 232
Banks, Elias Jul 14, 1809 Elias and Lucretia Banks 232
Banks, Jeremiah Jul 19, 1807 Elias and Lucretia Banks 232
Barbor, Infant Nov 1843 Jonathan and Sarah Barbor 6
Barker, David & Chandler Aug 29, 1765 David and Sarah Barker 172
Barker, Hannah Mar 17, 1763 David and Sarah Barker 172
Barns, Annis Aug 13, 1751 Nathaniel and Annis Barns 165
Barns, Elizabeth Jul 25, 1743 Nathaniel and Annis Barns 165
Barns, Henry Jan 11, 1733 Nathaniel and Annis Barns 165
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Barns, Nathaniel Jan 1749 Nathaniel and Annis Barns 165
Barns, Sarah Mar 27, 1746 Nathaniel and Annis Barns 165
Barrows, Albion Parris Mar 14, 1819 Ephraim and Sara Barrows 271
Barrows, Mary Osgood Aug 30, 1813 William and Mary P. Barrows 252
Barrows, Nancy Perley Oct 4, 1816 William and Mary P. Barrows 252
Barrows, Sarah Fessenden Feb 16, 1815 William and Mary P. Barrows 252
Barrows, William Fessenden Apr 28, 1820 Ephraim and Sarah Barrows 254
Barrows, William Griswold Jan 12, 1821 William and Mary P. Barrows 254
Barstow, Calvin Feb 21, 1804 Joseph and Lydia Barstow 231
Barstow, Cinthana Dec 11, 1797 Joseph and Lydia Barstow 202
Barstow, Frederick Aug 1, 1799 Joseph and Lydia Barstow 202
Barstow, Hatherly Aug 12, 1819 Joseph, Jr. and Ann Barstow 271
Barstow, Hatherly Aug 12, 1792 Joseph and Lydia Barstow 202
Barstow, Hatherly Wescott Jun 25, 1811 Joshua and Charlott Barstow 258
Barstow, John Parker Jun 14, 1809 John and Mary Barstow 231
Barstow, Joseph Aug 28, 1796 Joseph and Lydia Barstow 202
Barstow, Lydia Dec 2, 1801 Joseph and Lydia Barstow 202
Barstow, Mary Jan 10, 1790 Joseph and Lydia Barstow 202
Barstow, Robert Jun 2, 1794 Joseph and Lydia Barstow 202
Bartlett, John Jun 21, 1755 John and Susannah Bartlett 166
Baston, Adoniram Jul 24, 1857 Jeremiah R. and Francis Baston 9
Baston, Ammi Nov 15, 1764 Winthrop and Hannah Baston 188
Baston, Andrew Ring May 31, 1820 Daniel and Olive Baston 271
Baston, Angelia G. R. Jul 22, 1812 Daniel and Olive Baston 271
Baston, Bela Aug 12, 1779 Winthrop and Hannah Baston 188
Baston, Betsey Jul 1, 1789 Ammi and Lydia Baston 259
Baston, Content Mar 18, 1767 Winthrop and Hannah Baston 188
Baston, Elizabeth Feb 24, 1777 Winthrop and Hannah Baston 188
Baston, Hannah Sep 1, 1774 Winthrop and Hannah Baston 188
Baston, Huldah G. Feb 21, 1818 Daniel and Olive Baston 271
Baston, Lucy Jane Mar 2, 1860 Andrew R. and Lucy Baston 9
Baston, Reuben Aug 10, 1769 Winthrop and Hannah Baston 188
Baston, Sarah Apr 17, 1772 Winthrop and Hannah Baston 188
Baston, Winthrop Dec 25, 1815 Daniel and Olive Baston 271
Baston, Winthrop Sep 26, 1791 Ammi and Lydia Baston 259
Batchelder, Amos Johnson Mar 1, 1820 Rufus and Jane B. Batchelder 276
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Batchelder, Aphia Lowell Feb 15, 1810 Ephraim and Susannah Batchelder 232
Batchelder, Asenth Apr 27, 1799 Simon and Asenath Batchelder 253
Batchelder, Benjamin Jul 15, 1814 James and Susan Batchelder 277
Batchelder, Calvin Barstow Aug 29, 1815 Joseph C. and Mary Batchelder 278
Batchelder, Cynthia Ann Apr 26, 1820 Joseph C. and Mary Batchelder 278
Batchelder, Dorcas Feb 8, 1808 Ephraim and Susannah Batchelder 232
Batchelder, Ephraim Apr 15, 1799 Ephraim and Susannah Batchelder 232
Batchelder, Hannah Moulton Mar 1, 1793 Simon and Asanath Batchelder 253
Batchelder, Huldah Harris Mar 6, 1804 Simon and Asanath Batchelder 253
Batchelder, Jane Skillin Dec 14, 1815 Simon and Asanath Batchelder 253
Batchelder, John Sep 14, 1804 Ephraim and Susannah Batchelder 232
Batchelder, Joseph Jun 14, 1812 James and Susan Batchelder 277
Batchelder, Joseph Cutler Apr 2, 1813 Joseph C. and Mary Batchelder 278
Batchelder, Mary Cutler Dec 29, 1811 Joseph C. and Mary Batchelder 278
Batchelder, Matilda Nov 16, 1816 James and Susan Batchelder 277
Batchelder, Olive Dec 22, 1806 Ephraim and Susannah Batchelder 232
Batchelder, Rufus May 10, 1795 Simon and Asenath Batchelder 253
Batchelder, Sally Apr 10, 1801 Simon and Asenath Batchelder 253
Batchelder, Sally Apr 3, 1802 Ephraim and Susannah Batchelder 232
Batchelder, Simon Moulton Jul 15, 1809 Simon and Asanath Batchelder 253
Batchelder, Sophia Bosworth Dec 14, 1811 Simon and Asenath Batchelder 253
Batchelder, Thomas Davis Mar 7, 1820 Ephraim and Joan Batchelder 271
Batchelder, Ursula Maria Jun 28, 1817 Joseph C. and Mary Batchelder 278
Batchelder, William Aug 4, 1800 Ephraim and Susannah Batchelder 232
Batchelder, William Burton Apr 7, 1821 Rufus and Jane B. Batchelder 276
Bates, Catherine Mar 19, 1801 Lazarus and Catherine Bates 253
Bates, Desire Sep 29, 1805 Lazarus and Catherine Bates 253
Bates, Ebenezer Apr 26, 1799 Lazarus and Catherine Bates 253
Bates, John Andrew Dec 9, 1818 Lazarus and Catherine Bates 254
Bates, Libbens Stetson Sep 17, 1813 Lazarus and Catherine Bates 253
Bates, Nathaniel Blake May 9, 1810 Lazarus and Catherine Bates 253
Bates, Wesley W. Jul 29, 1872 Eben E. and Susie A. Bates 11
Bates, William Jun 23, 1803 Lazarus and Catherine Bates 253
Bates, William Jun 9, 1807 Lazarus and Catherine Bates 253
Bates, Willis M. May 17, 1875 Eben E. and Susie A. Bates 11
Bayley, Achsah Apr 5, 1748 Robert and Martha Bayley 161
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Bayley, Bathsheba Mar 14, 1727 Robert and Martha Bayley 161
Bayley, Hannah May 13, 1732 Robert and Martha Bayley 161
Bayley, Judith Sep 14, 1730 Robert and Martha Bayley 161
Bayley, Martha Feb 8, 1740 Robert and Martha Bayley 161
Bayley, Mary Clark Mar 10, 1734 Robert and Martha Bayley 161
Bayley, Naomi Jun 12, 1742 Robert and Martha Bayley 161
Bayley, Robert Jun 15, 1736 Robert and Martha Bayley 161
Bearce, John Edward May 28, 1806 Seth and Mary Ann Bearce 231
Bearce, Mary Ann Oct 29, 1809 Seth and Mary Ann Bearce 231
Bearce, Samuel Russell Nov 15, 1801 Seth and Mary Ann Bearce 206
Bell, Betsey Jan 26, 1771 Thomas and Deborah Bell 173
Bennett, David H. Oct 6, 1845 William Bennett 7
Bennett, Delia Evelyn Mar 3, 1886 Royal H. and Isabel Hamilton Bennett 12
Bennett, Ebenezer Dec 5, 1809 Daniel and Betsey Bennett 257
Bennett, Eliza Jun 19, 1807 Daniel and Betsey Bennett 257
Bennett, Eva A. Sep 13, 1869 Stephen and Caroline Bennett 11
Bennett, Frank D. May 25, 1878 Stephen and Caroline Bennett 11
Bennett, Joseph G. Nov 21, 1853  Bennett 9
Bennett, Lillian S. Nov 2, 1871 Stephen and Caroline Bennett 11
Bennett, Lollie O. May 8, 1882 Joseph and Laura Bennett 12
Bennett, Lydia Ellen Oct 5, 1865 Stephen and Caroline Bennett 10
Bennett, Mary E. Feb 25, 1847 William Bennett 7
Bennett, Minnie Gertrude Sep 9, 1885 Joseph and Laura Bennett 12
Bennett, Stanley T. Sep 2, 1870 William F. and Minnie Bennett 12
Bennett, Susie Ella Oct 20, 1883 Joseph and Laura Bennett 12
Bennett, William F. Nov 22, 1849 William Bennett 7
Bibber, Abigail Jan 26, 1831 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
Bibber, Alexander Jackson May 7, 1833 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
Bibber, Eliza Aug 12, 1818 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
Bibber, Hannah B. Feb 16, 1825 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
Bibber, Joel Aug 26, 1822 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
Bibber, Joel, Jr. Sep 12, 1816 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
Bibber, Martha Jan 12, 1820 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
Bibber, Mary L. Apr 15, 1874 Charles and Eunice Bibber 10
Bibber, Rachel Johnson Apr 5, 1829 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
Bibber, William Mar 31, 1827 Joel and Hannah Bibber 4
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Billings, Emma Frances Dec 8, 1854 Hiram and Frances Billings 8
Bisbee, Susan May 6, 1819 Asa and Sarah Bisbee 271
Bishop, Edwin H. Jun 13, 1875 Benjamin and Sarah E. Bishop 11
Bishop, Joanna Aug 26, 1750 Ebenezer and Mercy Bishop 162
Black, Abel, Jr. Mar 18, 1825 Abel and Rachel Black 3
Black, Abigail Feb 2, 1827 Abel and Rachel Black 3
Black, Augustus D. Oct 27, 1863 Joab and Sarah J. Black 9
Black, E. L. Mar 23, 1861 Joab and Sarah J. Black 9
Black, Enos Jul 10, 1820 Abel and Rachel Black 3
Black, Hannah Oct 18, 1788 Joab and Lydia Black 254
Black, Hannah Ardella Jun 13, 1827 Joab and Hannah Black 8
Black, Harriet E. Aug 15, 1850 Abel and Razilla Black 8
Black, Helen Augusta Aug 18, 1842 Joab and Hannah Black 8
Black, Henrietta May 22, 1860 Charles and Huldah Black Black 9
Black, Hulda E. Feb 26, 1863 Charles and Huldah Black 9
Black, Huldah Feb 1, 1833 Joab and Hannah Black 8
Black, John Morrison Jan 11, 1866 Josiah Jr. and Elizabeth M. Black 10
Black, Margaret Ellen Jun 26, 1837 Joab and Hannah Black 8
Black, Rachel Nov 14, 1822 Abel and Rachel Black 3
Blake, Clara Carey Feb 23, 1854 Joseph and Hannah L. Blake 8
Blake, Francis Clark Feb 23, 1854 Joseph and Hannah L. Blake 8
Blake, Maurice B. Jan 6, 1845 Joseph and Hannah L. Blake 6
Blake, Sophria Elizabeth Feb 19, 1849 Joseph and Hannah L. Blake 7
Blake, Susan Marcia Dec 7, 1856 Joseph and Hannah L. Blake 7
Blake, Theodore Greenleaf Nov 15, 1857 Joseph and Hannah L. Blake 9
Blanchard, Abigail Oct 31, 1750 Nathaniel and Hannah Blanchard 163
Blanchard, Addison Feb 12, 1840 William and Harriet Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Adeline Mitchell Nov 1833 Sewall and Jane Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Adeline P. Feb 15, 1816 Seth and Lydia Blanchard 2
Blanchard, Albert Weston Jul 20, 1833 Enos and Joan Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Albion Jul 3, 1834 Cyrus and Apphia Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Alfred Apr 16, 1814 John and Judith Blanchard 254
Blanchard, Alice Nov 9, 1822 Samuel and Sally Blanchard 2
Blanchard, Alice Porter May 16, 1882 E. L. and Belle O. Blanchard 11
Blanchard, Allice Dec 7, 1853 William M. Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Almira Victoria Jul 2, 1838 Andrew and Mira Blanchard 6
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Blanchard, Alpheus H. Apr 28, 1812 John D. and Lydia Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Alpheus Mitchell Sep 28, 1812 John D. and Lydia Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Alpheus S. Feb 1840 John D. and Olive Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Alvah Colby Aug 5, 1857 Joseph and Abby Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Andrew Gray Sep 9, 1797 Nicholas and Saba Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Andrew Gray May 19, 1831 Andrew and Mira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Andros Dec 18, 1783 Joseph and Mary Blanchard 189
Blanchard, Ann Loisa Jul 12, 1832 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Anna Apr 26, 1800 Jeremiah and Dorcas Blanchard 207
Blanchard, Anna Dec 3, 1775 Joseph and Mary Blanchard 188
Blanchard, Anna Fox Jan 29, 1882 Fred P. and Susan S. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Anna L. May 29, 1851 Charles and Lucretia Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Anne Aurora Dec 14, 1836 Ozias and Martha Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Annie King Nov 18, 1850 James and Almira Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Annie V. Jul 18, 1870 William and Caroline Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Arabella Jane Jun 3, 1829 Ozias and Martha Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Ardelia Sweetsir Sep 7, 1835 Andrew and Mira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Asa Jul 8, 1771 Nathaniel, Jr. and Bethiah Blanchard 188
Blanchard, Asa Clap Dec 12, 1802 Bela and Hannah Blanchard 206
Blanchard, Awhile Jun 30, 1806 Bela and Hannah Blanchard 226
Blanchard, Bela Dec 2, 1797 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blanchard, Bessie Grant Dec 7, 1887 George and Annie M. Blanchard 12
Blanchard, Bethiah Sep 16, 1812 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Betsey Jul 6, 1773 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 278
Blanchard, Betsy Merrill Nov 30, 1819 John and Judith Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Beza Aug 26, 1805 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Bezai Jan 8, 1765 Nathaniel, Jr. and Bethiah Blanchard 172
Blanchard, Caroline Aug 1, 1812 John and Judith Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Caroline Leah Jan 21, 1820 Andrew and Sally Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Caroline Taylor Aug 25, 1839 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Carrie Atkins Jun 2, 1854 William and Harriet Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Carrie Louise Apr 30, 1881 Fenwick S. and Lizzie J. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Catherine Mar 18, 1765 Isaiah and Elizabeth Blanchard 172
Blanchard, Charles Jan 1, 1817 John and Judith Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Charles A . F. Jan 1, 1858 Albion and Mary Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Charles Aden Apr 18, 1837 Enos and Joan Blanchard 8
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Blanchard, Charles Augustus Ludow Apr 8, 1820 Seth and Lydia Blanchard 2
Blanchard, Charles F. Jan 10, 1861 C. W. Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Charles H. Jul 12, 1842 Nicholas and Eunice Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Charles Henry Sep 13, 1829 Cyrus and Apphia Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Charles N. Jul 9, 1843 Nicholas and Eunice Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Christina Aug 8, 1819 Samuel and Sally Blanchard 2
Blanchard, Clara L. Jul 14, 1849 Charles and Lucretia Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Clara S. Jul 6, 1868 William F. and Sophia P. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Clara W. Sep 16, 1847 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 12
Blanchard, Clifford Stiles Feb 19, 1885 F. S. and Lizzie J. Blanchard 11
Blanchard, Cornelia May 7, 1833 Joseph and Albertina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Cynthia Stone Dec 29, 1820 Solomon L. and Elizabeth Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Cyrus, Jr. Aug 29, 1824 Cyrus and Apphia Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Daniel Jun 8, 1779 Ozias and Mercy Blanchard 189
Blanchard, Daniel Aug 6, 1822 Cyrus and Apphia Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Daniel Dec 4, 1808 Jacob and Abigail Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Daughter Dec 6, 1779 Nathaniel, Jr. and Christiana Blanchard 189
Blanchard, David Loring Nov 20, 1834 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 5
Blanchard, David Prince Jan 8, 1806 Sylvanus and Dorcas Blanchard 231
Blanchard, Deborah Jul 17, 1762 Nathaniel, Jr. and Bethiah Blanchard 172
Blanchard, Deborah Jun 27, 1767 Nathaniel, Jr. and Bethiah Blanchard 172
Blanchard, Dorcas Mar 22, 1787 Ozias and Mercy Blanchard 189
Blanchard, Dudley Jan 7, 1821 John and Judith Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Eben Apr 17, 1817 Cyrus and Apphia Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Edna May 21, 1885 S. L. and Annie I. Blanchard 11
Blanchard, Edward Gooding Oct 9, 1865 Enos A. and Mary G. Blanchard 11
Blanchard, Elfreda B. Apr 12, 1885 E. L. and Belle O. Blanchard 11
Blanchard, Elijah Kellog Nov 11, 1812 Seth and Lydia Blanchard 2
Blanchard, Elizabeth Apr 14, 1763 Isaiah and Elizabeth Blanchard 172
Blanchard, Ellen S. Mar 14, 1851 William M. Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Elnora May 7, 1848 William and Harriet Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Enos Aug 20, 1798 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 202
Blanchard, Enos Albert Apr 22, 1835 Enos and Joan Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Enos Osborne Mar 15, 1826 Reuban and Christina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Ethel Cameron Feb 7, 1876 D. L. and Mary E. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Everett Loring Aug 11, 185 William and Harriet Blanchard 9
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Blanchard, Ferdinand Clinton Sep 15, 1836 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Florence G. Nov 27, 1849 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Foxel Aug 14, 1790 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blanchard, Frances Ellen Oct 31, 1829 Sewall and Jane Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Francis Brown Dec 1, 1809 Bela and Dorcas Blanchard 231
Blanchard, Francis E. May 19, 1824 John D. and Olive Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Francis Henry Aug 7, 1830 Joseph and Albertina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Francis Weld Jan 27, 1837 Reuban and Christina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Fred S. Oct 10, 1875 Frank W. and Elizabeth N. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Frederick Porter Jun 8, 1833 Reuban and Christina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Geneva Frances Oct 30, 1879 Fenwick S. and Lizzie J. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, George Mar 31, 1850 Enos and Joan Blanchard 9
Blanchard, George Dame Jan 19, 1823 Andrew and Sally Blanchard 3
Blanchard, George W. Jan 14, 1857 William and Priscilla Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Georgianna Apr 5, 1836 Andrew and Mira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Gustavus Feb 1845 Enos and Joan Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Hannah May 20, 1775 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 279
Blanchard, Hannah Nov 15, 1752 Nathaniel and Bethiah Blanchard 163
Blanchard, Hannah Sep 21, 1796 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 202
Blanchard, Hannah Elizabeth Apr 1, 1822 Reuban and Christina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Harriet Apr 20, 1800 Bela and Hannah Blanchard 206
Blanchard, Harriet Oct 19, 1818 Solomon L. and Elizabeth Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Harriet C. May 18, 1848 James and Almira Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Harriet Caroline Russell Mar 5, 1818 Seth and Lydia Blanchard 2
Blanchard, Harriet Newel Sep 6, 1876 Fred P. and Susan S. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Harry N. Nov 15, 1870 Frank W. and Elizabeth N. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Harvey Cleveland Oct 13, 1873 Charles H. and Orvilla D. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Helen Augusta Jul 11, 1829 Enos and Joann Blanchard 2
Blanchard, Hellen Apr 10, 1835 Joseph and Albertina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Henrietta Jun 22, 1840 Joseph and Albertine Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Henry Clay Sep 1832 Ozias and Martha Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Henry Lyman Jul 13, 1852 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Henry Sibley Apr 2, 1852 William and Harriet Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Hephzibah Drinkwater Jul 13, 1814 Seth and Lydia Blanchard 2
Blanchard, Homer Erwin Jun 2, 1831 Sewall and Jane Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Horatio Sprague Jul 4, 1830 Reuban and Christina Blanchard 4
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Blanchard, Howard Calderwood May 12, 1878 Fenwick S. and Lizzie J. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Huldah Aug 11, 1795 Nicholas and Saba Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Huldah Aug 17, 1789 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 279
Blanchard, Infant May 18, 1829 Reuban and Christina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Irene Feb 20, 1803 William and Sarah Blanchard 254
Blanchard, Isabel C. Mar 29, 1840 James and Almira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Isabella Frances Apr 7, 1839 Enos and Joan Blanchard 8
Blanchard, J. Augustus Blake Jun 1, 1851 Nicholas and Eunice Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Jacob Jan 28, 1812 Jacob and Abigail Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Jacob Jul 2, 1784 Ozias and Mercy Blanchard 189
Blanchard, James Sep 26, 1803 Nicholas and Saba Blanchard 258
Blanchard, James Alvan Nov 4, 1844 Joseph and Albertine Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Jane Jun 3, 1803 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 213
Blanchard, Jason Jul 14, 1798 William and Sarah Blanchard 254
Blanchard, Jereh Jan 30, 1802 Jeremiah and Dorcas Blanchard 207
Blanchard, Jeremiah Dec 4, 183 Ozias and Martha Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Jeremiah May 6, 1772 Ozias and Mercy Blanchard 188
Blanchard, Joann Feb 24, 1811 Solomon L. and Elizabeth Blanchard 3
Blanchard, John Apr 28, 1810 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 258
Blanchard, John D. Mar 19, 1810 John D. and Lydia Blanchard 6
Blanchard, John D. Sep 1846 William M. Blanchard 7
Blanchard, John Dean Jul 19, 1769 Joseph and Mary Blanchard 173
Blanchard, John Dean Mar 19, 1810 John D. and Lydia Blanchard 258
Blanchard, John F. Apr 10, 1879 James A. and Mary E. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Joseph Apr 17, 1771 Joseph and Mary Blanchard 173
Blanchard, Joseph Dec 26, 1782 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blanchard, Joseph Henry Jun 25, 1842 Joseph and Albertine Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Joseph Henry Jul 24, 1875 James A. and Mary E. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Joseph T. Dec 2, 1848 William M. Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Joseph W. Apr 21, 1835 James and Almira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Joseph Young Oct 30, 1826 Cyrus and Apphia Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Josephine Oct 29, 1873 Solomon L. and Annie I. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Joshua Apr 1, 1748 Nathaniel and Hannah Blanchard 163
Blanchard, Judith Aug 24, 1825 John and Judith Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Julia Frances May 8, 1829 Andrew and Mira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Letitia A. Apr 18, 1872 James A. and Mary E. Blanchard 10
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Blanchard, Levi May 11, 1795 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 279
Blanchard, Loring Dec 5, 1783 Nathaniel, Jr. and Christiana Blanchard 189
Blanchard, Louise Dec 7, 1853 William M. and Priscilla Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Lucretia Jun 5, 1793 Nicholas and Saba Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Lydia Ann Mar 4, 1819 Cyrus and Apphia Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Lydia Jane Nov 26, 1843 James and Almira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Mabel Oct 5, 1886 Walter E. and S. Agnes Blanchard 11
Blanchard, Margaret Jane May 20, 1845 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Margaret Young Nov 30, 1827 John and Judith Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Marion M. Jan 28, 1877 Solomon L. and Annie I. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Martha M. Dec 16, 1878 Solomon L. and Annie I. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Martha Susan Jul 2, 1845 Nicholas and Eunice Blanchard 7
Blanchard, Mary Aug 25, 1792 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blanchard, Mary Jul 30, 1776 Joseph and Mary Blanchard 188
Blanchard, Mary May 9, 1745 Nathaniel and Hannah Blanchard 157
Blanchard, Mary Sep 16, 1812 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Mary Sep 3, 1781 Nathaniel, Jr. and Christiana Blanchard 189
Blanchard, Mary Ann Dec 18, 1843 Andrew G. and Mira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Mercy Oct 24, 1793 Jeremiah and Dorcas Blanchard 207
Blanchard, Mercy Feb 9, 1767 Isaiah and Elizabeth Blanchard 172
Blanchard, Mildred M. Jun 15, 1868 D. L. and Mary E. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Myra Apr 3, 1799 Nicholas and Saba Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Myra Sep 29, 1796 Jeremiah and Dorcas Blanchard 207
Blanchard, Nancy Hunt Aug 2, 1831 Cyrus and Apphia Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Nathan Jun 18, 1761 Isaiah and Elizabeth Blanchard 172
Blanchard, Nathaniel 1757 Nath'l and Bethiah Blanchard 168
Blanchard, Nathaniel Feb 20, 1785 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blanchard, Nathaniel Feb 13, 1783 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 279
Blanchard, Nathaniel Aug 2, 1799 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blanchard, Nathaniel Aug 31, 1816 Solomon L. and Elizabeth Blanchard 253
Blanchard, Nathaniel A. Feb 23, 1875 Solomon L. and Annie I. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Nathaniel Herbert Aug 30, 1855 Nathaniel and Caroline Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Nellie P. Apr 27, 1876 Charles H. and Orvilla D. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Nicholas Nov 10, 1801 Nicholas and Saba Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Olive Mar 21, 1782 Ozias and Mercy Blanchard 189
Blanchard, Ozias Dec 2, 1778 Joseph and Mary Blanchard 188
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Blanchard, Paul Greely Oct 4, 1808 Sylvanus and Dorcas Blanchard 231
Blanchard, Perez Jul 4, 1785 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 279
Blanchard, Perez Nathaniel May 6, 1815 Sylvanus and Dorcas Blanchard 253
Blanchard, Persis DeForest Aug 15, 1836 Reuban and Christina Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Philip Greely Apr 7, 1823 John and Judith Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Philip Loring Sep 22, 1873 Fred P. and Susan S. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Priscilla Feb 24, 1809 Nicholas and Saba Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Prudence Jan 4, 1800 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 202
Blanchard, Prudence Sophia Mar 7, 1843 Beza and Dorcas Blanchard 7
Blanchard, R. H. Jan 20, 1861 William and Harriet Blanchard 31
Blanchard, Ralph Childs Dec 17, 1889 George and Anna M. Blanchard 12
Blanchard, Ralph Leon Mar 3, 1888 Walter E. and Agnes Tibbetts Blanchard 12
Blanchard, Reuben Nov 10, 1805 William and Sarah Blanchard 254
Blanchard, Reuben Aug 13, 1787 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 279
Blanchard, Reuben Aug 24, 1794 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Reuben Dec 16, 1776 Ozias and Mercy Blanchard 189
Blanchard, Reuben Jan 27, 1816 Jacob and Abigail Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Reuel Jun 5, 1807 William and Sarah Blanchard 254
Blanchard, Robert Germain Oct 22, 1891 George and Anna M. Blanchard 12
Blanchard, Robert Sewall Jun 5, 1797 Bela and Hannah Blanchard 206
Blanchard, Roland Jan 20, 1861 William and Harriet Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Roy Mar 8, 1884 S. L. and Annie I. Blanchard 11
Blanchard, S.  L. Nov 4, 1861 Albion Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Saba Jun 21, 1806 Nicholas and Saba Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Saba Jul 6, 1780 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 279
Blanchard, Saba Ann Gray Jan 12, 1840 Nicholas, Jr. and Eunice Blanchard 5
Blanchard, Samuel Mar 28, 1781 Joseph and Mary Blanchard 188
Blanchard, Samuel Nov 14, 1788 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blanchard, Samuel Nov 18, 1769 Ozias and Mercy Blanchard 173
Blanchard, Samuel Mar 11, 1755 Nathaniel and Bethiah Blanchard 166
Blanchard, Samuel W. Dec 21, 1818 Andrew and Sally Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Samuel Woodbury Apr 15, 1818 Silvanus and Dorcas Blanchard 277
Blanchard, Sarah Ann Jul 22, 1826 Andrew and Sally Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Sarah Frances May 9, 1837 Joseph and Albertine Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Sarah P. May 29, 1810 Jacob and Abigail Blanchard 4
Blanchard, Sarah Pratt May 29, 1810 Jacob and Abigail Blanchard 258
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Blanchard, Seth Apr 1, 17 Nath'l and Bethiah Blanchard 170
Blanchard, Sewall Aug 20, 1798 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 202
Blanchard, Solomon Loring Aug 7, 1814 Solomon L. and Elizabeth Blanchard 253
Blanchard, Solomon Loring Feb 12, 1822 Solomon L. and Elizabeth Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Solomon Loring Sep 2, 1841 Enos and Joan Blanchard 8
Blanchard, Son Nov 13, 1780 Nathaniel, Jr. and Christiana Blanchard 189
Blanchard, Son Dec 30, 1858 Joseph and Abby Blanchard 9
Blanchard, Sophia Mar 12, 1787 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blanchard, Sophia Lyman Jul 25, 1815 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 252
Blanchard, Sophronia Gray Sep 7, 1827 Andrew and Mira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Statira Sep 18, 1812 Solomon L. and Elizabeth Blanchard 3
Blanchard, Stella Nov 3, 1880 Everett L. and Bell O. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Sumner Wilmot Sep 6, 1870 D. L. and Mary E. Blanchard 10
Blanchard, Sylvanus Apr 9, 1778 Joshua and Jane Blanchard 217
Blanchard, Sylvanus Sep 20, 1800 William and Sarah Blanchard 254
Blanchard, Sylvanus Cushman Sep 4, 1811 Sylvanus and Dorcas Blanchard 258
Blanchard, Theodosia Mar 22, 1792 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 279
Blanchard, Thirza Vinson Feb 16, 1814 Jacob and Abigail Blanchard 259
Blanchard, Thomas Loring Sep 3, 1881 S. L. and Annie Blanchard 11
Blanchard, Walter E. Dec 31, 1858 Homer E. and Caroline W. Blanchard 9
Blanchard, William Apr 11, 1808 Beza and Prudence Blanchard 258
Blanchard, William Jan 2, 1772 Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard 278
Blanchard, William Fenwick Mar 13, 1884 Roland N. and Luella Blanchard 11
Blanchard, William Frederick Sep 26, 1847 Enos and Joan Blanchard 9
Blanchard, William Henry Leach Jan 12, 1811 Seth and Lydia Blanchard 2
Blanchard, William Miltemore Mar 11, 1815 John D. and Elizabeth Blanchard 259
Blanchard, William Savage Jan 25, 1826 Andrew and Mira Blanchard 6
Blanchard, Woodbury Jul 2, 1795 Seth and Hepsebeth Blanchard 221
Blasdell, Dorcas Jul 13, 1791 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 231
Blasdell, Jane Jun 3, 1789 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 231
Blasdell, John May 10, 1781 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 230
Blasdell, Keziah Mar 13, 1779 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 230
Blasdell, Mary May 12, 1777 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 230
Blasdell, Mehitable Jul 15, 1783 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 230
Blasdell, Rebecca Aug 28, 1771 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 230
Blasdell, Sara Apr 4, 1775 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 230
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Blasdell, Simon May 3, 1787 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 231
Blasdell, Stephen Apr 3, 1785 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 231
Blasdell, Susanna Apr 24, 1773 Stephen and Mehitabale Blasdell 230
Blasdell, William Jun 3, 1789 Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell 231
Booker, Joseph May 27, 1753 James and Mercy Booker 164
Booker, Ruth May 27, 1753 James and Mercy Booker 164
Bowen, Clarence E. Jun 19, 1885 Henry W. and Elvira Bowen 12
Brackett, Alma Maria Nov 30, 1857 Samuel M. and Harriet R. Brackett 9
Brackett, Annie W. Sep 12, 1856 Samuel M. and Harriet Brackett 9
Brackett, Child Reuben Brackett 9
Brackett, Harriet Aug 12, 1855 Samuel M. and Harriet R. Brackett 9
Brackett, Reuben G. Oct 21, 1859 Samuel M. and Harriet Brackett 9
Bradbury, Abigail Aug 20, 1771 Benjamin and Elinor Bradbury 188
Bradbury, Benjamin Jun 30, 1745 Moses and Abigail Bradbury 158
Bradbury, Enos Aug 4, 1773 Jacob and Susannah Bradbury 188
Bradbury, Enos May 10, 1748 Moses and Abigail Bradbury 160
Bradbury, Hannah Jul 19, 1776 Benjamin and Elinor Bradbury 188
Bradbury, Hannah Apr 11, 1742 Moses and Abigail Moses 157
Bradbury, Jacob Dec 13, 1740 Moses and Abigail Bradbury 157
Bradbury, Jacob Jul 12, 1766 Jacob and Susannah Bradbury 188
Bradbury, John Jul 26, 1776 Jacob and Lydia Bradbury 189
Bradbury, Joseph May 10, 1768 Benjamin and Elinor Bradbury 188
Bradbury, Mary Sep 11, 1738 Moses and Abigail Bradbury 154
Bradbury, Moses Jun 29, 1755 Moses and Abigail Bradbury 166
Bradbury, Rebecca Feb 1, 1778 Jacob and Lydia Bradbury 189
Bradbury, Reuben Jun 21, 1780 Jacob and Lydia Bradbury 189
Bradbury, Sarah Apr 9, 1751 Moses and Abigail Bradbury 162
Bradbury, Wyman Jun 1, 1783 Jacob and Lydia Bradbury 189
Bradford, Lucy Ann Sep 13, 1838 Johnathan and Mary Bradford 6
Bradford, Mary Fenton Sep 6, 1836 Johnathan and Mary Bradford 6
Bray, Olive Mar 17, 1789 Stephen and Hannah Bray 202
Breiel, Emma Matilda Jul 30, 1878 Hans P. and Hannah Breiel 11
Breiel, Walter Albert Nov 5, 1880 Hans P. and Hannah Breiel 11
Brewer, Bertha Dec 22, 1882 Renwood and Ida M. Brewer 11
Brewer, Blanche Jul 25, 1884 Renwood and Ida M. Brewer 11
Brewer, Elinor May 22, 1767 Edward and Hannah Brewer 172
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Brewer, Frederick N. Feb 11, 1879 Joseph A. and Melissa V. Brewer 11
Brewer, Gertrude Oct 22, 1876 Joseph A. and Melissa V. Brewer 11
Brewer, Grace E. Sep 2, 1879 Renwood and Ida M. Brewer 11
Brewer, Hannah Oct 23, 1759 Edward and Hannah Brewer 169
Brewer, Harrold R. Jun 17, 1883 Joseph A. and Melissa V. Brewer 11
Brewer, Hezekeiah Dec 16, 1762 Edward and Hannah Brewer 172
Brewer, Joseph Sep 26, 1756 Edward and Hannah Brewer 167
Brewer, Reuben Jan 7, 1770 Edward and Hannah Brewer 173
Britman, Joseph Sep 15, 1774 Joseph and Rachel Britman 188
Brown, Aaron May 19, 1788 John and Bettey Brown 199
Brown, Abigail Mar 17, 1803 Ephraim and Abigail Brown 213
Brown, Abner Mar 1, 1753 Benjamin and Hannah Brown 168
Brown, Abner Nov 12, 1729 Abner and Mary Brown 157
Brown, Albion H. Jan 14, 1846 John and Sarah Brown 6
Brown, Albion Henry Jun 3, 1837 John and Sarah Brown 5
Brown, Anna May 10, 1760 Daniel and Ruth Brown 172
Brown, Archileus Jacob and Mary Brown 154
Brown, Asa Apr 20, 1765 William and Sarah Brown 172
Brown, Benjamin Jul 8, 1790 Ephraim and Abigail Brown 206
Brown, Betsey May 24, 1794 John and Betsey Brown 199
Brown, Content Sep 2, 1744 Jacob and Lydia Brown 160
Brown, Daniel Dec 10, 1756 Jacob and Lydia Brown 167
Brown, Daniel Sep 7, 1734 Jacob and Mary Brown 154
Brown, Dolly Jun 1, 1790 John and Bettey Brown 199
Brown, Ephraim Apr 9, 1763 Daniel and Ruth Brown 172
Brown, Ephraim Jul 30, 1786 Joseph and Hannah Brown 226
Brown, Ephraim Jun 4, 1731 Abner and Mary Brown 157
Brown, Ephraim Nov 25, 175 Moses and Susannah Brown 168
Brown, Francis Feb 5, 1817 Benjamin and Phebe Brown 277
Brown, Isabel C. Mar 20, 1841 John and Sarah Brown 6
Brown, Jacob Aug 3, 1759 Jacob and Lydia Brown 169
Brown, Jane Apr 9, 1755 Benjamin and Hannah Barown 168
Brown, Jenny Nov 3, 1762 William and Sarah Brown 172
Brown, Jeremiah May 12, 1798 Ephraim and Abigail Brown 206
Brown, Joanna Apr 22, 1800 Ephraim and Abigail Brown 206
Brown, Joannah Jan 20, 1746 Joseph and Sarah Brown 160
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Brown, John Aug 26, 1732 Jacob and Mary Brown 154
Brown, John Mar 22, 1803  Brown 5
Brown, John Wallis Aug 19, 1835 John and Sarah Brown 5
Brown, Joseph May 6, 1791 Joseph and Hannah Brown 226
Brown, Joseph Sep 28, 175 Moses and Susannah Brown 168
Brown, Joshua Apr 22, 1782 Joseph and Hannah Brown 226
Brown, Leroy Feb 9, 1889 Alice Brown 12
Brown, Marcy Oct 9, 175 Moses and Joanna Brown 168
Brown, Maria Amelia Jul 9, 1833 John and Sarah Brown 5
Brown, Mary Jan 19, 1795 Joseph and Hannah Brown 226
Brown, Mary Sep 20, 1736 Jacob and Mary Brown 154
Brown, Matilda Jun 28, 1815 Benjamin and Phebe Brown 277
Brown, Mercy Apr 19, 1767 Daniel and Ruth Brown 172
Brown, Mercy Apr 20, 1769 William and Sarah Brown 173
Brown, Meriam Jun 10, 1746 Jacob and Lydia Brown 160
Brown, Meriam Sep 6, 1789 Joseph and Hannah Brown 226
Brown, Miriam Feb 17, 1740 Jacob and Mary Brown 154
Brown, Miriam Nov 17, 1744 Joseph and Sarah Brown 159
Brown, Moley Apr 19, 1757 Benj. and Hannah Brown 168
Brown, Molly Apr 15, 1767 William and Sarah Brown 173
Brown, Moses Mar 1, 1786 John and Bettey Brown 199
Brown, Moses Oct 9, 1792 Ephraim and Abigail Brown 206
Brown, Peter Weare Jun 29, 1751 Jacob and Lydia Brown 165
Brown, Rachel Mar 17, 1803 Ephraim and Abigail Brown 213
Brown, Ruben Jun 11, 1747 Jacob and Lydia Brown 160
Brown, Samuel Gilman Jan 4, 1813 Rev. Francis and Eliza Brown 258
Brown, Sarah Nov 15, 1754 Jacob and Lydia Brown 165
Brown, Sarah Nov 15, 1802  5
Brown, Sarah Mar 6, 1796 John and Betsey Brown 259
Brown, Sarah Apr 28, 1734 Abner and Mary Brown 157
Brown, Sarah May 5, 1751 Benj and Hannah Brown 168
Brown, Sarah F. Mar 18, 1843 John and Sarah Brown 6
Brown, Sibil Apr 25, 1792 John and Bettey Brown 199
Brown, Simeon Jul 23, 1749 Jacob and Lydia Brown 161
Brown, Simeon Jul 29, 1730 Jacob and Mary Brown 154
Brown, Son Jun 25, 1761 Jacob and Lydia Brown 171
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Brown, Susannah Mar 10, 1742 Joseph and Sarah Brown 156
Brown, Susannah May 19, 175 Moses and Joanna Brown 168
Brown, Susannah Dec 9, 1797 Joseph and Hannah Brown 226
Brown, Susannah Abner and Mary Brown 157
Brown, William Dec 1, 1742 William and Catherine Brown 157
Brown, William Sep 24, 1738 Jacob and Mary Brown 154
Bruce, Ada L. Jun 3, 1860 Frederic Bruce 9
Bruce, George Jul 2, 1808 Selah and Anna Bruce 2
Bruce, Rufus Feb 10, 1810 Selah and Anna Bruce 2
Bruer, Daniel Nov 11, 1753 Edward and Hannah Bruer 164
Bryan, Ivan Winfield Aug 25, 1865 William J. and Isabella Bryan 10
Bryan, Mamie E. Jun 16, 1867 William J. and Isabella Bryan 11
Bucknam, Anna Mar 26, 1805 Samuel and Mary Bucknam 258
Bucknam, Charles Sep 16, 1813 Samuel and Phebe Bucknam 271
Bucknam, Dorcas Sep 2, 1772 William and Sarah Bucknam 188
Bucknam, Elizabeth Nov 5, 1741 Sam'll and Elizabeth Bucknam 156
Bucknam, Elizabeth Oct 22, 1769 William and Sarah Bucknam 188
Bucknam, James Munroe Sep 12, 1818 Samuel and Phebe Bucknam 271
Bucknam, Jeremiah May 2, 1780 William and Sarah Bucknam 188
Bucknam, Jeremiah Mar 13, 1802 Samuel and Mary Bucknam 258
Bucknam, Joseph Aug 23, 1809 Samuel and Phebe Bucknam 258
Bucknam, Lucretia May 5, 1744 Samuel and Elizabeth Bucknam 167
Bucknam, Lucretia Feb 13, 1783 William and Sarah Bucknam 189
Bucknam, Mary Jan 27, 1816 Samuel and Phebe Bucknam 271
Bucknam, Rachel Mar 25, 1771 William and Sarah Bucknam 188
Bucknam, Reuben Nov 4, 1799 Samuel and Mary Bucknam 257
Bucknam, Samuel Sep 1, 803 Samuel and Mary Bucknam 258
Bucknam, Samuel Sep 6, 1775 William and Sarah Bucknam 188
Bucknam, Samuel Aug 18, 1811 Samuel and Phebe Bucknam 271
Bucknam, Samuel Oct 5, 1739 Sam'll and Elizabeth Bucknam 156
Bucknam, Sarah Apr 26, 1778 William and Sarah Bucknam 188
Bucknam, Sarah Aug 11, 1770 Isaiah and Elizabeth Bucknam 188
Bucknam, William Apr 26, 1778 William and Sarah Bucknam 188
Bucknam, William Dec 22, 1806 Samuel and Phebe Bucknam 258
Bucknam, William Oct 26, 1747 Samuel and Elizabeth Bucknam 167
Burnell, Sarah Jul 17, 1737 Joseph and Sarah Burnell 152
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Buxton, Abigail Jun 18, 1793 William and Deborah Buxton 206
Buxton, Alexander Apr 28, 1787 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 199
Buxton, Almira Jul 31, 1808 Samuel and Betsey Buxton 231
Buxton, Andrew Gray Jul 11, 1806 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 231
Buxton, Anna Aug 22, 1801 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 206
Buxton, Anna Dec 22, 1803 William and Deborah Buxton 213
Buxton, Anna May 9, 1770 Cornelius and Lydia Buxton 189
Buxton, Annie Ormand Jul 7, 1868 A. Howard and Maria Buxton 10
Buxton, Asaph Dec 20, 1799 David and Abigail Buxton 231
Buxton, Asaph Feb 1, 1781 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 199
Buxton, Asaph Howard Mar 8, 1838 Asaph and Sarah Buxton 5
Buxton, Benjamin Jul 28, 1776 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 189
Buxton, Charles W. Jul 28, 1843 William and Alithea Buxton 7
Buxton, Charles W. Jul 4, 1839 William and Alethea Buxton 5
Buxton, Charlotte Jul 13, 1783 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 199
Buxton, Child May 11, 1803 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 231
Buxton, Daughter Jan 3, 1889 A. Howard and Lizzie Buxton 12
Buxton, David Nov 18, 1774 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 189
Buxton, David A. Sep 22, 1846 Asaph and Sarah Buxton 8
Buxton, Ebenezer May 10, 1785 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 199
Buxton, Edward Dec 19, 1791 William and Deborah Buxton 199
Buxton, Edward Aug 17, 1841 William and Mary Ann Buxton 6
Buxton, Edward Gray Jan 23, 1811 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 258
Buxton, Eliza May 14, 1803 Samuel and Betsey Buxton 226
Buxton, Elizabeth Mar 11, 1784 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 199
Buxton, Elizabeth G. Nov 10, 1842 Asaph and Sarah Buxton 8
Buxton, Francis W. Dec 21, 1856 William and Alethea L. Buxton 9
Buxton, George Herbert Sep 30, 1841 William and Alithea Buxton 7
Buxton, Hannah Aug 20, 1796 William and Deborah Buxton 206
Buxton, Henrietta Nov 15, 1831 Asaph and Sarah Buxton 5
Buxton, Jacob Mitchell Jun 22, 1808 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 231
Buxton, Jane Feb 18, 1773 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 189
Buxton, Jane Drinkwater Aug 15, 1804 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 231
Buxton, Jeremiah Aug 28, 1767 Cornelius and Lydia Buxton 172
Buxton, Jeremiah Dec 5, 1797 William and Deborah Buxton 206
Buxton, Jeremiah Sep 19, 1799 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 206
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Buxton, John Pritchard Jul 23, 1797 Samuel and Betsey Buxton 207
Buxton, Joseph Dec 22, 1794 William and Deborah Buxton 206
Buxton, Julia Jan 12, 1835 Jeremiah and Mary Buxton 6
Buxton, Julia L. Jun 22, 1841 William and Alithea Buxton 7
Buxton, Julian Mar 26, 1820 William and Hannah Buxton 3
Buxton, Lydia May 31, 1790 William and Deborah Buxton 199
Buxton, Maria G. Oct 15, 1846 William and Mary Ann Buxton 7
Buxton, Pehbe Mitchel Apr 2, 1825 William and Hannah Buxton 3
Buxton, Phebe Dec 21, 1802 David and Abigail Buxton 231
Buxton, Phebe Aug 22, 1764 Cornelius and Lydia Buxton 172
Buxton, Phebe Mitchell Dec 3, 1813 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 271
Buxton, Reuben Apr 7, 1782 Cornelius and Lydia Buxton 189
Buxton, Reuben Mar 12, 1798 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 206
Buxton, Sarah Jul 19, 1779 Benjamin and Elizabeth Buxton 189
Buxton, Son Feb 28, 1810 Jermiah and Jane Buxton 233
Buxton, Son Jan 2, 1817 William and Hannah Buxton 3
Buxton, Susan Sep 9, 1834 Asaph and Sarah Buxton 5
Buxton, Susanna Dec 1, 1809 Samuel, Jr. and Sally Buxton 232
Buxton, Susanna Drinkwater Jun 15, 1816 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 253
Buxton, Walter S. Sep 15, 1850 William and Alithea Buxton 7
Buxton, William Dec 5, 1797 William and Deborah Buxton 206
Buxton, William Jan 22, 1763 Cornelius and Lydia Buxton 172
Buxton, William Oct 28, 1796 Jeremiah and Jane Buxton 206
Buxton, William Roulstone Aug 29, 1806 Samuel and Betsey Buxton 226
Byram, Alford Richardson Jan 13, 1806 Henry and Betsey Byram 253
Byram, Alford Richardson Oct 30, 1811 Henry and Betsey Byram 253
Byram, Alpheus Aug 14, 1821 Enos and Sarah Byram 277
Byram, Benjamin May 17, 1821 Ruben and Lois Byram 271
Byram, Benjamin Dec 8, 1787 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 202
Byram, Bohan Prentiss Nov 28, 1811 Enos and Sarah Byram 277
Byram, Daughter Mar 22, 1761 Theophilus and Elizabeth Byram 171
Byram, Delano Sep 29, 1809 Henry and Betsey Byram 253
Byram, Dennis Dec 15, 1815 Reuben and Lois Byram 253
Byram, Ebenezer Swasey Sep 5, 1810 Reuben and Loise Byram 253
Byram, Elizabeth Nov 2, 1795 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 202
Byram, Elizabeth Jun 11, 1820 Enos and Sarah Byram 277
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Byram, Enos May 15, 1785 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 202
Byram, Erastus Baldwin May 6, 1807 Jonathan and Sukey Byram 259
Byram, Frederick Augustus Oct 7, 1816 Enos and Sarah Byram 277
Byram, George Dec 17, 1808 Reuben and Lois Byram 253
Byram, Henry Aug 16, 1780 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 202
Byram, Henry Oliver Feb 6, 1808 Henry and Betsey Byram 253
Byram, Jabez Ricker Sep 11, 1813 Henry and Betsey Byram 253
Byram, James Moxey Jan 25, 1778 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 202
Byram, Jane Gray Nov 8, 1803 Jonathan and Sukey Byram 259
Byram, Jonathan Feb 10, 1776 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 202
Byram, Josiah Mar 26, 1765 Theophilus and Elizabeth Byram 172
Byram, Louise Dec 27, 1812 Reuben and Lois Byram 253
Byram, Miriam Drinkwater Jul 27, 1805 Jonathan and Sukey Byram 259
Byram, Oliver Mar 4, 1790 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 202
Byram, Oliver, 2nd Jun 2, 1793 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 206
Byram, Reuben Oct 18, 1782 Oliver and Elizabeth Byram 202
Byram, Reuben Dec 15, 1815 Reuben and Lois Byram 253
Byram, Rotheus Mitchell Dec 16, 1813 Jonathan and Sukey Byram 259
Byram, Sabina Smith Feb 12, 1809 Jonathan and Sukey Byram 259
Byram, Samuel Feb 11, 1814 Enos and Sarah Byram 277
Byram, Sophronia May 10, 1810 Enos and Sarah Byram 277
Byram, Sylvanus Boardman Jul 14, 1811 Jonathan and Sukey Byram 259
Byram, Willard Wheelock Jun 23, 1819 Ruben and Lois Byram 271
Calder, Nancy Ellen Sep 20, 1891 John W. and Mary A. Miller Calder 17
Chadbourne, Abigail Apr 20, 1818 Samuel and Jane Chadbourne 273
Chadbourne, Jane Sep 17, 1811 Samuel and Jane Chadbourne 273
Chandler, Abigail Jan 16, 1744 Edmund and Mary Chandler 158
Chandler, Abigail Feb 23, 1756 Judah and Rebeckah Chandler 166
Chandler, Asa Jun 3, 1798 David and Rebekah Chandler 13
Chandler, Betty 1754 Zachariah and Zeruiah Chandler 165
Chandler, Betty May 7, 1768 Enos and Elizabeth Chandler 280
Chandler, Caroline M. Nov 17, 1827 Reuben and Eliza Chandler 13
Chandler, Daughter Feb 10, 1761 Judah and Rebeckah Chandler 172
Chandler, David Jun 30, 1752 Jonathan and Rachell Chandler 163
Chandler, David Jan 6, 1797 David and Rebekah Chandler 13
Chandler, Dolly P. Nov 25, 1825 Reuban and Eliza Chandler 13
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Chandler, Ebenezer Sep 11, 1763 Judah and Rebakah Chandler 173
Chandler, Edmond Apr 1, 1829 Judah Chandler 13
Chandler, Edmond Jan 7, 1746 Judah and Rebeckah Chandler 166
Chandler, Edmund Mar 3, 1759 Edmund and Marcy Chandler 169
Chandler, Elizabeth Bucknam Jul 14, 1808 Joseph and Sarah Chandler 261
Chandler, Enos Jul 3, 1742 Edmond and March Chandler 156
Chandler, Enos Apr 10, 1787 Joshua and Sarah Chandler 224
Chandler, Enos Dec 10, 1797 Joseph and Elizabeth Chandler 213
Chandler, Hannah Aug 18, 1745 Zecriah and Zeruiah Chandler 161
Chandler, Jacob Jun 19, 1757  168
Chandler, Jacob Sep 24, 1790 David and Rebekah Chandler 187
Chandler, Joel Jul 21, 1770 Jonathan and Rachel Chandler 173
Chandler, John Feb 26, 1794 David and Rebecca Chandler 13
Chandler, John Feb 4, 1748 Judah and Rebeckah Chandler 162
Chandler, Jonathan Dec 24, 1750 Judah and Rebeckah Chandler 162
Chandler, Joseph Apr 1, 1829 Judah Chandler 13
Chandler, Joseph Oct 5, 1801 Joseph and Elizabeth Chandler 213
Chandler, Joseph Aug 4, 1769 Enos and Elizabeth Chandler 280
Chandler, Joseph Feb 1, 1739 Edmond and Marcy Chandler 155
Chandler, Joshua Oct 26, 1747 Zechariah and Zeruiah Chandler 161
Chandler, Lucy Jan 2, 1800 Joseph and Elizabeth Chandler 213
Chandler, Lucy Mar 24, 1789 David and Rebekah Chandler 187
Chandler, Lucy Oct 12, 1763 Jonathan and Rachel Chandler 173
Chandler, Marcy Sep 28, 1755 Edmond and Marcy Chandler 166
Chandler, Marcy Apr 4, 1754 Judah and Rebeckah Chandler 166
Chandler, Martha Nov 10, 1737 Edmond and Marcy Chandler 155
Chandler, Mary Feb 20, 1741 Zechariah and Zeruiah Chandler 161
Chandler, Mary Ann Aug 24, 1803 David and Rebekah Chandler 13
Chandler, Mary Johnson Oct 25, 1745 Judah and Rebeckah Chandler 159
Chandler, Mercy Feb 8, 1749 Zechariah and Zeruiah Chandler 161
Chandler, Rachel May 12, 1761 Jonathan and Ratchel Chandler 173
Chandler, Rebeckah Apr 30, 1753 Edmund Chandler 164
Chandler, Rebekah Jul 5, 1795 David and Rebekah Chandler 13
Chandler, Reuben Jul 14, 1811 Joseph and Sarah Chandler 261
Chandler, Reuben Jun 5, 1773 Jonathan and Rachel Chandler 280
Chandler, Rhoda Jun 29, 1750 Edmond and Marcy Chandler 162
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Chandler, Rhoda Oct 14, 1792 David and Rebekah Chandler 13
Chandler, Rhoda Dec 3, 1766 Enos and Elizabeth Chandler 280
Chandler, Rufus Mar 18, 1766 Jonathan and Rachel Chandler 173
Chandler, Samuel Mar 22, 1807 Joseph and Elizabeth Chandler 230
Chandler, Sarah Aug 10, 1739 Zechariah and Zeruiah Chandler 161
Chandler, Sarah Sep 14, 1806 David and Rebekah Chandler 13
Chandler, Sarah Oct 25, 1747 Edmond and Marcy Chandler 161
Chandler, Sarah Aug 16, 1796 Joseph and Elizabeth Chandler 213
Chandler, Sarah Aug 9, 1766 Judah and Rebekah Chandler 173
Chandler, Sarah Jun 23, 1771 Enos and Elizabeth Chandler 280
Chandler, Submit Dec 31, 1762 Edward and Mercy Chandler 173
Chandler, Tabatha Sep 18, 1750 Jonathan and Rachel Chandler 162
Chandler, Tabitha Oct 19, 1758 Judah and Rebeckah Chandler 169
Chandler, Timothy Oct 20 Jonathan and Rachell Chandler 165
Chandler, William Jan 31, 1803 Joseph and Elizabeth Chandler 213
Chapin, Erastus Jan 10, 1820 Stephen and Sarah Chapin 261
Chapin, Hernon Lincoln May 11, 1822 Stephen and Sarah Chapin 261
Chase, Allithea Jul 9, 1808 Asa and Hannah Chase 232
Chase, Ambros Mar 24, 1810 Daniel and Lydia Chase 262
Chase, Ambrose Feb 14, 1807 Thomas and Susannah Chase 229
Chase, Arno S. Sep 29, 1862 Heber and Anna Chase 15
Chase, Asa Dec 22, 1765 William, Dr. and Mary Chase 173
Chase, Barret Potter Jan 12, 1806 Asa and Hannah Chase 224
Chase, Betsey Sewell Oct 20, 1816 Daniel and Lydia Chase 273
Chase, Betty Feb 17, 1783 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 187
Chase, Charles Aug 24, 1787 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 187
Chase, Charles Turner Oct 20, 1799 William and Deborah Chase 213
Chase, Daniel Downs Jul 5, 1797 Thomas and Susannah Chase 229
Chase, Daniel Lufkin Feb 20, 1808 Daniel and Lydia Chase 262
Chase, Eliza Bacon Apr 14, 1809 Jacob and Lydia Chase 232
Chase, Frank Henry Dec 26, 1863 Heber and Anna B. Chase 15
Chase, George Feb 15, 1803 Thomas and Susannah Chase 229
Chase, Hannah Sawyer Jul 27, 1743 Asa and Hannah Chase 224
Chase, Jacob Oct 13, 1811 Jacob and Lydia Chase 233
Chase, Jane Aug 2, 1818 Charles and Mary Chase 273
Chase, Jane May 9, 1786 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 187
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Chase, Jeremiah Nov 21, 1780 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 280
Chase, John Mar 25, 1811 Daniel and Lydia Chase 273
Chase, Levi May 24, 1790 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 186
Chase, Louisa Mar 22, 1820 Daniel and Lydia Chase 273
Chase, Lucretia Jul 18, 1779 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 280
Chase, Lydia Jan 27, 1811 Jacob and Lydia Chase 233
Chase, Lydia Storer Oct 20, 1816 Daniel and Lydia Chase 273
Chase, Mary Dec 6, 1800 Thomas and Susannah Chase 229
Chase, Mary Feb 4, 1814 Daniel and Lydia Chase 273
Chase, Mary Jan 1, 1768 William, Dr. and Mary Chase 173
Chase, Mary Downs Dec 1, 1798 Jacob and Lydia Chase 212
Chase, Molly May 12, 1778 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 280
Chase, Olive Drinkwater Nov 7, 1815 Charles and Mary Chase 273
Chase, Polly Nov 26, 1795 Asa and Hannah Chase 200
Chase, Rufus Anderson Nov 14, 1802 Asa and Hannah Chase 200
Chase, Samuel Apr 7, 1799 Thomas and Susannah Chase 229
Chase, Samuel Sep 3, 1820 William and Eunice Chase 273
Chase, Samuel Bacon Oct 25, 1803 Jacob and Lydia Chase 220
Chase, Samuel Worcester Jul 12, 1811 Jacob and Lydia Chase 233
Chase, Sarah Jun 20, 1784 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 187
Chase, Son Jul 8, 1800 Asa and Hannah Chase 200
Chase, Thomas Feb 6, 1805 Thomas and Susannah Chase 229
Chase, Thomas Jul 28, 1776 Humphrey and Elizabeth Chase 280
Chase, William Dec 5, 1795 Thomas and Susannah Chase 229
Chase, William Jan 21, 1798 Asa and Hannah Chase 200
Chase, William Jul 20, 1791 William and Deborah Chase 213
Chase, William Oct 6, 1764 William, Dr. and Mary Chase 173
Chase, William Henry Feb 4, 1813 Charles and Mary Chase 273
Chute, Persis Nelson Curtis and Susan Chute 13
Clark, Homer Johnson Feb 12, 1804 Daniel and Larissa Clark 232
Clark, James Edward Sep 29, 1814 Daniel and Larissa Clark 261
Clark, William Brenton Hall Apr 11, 1807 Daniel and Larissa Clark 232
Cleaves, Aaron Jan 1850 Aaron Cleaves 14
Cleaves, Abigail Jul 27, 1815 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 261
Cleaves, Almira E. Nov 12, 1848 Aaron Cleaves 14
Cleaves, Ammi Ruhamah Mitchell Jun 24, 1811 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
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Cleaves, Caleb Strong Dec 30, 1806 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
Cleaves, Charles A. Sep 24, 1869 Aaron and Caroline Cleaves 17
Cleaves, Clinton H. Jan 22, 1881 Reuben H. and Nellie J. Cleaves 16
Cleaves, Daughter Jan 1800 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
Cleaves, Edmund Dec 18, 1802 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
Cleaves, Edmund Nov 12, 1846 Ami Cleaves 14
Cleaves, George O. Jun 17, 1867 Aaron and Caroline Cleaves 17
Cleaves, Henry Augustus Mar 27, 1818 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 261
Cleaves, Henry O. Mar 6, 1849 Ami Cleaves 14
Cleaves, Jane Dec 17, 1804 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
Cleaves, John Jun 18, 1812 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
Cleaves, Lizzie Feb 25, 1879 Reuben H. and Nellie J. Cleaves 16
Cleaves, Margery Jane Aug 15, 1884 Reuben H. and Nellie J. Cleaves 16
Cleaves, Mary Jan 2, 1845 Aaron Cleaves 14
Cleaves, Rachel Jun 15, 1797 Edmund and Joan Cleaves 201
Cleaves, Reuben Oct 15, 1840 Aaron Cleaves 14
Cleaves, Robert Corliss Apr 26, 1819 David and Lydia Cleaves 261
Cleaves, Sophronia Feb 1, 1801 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
Cleaves, Thomas Sep 3, 1798 Edmund and Joan Cleaves 201
Cleaves, Thomas Trow Sep 3, 1798 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
Cleaves, Tristram Jun 13, 1809 Edmund and Jane Cleaves 233
Clinton, Infant Son Oct 27, 1850 Edward Clinton 50
Clough, Ada M. Jun 30, 1872 S. L. and Augusta Clough 16
Clough, Amos May 15, 1781 Amos and Bethiah Clough 233
Clough, Angie May Dec 11, 1880 Elbridge R. and Hattie E. Clough 16
Clough, Berrah Mar 5, 1806 Levi and Abigail Clough 12
Clough, Betsey Nov 3, 1801 Levi and Abigail Clough 12
Clough, Daniel Jun 8, 1772 Ebenezer and Miriam Clough 187
Clough, Ebenezer Sep 15, 1751 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 162
Clough, Ebenezer Sep 1815 Daniel and Patience Clough 261
Clough, Ebenezer Feb 5, 1736 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 152
Clough, Eliza Apr 7, 1804 Simeon and Elizabeth Clough 218
Clough, Elizabeth Susan Feb 18, 1824 Levi and Sally Clough 13
Clough, Ethel C. May 20, 1888 S. L . and A. E. Clough 17
Clough, Hannah Apr 6, 1801 Amos, Jr. and Sarah Clough 233
Clough, Hannah Oct 26, 1802 Simeon and Elizabeth Clough 212
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Clough, Howard B. Jul 6, 1874 Simeon L. and Augusta Clough 16
Clough, Infant Daughter Apr 30, 1836 Joseph and Mary B. Clough 13
Clough, Infant Son Oct 19, 1830 Levi and Priscilla Clough 13
Clough, Infant Son Jan 30, 1837 Simeon and Mary J. Clough 13
Clough, Infant Son Apr 19, 1820 Levi and Sally Clough 13
Clough, Isaac Aug 5, 1747 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 159
Clough, Jacob Jun 28, 1746 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 159
Clough, John Mar 4, 1803 Levi and Abigail Clough 12
Clough, Joseph May 21, 1809 Amos, Jr. and Sara Clough 233
Clough, Joseph Apr 17, 1777 Ebenezer and Miriam Clough 187
Clough, Joseph Feb 1818 Daniel and Patience Clough 261
Clough, Josiah Bradford Mar 18, 1824 Simeon and Mary J. Clough 13
Clough, Levi Clough, Jr. Aug 21, 1798 Levi and Abigail Clough 12
Clough, Levi M. Feb 28, 1843 Levi Clough 14
Clough, Mary Jan 2, 1808 Levi and Abigail Clough 12
Clough, Mary Jul 22, 1740 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 158
Clough, Mary Ann Apr 6, 1838 Simeon and Mary J. Clough 13
Clough, Mary Wyman Apr 9, 1822 Levi and Sally Clough 13
Clough, Mildred B. Sep 10, 1876 Elbridge R. and Harriet Clough 15
Clough, Molly Jun 12, 1779 Ebenezer and Miriam Clough 187
Clough, Nancy Abigail Aug 28, 1827 Simeon and Mary J. Clough 13
Clough, Nathan Nov 19, 1834 Levi and Priscilla Clough 13
Clough, Nathan Nov 2, 1799 Levi and Abigail Clough 12
Clough, Prudence Apr 30, 1810 Levi and Abigail Clough 12
Clough, Prudence Ellen Jan 30, 1837 Simeon and Mary J. Clough 13
Clough, Rhoda Apr 20, 1744 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 158
Clough, Rhoda, 2nd Dec 5, 1760 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 171
Clough, Sally Merrill Mar 28, 1832 Levi and Priscilla Clough 13
Clough, Samuel Jul 16, 1742 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 158
Clough, Samuel Augustus Mar 9, 1838 Joseph and Mary B. Clough 13
Clough, Samuel Baker Sep 16, 1805 Amos, Jr. and Sarah Clough 233
Clough, Sarah May 18, 1738 Ebenezer and Anna Clough 158
Clough, Sarah Augusta Nov 13, 1845 Joseph and Mary B. Clough 14
Clough, Simeon Sep 14, 1775 Amos and Bethiah Clough 212
Clough, Simeon, Jr. Sep 28, 1796 Levi and Abigail Clough 12
Cobb, Mary Hale Jan 5, 1809 Samuel and Hannah Cobb 232
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Coffin, Daniel Dec 18, 1855 Joseph and Rachel Coffin 15
Coffin, David P. Apr 16, 1850 Joseph and Rachel Coffin 15
Coffin, Henrietta Feb 22, 1848 Joseph Coffin 15
Coffin, John Davis Apr 15, 1860 Joseph and Rachel Coffin 15
Coffin, Joseph P. Mar 5, 1846 Joseph Coffin 15
Coffin, Maria Jane May 16, 1840 Joseph Coffin 15
Coffin, Mary Susan Jan 28, 1839 Joseph and Sarah Coffin 14
Coffin, Rahama Ann Allen Dec 18, 1853 Joseph Coffin 14
Coffin, Rhoda Jun 18, 1843 Joseph and Rhoda Coffin 14
Coffin, Rufus Abbott Jan 29, 1838 Joseph and Sarah Coffin 14
Coffin, Sarah  Ellen Sep 4, 1862 Joseph and Rachel Coffin 15
Coffin, Seward Converse Jan 1, 1858 Joseph and Rachel Coffin 15
Cole, Benjamin Aug 26, 1761 Job and Sarah Cole 171
Cole, Daughter Dec 26, 1761 Ebenezer and Elizabeth Cole 171
Cole, Dorcas Mar 25, 1762 Ebenezer and Elizabeth Cole 173
Cole, Elizabeth Jan 28, 1754 Job and Sarah Cole 164
Cole, Ephraim Jan 15, 1755 Noah and Abigail Cole 166
Cole, Hannah Jul 11, 1764 Jobe and Sarah Cole 173
Cole, Janey Oct 9, 1758 Eben and Elizabeth Cole 168
Cole, John Oct 16, 1756 Noah and Abigail Cole 167
Cole, Lydia Jun 7, 1767 Jobe and Sarah Cole 173
Cole, Mary Oct 6, 1751 Job and Sarah Cole 163
Cole, Ola A. Mar 25, 1880 John A. and Dora A. Cole 16
Cole, Rebeckah Apr 15, 17(60) Ebenezer and Elizabeth Cole 170
Cole, Rhoda Mar 28, 1775 Job and Sarah Cole 280
Cole, Samuel Jul 13, 1756 Job and Sarah Cole 166
Cole, Sarah Jan 21, 1759 Job and Sarah Cole 169
Cole, Susannah Feb 9, 1750 Job and Sarah Cole 161
Cole, William Apr 15, 1770 Jobe and Sarah Cole 173
Colesworthy, Horatio V. May 1849 Samuel Colesworthy 15
Collins, Annie Lee Feb 28, 1872 O. S. and Sarah Collins 16
Collins, Charles Apr 17, 1813 Joseph Warren and Hannah Collins 233
Collins, Elizabeth Oct 17, 1807 John and Joanna Collins 273
Collins, Fred Harlan Jun 30, 1869 Oliver and Sarah Collins 15
Collins, George W. 1866 Oliver S. and Sarah Collins 15
Collins, Mark Irving Mar 15, 1876 O. S. and Sarah Collins 16
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Collins, Olive Nov 4, 1810 Joseph Warren and Hannah Collins 233
Collins, Phebe Oct 7, 1813 John and Joanna Collins 273
Collins, Thomas Jul 3, 1810 John and Joanna Collins 273
Collins, William Jonas Sep 13, 1816 John and Joanna Collins 273
Copp, Clifton H. Jun 8, 1890 John F. and Mary E. Copp 17
Copp, Edward F. Nov 5, 1887 John F. and Mary E. Copp 17
Copp, Lizzie M. Apr 24, 1884 John F. and Mary E. Copp 17
Copp, Mildred Blanch Nov 29, 1885 John F. and Mary E. Copp 17
Corliss, Amos Jul 13, 1814 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 261
Corliss, Betsey Apr 17, 1794 John and Mehitable Corliss 229
Corliss, Charles Jan 25, 1812 John and Mehitable Corliss 233
Corliss, David Aug 9, 1792 Joshua and Elizabeth Corliss 200
Corliss, Ebenezer Apr 16, 1796 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 200
Corliss, Ebenezer May 6, 1796 Ebenezer and Lydia Ebenezer 200
Corliss, Ebenezer Washington Jan 28, 1801 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 200
Corliss, Elbridge Drinkwater Nov 23, 1800 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 201
Corliss, Eliza Elwell Jan 14, 1804 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 220
Corliss, Esther Sargent Nov 5, 1802 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 200
Corliss, George Jul 29, 1807 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 261
Corliss, Harriet Sep 10, 1810 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 233
Corliss, Hezekiah Nov 6, 1818 Hezekiah and Eunice Corliss 261
Corliss, Horatio Austin Mar 3, 1823 Robert E. and Asenath Corliss 262
Corliss, James Jewett Aug 2, 1809 John and Mehitable Corliss 233
Corliss, Jesse J. Dec 6, 1806 John and Mehitable Corliss 229
Corliss, Jewett Apr 29, 1797 John and Mehitable Corliss 229
Corliss, John Feb 27, 1799 John and Mehitable Corliss 229
Corliss, John Sep 20, 1796 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 186
Corliss, John Lawrence Nov 24, 1798 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 200
Corliss, Joseph Apr 21, 1802 Joshua and Elizabeth Corliss 200
Corliss, Lucy Ann May 12, 1821 Robert E. and Asenath Corliss 276
Corliss, Lucy Ann Elwell May 12, 1821 Robert E. and Asenath Corliss 261
Corliss, Lydia Apr 26, 1797 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 200
Corliss, Mary G. Dec 13, 1803 John and Mehitable Corliss 229
Corliss, Mehitable Oct 9, 1814 John and Mehitable Corliss 261
Corliss, Osborn Jan 15, 1800 Joshua and Elizabeth Corliss 200
Corliss, Payn Elwell Nov 19, 1806 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 227
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Corliss, Rebecca May 6, 1794 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 186
Corliss, Robert Elwell Mar 31, 1799 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 200
Corliss, Rodney Jul 16, 1801 John and Mehitable Corliss 229
Corliss, Sally Aug 24, 1792 Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss 186
Corliss, Samuel Heath Aug 16, 1794 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 200
Corliss, Stenson Oct 7, 1802 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 201
Corliss, Thomas Green Nov 15, 1804 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 220
Corliss, Tristram Apr 11, 1816 Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss 261
Corliss, William Feb 24, 1798 Joshua and Elizabeth Corliss 200
Corlliss, Hannah Elizabeth Sep 13, 1839 Oliver and Lydia Corlliss 14
Corlliss, Lydia Mellsa Nov 25, 1835 Oliver and Lydia Corlliss 14
Corlliss, William Emery Aug 30, 1837 Oliver and Lydia Corlliss 14
Cox, Anna Feb 24, 1766 Nathaniel and Hannah Cox 173
Cox, Edward May 2, 1764 Nathaniel and Hannah Cox 173
Crawford, Ada C. Jul 31, 1864 Charles A. and Martha A. Crawford 16
Crediford, William Sep 19, 1757 Josiah and Mary Crediford 168
Cressey, Charles A. Nov 4, 1863 Benjamin Cressey 15
Cressey, Charles Anson Nov 3, 1878 Aaron Cressey 16
Cressey, Charles Theodore May 12, 1867 Lorenzo and Helen Cressey 16
Cressey, Georgia Oct 10, 1878 Lorenzo and Helen Cressey 16
Cressey, Hattie Jan 8, 1891 Anson G. and Eunice C. Morrison Cressey 17
Cressey, Lorenzo Oct 11, 1876 Lorenzo and Helen Cressey 16
Cressey, Lucy Aug 25, 1872 Lorenzo and Helen Cressey 16
Cressey, Stella Feb 28, 1881 Lorenzo and Helen Cressey 16
Cressey, Wilda Dec 23, 1874 Lorenzo and Helen Cressey 16
Crickett, Baby Jun 18, 1886 Frederick and Olive R. Crickett 16
Crickett, Elizabeth Warren Jun 18, 1886 Frederick and Olive R. Crickett 16
Crickett, Eunice Webster Sep 12, 1880 Frederick and Olive R. Crickett 16
Crickett, Olive Christina Oct 5, 1884 Frederick and Olive R. Crickett 16
Crocker, John Oct 22, 1807 Timothy and Mary Crocker 261
Crocker, John Gowen May 17, 1754 James and Rebeckah Crocker 164
Crocker, Mary Oct 7, 1815 Timothy and Mary Crocker 261
Crocker, Nancy Feb 12, 1758 James and Rebeckah Crocker 168
Crocker, Ruth Mar 8, 1756 James and Rebeckah Crocker 167
Crocker, William Nov 2, 1810 Timothy and Mary Crocker 261
Cummings, Dyrus Curtis Jun 23, 1818 Cyrus and Elizabeth Cummings 12
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Cummings, Franklin Sep 18, 1823 Cyrus and Elizabeth Cummings 13
Cummings, Joseph Mar 3, 1817 Cyrus and Elizabeth Cummings 12
Cummings, Mary Jane Dec 29, 1821 Cyrus and Elizabeth Cummings 12
Cummings, Nathaniel Greenleaf Jun 3, 1820 Cyrus and Elizabeth Cummings 12
Cummings, William Hanson Jul 6, 1825 Cyrus and Elizabeth Cummings 13
Cunningham, Willie Jul 26, 1856 James and Ann Cunningham 15
Curate, Caroline Feb 27, 1844 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, Clarisa Aug 18, 1838 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, Hannah Feb 24, 1842 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, John May 10, 1832 John, Jr. Curate 15
Curate, Joseph F. Feb 28, 1840 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, Joshua Sep 3, 1834 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, Julia Oct 7, 1832 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, Mahala Ann Mar 15, 1829 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, Sewall Oct 8, 1847 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, Stephen May 10, 1832 John, Jr. Curate 15
Curate, Stephen Oct 7, 1832 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, Susan Jul 31, 1836 Stephen Curate 14
Curate, William J. Dec 15, 1830 Stephen Curate 14
Curit, Alice Feb 10, 1866 Joshua and Marie Curit 15
Curit, Alpha J. May 8, 1881 Sewall M. and Ella J. Curit 17
Curit, Charles C. Oct 31, 1885 Sewall M. and Ella J. Curit 17
Curit, Clara F. Mar 24, 1874 Joshua and Maria Curit 16
Curit, Forest E. Mar 22, 1877 Sewall M. and Ella J. Curit 17
Curit, Fred W. Jan 5, 1874 Sewall M. and Ella J. Curit 17
Curit, Hattie F. Sep 1, 1883 Sewall M. and Ella J. Curit 17
Curit, Henry May 7, 1865 John and Dorothy Curit 15
Curit, Howard Aug 24, 1865 Joseph F. and Martha Curit 15
Curit, Minnie S. Feb 15, 1878 Joshua and Maria Curit 16
Curit, William J. Oct 4, 1853 William J. and Amalia Ross Curit 15
Curite, Irvin A. L. May 8, 1865 John and Dorothy B. E. Curite 15
Curite, Joseph S. Nov 4, 1858 John and Dorothy B. Estes Curite 15
Currier, John Lawrence Apr 30, 1806 James and Jemima Currier 233
Currier, Mary Ann Apr 30, 1806 James and Jemima Currier 233
Curtis, Benjamin Nov 17, 1740 Joshua and Ruth Curtis 156
Curtis, Rebeckah Apr 7, 1743 Joshua and Ruth Rebeckah 156
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Curtis, Reuben Stetson May 14, 1810 Reuben and Abigial Curtis 248
Curtis, Reuben Stetson May 4, 1810 Reuben and Abigail Curtis 232
Cushing, Addie Elmira Feb 28, 1875 Francis E. and Emma M. Cushing 16
Cushing, Freddie F. 1884 Francis E. and Emma M. Cushing 16
Cushing, Ida Elvira Feb 28, 1875 Francis E. and Emma M. Cushing 16
Cushing, Sadie 1882 Francis E. and Emma M. Cushing 16
Cushing, Willie V. 1878 Francis E. and Emma M. Cushing 16
Cushman, Hannah Jul 3, 1785 Isaiah and Sarah Cushman 187
Cushman, Jane Sep 23, 1792 Isaiah and Sarah Cushman 187
Cushman, Levi Nov 9, 1778 Isaiah and Sarah Cushman 187
Cushman, Lydia Jun 1, 1788 Isaiah and Sarah Cushman 187
Cushman, Sarah Jul 20, 1782 Isaiah and Sarah Cushman 187
Cushman, Zeraiah Jan 31, 1780 Isaiah and Sarah Cushman 187
Cutter, Amelia Dec 16, 1801 Charles and Dorcas Cutter 200
Cutter, Ammi Feb 14, 1793 John and Elizabeth Cutter 200
Cutter, Ammi Feb 2, 1770 William and Mehitable Cutter 174
Cutter, Ammi Greeley Aug 23, 1814 Ammi and Hannah C. Cutter 261
Cutter, Ammi Ruhamah Oct 12, 1804 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 232
Cutter, Ammi Ruhamah Mar 4, 1734/5 Ammi R. and Dorothy Cutter 152
Cutter, Ammi Ruhamah Nov 9, 1766 Samuel and Amelia Cutter 173
Cutter, Angela Feb 16, 1796 Levi and Lucretia Cutter 200
Cutter, Asa Humphrey Nov 18, 1812 Charles and Dorcas Cutter 233
Cutter, Aurilla May 5, 1806 Charles and Dorcas Cutter 232
Cutter, Caroline Nov 2, 1800 Ammi and Hannah Cushing Cutter 200
Cutter, Charlotte Dec 27, 1821 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 262
Cutter, David Mitchell Sep 9, 1798 Levi and Lucretia Cutter 199
Cutter, Deborah Dec 23, 1813 John and Elizabeth B. Cutter 233
Cutter, Dorothy Nov 9, 1795 Samuel, Jr. and Sarah Cutter 218
Cutter, Dorothy Jan 15, 1773 Samuel and Amelia Cutter 280
Cutter, Edward Russell Sep 17, 1808 Charles and Dorcas Cutter 232
Cutter, Elisha Pomroy May 23, 1812 Elisha and Eliza Cutter 233
Cutter, Eliza Mar 12, 1807 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 232
Cutter, Eliza May 15, 1803 William and Rachel Cutter 213
Cutter, Elizabeth Dec 14, 1767 Samuel and Amelia Cutter 173
Cutter, Elizabeth May 22, 1742 Ammi R. and Dorothy Cutter 156
Cutter, Elizabeth Oct 6, 1804 John and Elizabeth B. Cutter 232
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Cutter, Elizabeth Jane Nov 5, 1804 Levi and Lucretia Cutter 220
Cutter, George William Mar 13, 1818 Samuel B. and Sarah Cutter 261
Cutter, Hannah Cushing Oct 2, 1808 Ammi and Hannah C. Cutter 232
Cutter, Harriet Feb 19, 1800 Levi and Lucretia Cutter 199
Cutter, Harriet Ann Mar 23, 1814 Charles and Dorcas Cutter 233
Cutter, Jane Jul 15, 1801 William and Rachel Cutter 200
Cutter, Jane Mar 11, 1762 William and Mehitable Cutter 173
Cutter, John Aug 31, 1766 William and Mehitable Cutter 173
Cutter, John Jul 10, 1809 John and Elizabeth B. Cutter 232
Cutter, John Loring Jul 29, 1797 Samuel, Jr. and Sarah Cutter 218
Cutter, Levi May 24, 1774 William and Mehitable Cutter 187
Cutter, Levi Jul 18, 1796 Ammi and Hannah Cushing Cutter 200
Cutter, Lucretia Mar 22, 1802 John and Elizabeth B. Cutter 232
Cutter, Lucretia Loring Aug 3, 1797 Levi and Lucretia Cutter 199
Cutter, Mary May 26, 1799 John and Elizabeth Cutter 200
Cutter, Mary Ann Jan 12, 1811 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 234
Cutter, Moses Merrill Jun 29, 1813 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 234
Cutter, Phebe Jun 5, 1764 William and Mehitable Cutter 173
Cutter, Phebe Jun 6, 1807 John and Elizabeth B. Cutter 232
Cutter, Philip Jan 24, 1798 Ammi and Hannah Cushing Cutter 200
Cutter, Rachel Jul 17, 1771 Samuel and Amelia Cutter 280
Cutter, Rachel Jun 24, 1815 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 261
Cutter, Reuben Dec 19, 1800 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 218
Cutter, Reuben Jul 10, 1800 John and Elizabeth Cutter 200
Cutter, Richmond Loring May 8, 1795 John and Elizabeth Cutter 200
Cutter, Samuel Mar 26, 1772 William and Hehitable Cutter 280
Cutter, Samuel Jan 20, 1804 Charles and Dorcas Cutter 232
Cutter, Samuel Dec 3, 1768 Samuel and Aamelia Cutter 280
Cutter, Samuel Aug 7, 1739 Ammi R. and Dorothy Cutter 153
Cutter, Samuel Augustus Jun 5, 1813 Samuel B. and Sarah Cutter 261
Cutter, Samuel Bucknam Dec 15, 1790 John and Elizabeth Cutter 200
Cutter, Sarah Aug 30, 1795 Ammi and Hannah Cushing Cutter 200
Cutter, Sarah Dec 24, 1798 Samuel, Jr. and Sarah Cutter 218
Cutter, Sarah Jun 30, 1759 William and Mehitable Cutter 173
Cutter, Sarah Ann May 7, 1811 Samuel B. and Sarah Cutter 261
Cutter, Sarah Ann Nov 9, 1802 Ammi and Hannah Cushing Cutter 200
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Cutter, Sarah Jane Jan 29, 1811 John and Elizabeth B. Cutter 232
Cutter, William May 28, 1737 Ammi R. and Dorothy Cutter 152
Cutter, William Nov 17, 1817 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 261
Cutter, William May 15, 1801 Levi and Lucretia Cutter 199
Cutter, William Mar 29, 1809 William and Isabella Cutter 232
Cutter, William Jul 9, 1797 John and Elizabeth Cutter 200
Cutter, William Aug 28, 1776 William and Mehitable Cutter 187
Cutter, William Apr 29, 1770 Samuel and Amelia Cutter 280
Cutter, William Jun 8, 1802 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter 218
Cutter, William Henry May 23, 1812 Elisha P. and Elizabeth Cutter 233
Darling, Freddie H. Oct 12, 1874 George and Susan J. Darling 21
Darling, George Irvin Jan 30, 1885 George and Susan J. Darling 22
Darling, Georgia A. Dec 16, 1875 George and Susan J. Darling 21
Darling, Millard F. May 11, 1877 George and Susan J. Darling 22
Darling, Minnie A. Jul 4, 1870 George and Susan J. Darling 21
Darling, Susie E. Oct 23, 1880 George and Susan J. Darling 22
Darling, Willie F. Mar 7, 1883 George and Susan J. Darling 22
David, Hannah Sep 16, 1757 Timothy and Margaret David 169
David, Thomas Aug 28, 1759 Timothy and Margaret David 169
David, Timothy Jul 14, 1764 Timothy and Margaret David 174
Davis, Ammi Nov 25, 1794 John and Sarah Davis 204
Davis, Daughter Nov 16, 1761 Timothy and Margaret Davis 171
Davis, Eliza Jan 14, 1802 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
Davis, Elizabeth Jan 11, 1782 John and Sarah Davis 203
Davis, Elizabeth Jun 2, 1812 Timothy and Content Davis 234
Davis, Jane Mar 5, 1799 John and Sarah Davis 204
Davis, Jeremiah May 10, 1795 Thomas and Sarah Davis 234
Davis, Joanna Sep 17, 1800 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
Davis, John Jul 8, 1809 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
Davis, John May 19, 1792 John and Sarah Davis 203
Davis, Joseph Gray Oct 31, 1810 Timothy and Content Davis 234
Davis, Levi Jan 2, 1797 John and Sarah Davis 204
Davis, Margarett Jan 6, 1790 John and Sarah Davis 203
Davis, Margarett May 22, 1809 Timothy and Content Davis 234
Davis, Mary Aug 11, 1802 Samuel and Patience Davis 210
Davis, Mary Jun 3, 1793 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
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Davis, Mary Ann Sep 15, 1815 Timothy and Content Davis 234
Davis, Mehitable Nov 25, 1794 John and Sarah Davis 204
Davis, Pehbe Aug 6, 1811 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
Davis, Phebe Feb 8, 1786 John and Sarah Davis 203
Davis, Sally Jul 31, 1804 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
Davis, Samuel Jan 16, 1778 John and Sarah Davis 203
Davis, Sarah Feb 20, 1784 John and Sarah Davis 203
Davis, Thomas May 8, 1797 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
Davis, Timothy May 11, 1780 John and Sarah Davis 203
Davis, Timothy Mar 17, 1807 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
Davis, Timothy Brooks Mar 12, 1818 Timothy and Content Davis 234
Davis, William Cutter Feb 16, 1788 John and Sarah Davis 203
Davis, William Smith Sep 17, 1813 Thomas and Sally Davis 235
Day, Benjamin Apr 3, 1732 John and Ruth Day 152
Day, Hannah Elizabeth Sep Reuben and Eliza Day 18
Day, John Jan 23, 1729 John and Ruth Day 152
Day, Joseph Oct 25, 1733 John and Ruth Day 152
Day, Susannah Jan 8, 1726 John and Ruth Day 152
Dean, Alice Maria Oct 26, 1865 Byron and Fannie Dean 20
Dean, Herbert Elmer Oct 28, 1862 George H. and Bertha Dean 20
DeCarteret, Ellen Groves Aug 6, 1819 Thomas and Sarah P. DeCarteret 262
DeCarteret, Francis Garland Bicker Apr 10, 1817 Thomas and Sarah P. DeCarteret 262
DeCarteret, Thomas Congreve Jul 29, 1821 Thomas and Sarah P. DeCarteret 262
Decoster, Horace A. Mar 23, 1846 Axel and Lucy A. Decoster 20
Delano, Amaziah Jan 23, 1800 Edmund Chandler and Martha Delano 203
Delano, Amaziah Apr 10, 1812 Enos and Hannah Delano 272
Delano, Amos Prince Dec 17, 1810 Enos and Hannah Delano 235
Delano, Charlotte May 18, 1801 Edmund Chandler and Martha Delano 203
Delano, Elizabeth Aug 3, 1802 Edmund Chandler and Martha Delano 213
Delano, Ezekiel Jan 13, 1799 Edmund Chandler and Martha Delano 203
Delano, Lucy Nason Feb 6, 1819 Enos and Hannah Delano 272
Delano, Rufus Aug 23, 1797 Edmund Chandler and Martha Delano 203
Delano, Stephen May 4, 1821 Enos and Hannah Delano 272
Delino, Amaziah Nov 11, 1758 Ezekiel and Martha Delino 169
Delino, Hannah Nov 9, 1756 Ezekiel and Martha Delino 169
Dennison, Sarah Jan 15, 1765 Abner and Anna Dennison 174
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Dennison, Solomon Mar 1, 1770 Abner and Anna Dennison 174
Dexter, Frank M. Jul 9, 1880 F. N. and Laura Dexter 20
Dill, Enoch Sep 23, 1778 Enoch and Joanna Dill 174
Dill, Mercy Nov 14, 1774 Enoch and Joanna Dill 174
Dill, Ruth Jun 13, 1776 Enoch and Joanna Dill 174
Doten, Alvah Nov 15, 1821 Samuel and Lydia Doten 272
Doten, Ammi Ruhamah Jul 20, 1798 Samuel and Eunice Doten 220
Doten, Benjamin Feb 28, 1819 Samuel and Deborah Doten 272
Doten, Deborah Bucknam Sep 19, 1813 Samuel and Deborah Doten 272
Doten, Ebenezer Robbins Mar 26, 1803 Samuel and Eunice Doten 220
Doten, Eunice Dec 31, 1793 Samuel and Eunice Doten 220
Doten, James Robbins Aug 15, 1787 Samuel and Eunice Doten 220
Doten, John Herley Jan 16, 1810 Samuel and Deborah Doten 272
Doten, Joseph Johnson Jan 14, 1817 Samuel and Deborah Doten 272
Doten, Samuel Jun 11, 1783 Samuel and Eunice Doten 220
Doten, Thaddeus Robbins Sep 25, 1800 Samuel and Eunice Doten 220
Doughty, Ada B. Jul 27, 1878 Isacher and Olive Doughty 20
Doughty, Alfred W. Aug 24, 1873 George S. and Alice Doughty 21
Doughty, Alvan May 10, 1836 Dennis and Abigail Doughty 18
Doughty, Amanda E. Apr 17, 1875 Asa and Joanna F. Doughty 21
Doughty, Andrew May 19, 1838 Stephen Doughty 19
Doughty, Arthur Linwood Jun 14, 1872 Andrew and Mary Doughty 21
Doughty, Asa Aug 2, 1840 Stephen Doughty 19
Doughty, Bertrand J. Jun 14, 1869 Asa and Joanna F. Doughty 21
Doughty, Betsey Dec 4, 1827 Francis and Nancy Doughty 17
Doughty, Caroline Mar 27, 1840 David Doughty 19
Doughty, Child Edward D., Jr. Doughty 20
Doughty, Child Edward D., Jr. Doughty 20
Doughty, Child Edward D., Jr. Doughty 20
Doughty, Child Abner Doughty 20
Doughty, Child Oct 1853 Job Doughty 20
Doughty, Child Jan 1854 Stephen Doughty 20
Doughty, Child Dec 1853 Eben Doughty 20
Doughty, Child Edward D., Jr. Doughty 20
Doughty, Christiana Dec 5, 1837 Job Doughty 19
Doughty, Clara M. Mar 8, 1874 Andrew and Mary Doughty 22
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Doughty, Clarence Isaachor Nov 18, 1863 Isaachor and Olivia Bates Doughty 20
Doughty, Cordelia Apr 7, 1843 Stephen Doughty 19
Doughty, Daniel W. Sep 7, 1847 Job Doughty 19
Doughty, David May 25, 1834 Francis and Nancy Doughty 18
Doughty, David, Jr. Oct 4, 1843 David Doughty 19
Doughty, Ebenezer Jan 23, 1826 Stephen and Charity Doughty 17
Doughty, Edward Sep 4, 1823 William and Susan Doughty 17
Doughty, Edward A. Jul 1, 1877 Andrew and Mary Doughty 21
Doughty, Elijah Aug 4, 1836 Stephen Doughty 19
Doughty, Elijah E. Jul 24, 1869 Andrew and Mary Doughty 21
Doughty, Eliza A. Nov 1841 Stephen Doughty 19
Doughty, Elizabeth Feb 22, 1852 Charles and Sarah Doughty 20
Doughty, Elmira Jun 28, 1841 Charles and Sarah Doughty 18
Doughty, Emeline Oct 21, 1825 Francis and Nancy Doughty 17
Doughty, Emily J. Mar 8, 1838 David Doughty 19
Doughty, Emma Mar 18, 1833 Job Doughty 19
Doughty, Emma Mabel Aug 13, 1865 Andrew and Mary Doughty 20
Doughty, Esther Mar 3, 1830 Francis and Nancy Doughty 18
Doughty, Eva Marion Sep 7, 1883 Frank N. and Alice Doughty 21
Doughty, Eva May Jun 7, 1884 Everett F. and Julia E. Doughty 21
Doughty, Fannie L. Apr 24, 1872 Daniel and Audelia Doughty 21
Doughty, Francis E. Nov 5, 1848 Ebenezer Doughty 19
Doughty, Frank Newell Jul 28, 1854 Benjamin F. and Mary Doughty 20
Doughty, Fred E. Sep 12, 1877 Hollis and Susan Doughty 21
Doughty, Freddie W. Dec 20, 1869 Daniel and Audelia Doughty 21
Doughty, George Sep 19, 1820 William and Susan Doughty 17
Doughty, George S. Mar 22, 1843 Dennis and Abigail Doughty 18
Doughty, George W. Jul 15, 1838 Benjamin F. and Mary Doughty 18
Doughty, Hannah B. Jun 18, 1845 David Doughty 19
Doughty, Hartly C. Jan 4, 1883 Everett F. and Julia E. Doughty 21
Doughty, Herman L. May 28, 1867 Asa and Joanna F. Doughty 21
Doughty, Hollis Feb 21, 1841 Benjamin F. and Mary Doughty 18
Doughty, Infant Daughter Feb 29, 1852 Charles and Sarah Doughty 19
Doughty, Infant Son Jul 22, 1843 Charles and Sarah Doughty 18
Doughty, Irving E. Sep 5, 1886 Amasa H. and Lena Doughty 21
Doughty, James Mar 17, 1835 Job Doughty 19
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Doughty, Job Jan 8, 1842 David Doughty 19
Doughty, John Feb 22, 1846 Charles and Sarah Doughty 19
Doughty, John M. May 4, 1845 Job Doughty 19
Doughty, John Merrill Dec 3, 1843 Benjamin F. and Mary Doughty 18
Doughty, Joseph C. Jul 2, 1879 Asa and Joanna F. Doughty 21
Doughty, Louisa Jun 7, 1847 David Doughty 19
Doughty, Lucill Feb 2, 1848 Charles and Sarah Doughty 19
Doughty, Lucinda Jun 24, 1831 Dennis and Abigail Doughty 18
Doughty, Lula Jordan Aug 18, 1884 Frank N. and Alice Doughty 21
Doughty, Mary Oct 8, 1830 Stephen and Charity Doughty 18
Doughty, Mary Ann Oct 9, 1841 Job Doughty 19
Doughty, Mary Ellen Nov 14, 1841 Dennis and Abigail Doughty 18
Doughty, Nancy M. Oct 23, 1874 David and Christianna Doughty 20
Doughty, Rachel Jan 15, 1824 Stephen and Charity Doughty 17
Doughty, Rachel E. Apr 7, 1843 Job Doughty 19
Doughty, Reuel Nov 1, 1834 Dennis and Abigail Doughty 18
Doughty, Royal W. Aug 21, 1836 Benjamin F. and Mary Doughty 18
Doughty, Stephen Jun 25, 1828 Stephen and Charity Doughty 18
Doughty, Stephen May 23, 1828 Stephen and Charity Doughty 17
Doughty, Stephen A. Aug 22, 1849 Ebenezer Doughty 19
Doughty, Stephen W. Sep 7, 1849 Job Doughty 19
Doughty, Susan Sep 24, 1825 William and Susan Doughty 17
Doughty, Susan L. Dec 16, 1865 Levi Doughty 20
Doughty, Willie Lincoln Jul 8, 1854 Dennis Doughty 20
Douty, Betsey Jul 8, 1797 David and Mary Douty 234
Douty, David Jan 11, 1809 David and Mary Douty 234
Douty, Davis Aug 3, 1820 David and Mary Douty 235
Douty, Francis Jul 26, 1801 David and Mary Douty 234
Douty, Harriet Jul 25, 1806 David and Mary Douty 234
Douty, Isaccher Aug 31, 1810 David and Mary Douty 234
Douty, Job Jan 20, 1814 David and Mary Douty 234
Douty, Patience Sep 3, 1816 David and Mary Douty 235
Douty, Rachel Dec 20, 1803 David and Mary Douty 234
Douty, Stephen Jul 11, 1799 David and Mary Douty 234
Dow, Samuel Apr 12, 1753 Jabez and Dorothy Dow 164
Doyll, David May 17, 1807 Jotham and Phebe Doyll 234
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Doyll, Deborah Sep 9, 1815 John and Lydia Doyll 277
Doyll, Eliza Mar 4, 1813 John and Lydia Doyll 277
Doyll, Elizabeth Oct 24, 1804 Jotham and Phebe Doyll 234
Doyll, Lucy Mar 18, 1808 John and Lydia Doyll 234
Doyll, Mary Kezer Dec 3, 1809 Jotham and Phebe Doyll 234
Drinkwater, Adeline Nov 17, 1800 Elbridge and Sarah Drinkwater 213
Drinkwater, Albert Aug 30, 1825 George and Janet Drinkwater 17
Drinkwater, Alitheah Oct 26, 1795 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 219
Drinkwater, Allen Dec 25, 1768 Joseph, Jr. and Mary Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Allen Jul 16, 1809 Allen and Hfannah Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, Allen May 28, 1799 Levi and Anna Drinkwater 213
Drinkwater, Almira Jun 22, 1787 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Alphonzo Jul 4, 1814 Almira Drinkwater 272
Drinkwater, Amanda Melvina Oct 29, 1813 Perez, Jr. and Sally Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, Andrew Oct 20, 1791 John and Pamela Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Andrews May 3, 1803 Levi and Anna Drinkwater 213
Drinkwater, Anna Mar 4, 1742 Joseph and Jane Drinkwater 156
Drinkwater, Anna May 7, 1775 Joseph, Jr. and Mary Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Annah H. Mar 10, 1833 William P. Drinkwater 18
Drinkwater, Ansell Apr 29, 1789 John and Pamela Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Aphia Nov 23, 1776 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Arthour Aug 2, 1789 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Asubah Apr 24, 1778 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Betsey Jul 24, 1774 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Bradford Dec 13, 1785 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Catherine Aug 15, 1827 George and Janet Drinkwater 17
Drinkwater, Charles Lee Oct 16, 1779 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Charlotte Nov 12, 1795 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Charlotte Aug 14, 1805 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, Child Jan 27, 1880 A. F. and Mandana Drinkwater 20
Drinkwater, Cynthia Oct 11, 1789 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Cyrus S. 1839 William P. Drinkwater 18
Drinkwater, Daniel Nov 24, 1777 John and Susanna Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Daniel Fisher May 19, 1801 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, David Aug 1, 1784 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Deborah Sep 10, 1794 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 203
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Drinkwater, Dorcas Jul 15, 1799 Perez and Koziah Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Dorcas Jan 17, 1768 John and Susannah Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Edgar Orr Apr 17, 1882 Albert F. and Mandana Drinkwater 21
Drinkwater, Edward Dec 29, 1783 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Elbridge Mar 1, 1776 John and Susanna Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Elbridge May 15, 1794 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Eliza Ann Sep 1, 1828 George and Janet Drinkwater 17
Drinkwater, Eliza Grace Mabel Jan 27, 1880 Albert F. and Mandana Drinkwater 21
Drinkwater, Elizabeth Mar 5, 1734/5 George and Elizabeth Drinkwater 151
Drinkwater, Elizabeth Dec 20, 1786 John and Pamela Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Elsie May Jan 18, 1875 A. F. and Mandana Drinkwater 20
Drinkwater, Eunice Aug 20, 1793 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, George Washington Aug 2, 1802 Elbridge and Sarah Drinkwater 213
Drinkwater, Hannah Apr 10, 1792 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Hannah Aug 28, 1798 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 203
Drinkwater, Hannah Feb 17, 1803 Samuel, Jr. and Phebe M. Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, Hannah E. Mar 17, 1831 William P. Drinkwater 18
Drinkwater, Harriot Sep 22, 1807 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, Hebsabah Dec 14, 1781 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Hephzibah May 24, 1763 Joseph and Mary Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Ida Frances Aug 1, 1850 William P. Drinkwater 18
Drinkwater, Jane Mar 14, 1772 John and Susannah Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Jane Buxton Nov 29, 1821 Nicholas and Mary Drinkwater 272
Drinkwater, Jennie Beatrice May 6, 1878 A. F. and Mandana Drinkwater 20
Drinkwater, Jeremiah Nov 20, 1787 John and Pamela Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Joanna Mar 11, 1774 John and Susannah Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, John Apr 24, 1738 Joseph and Jane Drinkwater 154
Drinkwater, John Mar 13, 1764 John and Susannah Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, John Gray Aug 2, 1812 John, Jr. and Permela Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, John Russell Nov 5, 1795 Perez and Koziah Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Joseph Aug 27, 1736 Joseph and Jane Drinkwater 154
Drinkwater, Joseph Nov 14, 1802 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, Joseph M. Jun 23, 1830 George and Janet Drinkwater 18
Drinkwater, Joseph Wilson Oct 11, 1876 A. F. and Mandana Drinkwater 20
Drinkwater, Joseph, Jr. Sep 7, 1784 Joseph and Mary Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Judith George and Janet Drinkwater 18
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Drinkwater, Julia Ann Oct 17, 1803 John, Jr. and Permela Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, Keziah Dec 6, 1806 Perez and Keziah Drinkwater 228
Drinkwater, Leah Jan 10, 1788 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Lealine Harris Jun 16, 1821 Perez, Jr. and Sally Drinkwater 272
Drinkwater, Leoline Howell Jun 16, 1821 Perez, Jr. and Sally Drinkwater 235
Drinkwater, Levi Jan 6, 1773 Joseph, Jr. and Mary Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Lois Jul 23, 1791 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Lucy Dec 19, 1790 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 203
Drinkwater, Maria F. Aug 1842 Reuel and Hannah Drinkwater 18
Drinkwater, Martha Ann Oct 27, 1811 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 272
Drinkwater, Martha Leah Aug 13, 1766 Joseph and Mary Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Mary Dec 20, 1792 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Mary Ann Sep 4, 1819 Nicholas and Mary Drinkwater 272
Drinkwater, Mary Gray Jul 10, 1796 Allen and Hfannah Drinkwater 203
Drinkwater, Mary M. Jan 1, 1852 William P. Drinkwater 18
Drinkwater, Mary Sherwood May 27, 1817 Perez, Jr. and Sally Drinkwater 272
Drinkwater, Micaiah Jan 25, 1739 Joseph and Jane Drinkwater 154
Drinkwater, Miriam Sep 7, 1780 John and Susanna Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Nathan Nov 19, 1786 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Nathaniel Apr 13, 1771 Joseph, Jr. and Mary Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Nicholas Apr 14, 1794 John and Pamela Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Olive Apr 22, 1777 Joseph, Jr. and Mary Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Olive Feb 23, 1775 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Olive Sep 5, 1818 Tristram and Margaret Drinkwater 17
Drinkwater, Perez Feb 11, 1789 Perez and Kezia Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Perez Aug 28, 1761 John and Susannah Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Permela Oct 11, 1807 John, Jr. and Permela Drinkwater 234
Drinkwater, Persis Nelson Mar 7, 1829 George and Janet Drinkwater 18
Drinkwater, Phinehas Sep 29, 1777 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Polly May 31, 1761 Joseph and Mary Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Rachel Mar 27, 1784 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Rachel Nov 2, 1781 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Rervel Nov 4, 1785 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Retier Nov 9, 1788 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Reuben Nov 15, 1775 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Reuben Oct 12, 1797 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
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Drinkwater, Rhodna Jan 11, 1783 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Robert Feb 1, 1787 Perez and Kezia Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Robert Scott Jan 17, 1820 Perez, Jr. and Sally Drinkwater 235
Drinkwater, Rotheas Jul 18, 1791 Perez and Kezia Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Rotheas Nov 4, 1769 John and Susannah Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Rufus May 11, 1776 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Saba Dec 1, 1784 John and Susanna Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Samuel Dec 23, 1781 Daniel and Rebecca Drinkwater 210
Drinkwater, Samuel Dec 27, 1779 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Samuel Feb 24, 1743 Joseph and Jane Drinkwater 158
Drinkwater, Samuel Dalton Dec 29, 1873 Albert F. and Mandana A. Drinkwater 20
Drinkwater, Sarah Feb 1, 1766 John and Susannah Drinkwater 174
Drinkwater, Sarah Jan 23, 1778 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Sebah Dec 1, 1772 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Sewall Oct 30, 1795 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Susanna Nov 5, 1782 John and Susanna Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, Susanna Dec 6, 1770 Samuel and Akhoda Drinkwater 207
Drinkwater, Sylvanus May 27, 1782 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Theophilus Oct 28, 1792 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 203
Drinkwater, Thomas Apr 16, 1734 Joseph and Jane Drinkwater 154
Drinkwater, Tristram Aug 21, 1790 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, Vianello G. Rockwell Jan 18, 1871 Albert F. and Mandana A. Drinkwater 20
Drinkwater, Watson Gray Nov 20, 1800 Allen and Hannah Drinkwater 203
Drinkwater, William Nov 28, 1780 Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater 218
Drinkwater, William Martin Jul 24, 1793 David and Rachel Drinkwater 198
Drinkwater, William Parsons Jun 2, 1805 Levi and Anna Drinkwater 224
Due, Annie Minnie Sep 19, 1885 Andrew and Maria Due 21
Due, Henry M. Apr 10, 1881 Andrew and Maren Thimsen Due 22
Due, John C. Oct 19, 1879 Andrew and Maren Thimsen Due 22
Due, Mary L. May 5, 1883 Andrew and Maria Due 21
Due, Niels N. Aug 25, 1876 Andrew and Maren Thimsen Due 22
Duff, Edward J. Mar 18, 1885 Allen and Mary Hamilton Duff 22
Dunbar, Peter Sep 8, 1808 Peter and Pachell Dumbar 234
Dunn, Helen Jul 2, 1886 John E. and Sarah G. Dunn 22
Dunn, James Whitman Dec 20, 1891 James L. and Evalina G. Dunn 22
Dunn, Jennie Jordan Nov 19, 1889 James L. and Evalina G. Dunn 22
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Dunn, Julian S. Jul 10, 1878 John E. and Sarah G. Dunn 21
Dunn, Mary Oct 10, 1819 James and Lucy Dunn 272
Dunn, Moses T. Jun 30, 1883 Walter C. and Lizzie F. Dunn 21
Dunn, Neelie Merrill Apr 4, 1886 James L. and Phinelia G. Dunn 21
Dunn, Samuel Skillin Jun 3, 1817 James and Lucy Dunn 272
Dunn, Walter E. May 24, 1874 John E. and Sarah G. Dunn 20
Duran, Addie Rowe Mar 31, 1880 J. Richmond and Fannie L. Duran 21
Duran, Grace Evelyn Mar 3, 1885 J. Richmond and Fannie L. Duran 21
Duren, Julia C. Sep 27, 1851 Elisha S. and Eunice Duren 20
Dyer, Edith E. Jul 29, 1878 Alfred L. and Josephine Dyer 20
Dyer, Joseph Melvin Apr 6, 1882 Alfred Lyman and Mary Josephine Rose Dyer 22
Easton, Hattie Eliza Oct 22, 1874 Clarence and Sarah Easton 22
Eaton, Almira B. Jun 5, 1842 Hezekiah and Lois Eaton 22
Eaton, Alvira B. Jun 5, 1842 Hezekiah and Lois Eaton 22
Eaton, Cynthia H. Aug 19, 1843 Hezekiah and Lois Eaton 22
Eaton, Harriet A. Atkins Jun 10, 1840 Hezekiah and Lois Eaton 22
Eaton, Hezekiah Dec 19, 1816 Obadiah and Abigail Eaton 236
Eaton, Lorenzo Dow Jun 30, 1839 Hezekiah and Lois Eaton 22
Eaton, Louisa J. Aug 26, 1877 Cyrus N. and Annie M. Eaton 22
Eaton, Susan Jane Jan 9, 1846 Hezekiah and Lois Eaton 22
Ellis, Nathaniel Baker Oct 2, 1808 Ebenezer and Hannah Ellis 235
Elwell, Almira Nov 19, 1784 Henry Butler and Hannah Elwell 187
Elwell, Esther Jun 29, 1781 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
Elwell, Hannah Jul 13, 1783 Henry Butler and Hannah Elwell 187
Elwell, Henry Apr 16, 1776 Henry Butler and Hannah Elwell 187
Elwell, John May 17, 1790 Payn, Jr. and Lucy Elwell 187
Elwell, John Feb 20, 1775 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
Elwell, Lydia Apr 10, 1773 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
Elwell, Payn Aug 7, 1767 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
Elwell, Rebecca Jun 18, 1765 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
Elwell, Rebekah Nov 6, 1791 Payn, Jr. and Lucy Elwell 188
Elwell, Robert Aug 1779 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
Elwell, Samuel Oct 15, 1787 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
Elwell, Sarah Oct 2, 1777 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
Elwell, Sophronia Oct 16, 1791 Henry Butler and Hannah Elwell 187
Elwell, William Aug 1, 1783 Payn and Rebecca Elwell 187
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Emmons, Rose B. May 13, 1877 Hudson B. and Etta A. Emmons 22
Estes, Mary Abby Sep 20, 1880 W. S. and Mary A. Estes 22
Estes, Ralph L. Dec 11, 1888 Elijah and Alice Estes 22
Estes, Winnie Bell Sep 12, 1890 Elijah and Alice Estes 22
Farrow, Aphia Dec 3, 1787 Nathaniel and Dorothy Farrow 223
Farrow, Hannah Mar 2, 1783 Nathaniel and Dorothy Farrow 223
Farrow, Hannah Oct 17, 1751 John and Jael Farrow 164
Farrow, John Jun 6, 1785 Nathaniel and Dorothy Farrow 223
Farrow, Rachel Sep 11, 1749 John and Jael Farrow 162
Farrow, Sewall Feb 14, 1790 Nathaniel and Dorothy Farrow 223
Farwell, Andrew Mann Aug 21, 1850 George M. and Hannah Farwell 23
Farwell, Anna May Sep 19, 1884 Neal D. and Harriet Farwell 24
Farwell, Arthur L. Mar 27, 1878 Neal D. and Harriet M. Farwell 24
Farwell, Charles Mason Mar 27, 1838 John and Eliza Farwell 22
Farwell, Cynthia D. Feb 20, 1872 S. L. and Sarah P. Farwell 24
Farwell, Delfred C. Sep 19, 1870 Charles M. and Marietta P. Farwell 24
Farwell, Edward Lyman Feb 19, 1868 S. L. and Sarah Farwell 24
Farwell, Eliza Apr 7, 1814 John, Wife Of Farwell 22
Farwell, Ellis N. May 21, 1870 S. L. and Sarah P. Farwell 24
Farwell, Eugene H. Jul 7, 1873 Neal D. and Harriet M. Farwell 24
Farwell, Francis O. J. S. Dec 4, 1841 George M. and Olive B. Farwell 23
Farwell, Frank A. Nov 3, 1875 Neal D. and Harriet M. Farwell 24
Farwell, Frederick Melvin Nov 8, 1838 George M. and Olive B. Farwell 22
Farwell, George M. Aug 3, 1808  Farwell 23
Farwell, George Washington May 22, 1835 George M. and Olive B. Farwell 22
Farwell, Hannah E. Feb 28, 1842 J. P. and Eliza Farwell 23
Farwell, Herbert Bradford Jan 12, 1855 Neal D. and Nancy A. Farwell 24
Farwell, Horace Alonzo Dec 22, 1831 John and Eliza Farwell 22
Farwell, Ina May Mar 29, 1881 S. L. and Sarah P. Farwell 24
Farwell, Infant Mar 20, 1853 Neal D. and Nancy A. Farwell 24
Farwell, Jennie Bell Nov 15, 1883 Lorenzo and America Farwell 24
Farwell, Joan Prince Dec 12, 1836 George M. and Olive B. Farwell 22
Farwell, John Oct 3, 1807  Farwell 22
Farwell, John Neal Oct 4, 1835 John and Eliza Farwell 22
Farwell, Jophannus Nov 26, 1844 J. P. and Eliza Farwell 23
Farwell, Laura A. May 30, 1868 Charles M. and Mariette P. Farwell 24
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Farwell, Lorenzo D. Oct 31, 1843 J. P. and Eliza Farwell 23
Farwell, Lyndon L. Mar 13, 1867 Charles M. and Marietta P. Farwell 24
Farwell, Margaret Ellen Feb 3, 1834 George M. and Olive B. Farwell 23
Farwell, Mary E. Oct 17, 1847 J. P. and Eliza Farwell 23
Farwell, Mary Susan Feb 3, 1834 George M. and Olive B. Farwell 22
Farwell, Maude W. Nov 6, 1874 S. L. and Sarah P. Farwell 24
Farwell, Neal D. Dec 3, 1844 George M. and Olive B. Farwell 23
Farwell, Neal D. Mar 14, 1814  24
Farwell, Sarah W. K. Jun 8, 1840 George M. and Olive B. Farwell 23
Farwell, Simeon L. Jan 21, 1840 J. P. and Eliza Farwell 23
Farwell, Sumner Feb 8, 1880 Andrew M. and Louise Farwell 24
Farwell, Susan Jane Feb 13, 1870 John N. and Adelaide Farwell 24
Farwell, Walter M. Mar 14, 1871 Neal D. and Harriet M. Farwell 24
Favor, Hannah Nov 8, 1811 Timothy and Hannah Favor 236
Favor, Harriet Jul 16, 1808 Timothy and Hannah Favor 236
Favor, John Oct 26, 1802 Timothy and Hannah Favor 236
Favor, Lydia Mar 14, 1813 Timothy and Hannah Favor 236
Favor, Samuel Y. Nov 2, 1805 Timothy and Hannah Favor 236
Favor, Timothy Mar 14, 1804 Timothy and Hannah Favor 236
Fellows, Elinor Oct 25, 1746 Joseph and Mary Fellows 159
Fellows, Molly Aug 27, 1776 Samuel and Bulah Fellows 174
Fellows, Samuel Apr 4, 1744 Joseph and Mary Fellows 157
Fellows, Susannah Jul 18, 1749 Joseph and Mary Fellows 161
Field, Abigail Feb 12, 1785 James and Abigail Field 175
Field, Amos L. Mar 10, 1843 Zachariah and Ruth Field 23
Field, Anna Aug 25, 1788 James and Abigail Field 175
Field, Anna Nov 8, 1804 Enos and Abigail Field 235
Field, Asenath Apr 2, 1799 James and Abigail Field 209
Field, Charles Enos and Abigail Field 213
Field, Cyreneus Jun 27, 1814 Enos and Phebe M. Field 236
Field, David Nov 3, 1777 James and Abigail Field 174
Field, Dorcas Oct 10, 1791 James and Abigail Field 209
Field, Ellen M. May 9, 1847 Zachariah and Ruth Field 23
Field, Enos Jan 10, 1776 James and Abigail Field 174
Field, Enos Oct 23, 1821 Enos and Phebe M. Field 236
Field, Ephraim Briggs Dec 3, 1838 Zachariah and Cordelia Field 23
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Field, Georgianna Sep 2, 1850 Zachariah and Ruth Field 23
Field, Horace Lyman Sep 4, 1839 Joshua and Esther Field 23
Field, James Aug 17, 1796 James and Abigail Field 209
Field, James A. Jan 5, 1846 Zachariah and Ruth Field 23
Field, Jane Jun 10, 1803 David and Jane Field 223
Field, Jonas Collins Feb 5, 1809 Enos and Phebe Miller Field 235
Field, Joseph Warren Dec 25, 1818 Enos and Phebe M. Field 236
Field, Joshua Jan 1, 1832 Joshua and Esther Field 23
Field, Lucy Jan 23, 1794 James and Abigail Field 209
Field, Mary Ann Bartol Nov 21, 1805 David and Jane Field 235
Field, Mary Elizabeth Aug 11, 1836 Joshua and Esther Field 23
Field, Michael Jul 29, 1830 Joshua and Esther Field 23
Field, Orin Jul 4, 1841 Joshua and Esther Field 23
Field, Ruel Jun 1, 1816 Enos and Phebe M. Field 236
Field, Ruth Sep 16, 1834 Joshua and Esther Field 23
Field, Samuel Wheeler Apr 27, 1813 David and Phebe Field 235
Field, Sarah Nov 24, 1779 James and Abigail Field 175
Field, Sarah A. Jan 16, 1840 Zachariah and Ruth Field 23
Field, Susan B. Nov 3, 1841 Zachariah and Ruth Field 23
Field, Thomas Nov 17, 1844 Zachariah and Ruth Field 23
Field, Thomas Green Nov 13, 1811 Enose and Phebe Miller Field 235
Field, Timothy Davis Mar 28, 1803 William and Sarah Field 236
Field, William Jun 8, 1805 William and Sarah Field 236
Field, William Sep 7, 1781 James and Abigail Field 175
Field, William Roscoe Feb 4, 1838 Joshua and Esther Field 23
Fisher, Daniel Mar 12, 1765 Samuel, Jr. and Hannah Fisher 174
Fisher, Hannah Jul 12, 1762 Samuel, Jr. and Hannah Fisher 174
Fisher, Huldah Mar 29, 1790 Onesiphorus and Ruth Fisher 175
Fisher, Huldah Jan 23, 1768 Samuel, Jr. and Hannah Fisher 174
Fisher, Joseph Sep 4, 1769 Samuel, Jr. and Hannah Fisher 174
Fisher, Onesiphorus Dec 6, 1752 Samuel and Hannah Fisher 163
Fisher, Onesiphorus Sep 10, 1788 Onesiphorus and Ruth Fisher 175
Fisher, Rachel Sep 5, 1779 Onesiphorus and Ruth Fisher 175
Fisher, Rebeckah Mar 14, 1758 Samuel and Hannah Fisher 168
Fisher, Ruth Mar 19, 1784 Onesiphorus and Ruth Fisher 175
Fisher, Samuel May 4, 1781 Onesiphorus and Ruth Fisher 175
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Fisher, Sarah Jun 8, 1760 Samuel and Hannah Fisher 171
Flint, Abbie P. Nov 9, 1878 Leonard and Emily C. Flint 24
Flint, Cora A. Sep 2, 1886 Leonard and Emily C. Flint 24
Flint, Sadie G. Dec 15, 1883 Leonard and Emily C. Flint 24
Flint, Vesta May Apr 15, 1881 Leonard and Emily Flint 24
Fogg, Benaiah Oct 20, 1756 Benaiah and Esther Fogg 167
Fogg, Benjamin Aug 17, 1751 Benaiah and Esther Fogg 163
Fogg, Betty Oct 1, 1764 Benaiah and Esher Fogg 174
Fogg, Daniel Apr 13, 1757 Benaiah and Esther Fogg 169
Fogg, David Mar 1737/8 Benony and Mary Fogg 153
Fogg, Esther Jan 31, 1754 Benaiah and Esther Fogg 164
Fogg, Hannah May 5, 1734 Benony and Mary Fogg 151
Fogg, Jeremiah Dec 29, 1735 Benony and Mary Fogg 152
Fogg, John Jun 7, 1767 Benaiah and Esher Fogg 174
Fogg, Mary Feb 11, 1748 Benaiah and Esther Fogg 160
Fogg, Mary Mar 8, 1732/3 Benony and Mary Fogg 151
Fogg, Melvin A. Jul 14, 1838 Amaziah and Nancy Fogg 23
Foss, Ambros Jul 10, 1744 John and Hannah Foss 160
Foss, John Sep 4, 1742 John and Hannah Foss 160
Foster, Abigail Sep 17, 1817 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
Foster, Benjamin Oct 14, 1814 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
Foster, Betsey Oct 17, 1789 Nathaniel and Desire Foster 214
Foster, Dianthia Dec 11, 1808 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
Foster, Hannah Dec 27, 1815 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
Foster, Homer Jan 24, 1813 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
Foster, Mary Jul 18, 1807 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
Foster, Nancy Jul 16, 1819 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
Foster, Nathaniel Jan 14, 1792 Nathaniel and Desire Foster 214
Foster, Rebecca Jul 14, 1810 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
Foster, William Tarbel Sep 25, 1820 Nathaniel and Rebecca Foster 235
French, Hannah Jul 28, 1740 Elijah and Joannah Elijah 154
French, Joseph Jun 6, 1747 Elisha and Joannah French 160
French, Mary Oct 6, 1737 Elisha and Joannah French 152
Gage, Reuben Apr 23, 1786 Reuben and Jane Gage 280
Gammon, Jane Apr 29, 1814 Samuel and Susanna C. Gammon 236
Gammon, John Dec 2, 1809 Samuel and Susanna Gammon 236
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Gammon, Lewis Jun 14, 1817 Samuel and Susanna C. Gammon 236
Gammon, Lucy Aug 1, 1808 Samuel and Susanna Gammon 236
Gammon, Sarah Hobart Mar 11, 1812 Samuel and Susanna Gammon 236
Gardner, Bela Blanchard Apr 4, 1802 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, David Mitchell Jun 10, 1796 Elisha and Jane Gardner 281
Gardner, Deborah Mar 28, 1795 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, Hannah Mar 16, 1792 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, Infant Daughter Jan 1844 Widow Hannah Gardner 29
Gardner, Infant Son Jan 1844 Widow Hannah Gardner 29
Gardner, James Jul 16, 1789 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, Job Oct 22, 1796 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, John Boumal Aug 5, 1790 Elisha and Jane Gardner 281
Gardner, Mary Mar 29, 1792 Jacob and Mehitable Gardner 281
Gardner, Mehitable Aug 11, 1798 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, Nathaniel Sep 5, 1793 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, Reuben Gage May 5, 1794 Elisha and Jane Gardner 281
Gardner, Samuel Jan 19, 1791 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, William May 31, 1800 Samuel and Mehitable Gardner 205
Gardner, William Cutter Mar 28, 1792 Elisha and Jane Gardner 281
Gilliam, Fred Webster Apr 20, 1891 James William and Fannie Lizzie Doughty Gilliam 27
Gillman, Charlotte Feb 2, 1821 Samuel and Charlotte Gillman 236
Gillman, Elizabeth Brown Mar 27, 1816 Samuel and Charlotte Gillman 236
Gillman, Nathaniel Jenks Apr 10, 1819 Samuel and Charlotte Gillman 236
Gilman, Elizabeth Jun 18, 1776 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilman, Eunice Aug 1, 1782 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilman, John Jan 21, 1786 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilman, Joseph Feb 26, 1772 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilman, Mary Mar 14, 1774 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilman, Nicholas Oct 10, 1783 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilman, Samuel Nov 11, 1790 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilman, Theodosia Feb 9, 1788 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilman, Tristram Feb 25, 1780 Rev. Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman 280
Gilmore, Oscar Borden Dec 28, 1876 Alfred Rufus and Cassie Burbige Borden Gilmore 27
Glass, Mary Nov 25, 1725 John and Easther Glass 153
Gooch, Benjamin Jan 31, 1821 Benjamin and Dolly Gooch 274
Gooch, Betsey Jane Jan 20, 1812 Benjamin and Dolly Gooch 237
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Gooch, Edward Berry Jul 22, 1817 Benjamin and Dolly Gooch 237
Gooch, Emeline Jan 29, 1813 Rufus and Dorcas Gooch 237
Gooch, Joseph Alvin Dec 14, 1815 Rufus and Dorcas Gooch 237
Gooch, Margaret Noyes Jan 14, 1818 Rufus and Dorcas Gooch 237
Gooch, Matilda Jul 3, 1815 Benjamin and Dolly Gooch 237
Gooch, Nathaniel Jul 26, 1813 Benjamin and Dolly Gooch 237
Gooch, Sibyl Berry Jun 21, 1819 Benjamin and Dolly Gooch 237
Goodenow, Darius Sep 10, 1864 Benjamin Goodenow 27
Goodenow, Wilfred N. Oct 26, 1866 David H. and Angie H. Goodenow 27
Gooding, Almira May 12, 1811 William and Susan Gooding 237
Gooding, Elizabeth Jan 27, 1809 William and Susan Gooding 237
Gooding, Jane Sep 29, 1805 William and Susan Gooding 237
Gooding, Joseph Mar 1, 1807 Samuel and Hannah Gooding 236
Gooding, Mary Aug 20, 1801 William and Susanna Gooding 224
Gooding, Mary Sep 23, 1741 George and Mary Gooding 156
Gooding, Rachel Jun 14, 1819 William and Susan Gooding 237
Gooding, Sam'll Oct 3, 1739 George and Mary Gooding 154
Gooding, Samuel Aug 28, 1803 William and Susanna Gooding 224
Gooding, Sarah Jul 25, 1813 William and Susan Gooding 237
Gooding, Sophronia May 14, 1809 Samuel and Hannah Gooding 236
Gooding, Susanna Oct 22, 1807 William and Susan Gooding 237
Gooding, William Jul 12, 1730 George and Mary Gooding 154
Gooding, William Nov 6, 1779 Samuel Gooding 224
Gooding, William Nov 7, 1816 William and Susan Gooding 237
Googin, Daughter Sep 20, 1760 Richard and Mary Googin 171
Gould, Andrew Jul 23, 1823 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Gould, Deborah Aug 6, 1813 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Gould, Ebenezer S. Dec 6, 1819 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Gould, Elisha G. Jul 31, 1808 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Gould, Elizabeth Sep 9, 1811 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Gould, Ephraim Sturdivant May 3, 1825 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Gould, John Cobb Nov 28, 1826 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Gould, Mary Ann Mar 18, 1810 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Gould, Narsacisa Jan 29, 1832 Samuel and Ann Gould 26
Gould, Sam William May 19, 1816 Samuel and Ann Gould 25
Grace, Ann Maria Sep 29, 1799 James Eusabius and Elizabeth Grace 205
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Grace, Frederick Augusta Feb 10, 1798 James Eusabius and Elizabeth Grace 205
Graffam, Abby F. Sep 12, 1868 Clement P. and Elizabeth Graffam 27
Graffam, Lewis Henry Feb 24, 1892 Theodore and Ida Graffam 27
Graffam, Walter Leon Jun 16, 1873 John and Lucy Graffam 27
Gram, Marie Botilda Jun 3, 1890 Neils A. and Annah Peterson Gram 27
Grannell, Arthur L. Apr 5, 1876 Charles A. and Mary E. Grannell 27
Grannell, Carrie E. Jan 2, 1870 Albert and Sophronia Grannell 27
Grannell, Estella M. Jul 28, 1878 Albert and Sophronia Grannell 27
Grannell, Jennie B. Jul 27, 1871 Charles A. and Mary E. Grannell 27
Grannell, Lulu R. Jul 3, 1885 Albert and Sophronia Grannell 27
Grannell, Mildred M. Feb 16, 1880 Albert and Sophronia Grannell 27
Grannell, Minnie Louise Feb 6, 1867 Albert and Sophronia Grannell 27
Grannell, Sarah Feb 5, 1865 Charles A. and Mary E. Grannell 27
Grant, Abraham Oct 30, 1772 Abraham, Jr. and Susanna Grant 186
Grant, Abraham Jul 16, 1728 Abraham and Elizabeth Grant 159
Grant, Elizabeth Dec 29, 1749 Abraham and Susannah Grant 161
Grant, Jane Jun 16, 1765 Abraham, Jr. and Susannah Grant 175
Grant, John Aug 15, 1736 Abraham and Elizabeth Grant 155
Grant, Mary Dec Abraham and Susannah Grant 170
Grant, Richard Jul 9, 1741 Abraham and Elizabeth Grant 155
Grant, Ruth Oct 11, 17 Abraham and Susannah Grant 165
Grant, Samuel Sep 1, 1743 Abraham and Elizabeth Grant 157
Grant, Susannah May 27, 175 Abraham and Susannah Grant 165
Graves, Andrew May 22, 1774 Crispus and Susanna Graves 186
Gray, Ada A. Dec 31, 1847 Joshua and Alithea Gray 26
Gray, Adams Apr 26, 1791 Andrew and Peggy Gray 280
Gray, Andrew Jan 12, 1736 Andrew and Phebe Gray 153
Gray, Andrew Jul 18, 1758 John and Sarah Gray 168
Gray, Andrew Oct 26, 1768 Joseph and Mary Gray 186
Gray, Charlotte Jul 17, 1772 Joseph and Mary Gray 186
Gray, David Dec 27, 1797 Jacob and Aphia Gray 219
Gray, David Mar 17, 1777 John and Sarah Gray 186
Gray, David Drinkwater Jul 10, 1804 David and Rachel Gray 236
Gray, Dorcas Sep 3, 1775 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 186
Gray, Dorcas Mitchell Dec 15, 1812 John and Joanna Gray 274
Gray, Ebenezer Oct 16, 1777 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 186
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Gray, Ebenezer Sep 22, 1746 Andrew and Zeruiah Gray 159
Gray, Elizabeth Jul 21, 1765 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 175
Gray, Frederic Augustus Jul 2, 1804 John and Joanna Gray 236
Gray, Hannah Apr 22, 1774 Joseph and Mary Gray 186
Gray, Harrison Otis Jan 28, 1814 Joshua and Lucy Gray 236
Gray, Horace Irving Aug 26, 1834 David and Anna Gray 26
Gray, Jacob Dec 31, 1798 John and Joanna Gray 209
Gray, Jacob Dec 31, 1774 John and Sarah Gray 186
Gray, Jane Nov 23, 1760 John and Sarah Gray 175
Gray, John Jan 19, 1772 John and Sarah Gray 186
Gray, John Mar 27, 1797 John and Joanna Gray 209
Gray, John Nov 27, 1732 Andrew and Phebe Gray 152
Gray, Joseph Oct 31, 1770 Joseph and Mary Gray 186
Gray, Joseph Nov 19, 1734 Andrew and Phebe Gray 152
Gray, Joshua Jun 14, 1854 Joshua and Alithea Gray 26
Gray, Joshua Dec 27, 1788 Andrew and Peggy Gray 280
Gray, Joshua Jan 22, 1743 Andrew and Phebe Gray 157
Gray, Joshua Adams Feb 1, 1817 Joshua and Lucy Gray 274
Gray, Joshua Albert May 15, 1820 Adams and Mary Gray 237
Gray, Keziah Mar 29, 1763 John and Sarah Gray 175
Gray, Levi May 7, 1767 Joseph and Mary Gray 175
Gray, Lucretia Apr 10, 1771 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 176
Gray, Lucy Aug 30, 1850 Joshua and Alithea Gray 26
Gray, Mary May 23, 1765 Joseph and Mary Gray 175
Gray, Mehitable Dec 25, 1739 Andrew and Phebe Gray 157
Gray, Nathaniel Sep 7, 1782 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 280
Gray, Nicholas Loring Dec 4, 1777 Joseph and Mary Gray 186
Gray, Nicholas Loring Sep 19, 1800 Nicholas Loring and Sarah Gray 209
Gray, Olive May 25, 1779 John and Sarah Gray 186
Gray, Pamelia May 16, 1767 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 175
Gray, Perez Aug 8, 1806 John and Joanna Gray 236
Gray, Phebe Dec 11, 1755 John and Sarah Gray 168
Gray, Phebe Feb 20, 1787 Andrew and Peggy Gray 280
Gray, Phebe Maria May 8, 1817 Adams and Mary Gray 237
Gray, Rachel Sep 20, 1767 John and Sarah Gray 175
Gray, Rhoda Jan 12, 1741 Andrew and Phebe Gray 157
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Gray, Rhoda Oct 7, 1769 John and Sarah Gray 175
Gray, Rhoda Ann Nov 5, 1808 John and Joanna Gray 236
Gray, Rotheus Drinkwater Apr 22, 1816 John and Joanna Gray 274
Gray, Saba Jul 5, 1773 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 186
Gray, Sally Sep 6, 1795 John and Joanna Gray 209
Gray, Samuel May 14, 1769 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 175
Gray, Sarah Aug 13, 1765 John and Sarah Gray 175
Gray, Sophronia Jul 8, 1799 Joseph and Content Gray 236
Gray, Sukey Jun 10, 1801 John and Joanna Gray 209
Gray, Susanna Mar 14, 1780 Andrew and Elizabeth Gray 280
Gray, Thomas Adams Sep 29, 1818 Adams and Mary Gray 237
Gray, Watson Dec 26, 1775 Joseph and Mary Gray 186
Greeley, Allen May 15, 1781 Eliphalet and Sarah Greeley 186
Greeley, Ammi Nov 5, 1786 Eliphalet and Sarah Greeley 280
Greeley, Asa Mar 11, 1811 Asa and Jane Greeley 236
Greeley, Asa May 24, 1770 Eliphalet and Sarah Greeley 186
Greeley, Eliphalet May 1, 1784 Eliphalet and Sarah Greeley 186
Greeley, Hannah Jul 13, 1772 Eliphalet and Sarah Greeley 186
Greeley, Jonathan Mar 17, 1779 Eliphalet and Sarah Greeley 186
Greeley, Margaret Jane Oct 3, 1809 Francis and Catherine Greeley 237
Greeley, Mary Thaxter Jan 29, 1813 Jonathan and Hannah Greeley 236
Greeley, Paul Jul 31, 1776 Eliphalet and Sarah Greeley 186
Greeley, Philip Oct 19, 1774 Eliphalet and Sarah Eliphalet 186
Greeley, Sarah Nov 24, 1795 Asa and Jane Greeley 214
Greely, Adelbert Apr 29, 1867 Wm. D. and Aphia Greely 27
Greely, Alfred Noyes Jun 30, 1839 Ira and Anna Greely 26
Greely, Alson Jul 2, 1843 Asa, Jr. and Ruth Greely 26
Greely, Ann M. Nov 23, 1828 Edward and Cynthia Greely 25
Greely, Aurora Oct 6, 1797 Asa and Jane Greely 214
Greely, Charles Henry Aug 21, 1840 Edward and Cynthia Greely 26
Greely, Charles N. May 18, 1847 Ira and Anna Greely 26
Greely, Clarrence Feb 11, 1852 Edward and Hannah Greely 26
Greely, Cynthia J. Nov 24, 1832 Edward and Cynthia Greely 25
Greely, Edward Nov 28, 1803 Asa and Jane Greely 214
Greely, Edward M. Mar 13, 1843 Ira and Anna Greely 26
Greely, Edward Nelson Mar 3, 1835 Edward and Cynthia Greely 25
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Greely, Eliphalet Dec 1, 1744 Philip and Hannah Greely 158
Greely, Eliphalet Dec 15, 1829 Edward and Cynthia Greely 25
Greely, George F. Jan 13, 1845 Ira and Anna Greely 26
Greely, Hannah Nov 30, 1799 Asa and Jane Greely 214
Greely, Horace Bradford Dec 16, 1836 Edward and Cynthia Greely 25
Greely, Horatio Jun 27, 1838 Asa, Jr. and Ruth Greely 25
Greely, Infant Feb 9, 1840 Thomas and Elizabeth Greely 25
Greely, John Sargent Jun 22, 1841 Ira and Anna Greely 26
Greely, Jonathan Dec 9, 1741 Philip and Hannah Greely 156
Greely, Joseph Henry Aug 19, 1836 Ira and Anna Greely 26
Greely, Laurenda Jan 10, 1836 Thomas and Elizabeth Greely 25
Greely, Leander May 28, 1834 Thomas and Elizabeth Greely 25
Greely, Maurice L. Jan 25, 1854 Edward and Hannah Greely 26
Greely, Mellen May 7, 1838 Thomas and Elizabeth Greely 25
Greely, Mina Forence Jul 8, 1853 Thomas Greely 26
Greely, Orrin A. Apr 5, 1849 Ira and Anna Greely 26
Greely, Rensellear Jul 29, 1832 Thomas and Elizabeth Greely 25
Greely, Rosanna F. Oct 6, 1831 Edward and Cynthia Greely 25
Greely, Ruth E. May 23, 1846 Asa and Ruth Greely 26
Greely, Sarah P. Oct 1, 1842 Edward and Cynthia Greely 26
Greely, Thomas Nov 20, 1801 Asa and Jane Greely 214
Greely, William Davis Oct 19, 1833 Ira and Anna Greely 26
Green, Elijah Dix Mar 22, 1799 Rev. Thomas and Salome Green 281
Green, Jane Robertson Dec 5, 1804 Thomas and Huldah Green 230
Green, Samuel Stinson Jul 22, 1801 Rev. Thomas and Huldah Green 281
Green, Sarah Oct 18, 1805 Joseph and Hannah Green 236
Greenleaf, Fanny Ordway Aug 4, 1804 Stephen and Mary Greenleaf 224
Gresley, Eliza Ann May 18, 1815 Thomas and Susan Gresley 274
Gresley, Mary Orr Mar 21, 1819 Thomas and Susan Gresley 274
Gresley, Sarah Marr Jun 22, 1821 Thomas and Susan Gresley 274
Griffen, Henry Jun 5, 1751 Ephraim and Mary Griffen 164
Griffen, Seth Jan 29, 1754 Ephraim and Mary Griffen 164
Griffin, Christopher Jan 11, 1764 Ephraim, Jr. and Judith Griffin 175
Griffin, Deborah May 12, 1769 Moses and Nanny Griffin 176
Griffin, Ephraim Jun 13, 1740 Ephraim and Mary Griffin 154
Griffin, Hannah Feb 21, 1768 Samuel and Priscilla Griffin 175
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Griffin, Henry Feb 5, 1765 Ephraim, Jr. and Judith Griffin 175
Griffin, Jeremiah Dec 5, 1767 Moses and Nanny Griffin 175
Griffin, Jeremiah Feb 7, 1767 John and Deborah Griffin 175
Griffin, John Apr 24, 1769 John and Deborah Griffin 176
Griffin, John Jul 18, 1738 Ephraim and Mary Griffin 153
Griffin, Joseph Feb 14, 1770 Moses and Nanny Griffin 176
Griffin, Mary Nov 11, 1766 Ephraim, Jr. and Judith Griffin 175
Griffin, Moses Sep 13, 1763 Moses and Nanny Griffin 175
Griffin, Nanny May 13, 1761 Moses and Nanny Griffin 175
Griffin, Nathaniel Apr 9, 1766 Moses and Nanny Griffin 175
Griffin, Susannah Apr 25, 1762 Moses and Nanny Griffin 175
Griffin, Thomas Millet Jun 17, 1770 Samuel and Priscilla Griffin 175
Gronce, Amelia Oct 1, 1810 Joseph and Margaret Gronce 237
Gronce, Elizabeth Sep 1, 1816 Joseph and Margaret Gronce 237
Gronce, George Oct 15, 1818 Joseph and Margaret Gronce 237
Gronce, Jeremiah Apr 17, 1814 Joseph and Margaret Gronce 237
Gronce, John May 3, 1801 John and Betsey Gronce 206
Gronce, Joseph Mar 4, 1812 Joseph and Margaret Gronce 237
Gronce, Lydia Oct 1, 1820 Joseph and Margaret Gronce 237
Gurney, Bela Blanchard Oct 2, 1832 Leumuel and Lois Gurney 25
Gurney, Charles E. Sep 19, 1847 Lemuel and Lois Gurney 26
Gurney, Emily Jane Dec 16, 1844 Lemuel and Lois Gurney 26
Gurney, Hulda S. Apr 23, 1843 Lemuel and Lois Gurney 26
Gurney, Huldah S. Apr 23, 1843 Leumuel and Lois Gurney 42
Gurney, Huldah Susan Jul 10, 1834 Lemuel and Lois Gurney 25
Gurney, Infant Son Sep 10, 1836 Leumuel and Lois Gurney 25
Gurney, John P. Apr 5, 1840 Lemuel and Lois Gurney 26
Gurney, Lemuel D. May 2, 1849 Lemuel and Lois Gurney 26
Gurney, Lemuel, Jr. May 9, 1803 Lemuel and Huldah Gurney 25
Gurney, Rebecca Nov 17, 1791 Lemuel and Huldah Gurney 25
Gurney, William Prince Oct 10, 1837 Leumuel and Lois Gurney 25
Hadlock, George C. Apr 26, 1841 James and Loisa Hadlock 29
Hadlock, Octavia Elizabeth May 11, 1838 James and Louise Hadlock 28
Hadlock, Rosalinda Josphine May 8, 1843 James and Loisa Hadlock 29
Hale, Augustus Sep 25, 1813 John and Mary Hale 255
Hale, David Jones Nov 27, 1807 John and Mary Hale 230
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Hale, Elam Loring Sep 10, 1811 John and Mary Hale 255
Hale, Freeman Watkins Nov 27, 1805 John and Mary Hale 224
Hale, James Henry Apr 3, 1819 John and Mary Hale 262
Hale, John Walton Jun 14, 1804 John and Mary Hale 224
Hale, Mary Jones May 8, 1816 John and Mary Hale 262
Hale, Orlanda Jan 22, 1810 John and Mary Hale 254
Hall, Adam L. Apr 27, 1838 William and Emeline Hall 32
Hall, Alvan Jan 16, 1822 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Annie Gould Jan 2, 1869 Franklin S. and Olive M. Hall 34
Hall, Appleton May 29, 1818 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Carrie B. Mar 18, 1881 Edward T. and Loranna Hall 35
Hall, Charles Jul 12, 1867 William T. and Julia A. Hall 34
Hall, Edward Sep 29, 1827 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Emeline Nov 1, 1816 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Fidelia Aug 10, 1825 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Florence M. Feb 11, 1866 Edward F. and Lorana Hall 34
Hall, Frank York Oct 4, 1875 Milton W. and Emma V. Hall 34
Hall, Frederick Sherman May 21, 1838 Paul P. and Susan G. Hall 28
Hall, George M. Mar 3, 1882 Levi and Joey P. Hall 35
Hall, Herbert Thaxter Dec 21, 1874 Levi T. and Joann Hall 35
Hall, Horatio C. Mar 15, 1849 William and Emeline Hall 32
Hall, Infant Sep 6, 1858 William and Emeline Hall 32
Hall, Irene Oct 16, 1812 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, John Aug 29, 1735 Isaac and Abigail Hall 157
Hall, Joseph Gardner May 30, 1739 Isaac and Abigail Hall 157
Hall, Julia Jul 31, 1860 Cushman Hall 33
Hall, Julia Frances Sep 2, 1851 William and Emeline Hall 32
Hall, Levi Thaxter Feb 13, 1830 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Mabel Chase Feb 12, 1871 Franklin S. and Olive M. Hall 34
Hall, Mary Aug 24, 1786 John and Abigail Hall 263
Hall, Paul Prince Jun 4, 1815 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Persis Sophia Dec 2, 1831 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Sarah May 23, 1820 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, Sarah Sep 15, 1739 Edward and Sarah Hall 167
Hall, Sarah E. Aug 1844 William and Emeline Hall 32
Hall, Stephen Feb 27, 1795 John and Abigail Hall 263
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Hall, William Sidney Dec 13, 1813 Greenfield and Sarah Hall 28
Hall, William Wilder Jul 13, 1878 Milton W. and Emma V. Hall 34
Hamilton, Dec 20, 1885 Royal T. and Martha C. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Addison B. May 10, 1869 John R. and Statira Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Albion Apr 18, 1843 Simeon Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Alfred Jul 13, 1802 William and Rachel Hamilton 218
Hamilton, Alfred Feb 27, 1843 Robert Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Alfred H. Mar 8, 1885 Alfred E. and Helen A. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Alice M. Jul 4, 1871 Alfred E. and Helen A. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Almeda E. Sep 20, 1868 Roswell and Georgianna Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Alonzo Feb 2, 1848 Simeon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Alpheus Apr 3, 1848 Solomon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Altacord Dec 10, 1864 Ambrose and Martha Jane Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Alvan Sep 7, 1810 William and Rachel Hamilton 255
Hamilton, Alvin J. Sep 4, 1854 Robert, Jr. and Betsey G. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Alwilda Aug 1874 Solomon S. and Ann Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Alwilda A. Jun 2, 1874 Solomon S. and Elizabeth Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Ambrose Aug 21, 1807 Jonathan and Mary Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Ambrose Aug 22, 1841 Ambrose, Jr. Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Ambrose Jul 21, 1735 John and Betty Hamilton 155
Hamilton, Ambrose Sep 20, 1793 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Anna Nov 28, 1764 Ambros and Deborah Hamilton 176
Hamilton, Ardelle Dec 20, 1874 John and Susie Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Austin M. Nov 17, 1878 Ropheas D. and Julia C. Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Benjamin Apr 24, 1839 Eliza Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Benjamin Jan 21, 1800 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 255
Hamilton, Bertha M. Feb 10, 1873 James M. and Eunice Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Bessie F. Aug 23, 1882 Harry L . and Emma M. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Betsey Aug 15, 1805 Jonathan and Mary Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Betsey Mar 23, 1797 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Betty Jun 1, 1763 Ambros and Deborah Hamilton 176
Hamilton, C. Mabel Dec 9, 1864 Alfred E. and Helen A. Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Caroline A. Dec 12, 1837 Eliza Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Carrie E. Aug 26, 1868 Solomon F. and Lucy H. Hill Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Carrie E. Jul 10, 1876 Ropheas and Julia C. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Carrie L. May 8, 1862 Robert, Jr. and Betsey G. Hamilton 36
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Hamilton, Charles Mar 30, 1840 David Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Charles Barbour Sep 13, 1806 John, 3rd and Susannah Hamilton 272
Hamilton, Charles W. Feb 21, 1868 Solomon S. and Elizabeth Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Charlotte Sep 9, 1821 Jacob and Mary Hamilton 271
Hamilton, Charlotte Hill Sep 10, 1821 Jacob and Mary Hamilton 277
Hamilton, Child Solomon Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Child Franklin Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Child Solomon Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Child Franklin Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Clara Ellen Jan 22, 1866 Solomon S. and Ann Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Clarena V. Mar 27, 1876 Solomon F. and Lucy H. Hill Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Clifton L. Aug 21, 1882 Stephen B. and Hattie E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Clinton M. Dec 16, 1856 James M. and Eunice Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Cora G. Nov 27, 1867 Stephen B. and Hattie E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Dana J. Sep 9, 1871 Reuel D. and Hulda J. Hamilton 34
Hamilton, David Sep 18, 1841 David Hamilton 31
Hamilton, David E. Sep 7, 1869 Royal T. and Martha C. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Deborah Aug 26, 1767 Ambros and Deborah Hamilton 176
Hamilton, Della G. Jul 29, 1877 Stephen B. and Hattie E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Dexter K. May 7, 1868 John and Rebecca C. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Dorcas Jun 27, 1836 Ambrose, Jr. Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Edgar L. Mar 6, 1885 Alvin J. and Emily C. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Edith A. Mar 29, 1891 Joseph A. and Emily Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Edith Leona Aug 13, 1865 Isaac and Lavina Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Edna C. Sep 19, 1872 Sumner E. and Nettie S. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Edward Russell May 11, 1804 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 255
Hamilton, Edward W. Nov 24, 1839 Ambrose, Jr. Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Elijah Aug 3, 1830 Charles Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Eliza Oct 24, 1837 David Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Eliza Dafform Feb 7, 1796 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 254
Hamilton, Eliza J. Oct 2, 1858 John R. and Statira Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Eliza M. Sep 6, 1878 Emery W . and Rebecca M. Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Eliza R. Aug 20, 1836 Charles Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Elmira Oct 2, 1828 Simeon and Sarah Hamilton 28
Hamilton, Elmira Cleaves Oct 24, 1877 Alonzo S. and Annie L. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Emma E. Feb 15, 1864 Robert, Jr. and Betsey G. Hamilton 36
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Hamilton, Ephraim Feb 27, 1843 John, 3rd Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Ernest W. Apr 1, 1879 Ephraim S. and Fannie E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Ethel W. Dec 3, 1881 Alvin J. and Emily  C. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Evelyn May Oct 8, 1887 Jas W. and Julia Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Everett Woodbury Dec 2, 1884 S. Woodbury and Aulena J. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Fannie Gertrude Feb 23, 1870 Henry W. and Martha J. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Florence M. Mar 12, 1881 Stephen B. and Hattie E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Florence V. Mar 27, 1876 Solomon F. and Lucy H. Hill Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Francis C. Aug 17, 1873 Solomon F. and Lucy H. Hill Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Francis E. Nov 25, 1847 John, 3rd Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Franklin A. Nov 10, 1844 Franklin Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Freeman S. Oct 30, 1864 Jeremiah and Caroline M. Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Frieda Oct 29, 1890 S. Woodbury and Aulena J. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, George F. Feb 22, 1868 Henry O. and Margery E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, George W. Sep 1, 1836 Solomon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Georgie T. Jan 8, 1886 Solomon F. and Lucy H. Hill Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Grace F. Jul 12, 1871 John A. and Harriet Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Hannah Anderson Jul 1, 1804 William and Rachel Hamilton 218
Hamilton, Hannah E Sep 3, 1853  Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Hannah Russell May 11, 1804 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 255
Hamilton, Harriet A. Feb 22, 1849 Ambrose, Jr. Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Harriet W. Feb 6, 1840 Robert Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Harry Oct 1874 Henry O. and Margery E. Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Harry Burt Sep 12, 1874 Henry O. and Margery E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Hattie E. Dec 12, 1868 Ambrose E. and Martha J. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Helen Aug 29, 1864 Henry O. and Margery E. Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Helen J. Aug 29, 1864 Henry O. and Margery E. Hamilton 38
Hamilton, Henrietta Feb 4, 1867 John, 3rd and Rebecca C. Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Henrietta L. Jun 26, 184 Franklin Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Henry Arthur May 26, 1875 Henry W. and Martha J. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Henry Decatur Nov 16, 1865 Reul and Huldah Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Henry H. Sep 7, 1846 Solomon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Henry O. Nov 6, 1841 Eliza Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Henry W. Jun 30, 1844 Ambrose, Jr. Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Herman W. Dec 26, 1871 Solomon F. and Lucy H. Hill Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Hiram May 21, 1836 Simeon and Sarah Hamilton 28
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Hamilton, Horace B. Dec 24, 1866 Solomon F. and Lucy H. Hill Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Howard S. Nov 7, 1864 John A. and Harriet Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Inez E. Apr 15, 1885 Ropheas and Julia C. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Infant Feb 1850 Simeon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Irvin M. Sep 29, 1884 Edwin F. and Elsie M. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Isaac Feb 5, 1799 James and Mary Hamilton 238
Hamilton, Isaac Jun 1, 1827 John and Mary Hamilton 27
Hamilton, Isabel E. May 12, 1864 Roswell and Georgianna Hamilton 33
Hamilton, James Jun 13, 1800 James and Mary Hamilton 238
Hamilton, Jane Mar 23, 1797 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Jason Jan 11, 1808 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 255
Hamilton, Jeremiah Jul 25, 1836 John, Jr. Hamilton 29
Hamilton, John Aug 6, 1833 John, Jr. Hamilton 29
Hamilton, John Sep 28, 1733 John and Betty Hamilton 155
Hamilton, John Mar 30, 1766 Ambros and Deborah Hamilton 176
Hamilton, John Feb 15, 1804 James and Mary Hamilton 239
Hamilton, John Jun 11, 1795 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, John A. Jun 8, 1848 David Hamilton 31
Hamilton, John H. Aug 16, 1849 John, 3rd Hamilton 30
Hamilton, John M. N. Sep 6, 1858 John and Mary J. Hamilton 32
Hamilton, John R. Oct 9, 1835 Eliza Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Jonas Jul 6, 1778 William and Rachel Hamilton 217
Hamilton, Joseph A. Oct 10, 1853  Hamilton 33
Hamilton, Julia Aug 8, 1838 John, Jr. Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Lavina Nov 4, 1827 James and Sally Hamilton 28
Hamilton, Leon Royal Dec 20, 1885 Royal T. and Martha C. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Lester I. Feb 23, 1872 Ephraim S. and Fanie E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Lida M. Sep 21, 1878 Emery W. and Rebecca Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Lincoln Fillmore May 31, 1867 Henry W. and Martha J. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Linda W. Sep 25, 1882 Ropheas and Julia C. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Lizzie Amelia Nov 18, 1865 Henry W. and Martha J. Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Lizzie M. Sep 22, 1869 Rufus S. and Clarinda A. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Loiza Sep 17, 1829 James and Sally Hamilton 28
Hamilton, Lorenzo Mar 1, 1835 Robert Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Louise E. Apr 18, 1885 Harry L. and Emma M. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Lovisa J. Oct 28, 1868 Robert, Jr. and Betsey G. Hamilton 36
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Hamilton, Lucinda A. Oct 12, 1833 Charles Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Lucy Dec 6, 1789 William and Rachel Hamilton 217
Hamilton, Lucy Oct 23, 1802 Jonathan and Mary Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Lydia Jan 23, 1806 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Lydia Dec 7, 1799 William and Rachel Hamilton 218
Hamilton, Lydia H. Nov 25, 1831 Ambrose, Jr. Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Mabel G. Jul 30, 1890 Rufus and Anna E. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Mahala Nov 18, 1837 Ambrose, Jr. Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Marietta Aug 11, 1845 David Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Marion Lavina Sep 4, 1887 S. Woodbury and Aulena J. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Marion Lockwood Jun 20, 1883 Clinton M. and Addie D. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Marshall Butwell Jun 18, 1888 Edward P. and Fannie Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Martha Aug 30, 1813 William and Rachel Hamilton 255
Hamilton, Martha Jul 21, 1800 Jonathan and Mary Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Martha Oct 24, 1831 Simeon and Sarah Hamilton 28
Hamilton, Martha Ann Sep 16, 1819 William, Jr. and Ann G. Hamilton 274
Hamilton, Martha Jane Mar 24, 1841 John, 3rd Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Mary Jul 11, 1796 William and Rachel Hamilton 218
Hamilton, Mary Apr 7, 1808 James and Mary Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Mary Aug 20, 1824 John and Mary Hamilton 27
Hamilton, Mary E. Nov 3, 1833 Ambrose, Jr. Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Mary J. Sep 4, 1838 Solomon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Maude H. Aug 9, 1872 Rufus S. and Clarinda A. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Mellen Sep 7, 1846 Solomon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Mellen E. Nov 27, 1866 Reul and Huldah A. Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Melville J. Mar 14, 1881 John A. and Harriet Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Mercy Apr 8, 1794 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 254
Hamilton, Mildred R. Sep 30, 1879 Sumner E. and Nettie S. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Myrtle Brown Oct 15, 1891 Joseph C. and Nellie W. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Nancy Nov 4, 1829 Robert Hamilton 27
Hamilton, Nancy L. Jul 12, 1871 Robert, Jr. and Betsey G. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Nathaniel Sep 8, 1798 William and Rachel Hamilton 218
Hamilton, Nellie J. Jul 8, 1885 Ephraim S. and Fannie E. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Nellie L. Aug 11, 1869 Hattie A. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Nettie Blanch Sep 14, 1882 Ambrose E. and Martha J. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Orabelle Richland Feb 2, 1866 John and Rebecca Hamilton 34
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Hamilton, Orintha H. Oct 12, 1839 Charles Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Orrin A. Aug 29, 1872 Royal T. and Martha C. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Osborn Aug 21, 1860 Robert, Jr. and Betsey G. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Percy Apr 1, 1889 Dennis B. and Ellen S. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Priscilla Blanchard Jun 6, 1887 Dennis B. and Ellen S. Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Rachel Apr 9, 1798 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 254
Hamilton, Rachel Jul 19, 1794 William and Rachel Hamilton 218
Hamilton, Rachel May 18, 1837 Simeon Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Rebecca Nov 19, 1840 John, Jr. Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Reuben Apr 20, 1802 James and Mary Hamilton 238
Hamilton, Reuel Dec 17, 1840 Solomon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Richard Sep 27, 1791 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Robert Apr 21, 1800 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Robert A. Feb 25, 1891 Ammi A . and Emma Hamilton 37
Hamilton, Robert Winfield Oct 10, 1866 John A. and Harriet Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Robert, Jr. Jun 14, 1830 Robert Hamilton 27
Hamilton, Rosa B. May 26, 1880 Edwin F. and Elsie M. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Roswell Oct 16, 1837 Robert Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Roswell E. Jun 21, 1858 Robert, Jr. and Betsey G. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Rowland Nov 7, 1737 John and Betty Hamilton 155
Hamilton, Royal Dec 6, 1843 Eliza Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Rufus S. Dec 9, 1833 David Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Ruthanne Aug 27, 1835 David Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Ruthy Nov 27, 1809 Jonathan and Mary Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Sally May 27, 1807 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Sally Green Jan 9, 1820 Jacob and Mary Hamilton 262
Hamilton, Sarah Oct 1, 1807 William and Rachel Hamilton 254
Hamilton, Sarah Nov 28, 1801 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 255
Hamilton, Sarah H. Feb 22, 1849 Ambrose, Jr Hamilton 31
Hamilton, Sherman M. Apr 10, 1866 John R. and Statira Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Simeon Apr 6, 1806 James and Mary Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Simeon Mar 19, 1833 Simeon and Sarah Hamilton 28
Hamilton, Solmon Oct 14, 1808 John, Jr. and Anna Hamilton 239
Hamilton, Solomon Mar 23, 1844 Solomon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Statira Nov 17, 1839 Solomon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Stephen Oct 1, 1841 Simeon Hamilton 29
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Hamilton, Sumner Oct 18, 1845 Simeon Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Sumner L. Sep 21, 1884 Sumner E. and Nettie S. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Susan Ellen Apr 17, 1832 Robert Hamilton 27
Hamilton, Sylvester Apr 12, 1846 John, 3rd Hamilton 30
Hamilton, Walter G. Sep 10, 1866 Robert, Jr. and Elizabeth G. Hamilton 34
Hamilton, Walter W. Sep 16, 1869 Alfred E. and Helen A. Hamilton 36
Hamilton, Wendall Dec 1, 1812 John, 3rd and Elizabeth Hamilton 262
Hamilton, Wilbert R. Apr 6, 1880 Royal T. and Martha C. Hamilton 35
Hamilton, Willard Packard Seymour Mar 18, 1871 John and Rebecca Curtis Hamilton 38
Hamilton, William Oct 8, 1839 Simeon Hamilton 29
Hamilton, William Jul 3, 1762 John, Jr. and Mary Hamilton 176
Hamilton, William Dec 2, 1791 William and Rachel Hamilton 218
Hamilton, William E. Mar 19, 1847 Robert Hamilton 29
Hamilton, Willie Le Forest Sep 17, 1857 John and Mary J. Hamilton 32
Hammond, Anna Jan 20, 1746 John and Patience Hammond 160
Hammond, Benjamin Jan 8, 1735/6 John and Patience Hammond 152
Hammond, Elzabeth Jan 29, 1744 John and Patience Hammond 158
Hammond, Jacob Jun 15, 1755 John and Patience Hammond 167
Hammond, John Feb 25 1734/5 John and Patience Hammond 152
Hammond, John Oct 25, 1739 John and Patience Hammond 158
Hammond, Mary Jan 18, 1742 John and Patience Hammond 158
Hammond, Patience Mar 16, 1750 John and Patience Hammond 162
Hammond, Peter Nov 18, 1741 John and Patience Hammond 158
Hammond, Rhoda Oct 12, 1759 John and Patience Hammond 170
Hammond, Samuel Apr 23, 1749 John and Patience Hammond 162
Hammond, Sarah Sep 30, 1759 John and Patience Hammond 170
Hammond, William B. Jun 10, 1821 William and Olive Hammond 271
Hammond, Zebede Apr 13, 1753 John and Patience Hammond 164
Hannaford, Walter Jul 31, 1874 Roscoe and Prudence Hannaford 34
Hannaford, William S. Mar 2, 1879 Roscoe and Prudence Hannaford 34
Hanscomb, Laura Ellen Jul 30, 1871 John W. and Susan Hanscomb 35
Hanscomb, Lizzie May May 3, 1879 John W. and Susan Hanscomb 35
Hanscomb, Rosa L. Apr 20, 1876 John W. and Susan Hanscomb 35
Harlow, E. J. Sep 19, 1861 Cyrus and Eliza Harlow 31
Harlow, Eliza Jane Sep 1861 Cyrus and Eliza Harlow 33
Harlow, Henry Arthur Apr 4, 1858 Cyrus and Eliza Harlow 33
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Harlow, Watson Eugene Mar 6, 1852 Cyrus and Eliza Harlow 32
Harris, Jul 15, 1820 William and Rachel Harris 263
Harris, Abba Aug 28, 1882 Newton Whitman and Lizzie C. Harris 35
Harris, Almira Sep 25, 1814 Larrabee and Judah Harris 263
Harris, Amaziah Nov 18, 1810 Larrabee and Judah Harris 263
Harris, Amos Jan 28, 1757 William and Mary Harris 167
Harris, Amos Nov 7, 1761 Amos, Jr. and Mary Harris 176
Harris, Anna May 19, 1762 Stephen and Lydia Harris 176
Harris, Asenath Oct 21, 1816 Larrabee and Judah Harris 263
Harris, Asenath Feb 6, 1772 Stephen Larrabee and Lydia Harris 196
Harris, Donald Paul Sep 23, 1891 Fred F. and Harriet W. Harris 37
Harris, Elizabeth Dec 1, 1763 Stephen and Lydia Harris 176
Harris, Elizabeth Feb 27, 1774 Stephen Larrabee and Lydia Harris 196
Harris, Emeline Jun 17, 1834 John and Rosannah Harris 28
Harris, Eunice Merrill Nov 27, 1800 Ozni and Meriam Harris 254
Harris, Ezekiel Oct 3, 1820 Larrabee and Judah Harris 263
Harris, Greenleaf Jun 8, 1842 Isaac O. and Merriam Person Harris 29
Harris, Hannah Feb 9, 1758 Amos, Jr. and Mary Harris 176
Harris, Hannah Apr 3, 1776 Stephen Larrabee and Lydia Harris 196
Harris, Hannah Russell Oct 9, 1804 Ozni and Meriam Harris 254
Harris, Huldah Jan 9, 1766 Stephen and Lydia Harris 176
Harris, Jane May 27, 1818 Larrabee and Judah Harris 263
Harris, Jasper Johnson Oct 8, 1815 William and Rachel Harris 263
Harris, Jeriah Sep 25, 1797  Harris 29
Harris, Joel Robertson Aug 18, 1807 Ozni and Meriam Harris 254
Harris, John Aug 28, 1733 Amos and Hannah Harris 153
Harris, Joseph Dec 8, 1828 John and Rosannah Harris 28
Harris, Juliann Dec 24, 1829 John and Rosannah Harris 28
Harris, Larrabee Sep 1, 1780 Stephen Larrabee and Lydia Harris 196
Harris, Lydia Dec 19, 1769 Stephen Larrabee and Lydia Harris 196
Harris, Lydia Jan 7, 1808 Larrabee and Judah Harris 263
Harris, Lydia Oct 29, 1813 William and Rachel Harris 263
Harris, Margaret Mar 23, 1738 Amos and Hannah Harris 153
Harris, Martha P. Dec 4, 1838 John and Rosannah Harris 28
Harris, Mary Oct 8, 1729 Amos and Hannah Harris 153
Harris, Mary Ann Jun 14, 1838 Jeriah and Eunice H. Harriss 29
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Harris, May Jane Oct 18, 1831 John and Rosannah Harris 28
Harris, Meriam Hall Aug 18, 1807 Ozni and Meriam Harris 254
Harris, Naomy Nov 23, 1735 Amos and Hannah Harris 153
Harris, Nicholas Hall Oct 15, 1796 Ozni and Meriam Harris 254
Harris, Noah Hall Oct 2, 1802 Ozni and Meriam Harris 254
Harris, Ozni Feb 14, 1798 Ozni and Meriam Harris 254
Harris, Ozni Jun 3, 1765 Amos, Jr. and Mary Harris 176
Harris, Rachel Jun 6, 1778 Stephen Larrabee and Lydia Harris 196
Harris, Rachel Sep 9, 1743 Amos and Hannah Harris 160
Harris, Rachell Sep 3, 1750 Amos and Mary Harris 162
Harris, Silvah Aug 19, 1748 Amos and Mary Harris 160
Harris, Stephen Aug 31, 1780 Stephen Larrabee and Lydia Harris 196
Harris, Stephen Larrabee Aug 15, 1812 Larrabee and Judah Harris 263
Harris, Stephen Larrabee May 31, 1810 William and Rachel Harris 263
Harris, Walter Johnson Apr 9, 1818 William and Rachel Harris 263
Harris, William Nov 7, 1731 Amos and Hannah Harris 153
Harris, William Tyng Oct 15, 1811 William and Rachel Harris 263
Harriss, Eunice H. Jeriah Harriss 29
Haskell, Aaron Nov 22, 1811 Moses and Susanna Haskell 255
Haskell, Alice L. Apr 3, 1856 Moses and Elizabeth Haskell 33
Haskell, Child Dec 11, 1853 Moses and Elizabeth Haskell 32
Haskell, David Feb 3, 1804 Moses and Elizabeth Haskell 255
Haskell, Ebenezer Parsons Aug 24, 1798 Moses and Sally Haskell 255
Haskell, Eliza Aug 30, 1814 Moses and Susanna Haskell 262
Haskell, Eliza Feb 20, 1805 Moses and Elizabeth Haskell 255
Haskell, Isaac Aug 30, 1801 Moses and Sally Haskell 255
Haskell, Jonathan L. Jun 10, 1813 Moses and Susanna Haskell 255
Haskell, Louisa Amelia Dec 11, 1853 Moses and Elizabeth Haskell 33
Haskell, Mary Jane Nov 29, 1815 Moses and Susanna Haskell 262
Haskell, Moses Aug 30, 1796 Moses and Sally Haskell 255
Haskell, Rebecca Aug 30, 1801 Moses and Sally Haskell 255
Haskell, Sally Dec 3, 1794 Moses and Sally Haskell 255
Haskell, Susan Jan 17, 1810 Moses and Susanna Haskell 255
Hatch, Abijah Oct 29, 1744 Phillip and Elizabeth Hatch 222
Hatch, Adeline Dec 25, 1803 Hiram and Lydia Hatch 225
Hatch, Aphia Jul 5, 1791 Abijah and Mary Hatch 222
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Hatch, Benjamin May 2, 1799 Hiram and Lydia Hatch 225
Hatch, Chesley Mar 12, 1779 Abijah and Hannah Hatch 222
Hatch, Daniel Jun 17, 1797 Abijah and Mary Hatch 222
Hatch, Elizabeth Mar 18, 1799 Abijah and Mary Hatch 222
Hatch, Forrest Mar 11, 1775 Abijah and Hannah Hatch 222
Hatch, Hannah Apr 9, 1782 Abijah and Hannah Hatch 222
Hatch, Hiram Jan 9, 1769 Abijah and Hannah Hatch 222
Hatch, Joseph Mar 18, 1801 Hiram and Lydia Hatch 225
Hatch, Joseph Oct 15, 1777 Abijah and Hannah Hatch 222
Hatch, Levi Dec 17, 1792 Abijah and Mary Hatch 222
Hatch, Mary Feb 22, 1790 Abijah and Mary Hatch 222
Hatch, Mary H. Nov 25, 1820 Levi and Lucy Hatch 271
Hatch, Olive Nov 15, 1794 Abijah and Mary Hatch 222
Hatch, Priscilla Apr 13, 1816 Samuel and Priscilla Hatch 271
Hatch, Samuel Aug 16, 1818 Samuel and Priscilla Hatch 271
Hatch, Still Born Jun 17, 1797 Abijah and Mary Hatch 222
Hatch, Theodore Apr 3, 1767 Abijah and Hannah Abijah 222
Hatch, William Apr 14, 1808 Hiram and Lydia Hatch 237
Hatch, William Oct 7, 1773 Abijah and Hannah Hatch 222
Haven, Andrew Smith Aug 6, 1829 Samuel and Hannah Haven 28
Haven, Hannah Dec 4, 1806 Samuel Haven 28
Haven, Nancy Marston Dec 30, 1830 Samuel and Hannah Haven 28
Haven, Samuel Dec 26, 1799  Haven 28
Haven, Samuel Brackett Nesbitt Apr 21, 1835 Samuel and Hannah Haven 28
Hawes, Clarissa Mar 22, 1820 William and Susan Hawes 276
Hawes, Marcia Scott Dunlap Feb 18, 1818 William and Susan Hawes 276
Hayes, Alford Wadsworth Jun 26, 1814 Joseph and Mary Hayes 277
Hayes, Almira Sep 8, 1811 John, Jr. and Rachel Hayes 262
Hayes, Amos Jun 21, 1793 Amos Main and Elizabeth Hayes 197
Hayes, Andrew Dec 12, 1781 Jacob and Jane Hayes 197
Hayes, Andrew Gray Jan 3, 1809 Andrew and Elizabeth Hayes 238
Hayes, Ansel Drinkwater May 3, 1811 Andrew and Elizabeth Hayes 262
Hayes, Benjamin Trott Mar 20, 1813 Andrew and Elizabeth Hayes 262
Hayes, Daughter Feb 12, 1759 John and Jane Hayes 171
Hayes, David Apr 3, 1807 Joseph and Mary Hayes 277
Hayes, David Jul 11, 1795 Jacob and Jane Hayes 238
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Hayes, David Jun 15, 1809 John, Jr. and Rachel Hayes 262
Hayes, David Oct 12, 1755 John and Judith Hayes 166
Hayes, David Thaxter Oct 27, 1820 Reuben and Hannah Hayes 263
Hayes, Dorcas Dec 17, 1785 David and Dorcas Hayes 203
Hayes, Dorcas Jan 2, 1788 Jacob and Jane Hayes 197
Hayes, Dorcas Allen Dec 21, 1803 Joseph and Mary Hayes 277
Hayes, Edward Nov 6, 1814 Jacob, Jr. and Eleanor Hayes 262
Hayes, Elizabeth Mar 17, 1764 John and Jane Hayes 176
Hayes, Elizabeth Buxton Jan 25, 1819 Andrew and Lucy Hayes 262
Hayes, Elizabeth Mitchell Mar 28, 1798 John and Jane Hayes 218
Hayes, Frederic Mar 20, 1818 John, Jr. and Rachel Hayes 262
Hayes, Harriet Newell Dec 4, 1813 John, Jr. and Rachel Hayes 262
Hayes, Huldah Apr 19, 1796 John and Jane Hayes 218
Hayes, Huldah Aug 17, 1772 John and Jane Hayes 176
Hayes, Isaac Skillin Apr 28, 1817 Jacob, Jr. and Eleanor Hayes 262
Hayes, Jacob Apr 17, 1785 Jacob and Jane Hayes 197
Hayes, Jacob Aug 5, 1757 John and R. Jane Hayes 168
Hayes, Jane Jul 5, 1767 John and Jane Hayes 176
Hayes, Jane Oct 18, 1789 Jacob and Jane Hayes 197
Hayes, Jane Gray Dec 20, 1819 Jacob, Jr. and Eleaner Hayes 263
Hayes, Jeremiah Drinkwater Dec 20, 1805 Andrew and Elizabeth Hayes 238
Hayes, John Jul 1, 1770 John and Jane Hayes 176
Hayes, John Nov 22, 1781 David and Dorcas Hayes 203
Hayes, John Jul 31, 1793 Jacob and Jane Hayes 197
Hayes, Joseph Feb 20, 1809 Joseph and Mary Hayes 277
Hayes, Joseph Jul 25, 1780 David and Dorcas Hayes 203
Hayes, Levi Jul 4, 1800 Jacob and Jane Hayes 238
Hayes, Levi May 30, 1783 Jacob and Jane Hayes 197
Hayes, Levi Oct 14, 1765 John and Jane Hayes 176
Hayes, Lydia Feb 14, 1812 Jacob J. and Eleanor Hayes 255
Hayes, Lydia Jan 6, 1811 Joseph and Mary Hayes 277
Hayes, Mary Aug 1, 1785 Amos Main and Elizabeth Hayes 196
Hayes, Mary Knight Feb 13, 1816 Joseph and Mary Hayes 277
Hayes, Penelope Apr 13, 1800 John and Jane Hayes 218
Hayes, Rachel Mar 19, 1797 Jacob and Jane Hayes 238
Hayes, Rachel Oct 4, 1815 John, Jr. and Rachel Hayes 262
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Hayes, Reuben Nov 29, 1791 Jacob and Jane Hayes 197
Hayes, Samuel Skillin Aug 6, 1809 Jacob J. and Eleanor Hayes 255
Hayes, Sarah Mar 28, 1762 John and Jane Hayes 176
Hayes, Sarah May 6, 1804 John and Jane Hayes 218
Hayes, Sarah Oct 28, 1786 Jacob and Jane Hayes 197
Hayes, Sarah Dorcas May 31, 1821 Andrew and Lucy Hayes 271
Hayes, Son Aug 5, 1757 John and Jane Hayes 171
Hayes, Son Feb 14, 1760 John and Jane Hayes 171
Hayes, Son Feb 3, 1761 John and Jane Hayes 172
Hayes, Susan Jan 11, 1812 Joseph and Mary Hayes 277
Hayes, William Apr 17, 1802 John and Jane Hayes 218
Hayes, William Oct 8, 1807 John, Jr. and Rachel Hayes 262
Hayes, William Nov 19, 1787 Amos Main and Elizabeth Hayes 196
Hayes, William Oct 20, 1783 David and Dorcas Hayes 203
Hayes, William Allen Aug 17, 1821 Joseph and Mary Hayes 277
Henly, Hosea Feb 24, 1841 John Henly 32
Henly, Matilda Oct 9, 1838 John Henly 32
Henly, Sumner Jan 7, 1836 John Henly 32
Herrick, Benjamin Mar 15, 1809 Benjamin and Lydia Herrick 272
Herrick, Emily Sep 15, 1812 Benjamin and Lydia Herrick 272
Herrick, Emma Aug 4, 1806 Benjamin and Lydia Herrick 272
Herrick, Horatio N. Apr 12, 1863 Charles E. and Mary L. Herrick 35
Herrick, Hurbert Smith Oct 18, 1873 Charles E. and Mary L. Herrick 34
Herrick, John Groves Sep 17, 1810 Benjamin and Lydia Herrick 272
Herrick, Laura Lyman Oct 1867 Charles E. and Mary L. Herrick 34
Herrick, Lydia Aug 25, 1818 Benjamin and Lydia Herrick 272
Herrick, Samuel Mar 17, 1814 Benjamin and Lydia Herrick 272
Herring, Rachel Wentworth Jun 25, 1809 Isaac and Betsey Herring 238
Hicks, Abigail Jan 24, 1808 George and Hannah Hicks 263
Hicks, Adriana Oct 22, 1842 John and Betsy Hicks 29
Hicks, Anna Jul 14, 1777 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
Hicks, Anson N. Aug 9, 1844 Joseph and Elizabeth Hicks 32
Hicks, Elbridge Drinkwater May 12, 1819 William and Adeline Hicks 272
Hicks, Esther Aug 26, 1804 George and Hannah Hicks 263
Hicks, Eunice Sep 27, 1790 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
Hicks, Hannah Jul 2, 1775 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
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Hicks, Hannah Elizabeth Dec 24, 1824 George and Hannah Hicks 28
Hicks, Irvine E. Jul 7, 1858 Joseph and Elizabeth Hicks 33
Hicks, James F. Aug 1839 John and Betsy Hicks 29
Hicks, John Jul 28, 1816 George and Hannah Hicks 263
Hicks, John H. Dec 15, 1847 Joseph and Elizabeth Hicks 32
Hicks, Joseph Aug 14, 1785 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
Hicks, Joseph Oct 17, 1819 George and Hannah Hicks 263
Hicks, Levi Jan 19, 1812 George and Hannah Hicks 263
Hicks, Lucy Ann Feb 28, 1829 George and Hannah Hicks 28
Hicks, Mary E. Apr 9, 1846 Joseph and Elizabeth Hicks 32
Hicks, Nabby Jul 30, 1783 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
Hicks, Nathaniel May 23, 1773 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
Hicks, Olive Jul 23, 1781 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
Hicks, Ruth Apr 26, 1810 George and Hannah Hicks 263
Hicks, Sarah Mar 7, 1806 George and Hannah Hicks 263
Hicks, Sarah Sep 16, 1779 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
Hicks, Thomas May 9, 1813 George and Hannah Hicks 263
Hicks, William Apr 11, 1788 Joseph and Eunice Hicks 196
Hicks, William Earl Oct 28, 1821 William and Adeline Hicks 272
Hicks, William Henry Nov 11, 1820 William and Adeline Hicks 272
Hight, Eliza Oct 17, 1803 William and Naehitable Hight 255
Hight, Mary Feb 27, 1806 William and Mehitable Hight 255
Hight, Reuben Apr 1, 1801 William and Maehitable Hight 255
Hight, Sarah Jul 2, 1809 William and Mehitale Hight 255
Hight, William Sep 12, 1799 William and Mehitable Hight 255
Hilborn, Charles W. Jun 6, 1856 Ralph L. and Lucinda S. Hilborn 33
Hill, Mar 26, 1810 Ebenezer and Lucy Hill 238
Hill, Anna Feb 3, 1800 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, Aquilla A. Dec 28, 1838 David Hill 29
Hill, Charles Feb 6, 1798 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, Child Sep 30, 1861 Abner C. Hill 31
Hill, David Aug 4, 1784 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, David Dec 12, 1806 David and Lydia Hill 237
Hill, David N. Jun 1841 David Hill 29
Hill, Dorcas Sep 6, 1796 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, Dorcas Mar 5, 1786 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
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Hill, Ebenezer May 8, 1802 Ebenezer and Lucy Hill 238
Hill, Ebenezer Aug 23, 1782 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, Eleazer Aug 5, 1803 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, Elizabeth Davis Apr 20, 1795 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, Emma L. Sep 1, 1849 Abner C. Hill 31
Hill, Ernest H. May 7, 1880 Theodore P. and Rebecca Hill 35
Hill, Hannah May 13, 1792 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, Hannah Aug 27, 1814 Jacob and Phebe Hill 277
Hill, Hannah Mar 16, 1809 David and Lydia Hill 237
Hill, Hezekiah Dec 25, 1779 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, Jacob Jan 1, 1789 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 237
Hill, James Feb 17, 1795 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, Jane May 23, 1805 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, John Feb 25, 1802 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, John Jan 14, 1789 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, Lemuel Apr 14, 1808 Ebenezer and Lucy Hill 238
Hill, Lester W. Nov 1, 1881 Theodore P. and Rebecca Hill 35
Hill, Lucinda Dec 6, 1851 J. R. and Abigail Hill 32
Hill, Lucy Sep 7, 1800 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, Lydia Feb 11, 1808 David and Lydia Hill 237
Hill, Mary Oct 13, 1790 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, Philip Jan 17, 1866 Abner and Mary Hill 34
Hill, Rachel Feb 17, 1793 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, Reuben Jul 27, 1851 Abner C. and Mary Hill 33
Hill, Reuben F., Jr. Dec 9, 1864 Reuben and Mary Hill 33
Hill, Sally May 10, 1791 Hezekiah and Eunice Hill 238
Hill, Sarah Green Oct 27, 1816 Jacob and Phebe Hill 277
Hill, Susanna Dec 3, 1793 Eleazer and Hannah Hill 238
Hill, Wilbur E. Dec 16, 1879 Granville and Hattie P. Hill 35
Hill, William G. Nov 26, 1881 George and Addie Curit Hill 37
Hilton, Charles A. Dec 20, 1865 Benjamin and Elvira B. Hilton 34
Hincks, Maynard Leavit Nov 28, 1878 Broder A. and Anne Christine Hincks 35
Hines, Charles William Feb 23, 1884 William E. and Ella J. Hines 35
Hitchcock, Bela Thaxter Nov 14, 1811 Gad and Mary L. Hitchcock 255
Hitchcock, Gad Mar 16, 1820 Gad and Mary L. Hitchcock 272
Hitchcock, Gridley Mar 3, 1821 Gad and Mary L. Hitchcock 272
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Hitchcock, Henry Bailey Dec 11, 1814 Gad and Mary L. Hitchcock 272
Hitchcock, Lavinia Jan 19, 1813 Gad and Mary L. Hitchcock 255
Hitchcock, Rufus William Jul 26, 1818 Gad and Mary L. Hitchcock 262
Hitchcock, Sarah Thaxter Sep 17, 1816 Gad and Mary L. Hitchcock 262
Holden, Elizabeth Aug 1, 1798 John and Eliza Holden 212
Holden, Hannah Feb 21, 1802 John and Eliza Holden 281
Holden, Mary Jun 8, 1800 John and Eliza Holden 281
Holden, Nancy Apr 3, 1797 John and Eliza Holden 212
Holmes, Elizabeth Jun 5, 1820 Joseph and Sally Holmes 275
Hooper, Edward May 7, 1785 Edward and Sarah Hooper 196
Hooper, Hannah Jun 27, 1777 Edward and Mary Hooper 196
Hooper, Lydia Jun 28, 1778 Edward and Mary Hooper 196
Hooper, Mercy Apr 6, 1757 William and Mary Hooper 176
Hooper, Rachell Apr 4, 1739 Wm. and Elizabeth Hooper 164
Hooper, William Jan 10, 1782 Edward and Mary Hooper 196
Houghton, Anna Apr 29, 1735 Richard and Elizabeth Houghton 151
Howard, William Sep 7, 1807 Andrew and Dorcas Howard 237
Howes, Emma H. Dec 25, 1842  32
Howland, Betty May 10, 1752 Joseph and Elizabeth Howland 164
Howland, Isaac Mar 27, 1747 Joseph and Elizabeth Howland 160
Howland, Jeremiah Jul 26, 1749 Joseph and Elizabaeth Howland 162
Howland, Susannah Apr 1, 1745 Joseph and Elizabeth Howland 160
Hulit, Edwin M. Jul 12, 1850 Eben and Phebe Hulit 33
Hulit, Frank Milton May 20, 1878 John and Rebecca S. Hulit 34
Hulit, Hattie Louise Apr 15, 1872 John and Rebecca S. Hulit 34
Hulit, Herman M. May 14, 1864 Eben and Phebe Hulit 33
Hulit, James A. Mar 15, 1870 Eben and Phebe Hulit 35
Hulit, John Freeman Jul 13, 1865 John and Rebecca S. Hulit 35
Hulit, Lizzie Osgood May 14, 1872 Eben and Phebe Hulit 35
Hulit, Mary Winslow Dec 4, 1863 Eben and Phebe Hulit 33
Hulit, Percy Seymour Jul 20, 1867 Eben and Phebe Hulit 35
Hulit, Wilbur N. Apr 18, 1874 Eben and Phebe Hulit 35
Hullet, Abigail Sep 7, 1746 Jonathan and Lydia Hullet 159
Hullet, Mary Jun 2, 1744 Jonathan and Lydia Hullet 159
Humphrey, Ada Feb 25, 1856 Hiram and Aurelia Humphrey 33
Humphrey, Alice Loring Dec 6, 1859 N. L. and Lucy Humphrey 33
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Humphrey, Ammi Mitchell Dec 21, 1795 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 202
Humphrey, Asa May 22, 1821 Benjamin and Mary Humphrey 271
Humphrey, Asa Nov 19, 1781 Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey 196
Humphrey, Augustus Feb 12, 1849 Hiram and Aurelia Humphrey 49
Humphrey, Bailey Jan 21, 1805 Reuben and Lydia Humphrey 275
Humphrey, Benjamin May 7, 1765 Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey 176
Humphrey, Benjamin Oct 5, 1816 Benjamin and Mary Humphrey 262
Humphrey, Benjamin Mar 19, 1786 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 202
Humphrey, Benjamin Sep 6, 1812 Asa and Elizabeth Humphrey 274
Humphrey, Betsey Nov 30, 1806 Reuben and Lydia Humphrey 275
Humphrey, Caleb Mar 19, 1773 Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey 176
Humphrey, Caleb Mar 8, 1791 Ebenezer and Polly Humphrey 196
Humphrey, Caleb Nov 19, 1809 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 256
Humphrey, Calvin Rice Feb 4, 1819 Benjamin and Mary Humphrey 271
Humphrey, Charles Mar 22, 1812 Benjamin and Mary Humphrey 262
Humphrey, Charles Apr 15, 1808 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 256
Humphrey, Clarissa Bucknam Apr 11, 1801 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 203
Humphrey, Daniel Rice Jul 30, 1809 John and Ruth Humphrey 274
Humphrey, Daughter Jun 23, 1858 Hiram and Aurelia Humphrey 33
Humphrey, Desire Nov 18, 1793 Ebenezer and Polly Humphrey 197
Humphrey, Desire Sep 5, 1770 Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey 176
Humphrey, Dolly True Feb 22, 1798 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 202
Humphrey, Dorcas Loring Jan 5, 1809 Asa and Betsey Humphrey 254
Humphrey, Ebenezer Dec 10, 1762 Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey 176
Humphrey, Eunice Aug 22, 1791 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 203
Humphrey, Eunice A. Nov 17, 1855 Ira and Cynthia Humphrey 33
Humphrey, Frances W. Mar 11, 1842 N. L. and Lucy Humphrey 29
Humphrey, George Sep 28, 1814 Benjamin and Mary Humphrey 262
Humphrey, Hannah Apr 5, 1798 Ebenezer and Polly Humphrey 197
Humphrey, Hannah Feb 14, 1794 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 203
Humphrey, Harriet Newell Apr 8, 1815 Asa and Elizabeth Humphrey 262
Humphrey, Hayes Loring Dec 1, 1806 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 256
Humphrey, Horace Apr 11, 1820 Zedoc and Elizabeth Humphrey 263
Humphrey, Infant Jan 22, 1852 N. L. and Lucy Humphrey 32
Humphrey, Isaac O. Apr 1849 Ira and Cynthia Humphrey 32
Humphrey, James Bailey Oct 18, 1821 Zedoc and Elizabeth Humphrey 263
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Humphrey, James Joseph Jun 22, 1814 John and Ruth Humphrey 274
Humphrey, Janette Jul 25, 1805 John and Dorcas Humphrey 222
Humphrey, Joanna Jan 1, 1802 John and Dorcas Humphrey 203
Humphrey, John Nov 29, 1788 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 203
Humphrey, John Dec 4, 1775 Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey 176
Humphrey, John Mar 5, 1812 John and Mary Ann Humphrey 255
Humphrey, John E. Jul 6, 1845 Ira and Cynthia Humphrey 32
Humphrey, John E. May 11, 1840 N. L. and Lucy Humphrey 29
Humphrey, John Howard Jan 31, 1812 John and Ruth Humphrey 274
Humphrey, Joseph Jun 10, 1796 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 203
Humphrey, Joseph Mar 14, 1760 Benj and Bathsheba Humphrey 171
Humphrey, Joseph May 22, 1820 Reuben and Lydia Humphrey 276
Humphrey, Joshua Dec 26, 1767 Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey 176
Humphrey, Margaret Abigail Jul 29, 1820 John and Ruth Humphrey 274
Humphrey, Margarett Jun 10, 1796 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 203
Humphrey, Mary Oct 5, 1816 Benjamin and Mary Humphrey 262
Humphrey, Mary Ann Nov 5, 1800 Ebenezer and Polly Humphrey 197
Humphrey, Mary Ring Jan 7, 1807 Asa and Betsey Humphrey 254
Humphrey, Melville Nov 16, 1847 Hiram and Aurelia Humphrey 49
Humphrey, Nancy Sargent May 30, 1804 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 222
Humphrey, Nathaniel May 23, 1789 Ebenezer and Polly Humphrey 196
Humphrey, Nelson Mar 1854 Hiram and Aurelia Humphrey 33
Humphrey, Nicholas Loring Sep 2, 1810 John and Mary Ann Humphrey 255
Humphrey, Rachel Apr 22, 1798 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 202
Humphrey, Rachel Aug 13, 1778 Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey 176
Humphrey, Reuben Dec 16, 1782 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 202
Humphrey, Sally Feb 20, 1784 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 202
Humphrey, Sally Bailey Apr 11, 1809 Reuben and Lydia Humphrey 275
Humphrey, Samuel Cutter May 18, 1812 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 256
Humphrey, Seth Griffin Apr 4, 1814 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 256
Humphrey, Silvanus Boardman Mar 25, 1813 Reuben and Lydia Humphrey 276
Humphrey, Temperance Colman Sep 29, 1798 Joseph and Margaret Humphrey 203
Humphrey, William May 20, 1787 Ebenezer and Polly Humphrey 196
Humphrey, William Reed Sep 25, 1811 Reuben and Lydia Humphrey 275
Humphrey, Zedock Jan 26, 1793 Joshua and Phebe Humphrey 202
Huston, Infant Son Mar 18, 1852 Adam Huston 32
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Huston, John Jan 24, 1842 Adam Huston 32
Huston, Lucy  Ellen Mar 26, 1837 Adam Huston 32
Huston, Orin Dec 5, 1849 Adam Huston 32
Huston, Phebe Elizabeth Jan 4, 1846 Adam Huston 32
Huston, William Henry Harrison Jul 18, 1840 Adam Huston 32
Hutchinson, Addeline Nov 4, 1829 Samuel and Jane Hutchinson 27
Hutchinson, Andrew Jan 27, 1832 Samuel and Jane Hutchinson 27
Hutchinson, Henry Nov 25, 1822 Samuel and Jane Hutchinson 27
Hutchinson, Isaac Dec 1, 1818 Samuel and Jane Hutchinson 27
Hutchinson, James Nov 5, 1824 Samuel and Jane Hutchinson 27
Hutchinson, Samuel Nov 18, 1827 Samuel and Jane Hutchinson 27
Hutchinson, William Mar 11, 1820 Samuel and Jane Hutchinson 27
Infant Twins Dec 23, 1843  63
Isusie, George W. Higgins Jan 19, 1877 Claudius and Irene M. Isusie 38
Jackson, Hannah Titcomb Apr 18, 1818 Stephen and Susanna Jackson 38
Jenks, Caleb Strong Apr 6, 1805 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 240
Jenks, Catherine Nov 15, 1811 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 240
Jenks, Charlotte Jul 31, 1796 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 239
Jenks, Eleanora Nov 15, 1811 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 240
Jenks, Harriet Apr 22, 1803 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 239
Jenks, Marcia Jan 14, 1813 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 240
Jenks, Mary Ann Aug 29, 1800 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 239
Jenks, Nancy Aug 3, 1808 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 240
Jenks, Nathaniel Mar 3, 1774 William and Elizabeth Jenks 239
Jenks, Nathaniel Coit Allen Apr 11, 1807 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 240
Jenks, Seth Sears Nov 8, 1798 Nathaniel and Ruthy Jenks 239
Jensen, Alma Matilda Nov 12, 1888 John and Mary P. Jensen 39
Johnson, Amos Osgood Jul 12, 1821 George and Dorcas Johnson 240
Johnson, Andrew Jul 6, 1745 Joseph and Mary Johnson 171
Johnson, Andrew May 27, 1838 Barzilla Johnson 38
Johnson, Bertha A. Apr 18, 1876 Trueman F. and Ida A. Johnson 39
Johnson, Betsey May 11, 1817 George and Dorcas Johnson 240
Johnson, Caroline Nov 15, 1811 Robert and Charlotte Johnson 240
Johnson, Chandler, Jr. Mar 12, 1849 Barzilla Johnson 38
Johnson, Charlotte Jun 1, 1819 George and Dorcas Johnson 240
Johnson, Content Mar 18, 1741 Joseph and Mary Johnson 171
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Johnson, Cordelia Nov 12, 1817 Robert and Charlotte Johnson 240
Johnson, Eugene W. Aug 31, 1884 Trueman F. and Ida A. Johnson 39
Johnson, George Oct 7, 1790 Nathan and Mary Johnson 239
Johnson, Hobart Jun 18, 1755 Joseph and Mary Johnson 171
Johnson, Ira A. Oct 1, 1874 George and Dora Johnson 38
Johnson, Isabella H. Sep 10, 1845 Barnawell Johnson 38
Johnson, James Johnson Aug 20, 1853 Barzilla Johnson 38
Johnson, Jeremiah Oct 1874 Robert and Margaret Johnson 38
Johnson, John Oct 7, 1790 Nathan and Mary Johnson 239
Johnson, John W. Apr 13, 1840 Barzilla Johnson 38
Johnson, Joseph Apr 28, 1749 Joseph and Mary Johnson 171
Johnson, Joshua Oct 12, 1751 Joseph and Mary Johnson 171
Johnson, Lucretia Jul 18, 1762 Joseph and Mary Johnson 176
Johnson, Lucy M. Nov 18, 1847 Barzilla Johnson 38
Johnson, Mary Dec 18, 1816 James and Frances Johnson 240
Johnson, Mary Ann Apr 19, 1815 George and Dorcas Johnson 240
Johnson, Mary Elizabeth Aug 20, 1808 Robert and Charlotte Johnson 240
Johnson, Minnie A. Sep 15, 1864 Barnawell, 3rd and Anna M. Johnson 38
Johnson, Nathan Apr 19, 1743 Joseph and Mary Johnson 171
Johnson, Oliver E. Sep 22, 1842 Barzilla Johnson 38
Johnson, Sarah Norland Mar 20, 1768 Joseph and Mary Johnson 176
Johnson, Sophronia H. Jun 23, 1848 Barnawell Johnson 38
Johnson, Sophronia M. May 1, 1874 James and Lydia Johnson 38
Johnson, William Feb 7, 1819 James and Frances Johnson 240
Jones, Abigail Greenleaf Nov 29, 1795 David and Elizabeth Jones 225
Jones, Addie May Oct 2, 1878 Simeon and Abby Jones 39
Jones, Benjamin L. May 5, 1870 E. S. W. and Cordelia Jones 38
Jones, Bion E. Aug 2, 1872 Simeon and Abby Jones 39
Jones, Calvin Stockbridge Oct 1, 1812 Jacob H and Hannah Jones 240
Jones, Celia H. Jul 27, 1880 E. S. W. and Cordelia Jones 38
Jones, Charles H. Nov 1866 Simeon and Abby Jones 39
Jones, David Aug 11, 1788 David and Elizabeth Jones 225
Jones, Elias Nov 30, 1798 David and Elizabeth Jones 225
Jones, Elizabeth Jan 17, 1784 Dr. David and Elizabeth Jones 177
Jones, Ernest J. Nov 5, 1875 Simeon and Abby Jones 39
Jones, Esther Blake Oct 2, 1790 David and Elizabeth Jones 225
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Jones, Frances S. Oct 2, 1821 Hiram Jones 38
Jones, Frank H. Nov 26, 1869 Simeon and Abby Jones 39
Jones, Huldah Feb 28, 1835 John and Abigail Jones 38
Jones, Infant Daughter Mar 11, 1842 John and Abigail Jones 38
Jones, Jacob Mar 6, 1780 Dr. David and Elizabeth Jones 177
Jones, Jane Talmon Jan 8, 1805 David and Elizabeth Jones 225
Jones, John Feb 27, 1845 John and Abigail Jones 38
Jones, Louise Mar 20, 1814 Jacob H and Hannah Jones 240
Jones, Mary Nov 1, 1778 Dr. David and Elizabeth Jones 177
Jones, Mary Jane Jul 23, 1820 Jacob H and Hannah Jones 240
Jones, Samuel H. Mar 27, 1820  Jones 38
Jones, Sara May Jun 4, 1891 Charles H. and Leona Jones 39
Jones, Sarah Oct 8, 1785 Dr. David and Elizabeth Jones 177
Jones, Simeon Oct 28, 1838 John and Abigail Jones 38
Jordan, Carrie Frances Jun 9, 1866 Jonathan and Caroline B. Jordan 38
Jordan, Gladys Apr 7, 1887 S. Frank and Lottie Jordan 39
Jordan, Leslie Francis May 17, 1888 Silas Franklin and Lottie Flint Jordan 39
Keizer, James Dec 3, 1832 David and Caroline Keizer 39
Kelley, John Feb 27, 1814 John and Sarah Kelley 240
Kelley, Robert Meserve Aug 27, 1811 John and Sarah Kelley 240
Kelly, Hannah Oct 21, 1804 John and Sarah Kelly 239
Kelly, Jane Aug 27, 1809 John and Sarah Kelly 239
Kelly, Mary Ann Apr 20, 1808 John and Sarah Kelly 239
Kelly, Ralph Jun 18, 1806 John and Sarah Kelly 239
Kelly, Reuben Jun 14, 1802 John and Sarah Kelly 206
Kennedy, David Jul 4, 1841 Michael Kennedy 39
Kennedy, Delia Sep 18, 1849 Michael Kennedy 39
Kennedy, John F. Jul 24, 1845 Michael Kennedy 39
Kennedy, Sarah E. Jun 11, 1843 Michael Kennedy 39
Kennedy, William H. Feb 21, 1847 Michael Kennedy 39
Kenney, Betsey May 13, 1797 Samuel and Hannah Kenney 224
Kenney, Deborah May 10, 1808 Samuel and Hannah Kenney 240
Kenney, Nathaniel Aug 8, 1806 Samuel and Hannah Kenney 240
Kenney, Samuel Bradbury Jun 8, 1799 Samuel and Hannah Kenney 224
Kenney, Sarah Sep 20, 1795 Samuel and Hannah Kenney 214
Kenny, Ellen Feb 24, 1855 Thomas Kenny 40
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Kenny, James Mar 1, 1861 Thomas Kenny 40
Kenny, John Apr 4, 1857 Thomas Kenny 40
Kenny, Thomas Dec 16, 1859 Thomas Kenny 40
Kent, Charles Justin Jan 24, 1824 Charles and Elizabeth Kent 39
Kent, Hannah Elizabeth Hobart Apr 26, 1818 Justine and Ruth Kent 240
Kent, Harriet Eliza Caldwell May 13, 1821 Charles and Elizabeth Kent 39
Kent, Justinia Hastings Nov 25, 1819 Justine and Ruth Kent 240
Kent, Lucretia A. Oct 3, 1822 Charles and Elizabeth Kent 39
Keyes, William James May 20, 1876 William and Helen McCernin Keyes 40
Kezee, James May 21, 1808 Reuben and Mary Kezee 239
Kezee, John May 5, 1806 Reuben and Mary Kezee 239
Kief, Daniel Oct 13, 1744 Cornelius and Judith Kief 157
Kief, Judith Oct 5, 1748 Cornelius and Judith Kief 165
Kief, William Jan 5, 1754 Cornelius and Judith Kief 165
King, Abigail Mar 21, 1741 Edward and Mary King 156
King, Almedia Apr 21, 1842 Elbridge and Ann King 39
King, Amanda F. Jul 31, 1844 Elbridge and Ann King 39
King, Edward Apr 20, 1744 Edward and Mary King 157
King, Ezra Jun 3, 1746 Edward and Mary King 159
King, Gilbert E. Jul 10, 1840 Elbridge and Ann King 39
King, Peter Oct 28, 1734 Edward and Mary King 151
King, Samuel Apr 26, 1751 Edward and Mary King 162
King, Susannah Jan 7, 1739 Edward and Mary King 154
King, Thomas Jan 11, 1736/7 Edward and Mary B. King 152
King, William Oct 13, 1748 Edward and Mary King 162
Kirk, Ann Elizabeth Apr 3, 1850 Henry and Frances Kirk 39
Kirk, John Henry Dec 28, 1852 Henry and Frances Kirk 39
Knight, Charles L. May 27, 1848 Peter and Ann Knight 39
Knight, Elzara, Jr. Dec 2, 1851 Peter and Ann Knight 39
Knight, Nathan H. May 16, 1850 Peter and Ann Knight 39
Kuch, Berzetta Christine Nov 13, 1875 John F. and Annie Kuch 40
Lake, Benjamin Dec 22, 1732 Benjamin and Mercy Lake 160
Lake, Benjamin Feb 22, 1762 Benjamin and Lydia Lake 177
Lake, Ebenezer Jun 29, 1764 Benjamin and Lydia Lake 177
Lake, Ebenezer Sep 17, 1735 Benjamin and Mercy Lake 160
Lake, Elisha Jul 30, 1742 Benjamin and Mercy Lake 160
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Lake, Hannah Sep 17, 1738 Benjamin and Mercy Lake 160
Lake, Jane Feb Ebenezer and Sarah Lake 170
Lake, Joshua May 12 Benjamin and Lydia Lake 170
Lake, Mercy Feb 24, 1740 Benjamin and Mercy Lake 160
Lane, Abigail Bennett Sep 17, 1798 Theopilus and Deborah Lane 201
Lane, Asa Chase Feb 22, 1802 Theopilus and Deborah Lane 201
Lane, Calvin Stockbridge May 21, 1809 Theophilus and Deborah Lane 241
Lane, Nathaniel Bennett Apr 30, 1799 Theopilus and Deborah Lane 201
Lang, Alithea Feb 28, 1816 Levi and Julia Lang 41
Lang, Angelia Nov 14, 1830 Levi and Julia Lang 41
Lang, Calvin Nov 26, 1822 Levi and Julia Lang 40
Lang, Charles L. Dec 5, 1811 Levi and Jullia Lang 41
Lang, Huldah H. Sep 5, 1813 Levi and Julia Lang 41
Lang, Julia A. Jul 20, 1818 Levi and Julia Lang 41
Lang, Louisa H. Jul 30, 1834 Levi and Julia Lang 41
Lang, Marcia Apr 21, 1810 Levi and Julia Lang 41
Lang, Sewall Jun 29, 1825 Levi and Julia Lang 41
Larrabee, Benjamin Jun 2, 1789 Samuel and Molly Larrabee 227
Larrabee, Gardner Mitchell Nov 8, 1820 David and Mary Larrabee 269
Larrabee, Hannah Aug 25, 1781 Samuel and Molley Larrabee 185
Larrabee, Jane Aug 14, 1786 Samuel and Molley Larrabee 185
Larrabee, Jane Aug 21, 1786 Samuel and Molly Larrabee 227
Larrabee, John May 14, 1722 Stephen and Margaret Larrabee 155
Larrabee, John Nov John and Mary Larrabee 166
Larrabee, Marcy Potter Apr 12, 1731 Marget Larrabee 151
Larrabee, Mary Nov 25, 1745 John and Mary Larrabee 159
Larrabee, Mehitable Jan 1, 1784 Samuel and Molley Larrabee 185
Larrabee, Mehitable John and Mary Larrabee 166
Larrabee, Moses Mar 17, 1795 Samuel and Molly Larrabee 227
Larrabee, Samuel Oct 22, 1742 Benj and Hannah Larrabee 157
Larrabee, Samuel John and Mary Larrabee 166
Larrabee, Samuel Jul 19, 1792 Samuel and Molly Larrabee 227
Larrabee, Stephen Sep 23, 1747 John and Mary Larrabee 166
Latham, Eliab Feb 8, 1843 Nathaniel and Elizabeth Latham 42
Latham, James F. Dec 7, 1832 Nathaniel and Elizabeth Latham 42
Latham, John Larrance Mar 3, 1759 Jonathan and Molly Latham 169
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Latham, Joshua Jan 28, 1840 Nathaniel and Elizabeth Latham 42
Latham, Levi B. Sep 5, 1834 Nathaniel and Elizabeth Latham 42
Latham, Seward M. Jul 25, 1836 Nathaniel and Elizabeth Latham 42
Lawrence, Elizabeth Sep 24, 1759 Samuel and Hannah Lawrence 171
Lawrence, Elizabeth Jane Jan 22, 1816 David and Margaret Lawrence 276
Lawrence, Elmer Jan 1, 1889 Henry L. and Ada F. Lawrence 44
Lawrence, John Feb 10, 17 Samuel and Hannah Lawrence 168
Lawrence, John Francis Jan 11, 1818 David and Margaret Lawrence 276
Lawrence, Samuel Jul 6, 1766 Joseph and Abigail Lawrence 177
Lawrence, Samuel H. Dec 1, 1820 David and Margaret Lawrence 276
Lawrence, William Sep 25, 17 Samuel and Hannah Lawrence 168
Legrow, Addie B. May 26, 1873 John M. and Josephine E. Legrow 44
Legrow, Child Oct 9, 1886 Rufus and Fannie Legrow 44
Legrow, John T. Jan 27, 1876 John M. and Josephine E. Legrow 44
Legrow, Mabel S. Dec 26, 1888 John M. and Mary E. Legrow 44
Leighton, Alvan Sep 21, 1821 Moses and Anna Leighton 40
Leighton, Andrew Jan 8, 1829 William and Mary A. Leighton 41
Leighton, Annah Field Feb 26, 1837 William and Mary A. Leighton 41
Leighton, Arabel Stow Nov 6, 1852 Enos and Diana Leighton 43
Leighton, Arthur N. Oct 11, 1877 R. N. and Ellen E. Leighton 43
Leighton, Augusta Dec 9, 1823 Moses and Loemma Leighton 40
Leighton, Caroline Dec 7, 1835 Ezekiel and Lucy A. Leighton 40
Leighton, Catherine May 19, 1831 William and Mary Ann Leighton 40
Leighton, Catherine Nov 5, 1814 William and Patience Leighton 40
Leighton, Charles E. Jul 25, 1868 Enos and Diana Leighton 44
Leighton, Charles Jordan Jun 7, 1820 James and Prudence Leighton 40
Leighton, Christina Loring May 1, 1822 James and Prudence Leighton 40
Leighton, Edward C. Oct 17, 1864 Enos and Dianna Leighton 43
Leighton, Edwin M. Jun 22, 1882 Robert N. and Ellen E. Leighton 43
Leighton, Eleanor Apr 15, 1825 Daniel and Sally Leighton 40
Leighton, Elias Field Mar 2, 1833 William and Mary A. Leighton 41
Leighton, Emma W. Jun 8, 1866 Henry and Sarah Leighton 44
Leighton, Eugene M. Oct 3, 1850 Enos and Diana Leighton 43
Leighton, Everett Jul 21, 1880 R. N. and Ellen E. Leighton 43
Leighton, Fannie A. Dec 4, 1881 Henry and Nellie M. Leighton 44
Leighton, Fanny A. Dec 4, 1881 Henry and Nellie Leighton 43
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Leighton, Florence May Sep 1, 1879 R. N. and Ellen E. Leighton 43
Leighton, Franklin Barrett Nov 17, 1857 Enos and Diana Leighton 43
Leighton, Frederick Lewis Jan 7, 1862 Enos and Dianna Leighton 43
Leighton, Gardner Aug 15, 1825 Moses and Loemma Leighton 40
Leighton, George Oliver Jan 24, 1840 Moses and Hannah Leighton 41
Leighton, George Randall Aug 2, 1852 Charles and Augusta Leighton 43
Leighton, Hannah Jan 5, 1838 Ezekiel and Lucy A. Leighton 40
Leighton, Harriet E. Mar 14, 1836 Moses and Hannah Leighton 40
Leighton, Herbert B. Jun 18, 1858 Charles and Augusta Leighton 42
Leighton, Infant Jan 8, 1858 Charles and Augusta Leighton 43
Leighton, Infant Daughter Jan 1853 Robert and Cynthia Leighton 43
Leighton, Jonathan Bradbury Jun 21, 1834 Moses and Hannah Leighton 40
Leighton, Joseph Oct 20, 1816 William and Patience Leighton 40
Leighton, Linwood F. Feb 24, 1878 Henry and Nellie M. Leighton 44
Leighton, Loemma May 13, 1831 Moses and Hannah Leighton 40
Leighton, Lorania Jun 30, 1840 Zekiel and Lucy Ann Leighton 42
Leighton, Mabel C. Oct 22, 1887 Robert N. and Ellen E. Leighton 44
Leighton, Margaret E. Feb 21, 1850 Charles and Augusta Leighton 42
Leighton, Mary F. Jul 25, 1822 Daniel and Sally Leighton 40
Leighton, Mary Susan Brackett Apr 9, 1835 William and Mary A. Leighton 41
Leighton, Melissa M. Dec 2, 1857 Robert and Cynthia Leighton 43
Leighton, Moses Sep 6, 1821 William and Patience Leighton 40
Leighton, Moses W. Feb 12, 1843 Moses and Hannah Leighton 41
Leighton, Patience Mar 20, 1826 William and Patience Leighton 41
Leighton, Patrick Henry Mar 19, 1841 Moses and Hannah Leighton 41
Leighton, Perley R. Feb 12, 1884 Robert N. and Ellen E. Leighton 44
Leighton, Rosalia Oct 26, 1854 Samuel L. and Betsey Leighton 43
Leighton, Roy O. Jun 2, 1884 Willis H. and Ida C. Leighton 44
Leighton, Scott T. Nov 27, 1885 R. N. and Ellen E. Leighton 44
Leighton, Tillie E. Apr 12, 1890 Robert N. and Ellen E. Leighton 44
Leighton, William Aug 1842 Isaac and Merriam Leighton 41
Leighton, William Jul 1, 1819 William and Patience Leighton 40
Leighton, William A. Aug 31, 1836 Charles and Augusta Leighton 42
Leighton, Zelinda Dec 8, 1823 William and Paulina Leighton 41
Leonard, Almira Jun 7, 1806 David and Abigail Leonard 269
Leonard, Aphia Feb 4, 1809 David and Abigail Leonard 269
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Leonard, David May 13, 1797 David and Abigail Leonard 269
Leonard, Ira Jun 7, 1806 David and Abigail Leonard 269
Leonard, Margana Sep 27, 1803 David and Abigail Leonard 269
Leonard, Sarah H. Nov 10, 1813 David and Abigail Leonard 269
Leonard, Tabitha Feb 15, 1800 David and Abigail Leonard 269
Lewis, Asa Feb 10, 1749 John and Mary Lewis 162
Lewis, Asa Jul 22, 1816 George and Elizabeth Lewis 241
Lewis, George Jul 5, 1796 Asa and Sarah Lewis 240
Lewis, John Sep 3, 1747 John and Mary Lewis 159
Lewis, Josiah Jan 14, 1757 John and Mary Lewis 167
Lewis, Mary Aug 17, 1752 John and Mary Lewis 163
Lewis, Sarah Hobart Sep 17, 1797 Asa and Sarah Lewis 240
Lewis, Susannah Cushman Jan 25, 1789 Asa and Sarah Lewis 240
Libby, Elizabeth E. Mar 3, 1850 Phineas and Mary Ann Libby 43
Libby, George E. Jul 29, 1848 Phineas and Mary Ann Libby 43
Libby, Infant Daughter Feb 14, 1842 Phineas and Mary Ann Libby 43
Littlefield, Ann R. Aug 25, 1849 William T. Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Charles A. May 15, 1882 George W. and Eliza A. Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Charles W. Aug 6, 1846 Jacob Littlefield 41
Littlefield, Dora E. Oct 5, 1885 George W. and Eliza A. Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Dorcas Feb 19, 1796  270
Littlefield, Dorcas F. Oct 28, 1847 William T. Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Edith B. Nov 22, 1874 George W. and Eliza A. Littlefield 43
Littlefield, Elizabeth E. Aug 3, 1870 George W. and Virtue Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Emeline Sep 18, 1831 Robert Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Enoch Dec 19, 1836 William T. Littlefield 42
Littlefield, George W. Sep 9, 1845 Jacob Littlefield 41
Littlefield, Georgia B. Oct 24, 1883 George W. and Eliza A. Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Henrietta Mar 19, 1839 William T. Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Henry Oct 2, 1849 Jacob Littlefield 41
Littlefield, Julian Oct 1830 Robert Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Leslie Lelander Mar 1, 1893 George and Eliza Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Manley F. Dec 25, 1876 George W. and Eliza A. Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Martha J. Jun 2, 1836 Robert Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Martha Verna Oct 20, 1892 George and Eliza Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Meade B. Jun 11 Robert E. and Eliza J. Littlefield 44
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Littlefield, Meda A. May 10, 1886 Robert E. and Eliza J. Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Nathaniel Jan 15, 1832 Robert Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Niceann F. Feb 13, 1833 Robert Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Robert Dec 20, 1837 Robert Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Robert Everett Dec 10, 1853 William and Susan Littlefield 43
Littlefield, Susan A. Nov 20, 1845 William T. Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Syrena Jan 25, 1841 William T. Littlefield 42
Littlefield, Viola E. May 30, 1876 Robert E. and Eliza J. Littlefield 44
Littlefield, Virtue Gertrude Aug 26, 1871 Charles W. and Keziah Littlefield 44
Littlefield, William V. Aug 14, 1843 William T. Littlefield 42
Littlejohn, Augustine Dec 22, 1842 John Nathaniel and Mary Littlejohn 41
Littlejohn, Infant Daughter 11, 1843 John Nathaniel and Mary Littlejohn 41
Littlejohn, Mary E. Jul 27, 1846 Nathaniel and Mary Littlejohn 42
Long, Angelett Nov 29, 1856 Nathaniel and Nancy A. Long 44
Long, Child Nathaniel Long 43
Long, James L. Mar 2, 1885 Nathaniel and Nancy A. Long 44
Long, John F. Nov 2, 1858 Nathaniel and Nancy A. Long 44
Long, Willie F. Aug 23, 1878 James and Sarah M. Long 43
Loring, Albert Oct 19, 1825 Solomon and Alethea Loring 41
Loring, Ammi Baker Oct 6, 1815 Ammi M. and Huldah B. Loring 241
Loring, Ammi Mitchell Feb 13, 1787 Jeremiah and Jane Loring 227
Loring, Ann Gray Aug 23, 1830 Solomon and Alethea Loring 41
Loring, Asa Mar 3, 1765 Bezaleel and Elizabeth Loring 177
Loring, Betsey Nov 21, 1799 Jeremiah and Jane Loring 228
Loring, Bezaleel Aug 28, 1770 Bezaleel and Elizabeth Loring 177
Loring, Bezaleel Apr 13, 1739 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 159
Loring, Cate Jun 20, 17 Ezekiel and Hannah Loring 170
Loring, Charles Jun 3, 1786 Richmond and Lucretia Loring 186
Loring, Charles Sep 11, 1794 Richmond, Jr. and Marriam Loring 212
Loring, Charles Lee Nov 5, 1776 Levi and Joanna Loring 240
Loring, Charles Lee Sep 26, 1810 Levi, Jr. and Bathsheba Loring 241
Loring, Charles Lee Nov 4, 1776 Levi and Joanna Loring 214
Loring, Charles Lee Jul 16, 1807 Charles L. and Lucy Loring 242
Loring, Charles N. Oct 15, 1851 S. M. and Sarah R. Loring 42
Loring, Christiana Aug 30, 1760 Solomon and Alice Loring 177
Loring, Christiana Dec 21, 1796 Solomon and Hannah Loring 214
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Loring, Christina Dec 21, 1796 Solomon and Hannah Loring 40
Loring, David Jun 17, 1784 Thomas and Phebe Loring 185
Loring, David Sep 24, 1861 William L. and Eunice Loring 43
Loring, David Apr 16, 1784 Solomon and Hannah Loring 185
Loring, David Feb 6, 1800 Jacob and Olive Loring 213
Loring, David Sep 2, 1785 John and Anna Loring 221
Loring, David Oct 17, 1792 Solomon and Hannah Loring 220
Loring, David Cushing Aug 13, 1749 Solomon and Else Loring 167
Loring, David Cushing Feb 4, 1824 David and Hannah Loring 40
Loring, David Gray Mar 14, 1813 David and Mary Loring 242
Loring, David Meaubec Oct 27, 1814 Lot and Seba Loring 242
Loring, Delia Ann Porter Jul 14, 1816 Reuben and Naomi B. Loring 269
Loring, Dolly Nov 13, 1810 Richmond, 3rd and Dolly Loring 241
Loring, Dorcas Nov 28, 1820 Ichabod R. and Margery Loring 270
Loring, Dorcas Jan 14, 1781 Levi and Joanna Loring 214
Loring, Dorcas Jun 5, 1796 Thomas and Phebe Loring 207
Loring, Dorcas Humphrey Jun 19, 1809 Nicholas and Susannah Loring 241
Loring, Dorothy Samuel and Deborah Loring 213
Loring, Ebenezer Gray May 26, 1780 Thomas and Phebe Loring 185
Loring, Elijah Mosely Apr 14, 1803 Nicholas and Elizabeth Loring 214
Loring, Elizabeth Feb 22, 1746 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 159
Loring, Elizabeth Nov 14, 1783 John and Anna Loring 221
Loring, Elizabeth Aug 28, 1812 Richmond, 3rd and Lucinda Loring 241
Loring, Elizabeth Feb 22, 1783 Solomon and Hannah Loring 185
Loring, Elizabeth Jan 16, 1769 Richmond and Lucretia Loring 177
Loring, Elizabeth Greely May 12, 1831 David and Hannah Loring 40
Loring, Emma May 6, 1829 Solomon and Alethea Loring 41
Loring, Ezekiel May 17, 1778 John and Anna Loring 220
Loring, Francis Jul 5, 1817 David and Mary Loring 242
Loring, Francis Jones Jan 22, 1814 Richmond, 3rd and Lucinda Loring 241
Loring, George Aug 4, 1801 Richmond, Jr. and Marriam Loring 212
Loring, George Jul 17, 1821 Richmond, Jr. and Lucinda Loring 269
Loring, George Jul 31, 1819 David and Mary Loring 242
Loring, Hannah Aug 30, 1758 Solomon and Else Loring 168
Loring, Hannah Jan 29, 1742 Solomon and Else Loring 158
Loring, Hannah Nov 22, 1788 Solomon and Hannah Loring 185
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Loring, Huldah Aug 11, 1801 Jeremiah and Jane Loring 228
Loring, Huldah Dec 18, 1821 Ammi M. and Huldah Loring 270
Loring, Ichabod Richmond Jun 15, 1782 Thomas and Phebe Loring 185
Loring, Jacob Jan 13, 1780 David Cushing and Sarah Loring 213
Loring, Jacob Gray Nov 17, 1796 Thomas and Phebe Loring 207
Loring, James H. Oct 17, 1843 S .M. and Sarah R. Loring 42
Loring, Jane Apr 2, 1781 John and Anna Loring 220
Loring, Jane Jan 16, 1744 Solomon and Else Loring 158
Loring, Jane Oct 19, 1793 Jeremiah and Jane Loring 228
Loring, Jeremiah Nov 5, 1802 Charles L. and Lucy Loring 242
Loring, Jeremiah Sep 8, 1794 Nicholas and Elizabeth Loring 214
Loring, Jeremiah May 19, 1794 Thomas and Phebe Loring 207
Loring, Jeremiah Jun 14, 1769 Levi and Joanna Loring 177
Loring, Jeremiah Apr 12, 1757 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 172
Loring, Jeremiah Bucknam Samuel and Deborah Loring 213
Loring, Jeremiah, Jr. Oct 17, 1795 Jeremiah and Jane Loring 228
Loring, Joanna Jan 15, 1773 Levi and Joanna Loring 214
Loring, John Dec 4, 1790 Solomon and Hannah Loring 185
Loring, John May 7, 1789 Thomas and Phebe Loring 206
Loring, John May 9, 1796 John Mason and Mehitable Loring 214
Loring, John Hayes Aug 9, 1803 Jeremiah and Jane Loring 228
Loring, John Mason Nov 26, 1769 Bezaleel and Elizabeth Loring 177
Loring, Joseph Nov 3, 1817 Ammi M. and Huldah Loring 270
Loring, Joseph Mar 28, 1804 William and Anna Loring 269
Loring, Joseph Baker Jan 25, 1816 Richmond, Jr. and Lucinda Loring 242
Loring, Julia Ann Jun 18, 1813 Ichabod R. and Margery Loring 241
Loring, Levi Jun 23, 1800 John Mason and Mehitable Loring 214
Loring, Levi Apr 28, 1784 Levi and Joanna Loring 214
Loring, Levi Dec 16, 1818 Richmond and Lucinda Loring 242
Loring, Levi Dec 3, 1740 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 159
Loring, Levi Hayes Oct 24, 1791 Jeremiah and Jane Loring 227
Loring, Lois Aug 28, 1802 Levi and Lydia Loring 214
Loring, Lot Nov 22, 1774 Thomas and Phebe Loring 185
Loring, Lozania Davis Sep 13, 1805 Ezekiel and Olive Loring 228
Loring, Lucinda Bucknam Feb 28, 1820 Reuben and Lydia Loring 242
Loring, Lucretia Jul 13, 1781 Bezaleel and Elizabeth Loring 185
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Loring, Lucretia Jun 10, 1776 Richmond and Lucretia Loring 186
Loring, Lucretia Jan 20, 1767 Bezaleel and Elizabeth Loring 177
Loring, Lucretia Jan 3, 1742 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 159
Loring, Lucretia Samuel and Deborah Loring 213
Loring, Lucretia Richmond Mar 29, 1813 William and Anna Loring 269
Loring, Lucy Mar 6, 1771 Levi and Joanna Loring 185
Loring, Lucy Nov 4, 1791 Thomas and Phebe Loring 207
Loring, Margaret Jane Mar 17, 1833 David and Hannah Loring 40
Loring, Margarett Dec 4, 1790 Solomon and Hannah Loring 185
Loring, Mary Jul 29, 1810 William and Anna Loring 269
Loring, Mary Oct 23, 1763 Solomon and Alice Loring 177
Loring, Mary Nov 22, 1744 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 159
Loring, Mary Dec 3, 1789 Jeremiah and Jane Loring 227
Loring, Mary Oct 12, 1795 Nicholas and Elizabeth Loring 214
Loring, Mary Ann Oct 1856 Reuben B. Loring 43
Loring, Mary Ann Oct 19, 1786 Solomon and Hannah Loring 185
Loring, Mary Ann Sep 11, 1821 David and Mary Loring 269
Loring, Mary Jane May 10, 1812 Reuben and Mary Loring 269
Loring, Mary Mitchell Jan 1, 1820 Ammi M. and Huldah Loring 270
Loring, Mary Richmond Jun 12, 1808 Lot and Saba Loring 241
Loring, Mary Richmond Mar 8, 1805 Levi and Lydia Loring 241
Loring, Mehitable Sep 11, 1776 John and Anna Loring 220
Loring, Nathan Emery Apr 9, 1803 Ezekiel and Olive Loring 221
Loring, Nathaniel Feb 6, 1798 John Mason and Mehitable Loring 214
Loring, Nicholas Oct 7, 1781 Solomon and Hannah Loring 185
Loring, Nicholas Apr 8, 1801 Nicholas and Elizabeth Loring 214
Loring, Nicholas Aug 13, 1753 Solomon and Else Loring 167
Loring, Nicholas Jan 15, 1778 Levi and Joanna Loring 240
Loring, Nicholas Jun 23, 1755 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 172
Loring, Olive Sep 8, 1807 Ezekiel and Olive Loring 230
Loring, Otis Whiton Apr 14, 1818 Ichabod R . and Margery Loring 270
Loring, Perez Jan 20, 1779 Bezaleel and Elizabeth Loring 185
Loring, Perez Sep 13, 1811 Lot and Saba Loring 242
Loring, Phebe Jan 19, 1786 Thomas and Phebe Loring 185
Loring, Phebe Nov 9, 1806 Richmond and Dolly Loring 229
Loring, Phebe Oct 20, 1763 Bezaleel and Elizabeth Loring 177
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Loring, Phebe Gray Sep 14, 1815 Ichabod R. and Margery Loring 270
Loring, Rachel Oct 26, 1793 John Mason and Mehitable Loring 214
Loring, Rachel Humphrey Dec 2, 1812 Levi, Jr. and Bathsheba Loring 241
Loring, Rachell Apr 4, 1745 Solomon and Else Loring 158
Loring, Rachell Nov 2, 1748 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 165
Loring, Reuben Dec 10, 1786 Levi and Joanna Loring 241
Loring, Reuben Feb 9, 1779 Richmond and Lucretia Loring 186
Loring, Rhoda Jul 15, 1800 Levi and Lydia Loring 214
Loring, Richmond Oct 29, 1801 Samuel and Deborah Loring 213
Loring, Richmond Jan 24, 1767 Richmond and Lucretia Loring 177
Loring, Richmond Mar 29, 1738 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 159
Loring, Roxana Not May 10, 1818 Reuben and Naomi B. Loring 270
Loring, Rufus Jun 13, 1799 Nicholas and Elizabeth Loring 214
Loring, Sally Sep 15, 1797 Richmond, Jr. and Marriam Loring 212
Loring, Samuel Jul 7, 1797 Nicholas and Elizabeth Loring 214
Loring, Samuel Sep 26, 1764 Richmond and Lucretia Loring 177
Loring, Samuel Chadbourn Apr 7, 1815 David and Mary Loring 242
Loring, Sarah Apr 12, 1747 Solomon and Else Loring 160
Loring, Sarah Feb 2, 1778 Thomas and Phebe Loring 185
Loring, Sarah Ann Apr 19, 1821 Lot and Saba Loring 274
Loring, Sarah E. Jul 12, 1846 S. M. and Sarah R. Loring 42
Loring, Sarah Jane Feb 25, 1805 Charles L. and Lucy Loring 242
Loring, Sarah Jane Jun 29, 1820 Levi H. and Lucy Loring 274
Loring, Sarah Mason Jul 29, 1804 Richmond, 3rd and Dolly Loring 221
Loring, Selah (Selia) May 5, 1755 Solomon and Else Loring 167
Loring, Selah, 2nd Mar 30, 1757 Solomon and Else Loring 168
Loring, Sewall Sep 9, 1790 Levi and Joanna Loring 214
Loring, Silas Jul 15, 1849 S. M. and Sarah R. Loring 42
Loring, Solomon Sep 29, 1751 Solomon and Else Loring 167
Loring, Solomon Jul 11, 1833 Solomon and Alethea Loring 41
Loring, Solomon Oct 17, 1792 Solomon and Hannah Loring 214
Loring, Stephen Emerson Oct 28, 1809 Ezekiel and Olive Loring 241
Loring, Suel Sylvester Jan 1, 1811 Reuben and Mary Loring 269
Loring, Susan Frances Apr 21, 1854 Reuben B. Loring 43
Loring, Susan Jane May 27, 1810 Davis and Susannah Loring 241
Loring, Susannah Nov 14, 17 Ezekiel and Hannah Loring 170
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Loring, Sylvester Aug 8, 1788 Levi and Joanna Loring 214
Loring, Sylvester Richmond Apr 8, 1788 Levi and Joanna Loring 241
Loring, Sylvester Richmond May 15, 1808 Levi, Jr. and Bathsheba Loring 241
Loring, Thomas Jun 6, 1751 Rev. Nicholas and Mary Loring 165
Loring, Twins Mar 26, 1813 Davis and Susan Loring 241
Loring, William Mar 31, 1774 Richmond and Lucretia Loring 185
Loring, William Oct 2, 1795 Richmond, Jr. and Marriam Loring 212
Loring, William Lewis Oct 22, 1829 David and Hannah Loring 40
Lovell, Ann Pratt Dec 5, 1813 David and Sally Lovell 276
Lovell, Daniel Mitchell Oct 2, 1815 Samuel and Sarah H. Lovell 269
Lovell, Elbridge Mar 5, 1817 David and Sally Lovell 276
Lovell, Enos Feb 23, 1811 Simeon and Mary Lovell 241
Lovell, Francis Bacon Mar 24, 1819 David and Sally Lovell 276
Lovell, James Apr 21, 1813 Simeon and Mary Lovell 241
Lovell, John Ladurney Jul 28, 1819 John and Mary Lovell 274
Lovell, John, 2nd Mar 7, 1784 Josiah and Lydia Lovell 185
Lovell, Josiah Mar 26, 1815 David and Sally Lovell 276
Lovell, Lydia Jane Oct 29, 1821 John and Mary Lovell 274
Lovell, Mary Ann Jun 16, 1817 John and Mary Lovell 274
Lovell, Mary Jane Dec 3, 1819 Samuel and Sarah H. Lovell 269
Lovell, Samuel Woodbury Oct 20, 1817 Samuel and Sarah H. Lovel 269
Lovell, Simeon Oct 29, 1781 Josiah and Lydia Lovell 185
Lovell, Susan True Apr 24, 1814 John and Mary Lovell 274
Low, Anna Mar 4, 1802 Solomon and Hannah Low 220
Low, Betsey Mar 8, 1790 Solomon and Betsey Low 220
Low, Betty Mar 8, 1790 Solomon and Elizabeth Low 185
Low, Hannah Aug 25, 1800 Solomon and Hannah Low 220
Low, Jeremiah Jun 9, 1768 William and Elizabeth Low 177
Low, Jesse May 29, 1761 William and Elizabeth Low 177
Low, Josiah Sep 28, 1759 William and Elizabeth Low 177
Low, Phebe May 26, 1766 William and Elizabeth Low 177
Low, Polly Nov 20, 1787 Solomon and Elizabeth Low 185
Low, Rebecca Feb 25, 1797 Solomon and Hannah Low 220
Low, Rebekah Cushman Nov 4, 1763 William and Elizabeth Low 177
Low, Solomon Sep 13, 1793 Solomon and Elizabeth Solomon 185
Low, Solomon Sep 30, 1792 Solomon and Betsey Low 220
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Lowe, Edith May Oct 3, 1874 Marcellus and Annie Lowe 43
Lowe, Sumner S. Jun 24, 1879 Marcellus and Annie Lowe 43
Lufkin, Asa Almond Jul 15, 1813 Jacob B. and Elizabeth Lufkin 241
Lufkin, Charles L. Jul 15, 1860 Levi and Mary E. Lufkin 43
Lufkin, David Oct 22, 1803 Jacob B. and Betsey Lufkin 227
Lufkin, David Tilston Aug 30, 1817 Jacob B. and Betsey Lufkin 274
Lufkin, Elizabeth Jun 22, 1811 Jacob B. and Elizabeth Lufkin 241
Lufkin, Jacob Butler Jul 12, 1807 Jacob B. and Elizabeth Lufkin 240
Lufkin, Joseph Jul 5, 1805 Jacob B. and Betsey Lufkin 227
Lufkin, Lucy S. Dec 10, 1816 Nathaniel, Jr. and Lucy Lufkin, 269
Lufkin, Mary S. Jul 16, 1810 Nathaniel, Jr. and Lucy Lufkin 269
Lufkin, Rufus Mar 7, 1812 Nathaniel, Jr. and Lucy Lufkin 269
Lufkin, Samuel S. May 10, 1814 Nathaniel, Jr. and Lucy Lufkin 269
Lufkin, Sarah Apr 20, 1819 Jacob B. and Betsey Lufkin 274
Lufkin, Sidney Mar 19, 1821 Jacob B. and Betsey Lufkin 274
Lufkin, Susan May 4, 1817 Nehemiah and Susan Lufkin 242
Manes, Allis Nov 29, 17 Thomas and Allis Manes 170
Manes, Jane Feb 5, 1755 Thomas and Allis Manes 170
Manes, Thomas Dec 24, 17 Thomas and Allis Manes 170
Manly, Alice G. Feb 10, 1849 C. D. and Emma Manly 51
Mann, Freeman Sep 23, 1814 Joseph Mann 270
Mann, John Oct 27, 1816 Joseph Mann 270
Mann, Joseph Sep 2, 1818 Joseph Mann 270
Mann, William Feb 28, 1820 Joseph Mann 270
Mansfield, Albert B. Nov 4, 1884 Ellis F. and Emma C. Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Cecil A. Nov 29, 1877 John F. and Emma L. Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Clinton F. Sep 3, 1885 Isaiah and Sarah Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Cora Luetta Aug 15, 1887 Michael M. and Lovisa J. Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Ebenezer Oct 8, 1835 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, Elias F. May 23, 1834 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, Eliza B. Feb 10, 1872 James and Emily Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Eunice Mar 4, 1864 Joseph H. and Mary E. Mansfield 52
Mansfield, Eunice H. Dec 9, 1836 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, Gertrude Sep 17, 1880 Isaiah and Sarah Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Infant Aug 3, 1838 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, Isaiah Sep 29, 1845 Henry Mansfield 50
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Mansfield, James E. Sep 24, 1839 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, John F. Sep 5, 1841 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, Joseph E. Sep 10, 1871 William and Justina Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Joseph H. Jun 12, 1843 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, Justina Jun 19, 1885 William and Justina Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Justina Sep 25, 1853  Mansfield 52
Mansfield, Justina E. Sep 29, 1874 James and Emily Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Lemuel R. Jul 22, 1880 James and Emily Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Lucy C. May 19, 1877 James and Emily Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Michal M. Oct 16, 1865 James and Mary A. Mansfield 52
Mansfield, Rachael Sep 5, 1841 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, Rachel E. Jun 1, 1868 James and Emily Mansfield 54
Mansfield, Wentworth Apr 22, 1883 Isaiah and Sarah Mansfield 54
Mansfield, William A. May 9, 1870 James and Emily Mansfield 54
Mansfield, William H. Feb 17, 1833 Henry Mansfield 50
Mansfield, Winona R. Apr 1, 1883 James and Emily Mansfield 54
Marshall, Charles Dec 20, 1803 James and Deborah Marshall 264
Marshall, David Mar 26, 1811 James and Deborah Marshall 264
Marshall, Deborah Oct 14, 1790 James and Deborah Marshall 264
Marshall, Ignatius Sep 18, 1800 James and Deborah Marshall 264
Marshall, John Jun 4, 1806 James and Deborah Marshall 264
Marshall, Sarah Ann Nov 5, 1809 James and Deborah Marshall 264
Marston, Alvah Aug 4, 1821 David and Dorcas Marston 271
Marston, Bracket Dec 17, 1798 John and Pearl Marston 45
Marston, Charles Littlefield Nov 3, 1816 David and Dorcas Marston 271
Marston, David Aug 16, 1787 Levi Marston 270
Marston, Ebenezer Jul 14, 1801 John and Peal Marston 45
Marston, Ephraim Mar 1, 1806 John and Pearl Marston 45
Marston, Eunice Woodward Jun 11, 1821 Bracket and Susan Marston 45
Marston, George Jul 14, 1810 Thomas and Eunice Marston 265
Marston, Harriet Feb 14, 1804 John and Pearl Marston 45
Marston, Jane Nov 20, 1813 Thomas and Eunice Marston 265
Marston, Levi Jun 2, 1816 Thomas and Eunice Marston 276
Marston, Levi Jun 3, 1816 Thomas and Eunice Marston 265
Marston, Margaret May 4, 1812 Thomas and Eunice Marston 265
Marston, Mary Jun 24, 1795 John and Pearl Marston 45
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Marston, Sarah Dec 2, 1796 John and Pearl Marston 45
Marston, Thankfull May 16, 1818 Thomas and Eunice Marston 265
Marston, Thomas May/Jul 3, 1820 Thomas and Eunice Marston 265
Marston, William S. Apr 13, 1819 David and Dorcas Marston 271
Mason, Alfred Jul 8, 1776 Samuel and Sarah Mason 184
Mason, Alfred Jul 1, 1807 Alfred and Mary Mason 242
Mason, Asa Mitchell Oct 29, 1816 Joseph and Susanna Mason 263
Mason, Asenath Sep 4, 1758 Eben and Rebeckah Mason 169
Mason, David Feb 17, 1800 Joseph and Susanna Mason 201
Mason, David Oct 10, 1762 John and Abigail Mason 177
Mason, Ebenezer Nov 1, 1732 Jonas and Mary Mason 151
Mason, Edward Feb 21, 1795 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, Elizabeth Feb 2, 1808 Samuel and Sarah Mason 243
Mason, Elizabeth Mar 13, 1740 Jonas and Mary Mason 159
Mason, Gardner Dec 18, 1812 Alfred and Mary Mason 243
Mason, John Nov 2, 1811 Joseph and Lucinda Mason 243
Mason, John Oct 15, 1786 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, John Sep 18, 1734 Jonas and Mary Mason 151
Mason, John Jun 17, 1766 John and Abigail Mason 184
Mason, Jonas Feb 23, 1798 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, Jonas Nov 2, 1756 Ebenezer and Rebeckah Mason 167
Mason, Jonathan Sep 15, 1772 Samuel and Sarah Samuel 184
Mason, Jonathan Apr 7, 1805 Joseph and Susannah Mason 224
Mason, Joseph Mar 27, 1809 Joseph and Susanna Mason 242
Mason, Joseph Nov 8, 1767 John and Abigail Mason 184
Mason, Mary Aug 23, 1769 John and Abigail Mason 184
Mason, Mary Feb 12, 1735/6 Jonas and Mary Mason 151
Mason, Mary Feb 14, 1807 Joseph and Susannah Mason 229
Mason, Mary Mar 4, 1793 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, Mercy Nov 10, 1743 Jonas and Mary Mason 159
Mason, Nancy Jun 18, 1800 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, Reuben Apr 4, 1796 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, Samuel Aug 22, 1746 Jonas and Mary Mason 159
Mason, Samuel Dec 11, 1805 Alfred and Mary Mason 227
Mason, Samuel Jul 11, 1774 Samuel and Sarah Mason 184
Mason, Samuel Sep 14, 1801 Joseph and Susanna Mason 201
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Mason, Sarah Nov 6, 1788 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, Sarah Aug 3, 1811 Alfred and Mary Mason 243
Mason, Sarah Feb 5, 1814 Joseph and Lucinda Mason 244
Mason, Sarah Jul 20, 1738 Jonas and Mary Mason 159
Mason, Serah Feb 20, 1787 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, Sophronia Jun 8, 1802 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, Susanna Jan 20, 1803 Joseph and Susanna Mason 210
Mason, Theodosia Jul 11, 1797 Samuel and Sarah Mason 208
Mason, William Dec 3, 1808 Alfred and Mary Mason 242
Mason, William Jun 22, 1783 Samuel and Sarah Mason 195
Mathews, William Jul 24, 1810 William and Elizabeth Mathews 264
Maxfield, Allyn Clough Jan 13, 1829 Eli and Esther Maxfield 48
Maxfield, Amos Oct 22, 1795 Robert Car and Tabitha Maxfield 215
Maxfield, Bethiah Sep 28, 1800 Robert Car and Tabitha Maxfield 215
Maxfield, Elet Car Nov 1, 1798 Robert Car and Tabitha Maxfield 215
Maxfield, Elizabeth May 8, 1803 Robert Car and Tabitha Maxfield 215
Maxfield, Elizabeth Allen Oct 28, 1822 Eli and Esther Maxfield 48
Maxfield, Francis Knight Apr 16, 1831 Eli and Esther Maxfield 48
Maxfield, Phebe Jane Feb 6, 1838 Eli and Esther Maxfield 48
Maxfield, Reuben Aug 25, 1789 Robert Car and Tabitha Maxfield 215
Maxfield, Robert Jun 14, 1826 Eli and Esther Maxfield 48
Maxfield, Robert Aug 15, 1854  Maxfield 51
Maxfield, Sarah Clough Jun 11, 1824 Eli and Esther Maxfield 48
Maxfield, Susanna Mar 15, 1792 Robert Car and Tabitha Maxfield 215
McGill, Dorcas May 31, 1795 William and Martha McGill 243
McGill, Peter Aug 8, 1792 William and Martha McGill 243
McKief, Thomas Aug 14, 1745 Cornelius and Judith McKief 158
McLellan, Charles Elbridge Feb 5, 1826 Robert and Content McLellan 48
McLellan, David Gray Jan 7, 1835 Robert and Content McLellan 49
McLellan, Edmond Knight Oct 22, 1823 Robert and Content McLellan 49
McLellan, George William Nov 4, 1832 Robert and Content McLellan 48
McLellan, Hannah Buxton Apr 6, 1839 Robert and Content McLellan 49
Mclellan, Illegitimate Child Jan 1853 Mr. Mclellan's daughter 51
McLellan, Infant Son Feb 15, 1825 Robert and Content McLellan 49
McLellan, Isaac Sturtivant Dec 9, 1829 Robert and Content McLellan 48
McLellan, Isabella Gilman May 11, 1837 Robert and Content McLellan 49
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McLellan, Margaret Elizabeth Apr 16, 1833 Robert and Content McLellan 48
McLellan, Mary T. Sawyer Oct 22, 1819 Robert and Content McLellan 48
McLellan, Nathaniel Leach Nov 9, 1831 Robert and Content McLellan 48
Mellen, Martha Fitch May 25, 1819 John W. and Eleanor B. Mellen 270
Mellen, Samuel Sumner Wilde Sep 2, 1820 John W. and Eleanor B. Mellen 270
Merrill, Abby Jane Feb 18, 1835 Eben and Sophronia Merrill 47
Merrill, Abel Nov 4, 1777 Abel and Abigail Merrill 195
Merrill, Abigail Dec 10, 1827 Daniel and Betsey Merrill 46
Merrill, Abigail Jan 4, 1808 William and Mary Merrill 45
Merrill, Abigail Sep 1, 1780 Abel and Abigail Merrill 195
Merrill, Abner Nov 6, 1752 Benjamin and Sarah Merrill 184
Merrill, Adaline Oct 2, 1818 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 264
Merrill, Adeline Oct 2, 1818 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 44
Merrill, Albert Nov 8, 1823 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 45
Merrill, Albion B. May 13, 1844 Benj. and Charlotte Merrill 49
Merrill, Alethea Blanchard Aug 1, 1797 John and Polly Merrill 215
Merrill, Alice Mar 29, 1868 Asa and Cornelia B. Merrill 53
Merrill, Alice Blanche July 1885 Willard C. and Annie E. Merrill 54
Merrill, Almira Dec 19, 1810 William, Jr. and Lydia Merrill 265
Merrill, Almira Esther Feb 22, 1890 Willard C. and Annie E. Merrill 54
Merrill, Almyra Anna Dec 21, 1849 Samuel and Hannah Merrill 50
Merrill, Alvin J. Apr 29, 1826 Joshua and Abigail Merrill 46
Merrill, Amanda Mitchell Nov 26, 1806 John and Mary Merrill 227
Merrill, Andrew A. Mar 24, 1820 Oliver and Clarise Merrill 47
Merrill, Anna Sep 12, 1772 Benjamin and Ruth Merrill 184
Merrill, Anna Sep 22, 1768 Abel and Abigail Merrill 195
Merrill, Anna Sep 25, 1756 Benj and Sarah Merrill 168
Merrill, Annetta J. Jun 22, 1850 Daniel and Almyra Merrill 51
Merrill, Annie G. Jan 18, 1862 Asa and Cornelia B. Merrill 52
Merrill, Asa Feb 27, 1826 John and Sally Merrill 49
Merrill, Benjamin Dec 19, 1797 Jacob, Jr. and Priscilla Merrill 215
Merrill, Benjamin Feb 17, 1740 Sam'll and Anna Merrill 155
Merrill, Benjamin Feb 28, 1764 Benjamin and Margaret Merrill 178
Merrill, Benjamin B. Apr 30, 1851 Benj. and Charlotte Merrill 50
Merrill, Benjamin Delano Apr 27, 1814 Abel and Dorcas Merrill 45
Merrill, Bopan Field Jul 8, 1801 John and Polly Merrill 215
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Merrill, Caroline Dec 8, 1824 David and Lois Merrill 45
Merrill, Catherine A. Sep 17, 1823 Oliver and Clarise Merrill 47
Merrill, Charles Alexander Jul 29, 1831 Alexander and Betsey Merrill 46
Merrill, Charles Edward Feb 24, 1871 Charles A. and Mary M. Merrill 52
Merrill, Charles H. Feb 16, 1837 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 51
Merrill, Charles H. Oct 21, 1828 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 51
Merrill, Charles P. Nov 11, 1821 Oliver and Clarisa Merrill 47
Merrill, Cornelia Frances Feb 8, 1866 Charles A. and Mary M. Merrill 52
Merrill, Cyrus H. Oct 28, 1848 Daniel and Almyra Merrill 51
Merrill, Daniel Allen Apr 27, 1851 Daniel and Almira Merrill 51
Merrill, Daniel Sweetsir Dec 18, 1816 Abel and Dorcas Merrill 45
Merrill, Daughter Mar 10, 1839 Eben and Sophronia Merrill 47
Merrill, Daughter Mar 26, 1838 Eben and Sophronia Merrill 47
Merrill, David Sweetsir Nov 1, 1821 Abel and Dorcas Merrill 45
Merrill, David Sweetsir Nov 21, 1824 Benj. and Rachel Merrill 46
Merrill, Davis Jul 26, 1820 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 44
Merrill, Deborah Apr 16, 1772 Abel and Abigail Merrill 195
Merrill, Deborah Knight Dec 19, 1815 Alexander and Betsey Merrill 45
Merrill, Dorcas Ann Apr 2, 1833 Eben and Sophronia Merrill 47
Merrill, Dudley Tracy Aug 15, 1882 Frank S. and Adelaide L. Merrill 53
Merrill, Edmund Drew Nov 27, 1844 Ebenezer and Sophronia Merrill 49
Merrill, Edward Chandler Jul 27, 1809 Abel and Dorcas Merrill 45
Merrill, Edward Henry Jun 4, 1838 Daniel and Betsy Merrill 48
Merrill, Edward Whitney Jan 14, 1888 Willard C. and Annie E. Merrill 54
Merrill, Edwin K. Feb 2, 1846 Reul and Lucy Merrill 50
Merrill, Elen Ardelia Aug 15, 1833 Jacob and Emily Merrill 49
Merrill, Eliza Aug 18, 1797 Moses and Rachel Merrill 201
Merrill, Elizabeth Nov 28, 1768 John and Anna Merrill 183
Merrill, Elizabeth Oct 26, 1753 Samuel and Anna Merrill 163
Merrill, Elizabeth Jan 4, 1817 Nathaniel and Hannah Merrill 46
Merrill, Elizabeth Aug 15, 1760 Abel and Abigail Merrill 194
Merrill, Elizabeth Jun 27, 1847 Reuben and H. Elizabeth Merrill 49
Merrill, Elizabeth Jan 1861 Daniel S. and Almira Merrill 52
Merrill, Elizabeth Jane Mar 16, 1826 Daniel and Betsey Merrill 46
Merrill, Elizabeth Lincoln K. Feb 4, 1818 Alexander and Betsey Merrill 45
Merrill, Ellen Purington Feb 7, 1830 Alexander and Betsey Merrill 46
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Merrill, Emeline Susan Apr 22, 1821 Alexander and Betsey Merrill 46
Merrill, Emily Sep 1, 1815 William and Mary Merrill 45
Merrill, Emma Sep 8, 1767 Jacob and Joanna Merrill 185
Merrill, Emma Elvira Jun 17, 1854 Daniel and Almira Merrill 51
Merrill, Emma Gertrude Aug 21, 1851 Reuel and Lucy Merrill 51
Merrill, Emma Lizzie Dec 8, 1854 Lewis and Catherine Merrill 51
Merrill, Emma Lucy Dec 5, 1885 L. H. and Mary E. Merrill 53
Merrill, Enoch Apr 24, 1775 Abel and Abigail Merrill 195
Merrill, Enoch Sep 3, 1801 Abel and Joan Merrill 45
Merrill, Eunice Sep 12, 1807 Jacob and Priscilla Merrill 242
Merrill, Evaline Howard Mar 21, 1857 Adam P. and Henrietta Merrill 51
Merrill, Fanny Winslow Mar 4, 1807 Israel and Martha Merrill 243
Merrill, Finelia G. Aug 1859 Adams P. and Henrietta Merrill 52
Merrill, Florence Greely Nov 30, 1878 Frank S. and Adelaide L. Merrill 53
Merrill, Frances Ann Mar 29, 1834 Alexander and Betsey Merrill 46
Merrill, Franklin May 1851 Louis and Catherine Merrill 50
Merrill, Fred C. Mar 2, 1863 Daniel S. and Almira Merrill 52
Merrill, Fred E. Mar 2, 1863 Daniel and Almira Merrill 53
Merrill, Fred L. Jul 12, 1874 Frank L. and Lizzie C. Merrill 53
Merrill, Frederick Lincoln Mar 14, 1864 Charles A. and Mary M. Merrill 53
Merrill, George Davis Aug 20, 1857 Davis and Lucy Jane Merrill 51
Merrill, Gertrude Stone Nov 17, 1872 Charles A. and Mary M. Merrill 53
Merrill, Gilbert S. May 5, 1877 Gilbert S. and Mary C. Wheeler Merrill 53
Merrill, Grace F. Jul 6, 1878 Louville H. and Mary E. Merrill 53
Merrill, Greely Mar 11, 1805 William, Jr. and Lydia Merrill 264
Merrill, Hannah Mar 9, 1803 William and Mary Merrill 45
Merrill, Hannah May 11, 1762 Abel and Abigail Merrill 194
Merrill, Hannah May 19, 1849 Louis and Catherine Merrill 50
Merrill, Hannah Oct 18, 1751 Samuel and Ann Merrill 163
Merrill, Hannah Dec 3, 1800 Nathaniel and Eliza Merrill 46
Merrill, Harriet Newhall Jun 26, 1814 Alexander and Betsey Merrill 45
Merrill, Harriet Stetson May 11, 1875 Charles A. and Mary M. Merrill 53
Merrill, Harry Llewellyn May 2, 1878 Louise Merrill 53
Merrill, Henry Apr 2, 1800 William and Mary Merrill 45
Merrill, Henry Oct 11, 1886 Willard C. and Annie E. Merrill 54
Merrill, Herbert Adams Aug 25, 1855 P. A. and Henrietta Merrill 51
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Merrill, Huldah Jun 21, 1796 Moses and Rachel Merrill 201
Merrill, Huldah Sep 10, 1820 David and Lois Merrill 45
Merrill, Imlah Dec 8, 1742 Samuel and Anna Merrill 156
Merrill, Infant Daughter Aug 28, 1851 Reul and Lucy Merrill 50
Merrill, Isaac Jan 30, 1789 Nathaniel and Judith Merrill 264
Merrill, Isaac Jan 6, 1817 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 44
Merrill, Isaac Nelson Nov 6, 1850 Seward and Sarah Merrill 51
Merrill, Isabel Graham Feb 1, 1887 Frank S. and Adelaide L. Merrill 54
Merrill, Jacob Mar 26, 1772 Jacob and Joanna Merrill 185
Merrill, Jane Apr 9, 1770 Abel and Abigail Merrill 195
Merrill, Jane Greely Dec 20, 1813 William, Jr. and Lydia Merrill 265
Merrill, Jane Sturdivant Jun 20, 1835 John and Sally Merrill 49
Merrill, Jane T. Dec 8, 1815 Oliver and Clarise Merrill 47
Merrill, Jeremiah Aug 15, 1770 Benjamin and Margaret Merrill 183
Merrill, Joan Nov 3, 1811 Abel and Dorcas Merrill 45
Merrill, Joanna Nov 12, 1769 Jacob and Joanna Merrill 185
Merrill, John Sep 29, 1767 Benjamin and Margaret Merrill 183
Merrill, John Jan 9, 1800 Moses and Rachel Merrill 201
Merrill, John Jul 29, 1764 Abel and Abigail Merrill 194
Merrill, John Hayes Oct 17, 1817 Israel and Martha Merrill 264
Merrill, John Jappin Mar 18, 1770 John and Anna Merrill 183
Merrill, Joseph Oct 22, 1765 Jacob and Joanna Merrill 185
Merrill, Joseph Green May 26, 1809 Silas and Sally Merrill 242
Merrill, Joseph Sturdivant Sep 7, 1802 William, Jr. and Lydia Merrill 264
Merrill, Joshua Nov 20, 1796 Jacob, Jr. and Priscilla Merrill 215
Merrill, Judith Jun 11, 1800 Jacob and Priscilla Merrill 242
Merrill, Justin Worthley Feb 11, 1811 Israel and Martha Merrill 243
Merrill, Kathering Collins Dec 14, 1882 Louville H. and Mary E. Merrill 53
Merrill, Levi Feb 16, 1775 Benjamin and Margaret Merrill 184
Merrill, Lewis May 3, 1819 William and Mary Merrill 45
Merrill, Lizzie Weston May 8, 1849 Ebenezer and Sophronia Merrill 50
Merrill, Loiza Jan 5, 1822 David and Lois Merrill 45
Merrill, Louisa Elmeda Oct 1, 1856 Daniel and Almira Merrill 51
Merrill, Louville Howard Sep 22, 1839 Reul and Lucy Merrill 47
Merrill, Louville W. Jan 25, 1875 Louville H. and Mary E. Merrill 53
Merrill, Lucy Ann Mar 31, 1824 Daniel and Betsey Merrill 45
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Merrill, Lucy Ann Oct 14, 1818 Ezekiel and Sarah H. Merrill 264
Merrill, Lucy Ann Jun 12, 1846 Daniel and Betsey Merrill 49
Merrill, Lucyetta Dec 31, 1852 Lewis and Catherine Merrill 51
Merrill, Lydia Jul 13, 1766 Abel and Abigail Merrill 194
Merrill, Lydia S. Dec 24, 1861 Adams P. and Henrietta Merrill 52
Merrill, Lyman Jan 11, 1816 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 264
Merrill, Lyman Jan 6, 1817 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 264
Merrill, Margaret Oct 10, 1829 Joshua and Abigail Merrill 46
Merrill, Margaret E. Nov 3, 1870 Louville H. and Mary E. Merrill 53
Merrill, Martha Jul 30, 1819 Israel and Martha Merrill 264
Merrill, Mary May 12, 1801 Moses and Rachel Merrill 201
Merrill, Mary Jane Jan 29, 1825 Alexander and Betsey Merrill 46
Merrill, Mary Jane Sep 13, 1820 Ezekiel and Sarah H. Merrill 270
Merrill, Mary P. Jan 21, 1817 Oliver and Clarisa Merrill 47
Merrill, Mary True Dec 5, 1813 Nathaniel and Hannah Merrill 46
Merrill, Maude W. May 6, 1872 Louville H. and Mary E. Merrill 53
Merrill, Moley Aug 20, 1754 Benj. and Sarah Merrill 168
Merrill, Moses Oct 28, 1769 Samuel and Mary Merrill 184
Merrill, Nancy Apr 20, 1779 Jacob and Joanna Merrill 185
Merrill, Nathan Lord Oct 27, 1833 Daniel and Betsy Merrill 48
Merrill, Nathaniel Jul 21, 1767 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Merrill 183
Merrill, Nathaniel Jun 6, 1804 Jacob and Priscilla Merrill 242
Merrill, Nelson Apr 26, 1814 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 264
Merrill, Olive Nov 11, 1823 John and Sally Merrill 49
Merrill, Olive Feb 1, 1847 Ebenezer and Sophronia Merrill 50
Merrill, Olive S. Jan 5, 1828 Joshua and Abigail Merrill 46
Merrill, Osborn Jul 31, 1849 Reuben and H. Elizabeth Merrill 50
Merrill, Othniel Jul 7, 1811 William and Mary Merrill 45
Merrill, Peter Adams Apr 4, 1816 William, Jr. and Lydia Merrill 265
Merrill, Philip Leroy Mar 22, 1884 Frank S. and Adelaide L. Merrill 53
Merrill, Rebecca Jones May 5, 1834 John and Sally Merrill 49
Merrill, Reuben Dec 2, 1818 William, Jr. and Lydia Merrill 265
Merrill, Rocealina Adelaide Mar 10, 1846 Benj. and Charlotte Merrill 49
Merrill, Ruel May 12, 1808 William, Jr. and Lydia Merrill 264
Merrill, Rufus A. May 4, 1826 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 51
Merrill, Rufus Lyman Apr 25, 1858 Rufus A. and Mary J. Merrill 51
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Merrill, Samuel Mar 27, 1836 Daniel and Betsy Merrill 48
Merrill, Samuel May 21, 1739 Sam'll and Anna Merrill 154
Merrill, Samuel Sep 24, 1765 Samuel, Jr. and Mary Merrill 183
Merrill, Samuel Gilbert Jun 24, 1846 Samuel and Hannah Merrill 50
Merrill, Samuel Stone Jan 6, 1825 Joshua and Abigail Merrill 46
Merrill, Sarah Jan 10, 1823 David and Lois Merrill 45
Merrill, Sarah Sep 15, 1829 John and Sally Merrill 49
Merrill, Sarah Ann Aug 10, 1812 Silas and Elizabeth Merrill 243
Merrill, Sarah Gardiner Aug 8, 1857 Lewis and Catherine Merrill 51
Merrill, Sarah Jane Feb 9, 1809 Israel and Martha Merrill 243
Merrill, Sarah Mitchell Jan 5, 1832 Daniel and Betsy Merrill 48
Merrill, Seward Mar 6, 1822 Isaac and Hannah Merrill 44
Merrill, Solome T. Mar 4, 1815 Nathaniel and Hannah Merrill 46
Merrill, Solomon Aug 25, 1818 Nathaniel and Hannah Merrill 46
Merrill, Susan Pearson Jul 12, 1844 Daniel and Betsey Merrill 47
Merrill, Susanna Lewis Jun 4, 1815 Israel and Martha Merrill 263
Merrill, Theresa McLellan Jan 4, 1838 Jacob and Emily Merrill 49
Merrill, Timothy Worthley Mar 25, 1813 Israel and Martha Merrill 243
Merrill, Wallace L. Dec 4, 1865 P. Adams and Henrietta Merrill 52
Merrill, Willard C. Nov 16, 1858 Daniel and Almira Merrill 51
Merrill, William Jun 28, 1776 Jacob and Joanna Merrill 185
Merrill, William Apr 13, 1844 Reul and Lucy Merrill 49
Merrill, William Oct 25, 1798 Moses and Rachel Merrill 201
Merrill, William L. Sep 12, 1833 William, 3rd Merrill 46
Merrill, William Murray Dec 22, 1829 Daniel and Betsey Merrill 46
Merrill, William, Jr. Apr 12, 1827 Nathaniel and Eliza Merrill 46
Merrill, William, Jr. Aug 11, 1805 William and Mary Merrill 45
Merriman, Alphonzo Apr 15, 1852 John S. and Lorelia Merriman 52
Merriman, Clarence M. Aug 12, 1864 John S. and Lavinia Merriman 52
Merriman, Ida Annette Oct 3, 1851 John S. and Lorelia Merriman 52
Miller, William S. Jan 2, 1866 William and Rachel Miller 52
Millet, David Nov 9, 1752 David and Anna Millet 167
Millet, John Nov 16, 1755 David and Anna Millet 167
Milliken, Daniel Dec 2, 1773 Thomas and Betty Milliken 196
Milliken, Dorothy Jan 26, 1788 John and Christiana Milliken 195
Milliken, John Dec 26, 1792 John and Christiana Milliken 195
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Milliken, Moses Jun 9 John and Christiana Milliken 215
Milliken, Rebekah Aug 29, 1790 John and Christiana Milliken 195
Milliken, Sarah Dec 10, 1785 John and Christiana Milliken 195
Millken, Betty Apr 9, 1776 Thomas and Betty Millken 196
Mirick, Stephen Jan 20, 1786 Bazaleel and Huldah Mirick 195
Mitchell, Adeline Jul 1, 1801 Nathaniel and Sarah Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Aervithea Oct 5, 1762 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 177
Mitchell, Albert Apr 2, 1826 Benj. and Hannah Mitchell 46
Mitchell, Albert E. Jun 19, 1849 Benj. Mitchell 50
Mitchell, Alfred Mason Jul 31, 1814 Daniel and Theodosia Mitchell 244
Mitchell, Alitheah Apr 29, 1762 Seth and Alitheah Mitchell 178
Mitchell, Almira Apr 14, 1814 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Alphonso Dec 16, 1837 Richmond and Statira Mitchell 47
Mitchell, Alvah Gray Sep 30, 1833 Richmond and Statira Mitchell 46
Mitchell, Ambros Jun 22, 1772 Enos and Elizabeth Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Ammi Ruhamah Dec 7, 1813 Jeremiah, Jr. and Mary Ann Mitchell 265
Mitchell, Ammi Ruhamah Feb 21, 1810 Charles Cutter and Margaret Jacob Mitchell 242
Mitchell, Ammi Ruhamah May 8, 1762 David and Lucretia Mitchell 177
Mitchell, Ammi Ruhamah Sep 24, 1787 Jacob and Phebe Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Andrew Dec 5, 1763 Abraham and Rhoda Mitchell 178
Mitchell, Andrews Nov 9, 1751 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 163
Mitchell, Ann Maria Jun 1, 1816 Nathaniel and Sally Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Ansel Aug 13, 1809 Solomon and Dorcas Mitchell 217
Mitchell, Asa Nov 2, 1788 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 229
Mitchell, Asa Cummings 1821 Jacob and Hannah Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Bela Dec 23, 1777 Jotham and Rachel Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Bela Jan 24, 1797 Olive Mitchell 165
Mitchell, Bela Jul 21, 1820 Bela and Lois Mitchell 265
Mitchell, Bela Jul 3, 1755 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 166
Mitchell, Benjamin Feb 5, 1736 Solomon and Mary Mitchell 155
Mitchell, Benjamin Mar 23, 1786 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 229
Mitchell, Benjamin Nov 9, 1741 Benjamin and Mehitabel Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Benjamin Francis Aug 12, 1816 Jacob and Hannah Mitchell 264
Mitchell, Bethiah Mar 2, 1731 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 155
Mitchell, Betty Sep 29, 1747 Benj and Mehitabel Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Cely Copeland Dec 18, 1811 Benjamin and Hannah Mitchell 264
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Mitchell, Charles Feb 19, 1805 Solomon and Dorcas Mitchell 227
Mitchell, Charles Cutter May 24, 1786 Dr. Ammi Ruhamah and Phebe Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Charlotte Dec 24, 1816 Levi and Martha Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Christiana Jan 5, 1812 Seth and Ruth Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Christiana Jun 4, 1764 Seth and Alitheah Mitchell 178
Mitchell, Daniel Jan 21, 1786 Jotham and Rachel Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Daniel Jun 11, 1749 Benjamin and Mehitabel Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Daniel Jun 13, 1783 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Daniel Bragdon Nov 15, 1808 Jeremiah and Nancy Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Daniel Lewis Nov 24, 1772 David and Lucretia Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Daughter Dec 2, 1773 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Daughter May 8, 1761 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 171
Mitchell, David Jan 3, 1807 Bela and Elizabeth Fowler Mitchell 242
Mitchell, David Jun 14, 1771 David and Lucretia Mitchell 184
Mitchell, David May 13, 1786 Nicholas Loring and Dorcas Mitchell 195
Mitchell, David Meaubec May 9, 1788 Dr. Ammi Ruhamah and Phebe Mitchell 195
Mitchell, David Vickery Jul 31, 1762 John and Mary Mitchell 177
Mitchell, Deborah Aug 29, 1798 Solomon and Dorcas Mitchell 210
Mitchell, Deborah Dec 31, 1739 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 155
Mitchell, Dominicus Apr 14, 1799 Joshua and Sarah Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Dorcas Mar 8, 1751 Benj and Mehitable Mitchell 167
Mitchell, Dorcas Jan 13, 1811 John and Eliza Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Dorcas Jun 13, 1798 Nicholas Loring and Nancy Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Dorcas Jane Nov 14, 1815 Daniel, Jr. and Rachel Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Dummer Nov 30, 1768 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 183
Mitchell, Edward Dec 11, 1814 Edward Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Edward Mar 20, 1795 Jacob and Phebe Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Edward Henry Jul 22, 1812 Daniel and Theodosia Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Elbridge Sep 12, 1819 Levi and Martha Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Eliza Jun 22, 1804 Bela and Elizabeth Fowler Mitchell 242
Mitchell, Eliza Jane Nov 28, 1819 Dorcas Mitchell 265
Mitchell, Elizabeth Aug 19, 1796 Solomon and Dorcas Mitchell 210
Mitchell, Elizabeth Dec 8, 1774 David and Lucretia Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Elizabeth Jan 17, 1775 Thomas and Dianah Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Elizabeth Apr 3, 1824 Benj. and Hannah Mitchell 46
Mitchell, Elizabeth Bradbury Jun 5, 1811 Jeremiah and Nancy Mitchell 243
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Mitchell, Elizabeth Gilman Aug 29, 1794 Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Elizabeth Whitney Dec 10, 1816 John and Elizabeth Mitchell 264
Mitchell, Else Dec 15, 1735 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 151
Mitchell, Enos Sep 3, 1743 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 160
Mitchell, Ezra Jun 17, 1734 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 151
Mitchell, Francis Brown Jul 25, 1812 Ammi and Phebe Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Freeman May 20, 1816 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Gardiner Nov 12, 1792 Dr. Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell 195
Mitchell, George Bradbury Apr 13, 1804 Jeremiah and Nancy Mitchell 221
Mitchell, George Buxton Dec 11, 1812 Ammi R., Jr . and Susanna M. Mitchell 263
Mitchell, George Gooding Nov 19, 1821 John and Eliza Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Hannah Apr 19, 1743 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 156
Mitchell, Hannah Loring Mar 26, 1753 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 163
Mitchell, Harriot Sep 18, 1796 Seth and Ruth Mitchell 167
Mitchell, Henry E. 1805 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Hollis St. Clair Oct 1843 Richmond and Statira Mitchell 49
Mitchell, Irene Sep 29, 1816 Theodosia Mitchell 276
Mitchell, Isaac Mar 29, 1740 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 156
Mitchell, Isaac Skillin Apr 2, 1808 Joshua and Sarah Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Isaiah Jun 7, 1791 Azor and Joanna Mitchell 196
Mitchell, Isaiah May 25, 1746 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 160
Mitchell, Isaiah Apr 9, 1764 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 183
Mitchell, Israel Loring Sep 1, 1772 Jotham and Rachel Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Jacob Sep 16, 1802 Jacob and Phebe Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Jacob Apr 17, 1794 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 229
Mitchell, Jacob Apr 20, 1736 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 155
Mitchell, Jacob Dec 3, 1763 David and Lucretia Mitchell 177
Mitchell, Jacob Mar 3, 1797 Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell 201
Mitchell, James Edward Jun 30, 1814 Ammi R., Jr. and Susanna M. Mitchell 263
Mitchell, Jane Jun 15, 1770 Stephen and Huldah Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Jeremiah Apr 30, 1783 Jotham and Ratchel Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Jeremiah Aug 8, 1790 Jacob and Phebe Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Jeremiah Feb 20, 1747 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 161
Mitchell, Jeremiah Jan 27, 1809 Bela and Elizabeth Fowler Mitchell 242
Mitchell, Jeremiah Mar 30, 1770 Thomas and Dianah Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Jeremiah Sep 19, 1766 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 183
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Mitchell, Joanna Nov 5, 1739 Solomon and Mary Mitchell 155
Mitchell, Joanna Feb 9, 1749 Benjamin and Mehitabel Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Joanna Jun 14, 1769 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Joanna Nov 22, 1802 Solomon and Dorcas Mitchell 210
Mitchell, Joannah Jan 5, 1746 Joseph and Mary Mitchell 159
Mitchell, Johannah Jan 15, 17 Horton and Sarah Mitchell 167
Mitchell, John May 21, 1775 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 184
Mitchell, John Sep 22, 1741 Solomon and Mary Mitchell 155
Mitchell, John Jun 20, 1738 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 156
Mitchell, John Feb 8, 1803 Joshua and Sarah Mitchell 243
Mitchell, John Feb 10, 1808 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, John Henry Sep 28, 1819 John and Eliza Mitchell 264
Mitchell, John, 2nd Oct 19, 1745 Solomon and Mary Mitchell 160
Mitchell, Jonathan Feb 25, 1747 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 161
Mitchell, Joseph Feb 16, 1749 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Joshua Dec 1, 1742 Joseph and Mary Mitchell 156
Mitchell, Joshua May 28, 1801 Joshua and Sarah Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Josiah Jul 14, 1750 Joseph and Mary Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Jotham Jun 30, 1746 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 159
Mitchell, Levi Aug 10, 1802 Bela and Elizabeth Fowler Mitchell 242
Mitchell, Levi Dec 4, 1774 Jotham and Rachel Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Levi Oct 24, 1773 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Levi Sep 14, 1801 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Levina Nov 12, 1812 Nathaniel and Sally Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Lewis Apr 15, 1807 Solomon and Dorcas Mitchell 217
Mitchell, Lewis Dec 17, 1777 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Lois Gott Oct 1, 1815 Bela and Eliza F. Mitchell 265
Mitchell, Loring Jun 19, 1813 Loring and Penelope Mitchell 264
Mitchell, Lovina Nov 3, 1813 John and Elizabeth Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Lucinda Aug 19, 1813 Bela and Elizabeth Fowler Mitchell 244
Mitchell, Lucretia Feb 8, 1803 Nathaniel and Sarah Mitchell 215
Mitchell, Lucretia Jan 19, 1802 Seth and Ruth Mitchell 208
Mitchell, Lucretia Mar 24, 1802 Nicholas Loring and Nancy Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Lucretia Sep 13, 1769 David and Lucretia Mitchell 183
Mitchell, Lydia Dec 6, 1746 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Lydia Jun 15, 1732 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 155
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Mitchell, Lydia Jul 18, 1743 Solomon and Mary Mitchell 157
Mitchell, Lydia, 2nd Oct 7, 1749 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 161
Mitchell, Margary Jan 31, 1750 Solomon and Mary Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Maria Jan 27, 1816 William C. and Sally Mitchell 264
Mitchell, Martha Maria Jan 11, 1809 Levi and Martha Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Mary Jul 28, 1770 Jotham and Rachel Mitchell 183
Mitchell, Mary Oct 12, 1767 David and Lucretia Mitchell 183
Mitchell, Mary Dec 2, 1773 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 229
Mitchell, Mary Aug 22, 1780 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 229
Mitchell, Mary Ann Jun 8, 1798 Seth and Ruth Mitchell 208
Mitchell, Mary Ann Sep 20, 1818 Jeremiah, Jr. and Mary Ann Mitchell 265
Mitchell, Mary Ann Aug 3, 1806 Joshua and Sarah Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Mary Lewis Sep 13, 1816 Daniel and Theodosia Mitchell 244
Mitchell, Mary Phillips May 20, 1818 Daniel, Jr. and Rachel Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Mary, 2nd Mar 30, 1780 David and Lucretia Mitchell 194
Mitchell, Matilda P. Feb 10, 1811 Nathaniel and Sally Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Mehitable May 22, 1759 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 171
Mitchell, Narcissa Dec 17, 1806 Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell 227
Mitchell, Nathan Oakes Jun 19, 1813 Loring and Penelope Mitchell 264
Mitchell, Nathaniel 1810 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Nathaniel May 20, 1760 Abraham and Rhoda Mitchell 178
Mitchell, Nathaniel Haskell Jun 2, 1787 Seth and Anna Mitchell 183
Mitchell, Nicholas Loring Oct 10, 1765 David and Lucretia Mitchell 178
Mitchell, Noah Jan 13, 1736/7 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 152
Mitchell, Noah Mar 7, 1764 John and Mary Mitchell 178
Mitchell, Noah Aug 19, 1745 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 158
Mitchell, Olive Mar 20, 1785 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 210
Mitchell, Olive Jan 9, 1749 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 161
Mitchell, Olive Drinkwaer Aug 20, 1806 Levi and Martha Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Othniel Apr 10, 1765 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 178
Mitchell, Othniel Feb 23, 1821 Otis C. and Eunice Mitchell 271
Mitchell, Othniel May 6, 1796 Eliab and Rhoda Mitchell 215
Mitchell, Othniel Sewal Feb 28, 1806 Dummer and Relief Mitchell 229
Mitchell, Otis Crosby Aug 7, 1793 Eliab and Rhoda Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Parker McCobb Jun 14, 1804 Nicholas L. and Nancy Mitchell 218
Mitchell, Peter Aug 8, 1742 William and Sarah Mitchell 156
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Mitchell, Phebe Feb 4, 1811 Bela and Eliza Fowler Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Phebe Jun 13, 1801 Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Phebe Bradbury Jul 27, 1817 Jeremiah and Nancy Mitchell 264
Mitchell, Phebe Buxton Jun 12, 1814 Jacob and Hannah Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Rachel Nov 5, 1797 Jacob and Phebe Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Rachel Sep 5, 1755 Jacob, Jr. and Jane Mitchell 177
Mitchell, Rachel Nov 3, 1770 Enos and Elizabeth Mitchell 183
Mitchell, Rachel Jun 7, 1777 David and Lucretia Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Rachel Denny Mar 2, 1800 Nicholas Loring and Nancy Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Rachel N. Jun 3, 1814 Nathaniel and Sally Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Rebeckah Mar 15, 1738 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 155
Mitchell, Retire Feb 2, 1795 Eliab and Rhoda Mitchell 215
Mitchell, Reuben Apr 28, 1793 Jacob and Phebe Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Rhoda Jan 16, 1762 Abraham and Rhoda Mitchell 178
Mitchell, Richmond Jun 29, 1783 David and Lucretia Mitchell 194
Mitchell, Richmond May 11, 1800 Jacob and Phebe Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Richmond Mar 28, 1801 Bela and Elizabeth Fowler Mitchell 242
Mitchell, Rotheas Dinkwater Aug 23, 1789 Nicholas Loring and Dorcas Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Sally Peirce Jan 4, 1817 Bela and Lois Mitchell 265
Mitchell, Samuel Oct 1, 1820 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Samuel Oct 22, 1801 Levi and Martha Mitchell 210
Mitchell, Samuel Sep 22, 1791 Jotham and Rachel Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Samuel Brooks May 30, 1818 Nathaniel and Sally Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Samuel Titcomb Dec 6, 1816 Otis C. and Eunice Mitchell 271
Mitchell, Samuel Woodbury Sep 20, 1819 Jacob and Hannah Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Sarah Oct 24, 1751 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 163
Mitchell, Sarah Sep 15, 1785 David and Lucretia Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Sarah Oct 1, 1780 Jotham and Rachel Mitchell 195
Mitchell, Sarah May 20, 1793 Azor and Joanna Mitchell 196
Mitchell, Sarah Jan 25, 1810 Joshua and Sarah Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Sarah Feb 25, 1744 Joseph and Mary Mitchell 159
Mitchell, Sarah Feb 18, 1734 Solomon and Mary Solomon 155
Mitchell, Sarah Aug 2, 1783 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 210
Mitchell, Sarah Jul 22, 1830 Benj. and Hannah Mitchell 46
Mitchell, Sarah Ann Jul 1, 1814 Levi and Martha Mitchell 270
Mitchell, Sarah Beal Sep 13, 1816 Daniel and Theodosia Mitchell 244
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Mitchell, Sarah Chase Jul 3, 1816 Jeremiah, Jr. and Mary Ann Mitchell 265
Mitchell, Sarah Hobart Aug 20, 1791 Daniel and Mary Mitchell 229
Mitchell, Sarah Jane Jan 25, 1809 Nathaniel and Sally Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Sarah Jane Sep 25, 1803 Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell 215
Mitchell, Sarah Jane Jan 23, 1819 Otis C. and Eunice Mitchell 271
Mitchell, Seth Oct 15, 1734 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 155
Mitchell, Seth Oct 12, 1770 Seth and Alitheah Mitchell 208
Mitchell, Seth Blanchard Oct 11, 1809 Seth and Ruth Mitchell 208
Mitchell, Soloman Sep 5, 1739 Benj and Mehitabel Mitchell 162
Mitchell, Solomon Feb 9, 1806 Jeremiah and Nancy Mitchell 227
Mitchell, Solomon Mar 1, 1771 Solomon and Deborah Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Son Jul 19, 1760 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 171
Mitchell, Son May 18, 1782 David and Lucretia Mitchell 194
Mitchell, Sophronia May 3, 1800 Seth and Ruth Mitchell 208
Mitchell, Stephen Nov 20, 1744 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 160
Mitchell, Susannah Apr 20, 1741 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 156
Mitchell, Susannah May 1, 1756 Horton and Sarah Mitchell 167
Mitchell, Theodosia Apr 13, 1803 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Theodosia Jul 2, 1820 Jeremiah and Hannah Mitchell 279
Mitchell, Theodosia Mar 27, 1758 Jonathan and Sarah Mitchell 168
Mitchell, Thomas Nov 28, 1818 David and Hannah L. Mitchell 278
Mitchell, Thomas Sep 21, 1772 Thomas and Dianah Mitchell 184
Mitchell, Thomas Mar 14, 1741 Seth and Deborah Mitchell 155
Mitchell, Thomas Dec 28, 1800 Solomon and Dorcas Mitchell 210
Mitchell, Tristram Gilman Sep 13, 1811 Jeremiah, Jr. and Hannah Mitchell 243
Mitchell, Tristram Gilman Feb 7, 1799 Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell 201
Mitchell, Unis Mar 1746 Solomon and Mary Mitchell 160
Mitchell, William Feb 19, 1747 Noah and Hannah Mitchell 162
Mitchell, William May 1, 1731 Solomon and Mary Mitchell 155
Mitchell, William Sep 7, 1814 Jeremiah and Nancy Mitchell 264
Mitchell, William Cutter Mar 21, 1790 Dr. Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell 195
Mitchell, William Hamilton Nov 23, 1804 Joshua and Sarah Mitchell 243
Mitchell, William Lee Jan 24, 1807 Nathaniel and Sally Mitchell 278
Mogaridge, John Dec 27, 1764 Benjamin and Sarah Mogaridge 183
Mogeridge, Mary Apr 12, 175 Benj and Sarah Mogeridge 170
Mogeridge, William Oct 21, 175 Benj and Sarah Mogeridge 170
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Moody, Deborah Feb 25, 1830  15
Mooers, Ammi Ruhamah Jul 21, 1787 Edmond and Betty Mooers 195
Mooers, Edmund Nov 9, 1789 Edmond and Betty Mooers 195
Moore, Charlotte Oct 18, 1764 Samuel and Margaret Moore 178
Moore, Dorcas Jul 22, 1801 Tobias and Dorcas Moore 227
Moore, Harry M. Aug 19, 1876 Andrew W. and Elvira J. Moore 52
Moore, Ilane Rowena May 31, 1855 Edward and Hannah Moore 51
Moore, Jeremiah Feb 28, 1767 Samuel and Margaret Moore 183
Moore, Jeremiah Jan 19, 1803 Tobias and Dorcas Moore 227
Moore, Joanna Jan 28, 1804 Tobias and Dorcas Moore 227
Moore, Joanna Jul 20, 1797 Tobias and Dorcas Moore 227
Moore, Joseph Thoits Mar 8, 1796 Tobias and Dorcas Moore 227
Moore, Mary Apr 1, 1762 Samuel and Margaret Moore 178
Moore, Samuel Apr 18, 1794 Tobias and Dorcas Moore 227
Moore, Sarah Nov 11, 1799 Tobias and Dorcas Moore 227
Moore, Susannah Jul 20, 1797 Tobias and Dorcas Moore 227
Moore, Wiet Feb 28, 1767 Samuel and Margaret Moore 183
Morrell, J. J. Feb 2, 1859 Levi and Prudence Morrell 52
Morrill, Abba Anna Jul 8, 1845 Josiah and Sarrah Morrill 50
Morrill, Ada L. Mar 31, 1874 Josiah and Angelina Morrill 53
Morrill, Alphonzo Sep 19, 1848 Edwin and Hannah Morrill 52
Morrill, Alvin W. Jun 12, 1843 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 49
Morrill, Annie W. Oct 19, 1876 Josiah and Angelina Morrill 52
Morrill, Avelena D. Sep 14, 1841 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 49
Morrill, Charles G. Mar 11, 1871 Charles and Elizabeth J. Morrill 53
Morrill, Charles Henry Mar 3, 1830 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 47
Morrill, Edwin Aug 30, 1827 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 47
Morrill, Edwin C. Jun 17, 1866 Levi and P. Ellen Morrill 53
Morrill, Elizabeth Ellen Mar 28, 1835 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 47
Morrill, Emma Jul 4, 1853 Edwin and Hannah Morrill 52
Morrill, Evelyn F. Jun 24, 1872 Josiah and Angelina Morrill 53
Morrill, George William Oct 28, 1848 Josiah and Sarrah Morrill 50
Morrill, Irvin Mar 27, 1855 Edwin and Hannah Morrill 52
Morrill, Josiah Mar 4, 1837 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 47
Morrill, Levi Hicks Jun 28, 1832 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 47
Morrill, Mary C. Oct 26, 1867 Josiah and Angelina Morrill 53
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Morrill, Miranda May 1840 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 49
Morrill, Sarah E. Apr 29, 1861 Levi and Prudence Morrill 52
Morrill, Sarah Jane Feb 28, 1834 Josiah and Sarah Morrill 47
Morrill, Son Feb 2, 1859 Levi and Prudence Morrill 52
Morrill, Theodore Dec 19, 1850 Edwin and Hannah Morrill 52
Morrill, Walter E. Nov 13, 1865 Josiah and Angelina Morrill 53
Morrison, Adelaide L. Jul 26, 1858 Isaac and Mary B. Morrison 51
Morrison, Annie Isabell Jul 27, 1851 Rufus and Martha Morrison 51
Morrison, Cynthia Jane Feb 18, 1826 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Elizabeth Frances Aug 18, 1836 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Eunice Jane Mar 9, 1847 Rufus and Martha Morrison 49
Morrison, Ezra Mar 8, 1831 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Ezra Aug 23, 1816 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Ezra Walter May 20, 1857 Isaac and Mary B. Morrison 51
Morrison, Herbert Jan 8, 1856 James and Mary Morrison 52
Morrison, Infant Daughter Oct 1853 Rufus and Sarah Morrison 51
Morrison, Isaac Winslow Jul 29, 1828 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, James Mar 23, 1813 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Jonathan Jul 27, 1811 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Joseph Pride Aug 31, 1848 Rufus and Martha Morrison 49
Morrison, Lucien N. Nov 14, 1858 Rufus Morrison 52
Morrison, Rufus May 19, 1823 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Rufus Bradley Nov 17, 1855 Rufus Morrison 52
Morrison, Sarah Apr 8, 1818 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Sarah Frances Oct 29, 1856 Rufus Morrison 52
Morrison, Susan Jan 26, 1821 Ephraim and Eunice Morrison 47
Morrison, Susan Jane Jan 23, 1850 Rufus and Martha Morrison 49
Morse, Josiah B. Jan 26, 1787  Morse 48
Morton, Allen Osborn Feb 11, 1829 Mathias and Zilphia Morton 48
Morton, Emma Caroline Aug 14, 1856 Allen and Mary Ann Morton 51
Morton, Mary Elizabeth Feb 11, 1832 Mathias and Zilphia Morton 48
Morton, Mary G. Jan 15, 1860 Allen and Mary Ann Morton 52
Moulton, Daughter Mar 2, 1761 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 172
Moulton, Elizabeth May 13, 1752 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 163
Moulton, Emery Apr 23, 1803 Jonathan and Bethiah Moulton 213
Moulton, Emmery Aug 27, 1769 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 183
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Moulton, Ezra Dec 4, 1797 Jonathan and Bethiah Moulton 213
Moulton, Gilbert Oct 28, 1825 Mathias and Zilpha Moulton 46
Moulton, Henry Boody Aug 17, 1822 Mathias and Zilpha Moulton 46
Moulton, Huldah Jan 12, 1749 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 161
Moulton, Jonathan Aug 30, 1767 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 183
Moulton, Judith Jun 30, 1754 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 166
Moulton, Levi Hayes Apr 24, 1794 Jonathan and Bethiah Moulton 213
Moulton, Mary Apr 26, 1765 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 178
Moulton, Ruth Apr 10, 1759 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 169
Moulton, Sarah Mar 2, 1761 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 171
Moulton, Stephen Aug 27, 1792 Jonathan and Bethiah Moulton 195
Moulton, Stephen Jan 29, 1759 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 167
Moulton, William May 13, 1763 Stephen and Elizabeth Moulton 177
Mountfort, Ada F. May 29, 1865 H. R. and Roxanna Mountfort 53
Mountfort, Charles H. Mar 11, 1835 Samuel and Nancy  R. Mountfort 50
Mountfort, Charles R. Dec 6, 1868 H. R. and Roxanna Mountfort 53
Mountfort, David H. Aug 3, 1841 Samuel and Nancy R. Mountfort 50
Mountfort, George E. Jun 8, 1876 H. R. and Roxanna Mountfort 53
Mountfort, Hattie N. Jun 9, 1867 H. R. and Roxanna Mountfort 53
Mountfort, Hollis R. Nov 8, 1837 Samuel and Nancy R. Mountfort 50
Mountfort, Infant Twin Son Nov 1, 1836 Greenleaf and Hannah Mountfort 50
Mountfort, James W. Jul 29, 1842 Greenleaf Mountfort 49
Mountfort, Oliver B. Nov 1, 1836 Greenleaf and Hannah Mountfort 50
Mountfort, Walter H. Jan 8, 1873 H. R. and Roxanna Mountfort 53
Moxcey, Desiah Sep 21, 1818 Henry and Desiah Moxcey 274
Moxcey, Edward Jan 11, 1816 Henry and Desiah Moxcey 274
Moxcey, George Mar 25, 1820 Henry and Desiah Moxcey 274
Moxcey, Henry Jan 16, 1814 Henry and Desiah Moxcey 274
Moxcey, Rachel Ann Nov 3, 1812 Henry and Desiah Moxcey 274
Moxey, Alexander B. Jun 17, 1831 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, Ann Mar 31, 1814 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, Charles Aug 2, 1803 Cornelius and Hannah Moxey 224
Moxey, Clarence Ernest Feb 10, 1869 George and Elizabeth Moxey 51
Moxey, Cornelius Aug 19, 1774 Henry and Mercy Moxey 184
Moxey, David Mar 26, 1810 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, Davis Dec 14, 1805 Cornelius and Hannah Moxey 224
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Moxey, Dorcas Ellen May 8, 1826 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, Elizabeth Mar 28, 1808 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, George H. Nov 20, 1823 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, Hannah Jul 2, 1776 Henry and Mercy Moxey 184
Moxey, James Aug 31, 1816 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, James Nov 25, 1778 Henry and Mercy Moxey 184
Moxey, Mary Ann Apr 1, 1801 Cornelius and Hannah Moxey 224
Moxey, Mary Ellen Mar 1, 1856 George and Elizabeth Moxey 51
Moxey, Mary G. Dec 27, 1818 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, Rachel Mar 13, 1812 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, Sophia N. Oct 3, 1821 James and Mary Moxey 48
Moxey, William S. Jul 5, 1828 James and Mary Moxey 48
Murray, Angelina Mar 27, 1829  Murray 49
Murray, Mary Jane Feb 6, 1826  Murray 49
Myrick, Asa Chase Jul 15, 1800 Thomas and Anna Myrick 242
Myrick, Charles Aug 7, 1790 William and Jane Myrick 218
Myrick, Charles Nov 3, 1810 Thomas and Anna Myrick 243
Myrick, Jane Oct 5, 1799 Thomas and Anna Myrick 207
Myrick, Mary Aug 4, 1797 Thomas and Anna Myrick 207
Myrick, Nancy Aug 21, 1792 William and Jane Myrick 218
Myrick, Viana Jun 17, 1802 Thomas and Anna Myrick 207
Myrick, William Apr 11, 1805 Thomas and Anna Myrick 224
Nash, Isabel Jordan Dec 18, 1868 Orrin G. and Juliette J. Nash 55
Nash, Isach Jun 22, 1748 Joseph and Susannah Nash 165
Nash, Joseph Mar 17, 1753 Joseph and Susannah Nash 165
Nash, Susannah May 30, 1755 Joseph and Susannah Nash 165
Nelson, John Barstow May 27, 1807 John and Susan Nelson 244
Nelson, Walter Nov 27, 1880 M. Henry and Louise Nelson 55
Nelson, William Mar 9, 1877 M. Henry and Louise Nelson 55
Newcomb, Bertha J. Jan 10, 1885 Alexander A. and Pamelia Newcomb 55
Newcomb, Edith Mabel Apr 27, 1887 Alexander A. and Pamelia Newcomb 55
Newcomb, Ruby Estelle Sep 1882 Alexander A. and Pamelia Newcomb 55
Newhall, Elin P. Dec 18, 1845 Watson and Harriet Newhall 55
Newhall, George A. May 16, 1842 Watson and Harriet Newhall 55
Newhall, Harriet Jane Jan 23, 1837 Watson and Harriet Newhall 55
Newhall, Susan Raymond Apr 26, 1839 Watson and Harriet Newhall 55
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Newhall, Watson A. Oct 29, 1848 Watson and Harriet Newhall 55
Norton, Ernestine Nov 2, 1888 Charles B. and Lizzie H. Norton 55
Norton, Ethel Sturdivant Nov 7, 1878 Eugene and Deborah Norton 55
Norton, Floyd W. Apr 14, 1891 Charles B. and Lizzie H. Norton 55
Norton, Genevieve Mar 2, 1886 Charles B. and Lizzie H. Norton 55
Noyes, Alfred Jul 19, 1821 William and Phebe Noyes 54
Noyes, Allethea Loring Feb 9, 1833 William and Hannah Noyes 55
Noyes, Alonzo Dec 24, 1839 Reuben and Mary Noyes 55
Noyes, Anna Noyes Oct 3, 1808 William and Rachel Noyes 54
Noyes, Aphia Jan 7, 1793 William and Susanna Noyes 219
Noyes, Davis Mar 8, 1810 William and Rachel Noyes 54
Noyes, Dorcas Oct 16, 1794 William and Susanna Noyes 219
Noyes, Ephraim Nov 17, 1823 William and Phebe Noyes 55
Noyes, Henry Elwell Feb 14, 1791 Nathaniel and Abigail Noyes 224
Noyes, Huldah Gurney Sep 11, 1822 William and Huldah Noyes 54
Noyes, James Nov 4, 1825 James and Hannah Noyes 54
Noyes, Joseph Apr 26, 1802 William and Susanna Noyes 220
Noyes, Josephine M. Dec 7, 1853 Martin and Eliza A. Noyes 55
Noyes, Margarett Jun 17, 1797 William and Susanna Noyes 220
Noyes, Martin B. Oct 8, 1832 Reuben and Mary Noyes 55
Noyes, Rachel Apr 10, 1787 William and Susanna Noyes 219
Noyes, Rachel Feb 2, 1814 William and Phebe Noyes 54
Noyes, Tristram D. Jun 8, 1827 William and Phebe Noyes 55
Noyes, William May 16, 1800 William and Susanna Noyes 220
Noyes, William Stubbs Aug 17, 1817 William and Phebe Noyes 54
Nutting, Hattie Persis Aug 4, 1882 E. H. and Belle Nutting 55
Nutting, Lelia Brown Newall Oct 9, 1884 E. H. and Belle Nutting 55
Oakes, Abigail Jun 5, 1781 John and Patience Oakes 178
Oakes, Abigail Seabury Jul 28, 1817 Nathan and Jane Oakes 244
Oakes, Benjamin Sep 15, 1819 Nathan and Jane Oakes 244
Oakes, Ebenezer Mar 19, 1781 Nathan and Abigail Oakes 178
Oakes, Edward Oct 6, 1752 Nathan and Amey Oakes 164
Oakes, Elizabeth Jan 5, 1754 Nathan and Amey Oakes 164
Oakes, Harriet Jul 13, 1807 Nathan and Jane Oakes 244
Oakes, Jane Jun 3, 1809 Nathan and Jane Oakes 244
Oakes, John Dec 15, 1783 John and Patience Okes 178
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Oakes, John Sep 4, 1759 Nathan and Amy Oakes 170
Oakes, Levi Cutter Oct 18, 1821 Nathan and Jane Cutter 244
Oakes, Lucretia Feb 20, 1762 Nathan and Anna Oakes 178
Oakes, Lydia Nov 23, 1769 Nathan and Anna Oakes 178
Oakes, Mary Dec 25, 1765 Nathan and Anna Oakes 178
Oakes, Mary Feb 12, 1813 Nathan and Jane Oakes 244
Oakes, Nathan Jan 6, 1815 Nathan and Jane Oakes 244
Oakes, Nathan May 8, 1779 Nathan and Abigail Oakes 178
Oakes, Samuel Apr 8, 1811 Nathan and Jane Oakes 244
Oakes, Samuel Nov 26, 1772 Nathan and Anna Oakes 178
Oakes, Sarah Oct 17, 175 Nathan and Amy Oakes 167
Olson, Carl Walter Oct 25, 1885 Neils P. and Caroline Olson 56
Ordway, Amos Apr 23, 1798 Amos and Rebecca Ordway 209
Ordway, Fanny Feb 25, 1801 Amos and Rebecca Ordway 209
Ordway, Levina Apr 9, 1801 David and Love Ordwry 211
Orr, Charles S. Dec 7, 1840 Stephen Orr 55
Orr, Deborah S. Apr 7, 1843 Stephen Orr 55
Orr, Edgar May 11, 1839 Stephen Orr 55
Orr, Infant Sep 5, 1849 Stephen Orr 55
Orr, Lydia C. Oct 25, 1846 Stephen Orr 55
Osgood, Bailey Aug 16, 1880 J. B. Osgood 56
Osgood, Charles Edwin Feb 20, 1857 Amos and Harriet Osgood 55
Osgood, Charles Ingalls May 14, 1888 Joshua B. and Isa Dresser Pingree Osgood 56
Osgood, Helen Jul 14, 1882 J. B. Osgood 56
Osgood, Henry 1877 J. B. Osgood 56
Osgood, Ida Stanwood Apr 4, 1866 Amos J. and Harriet E. Osgood 56
Osgood, Mary Eliza May 31, 1855 Amos and Harriet Osgood 55
Osgood, Minnie 1875 J. B. Osgood 56
Parker, Abigail Mar 17, 1758 Benj and Lydia Parker 168
Parker, Abigail Mar 8, 1785 Edward and Elizabeth Parker 193
Parker, Angela Apr 20, 1804 Phinehas and Hannah Parker 220
Parker, Ansel May 1, 1808 Richard and Polly Parker 244
Parker, Benjamin May 18, 1763 Benjamin and Lydia Parker 178
Parker, Benjamin Dec 2, 1750 James and Sarah Parker 164
Parker, Benjamin Jul 11, 1727 James and Sarah Parker 158
Parker, Charles Mar 22, 1805 Richard and Polly Parker 244
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Parker, Dorcas Apr 17, 1787 Edward and Elizabeth Parker 194
Parker, Elbridge Jul 15, 1811 Phinehas and Hannah Parker 256
Parker, Elizabeth Apr 21, 1718 James and Sarah Parker 158
Parker, Esther Feb 6, 1745 James and Sarah Parker 164
Parker, Esther Jun 29, 1729 James and Sarah Parker 158
Parker, George May 21, 1809 Phinehas and Hannah Parker 256
Parker, Huldah Oct 28, 1796 Richard and Polly Parker 211
Parker, James Apr 10, 1748 James and Sarah Parker 164
Parker, James May 2, 1725 James and Sarah Parker 158
Parker, James Oct 21, 1793 Richard and Polly Parker 211
Parker, Joseph Mar 18, 1802 Phinehas and Hannah Parker 204
Parker, Lydia Oct 1, 1753 Benjamin and Lydia Parker 165
Parker, Mary May 24, 1752 Benjamin and Lydia Parker 163
Parker, Mary Feb 28, 1715 James and Sarah Parker 158
Parker, Nathaniel Dec 24, 1774 Benjamin and Lydia Parker 179
Parker, Pamela Aug 7, 1769 Benjamin and Lydia Parker 179
Parker, Phinehas Apr 25, 1765 Benjamin and Lydia Parker 178
Parker, Polly Jul 25, 1799 Richard and Polly Parker 211
Parker, Rachell Sep 24, 1759 Benj and Lydia Parker 169
Parker, Rebeckah Feb 28, 1753 James and Sarah Parker 164
Parker, Rebeckah Nov 3, 1731 James and Sarah Parker 158
Parker, Rufus Apr 2, 1801 Richard and Polly Parker 211
Parker, Ruth Feb 14, 1723 James and Sarah Parker 158
Parker, Samuel Mar 5, 1803 Richard and Polly Parker 215
Parker, Samuel Oct 26, 1755 James and Sarah Parker 166
Parker, Samuel Jun 17, 1767 Benjamin and Lydia Parker 178
Parker, Sarah Jul 17, 1756 Benjamin and Lydia Parker 167
Parker, Sarah Oct 4, 1720 James and Sarah Parker 158
Parker, Sarah Jane Feb 6, 1807 Phinehas and Hannah Parker 228
Parker, Watson Mar 27, 1814 Phinehas and Hannah Parker 256
Parker, William Feb 16, 1795 Richard and Polly Parker 211
Parsons, Abigail Thoits Feb 28, 1805 David and Mary Parsons 268
Parsons, Augustus Oct 1, 1809 William and Judith Parsons 245
Parsons, Cornelia Jul 14, 1832 Isaac O. and Pauline Parsons 58
Parsons, David Augustus Apr 7, 1819 David and Mary Parsons 268
Parsons, Edward Henry Jul 9, 1817 David and Mary Parsons 268
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Parsons, Elizabeth Porter Mar 16, 1804 William and Judith Parsons 215
Parsons, Louisa Newell Aug 22, 1814 David and Mary Parsons 268
Parsons, Lucy Lufkin Oct 8, 1803 David and Mary Parsons 268
Parsons, Lydia Louisa Sep 3, 1807 William and Judith Parsons 245
Parsons, Lydia Story Sep 17, 1811 David and Mary Parsons 268
Parsons, Mary Hale Sep 24, 1809 David and Mary Parsons 268
Parsons, Samuel Bacon Mar 3, 1807 David and Mary Parsons 268
Parsons, William Coffin Mar 2, 1802 William and Judith Parsons 228
Patric, Sally Hill Jun 12, 1789  Patric 267
Patten, Jane Feb 24, 17 Mathew and Susannah Patten 170
Patten, Sarah Nov 9, 17 Mathew and Susannah Patten 170
Paul, Abigail Apr 11, 1747 Daniel and Lyda Paul 164
Paul, Eunice Oct 3, 1743 Daniel and Lyda Paul 164
Paul, John Aug 1, 1749 Daniel and Lyda Paul 164
Paul, Lydia Oct 3, 1743 Daniel and Lyda Paul 163
Paul, Samuel May 16, 1737 Daniel and Lyda Paul 163
Paul, Susannah Oct 27, 1733 Daniel and Lyda Paul 163
Pearce, John Mar 12, 1779 John and Esther Pearce 222
Pearson, Oct 2, 1798 Jonathan and Mehitable Pearson 219
Pearson, Benjamin Nov 22, 1802 Timothy and Eunice Pearson 256
Pearson, Carrie Louise Aug 26, 1866 Moses W. and Carrie E. Pearson 61
Pearson, Elizabeth Apr 17, 1810 Jonathan and Mehitable Pearson 256
Pearson, Eunice Feb 17, 1799 Timothy and Eunice Pearson 246
Pearson, George Oct 30, 1792 Jonathan and Mehitable Pearson 219
Pearson, Hannah Mar 1, 1801 Jonathan and Mehitable Pearson 219
Pearson, Isaac Oliver Aug 8, 1805 Jonathan and Mehitable Pearson 256
Pearson, John Apr 30, 1803 Jonathan and Mehitable Pearson 219
Pearson, John Oliver May 18, 1855 I. O. and Miriam Pearson 60
Pearson, Joseph Sep 17, 1795 Timothy and Eunice Pearson 245
Pearson, Josephine Mary Jul 3, 1873 Moses W. and Carrie E. Pearson 61
Pearson, Marion Roberts Aug 25, 1870 Moses W. and Carrie E. Pearson 61
Pearson, Mary Ann Mar 29, 1809 Timothy and Eunice Pearson 256
Pearson, Moses Webster Jun 24, 1839 Isaac O. and Meriam Pearson 59
Pearson, Paulina Mar 14, 1849 Isaac O. and Meriam Pearson 59
Pearson, Samuel Jun 10, 1797 Timothy and Eunice Pearson 245
Pearson, Sumner Oct 25, 1804 Timothy and Eunice Pearson 256
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Pearson, Timothy Dec 15, 1800 Timothy and Eunice Pearson 246
Pearson, William Jan 28, 1807 Timothy and Eunice Pearson 256
Pearson, William Sep 30, 1790 Jonathan and Mehitable Pearson 219
Peirce, Andrew Aug 6, 1812 William and Ruth Peirce 257
Peirce, Charles Barbour Nov 9, 1871 William and Dorcas Peirce 267
Peirce, David York Oct 31, 1816 William and Dorcas Peirce 267
Peirce, Eppes Feb 24, 1797 William and Ruth Peirce 257
Peirce, George Amos Oct 3, 1819 George and Joan C. Peirce 257
Peirce, Harriet Sep 30, 1805 William and Ruth Peirce 257
Peirce, Jamsin Aug 27, 1802 William and Ruth Peirce 257
Peirce, Joan Oct 17, 1799 William and Ruth Peirce 257
Peirce, Miriam Jul 1, 1809 William and Ruth Peirce 257
Peirce, Ruth May 19, 1817 William and Ruth Peirce 257
Peirce, Samuel York Aug 3, 1814 William and Dorcas Peirce 267
Peirce, William Taylor Aug 25, 1791 William and Ruth Peirce 257
Perley, Eva G. Jun 12, 1863 Frederick and M. J. Perley 61
Perry, Betsey Dec 6, 1785 Ezra and Rebecca Perry 194
Perry, Carl Freeman Somerville Apr 7, 1881 Annie Perry 61
Perry, Dorcas Nov 24, 1801 Ezra and Dolly Perry 245
Perry, Henry Elwell Jan 16, 1790 Ezra and Rebecca Perry 194
Perry, Joseph Feb 24, 1800 Ezra and Dolly Perry 245
Perry, Olive Jul 17, 1798 Ezra and Dolly Perry 245
Perry, Payn Dec 18, 1787 Ezra and Rebecca Perry 194
Perry, Rebecca May 15, 1792 Ezra and Rebecca Perry 194
Perry, Samuel Aug 17, 1803 Ezra and Dolly Perry 245
Perry, Sarah Jan 14, 1791 Samuel and Jane Perry 206
Petengil, Abraham Oct 9, 17 Mark and Sarah Petengil 165
Peterson, James Albert Aug 15, 1869 David Peterson 62
Peterson, Son Feb 7, 1887 Hans P. and Maria Peterson 62
Peterson, Son May 1, 1885 Hans P. and Maria Peterson 62
Pettengall, Ebenezer Dec 28, 1756 Mark and Sarah Pettengall 167
Pettengill, Allen Jan 21, 1808 Allen and Polly Pettengill 244
Pettengill, Allen Jun 22, 1783 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 244
Pettengill, Charles Loring Aug 14, 1807 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, David Sep 5, 1734 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 152
Pettengill, Dorcas Jan 25, 1785 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
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Pettengill, Edward Sep 11, 1732 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 152
Pettengill, Eliphlet Nov 18, 1738 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 154
Pettengill, Elisha Apr 26, 1742 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 156
Pettengill, Ephraim Dec 28, 1730 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 152
Pettengill, Hannah Aug 3, 1740 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 156
Pettengill, Hannah Dec 1, 1802 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, James Jan 19, 1805 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, Jeremiah Aug 14, 1795 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, Lydia May 10, 1798 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, Mary Jul 8, 1746 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 159
Pettengill, Mary Ann Aug 31, 1809 Allen and Polly Pettengill 244
Pettengill, Mathew Oct 18, 1736 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 152
Pettengill, Miriam Feb 11, 1743 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 159
Pettengill, Nathaniel Nov 17, 1797 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, Rebeckah Apr 22, 1751 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 164
Pettengill, Rhoda Jan 25, 1787 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, Samuel Pittee Mar 12, 1810 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, Sarah Jan 29, 1748 Abraham and Hannah Pettengill 159
Pettengill, Sarah Jun 26, 1793 Samuel and Hannan Pettengill 245
Pettengill, Stephen Jan 19, 1800 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettengill, William Jun 19, 1791 Samuel and Hannah Pettengill 245
Pettingal, Andrew Dec 10, 1818 John and Mary Pettingal 56
Pettingal, Catherine Jun 12, 1820 John and Mary Pettingal 56
Pettingal, Mary Jun 5, 1816 John and Mary Pettingal 56
Pettingal, Mary Sep 20, 1759 David and Marcy Pettingal 169
Pettingal, Samuel Apr 25, 1759 Mark and Sarah Pettingal 169
Pettingill, Alden M. May 7, 1855 Samuel P. and Abigail Pettingill 60
Pettingill, Anna Oct 25, 1761 Mark and Sarah Pettingill 178
Pettingill, Benjamin Washington Apr 28, 1817 Allen and Mary Pettingill 257
Pettingill, Dorcas Jun 18, 1815 Allen and Mary Pettingill 257
Pettingill, Hannah Oct 15, 1768 Elisha and Rebekah Pettingill 179
Pettingill, Jacob Jan 3, 1771 Elisha and Rebekah Pettingill 179
Pettingill, Jane Apr 5, 1773 Elisha and Rebekah Pettingill 179
Pettingill, Jeremiah Jun 13, 1800 Allen and Mary Pettingill 256
Pettingill, Levi Mar 7, 1775 Elisha and Rebekah Pettingill 179
Pettingill, Lucretia Jun 25, 1778 Elisha and Rebekah Pettingill 179
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Pettingill, Martha Aug 22, 1764 Mark and Sarah Pettingill 178
Pettingill, Miriam May 30, 1767 Mark and Sarah Pettingill 178
Pettingill, Rachel Mar 12, 1813 Allen and Mary Pettingill 257
Pettingill, Sophia Ann Feb 8, 1819 Allen and Mary Pettingill 257
Pettingill, Susannah Jun 13, 1769 Mark and Sarah Pettingill 179
Pierce, Daniel Oct 10, 1812 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, David Apr 16, 1817 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, Dorcas Oct 10, 1814 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, Israel Jan 28, 1800 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, John Apr 9, 1810 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, Mary Jan 16, 1798 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, Rachel Jan 28, 1806 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, Rebecca Nov 2, 1804 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, Roxana Nov 2, 1802 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pierce, Sarah Dec 7, 1819 John and Sarah Pierce 275
Pittee, Betty Jul 23, 1782 James and Betty Pittee 194
Pittee, David Chandler Jul 7, 1818 William and Lucy Pittee 268
Pittee, George Sep 12, 1800 James and Sarah Pittee 215
Pittee, Hannah Nov 14, 1779 James and Betty Pittee 194
Pittee, James Feb 24, 1778 James and Betty Pittee 194
Pittee, James Algenon Oct 7, 1820 Samuel and Rhoda Pittee 267
Pittee, John Jan 1, 1786 James and Betty Pittee 194
Pittee, John Allen Sep 28, 1820 William and Lucy Pittee 268
Pittee, Joseph May 31, 1776 James and Betty Pittee 194
Pittee, Larissa Clark Apr 13, 1817 Samuel and Rhoda Pittee 267
Pittee, Lucy Mar 25, 1815 William and Lucy Pittee 268
Pittee, Nabby Sep 12, 1774 James and Betty Pittee 194
Pittee, Rebecca Chandler Aug 29, 1811 William and Lucy Pittee 268
Pittee, Samuel Oct 5, 1788 James and Betty Pittee 194
Pittee, Samuel Vassal May 8, 1813 Samuel and Rhoda Pittee 267
Pittee, Sarah Jul 25, 1792 James and Betty Pittee 215
Pittee, William Apr 16, 1813 William and Lucy Pittee 268
Pittee, William Sep 21, 1784 James and Betty Pittee 194
Pittee, William York Apr 13, 1815 Samuel and Rhoda Pittee 267
Plumer, Abner Jul 26, 1744 Josiah and Elizabeth Plumer 158
Plunkett, Charles H. May 20, 1870 John and Mary Doherty Plunkett 62
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Poland, Alvan Jackson Oct 23, 1832 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poland, Amelia Ann Sep 14, 1819 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poland, Charles Dec 13, 1826 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poland, Dolly Taylor Mar 11, 1828 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poland, Elizabeth Sturdivant Jun 20, 1830 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poland, George Henry May 13, 1836 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poland, Hannah F. Aug 18, 1821 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poland, Josiah Nov 6, 1817 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poland, Orphelia Jan 10, 1824 Charles and Eunice Poland 59
Poor, Edith V. Feb 5, 1880 Benjamin and Lucy E. Poor 62
Poor, Ellis Oct 2, 1884 Benjamin and Lucy E. Poor 62
Poor, Nettie L. Aug 28, 1881 Benjamin and Lucy E. Poor 62
Poor, Willis Oct 2, 1884 Benjamin and Lucy E. Poor 62
Porter, Abigail Cobb Oct 26, 1816 Stephen and Rebecca Porter 268
Porter, Benjamin Dec 10, 1797 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Charles Jun 10, 1795 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Jedediah Cobb Nov 12, 1820 Stephen and Rebecca Porter 268
Porter, Joanna Aug 6, 1799 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, John Oct 7, 1793 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Lucy Sep 21, 1787 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Lydia May 3, 1789 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Mary Feb 10, 1800 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Matilda Hull Jun 25, 1818 Stephen and Rebecca Porter 268
Porter, Ralph S. Aug 28, 1873 Sylvanus and Sarah F. Porter 61
Porter, Rufus Anderson Apr 25, 1810 Nehemiah and Joan Porter 268
Porter, Seward Jun 3, 1805 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Stephen Jun 16, 1792 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Susannah Aug 24, 1785 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, Sylvanus Oct 11, 1783 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Porter, William Barbour Mar 3, 1807 Nehemiah and Joanna Porter 244
Powell, Bessie Louise Feb 7, 1879 S. P. and Elizabeth Powell 61
Powell, Katie Marie Dec 21, 1873 S. P. and Elizabeth Powell 61
Powell, Philip Stanley May 17, 1876 S. P. and Elizabeth Powell 61
Pratt, Abigail Dec 7, 1788 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pratt, Anna Apr 14, 1780 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Asa Apr 18, 1793 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
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Pratt, Asa Nov 6, 1807 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Benjamin Feb 13, 1786 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pratt, Benjamin May 26, 1785 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Betsey Jul 3, 1815 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Darius Jan 5, 1810 Joseph and Mary Pratt 256
Pratt, David May 3, 1776 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Ebenezer Mar 1, 1781 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pratt, Ebenezer Jan 7, 1805 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Ebenezer Jul 14, 1774 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Eliza Ann May 2, 1812 Benjamin and Betsey Pratt 275
Pratt, Eunice Feb 5, 1814 Joseph and Mary Pratt 256
Pratt, Eunice Mar 25, 1782 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Eunice May 16, 1813 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Hannah Nov 15, 1771 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Jacob Russell Sep 16, 1817 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Joanna Aug 15, 1806 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Levi Jul 6, 1811 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Levi  H May 30, 1787 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Lois Aug 20, 1797 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pratt, Lucy May 7, 1777 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pratt, Lydia Apr 21, 1812 Joseph and Mary Pratt 256
Pratt, Mary Mar 27, 1815 Benjamin and Betsey Pratt 275
Pratt, Mary Ann Dec 9, 1817 Levi H. and Lois Pratt 267
Pratt, Mary Jane Apr 7, 1821 Benjamin and Betsey Pratt 275
Pratt, Molly Aug 8, 1784 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pratt, Otis Briggs May 9, 1821 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Rachel Apr 23, 1778 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Rebecca May 29, 1817 Benjamin and Betsey Pratt 275
Pratt, Reuben Curtis May 15, 1819 Benjamin and Betsey Pratt 275
Pratt, Sarah Feb 9, 1790 Sherebiah and Anna Pratt 222
Pratt, Sarah Jul 7, 1819 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Sarah Nov 3, 1779 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pratt, Son Mar 5, 1814 Benjamin and Betsey Pratt 275
Pratt, Stephen Oct 16, 1803 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Susan May 6, 1815 Levi H. and Lois Pratt 256
Pratt, Sybil May 20, 1819 Levi H. and Lois Pratt 267
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Pratt, Thomas Mar 26, 1775 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pratt, Thomas Nov 7, 1809 David and Mary Pratt 268
Pratt, Vinson Jun 14, 1790 Thomas and Sarah Pratt 204
Pride, Adam B. Jan 19, 1802 Thomas and Hannah Pride 56
Pride, Allen Sep 1, 1836 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 59
Pride, Almira Lucetta Apr 27, 1854 John and Mary Pride 60
Pride, Alvan Jun 30, 1830 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 58
Pride, Caroline Jun 28, 1832 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 59
Pride, Charles Alden Aug 30, 1841 John and Mary Pride 59
Pride, Cynthia R. Jun 9, 1825 A. B. and Jane Pride 60
Pride, Daniel H. Jul 4, 1832 A. B. and Jane Pride 60
Pride, Edmund Nov 3, 1820 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 58
Pride, Eliza J. Aug 13, 1839 A. B. and Jane Pride 60
Pride, Elmira Mar 25, 1826 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 58
Pride, Frederick Jan 23, 1843 John and Mary Pride 59
Pride, Harriet M. May 29, 1823 A. B. and Jane Pride 60
Pride, Harriet S. Aug 29, 1850 John and Mary Pride 60
Pride, John Jan 22, 1846 John and Mary Pride 60
Pride, John, Jr. Dec 9, 1817 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 58
Pride, Joseph Nelson Dec 27, 1835 Joseph and Susan Pride 58
Pride, Joseph, 3rd Apr 12, 1822 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 58
Pride, Joseph, Jr. May 22, 1819 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 58
Pride, Lavina Pride Aug 14, 1797 Thomas and Hannah Pride 56
Pride, Lemuel Freeman Apr 29, 1852 John and Mary Pride 60
Pride, Martha C. May 6, 1862 John and Mary Pride 61
Pride, Martha Hicks Sep 22, 1823 Joseph and Susan Pride 58
Pride, Mary A. May 4, 1856 John and Mary Pride 60
Pride, Mary Jane Jul 10, 1828 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 58
Pride, Nathan Aug 12, 1849 John and Mary Pride 60
Pride, Nathan May 9, 1824 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 58
Pride, Ruth Ann Nov 29, 1833 Lemuel and Dorcas Pride 59
Pride, Sarah Sep 29, 1828 Joseph and Sarah Pride 58
Pride, Susan Merrill Dec 24, 1825 Joseph and Susan Pride 58
Pride, Woodbury Nov 20, 1817 Thomas and Hannah Pride 56
Prince, Abbie A. Apr 23, 1821 Ammi and Abigail Prince 61
Prince, Abiah Apr 7, 1748 Silvanus and Elizabeth Silvanus 163
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Prince, Abigail Mar 16, 1775 Thomas and Abigail Prince 179
Prince, Abigail G. Feb 20, 1829 Paul and Viana M. Prince 58
Prince, Abigail R. Sep 8, 1819 Paul and Abigail Prince 58
Prince, Abigail Reed Sep 29, 1819 Paul and Abigail Prince 257
Prince, Addie Dec 2, 1879 Clarence N. and Ella Prince 61
Prince, Albert Reed Apr 18, 1863 James A. and Hannah Prince 61
Prince, Albertine Aug 3, 1804 James, Jr. and Sarah Prince 245
Prince, Albertine Aug 31, 1804 James and Sarah Prince 56
Prince, Albion Jan 2, 1816 Joel and Sukey Prince 57
Prince, Alexander Oct 24, 1788 John and Mary Prince 221
Prince, Alford Oct 24, 1815 James and Sarah Prince 257
Prince, Alfred Oct 24, 1815 James and Sarah Prince 56
Prince, Almira Dec 1, 1793 Jeremiah and Molly Prince 245
Prince, Alonzo Jul 14, 1856 James A. and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, Amelia Turner Jan 22, 1798 Ammy and Desire Prince 215
Prince, Ammi Aug 1, 1763 Paul and Hannah Prince 178
Prince, Amos Jun 25, 1783 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, Amos Benjamin and Hannah Prince 165
Prince, Arthur C. Aug 29, 1827 James and Eunice Prince 57
Prince, Arthur Cobb Sep 8, 1829 Benjamin and Aphia Prince 58
Prince, Asenath Jan 12, 1779 Cushing and Hannah Prince 193
Prince, Benjamin Oct 16, 1747 Benjamin and Hannah Prince 162
Prince, Benjamin Oct 7, 1785 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, Benjamin Noyes Dec 6, 1816 Benjamin and Aphia Prince 56
Prince, Benjamin, 2nd Jan 30, 1757 Benj and Hannah Prince 167
Prince, Betty Oct 7, 175 Salvanus and Elizabeth Prince 169
Prince, Brainard Nov 22, 1790 David and Elizabeth Prince 207
Prince, Calvin Newton Oct 10, 1851 Ammi and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, Caroline Jul 19, 1825 Joel and Sukey Prince 57
Prince, Carrol D. Feb 2, 1859 David and Susan Prince 60
Prince, Charles S. Jul 7, 1827 Ammi and Abigail Prince 61
Prince, Charlotte Jul 20, 1800 John and Mary Prince 221
Prince, Cordelia Cushing Aug 8, 1813 William and Rebecca Prince 256
Prince, Cornelia O. Dec 16, 1862 E. G. Z. and Hattie Prince 61
Prince, Cornelius Dec 27, 1788 David and Elizabeth Prince 194
Prince, Cornelius Jul 22, 1812 Paul and Abigail Prince 256
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Prince, Cornelius Jun 14, 1811 James and Sarah Prince 257
Prince, Cushing Oct 29, 1745 Paul and Hannah Prince 158
Prince, Cushing Oct 18, 1786 Cushing and Hannah Prince 194
Prince, Cynthia Ella Mar 5, 1854 James A. and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, Daniel Feb 26, 1811 Benjamin, Jr. and Apphia Prince 276
Prince, David May 7, 1753 Paul and Hannah Prince 164
Prince, David Oct 26, 1760 Paul and Hannah Prince 171
Prince, David Sep 11, 1776 Cushing and Hannah Prince 193
Prince, David C. Apr 2, 1809 Zenas and Rachel Prince 57
Prince, David Cushing Apr 2, 1809 Zenas and Rachel Prince 256
Prince, David Cushing Mar 10, 1782 David and Elizabeth Prince 194
Prince, Deborah Jul 6, 1780 James and Jane Prince 193
Prince, Deborah Oct 19, 1814 Benjamin and Aphia Prince 56
Prince, Deborah Marston Oct 19, 1814 Benjamin, Jr. and Apphia Prince 276
Prince, Desire Stutson Nov 5, 1792 Ammy and Desire Prince 215
Prince, Dorcas May 2, 1781 Cushing and Hannah Prince 193
Prince, Dorothy Jan 14, 1802 Jeremiah and Molly Prince 245
Prince, Ebenezer Sep 30, 1792 Nathaniel and Mary Prince 228
Prince, Edward Aug 2, 1780 David and Elizabeth Prince 194
Prince, Edward Thaxter Jan 4, 1823 Zenas and Rachel Prince 57
Prince, Elizabeth May 30, 1798 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, Elizabeth Jan 22, 1767 James and Jane Prince 193
Prince, Elizabeth May 30, 1797 David and Elizabeth Prince 208
Prince, Ellen Jun 29, 1823 Joel and Sukey Prince 57
Prince, Else Feb 13, 1756 Paul and Hannah Prince 166
Prince, Emma Gertrude Jan 17, 1855 Henry and Mary Ann Prince 60
Prince, Eunice Mar 1, 1819 Benjamin, Jr. and Apphia Prince 276
Prince, Eunice Oct 1, 1785 James and Jane Prince 215
Prince, Frances E. Feb 1, 1835 Cornelius and Pauline Prince 58
Prince, Francis E. Aug 1831 Joel and Sukey Prince 59
Prince, Frank Walter Mar 17, 1849 Ammi and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, Frederic Jun 7, 1819 Joel and Sukey Prince 257
Prince, Frederic C. Jun 15, 1842 Paul and Abby Prince 61
Prince, George Aug 14, 1788 Piam and Martha Leach Prince 211
Prince, George H. Dec 10, 1881 Clarence N. and Ella Prince 61
Prince, George Henry Jan 2, 1859 Henry and Mary Ann Prince 60
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Prince, Grante May 19, 1788 James and Jane Prince 215
Prince, Hannah Oct 20, 17 Salvanus and Elizabeth Prince 169
Prince, Hannah Jun 26, 1784 Cushing and Hannah Prince 193
Prince, Hannah Jan 20, 1749 Daniel and Hannah Prince 161
Prince, Hannah Apr 1, 1788 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, Hannah Aug 8, 1787 Thomas and Hannah Prince 204
Prince, Harriet E. Dec 12, 1816 Zenas and Rachel Prince 57
Prince, Harriet Elizabeth Dec 12, 1816 Zenas and Rachel Prince 267
Prince, Harriet Moody Aug 10, 1817 Joel and Sukey Prince 57
Prince, Henry Cross Feb 15, 1811 Joel and Sukey Prince 57
Prince, Howard L. May 17, 1840 Paul and Abby Prince 61
Prince, Huldah Elizabeth Jun 25, 1826 William and Rebecca Prince 59
Prince, Infant Son Jan 7, 1853 Ammi and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, Ira Dec 31, 1805 James, Jr. and Sarah Prince 245
Prince, Iva Oct 3, 1791 James and Jane Prince 215
Prince, Jacob R. Jan 1, 1830 Ammi and Abigail Prince 61
Prince, James May 16, 1743 James and Rebeckah Prince 156
Prince, James Aug 16, 1809 James, Jr. and Sarah Prince 245
Prince, James Aug 4, 1776 James and Jane Prince 193
Prince, James Ammi Apr 15, 1819  Prince 61
Prince, James R. Oct 8, 1849 Roderic and Lucy Ann Prince 60
Prince, James, Jr. Aug 16, 1809 James and Sarah Prince 56
Prince, Jane Aug 22, 1768 James and Jane Prince 193
Prince, Jane Oct 19, 1750 Silvanus and Elizabeth Prince 163
Prince, Jane Chadbourne Oct 17, 1834 James and Eunice Prince 58
Prince, Jeremiah Sep 8, 1805 Jeremiah and Molly Prince 245
Prince, Jeremiah Apr 15, 1766 Sylvanus and Elizabeth Prince 178
Prince, Jeremiah Oct 30, 1823 Benjamin and Alpha Prince 57
Prince, Joanna Sep 7, 1820 John and Susan Prince 57
Prince, Joel Apr 18, 1783 James and Jane Prince 193
Prince, Joel Apr 18, 1809 Joel and Sukey Prince 257
Prince, Joel, 3rd Feb 2, 1825 Benjamin and Alpha Prince 57
Prince, Joel, Jr. Apr 14, 1809 Joel and Sukey Prince 57
Prince, John Mar 5, 1759 Salvanus and Elizabeth Prince 169
Prince, John Apr 4, 1737 Benjamin and Abial Prince 153
Prince, John Feb 13, 1850 William and Sophronia Prince 60
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Prince, Joseph Dec 6, 1780 Thomas and Hannah Prince 204
Prince, Joseph Oct 5, 1803 Piam and Susanna Prince 215
Prince, Joseph Richardson Jul 14, 1812 Zenas and Rachel Prince 256
Prince, Julia Ann Aug 18, 1819 William and Rebecca Prince 57
Prince, Julia Elizabeth May 31, 1848 Henry and Mary A. Prince 59
Prince, Laura Etta Feb 29, 1865 James A. and Hannah Prince 61
Prince, Leach Drinkwater Jun 2, 1797 Piam and Martha Leach Prince 211
Prince, Leah Jun 12, 1817 James and Sarah Prince 56
Prince, Leonora Jul 4, 1814 James and Sarah Prince 56
Prince, Levi Gray Oct 23, 1790 John and Mary Prince 221
Prince, Lewis W. Feb 15, 1817 Ammi and Abigail Prince 61
Prince, Louisa Apr 13, 1796 John and Mary Prince 221
Prince, Lucius May 14, 1819 James and Sarah Prince 257
Prince, Lucretia Aug 8, 1805 Stephen and Anna Prince 222
Prince, Lucretia Jan 26, 1784 David and Elizabeth Prince 194
Prince, Lucretia Jane Apr 4, 1831 Paul and Viana M. Prince 58
Prince, Lucy Gray Nov 18, 1818 Reuben and Deborah Prince 275
Prince, Lydia Apr 11, 1735 Benjamin and Abial Prince 153
Prince, Lydia May 1, 1761 Sylvanus and Elizabeth Prince 178
Prince, Lydia Jane Nov 24, 1808 Jeremiah and Molly Prince 245
Prince, Lydiann Sep 13, 1822 John and Susan Prince 57
Prince, Margaret Aug 9, 1813 Joel and Sukey Prince 57
Prince, Margaret Feb 1, 1808 Joel and Sukey Prince 257
Prince, Maria Louise Nov 30, 1820 Rudduck and Sophronia Prince 268
Prince, Martha Leach Oct 8, 1812 Sylvanus and Matilda Prince 256
Prince, Mary May 10, 1802 Nathaniel and Mary Prince 228
Prince, Mary Sep 11, 1799 Jeremiah and Molly Prince 245
Prince, Mary Ann May 10, 1798 John and Mary Prince 221
Prince, Mary Ann Gray Oct 14, 1829 Joel and Sukey Prince 58
Prince, Mary Cushman Sep 11, 1819 Thaxter and Aphia Prince 268
Prince, Mary W. Apr 1, 1844 Paul and Abby Prince 61
Prince, Matilda Dec 31, 1792 Piam and Martha Leach Prince 211
Prince, Mercy E. Jun 13, 1825 Ammi and Abigail Prince 61
Prince, Nancy Apr 6, 1801 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, Nathaniel Oct 15, 1763 Sylvanus and Elizabeth Prince 178
Prince, Nelson M. Jun 5, 1832 Benjamin and Aphia Prince 58
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Prince, Newal A. Oct 4, 1815 Paul and Abigail Prince 58
Prince, Newell Anderson Oct 4, 1815 Paul and Abigail Prince 256
Prince, Olive Aug 16, 1797 Nathaniel and Mary Prince 228
Prince, Olive Jan 1, 1790 Cushing and Hannah Price 194
Prince, Otis May 20, 1823  Prince 61
Prince, Otis Washburn Feb 18, 1823 William and Rebecca Prince 59
Prince, Paul Aug 30, 1785 David and Elizabeth Prince 194
Prince, Paul Nov 13, 1758 Paul and Hannah Prince 171
Prince, Paul Nov 8, 1809 Paul and Abigail Prince 256
Prince, Paul, Jr. Nov 8, 1809 Paul and Abigail Prince 58
Prince, Persis Jane Aug 4, 1818 Zenas and Rachel Prince 57
Prince, Philip T. Jan 25, 1887 Clarence H. and Ella Prince 62
Prince, Polly May 7, 1793 Cushing and Hannah Prince 194
Prince, Priscilla May 30, 1796 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, Priscilla Nov 1, 1812 Benjamin, Jr. and Apphia Prince 276
Prince, Priscilla Noyes Oct 16, 1795 Jeremiah and Molly Prince 245
Prince, Pyam Mar 14, 1805 Pyam and Susanna Prince 221
Prince, Rachel Aug 4, 1778 James and Jane Prince 193
Prince, Rachel Oakes Feb 25, 1821 Zenas and Rachel Prince 57
Prince, Rachell Jul 22, 1747 Paul and Hannah Prince 160
Prince, Radduck Apr 15, 1793 John and Mary Prince 221
Prince, Ralph C. Oct 17, 1888 Clarence H. and Ella Prince 62
Prince, Rebeckah Jul 19, 1749 Benjamin and Haannah Prince 162
Prince, Rebekah Jul 25, 1774 James and Jane Prince 193
Prince, Reuben Sep 21, 1794 Nathaniel and Mary Prince 228
Prince, Reuben Sep 17, 1792 Samuel and Rachel Prince 211
Prince, Reuben H. Oct 6, 1832 James and Eunice Prince 58
Prince, Roderic Feb 2, 1826 James and Sarah Prince 56
Prince, Ruth Apr 12, 1751 Paul and Hannah Prince 163
Prince, Ruth Jan 20, 1730 Benjamin and Abial Prince 153
Prince, Ruth Jan 3, 1790 Thomas and Hannah Prince 205
Prince, Sabina Hinchman Aug 22, 1794 Ammy and Desire Prince 215
Prince, Salvanus Oct 17, 1752 Salvanus and Elizabeth Prince 164
Prince, Samuel Sep 19, 1798 Samuel and Rachel Prince 211
Prince, Samuel Mar 12, 1768 Sylvanus and Elizabeth Prince 178
Prince, Samuel Mar 16, 1772 James and Jane Prince 193
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Prince, Samuel Allen Sep 16, 1820 Reuben and Deborah Prince 275
Prince, Sarah Apr 12, 1774 Cushing and Hannah Prince 193
Prince, Sarah Feb 29, 1744 Paul and Hannah Prince 157
Prince, Sarah Mar 14, 1783 Thomas and Hannah Prince 204
Prince, Sarah Jane Nov 30, 1817 Thaxter and Aphia Prince 268
Prince, Serena D. Jul 16, 1814 Zenas and Rachel Prince 57
Prince, Serena Davenport Jul 26, 1814 Zenas and Rachel Prince 256
Prince, Sewall Dec 28, 1790 Piam and Martha Leach Prince 211
Prince, Seward Merrill Apr 3, 1821 Benjamin, Jr. and Apphia Prince 276
Prince, Silvanus Feb 26, 1789 Nathaniel and Mary Prince 228
Prince, Simeon Oct 12, 1790 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, Son May 29, 1858 James A. and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, Sophia S. Sep 18, 1813 Paul and Abigail Prince 58
Prince, Sophia Smith Sep 18, 1813 Paul and Abigail Prince 256
Prince, Statira Jan 1, 1808 James, Jr. and Sarah Prince 245
Prince, Stephen May 4, 1793 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, Stephen Dec 17, 1751 Benjamin and Hannah Prince 163
Prince, Susan Apr 29, 1820 Joel and Sukey Prince 57
Prince, Susan Jul 16, 1828 Benjamin and Aphia Prince 58
Prince, Susanna Noyes Nov 25, 1810 Zenas and Rachel Prince 256
Prince, Susannah Dec 16, 1799 Nathaniel and Mary Prince 228
Prince, Sylvanus Jun 5, 1770 James and Jane Prince 193
Prince, Thackster Aug 10, 1789 Cushing and Hannah Prince 194
Prince, Thomas May 9, 1746 Silvanus and Elizabeth Prince 163
Prince, Thomas Jan 3, 1785 Thomas and Hannah Prince 204
Prince, Thomas Rudduck Oct 11, 1816 Silvanus and Matilda Prince 275
Prince, Tristram Gilman Aug 13, 1792 Thomas and Hannah Prince 205
Prince, Viena Aug 14, 1814 Ammi and Abigail Prince 61
Prince, Vienna Jun 19, 1850 Ammi and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, Wetmer Jun 8, 1848 Paul and Abby Prince 61
Prince, Willard Jun 29, 1855 James A. and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, William May 8, 1803 Stephen and Anna Prince 221
Prince, William May 18, 1826 James and Eunice Prince 57
Prince, William Apr 29, 1795 Samuel and Rachel Prince 211
Prince, William May 13, 1787 David and Elizabeth Prince 194
Prince, William Drinkwater Apr 2, 1803 James, Jr. and Sarah Prince 245
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Prince, William Horatio Apr 1, 1821 William and Rebecca Prince 57
Prince, William Leighton Mar 14, 1825 John and Susan Prince 57
Prince, William Osgood Aug 1, 1853 Joel and Mary J. Prince 60
Prince, William R. Aug 11, 1817 Paul and Abigail Prince 58
Prince, William Reed Aug 11, 1817 Paul and Abigail Prince 256
Prince, Willis Jun 29, 1855 James A. and Hannah Prince 60
Prince, Zenas Jan 21, 1779 David and Elizabeth Pricne 194
Prince, Zenas E. Greely Aug 1828 Zenas and Rachel Prince 58
Proctor, Samuel Apr 14, 1801 Benjamin and Sarah Proctor 256
Purvis, Andrew Jackson Oct 7, 1820 Adam and Ruth Purvis 59
Purvis, Diana Stevens Feb 17, 1830 Adam and Ruth Purvis 59
Purvis, Dolly Susan May 5, 1826 Adam and Ruth Purvis 59
Purvis, Jane Hussey Aug 20, 1833 Adam and Ruth Purvis 59
Purvis, John Tibbets Jun 10, 1822 Adam and Ruth Purvis 59
Purvis, Julia Ann Apr 29, 1824 Adam and Ruth Purvis 59
Purvis, Mary Frye Jan 25, 1837 Adam and Ruth Purvis 59
Purvis, Ruthetta Aug 20, 1828 Adam and Ruth Purvis 59
Rackley, Temperance Sep 14, 1769 Benjamin and Mary Rackley 179
Rae, James Nov 8, 1758 John and Mary Rae 170
Rae, John Oct 6, 1754 John and Mary Rae 170
Rae, Mary Jul 29, 1756 John and Mary Rae 170
Ramsey, Bertha Sarah May 15, 1873 Ezra and Sarah J. Ramsey 65
Ramsey, Forest E. Jun 14, 1879 Ezra and Sarah J. Ramsey 65
Ramsey, Frederick O. Jan 14, 1871 Ezra and Sarah J. Ramsey 65
Read, Abraham Apr 9, 1749 Bartholomew and Mary Read 160
Read, Sarah Mar 29, 1750 Bartholomew and Mary Read 163
Reed, Abigail Dec 23, 1787 William and Hanna Reed 208
Reed, Abigail Jun 17, 1790 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Asa Apr 17, 1806 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Cynthia Jan 3, 1808 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Eliphalet Greely Feb 13, 1833 William and Margaret Reed 62
Reed, Emily Mar 27, 1809 William and Hannah Reed 62
Reed, Enoch Mar 29, 1804 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Hannah Jan 8, 1825 William and Margaret Reed 62
Reed, Herbert Monroe Jun 10, 1841 William H. and Elizabeth C. Reed 63
Reed, Jacob Jul 8, 1802 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
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Reed, Jane Aug 20, 1800 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Martha Sep 19, 1795 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Molly Apr 22, 1784 William and Hannah Reed 208
Reed, Nancy May 26, 1792 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Neice Aug 26, 1797 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Prudence Sep 14, 1782 William and Hannah Reed 208
Reed, Rachel Drinkwater Nov 28, 1826 William and Margaret Reed 62
Reed, Reuben Mar 29, 1794 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Reed, Solomon Loring Mar 1, 1831 William and Margaret Reed 62
Reed, Tristram Dec 17, 1828 William and Margaret Reed 62
Reed, William Jan 22, 1786 William and Hannah Reed 208
Reed, William Hood Sep 23, 1815 William and Hannah Reed 62
Reed, Zebulon Mar 19, 1799 Zebulon and Anna Reed 246
Rice, Elizabeth Sep 6, 1809 Joseph and Experience Rice 246
Rice, Nicholas Oct 11, 1806 Joseph and Experience Rice 246
Rice, Sara Mar 8, 1808 Joseph and Experience Rice 246
Rich, George C. Dec 21, 1861 Eben and Catherine Rich 64
Rich, Jabez Cushman Feb 22, 1812 John W. and Polly Rich 266
Richardson, Alford Aug 31, 1815 Alford and Susanna Richardson 247
Richardson, Alford Feb 24, 1813 Alford and Susannah Richardson 247
Richardson, Angelia Jan 24, 1807 Alford and Susanna Richardson 228
Richardson, Edward Mar 4, 1809 Alford and Susannah Richardson 246
Richardson, Joshua Jan 13, 1818 Alford and Susanna Richardson 265
Richardson, William Phillipps Feb 24, 1813 Alford and Susannah Richardson 247
Ricker, Addie M. Sep 15, 1867 Rufus and Lydia Ricker 65
Ricker, Elizabeth M. Mar 24, 1874 Rufus and Lydia Ricker 65
Ricker, George A. Mar 25, 1869 Rufus and Lydia Ricker 65
Ricker, Ivy E. Jan 20, 1879 Stephen, Jr. and Melissa Ricker 65
Ricker, James H. Aug 10, 1876 Rufus and Lydia Ricker 65
Ricker, Joel Feb 24, 1854  Ricker 64
Rideout, Adeline Dec 12, 1824 William, Jr. and Hannah Rideout 62
Rideout, Albert Jan 4, 1869 Albert and Harriet S. Rideout 65
Rideout, Benjamin May 17, 1803 William and Ruth Rideout 215
Rideout, Benjamin A. May 18, 1846 Elias and Jane Rideout 64
Rideout, Catherine S. Nov 2, 1847 Elias and Jane Rideout 64
Rideout, Charlotte Ann Dec 29, 1833 Reuben and Martha Rideout 63
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Rideout, Dolly Feb 22, 1813 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 265
Rideout, Edward Henry Aug 27, 1833 Silas M. and Abigail Rideout 62
Rideout, Elbridge G. Oct 8, 1810 William and Ruth Rideout 265
Rideout, Elias Mar 16, 1806 William and Ruth Rideout 246
Rideout, Elmer Ellsworth Jun 18, 1862 Albert and Harriet S. Rideout 64
Rideout, Emily Jane Apr 20, 1842 John M. and Emily Rideout 63
Rideout, Grace E. Oct 26, 1863 Edward H. and Lena M. Rideout 64
Rideout, Hannah Moors Jan 21, 1811 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 265
Rideout, Hannah More Jan 22, 1811 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 63
Rideout, Hannah S. Dec 15, 1839 Reuben and Martha Rideout 63
Rideout, Harriet E. Dec 19, 1843 Elias and Jane Rideout 64
Rideout, Ida May Jan 22, 1857 Jane N. Rideout 64
Rideout, Jacob Apr 6, 1808 William and Ruth Rideout 246
Rideout, Jane Haskell Mar 14, 1835 Benjamin and Lavinia Rideout 63
Rideout, John Mathews Jul 12, 1818 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 63
Rideout, Joseph M. Aug 11, 1868 Edward H. and Corlena M. Rideout 65
Rideout, Joseph Merrill May 18, 1841 Silas and Abigail Rideout 63
Rideout, Joshua Merrill May 16, 1803 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 63
Rideout, Julia Buxton Jun 11, 1846 N., Jr. and Mary S. Rideout 63
Rideout, Luther Dec 5, 1808 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 265
Rideout, Luther Merrill Dec 5, 1808 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 63
Rideout, Martha M. May 3, 1845 Elias and Jane Rideout 64
Rideout, Martha Maxwell Mar 21, 1833 Benjamin and Lavinia Rideout 63
Rideout, Martha W. Aug 16, 1808 Benjamin and Susan Rideout 62
Rideout, Martha W. Jun 1, 1841 Elias and Jane Rideout 64
Rideout, Mary Sep 8, 1785 Nicholas and Susanna Rideout 216
Rideout, Mary Ann Apr 29, 1816 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 265
Rideout, Mary B. Mar 7, 1815 William and Ruth Rideout 265
Rideout, Mary Blackstone Jan 17, 1832 Benjamin and Lavinia Rideout 63
Rideout, Mary Matilda Nov 17, 1836 Silas M. and Abigail Rideout 63
Rideout, Mary Susan Mar 29, 1845 N., Jr. and Mary S. Rideout 63
Rideout, Nathaniel Jul 1, 1821 Reuben and Pricsilla Rideout 63
Rideout, Nicholas Feb 7, 1795 Nicholas and Susanna Rideout 216
Rideout, Nicholas, Jr. Feb 7, 1795 Nicholas and Susan Rideout 62
Rideout, Oscar L. Jun 25, 1865 Albert and Harriet S. Rideout 65
Rideout, Pearl Bernice Mar 3, 1889 Perez B. and Lizzie Rideout 66
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Rideout, Philena B. Feb 28, 1849 Elias and Jane Rideout 64
Rideout, Priscilla Jane Aug 8, 1831 Reuben and Martha Rideout 62
Rideout, Reuben Jan 15, 1843 Joshua and Betsey Rideout 63
Rideout, Reuben Nov 21, 1805 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 265
Rideout, Reuben, Jr. Nov 21, 1805 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 63
Rideout, Ruth Apr 12, 1812 William and Ruth Rideout 265
Rideout, Ruth Ann Oct 16, 1842 Elias and Jane Rideout 64
Rideout, Silas Merrill Feb 7, 1807 Reuben and Priscilla Rideout 63
Rideout, Silas Whiten May 23, 1846 Silas and Abigail Rideout 63
Rideout, Susan Feb 27, 1802 Benjamin and Susan Rideout 62
Rideout, Susanna Jul 30, 1800 William and Ruth Rideout 215
Rideout, William Mar 20, 1802 William and Ruth Rideout 215
Rideout, William May 28, 1795 Benjamin and Susan Rideout 62
Rideout, William C. Sep 10, 1844 Reuben and Martha Rideout 63
Rideout, William Merrill Jul 2, 1827 William, Jr. and Hannah Rideout 62
Rines, Effie S. Nov 19, 1882 Job and Nancy E. Rines 65
Rines, Ethel J. Nov 19, 1882 Job and Nancy E. Rines 65
Rines, Flossie A. Jan 10, 1885 Job and Nancy E. Rines 65
Ring, Ammi Loring Oct 8, 1814 Reuben and Sarah Ring 266
Ring, Amos Osgood May 8, 1821 Reuben and Sarah Ring 266
Ring, Andrew Dec 19, 1795 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Ring, Andrew Mar 16, 1768 Eleazer and Olive Ring 179
Ring, Betty May 7, 1787 Eleazer and Mary Ring 191
Ring, Charles Lee Sep 8, 1811 Andrew and Lucy Ring 247
Ring, Deborah Jul 25, 1742 Andrew and Zeruiah Ring 157
Ring, Dorcas Aug 5, 1804 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Ring, Eleazer Jun 16, 1802 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Ring, Eleazer Mar 12, 1779 Eleazer and Mary Ring 191
Ring, Eleazer May 7, 1740 Andrew and Zeruiah Ring 157
Ring, Elizabeth Jun 12, 1759 William and Deborah Ring 179
Ring, Hannah Jan 10, 1733 Andrew and Zeruiah Ring 151
Ring, Hannah Nov 27, 1806 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Ring, Harriet Feb 21, 1808 Reuben and Sally Ring 246
Ring, Jeremiah Nov 12, 1799 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Ring, Joanna Apr 11, 1809 Andrew and Lucy Andrew 246
Ring, John Dutton Mar 27, 1810 Reuben and Sarah Ring 266
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Ring, Jonathan Sep 16, 1770 Eleazer and Olive Ring 179
Ring, Levi Loring Aug 12, 1789 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Ring, Lucy Dec 18, 1794 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Ring, Martha Davis Sep 27, 1812 Reuben and Sarah Ring 266
Ring, Martin 1794 Ebenezer and Mary Ring 191
Ring, Mary Stuart Sep 23, 1814 Andrew and Lucy Ring 247
Ring, Molly Apr 5, 1785 Eleazer y and Mary Ring 191
Ring, Olive Dec 11, 1783 Eleazer and Mary Ring 191
Ring, Olive Mitchell Nov 4, 1791 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Ring, Reuben Aug 7, 1781 Eleazer and Mary Ring 191
Ring, Samuel Davis Apr 28, 1819 Reuben and Sarah Ring 266
Ring, Sarah Oct 2, 1761 William and Deborah Ring 179
Ring, Sarah Sep 2, 1737 Andrew and Zeruiah Ring 153
Ring, Susannah Jun 3, 1730 Andrew and Zeruiah Ring 157
Ring, Timothy Hilliard Apr 26, 1817 Reuben and Sarah Ring 266
Ring, William Jan 29, 1763 William and Deborah Ring 179
Ring, William Jul 26, 1806 Reuben and Sally Ring 246
Ring, William May 7, 1735 Andrew and Zeruiah Ring 151
Ring, William Nov 18, 1787 Andrew and Lucy Ring 246
Robbins, Chandler Jan 3, 1789 Thaddeus and Phebe Robbins 191
Robbins, Ebenezer Aug 5, 1787 Thaddeus and Phebe Robbins 191
Robbins, Eunice Nov 8, 1790 Thaddeus and Phebe Robbins 191
Robbins, Jacob Apr 2, 1796 Thaddeus and Rhoda Robbins 247
Robbins, Olive Gray Oct 23, 1805 Thaddeus and Rhoda Robbins 247
Robbins, Rebecca May 18, 1793 Thaddeus and Rhoda Robbins 247
Robbins, Sarah Sep 22, 1792 Thaddeus and Rhoda Robbins 247
Robbins, William Jun 29, 1801 Thaddeus and Rhoda Robbins 247
Roberts, Charles Aug 1, 1816 Richard and Eleanor Roberts 266
Ross, Addie M. Aug 17, 1874 Frederick O. and Emily Ross 65
Ross, Alexander Feb 25, 1829 Samuel Ross 62
Ross, Byron H. Jul 1853  Ross 64
Ross, Caleb Strong Dec 16, 1811 Peter and Lydia Ross 275
Ross, Carrie E. May 27, 1883 David H. and Lanna Ross 66
Ross, Charles Dec 13, 1829 William and Martha Ross 62
Ross, Clara Strudivant Nov 2, 1865 Samuel and Eliza Ross 64
Ross, Clifton E. Mar 7, 1891 Ernest and Addie F. Ross 66
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Ross, Edward Jan 28, 1837 Samuel Ross 63
Ross, Edward Nov 25, 1802 Peter and Lydia Ross 208
Ross, Elen Dec 1841 Samuel Ross 63
Ross, Eli F. Aug 21, 1880 Freeman and Etta F. Ross 66
Ross, Elijah Dec 21, 1800 Peter and Lydia Ross 208
Ross, Elizabeth May 10, 1807 Peter and Lydia Ross 230
Ross, Elizabeth Jane Jun 18, 1817 Peter, Jr. and Priscilla Ross 266
Ross, Elizabeth Martin Jul 3, 1815 Peter and Lydia Ross 275
Ross, Ernest Clifton May 9, 1867 Edward and Jennie R. Ross 66
Ross, Etta Sep 10, 1890 Norton S. and Alice W. Ross 66
Ross, Frederick Ervin Dec 10, 1881 Frederick O. and Emily Ross 66
Ross, Frederick O. Oct 1845 David Ross 64
Ross, Freeman Feb 5, 1844 William Ross 64
Ross, George Jul 28, 1845 Samuel Ross 63
Ross, George C. Jun 7, 1851 Elias and Susan Ross 64
Ross, Harry Norton Feb 28, 1884 Norton S. and Alice W. Ross 65
Ross, Inez A. Oct 5, 1868 Edward and Jennie R. Ross 66
Ross, Isaac Apr 25, 1795 Isaac and Betsey Ross 247
Ross, James W. Jan 4, 1842 William Ross 64
Ross, Jeremiah Dec 11, 1820 Peter, Jr. and Priscilla Ross 266
Ross, John Jun 20, 1796 Peter and Lydia Ross 208
Ross, John Jewet Feb 28, 1815 Peter, Jr. and Priscilla Ross 247
Ross, Josie F. Mar 13, 1885 Leonard A. and Eva E. Ross 65
Ross, Lewis B. Nov 23, 1865 Edward and Jennie R. Ross 64
Ross, Luther E. Feb 24, 1867 Elias and Susan G. S. Ross 64
Ross, Lydia Dec 23, 1805 Peter and Lydia Ross 230
Ross, Mahala C. Aug 11, 1853  Ross 64
Ross, Male Jan 27, 1838 Samuel Ross 62
Ross, Martha E. Oct 1843 David Ross 64
Ross, Mary Mar 28, 1833 William and Martha Ross 62
Ross, Mary Jan 28, 1805 Peter and Lydia Ross 230
Ross, Mary E. Jun 23, 1882 Freeman and Etta F. Ross 66
Ross, Mary E. Apr 13, 1885 David H. and Lanna Ross 66
Ross, Mellen S. Nov 27, 1876 Samuel and Eliza Ross 66
Ross, Minnie Josephine Mar 3, 1883 Norton S. and Alice W. Ross 65
Ross, Norton S. Sep 19, 1853  Ross 64
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Ross, Peter Oct 10, 1764 John and Molly Ross 208
Ross, Peter Oct 2, 1784 Peter, Jr. and Priscilla Ross 247
Ross, Royal C. Nov 8, 1879 David H. and Lanna Ross 66
Ross, Rufus Jan 13, 1827 John, Jr. and Huldah Ross 266
Ross, Samuel Jan 29, 1831 Samuel Ross 62
Ross, Sarah F. Jul 10, 1849 David O. Ross 63
Ross, Susan E. Oct 30, 1845 William Ross 64
Ross, Thomas Feb 23, 1818 Peter and Lydia Ross 275
Ross, William Sep 21, 1798 Peter and Lydia Ross 208
Ross, William Cary Jun 10, 1820 John, Jr. and Jane Ross 266
Ross, William E. Sep 27, 1878 Freeman and Etta F. Ross 65
Ross, William Orrin Aug 2, 1865 William H. and Mahala Ross 64
Ross, Willie S. Apr 9, 1872 Frederick O. and Emily Ross 66
Royal, Moley Apr 6, 1750 Jacob and Hannah Royall 164
Royall, Achsah May Eliah and Bathsheba Royall 170
Royall, Adams Aug 3, 1758 Eliah and Bathsheba Royall 170
Royall, Betty Dec 3, 1760 Jacob and Hannah Royall 179
Royall, Hannah Jan 7, 1756 Jacob and Hannah Royall 169
Royall, Isaac Jan 6, 1763 Samuel Winthrop and Naomi Royall 179
Royall, Martha Aug 6, 1750 Eliah and Bethsheba Royall 161
Royall, Miriam Apr 17, 1752 Jacob and Hannah Royall 164
Royall, Priscilla Aug 10, 1747 Eliah and Bathsheba Royall 161
Royall, Rebeckah Feb 1, 1754 Jacob and Hannah Royall 165
Royall, Samuel Oct Eliah and Bathsheba Royall 170
Royall, Samuel May 3, 1766 Samuel Winthrop and Naomi Royall 179
Royall, William Sep 29, 1758 Jacob and Hannah Royall 169
Russel, Adoniram Judson Jul 28, 1817 James and Joanna Russel 265
Russel, Andrew Apr 13, 1768 Joseph and Miriam Russel 179
Russel, Betty Jun 23, 1768 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 179
Russel, Desire May 16, 1794 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 206
Russel, Dorcas Mar 7, 1789 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 206
Russel, Edward Aug 31, 1782 Edward, Esq. and Hannah Russel 191
Russel, Hannah Jul 2, 1768 Dr. Edward and Hannah Russel 191
Russel, Hannah May 15, 1786 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 206
Russel, Hannah, 2nd Jul 30, 1771 Dr. Edward and Hannah Russel 191
Russel, Jacob Mitchell Aug 18, 1792 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 206
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Russel, James Aug 7, 1737 James and Rhoda Russel 155
Russel, James Dec 3, 1771 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, Jeremiah Apr 3, 1772 Joseph and Miriam Russel 191
Russel, Joanna Apr 23, 1779 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, John Apr 30, 1781 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, John Mar 15, 1773 Dr. Edward and Hannah Russel 191
Russel, John Oct 10, 1774 Edward, Esq. and Hannah Russel 191
Russel, Joseph Dec 17, 1775 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, Joseph May 26, 1770 Joseph and Miriam Russel 191
Russel, Lydia Mar 12, 1762 James and Lydia Russel 179
Russel, Mary May 14, 1784 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, Miriam Mar 23, 1777 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, Phebe Sep 2, 1760 James and Lydia Russel 179
Russel, Phebe Mar 16, 1783 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, Rachel Nov 29, 1790 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 206
Russel, Ralph Mar 13, 1801 James and Joanna Russel 206
Russel, Rhoda Feb 10, 1766 Joseph and Miriam Russel 179
Russel, Rhoda Mar 10, 1770 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, Samuel Phillips May 20, 1770 Dr. Edward and Hannah Russel 191
Russel, Sarah Nov 14, 1773 Thomas Chandler and Sarah Russel 191
Russel, Sarah Nov 26, 1773 Joseph and Miriam Russel 191
Russel, Sarah Sep 27, 1799 James and Joanna Russel 206
Russel, Sophronia Jan 14, 1803 John and Sarah Russel 205
Russel, Stephen Chapin Sep 25, 1819 James and Joanna Russel 266
Russel, Temperance Apr 27, 1764 James and Lydia Russel 179
Russel, Thomas Oct 6, 1802 James and Joanna Russel 206
Russel, Thomas Chandler Oct 9, 1740 James and Rhoda Russel 186
Russell, Benjamin P. Jul 15, 1810 Joseph and Rachel Russell 266
Russell, Bertha G. Sep 16, 1867 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, Carrie Ella Aug 3, 1855 Eli and Augusta Russell 64
Russell, Daughter Jun 4, 1862 Silas Russell 64
Russell, Edgar L. Sep 9, 1863 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, Edward Jun 1, 1820 Edward and Lucy Russell 265
Russell, Edward Sturns May 12, 1813 Edward and Lucy Russell 247
Russell, Edwin O. Aug 10, 1848 William Russell 64
Russell, Eunice Sep 16, 1801 Joseph and Rachel Russell 224
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Russell, Fanny C. Mar 14, 1872 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, Georgianna C. Mar 7, 1880 Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell 66
Russell, Grace May Aug 2, 1875 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, Guy A. Apr 3, 1889 Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell 66
Russell, Hannah Apr 9, 1813 Joseph and Rachel Russell 266
Russell, Huldah Green Aug 13, 1804 James and Joanna Russell 247
Russell, Jane Mar 31, 1807 Joseph and Rachel Russell 266
Russell, John May 25, 1806 James and Joanna Russell 247
Russell, John James Oct 3, 1809 James and Joanna Russell 247
Russell, John M. Oct 10, 1873 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, Lee Dale Sep 4, 1881 Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell 65
Russell, Lona P. Apr 14, 1888 Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell 66
Russell, Lucinda Jan 4, 1861 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, Mamie A. Sep 18, 1877 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, Margaret Elizabeth Mar 7, 1815 Edward and Lucy Russell 247
Russell, Moses Sep 25, 1811 James and Joanna Russell 247
Russell, Nancy Judson Aug 23, 1815 James and Joanna Russell 247
Russell, Nellie Nov 13, 1859 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, Rachel Aug 17, 1815 Joseph and Rachel Russell 266
Russell, Ralph Colman Aug 25, 1821 James and Joanna Russell 266
Russell, Roy Edman Sep 8, 1891 Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell 66
Russell, Salome Apr 18, 1802 Joseph and Rachel Russell 224
Russell, Samuel G. Jun 10, 1805 Joseph and Rachel Russell 224
Russell, Susanna Jan 19, 1808 James and Joanna Russell 247
Russell, True Oct 3, 1813 James and Joanna Russell 247
Russell, Vernon B. Jun 10, 1890 Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell 66
Russell, William Sep 22, 1797 James and Joanna Russell 205
Russell, William L. May 9, 1865 Silas and Susan Russell 65
Russell, William P. Aug 16, 1884 Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell 65
Ruthetta Dec 26, 1849  Katherine 18
Safford, Abigail Mar 22, 1791 Nathan and Betsey Safford 199
Safford, Abigail May 22, 1791 Nathan and Betsey Safford 198
Safford, Betsey Aug 22, 1793 Nathan and Betsey Safford 199
Safford, James Derby Jul 28, 1804 Nathan and Betsey Safford 225
Safford, John Oct 22, 1801 Nathan and Betsey Safford 205
Safford, John Derby Oct 22, 1801 Nathan and Betsey Safford 225
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Safford, Mary May 6, 1799 Nathan and Betsey Safford 205
Safford, Mary Baker Mar 8, 1799 Nathan and Betsey Safford 225
Safford, Nathan Jul 22, 1788 Nathan and Betsey Safford 198
Safford, Nathaniel Jun 13, 1786 Nathan and Betsey Safford 198
Safford, Rebecca Mar 10, 1797 Nathan and Betsey Safford 225
Safford, William Aug 14, 1807 Nathan and Elizabeth Safford 259
Sanborn, Abigail Dec 2, 1804 Paul and Rachel Sanborn 220
Sanborn, Abigail Sep 26, 1833 Tristram and Eliza Sanborn 68
Sanborn, Ann Elizabeth Jul 10, 1832 Tristram and Eliza Sanborn 68
Sanborn, Benjamin Mar 30, 1830 Tristram and Eliza Sanborn 68
Sanborn, Benjamin Mar 8, 1773 John and Jane Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Benjamin Jun 17, 1784 Benjamin and Sarah Sanborn 224
Sanborn, Betty Dec 14, 1791 Paul and Mary Sanborn 199
Sanborn, Charles Albert Feb 20, 1824 Seth and Anstrip Sanborn 67
Sanborn, David Mar 24, 1789 Paul and Mary Sanborn 198
Sanborn, Deborah Nov 27, 1797 Paul and Rachel Sanborn 216
Sanborn, Ebenezer Oct 31, 1786 Benjamin and Rebecca Sanborn 193
Sanborn, Edward Mar 1, 1803 Paul, Jr. and Judith Sanborn 219
Sanborn, Elizabeth Dec 2, 1804 Paul and Rachel Sanborn 220
Sanborn, Jacob Nov 20, 1786 Paul and Mary Sanborn 198
Sanborn, James Mar 21, 1835 Tristram Sanborn 72
Sanborn, Jonathan Feb 16, 1771 John and Jane Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Josiah Jan 5, 1839 Tristram Sanborn 72
Sanborn, Josiah Oct 14, 1781 Benjamin and Sarah Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Leah Sep 12, 1793 Benjamin and Lydia Sanborn 198
Sanborn, Lydia Feb 4, 1775 John and Jane Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Mary Feb 9, 1780 Paul and Mary Sanborn 198
Sanborn, Mary May 13, 1778 John and Jane Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Mary Thrasher Mar 27, 1826 Seth and Anstrip Sanborn 68
Sanborn, Matilda Jun 5, 1837 Tristram Sanborn 72
Sanborn, Mehitable Jun 19, 1769 John and Jane Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Paul Sep 5, 1777 Paul, Jr. and Mary Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Peter Dunbar Aug 14, 1779 Benjamin and Sarah Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Rachel Mar 24, 1802 Paul and Rachel Sanborn 228
Sanborn, Rebecca Mar 26, 1771 Benjamin and Rebecca Sanborn 192
Sanborn, Sarah Apr 19, 1783 Paul and Mary Sanborn 198
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Sanborn, Seth Jan 2, 1796 Paul, Jr. and Rachel Sanborn 216
Sanborn, Simeon Feb 13, 1789 Benjamin and Lydia Sanborn 198
Sanborn, Thresher Apr 29, 1783 Paul and Mary Sanborn 198
Sanborn, Tristram May 28, 1791 Benjamin and Lydia Sanborn 198
Sargent, Abigail Esther Feb 27, 1810 William and Hannah Sargent 249
Sargent, Benjamin Jan 28, 1797 John and Eleanor Sargent 205
Sargent, Eleanor Jul 20, 1805 John and Eleanor Sargent 224
Sargent, Hannah Apr 20, 1807 William and Hannah Sargent 248
Sargent, Hannah Jun 28, 1796 William and Hannah Sargent 212
Sargent, Harriot May 2, 1802 Samuel and Lydia Sargent 248
Sargent, James Jul 10, 1795 William and Hannah Sargent 212
Sargent, John Dec 17, 1802 John and Eleanor Sargent 205
Sargent, Loisa Apr 7, 1803 William and Hannah Sargent 248
Sargent, Lucy Groves May 13, 1817 Samuel and Sarah Sargent 267
Sargent, Mary Jun 2, 1805 William and Hannah Sargent 248
Sargent, Mary Ann Oct 31, 1816 Samuel and Sarah Sargent 267
Sargent, Mercy May 13, 1808 Samuel and Lydia Sargent 248
Sargent, Nancy Jul 31, 1793 William and Hannah Sargent 212
Sargent, Peggy Aug 9, 1791 William and Hannah Sargent 212
Sargent, Sally Sep 30, 1800 John and Eleanor Sargent 205
Sargent, Sally Messerve Mar 21, 1800 William and Hannah Sargent 212
Sargent, Samuel Dec 2, 1819 Samuel and Sarah Sargent 267
Sargent, Samuel Sep 19, 1805 Samuel and Lydia Sargent 248
Sargent, Sarah W. Apr 7, 1820 Samuel and Sarah Sargent 267
Sargent, William Aug 6, 1798 William and Hannah Sargent 212
Sawyer, Albert Sep 1, 1860 Joseph and Olive Sawyer 74
Sawyer, Alberta Jul 4, 1857 John S. and Abby Sawyer 75
Sawyer, Amanda Jun 1842 Josiah and Harriet Sawyer 70
Sawyer, Annie B. Jul 28, 1872 John S. and Abby Sawyer 76
Sawyer, Baby Oct 11, 1874 John S. and Abby Sawyer 76
Sawyer, Carlton Nov 1, 1855 Joseph and Olive Sawyer 73
Sawyer, Charles Jan 10, 1866 John S. and Abby Sawyer 76
Sawyer, Child Nov 28, 1864 Joseph and Olive Sawyer 76
Sawyer, Daniel S. Apr 10, 1853 Jacob and Sarah Sawyer 74
Sawyer, David Apr 14, 1864 John S. and Abby Sawyer 75
Sawyer, Edith Nov 14, 1870 Asa Sawyer 74
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Sawyer, Edmund Chandler Jan 29, 1809 Solomon, Jr. and Anna B. Sawyer 248
Sawyer, Elijah Sep 24, 1827 Benjamin and Lydia Sawyer 68
Sawyer, Elizabeth Feb 7, 1820 Reuben and Olive Sawyer 66
Sawyer, Emerson M. Mar 6, 1851 Joseph and Olive Sawyer 72
Sawyer, Freeman Jul 19, 1844 Edmund Sawyer 71
Sawyer, George E. Sep 8, 1846 Edmund Sawyer 71
Sawyer, Gilbert W. Apr 13, 1844 Joseph and Olive Sawyer 72
Sawyer, Harriet Nov 2, 1832 Benjamin and Lydia Sawyer 69
Sawyer, Harvey Sep 22, 1862 John S. and Abby Sawyer 75
Sawyer, James Jan 18, 1815 Reuben and Olive Sawyer 66
Sawyer, Joseph Jan 26, 1818 Reuben and Olive Sawyer 66
Sawyer, Josiah Aug 18, 1810 Reuben and Betsey Sawyer 66
Sawyer, Laura Alberta May 27, 1840 Josiah and Harriet Sawyer 69
Sawyer, Lewis Field Jun 19, 1829 Benjamin and Lydia Sawyer 68
Sawyer, Lydia Ann Jun 26, 1826 Benjamin and Lydia Sawyer 68
Sawyer, Mary Nov 28, 1812 Reuben and Betsey Sawyer 66
Sawyer, Olive L. Jun 2, 1847 Joseph and Olive Sawyer 72
Sawyer, Orrin G. May 13, 1870 John S. and Abby Sawyer 75
Sawyer, Reuben Nov 17, 1860 John S. and Abby Sawyer 75
Sawyer, Stillman Jul 19, 1844 Edmund Sawyer 71
Sawyer, Westley Feb 8, 1849 Joseph and Olive Sawyer 72
Scales, Elizabeth Oct 30, 1765 Thomas and Elizabeth Scales 180
Scales, John Aug 22, 1746 James and Hannah Scales 166
Scales, Margaret Feb 14, 1773 Thomas and Elizabeth Scales 180
Scales, Mary May 30, 1742 James and Hannah Scales 154
Scales, Nathaniel Jul 20, 1761 Thomas and Elizabeth Scales 179
Scales, Samuel Aug 24, 17 Thomas and Elizabeth Scales 167
Scales, Silvester R Jul 2, 1755 Thomas and Elizabeth Scales 168
Scales, Silvester Richmond Jul 2, 1755 Thomas and Elizabeth Scales 166
Scales, Thomas Mar 19, 1768 Thomas and Elizabeth Scales 180
Scales, William Mar 13, 1764 Thomas and Elizabeth Scales 179
Scott, Elizabeth Hobart Sep 17, 1808 Henry and Sarah Scott 259
Scott, Mary Hale Nov 16, 1811 Henry and Sarah Scott 259
Scott, Sally Maria Jul 14, 1814 Henry and Sarah Scott 259
Scott, Sarah Ann Feb 27, 1810 Henry and Sarah Scott 259
Seabury, Abigail Mar 31, 1734/5 David and Abigail Seabury 151
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Seabury, Abigail Oct 4, 1774 Samuel and Sarah Seabury 180
Seabury, Albin Oct 27, 1806 John and Lucy Seabury 228
Seabury, Alfred Oct 29, 1812 John and Lucy Seabury 277
Seabury, Ammi Jan 26, 1818 John and Lucy Seabury 278
Seabury, Augusta Jun 6, 1819 Benjamin and Lyda Seabury 275
Seabury, Betsey Jan 10, 1815 Samuel and Betsey Seabury 260
Seabury, Betty Aug 173 David and Abigail Seabury 154
Seabury, David Aug 18, 1818 David and Mary Seabury 261
Seabury, David Dec 2, 1731 David and Abigail Seabury 151
Seabury, Edward Jul 3, 1820 William and Penelope Seabury 267
Seabury, Edwin Dec 2, 1812 David and Mary Seabury 259
Seabury, Elisha Woodbury Feb 4, 1820 Samuel, Jr. and Elizabeth Seabury 267
Seabury, Eliza Low Sep 22, 1816 David and Mary Seabury 261
Seabury, Elizabeth Apr 17, 1734 David and Abigail Seabury 151
Seabury, Francis Woodbury May 6, 1820 David and Mary Seabury 274
Seabury, Franzelia Aug 18, 1816 Benjamin and Lyda Seabury 275
Seabury, Hannah May 18, 1729 Barnabas and Abigail Seabury 152
Seabury, Hannah Baker Oct 29, 1805 John and Lucy Seabury 225
Seabury, Huldah Sep 24, 1737 Barnabas and Abigail Seabury 154
Seabury, John Mar 18, 1729/30 David and Abigail Seabury 151
Seabury, John Oct 24, 1802 John and Lucy Seabury 225
Seabury, John Webster Feb 27, 1809 Samuel, Jr. and Betsey Seabury 247
Seabury, Joseph Jul 22, 1800 John and Lucy Seabury 225
Seabury, Joseph Nov 11, 1727 David and Abigail Seabury 151
Seabury, Juliet Jul 1, 1817 Samuel and Betsey Seabury 261
Seabury, Laura Ann Jun 10, 1814 Benjamin and Lyda Seabury 275
Seabury, Mary Sep 20, 1726 Barnabas and Abigail Seabury 152
Seabury, Mary Feb 27, 1809 Samuel, Jr. and Betsey Seabury 247
Seabury, Meaubeck Oct 24, 1821 Benjamin and Lyda Seabury 275
Seabury, Nicholas Aug 15, 1798 John and Lucy Seabury 225
Seabury, Philip A. Oct 11, 1885 Benjamin M. and Lucy J. Seabury 76
Seabury, Prudence May 2, 1815 John and Lucy Seabury 278
Seabury, Rebeckah Sep 24, 1723 Barnabas and Mary Seabury 152
Seabury, Sam'll Aug 23, 1734 Barnabas and Abigail Seabury 152
Seabury, Samuel Jun 3, 1741 David and Abigail Seabury 155
Seabury, Samuel Mar 1, 1773 Samuel and Sarah Seabury 180
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Seabury, Samuel Nov 15, 1808 John and Lucy Seabury 277
Seabury, Samuel Holbrook Feb 4, 1820 Samuel, Jr. and Elizabeth Seabury 267
Seabury, William Sep 14, 1812 John and Lucy Seabury 277
Seabury, William Crosby Oct 10, 1818 William and Penelope Seabury 266
Sears, Ruthy Jul 9, 1769 Seth and Keziah Sears 239
Shackly, Sylvester H. Aug 9, 1877 Frank and Martha A. Shackly 76
Shackly, Walter Scott Dec 25, 1875 Frank and Martha A. Shackly 76
Shaw, Abby Susan Apr 4, 1837 Seward and Abigail Shaw 69
Shaw, Albean Jan 2, 1841 John and Martha Shaw 72
Shaw, Albion W. Jul 30, 1866 Daniel and E. E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Alford Apr 30, 1816 Thomas and Phebe Shaw 273
Shaw, Alice M. May 8, 1859 Daniel and E. E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Angie Aug 17, 1873 Nelson M. and Caroline A. Shaw 75
Shaw, Ann Maria Jun 12, 1843 James and Hannah Shaw 70
Shaw, Anna Sep 11, 1783 Benjamin and Lucy Shaw 197
Shaw, Aphia Merrill Mar 2, 1831 Edwardus and Priscilla Shaw 69
Shaw, Benjamin Nov 13, 1780 Benjamin and Lucy Shaw 197
Shaw, Charles Carroll Apr 16, 1876 Joseph William and Mary E. Shaw 74
Shaw, Charles L. Mar 17, 1872 Cyrus W. and Sarah J. Shaw 75
Shaw, Charles Newall Mar 25, 1829 Edwardus and Prinscilla Shaw 69
Shaw, Clara E. Oct 20, 1859 Cyrus W. and Sarah J. Shaw 75
Shaw, Clinton R. Aug 21, 1868 Daniel and E. E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Cornelius M. May 18, 1864 Daniel and Elizabeth E. Shaw 74
Shaw, Daniel Dec 14, 1796 Daniel and Elizabeth Shaw 219
Shaw, Daniel May 20, 1765 John and Susannah Shaw 180
Shaw, Edgar May 10, 1872 Daniel and E. Ellen Shaw 74
Shaw, Edna F. Jul 23, 1862 Cyrus W. and Sarah J. Shaw 75
Shaw, Edward Mar 28, 1782 Benjamin and Lucy Shaw 197
Shaw, Edwardus Apr 19, 1802 Nehemiah and Anna Shaw 266
Shaw, Elizabeth Apr 19, 1814 Thomas and Phebe Shaw 273
Shaw, Elizabeth Mar 3, 1800 Daniel and Elizabeth Shaw 219
Shaw, Elizabeth Jane Jan 23, 1839 Seward and Abigail Shaw 69
Shaw, Ellen Aug 30, 1834 John and Martha Shaw 69
Shaw, Emma Jun 28, 1843 John and Martha Shaw 72
Shaw, Emma D. Apr 7, 1871 Nelson M. and Caroline A. Shaw 75
Shaw, Ethel C. Nov 23, 1875 Nelson M. and Caroline A. Shaw 74
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Shaw, Eunice Dec 15, 1811 Nehemiah and Anna Shaw 266
Shaw, Flora Bell Feb 7, 1858 Daniel and Elizabeth E. Shaw 73
Shaw, Frank L. May 23, 1856 Cyrus W. and Sarah J. Shaw 75
Shaw, Frederick Arthur Mar 30, 1872 Joseph William and Mary E. Shaw 74
Shaw, Freeman E. Sep 17, 1878 Daniel and E. Ellen Shaw 74
Shaw, George Jun 6, 1818 Thomas and Phebe Shaw 273
Shaw, Gilman G. Oct 2, 1853 Samuel G. and Eunice B. Shaw 72
Shaw, Harriet Oct 10, 1817 Daniel and Mary Shaw 69
Shaw, Hattie E. Sep 12, 1863 Daniel and E. E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Hattie Gertrude May 24, 1878 Joseph William and Mary E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Herbert N. Oct 30, 1868 Nelson M. and Caroline A. Shaw 75
Shaw, Howard L. Oct 22, 1865 Nelson M . and Caroline A.. Shaw 75
Shaw, Ida E. Jul 31, 1876 Daniel and E. E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Infant Daughter Jan 2, 1832 Seward and Abigail Shaw 69
Shaw, Jacob Merrill Mar 1829 William and Judith Shaw 69
Shaw, James Aug 30, 1818 Nehemiah and Anna Shaw 267
Shaw, James Mar 22, 1798 Daniel and Elizabeth Shaw 219
Shaw, Jane Jan 4, 1791 Daniel and Elizabeth Shaw 219
Shaw, John Feb 2, 1808 Daniel and Mary Shaw 69
Shaw, John Nov 10, 1798 Joseph and Sarah Shaw 219
Shaw, John M. Feb 4, 1867 Nelson M. and Caroline A. Shaw 75
Shaw, Joseph Jan 21, 1794 Joseph and Saray Joseph 219
Shaw, Joseph Mar 31, 1762 John and Susannah Shaw 179
Shaw, Joseph William Jun 16, 1838 William and Judith Shaw 69
Shaw, July Ann Feb 19, 1833 Seward and Abigail Shaw 69
Shaw, Lewis C. Jul 10, 1874 Daniel and E. E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Lucy Ann Sep 14, 1816 Nehemiah and Anna Shaw 267
Shaw, Luther Wilson Dec 3, 1847 John and Martha Shaw 71
Shaw, Lydia Feb 22, 1768 John and Susannah Shaw 180
Shaw, Martha Jul 10, 1812 Thomas and Phebe Shaw 273
Shaw, Martha Jul 19, 1806 Nehemiah and Anna Shaw 266
Shaw, Martha E. Nov 21, 1880 Nelson M. and Caroline A. Shaw 75
Shaw, Mary Nov 10, 1806 Daniel and Mary Shaw 69
Shaw, Mary Ann Oct 18, 1802 Joseph and Sarah Shaw 219
Shaw, Mercy Jun 18, 1813 Nehemiah and Anna Shaw 267
Shaw, Mercy May 30, 1793 Daniel and Elizabeth Shaw 219
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Shaw, Milton Sep 9, 1873 Joseph William and Mary E. Shaw 74
Shaw, Nehemiah Oct 26, 1776 John and Susannah Shaw 192
Shaw, Nelson Sep 1836 John and Martha Shaw 69
Shaw, Newell Oct 25, 1838 John and Martha Shaw 69
Shaw, Olive Jan 15, 1792 Joseph and Sarah Shaw 219
Shaw, Oscar E. Jun 24, 1867 Cyrus W. and Sarah J. Shaw 75
Shaw, Rachel Jun 3, 1810 Daniel and Mary Shaw 69
Shaw, Sally B. Jul 18, 1798 Nehemiah and Anna Shaw 266
Shaw, Samuel York Sep 19, 1819 Thomas and Phebe Shaw 273
Shaw, Sarah Jane Dec 15, 1830 William and Judith Shaw 69
Shaw, Sewall Jan 2, 1809 Nehemiah and Anna Shaw 266
Shaw, Seward Henry Apr 9, 1835 Seward and Abigail Shaw 69
Shaw, Silena Sep 8, 1779 Benjamin and Lucy Shaw 197
Shaw, Susie A. Apr 29, 1851 Samuel G. and Eunice B. Shaw 72
Shaw, Thomas Dec 17, 1799  Shaw 273
Shaw, William Jul 9, 1801 Joseph and Sarah Shaw 219
Shaw, William Nov 16, 1785 Benjamin and Lucy Shaw 197
Shaw, William N. Jan 18, 1881 Joseph William and Mary E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Willis B. Feb 21, 1861 Daniel and E. E. Shaw 75
Shaw, Winfield S. Aug 31, 1870 Daniel and E. E. Shaw 75
Simmons, Emeline Aug 26, 1812 John and Remember Simmons 273
Simmons, Eunice Jul 26, 1817 John and Remember Simmons 273
Simmons, George Oct 2, 1820 John and Remember Simmons 273
Simmons, Hannah Jul 26, 1817 John and Remember Simmons 273
Simmons, Lyman Aug 26, 1812 John and Remember Simmons 273
Simmons, William Oct 2, 1820 John and Remember Simmons 273
Simmons, William Standish Nov 16, 1814 John and Remember Simmons 273
Skillin, David Gray Oct 8, 1820 Isaac, Jr. and Susan B. Skillin 273
Skillin, Susan Brown Jan 15, 1820 Isaac, Jr. and Susan Skillin 273
Skillin, William Buxton Oct 8, 1818 Isaac, Jr. and Susan B. Skillin 273
Skillings, Allen Percy May 9, 1868 William H. and Dianna Skillings 74
Skillings, Benjamin Franklin May 4, 1839 Isaac and Louise Skillings 69
Skillings, Emily Frances May 23, 1833 Samuel and Mary D. Skillings 69
Skillings, Harriet Elizabeth Jun 3, 1835 Samuel and Mary D. Skillings 69
Skillings, Harriet Leighton Sep 15, 1831 Isaac and Louise Skillings 69
Skillings, Herbert W. Sep 12, 1865 William H. and Dianna Skillings 74
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Skillings, Howard C. Oct 1, 1874 William H. and Dianna Skillings 74
Skillings, Isaac Aug 17, 1795 Benjamin and Mary Skillings 69
Skillings, Pamela Murch Aug 12, 1836 Samuel and Mary  D. Skillings 69
Skillings, Samuel May 8, 1797 Benjamin and Mary Skillings 68
Skillings, Walter H. Feb 4, 1872 William H. and Dianna Skillings 74
Small, Charles Aug 6, 1800 John and Nabby Small 248
Small, Edward Aug 15, 1802 John and Nabby Small 248
Small, Elizabeth Nov 23, 1788 John and Nabby Small 247
Small, John Apr 16, 1784 John and Nabby Small 247
Small, Lucy Jul 4, 1792 John and Nabby Small 248
Small, Lydia Oct 22, 1774 Edward and Sarah Small 191
Small, Prudence Feb 23, 1786 John and Nabby Small 247
Small, Reuben Feb 17, 1795 John and Nabby Small 248
Small, William Nov 7, 1797 John and Nabby Small 248
Smith, Callie H. Feb 11, 1885 Ellsworth L. and Nellie N. Smith 76
Smith, Dolly Cary Sep 8, 1820 Joseph and Lucy Smith 67
Smith, Eunice Feb 27, 1802 James Young and Betsey Smith 212
Smith, Georgrainna Isabell Apr 25, 1854 Wiliam and Barbary Smith 73
Smith, Giles Nov 30, 1824 Joseph and Lucy Smith 67
Smith, Harriet Electra Oct 22, 1828 Joseph and Lucretia Smith 68
Smith, Henry Horatio Oct 21, 1822 Joseph and Lucy Smith 67
Smith, Horotio Gray Mar 27, 1833 Joseph and Lucretia Smith 68
Smith, John Drinkwater Aug 6, 1805 Nathan B. and Sabina Smith 266
Smith, Jonas Baldwin Nov 7, 1806 Nathan B. and Sabina Smith 266
Smith, Joseph Lyman May 7, 1816 Joseph and Lucretia Smith 266
Smith, Laust Christian Feb 19, 1882 Hans J. H. and Christianna Smith 76
Smith, Lucretia Jun 29, 1818 Joseph and Lucretia Smith 266
Smith, Lucretia B. Jan 14, 1826 Joseph and Lucretia Smith 68
Smith, Mary Lyman Oct 15, 1836 Joseph and Lucretia Smith 68
Smith, Phebe Ann Mar 29, 1831 Joseph and Lucretia Smith 68
Smith, Sabina May 29, 1804 Nathan B. and Sabina Smith 266
Smith, Sally Sep 13, 1799 James Young and Betsey Smith 212
Smith, Stephen Bower Sep 28, 1797 James Young and Betsey Smith 212
Smith, William May 22, 1787 Catherine S. Smith 249
Smith, William Merrill Apr 10, 1815 Nathan B. and Sabina Smith 266
Smith, William Merrill Oct 7, 1810 Nathan B. and Sabina Smith 266
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Snell, Deborah Nov 19, 1792 Mebzer and Anna Snell 228
Snell, Henry Augustus Jul 8, 1804 Mebzer and Anna Snell 229
Snell, Jane Apr 14, 1802 Mebzer and Anna Snell 228
Snell, John Mar 26, 1791 Mebzer and Anna Snell 228
Snell, Josiah Apr 5, 1798 Mebzer and Anna Snell 228
Snell, Mebzer Jan 16, 1764 Josiah and Ruamia Snell 228
Snell, Mebzer Oct 8, 1794 Mebzer and Anna Snell 228
Snell, Perez May 2, 1800 Mebzer and Anna Snell 228
Snell, Ruhamah Nov 6, 1782 Mebzer and Anna Snell 228
Snell, Sally May 26, 1796 Mebzer and Anna Snell 228
Snell, Thomas Jun 8, 1803 Mebzer and Anna Snell 229
Soper, Dorinda Jun 21, 1802 William and Rachel Soper 249
Soper, Levi Nov 20, 1807 William and Rachel Soper 249
Soper, Orson Apr 8, 1805 William and Rachel Soper 249
Soper, Parker Jan 16, 1799 William and Rachel Soper 249
Soper, William Nov 8, 1798 William and Rachel Soper 249
Soul, Asenath Jun 27, 1785 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soul, Benjamin Apr 15, 1770 John and Betty Soul 180
Soul, Cornelius Jun 28, 1743 Barnabas and Jane Soul 158
Soul, Cornelius Mar 1, 1768 John and Betty Soul 180
Soul, Daughter Sep 27, 1757 Barnabas and Jane Soul 169
Soul, Dorcas Mar 11, 1766 John and Betty Soul 180
Soul, Elizabeth Oct 28, 1747 Barnabas and Jane Soul 162
Soul, Eunice May 14, 1799 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soul, George Aug 12, 1787 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soul, James Apr 4, 1754 Jedidiah and Tabitha Soul 164
Soul, Jesse Leonard Sep 23, 1803 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soul, John Mar 12, 1740 Barnabas and Jane Soul 156
Soul, John Aug 13, 1772 John and Betty Soul 180
Soul, Jonathan Aug 2, 1756 Jedidiah and Tabitha Soul 166
Soul, Jonathan Sep 4, 1794 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soul, Josiah Feb 17, 1797 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soul, Mehitable Apr 12, 1764 John and Betty Soul 180
Soul, Mercy Nov 27, 1749 Barnabas and Jane Soul 162
Soul, Moses Feb 19, 1738 Barnabas and Jane Soul 156
Soul, Reuben Feb 25, 1802 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
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Soul, Rowland Nov 18, 1789 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soul, Samuel Jun 16, 1752 Barnabas and Jane Soul 163
Soul, Sarah Sep 4, 1745 Barnabas and Jane Soul 158
Soul, Son Barnabas and Jane Soul 169
Soul, Susannah May 20, 1792 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soul, William Sep 3, 1783 Jesse and Abigail Soul 248
Soule, Alice E. Jul 11, 1875 Rufus A. and Nancy Soule 76
Soule, Alonzo Oct 28, 1837 Elijah Soule 71
Soule, Angelina Sep 20, 1838 Rufus Soule 71
Soule, Charles York Jan 5, 1866 John and Orthithea Soule 74
Soule, Delana Apr 29, 1840 Rufus Soule 71
Soule, Eunice Nov 8, 1836 Rufus Soule 71
Soule, Evelena Sep 21, 1844 Rufus Soule 71
Soule, Filenda Aug 24, 1848 Rufus Soule 71
Soule, Horace M. Mar 31, 1871 Rufus A. and Nancy Soule 76
Soule, John Aug 24, 1835 Rufus Soule 71
Soule, Lois Apr 20, 1841 Elijah Soule 71
Soule, Lucy Ellen May 6, 1843 Rufus Soule 71
Soule, Marian Nov 4, 1833 Elijah Soule 71
Soule, Merton A. Jun 24, 1880 Rufus A. and Nancy Soule 76
Soule, Rufus May 6, 1843 Rufus Soule 71
Soule, Rufus A. Aug 24, 1846 Rufus Soule 71
Southworth, Asenath Nov 5, 1776 John and Joanna Southworth 192
Southworth, Eunice Feb 17, 1771 John and Joanna Southworth 180
Southworth, Hannah Nov 19, 1758 John and Joanna Southworth 169
Southworth, John Mar 12, 1765 John and Susannah Southworth 179
Southworth, Lucy Feb 28, 1767 John and Joanna Southworth 180
Southworth, Lurana Mar 15, 1769 John and Joanna Southworth 180
Southworth, Lydia Mar 12, 1773 John and Joanna Southworth 180
Southworth, Mary Apr 13, 1763 John and Susannah Southworth 179
Southworth, Sarah Sep 21, 1759 John and Joanna Southworth 169
Southworth, Susannah Jul 13, 1761 John and Susannah Southworth 179
Spear, Eliza Ann Mar 20, 1809 David and Anna Spear 259
Spear, Huldah Aug 17 Joshua and Sarah Spear 170
Spear, Infant Daughter Mar 16, 1852 David and Sarah Spear 72
Spear, Joshua Mar 12, 1753 Joshua and Sarah Spear 163
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Spear, Mary Apr 6, 1757 Joshua and Sarah Spear 170
Spear, Rachel Mar 19, 1804 David and Anna Spear 259
Spear, Sarah Mar 3, 1755 Joshua and Sarah Spear 166
Spear, William May 11, 1806 David and Anna Spear 259
Spencer, Olive Merrill May 25, 1818 Joseph and Olive Spencer 276
Spencer, Samuel Prince Jan 15, 1813 Joseph and Olive Spencer 276
Spencer, Stephen Knight Sep 8, 1810 Joseph and Olive Spencer 276
St. Clair, Francis G. Mar 18, 1842 Hollis and Jane St. Clair 15
St. Clair, Herbert Feb 5, 1860 Hollis and Jane St. Clair 15
Staples, Bela Blanchard May 9, 1805 Daniel, Jr. and Sally Staples 248
Staples, Betty Mar 27, 1771 Daniel and Lucy Staples 180
Staples, Charles Jun 28, 1807 Daniel, Jr. and Sally Staples 248
Staples, Daniel Oct 15, 1773 Daniel and Lucy Staples 180
Staples, Hannah Nov 18, 1809 Daniel, Jr. and Sally Staples 248
Staples, Hannah Sep 10, 1776 Joseph and Susanna Steples 193
Staples, Jeremiah Sep 15, 1777 Joseph and Susanna Steples 192
Staples, John Jun 26, 1768 Daniel and Lucy Staples 180
Staples, John Mar 1, 1799 Daniel, Jr. and Sarah Staples 216
Staples, Levi Jul 26, 1771 Joseph and Susanna Steples 192
Staples, Lucy Jan 3, 1766 Daniel and Lucy Staples 180
Staples, Lucy Nov 22, 1812 Daniel, Jr. and Sarah Staples 267
Staples, Reuben Dec 27, 1772 Joseph and Susanna Steples 192
Staples, Sally Dec 22, 1800 Daniel, Jr. and Sarah Staples 216
Staples, Samuel Jan 7, 1803 Daniel, Jr. and Sarah Staples 216
Staples, Sarah Nov 28, 1774 Joseph and Susanna Steples 192
Starling, George Lewis Apr 22, 1882 Joseph and Sarah Starling 76
Starling, Irving J. Jul 13, 1880 Joseph and Sarah Starling 76
Stevens, David Mar 3, 1737 David and Elinor Stevens 153
Stevens, Dorothy Apr 3, 1730 David and Elinor Stevens 153
Stevens, Elinor Aug 30, 1735 David and Elinor Stevens 153
Stevens, Sarah Oct 22, 1732 David and Elinor Stevens 153
Stinson, Mehitable Aug 16, 1804 Gideon and Mehitable Stinson 225
Stockbridge, John Calvin Jun 8, 1818 Calvin and Rachel W. Stockbridge 277
Stockbridge, Joseph Jul 14, 1811 William R. and Olive Stockbridge 249
Stockbridge, Marcia Aug 15, 1808 William R. and Olive Stockbridge 247
Stockbridge, Maria Aug 1, 1806 William R. and Olive Stockbridge 247
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Stockbridge, Olive Apr 27, 1821 William R. and Olive Stockbridge 267
Stockbridge, Wales Rogers Mar 18, 1821 Calvin and Rachel W. Stockbridge 277
Stockbridge, William Nov 17, 1813 William R. and Olive Stockbridge 259
Stockbridge, William Cary Apr 6, 1817 Calvin and Rachel W. Stockbridge 277
Storer, Ammi Jun 1, 1811 Amos and Sarah Storer 260
Storer, Amos Nov 2, 1780 Matthias and Elizabeth Storer 211
Storer, Amos Oct 8, 1811 Enos and Lucretia Storer 260
Storer, Betsey Mar 12, 1782 Matthias and Elizabeth Storer 211
Storer, Bezaleel Mar 7, 1813 Enos and Lucretia Storer 260
Storer, Edward Jan 2, 1815 Enos and Lucretia Storer 260
Storer, Elizabeth Moulton Jan 11, 1816 Amos and Sarah Storer 260
Storer, Enos Mar 22, 1787 Matthias and Elizabeth Storer 211
Storer, George Sep 15, 1817 Amos and Sarah Storer 260
Storer, Harriet Jane Jul 15, 1819 Amos and Sally Storer 267
Storer, Joanna Oct 28, 1790 Matthias and Elizabeth Storer 211
Storer, Judith Feb 23, 1789 Matthias and Elizabeth Storer 211
Storer, Lucretia Ann Maria Grace Loring Jun 15, 1817 Enos and Lucretia Storer 260
Storer, Lucy Nov 10, 1783 Matthias and Elizabeth Storer 211
Storer, Richmond Loring Aug 8, 1810 Enos and Lucretia Storer 260
Storer, Ruth May 9, 1785 Matthias and Elizabeth Storer 211
Storer, Sarah Jan 9, 1807 Amos and Sarah Storer 260
Storer, William Cutter Sep 17, 1805 Amos and Sorah Storer 260
Storer, William Myrick Dec 29, 1793 Matthias and Elizabeth Storer 211
Stowel, Daniel Sep 10, 1815  Stowel 76
Stowel, Hannah May 11, 1817  Stowel 76
Stowell, Elizabeth E. Feb 13, 1857 Luther and Mary J. Stowell 73
Stowell, Eugene Mar 4, 1859 Luther and M. J. Stowell 73
Stowell, Frank Jul 16, 1861 Luther and Mary J. Stowell 74
Stowell, Jennie O. Dec 20, 1853 Daniel and Hannah Stowell 76
Stowell, John G. Aug 4, 1839 Daniel and Hannah Stowell 76
Stowell, Olive J. Oct 20, 1853 Luther and Mary J. Stowell 74
Stowell, Rebecca M. Mar 18, 1841 Daniel and Hannah Stowell 76
Stowell, Susan S. Oct 12, 1854 Luther and Mary J. Stowell 73
Strout, Annie May 7, 1871 Isaac and Sarah Upton Strout 74
Strout, Annie Marie May 7, 1871 Isaac and Sarah Upton Strout 76
Strout, Child Mar 9, 1866 Isaac and Sarah Strout 74
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Strout, Cora Jane Mar 9, 1866 Isaac and Sarah Upton Strout 76
Strout, Isaac Everett Oct 23, 1864 Isaac and Sarah Upton Strout 76
Strout, Winnie E. Jan 29, 1882 Almon A. Strout 75
Stubbs, Abigail Frances Oct 5, 1837 Edward and Eliza Ann Stubbs 69
Stubbs, Adelaid Dec 25, 1812 Benjamin, Jr. and Nicy Stubbs 260
Stubbs, Andrew Aug 9, 1799 Jonathan and Joanna Stubbs 213
Stubbs, Andrew Grover Aug 9, 1800 Jonathan and Joanna Stubbs 208
Stubbs, Anna Jun 13, 1781 Samuel and Anna Stubbs 197
Stubbs, Anna Nov 27, 1778 Abner and Sarah Stubbs 192
Stubbs, Anna Oct 25, 1762 Richard and Mary Stubbs 180
Stubbs, Benjamin Nov 11, 1814 Benjamin, Jr. and Nicy Stubbs 260
Stubbs, Benjamin Sep 2, 1783 Benjamin and Rebeckah Stubbs 193
Stubbs, Caroline May 20, 1814 John and Abigail Stubbs 260
Stubbs, Charles Jun 30, 1787 Benjamin and Rebecca Stubbs 198
Stubbs, Charles Oct 18, 1778 Samuel and Anna Stubbs 197
Stubbs, Edward Butler Jun 20, 1805 John and Abigail Stubbs 230
Stubbs, Elbridge Gerry Sep 13, 1811 Benjamin, Jr. and Nicy Stubbs 260
Stubbs, Eliza Nov 6, 1803 John and Abigail Stubbs 230
Stubbs, Eunice Jul 30, 1786 Richard and Abigail Stubbs 212
Stubbs, Eunice Aug 18, 1794 Jonathan and Joanna Stubbs 199
Stubbs, Fanny Winslow Nov 29, 1816 John and Abigail Stubbs 260
Stubbs, Frances A. Mar 27, 1846 Joseph and Dorcas Stubbs 73
Stubbs, Hannah Sep 17, 1792 Jonathan and Joanna Stubbs 199
Stubbs, Hanson Stanley Jan 24, 1844 Joseph and Dorcas Stubbs 73
Stubbs, Hephzibah Sep 11, 1778 Benjamin and Rebecca Stubbs 192
Stubbs, Infant Daughter Feb 11, 1853 Joseph and Dorcas Stubbs 72
Stubbs, Infant Daughter Jan 1855 Edward and Eliza Ann Stubbs 72
Stubbs, Infant Daughter Mar 24, 1840 Edward and Eliza Ann Stubbs 69
Stubbs, Jacob Apr 8, 1788 Richard and Abigail Stubbs 212
Stubbs, Jeremiah Feb 5, 1786 Jeremiah and Jane Stubbs 193
Stubbs, John Apr 17, 1776 Benjamin and Rebecca Stubbs 192
Stubbs, John Mar 17, 1807 John and Abigail Stubbs 230
Stubbs, Jonathan Mar 9, 1765 Richard and Mary Stubbs 180
Stubbs, Joseph Mar 26, 1812 John and Abigail Stubbs 260
Stubbs, Joseph Russel Feb 24, 1775 Samuel and Anna Stubbs 197
Stubbs, Leannah Alvaretta Feb 5, 1853 Joseph and Dorcas Stubbs 73
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Stubbs, Maryan Apr 1, 1822 Reuben and Nancy Stubbs 66
Stubbs, Mercy Dec 22, 1782 Samuel and Anna Stubbs 197
Stubbs, Mercy Jun 17, 1760 Richard and Mary Stubbs 180
Stubbs, Moses Mar 29, 1758 Richard and Mary Stubbs 180
Stubbs, Nabby Dec 11, 1820 Reuben and Nancy Stubbs 66
Stubbs, Nabby Feb 15, 1790 Richard and Abigail Stubbs 212
Stubbs, Nancy Ada Marcelle Sep 22, 1848 Joseph and Dorcas Stubbs 73
Stubbs, Nathan Jan 7, 1790 Jonathan and Joanna Stubbs 199
Stubbs, Olive Dec 2, 1779 Samuel and Anna Stubbs 197
Stubbs, Osman Woodville Feb 18, 1851 Joseph and Dorcas Stubbs 73
Stubbs, Perez Aug 14, 1782 Richard and Abigail Stubbs 211
Stubbs, Perez Feb 9, 1817 Reuben and Nancy Stubbs 66
Stubbs, Phebe Jul 25, 1790 Benjamin and Rebecca Stubbs 198
Stubbs, Rebeckah Sep 7, 1781 Benjamin and Rebeckah Stubbs 193
Stubbs, Reuben Apr 6, 1794 Richard and Abigail Stubbs 212
Stubbs, Richard May 22, 1784 Richard and Abigail Stubbs 211
Stubbs, Rufus Jul 5, 1810 John and Abigail Stubbs 260
Stubbs, Samuel Sep 21, 1777 Samuel and Anna Stubbs 197
Stubbs, Sarah Feb 27, 1783 Jeremiah and Jane Stubbs 193
Stubbs, Simon Mar 7, 1780 Jeremiah and Jane Stubbs 193
Stubbs, Sophia Apr 2, 1787 Samuel and Anna Stubbs 197
Stubbs, Susannah Oct 30, 1781 Jeremiah and Jane Stubbs 193
Stubbs, William Oct 27, 1776 Abner and Sarah Stubbs 192
Stubbs, William Jan 22, 1792 Richard and Abigail Stubbs 212
Stubbs, William Jun 1, 1785 Samuel and Anna Stubbs 197
Stubbs, Willie Apr 11, 1858 Edward and Elthusia Stubbs 73
Stubbs, Zebulon Nov 24, 1780 Richard and Abigail Stubbs 211
Sturdivant, Addison C. Apr 24, 1856 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Adela W. May 12, 1838 James and Lydia Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Alethea Sep 18, 1821 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 68
Sturdivant, Alice Cushing Nov 15, 1853 Ephraim and Mary Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Alice Maude Oct 24, 1847 Joseph and Elizabeth Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Allen Greely Oct 11, 1809 Joseph and Hannah Sturdivant 248
Sturdivant, Alvan J. Oct 9, 1810 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 68
Sturdivant, Anna Nov 21, 1769 David and Jane Sturdivant 193
Sturdivant, Annie A. Aug 21, 1849 Ephraim and Mary Sturdivant 72
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Sturdivant, Augustus Jul 10, 1848 Ephraim and Mary Sturdivant 72
Sturdivant, Caroline Oct 29, 1816 Joseph and Eunice Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Caroline Jan 30, 1812 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 68
Sturdivant, Charles Chipman Oct 12, 1840 James and Lydia Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Charles Percy Aug 21, 1859 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 74
Sturdivant, Clara Nov 21, 1855 Ephraim and Mary  T. Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Clara W. May 12, 1842 Alvan and Jane S. Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Cyras Sep 4, 1817 Joseph and Hannah Sturdivant 260
Sturdivant, Cyrus Sep 4, 1817 Joseph and Hannah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Cyrus C. Jan 7, 1850 James Sturdivant 71
Sturdivant, David Aug 20, 1814 Joseph and Hannah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, David Jun 29, 1774 David and Jane Sturdivant 193
Sturdivant, Deborah G. Nov 16, 1851 Joseph and Elizabeth Sturdivant 71
Sturdivant, Edward D. Jul 10, 1844 David and Betsey Sturdivant 71
Sturdivant, Eliphalet G. Dec 16, 1848 Gardner and Harriet Sturdivant 72
Sturdivant, Eliphalet G. Feb 16, 1816 Greely and Deborah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Elizabeth May 16, 1847 Ephraim and Mary Sturdivant 72
Sturdivant, Elizabeth Ann Nov 5, 1806 Joseph and Hannah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Ella G. Feb 9, 1847 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 71
Sturdivant, Ellen Taylor Dec 10, 1836 Ephraim and Dolly Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Ephraim Aug 24, 1814 Greely and Deborah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Ephraim Feb 14, 1782 David and Jane Sturdivant 193
Sturdivant, Fred W. Feb 1, 1854 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Gardner N. May 10, 1819 Greely and Deborah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Greeley Feb 15, 1777 David and Jane Sturdivant 193
Sturdivant, Greely Jul 26, 1861 Joseph and Elizabeth Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Hannah Apr 22, 1803 Joseph and Hannah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Hannah Oct 15, 1825 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 68
Sturdivant, Hannah Sep 22, 1803 Joseph and Hannah Sturdivant 216
Sturdivant, Harriet Jun 11, 1819 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 68
Sturdivant, Harriett Sep 27, 1850 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 71
Sturdivant, Henry Aug 11, 1823 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 68
Sturdivant, Henry Leland Oct 22, 1856 Henry and Delia Ann Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Howard M. Jun 13, 1844 Alvan and Jane S. Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Infant Son Dec 12, 1843 Gardner and Harriet Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Infant Son Feb 1844 James and Lydia Sturdivant 70
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Sturdivant, Isaac Mar 4, 1784 David and Jane Sturdivant 193
Sturdivant, James Nov 18, 1811 Joseph and Hannah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, James M. Jul 19, 1848 James Sturdivant 71
Sturdivant, Jane Dec 20, 1767 David and Jane Sturdivant 193
Sturdivant, Jane Sep 9, 1817 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 260
Sturdivant, John U. Oct 22, 1818 Joseph and Eunice Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Joseph May 4, 1772 David and Jane Sturdivant 193
Sturdivant, Joseph Nov 30, 1805 Greely and Deborah Sturdivant 248
Sturdivant, Joseph Underwood May 3, 1837 David and Betsey Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Joseph, Jr. Nov 30, 1805 Greely and Deborah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Julia Richmond Apr 12, 1840 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 69
Sturdivant, Lizzie Dana May 1, 1855 Joseph and Elizabeth Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Loring B. Jul 25, 1823 Greely and Deborah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Lydia Aug 4, 1779 David and Jane Sturdivant 193
Sturdivant, Lyman P. Mar 27, 1850 Gardner and Harriet Sturdivant 72
Sturdivant, Margaret Sep 20, 1813 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 259
Sturdivant, Margaret S. Sep 30, 1851 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 71
Sturdivant, Maria Alvena Nov 13, 1837 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 69
Sturdivant, Mary Nov 14, 1838 Ephraim and Dolly Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Mary Louise Nov 14, 1854 Henry and Delia Ann Sturdivant 73
Sturdivant, Olive Jun 2, 1811 Greely and Deborah Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, Oscar R. Mar 14, 1847 Gardner and Harriet Sturdivant 71
Sturdivant, Persis Feb 26, 1847 Ephraim and Mary Sturdivant 72
Sturdivant, Philip Drown Aug 21, 1859 Alvan and Jane Sturdivant 74
Sturdivant, Rachel Oct 4, 1815 Ephraim and Rachel Sturdivant 259
Sturdivant, Sumner Aug 26, 1850 Ephraim and Mary Sturdivant 72
Sturdivant, Ward Nov 9, 1840 Ephraim and Dolly Sturdivant 70
Sturdivant, William Feb 13, 1808 Greely and Deborah Sturdivant 248
Sturdivant, William Allen Sep 1840 David and Betsey Sturdivant 70
Swan, Bertha R. Sep 20, 1872 Albert and Abby Swan 76
Swan, Child Sep 8, 1874 Albert and Abbie C. Swan 74
Swan, Effie A. Mar 3, 1873 Albert and Abby Swan 76
Swan, William A. Apr 6, 1878 Albert and Abigail Swan 74
Swasey, Gustavus Adolphus May 23, 1815 Nathaniel and Hannah Swasey 259
Swazy, Sally Rogers Jun 9, 1812 Henry S. and Sally R. Swazy 259
Sweester, Harriet Smith Jul 27, 1881 Fred R. and Mary E. Sweester 75
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Sweetser, Abigail Sep 19, 1806 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Agnes Gray Jul 23, 1866 William D. and Elizabeth G. Sweetser 74
Sweetser, Albert A. Nov 10, 1851 B. B. and Harriet Sweetser 71
Sweetser, Alice Aug 29, 1808 Levi and Jane Sweetser 248
Sweetser, Alice Prince Jan 31, 1816 Silvanus and Sally H. Sweetser 267
Sweetser, Amasa S. Dec 25, 1810 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Ammi Oct 14, 1809 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Ammi Oct 5, 1776 Salathiel and Rachell Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Ammi Prince Oct 14, 1809 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 260
Sweetser, Anna Apr 2, 1793 William and Alice Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Anna Aug 2, 1812 Nathaniel and Sally Sweetser 259
Sweetser, Anna Dec 7, 1803 Levi and Jane Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Arabel Oct 15, 1862 Amasa S. and Julia A. Sweetser 74
Sweetser, Asa Aug 27, 1772 Seth and Priscilla Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Asa May 15, 1801 Asa and Nabby Sweetser 225
Sweetser, Benjamin Buxton Aug 4, 1810 Levi and Jane Sweetser 260
Sweetser, Betsey Mar 9, 1797 William and Alice Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Caroline Weston Aug 10, 1856 Samuel R. and Mary Jane Sweetser 73
Sweetser, Charles W. Feb 2, 1860 A. S. and Julia A. Sweetser 73
Sweetser, Charlotte Feb 14, 1806 John and Jane Sweetser 230
Sweetser, Claire Crofton Jun 9, 1876 Marcellus P. and Celestia W. Sweetser 75
Sweetser, Daniel Aug 4, 1805 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 66
Sweetser, Daniel May 19, 1794 Benjamin and Nelly Sweetser 230
Sweetser, Daughter Sep 19, 1811 Salathiel and Hannah Sweetser 249
Sweetser, David Sep 18, 1798 Levi and Jane Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Deborah Feb 22, 1771 Seth and Deborah Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Dorcas Jul 13, 1815 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Eliza Ann Aug 16, 1818 Silvanus and Sally H. Sweetser 267
Sweetser, Elizabeth Sep 15, 1765 Seth and Deborah Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Elizabeth G. May 27, 1820 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Elizabeth M. Jun 3, 1819 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Ellen L. Jul 16, 1854 Amasa S. and Julia A. Sweetser 73
Sweetser, Ernest Osgood Oct 20, 1883 Fred R. and Mary E. Sweetser 76
Sweetser, Ezra Knight Oct 26, 1831 Levi and Deborah Sweetser 68
Sweetser, Francis Edwin Nov 30, 1829 Levi and Deborah Sweetser 68
Sweetser, Frederic Aug 27, 1853 Samuel R. and Mary J. Sweetser 72
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Sweetser, George D. Nov 30, 1856 Amasa S. and Julia A. Sweetser 73
Sweetser, George Gilman Feb 8, 1847 Amasa S. and Huldah Sweetser 70
Sweetser, Hannah Drew Mar 17, 1818 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Infant Daughter Jul 5, 1853 Amasa S. and Julia A. Sweetser 72
Sweetser, Jacob Nov 4, 1804 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Jacob Sep 18, 1774 Salathiel and Rachel Sweetser 191
Sweetser, Jacob Aug 16, 1804 Asa and Nabby Sweetser 225
Sweetser, Jane Apr 10, 1800 Levi and Jane Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Jesse Blanchard Feb 6, 1816 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 260
Sweetser, Jessie B. Feb 6, 1816 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, John Mar 7, 1796 Benjamin and Nelly Sweetser 230
Sweetser, Joseph Aug 12, 1810 Nathaniel and Sally Sweetser 248
Sweetser, Joseph Dec 6, 1768 Seth and Deborah Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Judith Sep 11, 1779 Seth and Priscilla Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Leon Ormond Aug 4, 1878 Marcellus P. and Celestia W. Sweetser 75
Sweetser, Levi Jun 26, 1770 Salathiel and Ratchel Sweetser 191
Sweetser, Levi Sep 21, 1795 Levi and Jane Sweetser 215
Sweetser, Loring B. Feb 20, 1859 Samuel R. and Mary Jane Sweetser 73
Sweetser, Lucy Jan 19, 1803 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Lucy Jane May 14, 1822 Salathiel and Aurora Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Lydia May 12, 1782 William and Alice Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Lydia Ann Sep 12, 1818 Simeon and Sarah Sweetser 267
Sweetser, Marcellus P. Aug 31, 1847 Jesse B. and Sarah Sweetser 72
Sweetser, Martha Jan 17, 1809 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Mary Jane Dec 24, 1827 Levi and Deborah Sweetser 68
Sweetser, Mary M. Dec 25, 1845 Jesse B. Sweetser 71
Sweetser, Mira Oct 29, 1798 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Moses Lunt Aug 11, 1833 Levi and Deborah Sweetser 68
Sweetser, Nancy Jan 31, 1800 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Nathaniel Jul 11, 1777 Seth and Priscilla Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Nathaniel Jul 18, 1779 Asa and Nabby Sweetser 225
Sweetser, Nathaniel Jul 4, 1822 Nathaniel and Sally Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Nathaniel Wm. Floyd Jan 13, 1814 Silvanus and Sally H. Sweetser 267
Sweetser, Olive Nov 4, 1821 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Persis Elizaeth Nov 11, 1820 Silvanus and Sally H. Sweetser 267
Sweetser, Phillip Jun 7, 1800 Benjamin and Nelly Sweetser 230
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Sweetser, Polly Jul 7, 1801 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Prince Sep 6, 1772 Salathiel and Rachel Sweetser 191
Sweetser, Priscilla Apr 18, 1804 Nathaniel and Sally Sweetser 219
Sweetser, Prissilla Sep 25, 1775 Seth and Priscilla Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Rachel Dec 2, 1837 Levi and Deborah Sweetser 68
Sweetser, Rachel Jan 29, 1767 Seth and Deborah Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Rachel May 12, 1797 Levi and Jane Sweetser 215
Sweetser, Reuben Aug 9, 1812 Levi and Jane Sweetser 260
Sweetser, Reuben May 20, 1813 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Richard Oct 3, 1782 Richard and Sarah Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Rufus Mar 29, 1807 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 66
Sweetser, Salathiel Jun 18, 1797 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Salathiel Aug 14, 1780 William and Alice Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Samuel Jun 18, 1821 Simeon and Sarah Sweetser 267
Sweetser, Samuel Jun 22, 1841 Joseph and Lucy Jane Sweetser 70
Sweetser, Samuel Oct 18, 1789 William and Alice Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Samuel R. Apr 17, 1817 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 67
Sweetser, Sarah Nov 23, 1801 Levi and Jane Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Sarah Ann Dec 28, 1835 Levi and Deborah Sweetser 68
Sweetser, Seth Dec 11, 1773 Seth and Priscilla Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Simeon Nov 23, 1786 William and Alice Sweetser 216
Sweetser, Sophronia Jul 19, 1803 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 66
Sweetser, Stephen Merrill Jan 26, 1806 Nathaniel and Sally Sweetser 226
Sweetser, Susanna Jan 5, 1780 Richard and Sarah Sweetser 192
Sweetser, Sylvanus Jul 5, 1784 William and Alice Sweetser 267
Sweetser, Thomas Pratt Aug 10, 1811 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, William Oct 12, 1808 Salathiel and Hannah Sweetser 249
Sweetser, William Dec 12, 1807 Prince and Lucy Sweetser 67
Sweetser, William D. Apr 28, 1824 Benjamin and Olive Sweetser 67
Swett, Gertrude May Jul 23, 1879 Alvin H. and Marcia E. Swett 74
Swett, William Curtis Mar 3, 1874 Silas and Sarah Swett 74
Sykes, Anna Jul 16, 1767 Richard and Ruth Sykes 219
Sykes, Betsey Mar 2, 1763 Richard and Ruth Sykes 219
Sykes, Hannah Mar 27, 1772 Richard and Ruth Sykes 219
Sykes, Rebecca Sep 12, 1775 Richard and Ruth Sykes 219
Sykes, Richard Jul 9, 1780 Richard and Ruth Sykes 219
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Sykes, Richard Oct 10, 1765 Richard and Ruth Sykes 219
Sykes, Sally Jul 10, 1761 Richard and Ruth Sykes 219
Sylvester, Child Sep 1874 Lewis and Mary Sylvester 74
Sylvester, Elvie E. Sep 5, 1876 Lewis W. and Mary E. Sylvester 76
Sylvester, Fred L. Nov 13, 1874 Lewis W. and Mary E. Sylvester 76
Sylvester, Herman J. Sep 7, 1872 Lewis W. and Mary E. Sylvester 76
Sylvester, Nellie E. Nov 17, 1870 Lewis W. and Mary  E. Sylvester 76
Talbot, Hannah Aug 15, 1737 Ambros and Mary Clark 168
Talbot, Joseph Jan 16, 1763 Ambros and Mary Clark Talbot 180
Talbot, Molly Aug 11, 1765 Ambros and Mary Clark Tablot 181
Talbot, Phebe May 29, 1767 Ambros and Mary Clark Talbot 181
Talbot, Robert Bailey Mar 4, 1774 Ambros and Mary Clark Talbot 189
Talbot, Samuel Aug 25, 1755 Ambros and Mary Clark 166
Talbot, Simeon Nov 1, 1771 Ambros and Mary Talbot 189
Talbot, Son Nov 7, 1760 Ambrose and Mary C. Talbot 171
Taylor, Child Warren Taylor 79
Taylor, Child Warren Taylor 79
Thomas, Betsey Jun 16, 1787 John and Elizabeth Thomas 205
Thomas, Catherine Rogers Jun 20, 1814 Joseph and Mary Thomas 250
Thomas, Elizabeth Ann Oct 30, 1808 Joseph and Mary Thomas 249
Thomas, Elizabeth Morse Dec 1, 1817 William and Mercy Thomas 269
Thomas, Hannah Shepley Oct 8, 1820 William and Mercy Thomas 269
Thomas, John Apr 4, 1791 John and Elizabeth Thomas 205
Thomas, John Feb 8, 1810 William and Mercy Thomas 250
Thomas, Joseph Mar 19, 1782 John and Elizabeth Thomas 205
Thomas, Joseph May 23, 1808 William and Mercy Thomas 250
Thomas, Lydia Haradan Mar 26, 1812 Joseph and Mary Thomas 250
Thomas, Mercy Ann Nov 21, 1813 William and Mercy Thomas 250
Thomas, Samuel Jan 1, 1810 Joseph and Mary Thomas 249
Thomas, Samuel Stubbs Jan 1, 1810 Joseph and Mary Thomas 250
Thomas, William Nov 3, 1805 Joseph and Mary Thomas 249
Thomas, William Aug 2, 1780 John and Elizabeth Thomas 205
Thomes, Albert W. Jan 22, 1886 Charles  W. and Lizzie M. Thomes 79
Thomes, Franklin P. S. Sep 29, 1879 Charles  W. and Lizzie M. Thomes 79
Thomes, Harriet Susan Mar 14, 1831 Moses P. and Abigail Thomes 78
Thomes, John Blanchard Aug 9, 1870 Oren S. and Abbie E. Thomes 79
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Thomes, Mary Apr 1823 Moses P. and Jane Thomes 78
Thomes, Oren Scott May 24, 1837 Eben S. and Dolly R. Thomes 78
Thomes, Robert Scott Aug 15, 1866 Oren S. and Abbie E. Thomes 79
Thompson, Barnawell Jul 21, 1837 Nathaniel Thompson 79
Thompson, Beals May 18, 1777 Samuel and Betsey Thompson 223
Thompson, Betsey Nov 20, 1797 John and Hannah Thompson 207
Thompson, Charles W. May 5, 1831 Joseph Thompson 78
Thompson, Clarence E. Jul 17, 1885 James J. and Philena F. Thompson 79
Thompson, Clarkson M. Dec 4, 1864 Elijah and Phebe E. Thompson 79
Thompson, Dorcas Jul 27, 1843 Nathaniel Thompson 79
Thompson, Effie M. Mar 13, 1880 James J. and Philena F. Thompson 79
Thompson, Elijah Feb 17, 1847 Joseph Thompson 79
Thompson, Eliza Ella Apr 22, 1854 Charles and Julia A. Thompson 79
Thompson, Eugene R. Dec 7, 1872 James J. and Philena F. Thompson 79
Thompson, Eugene W. Nov 29, 1869 Charles W. and Julia  A. Thompson 80
Thompson, Frances A. Oct 17, 1874 James and Philena Thompson 79
Thompson, George E. Aug 7, 1877 Barnawell J. and Hattie A. Thompson 80
Thompson, Herbert A. Aug 31, 1878 James J. and Philena F. Thompson 79
Thompson, Herman J. Oct 15, 1867 Charles W. and Julia  A. Thompson 80
Thompson, James Jun 8, 1848 Nathaniel Thompson 79
Thompson, Jennie F. Nov 22, 1873 Barnawell J. and Hattie A. Thompson 80
Thompson, Joan T. Mar 25, 1845 Nathaniel Thompson 79
Thompson, John Oct 11, 1795 John and Hannah Thompson 207
Thompson, Joseph Edward Sep 17, 1871 Francis and Marietta Thompson 79
Thompson, Joseph Freeland May 5, 1831 Joseph Thompson 78
Thompson, Joseph Green Jul 21, 1801 Beals and Rachel Thompson 223
Thompson, Leroy D. Jun 5, 1879 Barnawell J. and Hattie A. Thompson 80
Thompson, Lizzie M. Sep 22, 1882 Barnawell J. and Hattie A. Thompson 80
Thompson, Lottie Mabel Oct 26, 1883 James J. and Philena F. Thompson 79
Thompson, Mariah Dec 5, 1834 Nathaniel Thompson 79
Thompson, Martha Dec 26, 1838 Nathaniel Thompson 79
Thompson, Mary Jane Oct 7, 1805 Beals and Rachel Thompson 223
Thompson, Nabby Jan 29, 1794 John and Hannah Thompson 207
Thompson, Nancy Jul 30, 1802 John and Hannah Thompson 207
Thompson, Nathaniel Jul 22, 1841 Nathaniel Thompson 79
Thompson, Samuel Jul 22, 1803 Beals and Rachel Thompson 223
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Thompson, Seth Jul 30, 1802 John and Hannah Thompson 207
Thompson, Washington Jan 26, 1800 John and Hannah Thompson 207
Thompson, William Francis Mar 4, 1829 Joseph Thompson 78
Thorne, Bartholomew Jan 13, 1738 Joseph and Hannah Thorne 157
Thorne, Israel Nov 25, 1733 Joseph and Hannah Israel 157
Thorne, Jane Mar 15, 1740 Joseph and Hannah Thorne 157
Thorne, Marcy Apr 4, 1736 Joseph and Hannah Thorne 157
Thowits, Abigail May 25, 1746 Jonathan and Sarah Thowits 159
Thowits, Jeremiah Fogg Nov 14, 1740 Jonathan and Sarah Thowits 155
Thowits, Simeon Mar 7, 1743 Jonathan and Sarah Thowits 157
Thurston, Elmer H. Dec 4, 1891 Howard B. and Hattie R. Thurston 80
Thurston, Evelyn Willis Jun 24, 1891 Willis A. and Cynthia J. Thurston 80
Thurston, Nellie Winslow Jul 13, 1884 Willis A. and Cynthia J. Thurston 80
Thurston, Walter Morrison Jun 27, 1886 Willis A. and Cynthia J. Thurston 80
Titcomb, Alexander Apr 26, 1798 Isaac and Asubah Titcomb 216
Titcomb, Asa Nov 1, 1822 Reuben and Mary Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Augustus Feb 5, 1824 George and Jane Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Benaiah Aug 7, 1773 Edmund and Mary Titcomb 249
Titcomb, Calvin Stockbridge Jul 3, 1808 Moses and Sally Titcomb 249
Titcomb, Deborah Loring Aug 12, 1813 Samuel and Meriah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Dorcas May 7, 1800 Isaac and Asubah Titcomb 216
Titcomb, Edward Oct 27, 1801 Moses and Sarah Titcomb 209
Titcomb, Edwin A Oct 29, 1847 George Titcomb 79
Titcomb, Elbridge Oct 13, 1829 Reuben and Susann Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Eliza Jan 14, 1804 Benaiah and Sarah Titcomb 249
Titcomb, Eliza May 22, 1806 Moses and Sally Titcomb 249
Titcomb, Eliza Ann Sep 6, 1808 Benaiah and Sarah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Elizabeth C. Sep 4, 1818 George and Jane Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Enoch Apr 22, 1776 Edmund and Mary Titcomb 281
Titcomb, Enos Sep 24, 1802 Enoch and Hepsabeth Titcomb 281
Titcomb, Eunice Dec 2, 1797 Samuel and Meriah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Eunice Humphrey Oct 4, 1813 Benaiah and Sarah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, George Oct 9, 1822 George and Jane Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Joseph Mar 9, 1811 Benaiah and Sarah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Maria Jun 17, 1804 Moses and Sally Titcomb 249
Titcomb, Martha Feb 16, 1799 Moses and Sarah Titcomb 209
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Titcomb, Martha Jan 14, 1834 Reuben and Susann Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Mary Mar 7, 1797 Moses and Sarah Titcomb 209
Titcomb, Mary Apr 24, 1817 Reuben and Susann Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Mary Aug 7, 1799 Samuel and Meriah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Mary Jun 28, 1800 Benaiah and Sarah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Mary Jane Mar 20, 1820 George and Jane Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Nancy Feb 14, 1815 George and Jane Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Olive Mar 27, 1836 Reuben and Susann Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Phebe Jun 14, 1816 Benaiah and Sarah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Phebe Sep 29, 1801 Enoch and Hepsabeth Titcomb 281
Titcomb, Reuben Sep 2, 1814 Reuben and Mary Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Rufus Aug 5, 1821 Benaiah, Jr. and Dolly Titcomb 269
Titcomb, Samuel Worcester Aug 12, 1821 Benaiah and Sarah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Sarah May 6, 1779 Edmond Titcomb 228
Titcomb, Sarah May 6, 1779 Joseph and Hannah Titcomb 249
Titcomb, Sarah Oct 24, 1818 Benaiah and Sarah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Son Feb 17, 1823 Benaih, Jr. and Dolly Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Sophronia Sep 30, 1813 George and Jane Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Sophronia Nov 6, 1816 George and Jane Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Sukey Ann Aug 24, 1812 Reuben and Mary Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Susan Johnson Feb 13, 1832 Reuben and Susann Titcomb 78
Titcomb, Timothy Jul 21, 1803 Samuel and Meriah Titcomb 250
Titcomb, Woodbury Sep 9, 1827 Reuben and Susann Titcomb 78
Todd, Freeman Aug 7, 1809 William and Hannah Todd 249
Todd, Jane Martin Apr 18, 1801 William and Hannah Todd 205
Todd, Laura Sep 17, 1805 William and Hannah Todd 222
Todd, Mary Jameson Jun 10, 1799 William and Hannah Todd 205
Todd, Robert Moore Sep 26, 1797 William and Hannah Todd 205
Todd, Seth Mitchell Sep 17, 1807 William and Hannah Todd 230
Todd, William Jun 10, 1803 William and Hannah Todd 222
Torrey, Albert Apr 20, 1810 Phillip and Judith Torrey 249
Totman, Deborah Mar 23, 1732/33 Sam'll and Experience Totman 151
Totman, Hannah Jul 26, 1734 Sam'll and Experience Totman 151
Totman, Joshua Oct 23, 173 Samuel and Experience Totman 153
Totman, Sam'll Nov 17, 1729 Sam'll and Experience Totman 151
Townsend, Charles H. Dec 31, 1855 Lorenzo and Narcissa Townsend 79
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Tozier, Andrew J. Jul 4, 1867 Andrew J. and Lizzie Tozier 80
Tozier, Gracie E. Oct 8, 1880 Andrew J. and Lizzie Tozier 80
Trow, Anna May 19, 1765 Solomon and Deborah Trow 181
Trow, Deborah Loring Dec 25, 1802 John and Hannah Trow 210
Trow, Hannah Sep 9, 1798 John and Hannah Trow 210
Trow, Israel Nov 3, 1795 John and Hannah Trow 210
Trow, Israel Oct 25, 1766 Solomon and Deborah Trow 181
Trow, Jane Oct 19, 1804 Thomas and Abigail Trow 249
Trow, John Aug 22, 1800 John and Hannah Trow 210
Trow, John Mar 24, 1768 Solomon and Deborah Trow 181
Trow, Mary Ann Jan 5, 1808 John and Hannah Trow 249
Trow, Nathaniel Bennet Jan 9, 1805 John and Hannah Trow 249
Trow, Ruhama Oct 17, 1809 John and Hannah Trow 249
Trow, Solomon Mar 10, 1770 Solomon and Deborah Trow 181
Trow, Thomas Oct 2, 1773 Solomon and Deborah Trow 205
Trow, William Oct 19, 1802 Thomas and Abigail Trow 205
True, Abigail Aug 25, 1755 Jonathan and Anna True 166
True, Abigail Sep 8, 1793 William and Susanna True 209
True, Abner Sep 30, 1773 Abner and Mary True 190
True, Adams Aug 22, 1802 Daniel and Rebecca True 281
True, Alford Richardson Dec 9, 1811 Bradbury and Betsey True 278
True, Ann Maria Mar 4, 1819 David, Jr. and Lucretia True 269
True, Anna Aug 21, 1753 Jonathan and Anna True 164
True, Anna Mar 3, 1755 William and Sarah True 165
True, Anna Jun 12, 1785 Israel and Molly True 190
True, Anna Jul 16, 1795 William and Susanna True 209
True, Anna Feb 7, 1794 David and Betsey True 190
True, Anna Apr 21, 1777 Nathaniel and Sarah True 190
True, Anna Aug 24, 1749 Jacob and Anna True 161
True, Asa Feb 28, 1780 William and Susanna True 209
True, Bela Oct 20, 1780 Nathaniel and Hannah Loring True 190
True, Benjamin Apr 22, 1808 David and Betsey True 249
True, Benjamin Mar 4, 1775 Nathaniel and Sarah True 190
True, Betsey Dec 23, 1805 David and Betsey True 223
True, Betsey Feb 13, 1796 Samuel and Mercy True 209
True, Betty Dec 1, 1764 John and Dolly True 181
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True, Betty May 13, 1763 William and Sarah True 181
True, Bradbury Sep 13, 1782 William and Susanna True 209
True, Bradbury Sep 9, 1795 Jacob and Susanna True 281
True, Bradbury Mar 14, 1759 Jonathan and Anna True 171
True, Caroline L. Jul 14, 1828 Samuel and Sarah True 78
True, Currier May 19, 1769 Israel and Mary True 181
True, Daniel Jul 18, 1768 John and Dolly True 181
True, Daniel Jun 23, 1762 Jonathan and Anna True 180
True, Daughter Sep 27, 1801 David and Betsey True 223
True, David Jul 28, 1796 David and Betsey True 223
True, Dolly Jul 12, 1797 Joshua and Lucy True 223
True, Dorcas Dec 4, 1797 Samuel and Mercy True 209
True, Dorcas Nov 6, 1785 Jonathan and Joanna True 190
True, Dorothy Jan 1, 1762 Israel and Mary True 180
True, Ebenezer Nov 5, 1804 Joshua and Lucy True 223
True, Ebenezer Aug 8, 1781 Israel and Molly True 190
True, Edward Jul 14, 1773 Bradbury and Sarah True 189
True, Edward P. W. Feb 23, 1832 Samuel and Sarah True 78
True, Elinor Feb 2, 1767 Jonathan and Anna True 181
True, Eliza Apr 14, 1803 Abner and Dorothy True 216
True, Eliza Nov 26, 1804 Edward and Elizabeth True 249
True, Elizabeth Jul 12, 1820 David, Jr. and Lucretia True 269
True, Enos Aug 13, 1801 Samuel and Mercy True 209
True, Eunice Jan 16, 1798 William and Susanna True 209
True, George Dec 5, 1802 David and Betsey True 223
True, Hannah Mar 5, 1769 Bradbury and Sarah True 181
True, Hannah Sep 10, 1802 Edward and Elizabeth True 210
True, Hannah Apr 25, 1802 Joshua and Lucy True 223
True, Hannah Apr 19, 1787 Israel and Molly True 190
True, Hannah Dec 10, 1773 Nathaniel and Sarah True 190
True, Harry E. Nov 3, 1875 E. P. W. and Marcia L. True 79
True, Israel Sep 7, 1788 Israel and Molly True 190
True, Jabez Nov 1, 1772 Israel and Mary True 189
True, Jacob Jul 4, 1764 Jonathan and Anna True 181
True, Jacob Sep 3, 1805 Jacob and Sasanna True 228
True, Jacob Aug 1, 1770 Bradbury and Sarah True 181
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True, Jane Jul 5, 1800 William and Susanna True 209
True, Janette Jacob and Susanna True 213
True, Jeremiah Page Sep 12, 1809 Joshua Morse and Lucy True 250
True, Joanna Aug 22, 1777 William and Susanna True 209
True, Joanna Feb 21, 1808 Jacob and Susanna True 250
True, John Nov 25, 1766 John and Dolly True 181
True, John Adams Apr 13, 1800 Joshua and Lucy True 223
True, Jonathan Apr 30, 1758 Jonathan and Anna True 166
True, Joseph Jan 5, 1791 David and Betsey True 190
True, Joseph Mar 22, 1799 David and Betsey True 223
True, Joseph Groves Feb 13, 1798 Daniel and Rebecca True 281
True, Joshua May 13, 1770 John and Dolly True 181
True, Lewis Mitchell Aug 24, 1804 Bela and Mary True 228
True, Lewis Newton Sep 23, 1809 Bradbury and Betsey True 278
True, Louisa Oct 25, 1810 David and Betsey True 250
True, Lucinda Merrill Aug 28, 1804 Daniel and Rebecca True 219
True, Lucy Dec 16, 1811 Joshua Morse and Lucy True 250
True, Lucy Page Apr 15, 1771  224
True, Mary Oct 23, 1807 Edward and Elizabeth True 249
True, Mary May 25, 1801 Abner and Dorothy True 216
True, Mary Lewis Dec 28, 1805 Bela and Mary True 228
True, Mercy Oct 31, 1791 William and Susanna True 209
True, Mercy Dec 21, 1797 Abner and Dorothy True 216
True, Miriam Jan 26, 1771 Abner and Mary True 190
True, Molly Dec 29, 1762 John and Dolly True 181
True, Molly Mar 29, 1783 Israel and Molly True 190
True, Molly Sep 27, 1767 William and Abigail True 181
True, Moses Jul 2, 1763 Israel and Mary True 180
True, Moses Jun 7, 1787 John and Dolly True 219
True, Nathaniel Apr 1, 1792 David and Betsey True 223
True, Nathaniel Dec 9, 1749 Jonathan and Anna True 161
True, Olive Sep 5, 1787 Nathaniel and Hannah L. True 278
True, Phebe Apr 25, 1803 Samuel and Mary True 223
True, Rachel Oct 11, 1809 Samuel and Mercy True 249
True, Rhoda Dec 13, 1769 Abner and Mary True 181
True, Richmond Loring Sep 19, 1806 Daniel and Rebecca True 229
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True, Ruth Jun 29, 1761 John and Dolly True 181
True, Sally Storer Jan 25, 1806 Joshua Morse and Lucy True 250
True, Samuel Jan 16, 1772 Bradbury and Sarah True 189
True, Samuel Nov 23, 1786 William and Susanna True 209
True, Samuel, Jr. Aug 3, 1829 Samuel and Sarah True 78
True, Sarah Apr 9, 1758 William and Sarah True 171
True, Sarah Aug 6, 1774 Bradbury and Sarah True 189
True, Sarah Feb 16, 1783 Nathaniel and Hannah Loring True 190
True, Sarah Jan 14, 1767 Israel and Mary True 181
True, Sarah May 10, 1747 Jonathan and Anna True 161
True, Sarah Sep 26, 1797 Jacob and Susanna True 281
True, Sarah Jane Sep 21, 1840 Samuel and Sarah True 78
True, Sarah Russell Aug 5, 1820 Asa and Joanna True 269
True, Solomon May 27, 1780 Israel and Molly True 190
True, Stephen Chapin May 10, 1820 Bradbury and Betsey True 278
True, Submit Aug 11, 1814 Samuel and Mercy True 250
True, Submit Nov 11, 1776 Bradbury and Sarah True 189
True, Susanna May 2, 1789 William and Susanna True 209
True, Thomas Green Dec 23, 1814 Bradbury and Betsey True 278
True, Willard Wheelock May 19, 1817 Bradbury and Betsey True 278
True, William Aug 10, 1776 Israel and Molly True 190
True, William Jan 11, 1752 Jonathan and Anna True 163
True, William Jun 15, 1760 William and Sarah True 171
True, Willie Albert Aug 1, 1878 Hollis and Elvira True 79
True, Winthrop Jan 10, 1765 Israel and Mary True 181
True, Zebulon May 21, 1765 William and Sarah True 181
True, Zilpha Aug 26, 1790 Israel and Molly True 190
Tuck, David May 1, 1779 Lemuel and Susannah Tuck 190
Tuck, David May 2, 1786 Lemuel and Susannah Tuck 190
Tuck, Hannah Feb 15, 1784 Lemuel and Susannah Tuck 190
Tuck, Jeremiah May 6, 1772 Lemuel and Susannah Tuck 189
Tuck, Lydia Oct 15, 1793 Lemuel and Susannah Tuck 190
Tuck, Samuel Dec 17, 1781 Lemuel and Susannah Tuck 190
Tuck, Sarah Aug 6, 1774 Lemuel and Susannah Tuck 189
Tuck, William Aug 15, 1788 Lemuel and Susannah Tuck 190
Tucker, Thomas Jan 12, 1779 Mercy Tucker 190
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Tufft, John Jul 17, 1750 John and Sarah Tufft 161
Turner, Percy G. Jun 9, 1867 Thomas D. and Susan E. Turner 79
Turner, Thomas D. Mar 4, 1870 Thomas D. and Susan E. Turner 79
Tuttle, Abner Jun 2, 1780 Burrill and Susannah Tuttle 190
Tuttle, Archelaus Mar 16, 1764 Burrill and Mary Tuttle 180
Tuttle, James Mar 26, 1768 Burrill and Mary Tuttle 181
Tuttle, John Dec 20, 1777 Burrill and Susannah Tuttle 190
Tuttle, Jonathan Jan 17, 1752 James and Mary Tuttle 190
Tuttle, Lebbens Jan 5, 1762 Burrill and Mary Tuttle 180
Tuttle, Loreana May 30, 1758 Burrill and Mary Tuttle 169
Tuttle, Mary May 2, 1770 Burrill and Mary Tuttle 181
Tuttle, Miriam Jun 28, 1782 Burrill and Susannah Tuttle 190
Tuttle, Reuben Jan 1, 1797 Zebulon and Jane Tuttle 281
Tuttle, Susanna Jul 21, 1799 Zebulon and Jane Tuttle 281
Tuttle, Thadeas Mar 8, 17 Burrill and Mary Tuttle 170
Tuttle, Trueworth Mar 24, 1766 Burrill and Mary Tuttle 181
Tuttle, William Jan 10, 1809 Zebulon and Jane Tuttle 250
Tuttle, Zublon Jul 11, 1776 Burrill and Susannah Tuttle 190
Underwood, Joseph Oct 22, 1816 John and Lois Underwood 80
Upton, Henry David Upton 80
Upton, Horace David Upton 80
Upton, Mary E. David Upton 80
Upton, Vilda K. Jun 4, 1890 Horace and Jennie Allen Upton 80
Varnum, Abigail Sep 19, 1773 Asa and Abigail Varnum 181
Verrill, John Edward May 8, 1887 Abraham and Lydia Tripp Verrill 80
Vickery, Margaret Edith Ann Apr 11, 1890 Abraham and Melissa Allen Vickery 80
Videto, Adeline Dec 14, 1802 Comfort and Lucy Videto 225
Videto, Ammi Aug 22, 1793 Comfort and Peggy Videto 225
Videto, Betsey Oct 21, 1785 Comfort and Peggy Videto 225
Videto, David Greenlieaf Apr 20, 1820 Rachel Videto 251
Videto, David Wescott Sep 24, 1818 John and Hannah Videto 251
Videto, Ebenezer Oct 8, 1788 Comfort and Peggy Videto 225
Videto, Hannah Sep 8, 1800 Comfort and Lucy Videto 225
Videto, Jane Feb 19, 1806 Comfort and Lucy Videto 225
Videto, John Mar 11, 1791 Comfort and Peggy Videto 225
Videto, Mary Sep 28, 1798 Comfort and Lucy Videto 225
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Videto, Peggy Jun 5, 1795 Comfort and Betsey Videto 225
Wagg, Mary G. Jul 31, 1847 E. G. and Hannah Wagg 84
Wagg, Solomon R. Jan 2, 1846 E. G. and Hannah Wagg 84
Waite, Almira May 25, 1792 Daniel and Rachel Waite 183
Waite, Mary Feb 14, 1790 Daniel and Rachel Waite 182
Walker, Abigail Feb 15, 1797 Jeremiah and Jane Walker 281
Walker, Dorcas Dec 15, 1802 Jeremiah and Jane Walker 281
Walker, Jeremiah Aug 29, 1794 Jeremiah and Jane Walker 281
Walker, John Marston Oct 18, 1792 Jermiah and Jane Walker 281
Walker, Marsena Rossen Jan 27, 1817 Jeremiah, Jr. and Jane Walker 274
Walker, Truxton Dec 24, 1799 Jeremiah and Jane Walker 281
Walker, William Jul 9, 1796 Jeremiah and Jane Walker 281
Wallace, Charlotte Jun 18, 1865 Josiah and Susan Wallace 86
Wallace, Child Charles Wallace 85
Wallace, Ernest A. Apr 23, 1889 Almon A. and Ella M. Wallace 87
Wallace, Laura A. Nov 8, 1861 Josiah and Susan Wallace 87
Wallis, Daniel Mar 7, 1795 Daniel and Isabella Wallis 209
Wallis, Elizabeth Jun 28, 1804 Daniel and Isabella Wallis 226
Wallis, George Feb 26, 1802 Daniel and Isabella Wallis 209
Wallis, Harriot Nov 5, 1809 Daniel and Isabella Wallis 251
Wallis, Isabella Jun 22, 1798 Daniel and Isabella Wallis 209
Wallis, Mary Ann Dec 15, 1806 Daniel and Isabella Wallis 226
Warren, Elizabeth Jul 22, 1812 Samuel and Sally Warren 251
Warren, Hannah Jul 23, 1810 Samuel and Sally Warren 251
Warren, Laurinda Jan 8, 1805 Samuel and Sally Warren 251
Warren, Martha Burney Nov 5, 1807 Samuel and Sally Warren 251
Warren, Nahum Jan 9, 1806 Samuel and Sally Warren 251
Warren, Olive Ann Jan 22, 1821 Samuel and Sarah Warren 251
Warren, Sarah Jan 2, 1815 Samuel and Sarah Warren 251
Warren, Sarah Nov 30, 1816 Samuel and Sarah Warren 251
Warren, William Sep 5, 1818 Samuel and Sarah Warren 251
Waterhouse, Joseph E. Feb 8, 1841 Joseph Waterhouse 84
Waterhouse, Melville C. Aug 2, 1838 Joseph Waterhouse 84
Watson, Annie Fenley Jul 4, 1871 Nathaniel K. and Annie Duke Watson 87
Watson, Ebenezer Aug 26, 1797 Joseph and Susanna Watson 204
Watson, Nancy Nov 29, 1802 Joseph and Susanna Watson 204
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Watson, Paulina Jun 13, 1801 Joseph and Susanna Watson 204
Watson, Rhoda Feb 16, 1799 Joseph and Susanna Watson 204
Watts, Alice Mabel May 1882 Charles C. and Ellen Thurston Watts 86
Weare, Andrew Sep 21, 1765 Joseph and Mary Weare 182
Weare, Aphia Aug 3, 1790 Peter and Phebe Weare 182
Weare, Aphia, 2nd Peter and Phebe Weare 182
Weare, Content Jan 7, 1728 Peter and Sarah Weare 153
Weare, Daniel Nov 14, 1734 Peter and Sarah Weare 153
Weare, Elijah Jun 24, 1767 Elijah and Susannah Weare 182
Weare, Elijah Oct 29, 1739 Peter and Sarah Weare 154
Weare, Hannah Aug 22, 1742 Peter and Sarah Weare 156
Weare, Hannah May 5, 1788 Peter and Phebe Weare 182
Weare, Huldah Nov 4, 1721 Peter and Sarah Weare 153
Weare, Huldah Oct 3, 1783 Peter and Phebe Weare 182
Weare, John Jun 27, 1763 Joseph and Mary Weare 181
Weare, Joseph Mar 9, 1737 Peter and Sarah Weare 153
Weare, Lydia Aug 21, 1726 Peter and Sarah Weare 153
Weare, Mehitable May 9, 1764 Elijah and Susannah Weare 182
Weare, Nathaniel May 12, 1769 Joseph and Mary Weare 182
Weare, Peter Aug 3, 1790 Peter and Phebe Weare 182
Weare, Peter Dec 3, 1761 Elijah and Susannah Weare 181
Weare, Peter May 29, 1732 Peter and Sarah Weare 153
Weare, Phebe Jan 27, 1785 Peter and Phebe Weare 182
Weare, Polly Sep 25, 1786 Peter and Phebe Weare 182
Weare, Sarah Feb 27, 1723 Peter and Sarah Weare 153
Weare, Sarah Nov 14, 1761 Joseph and Mary Weare 182
Weare, Susannah Apr 15, 1782 Peter and Phebe Weare 182
Webb, John T. Sep 28, 1851 John Webb 85
Webber, Agnes Bell Aug 1, 1889 Charles L. and Mary E. Bryan Webber 87
Webber, Betty Mar 16, 1744 Benjamin and Sarah Webber 163
Webber, Charles Mar 19, 1829 Richard and Lucy Webber 81
Webber, Charles L. Sep 2, 1860 Charles A. and Susan J. Webber 86
Webber, Child Mar 5, 1874 Charles and Susan Webber 86
Webber, David E. Aug 6, 1848 David Webber 84
Webber, Edith J. Jun 29, 1865 Charles A . and Susan J. Webber 86
Webber, Edward C. Mar 10, 1875 Charles A. and Susan J. Webber 87
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Webber, Eli Oct 10, 1853 Isaac and Lydia Webber 86
Webber, Ethel M. Feb 3, 1876 Charles G. and Alma E. Webber 87
Webber, Eva P. Jun 17, 1867 Charles A. and Susan J. Webber 87
Webber, Infant Dec 29, 1871 Charles A. and Susan J. Webber 87
Webber, Isaac H. Nov 28, 1849 Isaac Webber 84
Webber, Israel Jun 1874 John and Harriet Webber 86
Webber, John A. Aug 29, 1846 David Webber 84
Webber, Jonathan Aug 18, 1838 Richard Webber 84
Webber, Josephine Feb 3, 1853 David Webber 86
Webber, Laura J. Jun 5, 1863 Charles A. and Susan J. Webber 86
Webber, Lucy Ann Apr 1, 1826 Richard and Lucy Webber 81
Webber, Lydia Apr 17, 1840 Richard Webber 84
Webber, Lydia E Jun 9, 1845 Isaac Webber 84
Webber, May C. Aug 31, 1857 Charles A. and Susan J. Webber 86
Webber, Minnie F. Oct 31, 1878 Charles G. and Alma Webber 86
Webber, Nellie Lydia Aug 11, 1870 John B. and Harriet N. Webber 87
Webber, Nellie M. Jun 8, 1869 Charles A. and Susan J. Webber 87
Webber, Parmelia Oct 16, 1846 Joseph Webber 84
Webber, Simeon Jul 11, 1834 Richard Webber 84
Webber, Susie M. Sep 17, 1877 Charles A. and Susan J. Webber 87
Weeks, Fanny Winslow Jun 12, 1819 Ezra and Hannah Weeks 252
Weeks, Mary Ann Apr 11, 1812 William and Miriam Weeks 251
Weeks, Phebe Winslow Dec 5, 1817 Ezra and Hannah Weeks 252
Weeks, Reuben Sep 3, 1821 Ezra and Hannah Weeks 252
Welch, Benjamin Sep 9, 1736 Benjamin and Margaret Welch 151
Welch, Elizabeth Mar 24, 1738 Benjamin and Elizabeth Welch 154
Welch, Joannah May 5, 1748 Benjamin and Elizabeth Welch 160
Welch, Margaret Feb 26, 1742 Benjamin and Elizabeth Welch 156
Welch, Mary May 13, 1745 Benj and Elizabeth Welch 157
Welch, Thomas Feb 14, 1740 Benjamin and Elizabeth Welch 154
Wentworth, Amy Ann May 23, 1812 Thomas and Martha R. Wentworth 252
Wentworth, Caleb Humphrey Aug 13, 1804 Thomas and Rachel Wentworth 252
Wentworth, John Rogers Sep 25, 1810 Thomas and Martha R. Wentworth 252
Wentworth, Nancy Underwood May 28, 1800 Thomas and Rachel Wentworth 252
Wentworth, Rachel Humphrey Nov 18, 1817 Thomas and Martha R. Wentworth 252
Wentworth, Thomas Edward Sep 14, 1814 Thomas and Martha R. Wentworth 252
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Whitcomb, Achsah Jun 20, 1800 Zedock and Rachel Whitcomb 281
Whitcomb, John Nov 17, 1793 Zedock and Rachel Whitcomb 281
Whitcomb, Levi Nov 1, 1795 Zedock and Rachel Whitcomb 281
Whitcomb, Sally Jul 6, 1798 Zedock and Rachel Whitcomb 281
Whitcomb, Samuel Jun 13, 1792 Zedock and Rachel Whitcomb 281
White, Frederic Stinson Dec 8, 1819 Robert and Asenath White 274
White, James Sep 19, 1746 John and Rachel White 159
White, John, Jr. Jan 11, 1819 John and Mercy White 81
White, Margaret May 31, 1828 John and Mercy White 81
White, Mary Jul 23, 1825 John and Mercy White 81
White, Sylvanus Jun 13, 1744 John and Rachell White 157
Whitehouse, Andrew P. Jan 19, 1851 Benjamin and Joann Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Benjamin F. Sep 15, 1837 Benjamin and Eliza Jane Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Charles Henry May 14, 1855 Benjamin and Angelia Whitehouse 85
Whitehouse, Elizabeth E. Sep 17, 1841 Benjamin and Joann Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Ella Joann Apr 1, 1858 Benjamin and Angelia Whitehouse 85
Whitehouse, Harriet E. Mar 24, 1847 Benjamin and Joann Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Huldah H. Aug 20, 1844 Benjamin and Joann Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Jeremiah Hall Jun 5, 1860 Benjamin and Angelia Whitehouse 86
Whitehouse, Joshua L. Feb 2, 1859 Benjamin and Eliza Jane Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Judith P. Oct 19, 1842 Benjamin and Joann Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Julia F. Jan 1, 1849 Benjamin and Joann Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Susan P. Nov 9, 1845 Benjamin and Joann Whitehouse 82
Whitehouse, Walter Eugene Jun 25, 1862 Benjamin and Angelia Whitehouse 86
Whitehouse, Willard Emery Oct 29, 1856 Benjamin and Angelia Whitehouse 85
Whitney, Alfred Apr 17, 1827 Benjamin and Patience Whitney 82
Whitney, Amanda Malvina Dec 2, 1824 Perez and Mary Whitney 83
Whitney, Andrew Jackson Sep 10, 1831 Perez and Mary Whitney 83
Whitney, Arcelia Sweetser Sep 11, 1859 Sewall and Georgianna Whitney 87
Whitney, Aurelia Oct 4, 1824 Alexander and Barbary Whitney 81
Whitney, Benjamin May 20, 1839 Perez and Mary Whitney 83
Whitney, Betsey Oct 3, 1794 Henry and Abigail Whitney 281
Whitney, Betsy Dec 12, 1820 Benjamin and Patience Whitney 82
Whitney, Caroline Jun 20, 1825 Benjamin and Patience Whitney 82
Whitney, Charles H. Sep 13, 1846 Perez and Mary Whitney 82
Whitney, Charlotte May 12, 1800 Uriel and Lydia Whitney 204
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Whitney, Cyrus Oct 29, 1801 Henry and Abigail Whitney 281
Whitney, David Montfort Sep 12, 1827 James and Lucy M. Whitney 83
Whitney, Debora Murch Dec 24, 1817 Benjamin and Patience Whitney 82
Whitney, Elizabeth Mar 28, 1824 Humphrey and Sally Whitney 81
Whitney, Elmira Feb 11, 1824 James and Lucy M. Whitney 83
Whitney, Emily Oct 16, 1818 Alexander and Barbary Whitney 80
Whitney, Esther Ann Oct 20, 1835 James and Lucy M. Whitney 83
Whitney, Franklin Sep 21, 1830 James and Lucy M. Whitney 83
Whitney, Freeman Jan 23, 1830 Phineas and Rebecca Whitney 82
Whitney, George H. Aug 15, 1881 Jennie E. Whitney 86
Whitney, Hezekiah Whitney Oct 12, 1822 Alexander and Barbary Whitney 81
Whitney, James Aug 9, 1820 Alexander and Barbary Whitney 80
Whitney, John Mountfort Jun 25, 1833 James and Lucy M. Whitney 83
Whitney, Julia Ann Jun 28, 1829 Perez and Mary Whitney 83
Whitney, Lewis Sep 27, 1806 Uriel and Lydia Whitney 229
Whitney, Loemma Oct 2, 1825 James and Lucy M. Whitney 83
Whitney, Mary Susan Jun 15, 1825 Phineas and Rebecca Whitney 82
Whitney, Michael Oct 15, 1822 Benjamin and Patience Whitney 82
Whitney, Minerva Apr 29, 1828 Alexander and Barbary Whitney 82
Whitney, Perez May 2, 1795 James and Deborah Whitney 83
Whitney, Phebe Aug 1, 1832 Alexander and Barbary Whitney 82
Whitney, Rebekah Susan Mar 8, 1837 Phineas and Rebecca Whitney 82
Whitney, Reuben May 29, 1792 Phinehas and Anna Whitney 220
Whitney, Sarah Ann Jun 6, 1819 Benjamin and Patience Whitney 82
Whitney, Sarah Jane Jan 19, 1835 Perez and Mary Whitney 83
Whitney, Sewall Apr 13, 1830 Alexander and Barbary Whitney 82
Whitney, Sewall Adelbert Jun 9, 1866 Sewall and Georgianna Whitney 86
Whitney, Statira Apr 26, 1802 Uriel and Lydia Whitney 204
Whitney, Uriel Jul 4, 1804 Uriel and Lydia Whitney 220
Whitney, William Dec 29, 1829 Benjamin and Patience Whitney 82
Wilson, Albert Newhall Jul 14, 1837 John and Margaret Wilson 83
Wilson, Alice E. Nov 4, 1862 William H. and Mahala Wilson 86
Wilson, Almira Jun 26, 1816 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Amanda Augusta Dec 17, 1834 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Caroline Feb 11, 1813 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Carrie Frances May 14, 1855 John and Margaret Wilson 85
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Wilson, Carroll Aug 30, 1889 George N. and Carrie Wilson 87
Wilson, Cecil Howard Sep 19, 1881 William E. and Emily A. Wilson 86
Wilson, Charles Newell Jul 3, 1822 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Child Dec 9, 1864 William H. and Mahala E. Wilson 86
Wilson, Cornelius Feb 14, 1829 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, David B. Mar 2, 1818 Edward Wilson 85
Wilson, Edward Henry May 22, 1834 John and Margaret Wilson 83
Wilson, Elbridge Dec 9, 1817 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Elizabeth H. May 7, 1851 David and Elizabeth Wilson 85
Wilson, Ellen Everett Aug 20, 1869 Edward H. and Isabella F. Wilson 86
Wilson, Ellen M. Sep 1820 Edward Wilson 85
Wilson, Frank Albert Nov 5, 1865 Edward H. and Isabella F. Wilson 87
Wilson, Frank C. Sep 7, 1879 Cornelius and Julia C. Wilson 86
Wilson, Frank Edward Jun 4, 1862 Edward H. and Isabella Wilson 86
Wilson, Frank H. Aug 2, 1857 William and Mahala Wilson 85
Wilson, Gertrude Agnes Aug 7, 1883 William E. and Emily A. Wilson 86
Wilson, Hannah Dec 5, 1826 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Hazel Maud Nov 6, 1886 William E. and Emily A. Wilson 87
Wilson, Ida G. Aug 6, 1861 Cornelius and Julia Wilson 85
Wilson, Infant Twins Mar 11, 1836 John and Margaret Wilson 83
Wilson, Joseph May 4, 1820 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Joseph E. Feb 1, 1877 Cornelius and Julia C. Wilson 87
Wilson, Leila Emily Nov 7, 1890 William E. and Emily A. Wilson 87
Wilson, Lorenzo Hale Jun 3, 1837 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Louise Capen Aug 13, 1871 Edward H. and Isabella F. Wilson 86
Wilson, Margaret Cummings Apr 11, 1839 John and Margaret Wilson 83
Wilson, Mary Dec 31, 1814 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Mary E. Jul 14, 1815 Edward Wilson 85
Wilson, Myra G. Feb 1, 1877 Cornelius and Julia C. Wilson 87
Wilson, Nathaniel Leighton Apr 11, 1831 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Nellie F. Aug 17, 1882 L. L. and Sarah F. Wilson 86
Wilson, Randall H. Jun 20, 1880 L. H. and Sarah F. Wilson 86
Wilson, Rita Norton Sep 4, 1879 William E. and Emily A. Wilson 86
Wilson, Stella M. Oct 19, 1889 Herman M. and H. M. Wilson 87
Wilson, William Edward Nov 18, 1849 David B. and Elizabeth Wilson 85
Wilson, William F. Oct 24, 1851 Charles and Martha Wilson 82
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Wilson, William Henry Dec 1, 1824 Cyrus and Lois Wilson 83
Wilson, Willie F. Nov 10, 1859 William Wilson 85
Winch, Benjamin Merrill May 17, 1833 Ezra and Joann Winch 84
Winch, Edwin Oct 6, 1843 Samuel and Rachel Winch 85
Winch, Ellen Mar 15, 1842 Samuel and Rachel Winch 85
Winch, Ezra Aug 9, 1838 Samuel and Rachel Winch 84
Winch, Henrietta Dec 27, 1839 Samuel and Rachel Winch 84
Winch, James Newell Jun 5, 1850 Samuel and Rachel Winch 85
Winch, Martha Oct 23, 1845 Samuel and Rachel Winch 85
Winch, Sarah Sweetsir Dec 8, 1835 Ezra and Joann Winch 84
Winslow, Abigail Mar 1, 1741 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 155
Winslow, Abigail Mar 1, 1746 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 166
Winslow, Abigail Oct 29, 1812 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Abigail Varnum May 15, 1817 Asa and Polly Winslow 252
Winslow, Adoniram Judson Aug 5, 1821 Asa and Polly Winslow 252
Winslow, Allen Feb 12, 1795 Samuel and Molly Winslow 182
Winslow, Amos Jan 10, 1808 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Andrew L. Mar 12, 1810 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Ann H. Aug 6, 1816 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Asa Jan 29, 1775 Benjamin and Abigail Winslow 182
Winslow, Asenath Apr 1, 1743 Barnabas and Marcy Winslow 156
Winslow, Barnabas Feb 24, 1701  153
Winslow, Barnabas Mar 5, 1745 Barnabas and Mary Winslow 159
Winslow, Benjamin Aug 16, 1737 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 154
Winslow, Benjamin Feb 2, 1821 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Benjamin Franklin May 13, 1819 Asa and Polly Winslow 252
Winslow, Benjamin, 2nd Apr 26, 1739 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 154
Winslow, Bertheta Apr 18, 1843 Amos and Abigail Winslow 84
Winslow, Bertie H. Sep 16, 1876 Dennis and Sarah Winslow 86
Winslow, Betty Oct 29, 1734 Issachar and Mary Winslow 155
Winslow, Charles D. Feb 20, 1879 Dennis and Sarah Winslow 86
Winslow, Easter Dec 8, 1736 Barnabas and Marcy Winslow 153
Winslow, Elbridge Samuel and Aphia Winslow 251
Winslow, Elizabeth Aug 7, 1805 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Ella J. Jan 26, 1858 Roscoe and Olive J. Winslow 85
Winslow, Else Nov 8, 1730 Issachar and Mary Winslow 155
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Winslow, Eunice Ellen May 13, 1841 Amos and Abigail Winslow 84
Winslow, Forest Foster Apr 10, 1877 William F. and Elizabeth Grant Winslow 86
Winslow, Franklin Oct 5, 1813 Samuel and Aphia Winslow 252
Winslow, George Jan 24, 1779 Samuel and Molly Winslow 182
Winslow, Gilbert Jun 5, 1753 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 166
Winslow, Gilbert Nov 13, 1777 Benjamin and Abigail Winslow 182
Winslow, Gilbert Jun 8, 1732 Issachar and Mary Winslow 155
Winslow, Hannah Feb 3, 1785 Samuel and Molly Winslow 182
Winslow, Hannah Jun 5, 1751 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 166
Winslow, Issachar Jul 27, 1738 Issachar and Mary Winslow 155
Winslow, James Apr 24, 1813 Solomon and Catherine Winslow 251
Winslow, James Jul 10, 1803 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Job Sep 28, 1765 Issachar and Anna Winslow 182
Winslow, John Feb 12, 1795 Snow and Hannah Winslow 204
Winslow, Jonathan Apr 1, 1771 Issachar and Anna Winslow 182
Winslow, Lottie J. Dec 9, 1877 Dennis and Sarah Winslow 86
Winslow, Lydia Sep 23, 1740 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 154
Winslow, Lydia Aug 20, 1796 James and Betsey Winslow 80
Winslow, Lydia Feb 20, 1801 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Lydia Merrill Dec 8, 1813 Asa and Polly Winslow 251
Winslow, Mary Nov 4, 1805 Solomon and Catherine Winslow 251
Winslow, Mercy L. Dec 10, 1798 James and Betsey Winslow 80
Winslow, Myrinda Mar 20, 1808 Solomon and Catherine Winslow 251
Winslow, Nathaniel Aug 27, 1767 Issachar and Anna Winslow 182
Winslow, Patience Aug 29, 1749 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 166
Winslow, Patience Mar 16, 1783 Samuel and Molly Winslow 182
Winslow, Perley E. Mar 9, 1881 Dennis and Sarah Winslow 86
Winslow, Rebeckah Mar 9, 1735 Barnabas and Marcy Winslow 153
Winslow, Ruth M. Dec 22, 1814 James and Betsey Winslow 81
Winslow, Samuel Jul 29, 1787 Samuel and Molly Winslow 182
Winslow, Samuel Jun 12, 1747 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 166
Winslow, Sarah Jul 29, 1739 Barnabas and Marcy Winslow 156
Winslow, Sarah Harvey Apr 28, 1815 Asa and Polly Winslow 251
Winslow, Seabury Oct 1, 1734 Gilbert and Patrince Winslow 154
Winslow, Seabury, 2nd Mar 2, 1742/3 Gilbert and Patience Winslow 166
Winslow, Solomon Nov 18, 1776 Samuel and Molly Winslow 182
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Winslow, Sophronia May 23, 1800 Snow and Hannah Winslow 204
Winslow, Stephen May 2, 1738 Barnabas and Marcy Winslow 153
Wood, Daniel Dec 12, 1782 Bethuel and Betty Wood 183
Wood, Jane Sep 1, 1790 Bethuel and Betty Wood 183
Wood, Lucy Jan 29, 1778 Bethuel and Betty Wood 183
Wood, Mary Apr 13, 1788 Bethuel and Betty Wood 183
Wood, Rebakah Jun 24, 1780 Bethuel and Betty Wood 183
Wood, Sarah Jun 13, 1785 Bethuel and Betty Wood 183
Woodman, True Sep 13, 1763 John and Sarah Woodman 181
Woods, George Jan 24, 1813 Joseph and Betsey Woods 251
Woods, Joseph Nov 19, 1809 Joseph and Betsey Woods 251
Woods, Lydia Augusta Jun 18, 1821 Joseph and Betsey Woods 252
Woods, Sally Jul 10, 1811 Joseph and Betsey Woods 251
Woods, William Jun 19, 1817 Joseph and Betsey Woods 251
Woodsum, Effie Mabel Nov 19, 1888 Edward P. and Ella Newcomb Woodsum 87
Worthley, Amos Stover Apr 22, 1811 Asa and Jane Worthley 251
Worthley, Asa Jan 14, 1807 Asa and Jane Worthley 229
Worthley, Asa May 13, 1771 John and Martha Worthley 226
Worthley, Bailey Talbot Sep 7, 1799 John and Molly Worthley 223
Worthley, Conrade Cookley Nov 29, 1801 John and Molly Worthley 223
Worthley, Diana Oct 10, 1804 Asa and Jenny Worthley 224
Worthley, Dorcas Sep 13, 1791 Daniel and Dorcas Worthley 183
Worthley, Esther Hall Sep 16, 1811 Timothy and Phebe Worthley 251
Worthley, George Dec 14, 1815 Asa and Jenny Worthley 251
Worthley, Hannah Aug 3, 1782 Daniel and Dorcas Worthley 183
Worthley, Hannah Apr 22, 1775 John and Martha Worthley 227
Worthley, James Sep 1, 1790 John and Molly Worthley 223
Worthley, Jane Sep 15, 1797 John and Molly Worthley 223
Worthley, Jerusha Mar 23, 1800 Samuel and Rebecca Worthley 226
Worthley, John Dec 9, 1768 John and Martha Worthley 226
Worthley, John True Oct 5, 1795 John and Molly Worthley 223
Worthley, Justin Apr 3, 1781 John and Martha Worthley 227
Worthley, Lewis Nov 6, 1793 Samuel and Rebecca Worthley 226
Worthley, Louisa Mar 25, 1801 Asa and Jenny Worthley 224
Worthley, Louisa Jane Mar 29, 1818 Asa and Jenny Worthley 251
Worthley, Lydia Mar 23, 1791 Samuel and Rebecca Worthley 226
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Worthley, Martha Jan 19, 1778 John and Martha Worthley 227
Worthley, Martha Bailey Jun 3, 1809 Timothy and Phebe Worthley 251
Worthley, Mehitable Oct 17, 1761 John and Martha Worthley 226
Worthley, Mehitable Sep 17, 1792 John and Molly Worthley 223
Worthley, Mercy Jun 25, 1789 Daniel and Dorcas Worthley 183
Worthley, Meriman Sep 1, 1790 John and Molly Worthley 223
Worthley, Molly Aug 25, 1766 John and Martha Worthley 226
Worthley, Phillips Russell Aug 11, 1802 Asa and Jenny Worthley 224
Worthley, Phillips Russell Jun 6, 1798 Asa and Jenny Worthley 224
Worthley, Polly Nov 15, 1795 Samuel and Rebecca Worthley 226
Worthley, Rachel Nov 18, 1815 Timothy and Phebe Worthley 251
Worthley, Rachell Mar 24, 1764 John and Martha Worthley 226
Worthley, Rebecca Nov 30, 1797 Samuel and Rebecca Worthley 226
Worthley, Robert Jun 6, 1760 John and Martha Worthley 226
Worthley, Robert Bailey May 8, 1813 Asa and Jenny Worthley 251
Worthley, Sally Stover Oct 25, 1808 Asa and Jenny Worthley 251
Worthley, Samuel Oct 28, 1805 Samuel and Rebecca Worthley 226
Worthley, Samuel May 20, 1787 Daniel and Dorcas Worthley 183
Worthley, Sarah May 31, 1784 Daniel and Dorcas Worthley 183
Worthley, Sophronia Sep 25, 1799 Asa and Jenny Worthley 224
Worthley, Thankfull Nov 22, 1802 Samuel and Rebecca Worthley 226
Worthley, Thomas Nov 1, 1773 John and Martha Worthley 226
Worthley, Timothy Oct 12, 1784 John and Martha Worthley 227
Worthley, William Todd May 20, 1804 John and Molly Worthley 223
Wright, Averald H. Aug 25, 1890 James and Mary Wright 87
Wyman, Almira Oct 16, 1822 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Anna Feb 18, 1804 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Bela Nov 11, 1775 John and Mary Wyman 182
Wyman, Charles Jul 4, 1812 Lemuel and Prudence Wyman 84
Wyman, Charles W. May 12, 1844 Charles, Capt. Wyman 85
Wyman, Charles William May 12, 1844 Charles and Mary Wyman 82
Wyman, David Dec 20, 1805 John and Molly Wyman 250
Wyman, Edward H. Jul 11, 1849 Charles and Mary Wyman 82
Wyman, Elizabeth Jan 6, 1759 John and Mary Wyman 169
Wyman, Elizabeth May 24, 1786 Josiah and Nancy Wyman 204
Wyman, Elizabeth W. May 14, 1852 Charles, Capt. Wyman 85
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Wyman, Eunice Sep 19, 1771 John and Mary Wyman 182
Wyman, Frances Aug 8, 1728 Francis and Jane Wyman 152
Wyman, George Herbert Mar 26, 1862 Charles and Rachel Wyman 85
Wyman, Hesther Jul 3, 1727 Francis and Jane Wyman 152
Wyman, Infant Daughter Aug 26, 1851 W. H. and Caroline Wyman 85
Wyman, Israel Oct 18, 1807 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Israel True Oct 18, 1807 John and Molly Wyman 250
Wyman, Jane Oct 23, 1732 Francis and Jane Wyman 152
Wyman, John Nov 1, 1773 John and Mary Wyman 182
Wyman, John, Jr. Jan 16, 1818 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Josiah May 10, 1762 John and Mary Wyman 181
Wyman, Lemuel Oct 22, 1823 Lemuel and Prudence Wyman 84
Wyman, Lemuel Sep 6, 1784 Josiah and Nancy Wyman 204
Wyman, Leonard F. Apr 14, 1846 Charles and Mary Wyman 82
Wyman, Mary Jul 22, 1801 Josiah and Nancy Wyman 204
Wyman, Mary Mar 16, 1800 John and Molly Wyman 250
Wyman, Mary May 16, 1802 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Mary E. Aug 11, 1842 Charles, Capt. Wyman 85
Wyman, Mary Ellen Aug 10, 1842 Charles and Mary Wyman 82
Wyman, Matilda Jul 7, 1812 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Nancy Jan 21, 1810 Lemuel and Prudence Wyman 84
Wyman, Nathaniel Sep 17, 1734 Francis and Jane Wyman 152
Wyman, Persis Amelia Jan 19, 1826 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Peter Nov 5, 1729 Francis and Jane Wyman 152
Wyman, Prudence Oct 20, 1819 Lemuel and Prudence Wyman 84
Wyman, Robert Aug 31, 1814 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Sarah Jun 14, 1739 Francis and Jane Wyman 154
Wyman, Sarah Nov 17, 1767 John and Mary Wyman 182
Wyman, Seward Apr 11, 1827 Lemuel and Prudence Wyman 84
Wyman, Son Jul 23, 1858 Charles and Rachel Wyman 85
Wyman, William May 12, 1741 Francis and Jane Wyman 156
Wyman, William Sep 17, 1764 John and Mary Wyman 182
Wyman, William Henry May 29, 1820 John and Mary Wyman 81
Wyman, Zilpha Ann Jul 31, 1810 John and Mary Wyman 81
Yale, David Hammond Mar 28, 1809 David and Olive Yale 252
Yale, Jeremiah Stubbs Nov 29, 1817 David and Jane Yale 252
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Yale, John Russell Aug 22, 1814 David and Jane Yale 252
Yale, Joseph Bradford Jul 17, 1820 David and Jane Yale 252
Yale, Olive Stubbs Jul 23, 1812 David and Jane Yale 252
Yale, Rebecca Avery Apr 23, 1808 David and Olive Yale 252
York, Asa Mar 6, 1801 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Brooks Mckenney Nov 14, 1810 Samuel and Deborah York 252
York, David Feb 14, 1794 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Deborah Dec 11, 1784 William Ring and Polly York 197
York, Dorcas Nov 7, 1798 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Elizabeth Sep 10, 1791 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, George Apr 12, 1802 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Jane Sep 19, 1787 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Joanna Jun 2, 1780 Samuel and Margery York 217
York, Joanna Jun 24, 1781 William Ring and Polly York 197
York, John Dec 25, 1792 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Joseph Aug 29, 1772 Samuel and Margery York 216
York, Joseph Oct 27, 1797 Joseph and Betsey York 220
York, Levi Dec 15, 1795 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Lucretia Feb 26, 1804 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Margery Dec 4, 1785 Samuel and Margery York 217
York, Mary Jun 5, 1783 Samuel and Margery York 217
York, Mile Standish Jan 14, 1775 Samuel and Margery York 217
York, Nathaniel Leah Nov 15, 1782 William Ring and Polly York 197
York, Nathaniel S. Feb 13, 1819 John and Rebecca York 252
York, Olive Mar 31, 1790 William Ring and Polly York 197
York, Phebe Sep 15, 1790 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Rufus Rice Dec 9, 1820 Levi and Abigail York 252
York, Samuel Jan 13, 1789 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, Samuel Junior Feb 22, 1816 John and Rebecca York 252
York, Solomon Oct 1, 1769 Samuel and Margery York 216
York, Susanna Mar 11, 1777 Samuel and Margery York 217
York, William Apr 28, 1797 Samuel and Elizabeth York 217
York, William Feb 15, 1817 Samuel and Deborah York 252
York, William Jul 26, 1787 William Ring and Polly York 197
Young, Bezaleel Apr 28, 1764 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, Charles Oct 21, 1799 Bezaleel and Mary Young 211
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Young, Dorcas Apr 15, 1782 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, Elizabeth Oct 8, 1806 Bezeleel and Mary Young 230
Young, Janette Oct 26, 1803 William and Olive Young 252
Young, Jenny Dec 31, 1775 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, John Nov 14, 1794 Bezaleel and Mary Young 211
Young, Joseph Dec 25, 1797 Bezaleel and Mary Young 211
Young, Joseph Jun 8, 1767 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, Lucretia Dec 12, 1773 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, Mary Ann Dec 25, 1797 Bezaleel and Mary Young 211
Young, Pamelia Feb 1, 1784 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, Polly Jun 1, 1786 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, Reonise Dec 1, 1778 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, Sarah Jun 25, 1771 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, Sarah Sep 7, 1796 Bezaleel and Mary Young 211
Young, Sarah Jane Nov 10, 1804 Bezeleel and Mary Young 252
Young, Theodosia Aug 6, 1802 Bezaleel and Mary Young 211
Young, William Jun 24, 1769 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
Young, William Apr 14, 1793 Bezaleel and Mary Young 211
Young, William Feb 16, 1766 Joseph and Sarah Young 217
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Evelina  Dec 8, 1846 120 
Phillis  Mar 2, 1812 144 
Abbott, Alfreda  Jul 28, 1890 88R. L. and Hannah E. Abbott
Abbott, George  Mar 1886 88 
Adams, Charles H.  Oct 16, 1862 88Mark and Huldah Adams
Adams, Sarah B. 62 y.  Jan 11, 1881 88 
Allen, Aaron 27 y.  Aug 27, 1825 88 
Allen, Abigail  Sep 20, 1834 88 
Allen, Clarissa J. 67 y.  Nov 4, 1891 88 
Allen, Daniel R. 74 y. 8 m. Jul 9, 1890 88 
Allen, David  Dec 20, 1886 88 
Allen, Elijah  Aug 14, 1843 88 
Allen, Ethan  Jun 16, 1802 136 
Allen, Lydia 80 y.  Sep 9, 1890 88 
Allen, Margaret 3 y.  Aug 31, 1832 88Elijah and Olive Allen
Allen, Mary Ann 75 y. 2 m. Feb 21, 1891 88 
Allen, Stephen 78 y. 3 m. 12 d.Jul 21, 1888 88 
Allen, William H. 1 y.  Dec 14, 1838 88Elijah and Olive Allen
Anderson, Almira  May 25, 1863 88 
Anderson, Clarence H. 1 y.  Apr 1867 88Robt. D. Anderson
Anderson, Hannah  Jul 14, 1803 137 
Anderson, Harold 10 m. 16 d.Sep 19, 1888 88Robert and Elva Anderson
Anderson, Joseph 29 y.  Aug 6, 1825 88 
Anderson, Joseph  Oct 7, 1858 88Sylvanus and Ann Anderson
Anderson, Silvanus 27 y.  Oct 7, 1853 88 
Armstrong, William 27 y.  May 18, 1886 88 
Ayers, Ralphoid 1 y. 6 m. 10 d.Jun 29, 1887 88Eugene and Sarah Ayers
Babbridge, James  May 29, 1736 134James and Margaret Babbridge
Babson, George  May 17, 1809 141Capt. John Babson
Bachelder, William 22 y.  Jun 7, 1821 89 
Bacon, Samuel Hale  Apr 6, 1815 147Nathaniel and Asenath Bacon
Bacon, Samuel Hale  Sep 7, 1815 150Nathaniel and Asenath Bacon
Bailey, Isaac H. 40 y.  Sep 21, 1821 149 
Baker, Abigail  Mar 4, 1790 142Samuel and Mary Baker
Baker, Josiah  Oct 1735 129Sam'll and Susannah Baker
Baker, Patience  Jan 8, 1804 142Samuel and Mary Baker
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Baker, Sarah  Dec 27, 1733 129Sam'll and Susannah Baker
Baker, Sarah  Feb 28, 1739 130Samuel and Susannah Baker
Baker, Susannah  Apr 12, 1744 130Samuel and Susannah Baker
Banks, Edward Prince  Sep 16, 1809 141Dr. Elias Banks
Barbour, Jonathan 35 y.  Mar 5, 1846 90 
Barker, Sarah  Sep 19, 1765 132 
Barr, Alexander 80 y.  1837 89 
Barr, Mrs. 73 y.  Aug 10, 1829 89 
Barrows, William, Esq. 37 y.  Nov 18, 1821 149 
Barstow, Charlotte  Dec 12, 1813 145 
Barstow, Son  Sep 14, 1813 145Joseph Barstow
Bartlett, Richard 20 y.  Jan 1843 90 
Baston, Adoniram 6 m. Feb 12, 1808 91Jeremiah and Frances Baston
Baston, Andrew R. 57 y.  May 17, 1877 92 
Baston, Andrew R. 21 y. 10 m. Jan 7, 1878 92Andrew R. and Lucy L. Baston
Baston, Child  Oct 7, 1809 141Winthrop and Hannah Baston
Baston, Edwin 25 y. 1 m. Oct 6, 1877 92Andrew R. and Lucy L. Baston
Baston, Hobart L. 23 y. 5 m. Oct 24, 1877 92Andrew R. and Lucy L. Baston
Bastow, John Parker  Aug 19, 1809 140John and Mary Bastow
Batchelder, Aseneth  Feb 2, 1812 147 
Batchelder, Zena  Feb 2, 1812 144 
Bates, William  Sep 11, 1803 147Lazarus and Catherine Bates
Bayley, Judith  Apr 25, 1731 131Robert and Martha Bayley
Bennett, Abigail  Mar 2, 1815 146 
Bennett, Elizabeth  Mar 24, 1817 147 
Bennett, Hannah 65 y.  Oct 27, 1865 92 
Bennett, Rachel, Mrs.  Sep 10, 1854 92 
Bennett, Serena A. 6 y.  Jul 8, 1864 91William and Serena Bennett
Berry, Lucy  Aug 30, 1813 145 
Bibber, Joel, Jr. 3 y.  Nov 7, 1819 89Joel and Hannah Bibber
Black, Abel, Jr. 2 y.  Mar 16, 1827 89Abel and Rachel Black
Black, Elizabeth 67 y.  Jun 2, 1827 89 
Black, Hannah 61 y.  Aug 14, 1868 92 
Black, Helen Augusta 11 y. 6 m. Nov 29, 1853 91 
Black, Margaret Ellen 1 y.  Feb 17, 1838 90Joab and Hannah Black
Black, Mary Jane  Dec 1869 92Josiah Black
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Blake, Clara Carey 1 y. 6 m. Aug 22, 1856 91Joseph and Hannah L. C. Blake
Blanchard, Abigail 38 y.  Oct 22, 1852 90 
Blanchard, Adeline Mitchell  Mar 10, 1835 89Sewall and Jane Blanchard
Blanchard, Albertina 68 y.  Jun 10, 1873 92 
Blanchard, Albion 34 y.  Sep 9, 1868 92Cyrus Blanchard
Blanchard, Alfred 17 y. 5 m. Sep 19, 1815 89John and Judith Blanchard
Blanchard, Almira  Dec 10, 1859 91 
Blanchard, Alpheus M. 25 y.  Jul 25, 1838 90 
Blanchard, Alvan  Apr 10, 1835 90William and Nancy Blanchard
Blanchard, Andrew G. 24 y.  Feb 6, 1855 91A. G. and Myra Blanchard
Blanchard, Andrew G., Capt. 52 y.  Sep 25, 1856 91 
Blanchard, Aphia  90 
Blanchard, Ardelia S. 14 y.  Jan 17, 1848 90A. G. and Myra Blanchard
Blanchard, Asa C. 58 y.  Oct 16, 1862 92 
Blanchard, Augustus  Mar 19, 1854 91Nicholas and Eunice Blanchard
Blanchard, Aurora 19 y.  Jan 29, 1837 89Jer and Dorcas Blanchard
Blanchard, Bela 39 y.  Sep 8, 1810 143 
Blanchard, Beza, Capt. 88 y. 9 m. Nov 2, 1853 91 
Blanchard, Charles W.  Nov 30, 1846 90 
Blanchard, Child  Jul 1, 1806 139Bela and Hannah Blanchard
Blanchard, Christiana  Apr 1, 1816 146 
Blanchard, Christiana L. 86 y. 3 m. Mar 16, 1883 93 
Blanchard, Cornelia  Nov 20, 1859 91Joseph and Albertine Blanchard
Blanchard, Cynthia Ellen 18 y.  Sep 24, 1847 90Sewall and Jane Blanchard
Blanchard, Cyrus 23 y.  May 25, 1847 90Cyrus Blanchard
Blanchard, Dorcas 58 y.  Jan 25, 1831 89 
Blanchard, Ebenezer  Mar 24, 1848 90Cyrus Blanchard
Blanchard, Elizabeth  92 
Blanchard, Elizabeth Sweetsir 85 y.  May 24, 1874 122 
Blanchard, Ellen P. 22 y.  Jun 9, 1845 90 
Blanchard, Emeline  Sep 10, 1831 89John and Judith Blanchard
Blanchard, Enos 79 y. 10 m. Jun 29, 1878 92Beza and Prudence Blanchard
Blanchard, Francis H. 5 y.  Mar 89Joseph and Albertine Blanchard
Blanchard, Gustavus 2 y.  Aug 8, 1847 90Enos and Joann Blanchard
Blanchard, Hannah  May 29, 1808 139 
Blanchard, Hannah  Mar 4, 1849 90 
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Blanchard, Harriet Elizabeth  Sep 17, 1847 90Wm. and Harriet Blanchard
Blanchard, Helen A. 2 y.  Sep 20, 1831 89Enos and Joann Blanchard
Blanchard, Henry Lyman 1 y. 9 m. 4 d.Apr 17, 1843 91Beza and Dorcas Blanchard
Blanchard, Homer E. 31 y.  Dec 1, 1862 91Elmer and Jane Blanchard
Blanchard, Huldah 27 y.  Sep 10, 1853 91 
Blanchard, Infant Daughter  May 19, 1829 89Reuben and Christina Blanchard
Blanchard, J., Deacon  Mar 12, 1861 91 
Blanchard, Jacob  Jul 15, 1815 146 
Blanchard, James, Capt. 49 y.  Oct 28, 1852 91 
Blanchard, Jane 99 y. 3 m. 3 d.Jan 22, 1850 90 
Blanchard, Jane L. 77 y. 4 m. Sep 12, 1878 92 
Blanchard, Jeremiah 24 y.  Jul 21, 1825 89Jereh and Dorcas Blanchard
Blanchard, Jeremiah 77 y. 7 m. Dec 31, 1848 90 
Blanchard, John D.  Dec 10, 1840 90 
Blanchard, Joseph 81 y. 5 m. 20 d.Dec 1, 1885 93 
Blanchard, Joseph H. 20 y.  Dec 7, 1862 91Joseph and Albertine Blanchard
Blanchard, Joseph Y.  Dec 15, 1859 91 
Blanchard, Josephine 7 y. 10 m. Aug 23, 1881 92Solomon L. and Annie M. Blanchard
Blanchard, Julia F. 17 y.  Nov 30, 1846 90A. G. and Myra Blanchard
Blanchard, Martha Susan  Sep 7, 1847 90Nicholas, Jr. and Eunice Blanchard
Blanchard, Mercy  Jan 18, 1794 136Jeremiah and Dorcas Blanchard
Blanchard, Myra  Mar 12, 1798 136Jeremiah and Dorcas Blanchard
Blanchard, Myra  Mar 11, 1801 143Nicholas and Saba Blanchard
Blanchard, Myra 85 y. 5 m. 8 d.Apr 6, 1884 93 
Blanchard, Nancy 29 y.  Jun 22, 1834 89 
Blanchard, Nathaniel  Apr 5, 1800 138Seth and Hepsebah Blanchard
Blanchard, Nathaniel  Feb 9, 1805 150Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard
Blanchard, Nathaniel  Jul 15, 1815 146 
Blanchard, Nathaniel 23 y.  Jul 30, 1822 88Seth and Hephsibah Blanchard
Blanchard, Nicholas 63 y. 9 m. May 18, 1865 92Nicholas Blanchard
Blanchard, Nicholas, Capt. 86 y.  Oct 9, 1855 91 
Blanchard, Olive S.  Feb 28, 1876 92 
Blanchard, Ozias, Col. 84 y. 1 m. Sep 3, 1826 89 
Blanchard, Perez  Sep 5, 1809 150Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard
Blanchard, Persis De Forest 35 y.  May 21, 1870 92Reuben and Christian Blanchard
Blanchard, Priscilla  Oct 17, 1809 140 
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Blanchard, Prudence 71 y.  Apr 20, 1842 90 
Blanchard, Reuben  Oct 7, 1804 150Joshua and Jane P. Blanchard
Blanchard, Saba 61 y.  Dec 23, 1834 89 
Blanchard, Saba Ann 16 y.  Sep 14, 1856 91Nicholas and Eunice Blanchard
Blanchard, Samuel W.  4 d.Dec 26, 1818 89Andrew and Sally Blanchard
Blanchard, Sara Ann 2 m. Sep 27, 1826 89Andrew and Sally Blanchard
Blanchard, Sarah  Mar 28, 1848 90 
Blanchard, Sarah  Nov 13, 1859 91Cyrus Blanchard
Blanchard, Sarah 8 y.  Sep 7, 1868 92Albion and Mary Blanchard
Blanchard, Sarah 67 y. 2 m. Dec 18, 1874 92 
Blanchard, Sewall 75 y. 8 m. Apr 20, 1874 92Beza and Prudence Blanchard
Blanchard, Solomon L.  Sep 23, 1815 147Solomon and Elizabeth Blanchard
Blanchard, Solomon L. 30 y. 7 m. Sep 22, 1853 91 
Blanchard, Solomon Loring 1 y. 1 m. 16 d.Sep 23, 1815 89Solomon L. and Elizabeth Blanchard
Blanchard, Solomon Loring 40 y.  Aug 19, 1823 88 
Blanchard, Sophia L. 22 y.  Sep 25, 1837 89Beza and Prudence Blanchard
Blanchard, Sumner Wilmot 3 m. 15 d.Dec 20, 1870 92D. L. and Mary E. Blanchard
Blanchard, William M.  Sep 10, 1881 92 
Blasdell, Charity  May 2, 1808 139 
Blasdell, Dorcas  Aug 3, 1791 139Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell
Blasdell, Simon  Jan 11, 1805 139Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell
Blasdell, Stephen  May 28, 1808 139Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell
Blasdell, William  May 28, 1808 139Stephen and Mehitable Blasdell
Boy, Infant 5 m. Nov 30, 1890 99 
Brackett, Abigail 42 y.  Mar 10, 1825 89Jeremiah Brackett
Brackett, Edna 69 y.  Apr 1857 91 
Brackett, Hattie L.  Dec 15, 1862 91Samuel M. and Harriet Brackett
Brackett, Moses  Dec 2, 1871 92 and Edna 
Brackett, Susan 25 y.  Jun 10, 1830 89Jos. Brackett
Bradford, Lucy Ann  Oct 2, 1839 90Jonathan and Mary Bradford
Bray, Deborah 85 y.  Apr 22, 1879 93 
Briggs, David, Dr.  Jul 17, 1797 136 
Brown, Adner  Apr 27, 1741 130Abner and Mary Brown
Brown, Albion Henry 1 y.  May 6, 1838 89John and Sarah Brown
Brown, Archeleus  Jan 24, 1735 129Jacob and Mary Brown
Brown, Benjamin  Apr 13, 1818 147 
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Brown, Daniel  Jul 15, 1737 130Jacob and Mary Brown
Brown, Ephraim  Jun 22, 1749 131Abner Brown
Brown, Ephraim  Jul 6, 1805 138 
Brown, Jacob  Feb 29, 1812 144 
Brown, Joseph  Sep 1, 1804 138 
Brown, Lydia  Jun 16, 1746 130Jacob and Lydia Brown
Brown, Marcy  Mar 19, 1758 131Moses and Joanna Brown
Brown, Mark 22 y.  Jun 14, 1870 92Jordan and Hannah Brown
Brown, Mary  Jul 30, 1737 130Jacob and Mary Brown
Brown, Mary  Jun 22, 1749 131 
Brown, Miriam  Jul 29, 1737 130Jacob and Mary Brown
Brown, Simeon  Jul 12, 1737 130Jacob and Mary Brown
Brown, Susannah  Oct 18, 175 131 
Brown, Susannah  Jun 5, 1734 130Abner and Mary Brown
Bruce, Charles Frederic  Aug 10, 1858 91Frederic and Maria Bruce
Bruce, Elizabeth  Mar 1836 89 
Bruce, Mrs. 64 y.  Dec 1, 1830 89 
Bryan, William J.  Mar 21, 1884 93 
Bucknam, Deborah 29 y.  Jun 8, 1864 91James and Mary Hamilton
Bucknam, Mary  Sep 10, 1805 143 
Bucknam, Reuben  Nov 19, 1812 145Samuel and Mary Bucknam
Bucknam, Samuel  Sep 9, 1762 132 
Bucknam, Samuel  Sep 10, 1805 143Samuel and Mary Bucknam
Burt, Annie E. 13 y.  6 d.Oct 3, 1858 91John and Elizabeth Burt
Buxton, Abigail  6 1811 143William Buxton
Buxton, Anna  Oct 31, 1791 136Jeremiah and Jane Buxton
Buxton, Anna  May 4, 1800 136Cornelius and Lydia Buxton
Buxton, Anna  Oct 30, 1801 140Jeremiah and Jane Buxton
Buxton, Anna Gray  Aug 20, 1808 140Jeremiah and Jane Buxton
Buxton, Asaph  Jan 17, 1804 144Benjamin Buxton
Buxton, Asaph 77 y.  Dec 7, 1876 92 
Buxton, Benjamin 60 y.  Mar 3, 1810 142 
Buxton, Charles W. 2 y. 2 m. Sep 10, 1841 91Wm. and Alethea Buxton
Buxton, Charles W.  Jan 28, 1845 90Wm. and Alithea Buxton
Buxton, Child  May 11, 1803 140Jeremiah and Jane Buxton
Buxton, David 67 y.  May 18, 1842 90 
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Buxton, Deborah  Mar 3, 1804 137 
Buxton, Edward 30 y.  Oct 5, 1871 92Wm. and Mary A. Buxton
Buxton, Eliza  May 11, 1820 148Samuel and Betsey Buxton
Buxton, Elizabeth 91 y.  Sep 2, 1841 90 
Buxton, Jacob Mitchell  Feb 14, 1812 144Jeremiah and Jane Buxton
Buxton, Jane Drinkwater  Aug 11, 1808 140Jeremiah and Jane Buxton
Buxton, Jeremiah 41 y.  Jul 29, 1838 90 
Buxton, Jeremiah, Jr.  Nov 20, 1811 144Benjamin Buxton
Buxton, Julia 4 y. 5 m. Jun 21, 1840 90Jerh and Mary Buxton
Buxton, Julia S. 10 m. Jan 26, 1821 89Wm. and Hannah Buxton
Buxton, Maria A. 30 y. 10 m. Jun 25, 1870 92 
Buxton, Maria Gray 34 y. 2 m. 14 d.Dec 29, 1880 92Wm. and Mary A. Buxton
Buxton, Mary Ann 66 y.  Jan 28, 1883 92 
Buxton, Reuben  Oct 8, 1787 134Cornelius and Abigail Buxton
Buxton, Reuben  Dec 3, 1819 148Jeremiah Buxton
Buxton, Rotheus 23 y.  Mar 26, 1824 89 
Buxton, Sally  Apr 19, 1810 142 
Buxton, Son  Mar 1, 1810 144Jeremiah and Jane Buxton
Buxton, Son  Jan 3, 1817 89Wm. and Hannah Buxton
Buxton, William  Dec 22, 1848 90 
Byram, Alford Richardson  Mar 22, 1810 146Henry and Betsey Byram
Byram, Oliver  Jun 7, 1791 136Oliver and Elizabeth Byram
Byram, Theophilus 87 y.  Jan 10, 1812 144 
Calder, Infant Child 7 m. 94John Calder
Carman, Stephen  Mar 28, 1813 145 and Frances 
Carman, Stephen  Mar 28, 1813 148 
Cayser, John Edward 1 y.  May 3, 1864 94John E. and Mary E. Ricker
Chandler, Asa 29 y.  Aug 23, 1827 93David and Rebekah Chandler
Chandler, David 73 y.  Nov 5, 1824 93 
Chandler, Ebenezer  May 16, 1775 133Judah and Rebeckah Chandler
Chandler, Edmond  May 16, 1763 132Edmond and Mercy Chandler
Chandler, Edmund 3 y.  Oct 3, 1832 93Judah and Polly Chandler
Chandler, Jacob 23 y.  May 9, 1813 93David and Rebekah Chandler
Chandler, Polly 47 y.  Aug 14 93 
Chandler, Rebekah  Jun 12, 1775 133Judah and Rebeckah Chandler
Chandler, Rebekah 10 y.  Jul 27, 1815 93David and Rebekah Chandler
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Chandler, Reuben  Dec 15, 1773 133Jonathen and Rachel Chandler
Chandler, Rhoda  Sep 22, 1769 132Enos and Elizabeth Chandler
Chandler, Sara  131Zechariah and Jeruiah Chandler
Chandler, Tabitha  1756 131Jonathan and Rachel Chandler
Chandler, Timothy  Sep 26, 1757 131Jonathan and Rachel Chandler
Chapin, Samuel  Mar 31, 1820 149Stephen Chapin
Chase, Berret Potter  Aug 31, 1810 143Asa and Hannah Chase
Chase, Humphrey 86 y.  Apr 27, 1818 148 
Chase, Son  Jul 9, 1800 136Asa and Hannah Chase
Chenery, Catherine  May 4, 1826 93 
Childs, Robert  Apr 24, 1812 144 
Chute, Persis 2 y.  Aug 27, 1831 93Carter and Susan Chute
Cleaves, Ammi R. 59 y.  Mar 12, 1851 94 
Cleaves, Anna C. 12 y.  94 
Cleaves, Daughter  Jan 1800 143Edmund and Jane Cleaves
Cleaves, Elen 87 y.  May 3, 1846 93 
Cleaves, Henry O.  Mar 22, 1849 93Ami Cleaves
Cleaves, Sophronia  Jan 5, 1806 143Edmund and Jane Cleaves
Cleaves, William 86 y.  Jan 25, 1841 93 
Clough, Arexine  Aug 30, 1855 94John and Hannah Clough
Clough, Ebenezer  Feb 7, 1736/7 129Ebenezer and Anna Clough
Clough, Ebenezer  Oct 21, 1803 137 
Clough, Ethel C. 6 m. 23 d.Dec 13, 1888 94S. L. and Augusta E. Clough
Clough, Fannie 71 y. 3 m. 18 d.Aug 31, 1890 95 
Clough, Frank  Feb 19, 1869 94Samuel B. and Fanny Clough
Clough, Hannah  May 17, 1851 94 
Clough, Hannah  Mar 3, 1852 94Amos Clough
Clough, Infant Daughter  5 d.May 5, 1836 93Joseph and Mary B. Clough
Clough, Infant Son  Apr 19, 1820 93Levi and Sally Clough
Clough, Infant Son  Oct 21, 1830 93Levi and Priscilla Clough
Clough, Infant Son  Jan 30, 1837 93Simeon and Mary J. Clough
Clough, Jacob  Aug 22, 1746 130Eben and Anna Clough
Clough, Jane B. 40 y.  Jun 20, 1857 94 
Clough, John 91 y. 4 m. Jun 18, 1872 94 
Clough, Levi 85 y.  Dec 22, 1858 94 
Clough, Levi 74 y.  May 18, 1872 94 
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Clough, Lucinda 15 y.  Mar 28, 1826 93John and Hannah Clough
Clough, Lucy 90 y.  Sep 30, 1859 94 
Clough, Mary J. 77 y.  Jul 17, 1878 94 
Clough, Melville 14 y.  Dec 25, 1857 94Levi and Priscilla Clough
Clough, Miranda 60 y. 7 m. Feb 23, 1884 94John and Hannah Clough
Clough, Nathan 22 y.  Jul 5, 1821 93Levi and Abigail Clough
Clough, Octavia 2 y.  Oct 30, 1823 93John and Hannah Clough
Clough, S. Augustus 6 y.  Aug 21, 1844 93Joseph and Mary B. Clough
Clough, Samuel  Jan 29, 1743 130Ebenezer and Anna Clough
Clough, Samuel B. 89 y. 10 m. May 19, 1891 95 
Clough, Samuel Baker  Apr 3, 1812 144Enos, Jr. and Sarah Clough
Clough, Sarah 26 y.  May 19, 1824 93 
Clough, Simeon 54 y.  Feb 1827 93 
Clough, Simeon 73 y.  Feb 10, 1870 94 
Clough, Willard 51 y.  Sep 26, 1867 94John and Hannah Clough
Clough, Willis 15 y.  Oct 9, 1885 94 
Cobb, Thomas  Oct 19, 1809 140Samuel and Hannah Clough
Coffin, Rachel H. 65 y. 3 m. 17 d.Apr 21, 1887 94 
Coffin, Rhoda  Sep 10, 1849 94 
Coffin, Sarah  Sep 2, 1841 93 
Collins, Hannah 72 y.  Feb 4, 1865 94 
Colliss, Joseph 83 y. 11 m. Jul 21, 1863 94 
Copp, Mary J. 71 y.  Mar 18, 1885 94 
Corliss, Ebenezer  Jul 3, 1796 136Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss
Corliss, Ebenezer  Apr 19, 1819 148Hezekiah Corliss
Corliss, Elbridge  Nov 10, 1805 147Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss
Corliss, Eunice  Jan 7, 1820 148 
Corliss, George  Apr 17, 1808 139Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss
Corliss, Harriet  Dec 30, 1810 145Hezekiah and Ruth Corliss
Corliss, John  Nov 1, 1815 146 
Corliss, Joseph 63 y.  Dec 28, 1860 94Joshua Corliss
Corliss, Payne Elwell  Sep 2, 1821 149Ebenezer and Lydia Corliss
Corliss, Ruth  Nov 25, 1812 145 
Cranford, Carles 21 y.  Aug 31, 1864 94John and Sarah A. Crandford
Cressey, George B. 12 y.  Apr 11, 1876 94Lorenzo Cressey
Cressey, Lorenzo D. 65 y. 11 m. Dec 18, 1888 94 
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Crickett, Baby 22 y.  Aug 20, 1886 94Frederick and Olive Crickett
Crocker, Ruth  Jun 16, 1771 132James and Rebecca Crocker
Curate, Stephen 55 y.  Nov 26, 1854 94 
Curit, Clarissa 73 y.  Mar 6, 1875 94 
Curit, Jenny 101 y.  Dec 1869 94 
Curit, Stephen 44 y.  1854 94 
Curit, William  Oct 20, 1853 94 
Curtice, Josha  Oct 10, 1758 131 
Curtis, Martha 84 y.  Nov 20, 1839 93 
Curtis, Thirza 19 y.  Jun 28, 1812 146 
Cushing, Addie Elmira 2 m. 94Francis E. and Emma M. Cushing
Cutter, Amelia  Oct 18, 1808 140 
Cutter, Ammi  Jan 13, 1797 136John and Elizabeth Cutter
Cutter, Elizabeth  Mar 2, 1768 132Samuel and Amelia Cutter
Cutter, Elizha P. 33 y.  Aug 29, 1813 145 
Cutter, John Loring  Mar 5, 1798 137Samuel and Sarah Cutter
Cutter, Mary  Jul 2, 1799 136John and Elizabeth Cutter
Cutter, Mary Ann  Aug 7, 1813 145Samuel, Jr. and Mary Cutter
Cutter, Mehitable  Mar 19, 1808 141 
Cutter, Phillip  Jul 23, 1820 149Ammi Cutter
Cutter, Reuben  Apr 6, 1801 136John and Elizabeth Cutter
Cutter, Sarah  Sep 10, 1795 136Ammi and Hannah Cutter
Cutter, Sarah  Jan 8, 1799 137 
Cutter, Sarah Jane  Aug 28, 1813 145John and Elizabeth B. Cutter
Cutter, William  Aug 10, 1803 137 
Cutter, William, Capt.  Jun 28, 1766 133 
Davis, Aquilla 75 y.  Feb 26, 1835 95 
Davis, John  Oct 29, 1798 135 
Davis, Rosanna  Dec 7, 1816 149 
Davis, Timothy, Jr.  Jan 27, 1799 135John and Sarah Davis
Day, Eliza  Sep 12, 1872 95 
Day, Reuben  Nov 5, 1868 95 
Day, Reuben, Jr.  May 1853 95 
Day, Ruth  May 5, 1768 132 
Decoster, Axel 75 y. 8 m. Oct 2, 1889 96 
Decoster, Horace  Aug 5, 1876 95Axel and Lucy A. Decoster
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Decoster, Lucy Ann 49 y.  Mar 23, 1867 95 
Delano, Amaziah  Dec 25, 1800 135Edmund Chandler and Matha Delano
Delano, Charlotte  Feb 10, 1803 137Edmund Chandler and Martha Delano
Dewitt, Henry R. 65 y. 3 m. Dec 15, 1884 96 
Doten, Deborah B.  Feb 28, 1820 148 
Doughty, Andrew 45 y. 3 m. Sep 12, 1882 96 
Doughty, Asa 33 y.  Feb 18, 1881 96Stephen and Charity Doughty
Doughty, Clinton C. 22 y.  Nov 26, 1885 96Andrew and Mary Doughty
Doughty, Cordelia  Feb 1846 95Stephen Doughty
Doughty, Dennis  Jun 12, 1867 95 
Doughty, Eliza  Apr 1849 95Stephen Doughty
Doughty, Franklin 24 y.  Jan 4, 1879 95 
Doughty, Hartley C. 3 m. Apr 18, 1883 96Everett F. and Julia E. Doughty
Doughty, Infant  Jan 28, 1890 96Gilbert Doughty
Doughty, Joseph 7 y.  Sep 18, 1887 96Asa and Joanna Doughty
Doughty, Mary E.  1852 95 
Doughty, Rachel  Jul 24, 1816 95Stephen Doughty
Doughty, Stephen 63 y.  95 
Doughty, Willie L. 1 y.  Jul 22, 1855 95Dennis and Abigail Doughty
Drinkwater, Ansel  Jul 4, 1811 148Andrew and Elizabeth Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Anselm  Aug 1, 1809 141John, Jr. Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Catherine 29 y.  Mar 30, 1823 95 
Drinkwater, Charlotte  Jan 2, 1807 142Allen and Hannah Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Daniel  95 
Drinkwater, Deborah 33 y.  Jan 1, 1826 95 
Drinkwater, Deborah  Dec 30, 1863 95 
Drinkwater, Elizabeth 56 y.  May 22, 1863 95 
Drinkwater, George 65 y. 8 m. Aug 26, 1865 95 
Drinkwater, Hannah  Sep 13, 1803 137Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Janet G. 82 y. 10 m. Nov 11, 1889 96 
Drinkwater, John, Jr. 48 y.  Mar 21, 1812 144 
Drinkwater, Joseph, Jr.  Dec 29, 1802 135Joseph and Mary Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Judith  95George and Judith Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Levi  Jul 26, 1809 141 
Drinkwater, Mary  Mar 30, 1805 138 
Drinkwater, Mary  May 6, 1818 147Retire and Mary Drinkwater
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Drinkwater, Nathan  Jan 16, 1794 137Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Olive  May 1, 1777 137Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Perez N.  95George and Judith Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Rachel  Feb 11, 1803 136 
Drinkwater, Rachel 90 y.  Oct 8, 1842 95 
Drinkwater, Robert  Dec 1809 141Capt. Perez Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Rufus  Sep 24, 1797 135Samuel and A. Rhoda Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Ruth  Mar 15, 1764 132 
Drinkwater, Ruthetta 2 y. 9 m. Dec 21, 1851 95 and Katherine Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Sabah  Apr 24, 1773 135Samuel and Rhoda Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Samuel  Sep 4, 1782 135Samuel and A. Rhoda Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Sarah  1819 150 
Drinkwater, Silvanus 77 y.  Sep 1, 1824 95 
Drinkwater, Susanna  Dec 12, 1819 148 
Drinkwater, Sylvanus  Apr 3, 1796 137Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater
Drinkwater, Tristam, Capt.  Sep 20, 1819 95 
Drinkwater, William  Aug 14, 1801 137Sylvanus and Rachel Drinkwater
Duff, Mary Jane 26 y.  Dec 12, 1888 96 
Dunham, Sewall B. 70 y.  Apr 10, 1886 96 
Dunn, Phinelia G. 26 y. 7 m. Apr 16, 1886 96 
Duran, Eunice 78 y. 11 m. Sep 30, 1888 96 
Dyer, Ruth Ann 38 y.  Jan 5, 1865 96Adam and Anna Winslow
Eastman, Ida 17 y.  96 
Easton, Obadiah 98 y.  Mar 5, 1850 96 
Easton, Susan Jane  Sep 16, 1847 96Hezekiah and Lois Eaton
Eaton, Abigail  Sep 18, 1861 96 
Eaton, Almira  Sep 8, 1842 96Hezekiah and Lois Eaton
Eaton, Bertie S.  Aug 6, 1875 96Clarence G. and Sarah J. Eaton
Eaton, Clarence G. 24 y.  Apr 23, 1876 96Hezekiah and Lois Eaton
Eaton, Harriet A. Alkins  Sep 21, 1847 96Hezekiah and Lois Eaton
Eaton, John 24 y.  Jun 16, 1802 136 
Eaton, Lorenzo D. F. 49 y.  Jun 28, 1889 97Hezekiah and Lois P. Eaton
Eaton, Louisa J. 14 y.  May 28, 1891 97Cyrus H. and Annie Eaton
Eaton, Obediah  Apr 19, 1808 139 
Eaton, Willie H.  Aug 6, 1875 96Clarence G. and Sarah J. Eaton
Elliot, John 55 y.  Oct 24, 1887 97 
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Ellis, Nathaniel B. 26 y.  Dec 12, 1834 96 
Elwell, Keziah, Mrs.  Nov 23, 1860 96 
Emery, Bertie 4 y.  Apr 12, 1871 96Briggs Emery
Emmerson, Child 2 y.  96E. Emmerson
Emmons, Lydia 19 y.  Oct 23, 1825 96 
Emmons, Martha 65 y.  Sep 6, 1830 96 
Farrar, Jane  Oct 7, 1809 140 
Farwell, Charles Mason 40 y.  Dec 9, 1878 97John P. and Eliza Farwell
Farwell, Eliza 80 y.  Sep 16, 1884 97 
Farwell, Hannah E. 4 y.  Oct 25, 1846 97John P. and Eliza Farwell
Farwell, Infant  Mar 22, 1853 97Neal D. and Nancy A. Farwell
Farwell, John P. 79 y.  Jun 26, 1886 97 
Farwell, Jophanus  Nov 13, 1845 97John P. and Eliza Farwell
Farwell, Louise Merrill 32 y.  Jun 11, 1885 97 
Farwell, Mary Susan  Jan 10, 1844 97Geo. M and Olive Farwell
Farwell, Mrs.  Jan 5, 1870 97 
Farwell, Neal D. 45 y.  Nov 17, 1859 97 
Farwell, Olive B.  Jul 22, 1845 97 
Favor, Hannah  Mar 15, 1816 150 
Favor, Samuel Y.  Oct 5, 1809 150Timothy and Hannah Favor
Fellows, Joseph  Oct 25, 1751 131 
Felt, Sarah  Jan 3, 1768 132 
Field, Joshua  Dec 9, 1846 97 
Field, Lewis  Apr 30, 1847 97Joshua Field
Field, Polly 62 y.  Jul 21, 1852 97 
Field, Ruth B. 56 y.  Mar 15, 1864 97 
Field, Samuel  Jan 15, 1811 149Enos and Phebe Field
Field, Son  May 5, 1847 97Joshua Field
Field, Tabathy 88 y.  Aug 11, 1853 97 
Field, Zacheriah  May 1842 97 
Fisher, Hannah 86 y.  Mar 20, 1816 146 
Fisher, Ruth  May 8, 1814 146Onesephorus and Ruth Fisher
Fisher, Samuel 90 y.  Nov 24, 1767 132 
Fisher, Samuel  Sep 2, 1786 134 
Flint, Cora A. 1 y.  Feb 13, 1888 97Leonard and Emily C. Flint
Flint, Louisa S. 3 y.  Feb 9, 1880 97Leonard and Emily C. Flint
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Fogg, David  Oct 10, 1758 131 
Fogg, Hannah  Jul 20, 1738 129Benoni and Mary Fogg
Fogg, Jeremiah  Jul 2, 1738 129Benoni and Mary Fogg
Fogg, Mary  Jun 29, 1738 129Benoni and Mary Fogg
Forbes, Adopted Child  Jun 1810 143Duncan Forbes
Forbes, Dorcas  Apr 17, 1856 97 
Forbes, Duncan  Dec 9, 1855 97 
Foss, John  Nov 15, 1748 130 
Foster, William T.  Sep 23, 1821 150Nathaniel Foster
Frank, George A. 12 y.  Jan 10, 1884 97Alvin and Sarah Frank
Frank, Laura A. 15 y.  Dec 13, 1876 97Alvin and Sarah Frank
French, Hannah  Apr 1, 1743 131Elisha and Joanna French
French, Joseph  Apr 21, 1750 131Elisha and Joanna French
Frothingham, Martha  Jul 12, 1850 97 
Frothingham, Mary 79 y.  Mar 5, 1871 97 
Frothingham, Nancy 85 y.  May 25, 1882 97 
Gage, Reuben  Jan 7, 1787 134Reuben and Jane Gage
Gifford, Joseph 19 y.  Sep 1872 99Joseph and Susan Gifford
Gilford, Joseph  Jun 1853 98 
Gilman, Elizabeth  Nov 20, 1790 134 
Gilman, Eunice  Oct 10, 1782 134Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman
Gilman, John  Oct 27, 1786 134Tristram and Elizabeth Gilman
Gilman, Tristram, Rev. 73 y.  Apr 1, 1809 140 
Gooch, Molly  Sep 1821 150 
Goodenow, Benjamin 91 y. 10 m. 15 d.Mar 15, 1889 99 
Goodenow, Darius 25 y.  Sep 10, 1864 98Benjamin and Sarah Goodenow
Goodenow, David S. 44 y.  Nov 20, 1885 99Benjamin Goodenow
Gooding, Samuel 58 y.  Feb 19, 1809 140 
Gould, Ebenezer S. 19 y.  Jul 20, 1838 98 
Gould, Elisha G. 24 y.  Jan 7, 1832 98 
Graffam, Abby F. 8 y.  Jan 11, 1877 99C. P. and Elizabeth Graffam
Graffam, Caleb  Aug 23, 1865 99C. P. and Elizabeth Graffam
Graffam, Robert 6 m. 5 d.Aug 10, 1889 99 
Graffam, Walter Leon 3 y.  Feb 1877 99John and Lucy Graffam
Grannell, Estelle M. 1 y.  Jun 24, 1880 99Albert N. and Sophronia Grannell
Gray, Andrew 75 y.  8 1811 143 
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Gray, Andrew  Dec 19, 1757 132 
Gray, Andrew  Jun 3, 1763 132John and Sarah Gray
Gray, Anna B. 75 y.  Jan 6, 1880 99 
Gray, Aphia 71 y.  Oct 4, 1847 98 
Gray, David 85 y.  Dec 28, 1882 99 
Gray, Ebenezer  Jan 16, 1780 134Andrew and Elizabeth Gray
Gray, Elizabeth  Nov 28, 1783 134Andrew and Elizabeth Gray
Gray, Horace L. 35 y.  Jan 14, 1870 98David and Annie Gray
Gray, Joshua  Jan 22, 1743 130Andrew and Phebe Gray
Gray, Joshua A., Capt. 37 y.  Dec 21, 1853 98 
Gray, Lucretia  Oct 1775 133Andrew and Elizabeth Gray
Gray, Lucretia  Oct 1772 134Andrew and Elizabeth Gray
Gray, Mehitable  Dec 25, 1739 130Andrew and Phebe Gray
Gray, Nathaniel  Apr 1783 134Andrew and Elizabeth Gray
Gray, Phebe  Aug 3, 1744 130 
Gray, Phebe  Jan 12, 1812 144Andrew and Margaret Gray
Gray, Rhoda  Jan 12, 1741 130Andrew and Phebe Gray
Gray, Samuel  Mar 14, 1794 135Andrew and Elizbeth Gray
Gray, Sarah  Feb 10, 1784 134John and Sarah Gray
Greely, Alfred Noyes 1 y. 3 m. Sep 7, 1840 98Ira and Anna Greely
Greely, Anna M. 8 y.  May 12, 1857 98Edward and Cynthia Greely
Greely, Asa 63 y.  Aug 28, 1874 98 
Greely, Asa, Capt. 78 y.  Mar 20, 1848 98 
Greely, Charles N.  Sep 1, 1850 98Ira and Anna Greely
Greely, Cynthia  Jun 16, 1847 98 
Greely, Cynthia Jane  Mar 11, 1850 98Edward Greely
Greely, Edward 54 y.  May 29, 1858 98 
Greely, Eliphalet 89 y.  Dec 15, 1833 98 
Greely, Francis  Sep 1810 143 
Greely, Hannah 84 y.  Jul 21, 1871 98 
Greely, Infant Daughter  Mar 25, 1840 98Thomas and Elizabeth Greely
Greely, Jane  May 6, 1848 98 
Greely, Joseph  Apr 11, 1871 98Ira and Ruth Greely
Greely, Mellon 32 y.  Jan 26, 1870 98Thomas and Elizabeth Greely
Greely, Paul  Sep 9, 1798 136Eliphalet and Sarah Greely
Greely, Philip  Aug 9, 1746 130 
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Greely, Ruth  Feb 19, 1874 98 
Greely, Sarah 90 y.  Jan 28, 1834 98 
Greely, Thomas  98 
Griffen, Henry  Sep 23, 1753 131Ephraim and Mary Griffen
Griffin, Albion 15 y.  98 
Griffin, Lydia 40 y.  98 
Griffin, Mahala 62 y.  Jul 28, 1888 99 
Gronce, Elizabeth  Jan 31, 1818 149Joseph and Margarett Gronce
Gronce, George  Oct 15, 1820 149Joseph and Margarett Gronce
Groves, 2 y.  Mar 29, 1890 99 
Gurney, Huldah  Jan 29, 1810 141 
Gurney, Huldah Susan 2 y.  Apr 7, 1837 98Lemuel, Jr. and Lois Gurney
Gurney, Infant  14 d.Sep 24, 1835 98Lemuel, Jr. and Lois Gurney
Gurney, Lemuel, Capt. 46 y.  Oct 31, 1849 98 
Gurney, Lemuel, Sr. 91 y.  Jan 27, 1853 98 
Halden, John  Jan 22, 1803 136 
Hale, David Jones  Jun 27, 1809 141John and Mary Hale
Hale, Elam Loring  Mar 19, 1812 144John and Mary Hale
Hale, Freeman Walkins  Jul 3, 1807 139John and Mary Hale
Hale, Orlando  Oct 23, 1810 143John and Mary Hale
Hall, Adam L.  Sep 4, 1846 100Wm. S. and Emmeline Hall
Hall, Appleton  Jan 1, 1840 99Greenfield and Sarah Hall
Hall, Charles W. 4 y. 10 m. May 20, 1872 101Wm. S. and Julia Hall
Hall, Frank  Sep 3, 1860 101Cushman Hall
Hall, Frank S., M.D. 32 y. 7 m. Jul 26, 1872 101 
Hall, Greenfield 84 y.  Mar 17, 1871 101 
Hall, Lott  May 1857 100 
Hall, Wife  Aug 9, 1860 101 
Ham, Herbert A. 12 y.  Mar 29, 1887 102Geo. A. and Lizzie M. Ham
Hamilton, Alexander 27 y.  Oct 3, 1887 102John A. and Harriet Hamilton
Hamilton, Alpheus  Jan 13, 1849 99Solomon Hamilton
Hamilton, Amy  Mar 23, 1848 99 
Hamilton, Benjamin 33 y.  Jan 14, 1844 99 
Hamilton, Benjamin 21 y.  Oct 13, 1861 100 
Hamilton, Betsey  Mar 19, 1803 142John Hamilton
Hamilton, Betsey 82 y.  Aug 13, 1889 102 
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Hamilton, Betty  Oct 2, 1767 132Ambros and Deborah Hamilton
Hamilton, Carrie E. 7 y.  Feb 4, 1876 102Solomon F. and Lucy A. Hill Hamilton
Hamilton, Charles  Oct 8, 1841 100David Hamilton
Hamilton, Child  100John Hamilton, Jr.
Hamilton, Child  100John Hamilton, Jr
Hamilton, Child  100Enoch Hamilton
Hamilton, Clara 4 y. 6 m. Nov 10, 1864 101Solomon and Elizabeth Hamilton
Hamilton, Clifton L. 2 y.  Sep 21, 1884 102Stephen B. and Hattie Hamilton
Hamilton, David E. 2 y.  Apr 7, 1882 101Royal and Martha Hamilton
Hamilton, Deborah  1852 100 
Hamilton, Dennis  Mar 2, 1875 101John and Rebecca Hamilton
Hamilton, Elizabeth 73 y.  Mar 23, 1849 100 
Hamilton, Elizabeth A. 6 y.  100 
Hamilton, Enoch 54 y.  Nov 8, 1865 101John and Annie Hamilton
Hamilton, Francis C. 2 y.  Feb 19, 1876 102Solomon F. and Lucy A. Hill Hamilton
Hamilton, Francis E.  Mar 16, 1849 100 
Hamilton, Gracie F. 2 m. 9 d.Dec 1, 1866 101Steph B. and Harriet W. Hamilton
Hamilton, Hannah Anderson  Mar 26, 1814 145William and Rachel Hamilton
Hamilton, Helen Louise  10 d.Jun 28, 1876 102D. O. and Clara S. Hamilton
Hamilton, Henrietta  Jul 17, 1849 100Franklin Hamilton
Hamilton, Horace B. 9 y. 1 m. Feb 3, 1876 102Solomon F. and Lucy A. Hill Hamilton
Hamilton, Jane Campbell 42 y.  Oct 4, 1865 101 
Hamilton, John 12 y.  100 
Hamilton, John 86 y.  Feb 22, 1820 148 
Hamilton, Johnathan 72 y.  May 24, 1848 100 
Hamilton, Lavina  1852 100 
Hamilton, Lemuel  Feb 9, 1840 101 
Hamilton, Lester J. 14 y.  Jul 22, 1886 102Ephraim S. and Fannie E. Hamilton
Hamilton, Lucy  Sep 28, 1791 137William and Rachel Hamilton
Hamilton, Lydia  Mar 1, 1807 142John Hamilton
Hamilton, Martha  Oct 11, 1814 146William and Rachel Hamilton
Hamilton, Mary 18 y.  100 
Hamilton, Mary E.  Jan 8, 1879 101Benj. and Elmira F. Hamilton
Hamilton, Mary J.  1852 100 
Hamilton, Nathaniel  Sep 16, 1798 137William and Rachel Hamilton
Hamilton, Oranville 2 y.  Oct 11, 1866 101John, 3rd and Rebecca Hamilton
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Hamilton, Osborn L. 9 m. 15 d.Jun 6, 1861 102Robt. and Betsey G. Hamilton
Hamilton, Pamelia 6 y.  100 
Hamilton, Polly 71 y.  Apr 1, 1872 101 
Hamilton, Robert 86 y.  Dec 6, 1886 102 
Hamilton, Roswell E. 2 y.  Jun 6, 1862 101Robt. and Betsey G. Hamilton
Hamilton, Rowland  May 3, 1809 140 
Hamilton, Ruth  Jul 1845 100 
Hamilton, Sally  Aug 1, 1808 142John Hamilton
Hamilton, Sarah 91 y.  Jan 25, 1890 102 
Hamilton, Serena 86 y.  Nov 27, 1889 102 
Hamilton, Sylvester  May 17, 1846 100John Hamilton
Hamilton, Walter G. 1 m. 15 d.Oct 24, 1866 101Robt., Jr. and Elizibeth G. Hamilton
Hamilton, William 21 y.  100 
Hammond, Lizzie May 3 y.  Nov 22, 1882 101John W. and Susan F. Hammond
Hammond, Ruth  Mar 14, 1811 143 
Hammond, Ruth  Sep 28, 1820 149 
Harmon, John  Apr 28, 1736 129John and Patience Harmon
Harris, Amos  Apr 5, 1814 145 
Harris, Child  Jul 10, 1809 141Josiah Harris Harris
Harris, Elizabeth  Aug 1, 1773 133Stephen L. and Lydia Harris
Harris, Emma 62 y.  Jul 11, 1885 101 
Harris, Eunice 89 y.  Feb 3, 1890 102 
Harris, Hannah  Apr 3, 1782 133Stephen L. and Lydia Harris
Harris, Jeriah 88 y.  May 27, 1886 102 
Harris, Joel R. 39 y.  May 7, 1847 99 
Harris, Mary Ann  101Jerriah and Eunice Harris
Harris, Mary Jane  May 5, 1847 99John and Rosannah Harris
Harris, Rachel  Oct 18, 1748 130Amos and Hannah Harris
Harriss, Emmeline 4 y.  Jan 17, 1830 99John and Rosannah Harriss
Harriss, Josiah 77 y.  Nov 16, 1844 99 
Harriss, Julia Ann  Aug 24, 1850 100John and R. Harriss
Harriss, Ozni  1843 99 
Harriss, Widow  Jul 6, 1846 99 
Harvey, Damaris  Feb 17, 1769 132 
Haskel, Joshua 48 y.  Apr 27, 1824 99 
Haskell, Bethiah 72 y. 6 m. Mar 26, 1885 101 
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Haskell, Elizabeth  Sep 17, 1806 145 
Haskell, Elizabeth 59 y.  Oct 27, 1884 101 
Haskell, Isaac  Nov 27, 1801 145Moses and Sally Haskell
Haskell, Moses 70 y.  Apr 6, 1882 101 
Haskell, Sally  Jun 13, 1802 145 
Hatch, Chesley  Apr 13, 1817 147Chesley Hatch
Hatch, David Greenleaf  Aug 4, 1808 140Hiram and Lydia Hatch
Hatch, Jane  May 7, 1818 147Samuel and Jane Hatch
Hatch, Saba  Dec 3, 1809 141Ebenezer and Statira Hatch
Haven, Hannah 75 y.  1881 102 
Haven, Samuel, Capt. 65 y.  Dec 11, 1864 102 
Haven, Samuel, Jr.  Nov 11, 1855 100Samuel and Hannah Haven
Hayes, Child  Mar 30, 1809 141John, Jr. and Rachel Hayes
Hayes, Judith  Nov 24, 1755 131 
Hayes, Sarah Dorcas  Sep 24, 1821 150Andrew and Lucy Hayes
Hayes, Son  Mar 3, 1760 131John and Jane Hayes
Hayes, William  Oct 27, 1791 134Amos Main and Elizabeth Hayes
Hayes, William  Mar 30, 1809 148John, Jr. and Rachel Hayes
Henly, Gilbert 30 y.  100 
Henly, Julia 24 y.  100 
Henly, Sumner  Jul 25, 1848 100John Henly
Herrick, E. G.  Aug 7, 1861 96Charles and Mary Herrick
Hicks, Adrianna  Jan 14, 1871 101John and Betsey Hicks
Hicks, Alfred 69 y.  Jul 12, 1890 102 
Hicks, George 99 y.  Sep 1879 101 
Hicks, Hannah  Nov 27, 1857 100 
Hicks, John  Jul 13, 1846 99 
Hicks, John 39 y.  Apr 6, 1887 102Joseph and Elizabeth L. Hicks
Hicks, Joseph 61 y.  Dec 10, 1880 101 
Hicks, Lydia  Feb 28, 1848 99 
Hicks, William Henry  Jul 10, 1821 150William and Adeline Hicks
Higgins, Seth 89 y.  Mar 12, 1888 102 
Hilborn, Lucinda  Jul 1859 100 
Hill, Abner C. 66 y.  Dec 29, 1889 102 
Hill, Ada S. 21 y. 6 m. Apr 7, 1882 101Abner C. and Mary F. Hill
Hill, Ami  Apr 13, 1842 99David Hill
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Hill, Dorcas  Jan 12, 1795 141Hezekiah and Eunice Hill
Hill, Ebenezer 71 y.  Feb 24, 1875 101 
Hill, Eleazer  Sep 18, 1806 141Eleazer and Hannah Hill
Hill, Eunice L. 1 y. 9 m. Aug 23, 1865 101Abner and Mary F. Hill
Hill, Everett E. 6 m. 13 d.Aug 24, 1884 101Theodore P. and Rebecca Hill
Hill, Richard  Mar 9, 1811 143 
Hill, Sarah H.  Feb 1, 1817 147James Hill
Hill, Serena Littlefield 42 y.  Nov 15, 1884 102 
Hiller, Charles A. 7 y.  Feb 22, 1873 101B. F. and Elmira B. Hiller
Hinckley, Mercy 17 y.  Feb 13, 1810 141 
Hitchings, Samuel K. 29 y. 8 m. Mar 10, 1887 102 
Holmes, Mrs. 74 y.  Sep 27, 1809 141 
Hoyt, Reuben 84 y.  Sep 13, 1885 101 
Hulit, Betsey 85 y.  Feb 25, 1871 101 
Hulit, Child  Nov 1809 141Jonathan Hulit
Hulit, Johnathan 82 y.  Mar 17, 1854 100 
Hulit, Nabby  Oct 26, 1818 148 
Humphrey, Augustus  Mar 8, 1849 100Hiram and Aurelia Humphrey
Humphrey, Benjamin  Sep 10, 1784 133Benjamin and Bathsheba Humphrey
Humphrey, Benjamin  May 19, 1803 138 
Humphrey, Dorcas  Nov 27, 1808 140 
Humphrey, Joanna  Apr 24, 1805 138John and Dorcas Humphrey
Humphrey, John 36 y.  Mar 5, 1812 144 
Humphrey, John 21 y.  Apr 5, 1833 99 
Humphrey, Joseph  Aug 23, 1808 140 
Humphrey, Margarett  Sep 24, 1805 138 
Huston, Mary Ann  Aug 24, 1879 102 
Huston, Morris 83 y.  Apr 4, 1890 102 
Irish Laborer, Unknown  Aug 24, 1850 102 
Irish Laborer, Unknown  Aug 24, 1850 102 
Irish Laborer, Unknown  Aug 24, 1850 102 
Isusi, Irene M. 23 y. 8 m. Jun 23, 1883 102 
Jenks, Nathaniel 43 y.  Aug 5, 1817 147 
Johnson, Alexander  1852 104 
Johnson, Andrew R.  Sep 15, 1813 146Andrew and Margaret Johnson
Johnson, Barnawell 80 y.  Oct 13, 1866 103James and Hannah B. Johnson
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Johnson, Dorcas A. 58 y.  Nov 30, 1884 103 
Johnson, John  Oct 17, 1811 143Nathan and Mary Johnson
Johnson, Minnie Elvira 2 y.  Aug 15, 1866 103Barnawell and Hannah A. Johnson
Jones, Abigail 51 y.  May 16, 1865 103 
Jones, Harriet 31 y.  Aug 30, 1830 103 
Jones, Huldah  Jul 10, 1838 103John and Abigail Jones
Jones, John 39 y.  Jan 29, 1884 103John Jones
Jordan, Fannie  Aug 9, 1861 103Samuel J. Jordan
Jordan, Lottie F. 21 y.  Jan 1, 1888 103Leonard and Emily Flint Jordan
Jordan, Samuel J. 42 y.  Jul 9, 1861 103 
Jorgenson, Marion Christine 27 y.  Sep 12, 1884 103 
Kenedy, David  Mar 17, 1842 103Michael Kenedy
Kennedy, Sarah A. 65 y. 4 m. Oct 4, 1888 103Alex and Elizabeth Johnson
Kenney, Thomas 50 y.  Mar 1870 103 
Kent, Harriet Elizabeth Caldwel  May 30, 1821 103Charles and Elizabeth Kent
Kent, Justin, Jr.  Aug 11, 1819 148Justin Kent
Kezar, Reuben  Nov 6, 1815 146 
King, Elbridge  Jan 1844 103 
Knight, Dorcas 87 y.  Mar 31, 1853 103 
Kown, Martha M. 66 y. 8 m. Mar 19, 1883 110 
Lang, Angelia  Apr 22, 1837 104Levi Lang
Lang, Charles L. 42 y.  May 16, 1854 105 
Lang, Infant 10 m. Nov 14, 1853 105Calvin and Miriam Lang
Lang, Julia 73 y.  Dec 30, 1867 105 
Lang, Levi  Jul 15, 1839 104 
Lang, Louisa 13 y.  Aug 20, 1847 104 and Julia Lang
Lang, Marcia 22 y.  Oct 26, 1831 103Levi Lang
Larrabee, John  May 8, 1754 131 
Larrabee, Stephen  Nov 18, 1737 129Capt. Stephen Larrabee
Larrabee, Stephen, Capt.  Oct 20, 1737 129 
Latham, Nathaniel B. 81 y.  Jun 7, 1888 105 
Legrow, Josephine 36 y.  106 
Leighton, Andrew 61 y.  Feb 11, 1891 106 
Leighton, Andrew, Capt. 68 y.  Jun 16, 1830 103 
Leighton, Augusta 68 y.  27 d.Jan 6, 1891 106 
Leighton, Betsey  Nov 19, 1862 105 
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Leighton, Catherine 4 y.  Dec 13, 1818 103William and Patience Leighton
Leighton, Charles J. 63 y.  Jul 10, 1883 105 
Leighton, Christianna 22 y.  Jul 14, 1844 104Capt. James Leighton
Leighton, Cynthia 65 y.  Sep 4, 1878 105 
Leighton, Daniel 45 y.  Sep 26, 1840 104 
Leighton, Ella F. 29 y.  Mar 10, 1888 105Richard and Loemma Mountfort
Leighton, Ezekiel 76 y.  Apr 29, 1878 105 
Leighton, George O. 8 y. 6 m. Jul 21, 1848 104Moses and Hannah Leighton
Leighton, Hannah 85 y.  Oct 24, 1886 105 
Leighton, Hannah B.  Jul 20, 1857 105Ezekiel and Lucy Ann Leighton
Leighton, Infant  Feb 10, 1853 104Robert Leighton
Leighton, Infant  Feb 8, 1858 105Charles J. and Augusta Leighton
Leighton, James 47 y.  Apr 12, 1844 104 
Leighton, John 79 y.  Nov 19, 1854 105 
Leighton, Loemma 28 y.  Apr 5, 1827 103 
Leighton, Margaret E. 14 Apr 3, 1844 104Capt. James Leighton
Leighton, Margaret E.  Jul 14, 1863 105Charles J. and Augusta Leighton
Leighton, Mary 81 y.  Feb 9, 1845 104 
Leighton, Narcissa  Apr 2, 1850 104 
Leighton, Patience 35 y.  May 12, 1826 103 
Leighton, Robert  Oct 3, 1861 105 
Leighton, Roy Onsville 1 y.  Sep 28, 1885 105Willis H. and Ida C. Leighton
Leighton, Sally 25 y.  Mar 23, 1826 103 
Leighton, Sarah Augusta 22 y. 8 m. 18 d.Aug 2, 1867 106 
Leighton, Stephen Henry  May 8, 1847 104Robert Leighton
Leighton, William 52 y.  Oct 3, 1840 104 
Leighton, Zelinda  Jul 29, 1826 104Wm. and Patience Leighton
Lewis, Asa 58 y.  Jun 19, 1808 139 
Lewis, John  Feb 25, 1752 130John and Mary Lewis
Lewis, John, Hon. 86 y.  Mar 4, 1803 136 
Libby, Priscilla J. 38 y.  Dec 12, 1869 116 
Littlefield, Elizabeth 35 y.  Aug 27, 1817 147 
Littlefield, George Washington 38 y.  Oct 25, 1865 105Enoch and Sally Littlefield
Littlefield, Henrietta  Feb 8, 1846 104W.J. Littlefield
Littlefield, Martha J.  Oct 2, 1836 104Robert Littlefield
Littlefield, Meda A. 1 y.  Oct 15, 1887 105Robt. E. and Eliza Littlefield
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Littlefield, Robert  May 13, 1840 104Robert Littlefield
Littlefield, Robert 81 y.  Mar 30, 1890 106 
Littlejohn, Eugenia 8 y.  Aug 11, 1844 104Nathaniel Littlejohn
Littlejohn, Mary E.  Sep 1, 1851 104Nathaniel Littlejohn
Locke, Warren J. 39 y. 7 m. Mar 26, 1890 106 
Long, Elijah  1852 104 
Long, Enicy 26 y.  105 
Long, Infant  14 d. 105Nathaniel and Enicy Long
Long, Nancy A.  Nov 30, 1860 106 
Long, Nisa  Jul 3, 1854 105 
Lord, Nathan 82 y.  May 3, 1867 105 
Loring,  Jun 23, 1755 131Nicholas and Mary Loring
Loring,  Apr 12, 1757 131Nicholas and Mary Loring
Loring, Alice  Feb 28, 1803 136 
Loring, Charles H.  Feb 18, 1852 104Samuel M. and Sarah R. Loring
Loring, Charles L.  Dec 28, 1808 140Levi Loring
Loring, Daughter  Mar 30, 1813 145Davis and Susan Loring
Loring, David  Oct 19, 1785 134Solomon and Hannah Loring
Loring, David 42 y.  Sep 21, 1834 104 
Loring, David 2 m. 7 d.Nov 29, 1861 105Wm. L. and Eunice Loring
Loring, Dolly  Jul 11, 1811 143 
Loring, Dorcas  Jan 28, 1820 148Thomas Loring
Loring, Ebenezer G.  Jan 8, 1789 150Thomas and Pheba Loring
Loring, Ebenezer Gray  Jan 8, 1787 134Thomas and Phebe Loring
Loring, Elizabeth  Oct 24, 1810 143 
Loring, Hannah  Nov 7, 1748 130Solomon and Else Loring
Loring, Hannah  Sep 29, 1763 132Solomon and Alice Loring
Loring, Hannah 68 y.  Jan 10, 1861 105 
Loring, Huldah  Jun 22, 1820 150Jeremiah Levi
Loring, Huldah B.  Oct 28, 1815 146 
Loring, James H.  Dec 1, 1843 104Samuel M. and Sarah R. Loring
Loring, Jeremiah  Oct 11, 1793 137Levi and Joanna Loring
Loring, Jeremiah 50 y.  Aug 23, 1808 146 
Loring, Joanna  Feb 1, 1798 142 
Loring, Joanna  Dec 23, 1807 142Levi and Joanna Loring
Loring, John  Jul 20, 1791 134Solomon and Hannah Loring
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Loring, John  Aug 1, 1801 136Thomas and Phebe Loring
Loring, Lucretia  Dec 29, 1769 132Bazaleel and Elizabeth Loring
Loring, Lucretia  Dec 11, 1803 137Levi and Joanna Loring
Loring, Lydia  Dec 28, 1806 142 
Loring, Mary P.  May 13, 1812 144 
Loring, Mary Richmond  Mar 11, 1806 142Levi and Lydia Loring
Loring, Nicholas  Oct 20, 17 131Solomon and Else Loring
Loring, Nicholas  Mar 29, 1816 146Levi Loring
Loring, Nicholas, Rev. 52 y.  Jul 31, 1763 132 
Loring, Olive  Aug 22, 1812 144 
Loring, Pheba  Aug 29, 1814 150Thomas and Pheba Loring
Loring, Rachel  Nov 7, 1748 130Solomon and Else Loring
Loring, Richmond 76 y.  Mar 30, 1814 145 
Loring, Selah (or Selia)  Feb 9, 17 131Solomon and Else Loring
Loring, Sewall  Oct 11, 1796 137Levi and Joanna Loring
Loring, Silas  Dec 1, 1851 104Samuel M. and Sarah R. Loring
Loring, Solomon 79 y.  Feb 5, 1831 103 
Loring, Son  Mar 27, 1813 145Davis and Susan Loring
Lovell, John  Sep 4, 1782 133 
Low, Betsey  Mar 27, 1795 138 
Low, Elizabeth  Mar 27, 1794 135 
Lowe, George A.  Jun 23, 1863 105George and Abigail Lowe
Lowe, Joseph A. 30 y.  Sep 27, 1879 105 
Lufkin, Nehemiah 89 y. 6 m. Jan 6, 1871 105 
Lufkin, Susan  May 10, 1817 148 
Lunt, Elias  May 9, 1863 105 
Manly, Alice G. 5 y.  6 d.Sep 10, 1854 108C. D. and Emma Manly
Mansfield, Ebenezer  Feb 28, 1836 107Henry Mansfield
Mansfield, Emma L. 34 y.  Oct 16, 1883 110 
Mansfield, Infant  Aug 12, 1838 107Henry Mansfield
Mansfield, John F. 42 y.  1878 110Henry and Rachel Mansfield
Mansfield, Lemuel C. 34 y.  1879 110Henry and Rachel Mansfield
Mansfield, Mary Ann 29 y.  Dec 31, 1865 108 
Mansfield, Rachel  Nov 13, 1854 108 
Mansfield, Rachel 69 y.  Mar 1, 1881 110 
Mansfield, Sarah C. 57 y.  Dec 11, 1891 110 
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Marston, Ephraim 19 y.  Sep 19, 1825 106John and Peace Marston
Marston, Harriet 19 y.  Mar 3, 1823 106John and Peace Marston
Marston, John 52 y.  Oct 14, 1827 106 
Marston, Mary 27 y.  Nov 12, 1821 106John and Peace Marston
Marston, Sarah  Jan 2, 1809 140 
Marston, Sarah 26 y.  Feb 1, 1822 106John and Peace Marston
Martin, Betty  Sep 14, 1810 143 
Martin, John  Sep 1, 1813 145 
Mason, Alfred  May 7, 1808 142Alfred and Mary Mason
Mason, Edward  Mar 11, 1795 135Samuel and Sarah Mason
Mason, John  Dec 31, 1766 132John and Abigail Mason
Mason, John  Feb 3, 1769 133 
Mason, John  Jan 8, 1788 135Samuel and Sarah Mason
Mason, Nancy  Mar 25, 1801 135Samuel and Sarah Mason
Mason, Reuben  May 10, 1797 135Samuel and Sarah Mason
Mason, Sara  22 1812 144Alfred and Mary Mason
Mason, Sarah  Jul 22, 1784 133 
Mason, Sarah  Jan 6, 1788 135Samuel and Sarah Mason
Mason, Sarah  Jul 26, 1808 139Samuel and Sarah Mason
Mason, Sarah  Jan 22, 1812 145Alfred and Mary Mason
Mathews, William  Sep 29, 1814 148 
Maxfield, Elet 2 m. 7 d.Sep 9, 1828 107Elet and Esther Maxfield
Maxfield, Elet  Aug 2, 1846 107 
Maxfield, Eunice Goddard 2 y.  Aug 13, 1826 107Elet and Esther Maxfield
McCobb, Sally  Oct 5, 1803 137 
McLellan, Content 66 y.  May 21, 1863 105 
McLellan, Edmond Knight  Oct 5, 1825 107Robert and Content McLellan
McLellan, Infant  24 d.Mar 1828 107Robert and Content McLellan
Merrill, Abel 93 y.  Feb 4, 1871 109 
Merrill, Abigail  Dec 1, 1782 133 
Merrill, Abigail  Dec 16, 1829 107 
Merrill, Adelaide  Sep 16, 1863 108Ebenezer S. Merrill
Merrill, Adeline  Feb 28, 1820 106Isaac and Hannah Merrill
Merrill, Albert 16 y. 2 m. 7 d.Sep 9, 1828 107Isaac and Hannah Merrill
Merrill, Alexander 84 y.  Oct 7, 1875 109 
Merrill, Almira P. 65 y. 8 m. Jul 1, 1887 110 
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Merrill, Alvin 2 y.  Sep 6, 1828 106John and Abigail Merrill
Merrill, Benjamin 85 y. 9 m. Oct 6, 1883 110 
Merrill, Betsey 89 y.  Mar 1, 1880 109 
Merrill, Betsey B. 81 y.  Sep 28, 1878 109 
Merrill, Bohan Field  Sep 5, 1802 137John and Polly Merrill
Merrill, Charles Henry 32 y.  Dec 26, 1829 108Isaac and Hannah Merrill
Merrill, Charlotte 62 y.  Feb 25, 1868 108 
Merrill, Cornelia Frances 24 y. 2 m. May 6, 1890 110Chas. A. and Mary M. Merrill
Merrill, Daniel 79 y.  Jan 15, 1871 109 
Merrill, Daniel A. 4 y.  Jan 6, 1856 108Daniel S. and Almira Merrill
Merrill, David 72 y.  Nov 21, 1868 109Nath. and Judith Merrill
Merrill, David S. 26 y.  Sep 1847 108Abel Merrill
Merrill, Davis 49 y.  Aug 4, 1869 109Isaac and Hannah Merrill
Merrill, Deborah K. 26 y.  Feb 4, 1842 107Alex and Betsey Merrill
Merrill, Dorcas 83 y.  Dec 31, 1881 110 
Merrill, Ebenezer 75 y.  Feb 20, 1876 109Edmund Merrill
Merrill, Edmond 80 y.  Mar 1835 107 
Merrill, Eliza  Feb 11, 1869 108 
Merrill, Elizabeth  15 d.Jul 12, 1847 107Reuben and H. Elizabeth Merrill
Merrill, Enoch 18 y.  May 30, 1819 106Abel and Joan Merrill
Merrill, Eunice 89 y. 11 m. 2 d.Feb 9, 1878 109Edmund Merrill
Merrill, Female  Oct 3, 1861 108 
Merrill, Francis A.  May 13, 1862 108Alexander and Betsey Merrill
Merrill, Hannah 20 y.  Mar 2, 1823 106Wm. and Mary Merrill
Merrill, Hannah 3 y.  Jan 12, 1827 106Nathaniel and Eliza Merrill
Merrill, Hannah 67 y.  Apr 9, 1873 110 
Merrill, Hannah 91 y.  Sep 17, 1880 109 
Merrill, Henry 27 y.  Jan 8, 1826 106Wm. and Mary Merrill
Merrill, Huldah  Aug 27, 1796 135Moses and Rachel Merrill
Merrill, Isaac 86 y.  Oct 1875 109 
Merrill, Isaac, Jr.  Aug 16, 1818 106Isaac and Hannah Merrill
Merrill, Jacob  Apr 20, 1805 138 
Merrill, Jacob, Jr. 22 y.  Apr 29, 1836 107Jacob Merrill
Merrill, John  Jan 22, 1800 135Moses and Rachel Merrill
Merrill, John  Aug 4, 1881 110 
Merrill, Joseph S. 28 y.  106Wm. and Lydia Merrill
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Merrill, Judith 78 y.  Mar 24, 1832 106 
Merrill, Lois 78 y.  Aug 14, 1870 109 
Merrill, Louisa  109David and Lois Merrill
Merrill, Louville W. 1 y. 1 m. 3 d.Feb 28, 1876 109L. N. and Mary E. Merrill
Merrill, Lucy Ann  Jan 12, 1846 107Daniel and Betsey Merrill
Merrill, Lydia 73 y.  May 4, 1852 107 
Merrill, Lydia 75 y.  May 4, 1852 108 
Merrill, Lyman  Mar 15, 1816 106Isaac and Hannah Merrill
Merrill, Lyman  Aug 13, 1818 106Isaac and Hannah Merrill
Merrill, Mary  May 1, 1778 133 
Merrill, Mary  Jun 29, 1835 106 
Merrill, Mary B.  Feb 7, 1862 108Jacob and Emily Merrill
Merrill, Mary E. Wheeler 24 y.  Sep 3, 1879 110 
Merrill, Moses  Sep 4, 1803 136 
Merrill, Nathan 85 y.  Sep 17, 1837 107 
Merrill, Nathaniel 81 y.  Jan 30, 1869 109 
Merrill, Nathaniel, Jr.  Nov 10, 1839 107 
Merrill, Nelson 18 y.  Jun 10, 1832 106Isaac and Hannah Merrill
Merrill, Oliver 82 y.  Feb 15, 1868 108Edmond Merrill
Merrill, Peter 77 y. 4 m. 2 d.Dec 17, 1880 109Edmund Merrill
Merrill, Peter Adams 64 y.  Aug 19, 1880 109William Merrill
Merrill, Rachel  Sep 21, 1803 136 
Merrill, Rachel 44 y.  Jul 11, 1841 107 
Merrill, Rebecca 20 y.  May 20, 1854 108John Merrill
Merrill, Reuel 67 y.  Oct 31, 1875 109Wm. and Lydis Merrill
Merrill, Sally  Sep 18, 1809 140 
Merrill, Sally  Mar 13, 1882 110 
Merrill, Samuel 62 y.  Jul 20, 1800 135 
Merrill, Samuel 56 y.  Jul 13, 1849 107 
Merrill, Sarah 86 y.  Jul 14, 1837 107 
Merrill, Sarah 18 y.  Jul 9, 1847 107John and Sally Merrill
Merrill, Sarah P.  Aug 18, 1889 110David and Lois Merrill
Merrill, Sophia  Feb 2, 1871 109 
Merrill, Susan  Dec 14, 1867 108Daniel and Betsey Merrill
Merrill, Susie May 23 y.  Dec 20, 1891 110S. F. and Sarah M. Merrill
Merrill, William  Oct 1843 107 
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Millett, Mary  Nov 27, 1809 140 
Milliken, Daniel  Jul 1, 1782 135Thomas and Berry Milliken
Mitchel, Alphonson 23 y.  Aug 27, 1861 108Richmond and Statira Mitchel
Mitchell,  Nov 26, 1815 148 
Mitchell, Ann Maria  Mar 3, 1819 150Seth and Sally Mitchell
Mitchell, Asa  Dec 3, 1811 143Mary Mitchell Mitchell
Mitchell, Christiana  Jan 3, 1808 139Seth and Ruth Mitchell
Mitchell, Daniel  May 22, 1795 139Benjamin and Mehitable Mitchell
Mitchell, Daughter  Jan 27, 1774 133David and Mary Mitchell
Mitchell, David  Jan 22, 1772 132David and Lucretia Mitchell
Mitchell, David 23 y.  Jun 14, 1809 146 
Mitchell, David Lewis  Feb 2, 1781 133David and Lucretia Mitchell
Mitchell, David, Hon. 67 y.  Mar 13, 1796 136 
Mitchell, Deborah  Jul 12, 1800 136Solomon and Dorcas Mitchell
Mitchell, Dorcas  Nov 20, 1813 145 
Mitchell, Dummer 46 y.  Aug 15, 1814 146 
Mitchell, Edward  Jan 5, 1820 148 
Mitchell, Eliza Fowler  Nov 3, 1815 146 
Mitchell, Elizabeth Gilman  Aug 14, 1796 135Ammi R. and Phebe Mitchell
Mitchell, Else  Oct 24, 1736 129Noah and Hannah Mitchell
Mitchell, Huldah  Sep 12, 1737 129 
Mitchell, Jacob  May 26, 1755 131Jacob and Rachel Mitchell
Mitchell, Jacob  Jun 4, 1795 139Seth and Ruth Mitchell
Mitchell, Jacob, Dea.  Dec 21, 1744 130 
Mitchell, Jacob, Deacon 87 y. 10 m. 22 d.Dec 1, 1784 133 
Mitchell, James Edward  Jul 15, 1815 146Ammi R., Jr. and S M Mitchell
Mitchell, John  Apr 17, 1742 130Solomon and Mary Mitchell
Mitchell, John  Mar 9, 1777 133David and Mary Mitchell
Mitchell, John  Mar 9, 1777 139Seth and Ruth Mitchell
Mitchell, Jonathan 93 y.  May 20, 1817 147 
Mitchell, Jotham  Feb 8, 1819 148 
Mitchell, Lewis  Sep 21, 1803 136Daniel Mitchell
Mitchell, Lewis  Sep 21, 1803 139Seth and Ruth Mitchell
Mitchell, Lucretia  Jan 6, 1809 140 
Mitchell, Lydia 1st  Apr 18, 1746 131Seth and Deborah Mitchell
Mitchell, Mary  Apr 17, 1770 132David and Lucretia Mitchell
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Mitchell, Mary  Jan 27, 1774 139Seth and Ruth Mitchell
Mitchell, Mary  Oct 18, 1781 133David and Lucretia Mitchell
Mitchell, Mary  Sep 19, 1808 140Jeremiah Loring
Mitchell, Mary Ann  Jun 1, 1807 142Joshua and Sarah Mitchell
Mitchell, Noah  Aug 3, 1752 131Noah and Hannah Mitchell
Mitchell, Phebe  Apr 9, 1812 144 
Mitchell, Phebe  May 9, 1819 148Jacob and Hannah Mitchell
Mitchell, Rachel  Feb 16, 1757 132Jacob and Jane Mitchell
Mitchell, Rachel  Mar 15, 1768 132 
Mitchell, Rachel  Jan 15, 1787 134David and Lucretia Mitchell
Mitchell, Sarah  Jan 4, 1786 134David and Lucretia Mitchell
Mitchell, Seth Blanchard  Jun 4, 1813 145Seth and Ruth Mitchell
Mitchell, Solomon 64 y.  Dec 28, 1802 135 
Mitchell, Solomon  Oct 5, 1810 143 
Mitchell, Son  Dec 15, 1813 145Jotham and Rachel Mitchell
Mitchell, Statira 48 y.  Oct 21, 1861 108 
Mitchell, Stephen  Dec 19, 1769 133 Mitchell
Mitchell, Stillborn Son  Mar 18, 1782 134David and Lucretia Mitchell
Mitchell, Stitira 78 y. 10 m. Nov 17, 1886 110 
Mitchell, Susanna McCobb  Oct 12, 1815 146 
Mitchell, Thomas  May 19, 1820 149Edward and Phebe Mitchell
Mitchell, William  Sep 27, 1747 130Solomon and Mary Mitchell
Mitchell, Zerina  Aug 12, 1815 150Seth and Sally Mitchell
Moody, Deborah  Aug 10, 1847 108 
Mooer, Ammi Ruhamah  Dec 11, 1788 134Edmund and Betty Mooer
Moore, Daniel 28 y.  May 30, 1855 108 
Moore, Dorcas  May 15, 1812 144Tobias Moore
Moore, Edward H. 27 y.  Nov 6, 1857 108 
Moore, Hannah A.  Oct 11, 1873 109Joab Black
Moore, Joanna  Oct 31, 1800 138Tobias and Dorcas Moore
Moore, Sarah  Oct 27, 1800 138Tobias and Dorcas Moore
Moore, Susannah  Oct 27, 1800 138Tobias and Dorcas Moore
Morrill, Abbie  Jun 25, 1884 110Josiah, Sr. Morrill
Morrill, J. A.  Aug 13, 1861 108Josiah Morrill
Morrill, Josiah 67 y.  Jul 8, 1871 109 
Morrison, Clara  Jan 23, 1885 110James and Mary S. Morrison
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Morrison, Daughter 5 m. Nov 26, 1861 108Isaac Morrison
Morrison, Ephraim  Apr 27, 1871 109 
Morrison, Eunice  Dec 21, 1847 107 
Morrison, Eunice Jane 2 y.  Mar 3, 1849 107Rufus and Martha Morrison
Morrison, Ezra 8 y.  Jul 25, 1824 107Eph and Eunice Morrison
Morrison, Ezra M.  Dec 19, 1856 108Rufus Morrison
Morrison, Jonathan 4 y.  Sep 15, 1815 107Eph and Eunice Morrison
Morrison, Joseph P. 40 y.  Nov 15, 1888 110Rufus and Martha Morrison
Morrison, Mary S. 72 y. 10 m. Apr 8, 1888 110 
Morrison, Rufus 56 y.  May 8, 1878 109 
Morrison, Sarah  Nov 9, 1864 108 
Morrison, Susan J. 30 y.  Jan 21, 1880 109Rufus and Martha Morrison
Morse, Abigail 73 y.  Nov 17, 1841 107 
Morse, Aurora  G. 72 y.  Feb 17, 1870 109 
Morse, Josiah B. 87 y.  Dec 19, 1873 109 
Morse, Mary  May 24, 1853 108 
Morse, Michael 29 y.  Nov 21, 1864 108 
Morse, Sally 86 y. 7 m. Nov 25, 1855 108 
Morton, Mary E. 3 m. Apr 27, 1832 106Nathias and Zilpha Morton
Morton, Mary Elizabeth 2 m. Apr 1832 107Mathias and Zilpha Morton
Morton, Mary P. 66 y.  Dec 18, 1881 110 
Morton, Mathias 77 y. 5 m. 10 d.Apr 10, 1876 109 
Morton, Zilpha 73 y.  May 3, 1864 108 
Moulton, Elizabeth  Dec 15, 1820 149 
Moulton, Gilbert 9 m. Jul 8, 1826 106Mathias and Zilpha Moulton
Moulton, Jane C. 49 y.  Jul 11, 1890 110 
Moulton, Stephen  May 3, 1769 132 
Mountfort, Greenleaf 71 y.  Oct 30, 1872 109 
Mountfort, Infant  Nov 2, 1831 107Greenleaf and Hannah Mountfort
Mountfort, Lena O. 42 y. 4 m. Feb 3, 1884 110 
Mountfort, Male 86 y.  Nov 17, 1859 108Greenleaf Mountfort
Mountfort, Nancy R. 80 y. 3 m. Nov 19, 1889 110 
Mountfort, Roxanna 45 y.  Nov 18, 1884 110 
Mountfort, Samuel 78 y.  Sep 15, 1858 108 
Moxcey, David 60 y.  May 1870 109 
Moxcey, Rachel 74 y. 10 m. Jan 7, 1887 110 
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Moxcey, Sylvina 54 y.  May 1870 109 
Moxey, George  Jan 12, 1821 150Henry and Mary Moxey
Mugerage, Benjamin 88 y.  Mar 23, 1806 138 
Murray, Cotton  Apr 27, 1860 108 
Murray, Female  May 15, 1868 108 
Murray, R. Joy 31 y.  Dec 27, 1841 107 
Murry, Female 78 y.  Mar 17, 1847 107 
Myrick, Charles  Jan 30, 1817 147Thomas Myrick
Nash, Hannah 77 y.  May 8, 1884 111 
Newcomb, Son 3 y.  Dec 20, 1891 111Alex and Amelia Newcomb
Newhall, Albert 81 y.  Mar 17, 1853 111 
Newman, Louisa 78 y.  Dec 21, 1888 111 
Newman, Samuel 75 y. 8 m. Dec 22, 1889 111 
Norcross, Charles C. 35 y.  Nov 8, 1889 111 
Norcross, Lucretta A. 35 y.  May 19, 1889 111 
Norton, Elmira S. 53 y.  Apr 28, 1888 111 
Norton, Walter S. 10 m. May 18, 1882 111Eugene and Deborah Norton
Noyes, Abbie S. 17 y.  May 29, 1883 111James and Elizabeth Noyes
Noyes, Alethea 4 y. 2 m. 15 d.Apr 23, 1837 111Wm. and Hannah Noyes
Noyes, Child  May 17, 1812 144William and Rachel Noyes
Noyes, Hannah 79 y.  Nov 7, 1854 111 
Noyes, Huldah G. 7 m. Apr 21, 1823 110Wm. and Huldah Noyes
Noyes, James 2 y.  Nov 8, 1825 111James and Hannah Noyes
Noyes, Jefferson 88 y.  Aug 13, 1889 111 
Noyes, Joseph 15 y.  Dec 4, 1825 111Nehemiah and Hannah Noyes
Noyes, Mahitabel Richards 80 y.  Nov 9, 1864 116Josiah and Charity Merrill Noyes
Noyes, Mary  Mar 14, 1862 111 
Noyes, Moses 76 y.  May 11, 1822 110 
Noyes, Moses, Jr.  Jun 1810 142M. Noyes
Noyes, Nehemiah  Jun 1859 111 
Noyes, Rachel  May 13, 1812 144 
Noyes, Sally 17 y.  Aug 27, 1825 111Nehemiah and Hannah Noyes
Noyes, Sarah 80 y.  Sep 15, 1823 110 
Noyes, Timothy  Mar 1842 111 
Noyes, William 72 y.  Jul 6 111 
Noyes, Zebulon 91 y.  Jan 12, 1826 111 
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Nutting, David 72 y.  Sep 30, 1891 111 
Nutting, Hattie Persis 1 y. 1 m. 6 d.Sep 10, 1883 111E. H. and Belle Nutting
Nutting, Isabella Marr H. 28 y.  Dec 15, 1886 111 
Oakes, Abigail  May 8, 1781 133 
Oakes, Anna  Jul 11, 1775 133 
Oakes, Edward  Jun 8, 1775 133Nathan and Anna Oakes
Oakes, Lucretia  Aug 1775 133Nathan and Anna Oakes
Oaks, Rachael 24 y.  Dec 30, 1845 113Zenas and Rachel Prince
Oliver, Josephine 23 y.  Aug 16, 1872 111Jos. and Eliza Starling
Ordway, Fanny  Jan 21, 1802 136 
Orr, Infant  Apr 5, 1849 111Stephen Orr
Orr, Lydia C.  Dec 11, 1862 111Stephen and Abigail Orr
Osborn, Mary A. 53 y.  Jan 30, 1891 111 
Osgood, Amos J. 59 y.  Sep 21, 1891 111Amos Osgood
Osgood, Joseph  Aug 24, 1861 111Amos and Harriet Osgood
Parker, Benjamin 79 y.  Jul 1, 1806 139 
Parker, Deborah  Nov 2, 1819 148 
Parker, Esther  Apr 26, 1812 144Joseph Parker
Parker, James, Capt.  Feb 5, 1732 130 
Parker, Nathaniel  Oct 28, 1809 140 
Parsons, Benjamin  Jun 10, 1809 141Timothy Parsons
Parsons, Summner  Apr 14, 1809 141Timothy Parsons
Parsons, William 32 y.  Mar 11, 1811 143 
Parsons, William Coffin  Feb 17, 1806 139William and Judith Parsons
Paul, John  Nov 5, 1749 131Daniel and Lydia Paul
Paul, Lydia  Nov 11, 1751 131 
Pearce, Sarah  Jan 31, 1817 147John Pearce
Pearson, Infant  21 d.Aug 7, 1836 112Isaac O. and Paulena H. Pearson
Pearson, Isaac O. 71 y. 9 m. May 25, 1877 114 
Pearson, John O. 25 y.  Jan 20, 1881 114Isaac O. and Miriam Pearson
Pearson, Miriam 70 y.  Jul 18, 1878 114 
Pearson, Paulena H. 30 y.  Jul 18, 1836 112 
Peirce, Esther  Jul 1820 149John Peirce
Peirce, John  Dec 27, 1820 149 
Peirce, Rebecca  Oct 17, 1809 140 
Peirce, Tristram  Aug 19, 1820 149John Peirce
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Perry, Dorcas  Jun 19, 1864 114 
Perry, Dorothy 85 y.  Jan 3, 1847 113 
Perry, Joseph  May 6, 1801 142Ezra and Dolly Perry
Perry, Olive  Oct 5, 1799 142Ezra and Dolly Perry
Perry, Rebecca  Aug 19, 1793 135 
Peterson, James Albert 6 y.  Mar 13, 1876 114David and Mary Peterson
Peterson, Maria L. 24 y.  Apr 24, 1889 115 
Peterson, Mary 46 y.  Mar 1875 114 
Pettee, John, Capt. 36 y.  Sep 20, 1823 112 
Pettengill, Jeremiah  Mar 2, 1810 142Samuel and Hannah Pettengill
Pettingill, John 81 y.  Nov 1870 114 
Pettingill, Mercy 37 y.  Jul 30, 1830 115 
Pettingill, Samuel P.  Jan 28, 1857 113 
Phillips, Jane D. 69 y.  Oct 23, 1884 114 
Pinkham, Frank B.  Jun 17, 1880 114Nathaniel and Sarah Pinkham
Pinkham, Fred N.  May 22, 1879 114Nathaniel and Sarah Pinkham
Pinkham, Sarah A. 55 y.  Dec 7, 1886 114 
Pittee, James  Dec 22, 1779 134James and Betty Pittee
Pittee, James  Sep 26, 1809 140 
Poland, Charles 5 m. May 28, 1827 113Charles and Eunice Poland
Poland, Eunice 72 y.  Aug 29, 1864 114Josiah Harris
Poland, George Henry 2 y.  Jun 30, 1839 113Charles and Eunice Poland
Poland, Josiah 2 y.  Oct 17, 1819 113Charles and Eunice Poland
Poor, Charles 75 y.  Dec 5, 1885 114 
Porter, Eliza Daniels 81 y.  Dec 21, 1888 115 
Potter, Mercy  Feb 5, 1736 129 
Powell, Simeon P. 50 y.  May 15, 1885 114 
Pratt, Asa 38 y.  Jan 12, 1831 112 
Pratt, Ebenezer  Mar 22, 1784 135Thomas and Sarah Pratt
Pratt, Eunice  Nov 30, 1798 138Sherebiah and Anna Pratt
Pratt, Mary  May 24, 1815 150Benjamin and Betsey Pratt
Pratt, Molly  Sep 29, 1787 135Thomas and Sarah Pratt
Pratt, Sarah 84 y.  Nov 21, 1838 112 
Pratt, Son  Mar 20, 1814 150Benjamin and Betsey Pratt
Pride, Adam B.  May 31, 1851 113 
Pride, Daniel H.  Jul 31, 1841 113Adam and Jane Pride
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Pride, Frederick M. 19 y.  Dec 21, 1862 114John and Mary Pride
Pride, Hannah  Dec 15, 1847 113 
Pride, Horace S. 38 y.  Jun 11, 1889 115John and Mary Pride
Pride, John 86 y.  Jan 23, 1838 112 
Pride, John 53 y.  Mar 23, 1871 114 
Pride, Joseph 54 y.  Jul 10, 1845 113 
Pride, Joseph, 3rd 2 y. 2 m. Jun 17, 1822 115Samuel and Dorcas Pride
Pride, Joseph, Jr. 2 y.  1821 115Samuel and Dorcas Pride
Pride, Nathan 37 y.  Jun 13, 1886 114John and Mary Pride
Pride, Susan 44 y.  Mar 26, 1846 113 
Pride, Susan M.  Apr 18, 1849 113Joseph and Susan Pride
Pride, Thomas 80 y.  May 30, 1845 113 
Prince, Abigail B. 3 y.  Dec 9, 1819 112Paul and Abigail Prince
Prince, Abigail R. 32 y.  Nov 8, 1819 112 
Prince, Abigail Reed  Dec 10, 1819 148Paul and Abigail Prince
Prince, Alexander  Jan 3, 1803 135John and Mary Prince
Prince, Annie 79 y.  Nov 1, 1842 113 
Prince, Annie, Jr.  Jan 26, 1830 112 
Prince, Arthur 2 y.  Sep 28, 1829 112James and Eunice Prince
Prince, Benjamin  Dec 5, 1737 129Barabas and Mary Prince
Prince, Charles C.  Dec 1856 /Jan 1857 113David C. and Phebe Prince
Prince, Charles H. 24 y.  Feb 7, 1862 113Joel and Jane Prince
Prince, Charlotte  Oct 7, 1811 143John and Mary Prince
Prince, Child 4 y.  Mar 30, 1854 113Paul Prince
Prince, Cornelia 21 y.  Aug 8, 1850 113 
Prince, Cornelius  Nov 25, 1810 143David Parsons
Prince, Cornelius 31 y.  Apr 19, 1842 113James and Sarah Prince
Prince, Cornelius, Jr. 20 y.  Apr 29, 1832 112Paul, Jr. and Abigail Prince
Prince, Cynthia M. 4 m. Jul 13, 1854 113James A. and Hannah Prince
Prince, Daniel M., Capt.  Dec 29, 1878 114Thaxter Prince
Prince, David 95 y.  Feb 3, 1849 113 
Prince, Edward  Nov 4, 1787 134David and Elizabeth Prince
Prince, Edward T.  Dec 1856 /Jan 1857 113Zenas and Rachel Prince
Prince, Edwin B.  Dec 19, 1859 113David C. and Phebe Prince
Prince, Edwin B. 18 y.  Jan 19, 1860 114David and Phebe Prince
Prince, Elin B.  Aug 26, 1847 113Joel J. and Jane Prince
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Prince, Elizabeth 73 y.  Feb 19, 1828 112 
Prince, Emma Gertrude 2 y. 2 m. Nov 11, 1857 113Henry and Mary Ann Prince
Prince, Emma Gertrude 1 y.  Nov 11, 1857 116Henry and Mary  A. Prince
Prince, Eunice  Jan 12, 1849 113 
Prince, Francis E.  Mar 24, 1850 113Joel and Suky Prince
Prince, Frederick  Jan 1, 1840 112Joel and Susan Prince
Prince, Ira  Sep 8, 1800 137James and Jane Prince
Prince, Ira 33 y.  Sep 19, 1838 112James and Sarah Prince
Prince, James, Esq. 73 y.  Dec 22, 1816 147 
Prince, James, Jr. 27 y.  Jul 12, 1836 112James, Jr. and Sarah Prince
Prince, Jane 93 y.  Aug 31, 1838 112 
Prince, Jeremiah, Jr. 17 y.  Jan 21, 1823 112 
Prince, Joel 78 y.  Jul 30, 1887 114 
Prince, Joel, Capt. 70 y.  Nov 16, 1853 113 
Prince, John 49 y. 4 m. Oct 10, 1838 112 
Prince, Leonora 20 y.  Mar 9, 1834 112James and Sarah Prince
Prince, Levi  Sep 17, 1809 141John and Mary Prince
Prince, Lucretia Jane  Jun 13, 1838 112Paul and Vienna Prince
Prince, Margaret  10 d.Feb 11, 1808 112Joel and Sukey Prince
Prince, Mary Ann 12 y.  Jan 22, 1842 113Joel and Sukey Prince
Prince, Otis 42 y.  Dec 13, 1864 114Ammi and Abigail Prince
Prince, Paul  Nov 25, 1809 140 
Prince, Paul 83 y.  Apr 13, 1868 114David and Elizabeth Prince
Prince, Roderic 28 y. 7 m. Oct 8, 1849 113 
Prince, Samuel 46 y.  Oct 18, 1818 149 
Prince, Sarah 46 y. 3 m. Apr 6, 1824 112 
Prince, Sarah G. 30 y.  Mar 18, 1826 112 
Prince, Son  May 17, 1860 114Annie and Hannah Prince
Prince, Son  Jun 15, 1861 114Annie and Hannah Prince
Prince, Susan  Aug 2, 1828 112Benjamin and Aphia Prince
Prince, Susan  Jun 29, 1867 114 
Prince, Susan B. 45 y. 2 m. 28 d.Dec 7, 1879 114 
Prince, Vienna M.  Dec 6, 1838 112 
Prince, Willaim Bucknam 18 y.  Jan 25, 1864 114Davis and Phebe Prince
Prince, Willard  Aug 24, 1855 113James and Hannah Prince
Prince, William Drinkwater 16 y.  Sep 19, 1819 112 
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Prince, William G. 35 y.  Jun 22, 1889 115Wm. L. and Sophronia G. Prince
Prince, William L. 62 y.  Jun 2, 1887 114 
Prince, William, Capt. 48 y.  Jun 7, 1835 112 
Prince, Zenas  Jun 30, 1858 114 
Purrington, George H. 86 y.  Sep 6, 1888 115 
Purrington, Olive C.  1888 115 
Ramsdell, Adelaide C. 40 y.  Oct 4, 1883 116 
Ramsdell, Seth 36 y.  Feb 21, 1869 116 
Randall, Child  116Samuel Randall
Randall, Deland 24 y.  Jul 7, 1865 116 
Ranks, Martha C. 39 y.  Nov 4, 1864 116 
Reed, Anna  May 16, 1811 143 
Reed, Hannah 35 y.  Dec 6, 1823 115 
Reed, Hannah 73 y.  Jun 14, 1835 115 
Reed, Margaret  Aug 1857 116 
Reed, Solomon L. 13 y.  Jul 31, 1844 116William and Margaret Reed
Reed, Solomon L. 14 y.  Jul 31, 1845 115William Reed
Reed, Tristram B. 24 y.  Aug 5, 1853 115William and Margaret Reed
Reed, William 83 y.  Jan 2, 1870 116 
Rice, Experience  Feb 17, 1812 144 
Richards, Hannah C. 79 y.  Nov 21, 1888 117 
Richardson, Alford  Mar 11, 1812 144Alfred and Susanna Richardson
Ricker, Eliza 17 y.  May 30, 1888 117Rufus and Lydia Ricker
Ricker, Merriam  Feb 13, 1812 144Wentworth Ricker
Rideout, Abigail 39 y.  Sep 8, 1850 115 
Rideout, Allie 2 m. Mar 7, 1869 116Albert and Harriet Rideout
Rideout, Benjamin  Mar 1, 1844 115 
Rideout, Benjamin  Mar 28, 1860 116 
Rideout, Betsey  Aug 20, 1870 116 
Rideout, Elias 66 y.  Feb 27, 1872 116Wm. Rideout
Rideout, Jane  Jan 1843 116 
Rideout, Joseph V.  Jan 27, 1860 116Wm. and Sophia H. Rideout
Rideout, Joshua M. 73 y.  Nov 21, 1876 116 
Rideout, Martha  Jul 1847 115Elias Rideout
Rideout, Martha M.  1845 115Elias and Jane Rideout
Rideout, Martha Maxwell 3 y.  Jan 15, 1837 115Benj., Jr. and Lavinia Rideout
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Rideout, Mary S. B. 41 y.  Jan 31, 1853 115 
Rideout, Nicholas 94 y.  Jan 4, 1855 116 
Rideout, Nicholas  Oct 20, 1873 116Nicholas Rideout
Rideout, Pearl Bernice  9 d.Mar 12, 1889 117Perez B. and Lizzie Rideout
Rideout, Priscilla 73 y.  Mar 30, 1852 115 
Rideout, Priscilla B.  Nov 5, 1881 116 
Rideout, Reuben 63 y.  Sep 8, 1838 115 
Rideout, Reuben K. 19 y.  Oct 27, 1862 116 
Rideout, Ruth 85 y.  Oct 5, 1852 115 
Rideout, Samuel Ambrose 5 m. Oct 21, 1853 116Elias and Jane Rideout
Rideout, Sarah  Feb 19, 1864 91 
Rideout, Silas Whiten  Aug 29, 1847 115Silas and Abigail Rideout
Rideout, Susan 82 y.  Mar 7, 1842 115 
Rideout, Susan Jane  Sep 4, 1847 115J. M. and Betsey Rideout
Rideout, William 73 y.  Jan 23, 1831 115 
Rideout, William, Jr. 32 y.  Sep 2, 1827 115 
Rider, N. P. 12 y.  Nov 16, 1860 116 
Rines, Effie S.  1 d.Dec 18, 1882 117Job and Nancy E. Rines
Ring, Eleazer  Mar 5, 1804 142 
Ring, Eleazer 81 y.  Oct 22, 1821 149 
Ring, William  132 
Ring, William  Oct 16, 1807 142Andrew Ring
Robbins, Ebenezer 8 m. Apr 10, 1787 145 
Robbins, Ebenezer  Apr 16, 1788 134Thaddeus and Rhoda Robbins
Robbins, Eunice  Sep 23, 1791 145Thaddeus and Rhoda Robbins
Robbins, James  Nov 9, 1816 147 
Robbins, Rebbecca  Jun 2, 1793 145Thaddeus and Rhoda Robbins
Rogers, Catherine 60 y.  Jan 26, 1817 147J., Rev. Rogers
Ross, Child  3 d. 116Luther Ross
Ross, David  Aug 7, 1887 117 
Ross, Elen  Mar 1846 115Samuel Ross
Ross, Emma G.  May 7, 1875 116 
Ross, George B. 38 y.  Oct 5, 1883 117Samuel and Emma Ross
Ross, Jane 50 y.  Jun 9, 1889 117 
Ross, Jediah  1852 104 
Ross, Lewis Bradford 4 y.  Apr 29, 1865 116Luther and Ruth Ross
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Ross, Mary  Aug 27, 1875 116 
Ross, Mary H. 62 y.  Aug 17, 1874 117 
Ross, Rebecca 33 y.  Aug 20, 1875 116 
Ross, Spencer H. 27 y.  Oct 28, 1878 117Ezekiel and Sarah D. Ross
Ross, Thomas D.  Jan 11, 1879 116John M. and Ella Ross
Royal, Betsey  Jul 1857 116 
Royal, Naomi  Jun 4, 1814 148 
Royall, Rebeckah  Feb 1, 1754 131Jacob and Hannah Royall
Russell, Alfred B. 75 y.  Feb 19, 1890 117 
Russell, Augusta  Dec 13, 1884 116 
Russell, Deland 24 y.  Jul 7, 1865 117 
Russell, Edward, Dr.  Apr 18, 1785 134 
Russell, Eunice  Jun 8, 1801 138Sarah and Rachel Russell
Russell, Guy A. 2 y. 5 m. Sep 15, 1891 117Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell
Russell, Hannah  Jan 1, 1771 133Edward and Hannah Russell
Russell, John  Feb 28, 1807 146James and Joanna Russell
Russell, Lona P. 3 y.  Sep 4, 1891 117Edwin O. and Carrie S. Russell
Russell, Lucinda 66 y.  Feb 3, 1885 116 
Russell, Mrs.  Jan 1, 1814 145 
Russell, Philip 33 y.  Aug 23, 1850 115 
Russell, Ralph  Jul 21, 1819 149James and Joanne Russell
Russell, Samuel P., Col.  Sep 19, 1803 137 
Russell, William 68 y.  Apr 13, 1888 117 
Salter, John, Capt.  Aug 28, 1849 119 
Sanborn, Ebenezer 42 y.  Mar 24, 1828 118Benj. Sanborn
Sanborn, Jacob  Aug 30, 1787 134Paul and Mary Sanborn
Sanborn, Mary  Nov 1, 1793 135 
Sanborn, Paul 74 y.  Aug 24, 1826 118 
Sanborn, Peter Dunbar  Sep 21, 1802 135Benjamin and Rebecca Sanborn
Sanborn, Rebecca  Jan 8, 1772 133 
Sanborn, Thasher  Jun 15, 1783 134Paul and Mary Sanborn
Sanborn, Tristram 50 y.  Jan 13, 1842 118 
Sargent, Benjamin  Jan 15, 1817 147John and Eleanor Sargent
Sargent, Hannah  Dec 20, 1798 136William and Hannah Sargent
Sargent, Infant Twins  Apr 2, 1809 141John and Mary Sargent
Sargent, James  Jul 10, 1795 136Wiliam and Hannah Sargent
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Sargent, Mary Ann  May 10, 1820 150Samuel and Sarah Sargent
Sargent, Samuel  Jun 24, 1820 150Samuel and Sarah Sargent
Sawyer, Baby 7 m. 9 d.May 20, 1875 122John S. and Abby Sawyer
Sawyer, Benjamin 88 y.  Apr 12, 1830 118 
Sawyer, Charles 7 m. 12 d.Aug 22, 1866 122John S. and Abby Sawyer
Sawyer, David 16 y.  Oct 13, 1881 122John S. and Abby Sawyer
Sawyer, Emerson  Jan 9, 1860 121Joseph and Olive Sawyer
Sawyer, Freeman 19 y.  Jul 30, 1863 121 
Sawyer, Gilbert  Jan 21, 1860 121Joseph and Olive Sawyer
Sawyer, Huldah  Apr 3, 1843 119Reuben and Olive Sawyer
Sawyer, Jane 57 y.  Dec 22, 1846 119 
Sawyer, Jeremiah  Jul 15, 1815 146 
Sawyer, Mary Ann 24 y.  Nov 23, 1865 121Edmund and Nancy Sawyer
Sawyer, Mrs.  May 1808 139 
Sawyer, Olive 39 y.  Mar 17, 1831 118 
Sawyer, Olive 67 y.  Dec 3, 1888 123 
Sawyer, Olive L.  Jan 10, 1860 121Joseph and Olive Sawyer
Sawyer, Olive S.  Apr 5, 1843 119Reuben and Susan Sawyer
Sawyer, Pouri 47 y.  Dec 18, 1837 118Enoch and Mary Sawyer
Sawyer, Reuben  Mar 12, 1848 119 
Sawyer, Susan  Feb 15, 1837 118Reuben Sawyer
Scales, Elizabeth  Nov 8, 1802 135 
Scales, Mary  Jan 1, 1809 140 
Scales, Silvester Richmond  Oct 3, 1757 131Thomas and Elizabeth Scales
Scott, Sarah Ann  May 10, 1810 146Henry and Sarah Scott
Seabury, Abigail  Mar 31, 1732/3 129 
Seabury, Abigail  Apr 18, 1761 131 
Seabury, Betty  Nov 14, 1766 133 
Seabury, Edgar W. 25 y.  May 2, 1890 123William and Sarah Seabury
Seabury, Elizabeth  Apr 28, 1734 129David and Abigail Seabury
Seabury, Hannah  Apr 23, 1738 129Barnabas and Abigal Seabury
Seabury, Huldah  Dec 10, 1766 132Barnabas Seabury
Seabury, Mary  May 4, 1738 129Barnabas and Abigail Seabury
Seabury, Mary  Feb 8, 1805 138 
Seabury, Samuel  Apr 28, 1738 129Barnabas and Abigal Seabury
Seabury, Samuel 97 y. 6 m. 9 d.Nov 10, 1763 132 
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Senter, Charles H. 20 y.  Nov 27, 1872 121 
Shaw, Abby Susan 3 y.  Dec 9, 1840 119Seward and Abigail Shaw
Shaw, Abby Susan 7 m. Jul 29, 1842 119Seward and Abigail Shaw
Shaw, Abigail  Apr 8, 1887 123 
Shaw, Albion  Sep 11, 1846 119John and Martha Shaw
Shaw, Angelina 21 y.  Feb 1, 1857 120James and Hannah Shaw
Shaw, Baby  Dec 10, 1887 123Frank L. and Louisa M. Shaw
Shaw, Benjamin F. 26 y.  Feb 14, 1859 121James and Hannah Shaw
Shaw, Caroline A. 43 y. 8 m. Nov 27, 1886 123 
Shaw, Catherine  May 1, 1835 118 
Shaw, Child  May 20, 1809 141Daniel Shaw
Shaw, Child  Feb 16, 1826 118Wm. and Sophrone Shaw
Shaw, Clarence L.  Aug 2, 1889 123Frank L. and Louisa M. Shaw
Shaw, Daniel  Nov 1842 119 
Shaw, Edwardus  Aug 28, 1870 121Nehemiah Shaw
Shaw, Ellen 7 y.  Feb 14, 1842 118John and Martha Shaw
Shaw, Emma  Nov 10, 1845 120John and Martha Shaw
Shaw, Female  Feb 1, 1861 121 
Shaw, Hannah 76 y.  Jun 10, 1880 122 
Shaw, Harriet Elen 6 m. Jan 19, 1844 119Seward and Abigail Shaw
Shaw, Infant 2 m. Feb 23, 1832 118Seward and Abigail Shaw
Shaw, James 88 y. 3 m. Jun 22, 1886 123 
Shaw, John  Apr 26, 1861 121 
Shaw, Joseph  Dec 1840 118 
Shaw, Lucy  Mar 27, 1788 134 
Shaw, Milton  Sep 9, 1873 122Jos. W. and Mary E. Shaw
Shaw, Nehemiah 49 y.  Jul 29, 1825 117 
Shaw, Newell  Sep 2, 1846 119John and Martha Shaw
Shaw, Priscilla  Mar 16, 1856 120 
Shaw, Sophrone  Feb 26, 1826 117 
Shaw, William 81 y.  Aug 21, 1882 122 
Skillings, Albert O. 22 y.  Oct 4, 1855 120John and Susan Skillings
Skillings, Esther 75 y.  Mar 20, 1889 123 
Skillings, Isaac 83 y.  Mar 2, 1879 121 
Skillings, S.  Feb 16, 1861 121 
Skillings, Samuel 81 y.  Jan 8, 1879 121 
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Skillings, Walter 9 y.  Aug 23, 1881 122Wm. H. and Dianna Skillings
Small, Charles  Aug 13, 1801 142John and Nabby Small
Small, David Meguyer  Nov 11, 1823 117Reuben Small
Small, John  Jul 10, 1786 142John and Nabby Small
Small, William  Sep 14, 1823 117John Small
Smith, Amasa, Rev. 91 y.  Mar 9, 1847 119 
Smith, Dolly Cary 27 y.  Jul 28, 1847 119Joseph and Lucy Smith
Smith, Edwin 27 y.  Nov 16, 1822 117Amasa and Sophia Smith
Smith, Female 90 y.  Apr 4, 1853 120 
Smith, Giles  4 d.Dec 3, 1824 117Joseph and Lucy Smith
Smith, Hannah  Nov 20, 1821 149 
Smith, Hannah 37 y.  Apr 12, 1830 118 
Smith, Joseph 31 y.  Aug 2, 1819 119 
Smith, Joseph Lyman 18 y.  Dec 21, 1834 118Joseph and Lucy Smith
Smith, Joseph, Col. 85 y. 10 m. Sep 10, 1875 122Amasa Smith
Smith, Lucretia 6 y.  Nov 12, 1824 117Joseph and Lucy Smith
Smith, Lucretia (Lucy) 92 y.  Nov 9, 1885 122 
Smith, Phebe  Jun 29, 1848 120Joseph and Lucy Smith
Smith, Sabina  Nov 3, 1804 148N. B. and Sabina Smith
Smith, Samuel  Jan 1820 148 
Smith, William  Jul 2, 1856 120 
Smith, William J. 49 y.  Jun 10, 1883 122 
Smith, William Merrill  Jul 31, 1813 148N. B. and Sabina Smith
Snell, Female  Jun 16, 1861 121 
Snell, George W. 56 y.  Nov 17, 1890 123Joseph Snell
Snell, Henry Augustus  Sep 18, 1808 142Mebzer Snell
Snell, Jane  May 19, 1802 139Mebzer and Anna Snell
Snell, Josiah  Nov 29, 1811 143Mebzer and Anna Snell
Snell, Mebzer  Jul 21, 1795 139Mebzer and Anna Snell
Snell, Mebzer  May 10, 1811 143 
Snell, Ruama  Nov 28, 1811 143Mebzer and Anna Snell
Snell, Thomas  Aug 15, 1803 139Mebzer and Anna Snell
Soper, William  May 28, 1808 139 
Soul, Cornelius, Capt.  Oct 20, 1755 131 
Soul, George  Feb 9, 1805 143Jesse and Abigail Soul
Soul, Reuben  Dec 3, 1802 143Jesse and Abigail Soul
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Soul, Susannah  May 19, 1762 132 
Soul, William  Oct 1804 143Jesse and Abigail Soul
Soule, Alice E. 14 y.  May 26, 1890 123Rufus A. and Nancy Soule
Soule, Angelina  Oct 10, 1846 119Rufus Soule
Soule, Elijah 52 y.  Oct 5, 1861 121 
Soule, Eunice 74 y. 11 m. Mar 18, 1885 122 
Soule, Howard A. 37 y. 11 m. 122 
Soule, Joann 88 y.  Jan 14, 1891 123 
Soule, Lucy E.  Feb 7, 1847 120Rufus Soule
Soule, Mary 74 y.  Jan 15, 1869 121 
Soule, Mary Abbot 13 Nov 11, 1852 120John P. and Harriet Soule
Soule, Rufus  Jul 16, 1843 119Rufus Soule
Southworth, John  May 17, 1814 145 
Sparks, Almira Victoria 35 y.  Mar 18, 1870 121James  E. Sparks
Spear, David 65 y.  Feb 17, 1841 118 
Spear, Sarah 79 y.  Jun 21, 1835 118 
Springer, Mary 79 y.  Apr 7, 1855 120 
St. Clair, Jane  Oct 12, 1871 121 
Stafford, Martha E. 73 y.  Dec 23, 1886 123Isaac Weston
Staples, Samuel  Sep 15, 1813 149Daniel, Jr. and Lydia Staples
Starling, Herbert  Sep 19, 1890 123Josiah Starling
Stenson, Mehitable  Nov 18, 1804 138 
Stockbridge, Joseph, Capt.  Apr 12, 1804 137 
Storer, Betsey  Sep 6, 1782 136Matthias and Elizabeth Storer
Storer, Elizabeth  Jan 27, 1817 147 
Storer, Sarah  Oct 23, 1807 147Amos and Sarah Storer
Stowell, Daniel 70 y.  Dec 23, 1885 122 
Stowell, Eugene 28 y.  Nov 28, 1887 123Luther and Mary J. Stowell
Stowell, Hannah 66 y.  Oct 24, 1883 122 
Stowell, John G. 3 y. 1 m. 5 d.Sep 9, 1842 122Daniel and Hannah Stowell
Stowell, Laura M. 28 y.  Feb 17, 1888 123 
Stowell, Mary J.  May 28, 1883 122 
Stowell, Rebecca  1852 104 
Stowell, Rebecca M. 11 y. 4 m. 11 d.Jul 29, 1852 122Daniel and Hannah Stowell
Strout, Franklin P. 21 y.  Jan 22, 1874 121Isaac and Sarah Strout
Stubbs, Abigail 78 y.  May 2, 1854 120 
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Stubbs, Ann  Mar 15, 1825 117Charles Stubbs
Stubbs, Anna  Feb 7, 1803 135 
Stubbs, Betsey  Apr 22, 1845 119 
Stubbs, Daniel M. 43 y.  Oct 25, 1862 121 
Stubbs, Elthusia  Sep 6, 1871 121 
Stubbs, Fanny  Aug 5 117John and Nabby Stubbs
Stubbs, Female  Nov 16, 1853 120 
Stubbs, Freeman 5 y.  Feb 5, 1854 120Edward Stubbs
Stubbs, John 66 y.  May 22, 1842 119 
Stubbs, Joseph Russell  Aug 8, 1788 134Samuel and Anna Stubbs
Stubbs, Moses 75 y.  Mar 8, 1833 118 
Stubbs, Rebecca 72 y.  Sep 20, 1854 120 
Stubbs, Richard  Jan 1820 148 
Stubbs, Rufus  Feb 15, 1890 123John Stubbs
Stubbs, Willie  21 d.May 2, 1858 120Edward and Elthusia Stubbs
Stubbs, Zebulon  Oct 23, 1802 135Richmond and Abagail Stubbs
Sturdevant, David  Dec 1, 1809 140 
Sturdivant, Alice Cushing 11 y.  Feb 11, 1865 123Ephraim and Mary Thaxter Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Allen H. 33 y.  Apr 30, 1843 119 
Sturdivant, Alvin 65 y. 5 m. Mar 21, 1876 122Ephraim Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Amelia Ann  Jun 1848 120 
Sturdivant, Annie T. 36 y.  Sep 27, 1888 123 
Sturdivant, Augustus  Sep 11, 1848 120Eph and Mary Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Child 2 y.  Mar 25, 1854 120Henry Sturdivant
Sturdivant, David S. 72 y.  Jun 20, 1887 123Jos. and Hannah Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Deborah 72 y.  Oct 1856 120 
Sturdivant, Dolly S.  Apr 10, 1843 119Ephraim Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Dolly S. 33 y.  May 21, 1843 119 
Sturdivant, Eliphalet 22 y.  Mar 1839 119 
Sturdivant, Eliphalet G.  Aug 20, 1851 120G. M. and Harriet Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Elizabeth  Oct 18, 1848 120Eph and Mary Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Elizabeth  Apr 10, 1882 122 
Sturdivant, Ephraim 19 y.  Jan 1834 119Greely and Deborah Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Ephraim 86 y.  Aug 31, 1868 121David Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Gardner M. 32 y.  Sep 5, 1851 120 
Sturdivant, Greely 31 y.  Mar 1839 119 
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Sturdivant, Greely 81 y.  Sep 1857 120 
Sturdivant, Hannah 67 y.  Dec 14, 1847 119 
Sturdivant, Harriett 8 m. Jun 12, 1887 123Oscar and Annie Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Henry 66 y.  Apr 15, 1890 123Ephraim Sturdivant
Sturdivant, James 47 y.  Aug 3, 1858 120 
Sturdivant, Jane 78 y.  Feb 27, 1826 118 
Sturdivant, Jane W. 64 y.  16 d.Jul 2, 1878 122 
Sturdivant, John  Mar 17, 1817 148 
Sturdivant, Joseph 77 y. 11 m. Sep 20, 1883 122 
Sturdivant, Maria A. 49 y.  May 7, 1887 123Alvin and Jane W. Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Mary Louise 9 y.  Feb 8, 1864 123Henry and Delia Ann Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Mary Thaxter 77 y.  Jul 30, 1890 123 
Sturdivant, May L.  Feb 9, 1864 121Henry and Delia Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Percis  Oct 24, 1848 120Eph and Mary Sturdivant
Sturdivant, Rachel 50 y.  Jul 7, 1850 118 
Sturdivant, Ward 11 m. Oct 6, 1841 118Ephraim and Dolly Sturdivant
Swan, Edward J. 3 m. 10 d.Jun 1875 123Albert and Abbie Swan
Sweetser, Abigail 4 m. Jan 28, 1807 117Prince and Lucy Sweetser
Sweetser, Alice 44 y.  May 27, 1853 120Levi Sweetser
Sweetser, Amasa S. 69 y.  May 22, 1880 121Benj. and Olive B. Sweetser
Sweetser, Anna  Nov 9, 1797 137William and Else Sweetser
Sweetser, Anna 28 y.  May 1, 1832 118Levi and Jane Sweetser
Sweetser, Asa  Nov 20, 1805 138Asa and Abigail Sweetser
Sweetser, Benjamin 90 y.  Sep 25, 1819 112 
Sweetser, Benjamin 90 y.  Sep 29, 1819 118 
Sweetser, Benjamin 81 y.  Feb 10, 1860 121 
Sweetser, Daniel Blanchard 5 m. Jan 21, 1806 117 
Sweetser, Daughter  Nov 9, 1812 145Salathiel and Hannah Sweetser
Sweetser, David 21 y.  May 13, 1820 117Levi and Jane Sweetser
Sweetser, Hannah 77 y.  Aug 3, 1816 112 
Sweetser, Hannah 79 y.  Mar 27, 1831 118 
Sweetser, Hannah K. 93 y.  Mar 8, 1876 122 
Sweetser, Huldah  H. 37 y.  Nov 11, 1847 119 
Sweetser, Jacob 20 y.  Dec 28, 1824 117Prince and Lucy Sweetser
Sweetser, Jane 65 y.  Oct 15, 1837 118 
Sweetser, John  Oct 7, 1801 139Benjamin and Nelly Sweetser
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Sweetser, Levi  Feb 27, 1845 119 
Sweetser, Lucretia A.  May 1, 1880 122 
Sweetser, Lydia  Sep 29, 1792 137William and Else Sweetser
Sweetser, Martha 68 y.  Jun 13, 1832 118 
Sweetser, Mary 90 y.  Jan 15, 1835 118 
Sweetser, Mary 72 y. 6 m. Mar 6, 1885 122 
Sweetser, Mary M. 1 y.  Sep 1846 119Jessie Sweetser
Sweetser, Nathaniel 62 y.  Jul 11, 1839 118 
Sweetser, Olive 24 y.  Sep 27, 1845 119Benj. and Olive Sweetser
Sweetser, Rufus 72 y.  Feb 10, 1879 121Benj. and Olive Sweetser
Sweetser, Salathiel 58 y.  Nov 26, 1838 118 
Sweetser, Sally 56 y.  Dec 25, 1838 118 
Sweetser, Sarah C. 73 y.  Sep 1, 1885 122 
Sweetser, Stephen M. 32 y.  Sep 28, 1838 118 
Sweetsir, Arabel May 2 y. 9 m. Jul 25, 1865 121Amasa S. and Julia Sweetsir
Sweetsir, Benjamin 83 y.  Jan 30, 1851 119 
Sweetsir, Carrie W. 33 y.  Dec 17, 1889 123Sam'l R. and Mary J. Sweetsir
Sweetsir, Charles W.  Feb 17, 1862 121A. S. and Julia Sweetsir
Sweetsir, Deborah 92 y.  Jun 12, 1887 123 
Sweetsir, George Gilmore  Sep 7, 1847 119A. S. and Huldah Sweetsir
Sweetsir, Infant  1 d.Jul 6, 1853 120Amasa S. and Julia A. Sweetsir
Sweetsir, Jane 82 y.  Apr 20, 1882 122 
Sweetsir, Jesse B. 70 y. 6 m. Aug 26, 1886 122Prince and Lucy Sweetsir
Sweetsir, Julia A. 71 y.  Nov 13, 1889 123 
Sweetsir, Levi 87 y. 4 m. Jan 9, 1883 122 
Sweetsir, Lucy  Feb 29, 1864 121 
Sweetsir, Mary J. 59 y. 2 m. Jul 10, 1879 122 
Sweetsir, Nathaniel  May 4, 1849 120 
Sweetsir, Olive B. 87 y. 11 m. Feb 8, 1870 121 
Sweetsir, Prince 90 y.  Dec 28, 1862 121 
Sweetsir, Rachel 45 y. 10 m. Oct 14, 1883 122Levi and Deborah Sweetsir
Sweetsir, Roxalanna  Feb 18, 1844 119 
Sykes, Rebecca  Jan 8, 1797 138Richard and Ruth Sykes
Sykes, Richard  Mar 10, 1779 138Richard and Ruth Sykes
Sykes, Richard  Oct 20, 1801 138Richard and Ruth Sykes
Sykes, Richard, Capt.  Sep 6, 1781 137 
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Sykes, Ruth  Nov 15, 1786 138 
Sykes, Sally  Mar 20, 1784 138Richard and Ruth Sykes
Sylvester, Lewis W. 38 y.  Nov 28, 1876 123 
Talbot, Molle  Aug 28, 1766 132Ambros and Mary Clark Talbot
Taylor, Child  124Warren Taylor
Taylor, Child  124Warren Taylor
Taylor, David Smith 23 y.  Jul 5, 1830 124Joshua Taylor
Terean, Desire S.  Nov 24, 1862 124 
Terry, Judith  Oct 7, 1811 143 
Tewkesbury, Benjamin F. 78 y. 10 m. Feb 1, 1885 124 
Tewksbury, George D. 50 y.  Apr 14, 1888 125B. F. and M. M. Tewksbury
Tewsbury, Mary M. 79 y.  Oct 18, 1886 125 
Thaxter, Hannah  Sep 19, 1809 140Joshua Thaxter
Thomes, Abigail 70 y.  Dec 19, 1858 124 
Thomes, Abigail 79 y. 3 m. Nov 25, 1883 124Moses P. Thomes
Thomes, Dolly R. 34 y. 6 m. Oct 8, 1847 124 
Thomes, Ebenezer Scott 26 y. 11 m. Nov 21, 1837 124 
Thomes, Female  Aug 10, 1825 124 
Thomes, Female 90 y.  Sep 29, 1841 113 
Thomes, Mary 25 y.  Feb 18, 1848 124Moses P. Thomes
Thomes, Susan A. 22 y.  Dec 2, 1865 125Samuel P. and Abigail Pettingill
Thompson, Charlotte P. 49 y.  Jun 13, 1874 124Isaac and Mary Weston
Thompson, Eliza  May 7, 1809 141Beals Thompson
Thompson, Hannah  May 7, 1809 141Beals Thompson
Thompson, Infant  124 Thompson
Thompson, Philena 20 y.  Aug 8, 1860 124 
Thompson, Sarah Littlefield 28 y.  Aug 27, 1866 124William and Sarah Thompson
Thompson, William H. 6 m. Sep 28, 1866 124Charles W. and Julia Thompson
Thurston, Gilman  Mar 13, 1873 124 
Titcomb, Albion 7 y.  Feb 9, 1815 124Nathan and Lucretia Titcomb
Titcomb, Elbridge  Aug 6, 1832 124Reuben and Susannah Titcomb
Titcomb, Eliza  Dec 28, 1805 150Bemaiah Titcomb
Titcomb, Female 66 y.  Aug 30, 1823 124 
Titcomb, George  Apr 1, 1825 124 
Titcomb, Jane  Nov 4, 1847 124 
Titcomb, Reuben 81 y.  May 20, 1873 124 
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Titcomb, Sophronia  Oct 9, 1815 124George and Jane Titcomb
Titcomb, Susan  Nov 13, 1833 124Reuben and Susannah Titcomb
True, Abner  Apr 5, 1775 133 
True, Caroline 23 y.  Oct 13, 1851 124Samuel and Sarah True
True, Daughter  Oct 2, 1801 138David and Betsey True
True, Dorcas  Nov 8, 1815 146Samuel and Mercy True
True, Hannah  Feb 24, 1774 133Nathaniel and Sarah True
True, Israel 79 y.  Apr 23, 1868 124Israel and Mary True
True, Jacob  Apr 7, 1817 147 
True, Jane 89 y.  Feb 23, 1876 124 
True, Joseph  Jun 3, 1793 135David and Betsey True
True, Joseph  Jul 18, 1801 138David and Betsey True
True, Mary  Mar 25, 1775 133 
True, Moses  Apr 30, 1786 134Israel and Mary True
True, Rebecca  May 2, 1808 139 
True, Samuel 81 y.  Jun 1, 1881 124 
True, Samuel, Jr. 36 y.  Nov 26, 1865 124Samuel and Sarah True
True, Sarah  Jun 15, 1765 132 
True, Sarah  Jun 1, 1767 132 
True, Sarah  Jan 30, 1779 133 
True, Sarah H. 73 y. 2 m. Feb 9, 1874 124 
True, Submit  Dec 9, 1814 146Samuel and Mercy True
Turner, Jasper  Apr 24, 1812 144 
Turner, Thomas D.  Nov 9, 1869 125 
Tuttle, Jonathan  Aug 11, 1820 149 
Tuttle, Mary  Mar 31, 1803 136 
Tuttle, Molly  Aug 9, 1820 149 
Underwood, John 28 y.  Sep 26, 1818 125 
Vannah, Ernest Albert 10 y. 6 m. Mar 26, 1889 125Ambrose and Mary E. Vannah
Verrill, Mary 13 y.  Jan 20, 1884 125Abram Verrill
Videto, John  Jan 8, 1820 148 
Wallace, Charlotte 5 y.  Mar 7, 1881 128Josiah and Susan Wallace
Wallace, Emma B.  Sep 8, 1861 126Joseph Wallace
Wallace, James  Sep 21, 1875 127 
Wallace, Male  Dec 30, 1891 128Almon and Mary Wallace
Wallis, George  Mar 2, 1806 138Daniel and Isabella Wallis
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Warren, Hannah  Apr 16, 1811 144Samuel and Sarah Warren
Washburn, Sydney 49 y.  Mar 9, 1887 128 
Waters,  Jan 1, 1812 144 
Watts, Alice Mabel 7 m. Dec 5, 1882 127Charles C. and Ellen Watts
Watts, David 75 y.  Oct 14, 1853 126 
Watts, Nellie G. 23 y.  Jun 19, 1884 127 
Weare, Aphia  Aug 17, 1790 134Peter and Phebe Weare
Weare, Content  Oct 8, 1737 129Peter and Sarah Weare
Weare, Daniel  Sep 24, 1737 129Peter and Sarah Weare
Weare, Peter  Mar 1731 129Peter and Sarah Weare
Weare, Peter, Capt.  May 6, 1743 130 
Webb, Male 66 y.  Oct 27, 1831 125 
Webber, Benjamin 76 y.  Dec 11, 1889 128 
Webber, Eli  Feb 1875 127 
Webber, Gracie L. 6 m. Sep 26, 1866 127Sumner D. and Rowena A. Webber
Webber, Infant Daughter  27 d.Jan 24, 1872 127C. A. R and Susan J. Webber
Webber, Joseph  Feb 21, 1848 126 
Webber, Laura J. 2 y.  Oct 6, 1865 127C. A. R. and Susan J. Webber
Webber, Lydia  May 14, 1845 126 
Webber, Mary 3 y.  Sep 4, 1860 127 
Webber, Mary C. 3 y.  Feb 25, 1861 127C. A. R. and Susan J. Webber
Webber, Nellie M. 7 y.  Jun 7, 1879 127C. A. R. and Susan J. Webber
Webber, Richard  Jan 30, 1735/6 129 
Webber, William C. 17 y.  Jul 1, 1887 128John A. and Hattie M. Webber
Weeks, Mary Ann  Apr 14, 1818 147 and Miriam 
Weeks, Rachel 96 y.  Sep 20, 1843 126 
Wells, Hannah 79 y.  Sep 14, 1848 126 
Welsh, Margaret  Dec 1, 1737 129Stephen, Capt. Larrabee
Wentworth, Arna Ann  Feb 28, 1809 141Thomas and Rachel Wentworth
Wentworth, Rachel  May 4, 1809 140 
Weston, Isaac, Rev. 83 y.  Jun 26, 1870 127 
Weston, Mary E. 73 y.  Mar 1, 1861 127 
Whitcomb, Lucy B. 83 y.  Jan 10, 1888 128 
White, James  Oct 23, 1748 130John and Rachell White
White, John  Nov 1, 1747 130 
White, Salvanus  Mar 6, 1745 130John and Rachell White
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White, Thomas  Oct 30, 1748 130John and Rachell White
Whitehouse, Abby Florence 3 m. 7 d.Feb 10, 1853 126Benj. Whitehouse
Whitehouse, Elizabeth E.  Mar 17, 1844 126Benj. and Joann Whitehouse
Whitehouse, Elizabeth Jane 24 y.  Apr 25, 1839 126 
Whitehouse, Joanna 33 y.  Oct 16, 1853 126 
Whitehouse, Judith P.  Feb 2, 1846 126Benj. and Joann Whitehouse
Whitney, Alexander  Oct 18, 1871 127 
Whitney, Barbara 78 y.  Mar 19, 1870 127 
Whitney, Benjamin 44 y.  Oct 25, 1837 125 
Whitney, Betsey 16 y.  Aug 7, 1837 125Benj. and Patience Whitney
Whitney, Deborah 72 y.  Aug 27, 18 126 
Whitney, Eliza  Sep 26, 1849 126 
Whitney, Hannah  Sep 18, 1825 125Samuel and Dorcas Whitney
Whitney, Lydia  Mar 6, 1818 147 
Whitney, Mary 52 y.  Oct 29, 1853 126 
Whitney, Mary Susan  Sep 28, 1827 126Phineas and Rebecah Whitney
Whitney, Percy 58 y.  May 12, 1853 126 
Whitney, Rebekah  Nov 13, 1825 125 
Whitney, Sally 97 y.  Jan 21, 1886 127 
Whitney, Sarah 83 y.  Nov 9, 1815 146 
Whitney, Sarah 18 y.  Apr 20, 1829 125Samuel Whitney
Whitney, William, Jr. 7 m. Aug 13, 1830 125Benj. and Patience Whitney
Wilson, Abigail 84 y.  Aug 20, 1884 127 
Wilson, Caroline 18 y.  Sep 24, 1831 126Cyrus and Lois Wilson
Wilson, Charles 35 y.  Mar 9, 1853 126Cyrus Wilson
Wilson, Cyrus 83 y.  Jul 14, 1873 127 
Wilson, Edward 76 y.  Oct 5, 1837 125 
Wilson, Elbridge 60 y.  Jan 29, 1879 127Cyrus Wilson
Wilson, Elizabeth  Apr 19, 1834 125 
Wilson, Elizabeth 62 y.  Jan 7, 1882 127 
Wilson, Female  Sep 16, 1831 125Cyrus Wilson
Wilson, Frank Edward 3 y.  Jul 28, 1865 127Edward H. and Isabella Wilson
Wilson, John 82 y.  Sep 25, 1890 128 
Wilson, Lois 82 y.  Apr 6, 1877 127 
Wilson, Twins  1 d.Mar 11, 1836 126John and Margaret Wilson
Wilson, William E. 42 y.  Dec 2, 1891 128David D. and Elizabeth Wilson
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Winch, Elen 5 y.  Jan 28, 1847 126Samuel and Rachel Winch
Winch, Ezra 32 y.  Jul 27, 1837 126 
Winch, Rachall 71 y.  Jan 14, 1882 127 
Winch, Samuel 77 y.  May 28, 1882 127 
Winslow, Asenah  Oct 29, 1753 131Barnabas and Marcy Winslow
Winslow, Barnabas  Apr 8, 1765 132 
Winslow, Benjamin, 1st  Jun 17, 1738 129Gilbert and Patience Winslow
Winslow, Child  May 5, 1812 144Samuel and Aphia Winslow
Winslow, Easter  Dec 16, 1736 129Barnabas and Mary Winslow
Winslow, Elbridge  May 1811 149Samuel and Aphia Winslow
Winslow, Elizabeth 11 y.  Jan 5, 1819 125 
Winslow, Issacher  Jul 7, 1741 130 
Winslow, James 12 y.  Sep 22, 1815 125 
Winslow, James 93 y.  Jan 31, 1868 127 
Winslow, Lottie J. 5 y.  Dec 30, 1882 127Dennis and Sarah Winslow
Winslow, Lydia 2 y.  Jan 7, 1798 125 
Winslow, Lydia  May 27, 1812 145 
Winslow, Mary  127 
Winslow, Ruth 9 m. Sep 23, 1815 125 
Winslow, Seabury  Jun 3 173 129Gilbert and Patience Winslow
Winslow, Stephen  Jun 8, 1738 129Barnabas and Mary Winslow
Wiswall, Daniel  Apr 29, 1804 142 
Wood, Daniel  Mar 24, 1784 135Bethuel and Betty Wood
Wood, Israel 32 y.  Dec 12, 1824 125 
Worthley, Hannah  Jul 17, 1774 133Samuel and Lydiah Worthley
Worthley, James  Sep 6, 1790 138John and Molly Worthley
Worthley, Jerusha  Oct 29, 1805 139Samuel and Rebecca Worthley
Worthley, John  Jun 7, 1810 142 
Worthley, Louisa  Sep 3, 1816 146Asa and Jenney Worthley
Worthley, Meriam  Jun 20, 1791 138John and Molly Worthley
Worthley, Mrs.  Aug 18, 1814 146 
Worthley, Phillips Russell  Aug 7, 1801 138Asa and Jenny Worthley
Worthley, Rebecca  Oct 29, 1805 139Samuel and Rebecca Worthley
Worthley, Robert  Oct 8, 1760 139John and Martha Worthley
Wyman, Almyra  Apr 13, 1849 126 
Wyman, Anna 7 m. Sep 25, 1825 125John and Mary Wyman
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Wyman, Charles 72 y.  Feb 11, 1885 127 
Wyman, Elizabeth W. 1 y. 3 m. Aug 28, 1853 126Charles and Mary E. Wyman
Wyman, Enos  Nov 27, 1809 141Laurana Wyman
Wyman, Infant Daughter  Aug 28, 1851 126Wm. H. and Caroline Wyman
Wyman, Josiah  Jan 26, 1830 126 
Wyman, Laurana  Jan 22, 1817 147 Southworth
Wyman, Lemuel  Nov 26, 1851 126 
Wyman, Lemuel B. 39 y. 6 m. 7 d.Apr 21, 1863 127 
Wyman, Leonard F. 14 y.  Aug 15, 1860 127Charles and Mary Wyman
Wyman, Loisa  Aug 20, 1809 141Robert and Prudence Wyman
Wyman, Maggie  Apr 16, 1869 127Charles and Rachel Wyman
Wyman, Mary 84 y.  Apr 4, 1887 128John and Mary Wyman
Wyman, Mary E. 37 y.  May 24, 1852 126 
Wyman, Nancy 65 y.  Oct 20, 1824 125 
Wyman, Peter  Nov 23, 1729 129Francis and Jane Wyman
Wyman, Prudence 74 y.  Sep 25, 1861 126 
Wyman, Robert  Jun 4, 1809 141 
Wyman, Seward 35 y. 4 m. 13 d.Aug 24, 1862 127 
York, Albion K. Parris 38 y.  Jul 1864 128William and Betsey B. York
York, Jane  May 27, 1792 137Samuel York
York, Joseph  Apr 17, 1798 137Samuel York
Young, Bezaleel  Jul 26, 1821 149 
Young, Polly  Oct 18, 1786 137Joseph and Sarah Young
Young, Reonise  Oct 7, 1797 137Joseph and Sarah Young
Young, Sarah  Sep 10, 1796 136Bezaleel and Mary Young
Young, Sarah  Aug 18, 1806 142 
Young, William  Mar 8, 1766 137Joseph and Sarah Young
Young, William  Mar 5, 1804 142 
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Brown, Lydia Apr 15, 1756 139
Abbot, Amos Bartlett, Rebecca Oct 23, 1817 184
Abbott, Moses Shaw, Mary A. Jan 22, 1829 190
Abbott, Royal G. Wilson, Elizabeth H. Jan 17, 1866 190
Affleck, James T. Stubbs, Elmira G. Nov 24, 1859 190
Aire Frye, Mary Aug 31, 1823 190
Alexander, Pyam P. Curit, Nellie M. May 1, 1889 225
Allen, Aaron Mourton, Anna Nov 14, 1792 161
Allen, Aaron Harris, Huldah Mar 26, 1801 168
Allen, Charles P. Maxfield, H. Etta Dec 24, 1890 226
Allen, Daniel Leighton, Betsey Oct 17, 1815 182
Allen, Daniel A. Black, Jane May 7, 1864 190
Allen, Daniel R. Weston, Mary Ann Feb 24, 1857 190
Allen, Ebenezer Stubbs, Lorana, Widow Jun 18, 1789 157
Allen, Ethan Elwell, Sally May 10, 1798 165
Allen, Jacob Baker, Lydia May 2, 1816 182
Allen, James Penley, Hannah Aug 27, 1789 158
Allen, John Marston, Patience Dec 28, 1786 155
Allen, John Worthley, Rachel Mar 9, 1790 158
Allen, Leander Babbidge, Annie Sep 29, 1867 190
Allen, Otis Leighton, Clarissa Oct 9, 1817 184
Allen, Peter Tobey, Mary Jun 21, 1821 190
Allen, Stephen Sturdivant, Rachel Aug 9, 1839 190
Allen, Thomas Hall, Mary J. Jun 19, 1831 190
Ames, Isaac True, Hannah Loring Aug 22, 1791 159
Ames, Nathaniel Hart, Betsey Jul 15, 1813 180
Anderson, Isaac Weston, P. Oct 15, 1842 190
Anderson, Jacob Phiney, Agnes Dec 10, 1745 137
Anderson, Jacob Roberts, Margaret Feb 17, 1774 144
Anderson, Jacob Jr. Jennison, Catherine, Mrs. Dec 25, 1777 147
Anderson, James Dill, Mary Oct 4, 1764 141
Anderson, John Jr. Brown, Abigail Jan 12, 1806 172
Anderson, Joseph Harris, Almira Nov 9, 1821 189
Anderson, Robert Roberts, Sarah Jul 26, 1776 145
Anderson, Robert E. Strout, Elva L. Oct 28, 1881 220
Anderson, Samuel H. Hicks, Hannah H. Dec 23, 1868 190
Anderson, Samuel S. Harris, Hannah E. Oct 17, 1854 190
Andrews, Samuel Peirce, Rebecca Sep 15, 1802 169
Austin, Robert Grant, Ruth, Mrs. Nov 30, 1779 148
Babbage, Coutney Bibber, Sarah Dec 2, 1755 139
Babbidge, Perez Allen, Lydia M. Sep 22, 1867 192
Bachelder, Samuel Sweetser, Polly Mar 18, 1822 190
Bachelor, Simeon Harris, Asentha Jan 23, 1792 159
Bacon, Nathaniel Delano, Aseneth May 14, 1809 177
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Bacon, Samuel Durkee, Ruth Jun 8, 1802 168
Bailey, Clarence W. Leighton, Georgianna Jun 3, 1884 222
Bailey, Ebenezer Weare, Susanna Sep 23, 1805 172
Bailey, Isaac Heselton Cummings, Phebe Dec 5, 1803 170
Bailey, Jacob Jones, Thankfull Oct 23, 1753 138
Bailey, Moses Chandler, Anna Mar 23, 1815 183
Bailey, Robert Hammon, Mary Dec 21, 1758 139
Bailey, Seth Mitchell, Molly Oct 26, 1789 159
Baker, Edson Bennett, Hannah Nov 18, 1827 190
Baker, Jeremiah True, Abigail Dec 12, 1816 183
Baker, Joseph M. York, Sarah P. Apr 19, 1821 188
Baker, Samuel Blanchard, Elinor Dec 9, 1756 139
Baker, Samuel Carmen, Lydia Jan 1, 1789 157
Baker, Samuel Jr. Mason, Molly Jul 30, 1789 157
Bangs, Robert Hussey, Elizabeth Jan 1, 1821 188
Banks, Elias Prince, Lucretia Jan 17, 1805 171
Banks, Joseph Gatwood, Miss Jul 3, 1794 161
Barbar, Robert True, Sarah Nov 28, 1773 144
Barber, John Royal, Lucy Nov 16, 1784 154
Barber, Smith Dennett, Elizabeth Jan 18, 1859 192
Barbor, John Thomes, Hannah Mar 14, 1809 175
Barbour, Jonathan Harris, Mary Jul 3, 1807 175
Barbour, William Porter, Polly Feb 27, 1794 161
Barker, David Chandler, Sarah Aug 6, 1761 140
Barker, Jesse A. Doughty, Olivia J. Jul 10, 1880 220
Barr, Robert Small, Lucy M. Feb 21, 1815 181
Barren, Benjamin Drinkwater, Olive Oct 24, 1841 191
Barrows, Ephraim True, Sarah Jun 4, 1818 189
Barstow, Joseph Prince, Lydia Sep 3, 1789 157
Barstow, Joseph True, Anna Jan 21, 1819 189
Barstow, Joseph Chase, Deborah May 25, 1837 191
Barstow, Joshua Wescott, Charlotte Sep 13, 1810 178
Bartin, Pennil Burnil, Mary Nov 6, 1736 136
Bartlett, Thomas Hicks, Esther Apr 27 1825/6 190
Bartol, George Allen, Hannah Apr 17, 1746 137
Bartoll, George Davis, Betty Dec 29, 1784 154
Bartoll, George Jr. Soul, Jane Jan 12, 1775 146
Bartoll, John Carter, Mary Nov 6, 1777 147
Bartoll, Samuel Soul, Mary Jan 23, 1786 155
Bartoll, William Grant, Elizabeth Jan 4, 1770 141
Baston, Ammi Oakes, Lydia Mar 12, 1789 157
Baston, Daniel Ring, Olive M. Sep 9, 1810 178
Baston, Hugh Atkins, Huldah Dec 23, 1827 190
Baston, Reuben Mourton, Hannah Jan 14, 1794 161
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Baston, Winthrop Weare, Hannah Aug 26, 1761 140
Baston, Winthrop Ludden, Hannah Feb 19, 1799 165
Batchelder, Ephraim Merrill, Susanna Jun 13, 1797 164
Batchelder, Ephraim Davis, Joanna Apr 1, 1818 185
Batchelder, Joseph C. Barstow, Mary Nov 13, 1810 178
Batchelder, Moses W. Henley, Mariam T. Dec 22, 1863 192
Batchelder, Simon Marshall, Deborah Feb 9, 1815 183
Beal, Charles Prince, Elizabeth M. Jul 2, 1855 192
Beal, Harvey Ross, Phebe Oct 15, 1815 181
Bean, Harris Snell, Ann Nov 18, 1850 192
Bearce, Frederic Sweetser, Anna Oct 21, 1841 191
Bearce, Seth Babson, Mary Ann Feb 26, 1801 167
Bell, Thomas Griffin, Deborah, Mrs. Oct 26, 1769 141
Bennett, Clifford P. Crockett, Ida F. Jan 11, 1885 223
Bennett, Daniel Videto, Betsey Mar 18, 1807 173
Bennett, Daniel Curtis, Anna Mar 11, 1819 187
Bennett, David Davis, Hannah Nov 17, 1842 191
Bennett, David Fickett, Sarah B. Jul 8, 1866 193
Bennett, David Lane, Susan J. Oct 24, 1874 217
Bennett, Francis Gray, Susanna Feb 7, 1799 165
Bennett, John Loring, Mehitable Apr 20, 1802 168
Bennett, Joseph B. Wallace, Laura A. May 1, 1881 220
Bennett, Stephen Hamilton, Caroline Augusta Jul 4, 1858 192
Bennett, Stephen Jr. Eastman, Julia Ann Sep 27, 1838 191
Bennett, Will F. Grannell, Minnie L. Aug 21, 1883 221
Bennett, William Ross, Cyrene May 9, 1843 191
Bennett, William Ross, Julia A., Mrs. Sep 5, 1888 225
Berry, Edward Brown, Sybil Jan 26, 1813 180
Bibber, Eugene C. Webber, Edith J. Feb 9, 1890 226
Bibber, George Pettingill, Esther Jun 12, 1812 187
Bibber, Greenleaf, Capt. MacFarland, Mary Jul 5, 1857 192
Bibber, Joseph N. Curit, Clara Dec 17, 1857 192
Bibber, Lemuel Ricker, Clarissa May 20, 1811 179
Bibber, Thomas Pettengill, Dorcas Nov 28, 1805 172
Bickford, Jesse Wallace, Hannah Jan 26, 1843 191
Bisbee, Asa Harvery, Sarah Oct 8, 1815 181
Bishop, Ebenezer Lake, Marcy Nov 5, 1747 137
Bishop, William L. Strout, Cora J. Sep 1, 1883 221
Black, Abel Winch, Abigail Feb 6, 1810 177
Black, Abel Field, Rachel Dec 3, 1818 186
Black, Bela F. Libby, Salome A. Jan 27, 1878 218
Black, Charles Libby, Huldah Apr 21, 1844 191
Black, Joab Titcomb, Priscilla May 31, 1810 177
Black, Joab Field, Hannah Feb 8, 1827 195
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Black, Joab Moody, Elizabeth Sep 20, 1874 217
Black, Jotham Russell, Nancy H. Nov 28, 1827 190
Black, Moses Merrill, Elizabeth Mar 5, 1782 150
Black, Richard M. Moxey, Mary H. Nov 19, 1857 192
Blackstone, Solomon Underwood, Nancy Sep 16, 1802 169
Blaisdel, Jonathan Weston, Elizabeth Nov 21, 1771 144
Blaisdell, Jermeiah Ross, Susannah, Mrs. Nov 13, 1774 146
Blake, Webber, Mercy Jun 16, 1755 138
Blake, John Dean, Mercy Jul 23, 1780 148
Blake, William Chandler, Sarah Nov 21, 1785 155
Blanchard, Andrew, Capt. Drinkwater, Leah Jan 17, 1809 176
Blanchard, Bela Staples, Hannah Oct 6, 1796 164
Blanchard, Bela Merrill, Salome Jun 30, 1840 191
Blanchard, Bela, Capt. Young, Dorcas Jan 3, 1809 176
Blanchard, Beza Jr. Prince, Dorcas Sep 29, 1831 190
Blanchard, Bozai Rideout, Prudence Feb 19, 1792 159
Blanchard, Charles A. L. Smith, Lucretia B. Oct 17, 1847 191
Blanchard, Cyrus Sweetser, Martha Nov 13, 1828 190
Blanchard, Cyrus Staples, Frances E. May 27, 1845 191
Blanchard, David L. Tukesbury, Mary E. Jan 16, 1868 215
Blanchard, Ebenezer Spear, Hannah Dec 1, 1784 151
Blanchard, Enos Blanchard, Joan Aug 27, 1829 190
Blanchard, Everett L. Porter, Belle O. Oct 9, 1879 219
Blanchard, Frank W. Sweetsir, Lizzie H. Nov 19, 1867 193
Blanchard, Homer E. Leighton, Caroline W. Jul 4, 1858 192
Blanchard, Jacob Pratt, Abigail Jun 23, 1808 175
Blanchard, James Merril, Almira Oct 17, 1833 191
Blanchard, James A. Farwell, Mary E. Feb 22, 1872 216
Blanchard, Jeremiah Bucknam, Dorcas Jan 16, 1794 161
Blanchard, John Merrill, Judith Nov 21, 1811 179
Blanchard, John Blanchard, Saba May 17, 1835 191
Blanchard, John D. Southworth, Lydia Nov. 1809 177
Blanchard, Joshua Prince, Jane Dec 24, 1770 142
Blanchard, Nathaniel Prince, Ellen Jul 24, 1842 191
Blanchard, Nathaniel Jr. Loring, Christiana Jul 12, 1779 148
Blanchard, Nathaniel, Capt. Prince, Caroline E. H. Dec 24, 1846 191
Blanchard, Nicholas Gray, Saba Jan 14, 1793 160
Blanchard, Nicholas Pratt, Sarah Sep 6, 1836 191
Blanchard, Nicholas Jr. Shaw, Eunice C. Dec 6, 1838 191
Blanchard, Perez Nathaniel, Capt. Blanchard, Cynthia S. Jun 20, 1848 191
Blanchard, Reuben, Capt . Loring, Christiana Feb 15, 1821 188
Blanchard, Roland H. Bickford, Luella May 12, 1883 221
Blanchard, Samuel Morse, Sarah Feb 19, 1818 185
Blanchard, Samuel A. Hart, Sarah G. Apr 24 190
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Blanchard, Seth Drinkwater, Hepsibah May 24, 1781 149
Blanchard, Sewall, Capt. Libby, Jane Sep 15, 1828 190
Blanchard, Solomon L. Buxton, Elizabeth Dec 1, 1808 175
Blanchard, Solomon L. Prince, Huldah E. Nov 5, 1846 191
Blanchard, Sylvanus Prince, Dorcas Oct 25, 1804 170
Blanchard, William Blasdell, Sarah Oct 6, 1796 164
Blanchard, William B. Prince, Serene D. Oct 13, 1836 191
Blanchard, William F. Blanchard, Sophia Aug 18, 1866 192
Booker, Isaiah Chase, Mary Nov 28, 1802 168
Bottelle, Everette Sturdivant, Julia R. Apr 6, 1869 215
Bourk, Martin Fogg, Betty Dec 24, 1787 156
Bowen, Henry W. Ross, Elvira A. Dec 14, 1883 221
Bowen, Hugh. Hamilton, Dorcas A. Dec 6, 1855 192
Boyles, Charles Mitchell, Rebeckah Sep 14, 1758 139
Bracket, Samuel M. Sturdivant, Harriet R., Mrs. Jan 4, 1855 192
Brackett, Alton Lunt, Lucy Ann Dec 6, 1854 192
Brackett, William P. Baker, Louisa Apr 21, 1831 190
Bradbury, Benjamin Fellows, Elenor Apr 23, 1766 141
Bradbury, Gibbon Chase, Tursah Oct 5, 1834 190
Bradbury, Jacob Stubbs, Susannah Sep 21, 1761 143
Bradbury, Jacob Mitchell, Lydia Nov 11, 1773 144
Bradbury, Moses Fogg, Abigail Dec 28, 1737 136
Bradbury, Thomas Jr. Mitchell, Dorcas Sep 25, 1800 166
Bradford, Ephraim Moulton, Judith Dec 25, 1778 147
Bradford, Jonathan Southworth, Mary May 10, 1789 157
Bradford, William Pettingill, Rebeckah Mar 25, 1773 145
Bragdon, Nathaniel Cressey, May Jun 8, 1823 190
Bray, Stephen Bennet Ring, Hannah Jun 11, 1789 157
Brewer, Daniel Dill, Hannah Jan 18, 1774 145
Brewer, Hezekiah Anderson, Mary Dec 6, 1787 156
Brewer, Joseph Morrill, Priscilla Jan 10, 1785 154
Brewer, Joseph A. Hamilton, Melissa Nov 27, 1875 218
Brien, William J. Johnson, Isabella N. 192
Brooks, Edward, Rev. Browne, Abigail Sep 23, 1764 162
Brown, Benjamin Foss, Hannah 1750 138
Brown, Benjamin Mitchell, Isabella Feb 21, 1788 153
Brown, Benjamin Pettengill, Phebe Feb 27, 1814 181
Brown, Daniel Russell, Betty Dec 22, 1785 151
Brown, David Pike, Ann B. Jan 6, 1862 192
Brown, Ephraim Parker, Abigail Feb 23, 1789 157
Brown, Francis Wyman, Persis A. Oct 3, 1844 191
Brown, Francis Rev. Gilman, Elizabeth Feb 4, 1811 178
Brown, Jacob Ware, Lydia Jul 13, 1743 137
Brown, Jacob Jr. Mitchell, Jane Aug 25, 1785 149
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Brown, John Prince, Sarah Dec 13, 1831 191
Brown, Joseph Stubbs, Sarah Jan 10, 1742 137
Brown, Joseph Royall, Hannah Apr 22, 1779 148
Brown, Moses Pinkham, Joanna Nov 28, 1754 138
Brown, Moses Weare, Lucinda Mar 15, 1792 159
Brown, Moses Chandler, Sally Nov 8, 1821 189
Brown, Peter Weare Brann, Eunice Nov 11, 1779 148
Brown, William Soule, Sarah Sep 24, 1761 140
Brown, William Brann, Ann Dec 26, 1776 146
Bruce, Selah Clough, Elizabeth May 21, 1831 193
Bryan, Ivan W. Ross, Clara S. Oct 31, 1885 223
Buck, Abijah Tyler, Phebe Oct 1, 1762 143
Bucknam, Charles H. Locke, Lucy F. Jul 11, 1885 223
Bucknam, Henry O. Hamilton, Deborah Jan 2, 1856 192
Bucknam, Samuel Blanchard, Polly Nov 10, 1799 166
Bucknam, Samuel Chandler, Phebe Feb 27, 1805 171
Bucknam, Samuel Delano, Eliza Ann Jun 14, 1840 191
Bucknam, William Loring, Sarah Nov 10, 1768 141
Bucknam, William Jr. Johnson, Elizabeth Dec 4, 1803 169
Burbanks, John Welch, Dorcas Jul 23, 1787 156
Burbeck, William O. Blanchard, Carrie A. Jun 4, 1878 218
Burgis, James H. Wallace, Welthy S. Aug 9, 1882 220
Burnell, James Allis, Margaret Jun 22, 1732 136
Burnell, Joseph Dood, Sarah May 3, 1737 136
Burnham, Eleazer Rideout, Mary Ann Mar 14, 1837 191
Buxton, Alexander Blanchard, Christiana May 7, 1812 180
Buxton, Asaph Blanchard, Sarah P. Mar 15, 1831 190
Buxton, Benjamin Somes, Betsey Nov 29, 1798 165
Buxton, Cornelius Blanchard, Abigail Sep 9, 1779 148
Buxton, David Sawyer, Abigail Jan 31, 1799 165
Buxton, Ebenezer Blake, Eunice Nov 30, 1809 177
Buxton, James Loring, Olive Mar 14, 1774 144
Buxton, Jeremiah Gray, Jane May 12, 1796 163
Buxton, Jeremiah Steel, Mary S. Dec 12, 1833 190
Buxton, Samuel Blasdell, Susanna Mar 27, 1805 174
Buxton, Samuel Blaisdell, Sally Dec 8, 1808 175
Buxton, William Fisher, Deborah Jul 19, 1789 157
Buxton, William Jr. Loring, Cate Nov 9, 1779 148
Buxton, William Jr. Lang, Mary Ann Apr 9, 1840 191
Byram, Enos Jeffords, Sally Mar 4, 1810 177
Byram, Henry Ricker, Betsey Jan 10, 1805 171
Byram, Jonathan Talbot, Hannah Dec 21, 1780 148
Byram, Jonathan Drinkwater, Susanna Jan 26, 1803 169
Byram, Josiah Dunham, Molly Sep 13, 1787 153
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Byram, Melzar Kilby, Elizabeth Dec 24, 1782 163
Byram, Oliver Moxey, Elizabeth Jun 29, 1775 146
Calder, John Miller, Mary A. Aug 11, 1879 218
Capen, David B. Prince, Susan Mar 19, 1843 193
Carmen, Levi West, Eunice Dec 29, 1763 143
Carmin, Francis Jr. Colby, Sarah Apr 8, 1794 161
Carter, Daniel Day, Hannah Nov 7, 1782 154
Carter, John Rose, Nancy Jun 24, 1814 181
Carver, Calvin Grant, Jane May 24, 1785 151
Carver, Seth Brown, Jane Oct 28, 1789 158
Cary, William Sawyer, Huldah Jun 23, 1828 193
Cary, William Weston, Caroline Feb 7, 1856 192
Caset, Stephen Littlefield, Clarissy Sep 23, 1828 193
Chadbourn, Samuel Wood, Jane Dec 16, 1810 178
Chamberlain, Edward J. Garner, Susan E. Sep 21, 1874 217
Chamberlain, Thomas G. Field, Abby Jan 10, 1837 193
Chamberlin, Joseph Pettingill, Persis May 7, 1809 177
Chandler, David Drisco, Rebeckah Jul 5, 1787 156
Chandler, David Whitney, Ann Nov 2, 1809 178
Chandler, Edmund Fogg, Mercy Jan 13, 1737 136
Chandler, Edmund Merrill, Sarah Dec 25, 1769 142
Chandler, Jacob Spear, Huldah Nov 9, 1780 148
Chandler, Jonathan Mitchell, Rachel Jan 19, 1749 137
Chandler, Joseph Brown, Susannah Jan 20, 1755 138
Chandler, Joseph Bucknam, Elizabeth Apr 25, 1796 163
Chandler, Joshua Parker, Sarah Sep 2, 1784 151
Chandler, Judah Kezar, Mary May 15, 1817 182
Chandler, Peleg Winslow, Sarah Dec 9, 1761 140
Chandler, Ruban Bucknam, Mary Nov 22, 1807 172
Chapman, Edmund Weston, Mary Oct 13, 1768 141
Charleson, Oscar Gorman, Mary Adelaide Jul 4, 1888 224
Chase, Asa Mitchell, Hannah Jan 1, 1795 162
Chase, Asa, Deacon Chase, Sally Jul 19, 1819 186
Chase, Charles Gardiner, Mary Aug 11, 1812 179
Chase, Daniel Lufkin, Lydia 1807 173
Chase, Edward Cushing, Bashiba Jan 4, 1827 193
Chase, Frank H. Osgood, Ida S. Oct 9, 1889 225
Chase, Heber Sweetser, Anna B. Nov 21, 1861 194
Chase, Jacob Bacon, Lydia Sep 28, 1797 164
Chase, Thomas York, Susanna Jul 8, 1795 163
Chase, Thomas Delano, Elizabeth Dec 29, 1821 189
Chase, Timothy Porter, Lucy Jan 9, 1806 172
Chase, William Cole, Mirriam Dec 24, 1777 147
Chase, William, 3rd True, Eunice Pratt Apr 7, 1818 185
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Chenery, Solomon Washburn, Harriet E. Nov 21, 1856 194
Child, Lyman Hatch, Aphia Feb 7, 1813 180
Child, Robert Pettengill, Sarah Feb 16, 1812 179
Clark, Joseph C. Hayes, Sarah Nov 5, 1815 187
Clark, William Soule, Sarah Jane Feb 4, 1852 194
Cleaves, Aaron Hamilton, Eliza Jan 14, 1840 193
Cleaves, Alfred Hamilton, Almira Dec 26, 1849 194
Cleaves, David Corliss, Lydia May 31, 1818 189
Cleaves, Ebenezer Pettingail, Jane Dec 2, 1795 163
Cleaves, Edmond Trow, Jane Dec 20, 1796 163
Cleaves, George L. Gurrett, Alma A. Nov 14, 1888 225
Cleaves, Reuben H. Hamilton, Nellie J. Jan 21, 1879 219
Clinton, Nathan Hamilton, Elizabeth Nov 19, 1792 160
Clives, Edmund Pettingill, Rebeckah Jan 20, 1785 151
Clough, Amos Titcomb, Sarah Nov 28, 1799 166
Clough, Ebenezer Webber, Anna May 28, 1736 136
Clough, Ebenezer Tole, Miriam, Mrs. Aug 9, 1771 142
Clough, Jeremiah Winslow, Mercy Apr 19, 1791 158
Clough, John Prince, Hannah Feb 18, 1810 177
Clough, Joseph B., Capt Clough, Jane B. Apr 7, 1847 193
Clough, Levi Small, Abigail Sep 24, 1795 162
Clough, Simeon Jordan, Elizabeth May 21, 1801 168
Clough, Simeon Farris, Augusta E. May 12, 1871 216
Clough, Simeon Jr. Wyman, Mary J. May 20, 1823 193
Cobb, Lorenzo T. McKenney, Estella Aug 1, 1879 219
Cobb, Samuel Leighton, Mary Oct 17, 1815 182
Cobb, Sylvanus True, Mary Mar 22, 1804 170
Cobb, William S. Cragin, Laura Nov 5, 1832 193
Coborn, Thomas Winslow, Abigail Jun 11, 1794 161
Coffin, Abial Fader, Sarah E. May 25, 1854 194
Coffin, Daniel Prince, Sophiah L. Jun 18, 1835 193
Coffin, Joseph Perry, Rachel H. Dec 18, 1849 194
Coffin, Joseph F. Stubbs, Frances A. Jan 1, 1856 194
Coffin, Thomas Fogg, Mary Aug 29, 1770 142
Cole, Ebenezer Hall, Elizabeth Nov 17, 1757 139
Cole, Job Reaves, Sarah Dec 4, 1748 137
Cole, Noah Skriggins, Abigail Feb 28, 1754 143
Colley, Amos Haskell, Sarah Aug 27, 1820 188
Colley, Joshua Jacobs, Mary Sep 23, 1802 169
Collins, Jona, Capt. Wyman, Jane Jan 8, 1811 178
Collins, Joseph Warren Studivant, Hannah Jan 22, 1805 171
Collins, Oliver S. Brown, Sarah F. Nov 24, 1864 194
Colquehoun, John Dennison, Elizabeth Apr 30, 1787 156
Cook, John Barre, Mary Feb 22, 1832 193
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Copeland, Joseph Loring, Celia Jan 7, 1790 158
Copeland, Loring Wilson, Susan N. Mar 21, 1848 193
Copp, John F. Black, Mary E. Jan 27, 1883 221
Corless, Ebenezer Elwell, Lydia Apr 13, 1790 158
Corless, Hezekiah Lawrence, Ruth Sep 9, 1792 160
Corliss, Hezekiah York, Hannah Apr 11, 1820 187
Corliss, Joshua Noyes, Elizabeth Jan 24, 1790 157
Corliss, Robert E. Field, Asenath Aug 11, 1820 188
Cotton, Albion Pinkham, Lucy Apr 8, 1844 193
Cox, George Drinkwater, Hannah Dec 21, 1819 186
Cox, Nathanel Mitchell, Hannah Sep 22, 1763 143
Crabtree, Eleazer Jr. Merrill, Ellen H. Oct 4, 1854 194
Crandall, Philip Babbidge, Mary 1750 138
Crecy, Elijah Dobbins, Margaret Jan 2, 1822 193
Credeford, Josiah Mitchell, Mary May 2, 1757 139
Crickett, Frederick, Capt. Baston, Olive R. Jun 5, 1878 218
Crocker, James Cole, Rebeckah Nov 7, 1751 138
Crocker, James Griffin, Anna Dec 22, 1785 151
Crocker, John Gowen Parker, Margaret Mar 13, 1775 144
Crocker, Timothy Hall, Mary May 4, 1806 172
Culley, James Harris, Silva Oct 22, 1771 142
Cummings, Josiah Mitchell, Arwithery Dec 26, 1799 166
Cummings, William Russell, Barbara Nov 10, 1800 167
Cunningham, Edw. McGray, Meriam Jun 20, 1751 138
Curate, John Hamilton, Jane Jun 24, 1802 169
Curate, John Thompson, Maria Dec 10, 1854 194
Curit, John Estes, Dorothy R. Nov 20, 1857 194
Curit, Joseph F. Thompson, Martha J. May 11, 1862 194
Curit, William S. Ross, Amelia Dec 12, 1850 194
Currier, James Moor, Jimima Oct 22, 1805 174
Curtis, James Curtis, Hannah May 18, 1786 155
Curtis, Joshua Grant, Susannah Sep 29, 1778 147
Curtis, Reuben Safford, Abigail Dec 1, 1808 175
Curtis, Thomas Thoits, Meriam Mar 21, 1805 171
Curtis, William Perry, Rebecca Oct 11, 1811 179
Curtis, William Benson Stubbs, Olive Jun 27, 1801 167
Cushing, Charles Crosman, Martha Jul 5, 1821 193
Cushing, John Shaw, Lucretia Sep 27, 1831 193
Cushman, John Barrows, Deborah Sep 19, 1782 154
Cutler, John Loring, Elizabeth Nov 17, 1789 158
Cutter, Ammi Greely, Hannah C. Nov 13, 1794 162
Cutter, Charles Thompson, Dorcas Jul 27, 1800 167
Cutter, Levi Mitchell, Lucretia Sep 8, 1796 163
Cutter, Samuel Pote, Mary Nov 26, 1809 176
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Cutter, Samuel B. Robbins, Sarah Oct 14, 1810 178
Cutter, Samuel Jr. Prince, Sarah Oct 30, 1794 162
Cutter, Samuel Jr. Buxton, Mary Feb 28, 1800 166
Cutter, William Gray, Mehitable Sep 14, 1758 139
Cutter, William Elwell, Lucy Nov 21, 1792 161
Cutter, William Mitchell, Rachel May 7, 1800 166
Cutter, William Babson, Isabella May 9, 1809 177
Dana, Richard Mitchell, Dorcas Jul 14, 1816 184
Danforth, Joseph Prince, Eunice Sep 17, 1805 174
Dave, Roben Pitman, Mary Jul 10, 1742 136
Davee, Thomas Blanchard, Theresa V. Oct 9, 1835 195
Davie, Robert Carmen, Margaret Aug 16, 1752 138
Davis, Abel True, Sarah, Mrs. Jan 21, 1771 142
Davis, Francis Dennison, Abigail Jan 10, 1771 142
Davis, Isaac Chandler, Tabitha Apr 1, 1784 150
Davis, John Cutter, Sarah Dec 5, 1776 146
Davis, Joseph Mountfort, Augusta Mar 30, 1856 195
Davis, Mabiha Hulit, Hary Dec 1, 1773 144
Davis, Nicholas Merrill, Rosanna Jun 5, 1809 176
Davis, Timothy, Capt. Gray, Content, Mrs. May 5, 1808 175
Davis, William Drinkwater, Meriam Sep 6, 1797 164
Day, Alphonso C. Blanchard, Elnora Dec 30, 1869 215
Day, Nelson Johnson, Mary Mar 24, 1828 195
Day, Reuben Stubbs, Eliza Nov 20, 1823 194
Dean, Byron Cushing, Frances L. Nov 22, 1860 195
Delano, Edmond Chandler Morse, Martha May 3, 1797 164
Delano, Enos Prince, Hannah Mar 28, 1811 178
Delano, William Libby, Elanor Oct 15, 1805 172
Dennison, Abner Jr. Hodgkins, Polly Nov 30, 1781 149
Dennison, Abner Jr. Sylvester, Lillis Turner Jul 26, 1786 149
Dennison, Daniel Jr. Soul, Mehitabel Aug 1, 1782 150
Dennison, George Soul, Dorcas Aug 21, 1783 150
Dennison, Gideon Curtis, Ruth Apr 17, 1782 149
Dennison, John Moxey, Hannah Dec 27, 1798 165
Dennison, Timothy Staples, Betsey Jul 19, 1799 166
Densmore, David Bradbury, Sarah Oct 2, 1771 142
Dill, Enoch Bishop, Joanna Mar 14, 1774 144
Dill, Joshiah Ray, Abigail Sep 13, 1781 154
Dillano, Ezekiel Chandler, Martha Sep 14, 1755 143
Dillingham, Melatiah Dennison, Joanna Dec 27, 1787 153
Dillingham, Samuel Ross, Deboarh Mar 20, 1787 155
Dodd, Stephen Blackstone, Elenor Apr 3, 1788 156
Dodd, William Worthley, Hannah Feb 7, 1796 163
Doten, Samuel Hardy, Lydia May 25, 1820 187
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Doughty, Andrew Mervain, Mary A. Nov 10, 1861 195
Doughty, Dennis Hicks, Abigail Nov 27, 1830 195
Doughty, Edward Skillings, Marry Jul 23, 1826 195
Doughty, Frank M. Sawyer, Alice M. Sep 21, 1882 220
Doughty, Herman L. Hamilton, Almeda E. Jan 1, 1890 226
Doughty, Joseph M. Dyer, Louise F. Jan 28, 1878 218
Doughty, Joshua Doughty, Mary Jan 15, 1852 195
Doughty, Levi F. Johnson, Julia E. Aug 21, 1878 219
Doughty, Nathaniel Wallice, Elenor Aug 29, 1822 194
Doughty, Reuben F. Cushing, Ida Elvira Jan 31, 1890 226
Doughty, Stephen Staples, Charity Nov 13, 1821 194
Doughty, Stephen Hicks, Mary Elen Dec 12, 1850 195
Douty, John Ross, Elizabeth Oct 15, 1787 156
Douty, John Black, Jane Mar 29, 1813 180
Douty, John Prince, Susannah Nov 9, 1813 181
Douty, Nathaniel Eaton, Molly Dec 4, 1792 161
Douty, William Wormwell, Susan Dec 22, 1818 189
Dove, Thomas Johnson, Sarah Apr 22, 1741 136
Dow, John Stroud, Betsey Mar 1, 1792 160
Doyel, Jonathan Merrell, Phebe Jan 6, 1804 169
Dresser, Richard Allen, Mary Jane Jul 2, 1846 195
Drinkwater, Albert F. Wilson, Maudana A. Sep 30, 1870 216
Drinkwater, Alline Gary, Hannah Jul 13, 1790 158
Drinkwater, Arthur Butter, Anna L. Jun 16, 1814 181
Drinkwater, Daniel Farrer, Rachel Nov 15, 1774 146
Drinkwater, Daniel Fisher, Rebecca Feb 22, 1781 149
Drinkwater, David Jr. Mitchell, Olive Dec 3, 1807 173
Drinkwater, David, Capt. Pomroy, Sarah May 29, 1819 186
Drinkwater, E. T. Duran, Sarah E. Oct 1, 1864 195
Drinkwater, Elbridge Loring, Sarah Mar 20, 1800 166
Drinkwater, Elbridge Leighton, Olive Feb 19, 1824 194
Drinkwater, George Chute, Jennie Sep 4, 1823 194
Drinkwater, Jno. Jr. Gray, Pamelia Aug 18, 1785 151
Drinkwater, John Brown, Susannah Mar 4, 1761 140
Drinkwater, Joseph Latham, Jane Jun 18, 1732 136
Drinkwater, Josiah Wyman, Eunice Oct 12, 1799 165
Drinkwater, Levi Blanchard, Anna Oct 24, 1796 163
Drinkwater, Percy Gray, Keziah May 11, 1786 152
Drinkwater, Perez Jr. Brown, Sarah Jan 14, 1813 180
Drinkwater, Philip Wyman, Matilda Jan 31, 1837 195
Drinkwater, Retiar Dunn, B. Jennie Nov 13, 1879 219
Drinkwater, Retire Whitney, Mary Feb 16, 1815 183
Drinkwater, Robert Greeley, Margaret May 9, 1809 176
Drinkwater, Samuel Bradford, Rhoda Jun 22, 1770 142
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Drinkwater, Samuel Jr. Collins, Pehbe Miller Oct 14, 1802 169
Drinkwater, Silvanus Sweetser, Rachel Aug 2, 1773 145
Drinkwater, Thomas Goly, Ruth Dec 30, 1756 143
Drinkwater, Tristram Loring, Margaret Jan 7, 1817 184
Drinkwater, William M. Brown, Jane Feb 18, 1812 178
Duff, Allen H. Hamilton, Mary J. Jun 15, 1884 222
Dunham, Amaziah Hallowell, Bethiah Jul 19, 1787 153
Dunham, Ammi Mountfort, Emeline Dec 25, 1828 195
Dunham, Daniel Credeford, Mary Nov 8, 1759 140
Dunham, Daniel Merrill, Sarah Mar 5, 1789 154
Dunham, David H. Cherry, Harriet G. Aug 6, 1887 224
Dunham, Ervin T. Hicks, Lizzie E. Jan 26, 1865 195
Dunham, Herman A. Drinkwater, Margaret S. Aug 25, 1890 226
Dunham, James Doughty, Lucy Aug 10, 1813 183
Dunham, John Woodbury, Lois Aug 21, 1775 146
Dunkins, John Trow, Deborah Nov 18, 1800 166
Dunn, James L. Merrill, Finelia (Phinelia) G. Apr 25, 1885 223
Dunn, John E. Sturdivant, Sarah G. Mar 12, 1783 217
Dutton, John, Rev. Hayes, Dorcas May 28, 1810 177
Dwinell, James Hicks, Nabby Jan 29, 1804 170
Dyer, Alfred L. Ross, Mary J. Oct 19, 1874 217
Dyer, Alonzo G. Miller, Christina F. Jan 4, 1889 225
Dyer, John L. Johnson, Mary E. Jan 22, 1888 224
Dyer, John L. Hammond, Hattie A. Oct 30, 1889 225
Dyer, Robinson Keazer, Lydia Dec 25, 1833 195
Eastman, Richard Morrill, Eliza Mar 10, 1827 195
Eaton, Gideon Bayley, Mary May 10, 1749 137
Edwards, Edwin Merrill, Lizzie W. Jun 10, 1888 224
Elliot, Josiah B. Brazier, Jane Dec 2, 1819 186
Ellwell, Payn Jr. Staples, Lucy Apr 16, 1789 157
Elwell, Henry Butler Mitchell, Theodotia Jul 18, 1782 150
Elwell, Henry Butler, Capt. Pichard, Lucy Jan 17, 1790 157
Elwell, James Hamilton, Mary Nov 21, 1794 162
Elwell, John Lowe, Mary Oct 31, 1797 164
Emery, William Adams, Harriet C. R. Dec 31, 1879 219
Emmons, Edwin Ross, Lucinda Nov 19, 1852 195
Emmons, Hudson S. Littlefield, Etta A. Nov 13, 1875 218
Evelet, Nathaniel Mason, Sarah Jan 4, 1760 140
Eveleth, Isaac Moulton, Mary Apr 19, 1787 152
Eveleth, Isaac Rideout, Deborah Jan 26, 1802 168
Eveleth, Samuel Noyes, Mary May 30, 1812 180
Eveleth, William H. Estes, Ida M. Sep 6, 1879 219
Everton, John Sanborn, Rebecca Nov 25, 1794 162
Everton, John Dodd, Esther Apr 22, 1802 168
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Farewell, John Prince, Mary Dec 5, 1805 171
Farewell, John R. Clough, Eliza Dec 29, 1830 196
Farewell, Neal D. Clough, Nancy A. Nov 7, 1850 196
Farewell, Simeon L. Greely, Sarah Dec 25, 1866 196
Farrar, Charles E. Shaw, Alice M. Jan 15, 1888 224
Farrar, Josiah Prince, Elizabeth Nov 26, 1807 175
Farrer, John Vining, Mary Apr 9, 1776 146
Farrow, John Stubbs, Jule Jan 20, 1747 137
Farrow, John Stubbs, Jule Jun 21, 1747 137
Farwell, Andrew M. Merrill, Louisa E. Oct 13, 1878 218
Farwell, George M. Soule, Eunice Nov 9, 1871 216
Farwell, Lorenzo D. Maine, America Mar 10, 1883 221
Farwell, Neal D. Farris, Hattie M. May 2, 1868 215
Favor, Reuben York, Polly Mar 6, 1806 174
Favor, Timothy York, Joanna Aug 19, 1802 169
Favor, William Mitchell, Theodotia Dec 27, 1821 189
Favour, Jacob York, Joanna Aug 22, 1805 171
Fellows, Samuel Vidito, Beulah Jan 18, 1776 145
Field, Amos Hart, Nancy Jul 11, 1805 172
Field, Benjamin Rideout, Harriet Oct 9, 1823 196
Field, Daniel Merrill, Jane T. Jul 7, 1842 196
Field, David Davis, Phebe Mar 31, 1808 176
Field, Enos Prince, Abigail Jan 16, 1801 165
Field, Enos Drinkwater, Phebe Miller Apr 15, 1808 176
Field, George Haynes, Betsey Apr 5, 1829 196
Field, Hiram Ramsdell, Sepha Jan 25, 1829 196
Field, Ira M. Moody, Nellie E. Mar 25, 1868 196
Field, Ira M. Moody, Nellie E. Mar 25, 1868 215
Field, James True, Abigail Aug 24, 1775 146
Field, James Low, Polly Sep 14, 1817 184
Field, James Whitcomb, Achsah Jan 23, 1821 189
Field, James Jr. Low, Polly Sep 14, 1817 182
Field, John Baker, Eliza Feb 27, 1820 187
Field, Obidiah Harris, Rachel Nov 3, 1768 141
Field, Seward L. Bucknam, Sophia A. Oct 30, 1854 196
Field, William Davis, Sarah Dec 2, 1802 168
Field, William Field, Barbary May 6, 1832 196
Field, Zachariah Washburn, Ruth Mar 13, 1845 196
Fields, Joseph Hill, Eunice Oct 21, 1773 145
Figarald, William Webber, Susannah Jun 9, 1753 138
Fish, Samuel Beard, Mary Dec 26, 1782 154
Fisher, Onesifehours Prince, Ruth, Mrs. Jan 5, 1779 148
Fisher, Samuel Blanchard, Hannah Dec 14, 1749 137
Fisher, Samuel Reed, Mary Mar 4, 1807 173
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Fitz, Edwin Brackett, Ellen L. Dec 28, 1867 196
Flint, Elmer Barton, Maggie M. Mar 3, 1888 224
Fogg, Benaiah Fogg, Esther Aug 18, 1746 137
Fogg, Benjamin Eaton, Anna Dec 30, 1776 145
Fogg, David Lawrence, Betty Aug 14, 1780 147
Fogg, Samuel Snowman, Sarah Nov 28, 1782 150
Fogg, Samuel Grant, Sarah Dec 23, 1784 154
Fogg, William Grant, Mary Feb 16, 1804 170
Folsom, Josiah J. Drinkwater, Annie A. Aug 26, 1855 196
Foster, Ephraim Scooct, Elles Jul 27, 1732 136
Foster, Ephraim Mackeny, Mary Aug 6, 1735 136
Foster, Nathaniel Humphrey, Desire Aug 28, 1788 156
Foster, William D. Moxey, Dorcas E. Oct 1854 196
Fowler, George York, Almira Dec 11, 1859 196
France, Joseph Ross, Margaret Nov 30, 1809 177
Francis, John Smith, Eliza Dec 1, 1857 196
Frank, David S. Shaw, Mary Oct 25, 1845 196
French, Daniel Jr. True, Miriam Nov 19, 1795 162
French, Elijah Eaton, Joanna Dec 29, 1736 136
French, Frederick Hooper, Mercy Feb 19, 1795 161
Frost, Aaron Bennett, Susanna Mar 14, 1802 168
Frye, John Blanchard, Abigail Mar 9, 1809 175
Fuller, George H. Wilson, Martha A., Mrs. Sep 1860 196
Fulton, Robert Larrabee, Hannah Jan 30, 1803 169
Gage, Reuben Ring, Hannah Jan 15, 1756 139
Gage, Reuben Cutter, Jane Apr 1, 1783 150
Gammon, Samuel Lewis, Susannah C. May 3, 1808 176
Gardiner, Reuben G. Stinson, Elizabeth McG. Sep 23, 1821 189
Gardner, Barzilla Harris, Hannah Jun 24, 1832 197
Gardner, Elisha Gage, Jane Oct 27, 1789 158
Gardner, Ephraim Doughty, Emily May 1860 197
Gardner, Jacob Mitchell, Mehitable Feb 14, 1792 159
Garvin, Moses Videto, Margaret Dec 1, 1814 183
Gengrass, Julius Joseph Harrington, Lizzie May Jun 2 or 21, 1884 222
Gerrish, George Merrill, Molly Dec 20, 1781 150
Gerrish, Josiah Leighton, Eunice Apr 4, 1822 197
Gerrish, Stephen Allen or Ellis, Susan May 30, 1832 197
Gilliam, James W. Doughty, Fannie L. Nov 26, 1890 226
Gilman, Samuel Jenks, Charlotte May 15, 1815 181
Goff, James Stubbs, Anna Apr 28, 1785 151
Gooch, Benjamin Merrill, Mary Dec 23, 1773 145
Gooch, Benjamin Jr. Brown, Dolly T. Jun 24, 1811 178
Gooch, Nathaniel Riggs, Nabby Dec 25, 1802 169
Gooch, Rufus Noyes, Dorcas Jan 30, 1812 179
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Gooch, Thomas Noyes, Margaret Jan 25, 1821 188
Goodenow, Benjamin Drinkwater, Janet Aug 26, 1875 217
Goodenow, David Goodenow, Angie Jan 29, 1875 217
Goodenow, Wilfred W. Purrington, Susie L. Oct 9, 1886 224
Gooding, Henry Brown, Susan E. Oct 17, 1867 197
Gooding, John Grant, Lucy May 1, 1810 183
Gooding, Lemuel Mitchell, Sarah Feb 19, 1801 166
Gooding, Samuel Winslow, Hannah Oct 29, 1805 171
Gooding, William Stubbs, Sukey Jan 1, 1801 166
Goodnow, Charles Verrill, Jennie. Jan 10, 1884 221
Goodwin, George Davis, Molly Sep 21, 1786 155
Googgin, Roger Welsh, Elizabeth Nov 10, 1760 140
Gordan, Nathaniel Mitchel, Allitheas Feb 7, 1809 175
Goud, Charles Kennedy, Annie M. Jan 19, 1867 215
Gould, James S. Soule, Levinia H. Nov 7, 1850 197
Gould, Samuel Grover, Anna Nov 26, 1805 171
Gould, Stephen Prince, Dolly Nov 23, 1820 189
Gowell, John Southworth, Asenath Dec 30, 1794 162
Grace, James Eusabius Mitchell, Elizabeth Jul 21, 1796 163
Graffam, John Tuck, Lydia Nov 8, 1774 146
Graffam, Milton Goodenow, Sarah Nov 24, 1872 216
Grant, Abraham Day, Susannah Sep 5, 1748 137
Grant, Daniel Seabury, Abigail Feb 27, 1794 161
Grant, John Lawrence, Hannah, Mrs. Jun 13, 1771 142
Grant, Joseph Blanchard, Sarah Mar 10, 1796 163
Grant, Nicholas Seabury, Betsey Apr 18, 1805 171
Grant, Richard Mitchell, Sarah Mar 4, 1762 143
Grant, Samuel Jr. Seabury, Sarah Feb 19, 1801 167
Gray, Adams, Capt. Davis, Mary Jul 16, 1816 184
Gray, Andrew Ring, Zeruiah Dec 19, 1745 137
Gray, Andrew Johnson, Peggy May 10, 1786 152
Gray, Andrew Jr. Drinkwater, Jane Aug 8, 1791 159
Gray, Daniel Williams, Mary Dec 20, 1787 152
Gray, David Drinkwater, Rachel Oct 11, 1798 164
Gray, David Buxton, Anna Jun 27, 1825 197
Gray, Ebenezer Mitchell, Dorcas Feb 22, 1770 142
Gray, Jacob Drinkwater, Aphia Mar 2, 1796 163
Gray, John Mitchell, Sarah Nov 2, 1755 139
Gray, John Jr. Drinkwater, Joanna Mar 10, 1795 162
Gray, Joseph Loring, Mary, Mrs. Dec 29, 1763 140
Gray, Joseph Johnson, Content Sep 27, 1798 165
Gray, Joshua, Capt. Drinkwater, Lucy Dec 29, 1812 180
Gray, Nicholas Loring Field, Sally Sep 21, 1800 167
Gray, Samuel Fassett, Mary Aug 19, 1800 167
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Gray, William Smith,  Dolly Mar 3, 1808 173
Greeley, Eliphalet Jr., Capt. Loring, Elizabeth Sep 9, 1812 180
Greeley, Frances Underhand, Katherine Jan 20, 1807 172
Greeley, Jonathan, Capt. Loring, Hannah Feb 20, 1812 179
Greeley, Philip, Capt. Blanchard, Dorcas Nov 19, 1806 173
Greeley, Shubeal Pettingal, Hannah Nov 9, 1758 139
Greeley, Thomas Coolbroth, Susan Nov 30, 1814 187
Greely, Asa Merrill, Jane Sep 3, 1795 163
Greely, Charles H. Sweetser, Elizabeth C. Sep 26, 1885 223
Greely, Edward Reed, Cynthia Apr 17, 1828 197
Greely, Edward Huston, Hannah Feb 6, 1851 197
Greely, Eliphalet Prince, Sarah Dec 7, 1769 141
Greely, Stephen Carmen, Susannah Dec 5, 1778 147
Greely, Thomas Hulitt, Elizabeth Mar 22, 1832 197
Green, David Blasdell, Polly Nov 10, 1799 165
Green, Henry True, Dorcas Dec 12, 1805 174
Green, John B. Hamilton, Louise Feb 1, 1875 217
Green, John, Dr. Field, Abigail Sep 13, 1805 174
Greenleaf, Stephen Savery, Mary Jan 24, 1804 169
Greer, Daniel Pearson, Martha Apr 11, 1786 155
Griffin, Ephraim Jr. Blaisdel, Judith Jun 24, 1761 140
Griffin, George Littlefield, Emaline W. Nov 2, 1852 197
Griffin, John Tucker, Deborah Nov 21, 1765 141
Griffin, Jonathan Blaidsell, Molly Dec 3, 1772 144
Griffin, Samuel Worthley, Martha Jan 29, 1801 167
Griffin, Seth Mitchell, Judith Jul 15, 1776 145
Griffin, Tristram R. Winslow, Marranda Feb 11, 1830 197
Grose, Reuben Cole, Eunice Sep 15, 1767 141
Gross, David Newell, Sally Apr 4, 1792 160
Grouse, John Blasdell, Betsey Feb 12, 1801 166
Grouse, Michael Ross, Phebe Jan 27, 1780 148
Grover, Hezekiah Bartlett, Betsey Mar 26, 1829 197
Groves, Samuel Jr. Ross, Ellen Apr 4, 1860 197
Gurney, Jonathan Byram, Susannah Dec 30, 1784 154
Gurney, Lemuel Blanchard, Huldah Jan 29, 1789 157
Gurney, Lemuel Smith, Susan Feb 12, 1811 178
Gurney, Lemuel Jr. Stubbs, Lois Jan 22, 1832 197
Hadden, Joseph Reed, Rachel Jul 30, 1789 157
Hale, Dexter Leonard, Tabitha Nov 25, 1821 188
Hale, John Jones, Mary Sep 18, 1803 169
Hale, Leon L. Reed, Jennie R., Mrs. Jun 7, 1885 223
Hale, Nathaniel Lord, Lydia Dec 14, 1828 198
Hale, Stephen Jones, Esther Blake May 6, 1807 173
Hall, Claudian H. Sweetser, Sarah A. May 29, 1866 200
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Hall, Greenfield Prince, Sarah Nov 21, 1811 179
Hall, Levi T. Farwell, Joey P. Dec 8, 1872 216
Hall, Milton W. York, Emma V. Jan 25, 1875 217
Hall, Nicholas Sawyer, Eunis Oct 5, 1828 198
Hamilton, Alvin J. Seabury, Emily C. Feb 26, 1881 220
Hamilton, Ambrose Soul, Deborah Apr 28, 1763 143
Hamilton, Ambrose Sawyer, Ruth Nov 27, 1794 162
Hamilton, Ambrose Sawyer, Anna May 28, 1846 199
Hamilton, Ambrose Campbell, Jane Dec 31, 1860 200
Hamilton, Ambrose Jr. Hill, Rachel Jun 23, 1817 187
Hamilton, Ammie A. Hamilton, Emma E. Dec 30, 1882 221
Hamilton, Charles Anderson, Betsey Mar 22, 1819 188
Hamilton, Charles F. Whitney, Martha A. Dec 30, 1845 198
Hamilton, Charles F. Dam, Elizabeth Nov 19, 1854 199
Hamilton, Charles W. Hamilton, Lizzie A. Nov 22, 1884 223
Hamilton, D. B. Blanchard, Ellen S. Oct 15, 1884 223
Hamilton, Daniel P. Hicks, Francenia T. Jan 26, 1859 200
Hamilton, David O. Weeks, Clara S. Mar 14, 1869 215
Hamilton, Ebenezer H. Merriman, Olive D. Dec 31, 1845 198
Hamilton, Edward W. Curtis, Abbie Jan 4, 1861 200
Hamilton, Elijah S. Hamilton, Louise Jan 1, 1852 199
Hamilton, Frank A. Stowell, Jennie Dec 17, 1873 216
Hamilton, Gilbert H. Blanchard, Louisa D. Jan 26, 1881 220
Hamilton, Harry L. Ross, Emma M. Jan 1, 1881 220
Hamilton, Henry Jewett, Margery E. Jan 17, 1864 200
Hamilton, Henry H. Randall, Arvilla M. Jan 22, 1868 215
Hamilton, Henry W. Hamilton, Martha J. Jan 27, 1865 200
Hamilton, Howard S. Wallace, Gertrude L. Jan 12, 1887 224
Hamilton, Isaac Chase, Lovinia Dec 19, 1850 199
Hamilton, Jacob Chandler, Mary Dec 24, 1812 180
Hamilton, James Littlefield, Sarah Dec 13, 1826 198
Hamilton, James M. Soule, Eunice Sep 2, 1855 199
Hamilton, John Rideout, Mary J. Jun 28, 1857 199
Hamilton, John McDonald, Sarah, Mrs. Sep 22, 1885 223
Hamilton, John 3rd Gould, Hannah Oct 29, 1795 163
Hamilton, John 4th Porter, Susanna Dec 26, 1805 172
Hamilton, John 4th Thompson, Jane Aug 28, 1817 185
Hamilton, John A. Hamilton, Harriet W. Dec 30, 1858 199
Hamilton, John B. Hamilton, Statira Oct 1, 1856 199
Hamilton, John Jr. Mason, Mary Oct 24, 1761 140
Hamilton, John Jr. Sawyer, Anna Dec 2, 1791 158
Hamilton, Jonas Mitchell, Abigail Nov 3, 1814 180
Hamilton, Joseph H. Ross, Lydia A. Jan 1, 1846 198
Hamilton, Lincoln J. Hill, Annie S. Nov 26, 1887 224
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Hamilton, Llewellyn O. Curit, Alice M. Jun 25, 1885 222
Hamilton, Lorenzo Groves, Lovina M. Nov 25, 1858 200
Hamilton, Martin B. Hamilton, Izetta M. Nov 9, 1891 227
Hamilton, Richard Hill, Lucy Feb 6, 1817 184
Hamilton, Robert Hendley, Syrena Jul 10, 1823 198
Hamilton, Roland Cushing, Elizabeth Jan 6, 1768 143
Hamilton, Ropheas D. Bennett, Julia C. Dec 21, 1873 216
Hamilton, Rowland Hanyford, Mary Jun 1, 1780 148
Hamilton, Royal G. Crawford, Martha E. Dec 8, 1868 215
Hamilton, Ruel T. Johnson, Huldah A. Dec 6, 1864 200
Hamilton, Rufus Hamilton, Clarinda Jan 29, 1857 199
Hamilton, Samuel Woodbury Pinkham, Aulena J. Jun 28, 1884 222
Hamilton, Sherman M. Dyer, Alice E. Sep 26, 1891 226
Hamilton, Silas F. Hamilton, Phebe E. Aug 21, 1870 215
Hamilton, Simeon Bennet, Sarah Dec 27, 1827 198
Hamilton, Simeon Jr. Jewett, Helen Nov 24, 1861 200
Hamilton, Solomon Littlefield, Jane Feb 6, 1834 198
Hamilton, Sumner E. Webber, Sarah J. Nov 26, 1868 215
Hamilton, Woodbury D. Drinkwater, Mary A. Dec 27, 1875 218
Hammon, Benjamin Skriggin, Sarah Jul 2, 1758 139
Hammon, John Webber, Patience Dec 28, 1732 136
Hammon, Peter Dill, Ruth Nov 12, 1764 141
Hammond, John Smith, Elizabeth, Mrs. Jun 26, 1771 142
Hammond, William Robbins, Olive I. Oct 19, 1820 188
Hannaford, Gilman F. Ross, Emma C. Dec 17, 1876 219
Hansen, Fred V. Kerr, Agnes Jul 14, 1888 225
Hanson, Seren Stultz, Abagail Mar 9, 1881 220
Hanson, Stephen Putney, Mary Nov 21, 1830 198
Hardy, Lewis Hawkes, Betsey Dec 8, 1831 198
Harmon, Peter Coffin, Caroline S. Apr 15, 1855 199
Harridon, William York, Mary Mar 11, 1785 151
Harris, Amos Baker, Mary Oct 8, 1747 137
Harris, Amos Jr. Reed, Mary Feb 5, 1784 154
Harris, Augustus Merrill, Hannah Nov 7, 1852 199
Harris, Horace E. Lathrop, Mary E. Apr 10, 1852 199
Harris, Jeriah Harris, Eunice Feb 23, 1835 198
Harris, John Mabury, Rosannah Feb 26, 1828 198
Harris, Joseph Duran, Mary E. Jan 14, 1858 200
Harris, Ozna Merrill, Eunice Nov 10, 1785 151
Harris, Stephen Larrabee Tuttle, Lydia Jun 11, 1761 143
Harris, William Bradbury, Mary Nov 19, 1755 139
Harvey, David Chandler, Mercy Oct 28, 1773 145
Harvey, David Reed, Sarah Dec 10, 1782 150
Harvey, Enoch Atkinson, Elizabeth, Mrs. May 23, 1770 142
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Haskell, Harison Rideout, Adeline Feb 22, 1852 199
Haskell, Jabez Harris, Miriam Mar 20, 1849 199
Haskell, Joshiah M. Loring, Hannah G., Mrs. Sep 20, 1887 224
Haskell, Joshua Blanchard, Dorcas Feb 9, 1831 198
Haskell, Josiah Blanchard, Bethia M. May 19, 1833 198
Haskell, Moses Whitney, Elizabeth Nov 17, 1852 199
Haskell, Thomas Royal, Priscilla Oct 1, 1761 140
Haskell, Thomas Young, Lucretia Jun 1, 1794 162
Haskell, William P. Skillings, Emily F. Nov 19, 1879 219
Haskett, Gideon Winslow, Lydia Nov 11, 1800 167
Hastens, John Hustins or Austins, Ruth Oct 14, 1788 156
Hasty, Edward Copp, Lizzie Jun 4, 1864 200
Hatch, Abijah Campbell, Mary Mar 5, 1789 154
Hatch, David Gray, Elizabeth May 18, 1797 164
Hatch, Ebenezar Blanchard, Statira Jan 7, 1808 173
Hatch, Hiram Brown, Lydia Nov 11, 1798 165
Hatch, John Turner, Abigail Aug 29, 1793 160
Hatch, Levi Cobb, Lucy Aug 1, 1820 188
Hatch, Samuel Chase, Jane Nov 26, 1812 180
Hatch, Samuel Prince, Priscilla M. Apr 6, 1815 182
Haven, Andrew S. Woodbry, Ann W. May 15, 1850 199
Hawkes, Samuel Baker, Eliza Apr 22, 1832 198
Hawkes, Thomas Hanson, Loisa Nov 1, 1832 198
Haws, William Ruswurm, Susan, Mrs. May 4, 1817 185
Hayes, Amos Main Ring, Elizabeth Jan 20, 1785 151
Hayes, Andrew Drinkwater, Elizabeth Sep 2, 1805 171
Hayes, Andrew Loring, Lucy Mar 7, 1818 185
Hayes, David Eells, Lydia Dec 25, 1787 153
Hayes, Jacob Gray, Jane Mar 15, 1781 149
Hayes, Jacob Jr. Skillin, Eleanor Oct 16, 1808 174
Hayes, John Mitchell, Jane Nov 11, 1756 139
Hayes, John Merick, Jane Oct 28, 1794 162
Hayes, John Jr. Loring, Rachel Jan 14, 1807 172
Hayes, Joseph Knight, Mary Mar 27, 1803 168
Hayes, Reuben Prince, Hannah Feb 3, 1820 188
Healey, William S. D. Drinkwater, Betsey Y. Feb 13, 1856 200
Henley, Albion K. P. Hamilton, Julia A. Sep 2, 1855 199
Henley, Gilbert Soule, Miriam Nov 30, 1854 199
Henley, Horace B. Doughty, Margaret E. Jan 3, 1870 215
Henley, Jeremiah Bassford, Mercy M. Dec 18, 1834 198
Hennery, Zebulon Ward, Sarah May 4, 1755 138
Hennig, Isaac Foster, Betsey Jan 19, 1809 176
Herrick, Charles E. Smith, Mary L. May 3, 1857 200
Hicks, Charles H. Merrill, Ada A. Feb 1, 1872 216
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Hicks, Ebenezer Baker, Eleanor Nov 30, 1820 188
Hicks, George Allen, Hannah May 13, 1804 171
Hicks, John Field, Betsey B. Mar 21, 1839 198
Hicks, William Drinkwater, Adeline Jan 7, 1819 185
Higgins, Charles W. Breial, Nora C. Oct 11, 1884 223
Hilborn, Ralph L. Doughty, Lucinda S. Aug 9, 1855 199
Hill, Abner Lombard, Mary Jun 15, 1847 199
Hill, Charles C. Turner, Mary Dec 5, 1858 200
Hill, David Pettingell, Lydia Mar 5, 1806 174
Hill, David Sawyer, Ann Aug 29, 1837 198
Hill, David A., Rev. Stowell, Susan T. Jul 21, 1858 200
Hill, Ebenezer Green, Hannah Oct 7, 1788 157
Hill, Ebenezer Hamilton, Lucy Sep 28, 1802 169
Hill, Ebenezer Chase, Caroline S. Oct 11, 1846 198
Hill, George H. Curit, Addie A. Feb 17, 1881 220
Hill, Granville Emmons, Hattie P. Jan 25, 1879 219
Hill, Hezekiah Jr. Cleaves, Charlotte Apr 6, 1819 187
Hill, Jacob Manson, Phebe Nov 29, 1813 181
Hill, John Whitney, Almira Jan 22, 1818 185
Hill, John Anderson, Frances Jan 25, 1820 188
Hill, Philip M. Hamilton, Mabel C. Jan 4, 1890 226
Hill, Reuben Hamilton, Mary W. Dec 20, 1857 200
Hiller, B. Franklin Eaton, Elvira B. Dec 8, 1864 200
Hines, Charles H. Pervis, Julia A. Nov 30, 1852 197
Hitchings, Samuel Kimbal Brackett, Annie W. Aug 23, 1883 221
Hobart, Isaac Jr. Jones, Abigail Greenleif Sep 13, 1819 186
Honyford, Thomas Jr. Parker, Mary Apr 2, 1773 143
Hoole, Joseph Fisher, Huldah Nov 1, 1808 175
Hooper, Edward Ring, Sarah Dec 21, 1784 151
Hooper, John Baker, Lydia Jan 10, 1765 143
Hooper, Nehemiah Mitchell, Susannah Jan 21, 1802 167
Hooper, William Larrabee, Mary Dec 31, 1756 139
Hopkinson, John Andrews, Rebecca Oct 18, 1818 189
Horr, Charles Coffin, Henrietta C. Sep 15, 1865 200
Horr, Ira Lloyd Doughty, Francina Dec 25, 1888 225
Howard, Andrew Field, Dorcas Apr 16, 1807 173
Howland, Joseph Mitchell, Elizabeth Oct 26, 1743 137
Hoyt, William Titcomb, Mehitable Feb 14, 1799 165
Hubbs, William Gage, Lucy May 20, 1783 154
Hulit, Edwin M. Leighton, Hattie W. Aug 8, 1883 221
Hulit, John Leighton, Loemma D. Feb 9, 1854 199
Hulitt, Jonathan Bucknam, Hannah Nov 11, 1804 171
Humphrey John Loring, Dorcas Sep 30, 1801 168
Humphrey, Asa Ring, Elizabeth Apr 1, 1806 172
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Humphrey, Calvin B., Capt. Titcomb, Mary Jane Sep 5, 1848 199
Humphrey, Ebenezer True, Polly Sep 28, 1786 155
Humphrey, John Loring, Mary Ann Jun 20, 1809 176
Humphrey, Joseph Prince, Margaret, Mrs. Aug 15, 1782 150
Humphrey, Joshua Loring, Phebe Jan 5, 1792 160
Humphrey, Reuben Reed, Lydia Oct 11, 1804 174
Humphrey, Zedoc Byram, Betsey Mar 14, 1819 189
Humphry, Joshua Griffin, Phebe Feb 24, 1805 171
Hunt, Israel Blanchard, Nancy Dec 7, 1809 177
Hussey, George Pervis, Jane Jan 11, 1821 188
Huston, Benjamin S. Leighton, Julia Aug 26, 1866 200
Huston, Elijah Rideout, Mary Nov 25, 1813 180
Huston, Henry Leighton, Anna May 2, 1822 198
Huston, Joseph W. Babbidge, Mary E. Oct 13, 1867 201
Hutchins, Joseph Tuttle, Mary Mar 12, 1793 160
Hutchinson, Richard Hamilton, Deborah Mar 17, 1794 161
Hutchinson, Samuel Hamilton, Jane Sep 27, 1817 185
Ilsley, Alvan Hall, Sarah Nov 17, 1845 201
Ingersol, Benjamin Parker, Mary Jun 9, 1736 136
Ingersol, William Parker, Sarah Sep 23, 1737 136
Irish, James Kinney, Sally Aug 1, 1830 212
Isusie, Claudius G. Higgins, Adeline Dec 2, 1889 225
Jackson, Andrew Small, Paulina Mar 7, 1854 201
Jackson, Stephen Titcomb, Susanna Jul 11, 1811 179
Jacobs, Elias Parker, Abigail Mar 13, 1806 174
Jaquish, Abraham Stephens, Betty Aug 16, 1787 153
Jepson, Thomas True, Sarah, Widow Sep 25, 1778 147
Jewell, Robert Stubbs, Nicy Sep 23, 1817 184
Jewett, Jesse Green, Rebecca H. Mar 30, 1806 174
Jewett, Robert Grover, Deborah Feb 20, 1810 177
Johnson, Alexander Wallis, Rachel Mar 4, 1824 201
Johnson, Barnawell Small, Rebecca J., Mrs. Oct 16, 1886 224
Johnson, Barnevill Littlefield, Dorcas Ann Jun 12, 1842 201
Johnson, Barnevill Philips, Lydia Sep 17, 1845 201
Johnson, Barnevill Davis, Mary May 15, 1850 201
Johnson, Daniel Bibber, Hannah Dec 3, 1752 138
Johnson, Daniel Hull, Harriet Nov 22, 1821 188
Johnson, Freeman F. Thompson, Ida A. Aug 30, 1874 217
Johnson, George E. Stevens, Mary D. Dec 5, 1873 217
Johnson, Jacob Bibber, Abigail Dec 17, 1752 138
Johnson, James Hattin, Hannah May 11, 1801 167
Johnson, James Littlefield, Susan Jun 29, 1838 201
Johnson, James Allen, Lydia Ann Sep 7, 1872 216
Johnson, James Doughty, Isadore F. Jul 7, 1875 217
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Johnson, Joseph H. Wood, Mary Dec 31, 1868 215
Johnson, Joshua Fogg, Esther Feb 8, 1775 146
Johnson, Robert Ingersoll, Sarah Sep 18, 1755 143
Johnson, William F. Ross, Inez A. Dec 24, 1890 226
Johnstown, Joseph Marston, Molly Apr 19, 1792 159
Jones, Charles H. Doughty, Leora E. Apr 10, 1890 226
Jones, John Bennett, Pamila Jul 7, 1812 183
Jones, Wilbur C. Stowell, Mary E. Dec 26, 1887 224
Jones, William Y. Pote, Henrietta Aug 31, 1839 201
Jordan, Clement Soul, Esther Aug 4, 1805 171
Jordan, David Morgarridge, Sarah Mar 30, 1806 172
Jordan, Freeman Johnson, Sarah M. Dec 9, 1866 201
Jordan, George D. Tower, Sarah Jan 1, 1829 201
Jordan, Nathaniel Fisher, Hannah Nov 19, 1783 150
Jordan, S. F. Flint, Lottie F. Sep 26, 1885 223
Jordan, Tristram Gray, Dorcas Dec 30, 1778 147
Joslan, William Harris, Maria Jul 8, 1784 151
Kelly, William Brown, Catherine 1750 138
Kemp, Ebenezer Allen, Eunice Jun 5, 1808 174
Kendrick, John W. Wentworth, Nancy U. Jun 11, 1820 189
Kennedy, John T. Ricker, Sarah E. Dec 24, 1868 215
Kenney, Samuel Mitchell, Hannah Mar 24, 1795 162
Kenney, Samuel R. Blanchard, Alice Sep 18, 1825 201
Kent, Charles Prince, Elizabeth Mar 23, 1820 186
Kent, Justin Jr. Prince, Ruth Nov 25, 1813 181
King, Edward Scales, Mary Apr 26, 1733 136
King, Elbridge G. Winslow, Ann H. Sep 5, 1839 202
King, Eliab Shaw, Silence Aug 18, 1777 146
King, Eliab Trip, Susanna Dec 22, 1791 160
King, George W. Hawks, M. Jun 10, 1827 201
Knight, George Chase, Lucretia 1804 171
Knight, Isaac Morrell, Sarah B. Apr 22, 1829 202
Knight, Levi True, Rhoda Apr 26, 1791 159
Knight, Levi Barbour, Nancy Sep 28, 1828 202
Knight, Robert Blanchard, Mercy Jul 23, 1789 157
Lake, Benjamin Hutton, Lydia Jan 22, 1759 139
Lake, Benjamin Kennison, Margaret Jul 18, 1785 151
Lake, Ebenezer Merrill, Sarah, Mrs. Oct 18, 1759 143
Lake, Elisha Hildrick, Susannah Jul 12, 1773 144
Lane, Ebenezer Dodd, Eunice Jul 31, 1808 174
Lane, Edmund Dean, Rachel Dec 28, 1770 142
Lane, Frances Wyman, Hannah Jul 8, 1800 166
Lane, Joseph Hannaford, Sarah Oct 24, 1788 153
Lane, Levi Hicks, Sarah Feb 21, 1796 163
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Lane, Theophilus Mitchell, Deborah Nov 9, 1797 164
Lang, Calvin Harris, Miriam H. Apr 10, 1852 203
Lang, Charles L. Prince, Julia Ann May 18, 1848 202
Langworthy, James Prince, Sarah Jul 2, 1807 173
Larkin, Jonathan L. Loring, Jane Mar 1, 1805 174
Larrabee, John Crown, Jane Dec 23, 1773 145
Larrabee, Samuel Brown, Molly Dec 31, 1778 147
Larrabee, Stephen Merrill, Molly Nov 17, 1774 146
Lathrop, William Hall, Martha Mar 30, 1828 202
Lawrence, David Davis, Margaret Mar 16, 1815 181
Lawrence, John Moore, Mary Mar 8, 1781 149
Lawrence, John Jr. Jones, Elizabeth Nov 27, 1806 172
Lawrence, Joseph Brown, Abigail Nov 15, 1764 141
Lawrence, Samuel Moor, Hannah Mar 29, 1755 139
Lawrence, Samuel Russell, Phebe Oct 25, 1787 153
Lawrence, Samuel Bucknam, Lucretia Jan 31, 1804 169
Lawrence, Samuel Bucknam, Elizabeth Sep 28, 1807 173
Lawrence, Samuel Reed, Mercy Apr 1, 1819 185
Lawrence, William Landfair, Nancy Aug 11, 1782 154
Lawrence, William York, Mary Apr 19, 1878 156
Legrow, Rufus Libby, Fannie F. Oct 5, 1879 219
Leighton, Alfred S. Leighton, Priscilla B. May 5, 1866 203
Leighton, Andrew Purves, Ruthetta Jan 16, 1851 202
Leighton, Asa Hale, Mary Nov 25, 1827 202
Leighton, Charles J. Leighton, Augusta Jul 8, 1846 202
Leighton, Eugene M. Varney, Lorana Apr 28, 1873 217
Leighton, Ezekiel Hicks, Olive Jan 8, 1818 187
Leighton, Gardner Whitney, Minerva May 18, 1848 202
Leighton, Granville R. Pratt, Clymena R. May 31, 1855 203
Leighton, James N. Wilson, Hannah Mar 8, 1855 203
Leighton, James, Capt. Blanchard, Prudence Feb 11, 1820 186
Leighton, Jediah Noyes, Mary Feb 27, 1823 202
Leighton, John Delano, Betsey Feb 9, 1852 203
Leighton, Leander Hicks, Lizzie Dec 1, 1872 217
Leighton, Moses Pearson, Loemma May 20, 1819 187
Leighton, Paul Claridge, Ursula 202
Leighton, Robert Prince, Joanna Sep 28, 1815 182
Leighton, Robert W. Whitney, Ellen E. Dec 17, 1876 218
Leighton, Willis H. Farwell, Ida C. Jan 1, 1884 221
Lewis, Asa Southworth, Lucy Sep 10, 1795 163
Lewis, George Moulton, Elizabeth Oct 30, 1815 181
Lewis, John, Esq. Worthley, Lydia Aug 11, 1796 163
Libby, Andrew Todd, Margaret Aug 20, 1815 183
Libby, Bela Elder, Mary May 14, 1853 203
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Libby, Charles G. Blanchard, Emily F. Nov 9, 1879 219
Libby, Ebenezer C. Leighton, Dorcas Jul 20, 1828 202
Libby, Fred G. Chadsey, Lizzie L. Nov 17, 1883 221
Libby, Gideon Prince, Jane Jan 2, 1813 180
Libby, Gideon 2nd Elder, Betsey Dec 25, 1854 203
Libby, Peter Jr. Webber, Lucy A. Jan 30, 1853 197
Libby, Stephen Low, Mary Dec 8, 1831 202
Libby, Willard Stiles, Huldah Aug 8, 1830 202
Littlefield, Darius P. Littlefield, Martha A. Oct 18, 1870 215
Littlefield, George W. Barker, Josephine U. Jun 9, 1867 203
Littlefield, George W. Thompson, Eliza A. Jun 7, 1874 217
Littlefield, Jacob Cushing, Elizabeth Feb 13, 1845 202
Littlefield, Mayal M. Bennett, Lydia C. Feb 15, 1884 222
Littlefield, Robert E. Hamilton, Eliza J. Nov 6, 1875 218
Littlefield, Robert R. Webber, Lydia W. Feb 12, 1877 219
Littlefield, Robert R. Blake, Carrie M. May 31, 1884 222
Littlefield, William T. Heath, Melinda, Mrs. Feb 5, 1887 224
Littlejohn, Thomas Poor, Nancy Jul 23, 1821 202
Long, Elijah Thompson, Enicy Jan 28, 1818 185
Long, James S. Johnson, Sarah Aug 8, 1875 218
Long, William Jr. Smith, Caroline Dec 25, 1844 202
Lord, Charles A. Rideout, Jane H. Apr 19, 1862 203
Lord, Josiah Baker, Jane Apr 12, 1809 178
Lord, Nathan Noyes, Lydia Jan 13, 1791 159
Loring, Albert Poland, Orphelia Aug 19, 1847 202
Loring, Ammi M. Baker, Huldah B. Nov 24, 1814 181
Loring, Ammi M. Curtis, Hannah Feb 13, 1817 187
Loring, Bezaleel Mason, Elizabeth May 12, 1763 141
Loring, Charles Lee Wood, Lucy Aug 21, 1799 166
Loring, David C. Wilson, Margaret C. Sep 21, 1867 203
Loring, David Cushing Hayes, Sarah Mar 25, 1779 148
Loring, David M. Huston, Mary J. May 9, 1872 216
Loring, Ezekiel Buxton, Hannah Dec 13, 1753 138
Loring, Hayes Griffin, Rachel Jan 16, 1803 168
Loring, Ichobod R. York, Margaret Dec 26, 1810 178
Loring, Jacob Drinkwater, Olive Oct 13, 1801 168
Loring, Jeremiah Hayes, Jane Dec 30, 1784 151
Loring, Levi Mitchell, Joann Mar 8, 1769 141
Loring, Levi Davis, Lydia Oct 1, 1799 166
Loring, Levi Bosworth, Sophia Sep 6, 1804 170
Loring, Lot Blanchard, Saba Mar 11, 1807 173
Loring, Nicholas Drinkwater, Elizabeth Apr 24, 1794 162
Loring, Nicholas True, Susanna Aug 21, 1808 174
Loring, Reuben Curtis, Naomi  B. Oct 17, 1815 181
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Loring, Reuben Keen, Lydia Feb 3, 1818 185
Loring, Reuben Jr. Locke, Mary Jun 18, 1810 178
Loring, Richmond Bucknam, Lucretia Apr 15, 1762 140
Loring, Richmond 3rd True, Dolly Feb 12, 1799 165
Loring, Samuel M. York, Sarah R. Nov 1, 1842 202
Loring, Solomon Cushing, Else Jul 26, 1739 136
Loring, Solomon Dodd, Abigail Aug 20, 1799 166
Loring, Solomon Jr. Davis, Hannah Dec 30, 1779 148
Loring, Solomon Jr. Drinkwater, Allithia Drew Dec 26, 1820 188
Loring, Thomas Gray, Phebe Sep 29, 1774 144
Loring, William Drinkwater, Anna Jan 8, 1801 166
Lovall, David Pratt, Sally May 5, 1813 180
Lovejoy, Joseph Prince, Eunice D. Dec 5, 1844 202
Lovell, John True, Mercy Nov 30, 1809 177
Lovell, Samuel Mitchell, Sarah H. Mar 16, 1815 181
Low, Solomon Sykes, Hannah Sep 10, 1795 162
Low, William Winslow, Betty Aug 21, 1760 140
Lowe, Solomon Sykes, Betty Jul 14, 1785 151
Lowell, Thomas Prince, Harriet E. May 13, 1858 203
Lufkin, Jacob B. Ludden, Elizabeth Jan 18, 1802 169
Lufkin, Levi True, Mary E. Dec 9, 1852 203
Lufkin, Nehemiah Maxfield, Susan Dec 1, 1814 181
Lufkin, Nehemiah Marfield, Bethiah Oct 15, 1818 185
Lufkin, Seth S. Marshall, Deborah S. Jan 22, 1822 189
Luis, John Mitchell, Mary Nov 20, 1746 137
Lunt, B. Frank Gowell, Gracie W. May 13, 1886 224
Lunt, Joshua Shaw, Mercy Oct 13, 1812 180
Lyons, Elisha Tooms, Sallay Aug 31, 1787 156
M??, Daniel Murrey, Betsey Oct 22, 1822 203
Magnus, Bernard Mitchell, Anna Nov 18, 1807 175
Malcom, James Parker, Bettey Jun 24, 1790 158
Man, John Man, Leah Apr 13, 1760 140
Manchester, John Bunker, Comfort Jul 20, 1751 139
Manley, Charles D. Loring, Anna/Emma Dec 29, 1847 204
Mann, Gideon Whittaker, Mary, Mrs. Oct 29, 1772 143
Mann, Joseph Ware, Susannah, Mrs. Oct 12, 1772 142
Mann, Joseph Jr. Baston, Content Jan 25, 1795 162
Mann, Joseph Jr. Brown, Ann Nov 21, 1811 183
Mann, Nathan Tuck, Sally Dec 26, 1802 169
Mansfield, Ellis F. Groves, Emma C. May 25, 1884 222
Mansfield, Ellis T. Hamilton, Martha, Mrs. 205
Mansfield, James E. Cleaves, Mary A. Nov 28, 1860 205
Mansfield, James F. Mason, Alice Nov 23, 1884 223
Mansfield, John F. Hill, Emma L. Feb 26, 1877 219
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Mansfield, Joseph H. Bennet, Mary E. Aug 7, 1864 206
Mansfield, William A. Hamilton, Nancy L. Oct 27, 1888 225
Mansfield, William H. Hamilton, Sarah E. 1856 205
Manuel, James Cowit, Amy Aug 31, 1732 136
Manwell, Samuel Worthley, Molly Aug 21, 1786 149
Marr, Charles A. Verrill, Maggie H. Feb 10, 1881 220
Marriner, Thomas Cambell, Martha Jan 8, 1784 149
Marston, Brackett Rideout, Susan Oct 5, 1820 187
Marston, Elias P. Leighton, Maria Apr 21, 1833 204
Marston, George L. Wilson, Althea S. Sep 1860 206
Marston, Jasper Jr. Sykes, Mary Sep 12, 1813 183
Marston, Jeremiah Gooch, Sally Apr 19, 1804 170
Marston, Joshua Buck, Sarah Sep 30, 1781 149
Marston, Levi Lord, Olive Apr 11, 1786 155
Marston, Simeon Lord, Molly Nov 29, 1787 153
Marston, Simeon Roberts, Rebecca Mar 15, 1805 171
Marston, Simon Woodman, Hannah Mar 24, 1803 169
Mason, Alfred Gardner, Mary Apr 19, 1804 169
Mason, Eben Winslow, Rebeckah Jan 13, 1756 139
Mason, John Seabury, Abigail Feb 5, 1761 140
Mason, John Jr. Weare, Mehitable Apr 30, 1794 162
Mason, Joseph Baker, Lucinda Feb 12, 1799 165
Mason, Samuel Mitchell, Sarah Mar 5, 1772 142
Mathews, Coll Camble, Catherine Apr 5, 1733 136
Mathews, William Doyle, Elizabeth Nov 15, 1809 176
Maxfield, Eliot Leighton, Esther Dec 25, 1821 203
Maxfield, George L. Gould, Eva P. Apr 2, 1891 226
Maxfield, Robert Clough, Tabitha Jan 9, 1786 152
Maxwell, Joseph Young, Pamelia May 9, 1811 179
Mayall, Samuel Hicks, Anna 1807 173
McAllister, Warren D. Hamilton, Alta C. Feb 6, 1882 220
McClan, William Burns, Elizabeth Aug 30, 1753 138
McFall, Peter Day, Abigail Oct 19, 1786 152
McGuire, John Lewis, Sarah Jun 18, 1761 140
McIntire, Benjamin Prince, Maria Aug 25, 1819 186
McLellan, Hugh, Esq. Gilman, Mary Oct 12, 1812 179
McLellan, Joseph Jr. Stone, Rebecca Sep 11, 1788 157
McLellan, Nathaniel Bradford, Harriet Jan 9, 1855 205
McVaice, Charles Johnson, Huldah Ann Jan 13, 1861 206
Medcuff, William Libby, Irene P. Aug 30, 1854 205
Melville, David Blasdel, Hannah Aug 25, 1814 181
Merick, William Mitchell, Jane Oct 1, 1789 158
Merrill, Abel Jordan, Joanna May 27, 1800 166
Merrill, Abel Delano, Dorcas Aug 28, 1808 174
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Merrill, Abner Royal, Elizabeth Dec 27, 1782 150
Merrill, Albion B. Loring, Sarah E. Mar 19, 1866 206
Merrill, Benjamin Harris, Margaret May 5, 1763 143
Merrill, Benjamin Dillano, Sarah May 18, 1786 155
Merrill, Benjamin Sweetser, Rachel Nov 19, 1823 204
Merrill, Benjamin Sweetser, Charlotte Feb 10, 1842 204
Merrill, Charles Bennett, Almira D. Oct 12, 1841 204
Merrill, Daniel Davis, Mary, Mrs. Dec 14, 1777 147
Merrill, Daniel S. Clough, Almira B. Jan 6, 1848 204
Merrill, David Prince, Asenath Mar 24, 1803 168
Merrill, David Prince, Huldah Apr 6, 1817 182
Merrill, David Pratt, Lois Dec 2, 1819 186
Merrill, Davis Sweetser, Lucy Jane Feb 14, 1849 205
Merrill, Ebenezer Sweetser, Sophronia Apr 2, 1832 204
Merrill, Elias True, Rhoda Oct 13, 1772 143
Merrill, Enoch Stubbs, Anna Nov 15, 1798 165
Merrill, Ezekiel Collins, Jane, Mrs. Sep 3, 1816 184
Merrill, Ezekiel, 3rd Lewis, Sarah H. Dec 4, 1817 185
Merrill, Frank S. Morrison, Adelaide L. May 18, 1878 218
Merrill, George F. Gallison, Abby Aug 11, 1852 205
Merrill, Greely Merrill, Eunice Jan 19, 1832 204
Merrill, Jabez Young, Olive, Mrs. Apr 22, 1810 177
Merrill, Jacob Littlefield, Hannah Mar 8, 1787 152
Merrill, Jacob True, Joanna Jul 12, 1791 159
Merrill, Jacob Winslow, Rosanna May 9, 1792 160
Merrill, Jacob Jr. Sweetser, Priscilla Dec 5, 1793 161
Merrill, James B. Merrill, Hannah T., Mrs. Apr 6, 1853 205
Merrill, John Hammond, Anna Jan 2, 1768 141
Merrill, John Mitchell, Polly May 16, 1793 160
Merrill, John Baston, Hannah Dec 18, 1793 161
Merrill, John Butler, Betsey Jun 30, 1805 171
Merrill, Joshua Merrill, Abigail Dec 4, 1823 204
Merrill, Josiah Noyes, Eunice Oct 7, 1790 158
Merrill, Levi Merrill, Rachell Dec 3, 1805 172
Merrill, Lewis Merrill, Catharine Feb 16, 1849 205
Merrill, Louville Wyman, Mary E. Jan 12, 1870 216
Merrill, Moses Cutter, Rachel Sep 15, 1795 163
Merrill, Moses Prince, Almira Dec 23, 1823 204
Merrill, Moses Jr. Honeyford, Abigail Jan 11, 1781 148
Merrill, Nathan Sweetser, Judith S. May 16, 1776 146
Merrill, Nathaniel Davis, Elizabeth Oct 25, 1774 145
Merrill, Nathaniel Brackett, Judith Mar 9, 1784 149
Merrill, Nathaniel Jr. Pierce, Abigail Frost Nov 9, 1790 158
Merrill, Nathaniel Jr. True, Hannah Jan 14, 1813 180
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Merrill, Nathaniel Jr. Lane, Eliza Jan 30, 1824 204
Merrill, Nicholas Harris, Sarah Feb 19, 1772 144
Merrill, P. Adams Buxton, Henrietta Feb 24, 1853 205
Merrill, Peter Royall, Martha Jul 27, 1772 142
Merrill, Reuben Blanchard, Hannah Elizabeth Oct 1, 1846 204
Merrill, Richard Davis, Elizabeth Nov 1, 1821 189
Merrill, Rufus A. Sweetser, Mary Jordan Apr 25, 1852 205
Merrill, Samuel Jr. True, Hannah Oct 4, 1787 153
Merrill, Silas Green, Sally Oct 28, 1807 174
Merrill, Solomon T., Capt Merrill, Sarah M. May 16, 1853 205
Merrill, Thomas Blanchard, Dorcas Apr 17, 1815 181
Merrill, Thomas W. Merrill, Emily Mar 19, 1840 204
Merrill, Willard C. Hodsdon, Annie E. Jan 8, 1885 223
Merrill, William Gould, Hannah Jan 1, 1801 167
Merrill, William York, Lucy I. Sep 29, 1831 204
Merrill, William Jr. Studivant, Lydia Nov 17, 1801 168
Merriman, John S. Hamilton, Lovinea Jan 1, 1851 205
Meserve, Joseph Wiley, Sally Oct 1, 1818 189
Meserve, Samuel Meserve, Sarah Apr 12, 1798 165
Milican, John Mitchell, Christiana Dec 2, 1784 151
Miller, William Perry, Sarah Apr 8, 1810 177
Millett, David Johnson, Mary Nov 17, 1783 150
Millett, Thomas Prince, Hannah Jun 8, 1786 152
Milliken, Benjamin Babbidge, Betty Aug 27, 1789 158
Milliken, Edward K. Kimball, Fannie M. Apr 19, 1881 220
Mills, Alexander Bucknam, Marika Aug 4, 1796 163
Miricks, Bezaleel Mitchell, Huldah Dec 23, 1784 151
Mitchell, Abraham Gray, Rhoda Jan 31, 1760 140
Mitchell, Abraham Cole, Elizabeth Nov 20, 1783 150
Mitchell, Ammi R. Cutter, Phebe Aug 25, 1785 151
Mitchell, Azor Mitchell, Joanna Feb 18, 1790 158
Mitchell, Azor Grant, Lydia Nov 26, 1801 167
Mitchell, Azor Shaw, Sarah Jane May 6, 1860 205
Mitchell, Bela Peiree, Eliza Fowler May 22, 1800 166
Mitchell, Bela Pierce, Lois Feb 29, 1816 184
Mitchell, Benjamin Johnson, Content Feb 2, 1761 140
Mitchell, Benjamin Mitchell, Jane Mar 12, 1807 172
Mitchell, Benjamin Gooding, Hannah Jan 12, 1811 183
Mitchell, Benjamin 3rd Loring, Jane, Mrs. Dec 30, 1773 145
Mitchell, Daniel Lewis, Mary Mar 4, 1773 144
Mitchell, Daniel 3rd Mitchell, Dorcas Oct 5, 1813 181
Mitchell, Daniel Jr. Chandler, Submit Sep 2, 1784 154
Mitchell, Daniel Jr. Ruggs, Rachel Mar 6, 1815 181
Mitchell, Daniel, Capt. Mason, Thodosia Oct 8, 1811 179
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Mitchell, David Loring, Lucretia Aug 27, 1761 140
Mitchell, David Elwell, Hannah Jun 11, 1801 167
Mitchell, David Loring, Mary Jun 21, 1806 173
Mitchell, Dominicus Whitney, Aphia Feb 12, 1795 162
Mitchell, Dummer Curtis, Relief Jul 18, 1805 171
Mitchell, Dummer Curtis, Lydia Jun 5, 1809 176
Mitchell, Eliab Farrar, Rhoda Sep 5, 1792 160
Mitchell, Enos Moulton, Elizabeth Sep 13, 1769 141
Mitchell, Horton Bell, Elizabeth Sep 14, 1775 146
Mitchell, Houghton Deriser, Sarah Dec 3, 1752 138
Mitchell, Isaiah Mitchell, Elizabeth Jan 22, 1818 184
Mitchell, Jacob Loring, Jane Dec 5, 1754 138
Mitchell, Jacob Buxton, Phebe Nov 30, 1786 152
Mitchell, Jacob Blanchard, Statira H. Dec 18, 1831 204
Mitchell, James Bennet, Martha Nov 30, 1826 204
Mitchell, Jeramiah Jr. Loring, Hannah Oct 31, 1809 176
Mitchell, Jeremiah Royall, Barsheba Dec 6, 1785 155
Mitchell, Jeremiah Porter, Lydia Nov 15, 1792 160
Mitchell, John Cole, Rebeckah Nov 23, 1781 154
Mitchell, John Hayes Bodin, Hannah Aug 16, 1787 153
Mitchell, John, Capt. Gooding, Eliza Jan 16, 1810 177
Mitchell, Joseph Paul, Susannah Apr 4, 1751 138
Mitchell, Joseph Webster, Jane Sep 11, 1806 172
Mitchell, Joshua Hooper, Rachel May 16, 1765 141
Mitchell, Joshua Parker, Rachel Sep 19, 1793 161
Mitchell, Joshua Hamilton, Sarah Jun 7, 1798 165
Mitchell, Josiah Curtis, Sarah Nov 22, 1770 142
Mitchell, Josiah Currier, Sarah Mar 29, 1792 160
Mitchell, Josiah W., Esq. Cutter, Elizabeth Jan 22, 1815 181
Mitchell, Jotham Loring, Rachel Nov. 1769 141
Mitchell, Levi Gooding, Martha Nov 28, 1801 166
Mitchell, Melzar Parker, Phebe Aug 8, 1804 170
Mitchell, Nathaniel Hooper, Mary Jul 17, 1783 150
Mitchell, Nathaniel Bucknam, Sarah Apr 28, 1800 165
Mitchell, Nick Loring Drinkwater, Dorcas Jan 3, 1786 151
Mitchell, Richard Jr. Weare, Huldah Apr 19, 1737 136
Mitchell, Samuel Worthley, Lydia Aug 6, 1789 157
Mitchell, Samuel Videto, Mary Dec 3, 1821 189
Mitchell, Seth Blanchard, Altheah May 15, 1759 139
Mitchell, Seth Pierce, Anna, Mrs. Oct 31, 1782 150
Mitchell, Solomon Mitchell, Deborah Dec 10, 1758 139
Mitchell, Solomon Gray, Dorcas Dec 24, 1795 163
Mitchell, Stephen Moulton, Huldah Nov 16, 1769 141
Mitchell, Stephen Bradbury, Nabby Oct 8, 1805 172
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Mitchell, Thomas Vinal, Lucinda, Mrs. Mar 17, 1789 154
Mitchell, William Mitchell, Joanna Sep 2, 1773 144
Mitchell, William C. Cash, Sally T. Dec 1, 1814 181
Mitchell, William Jr. Gray, Margaret Nov 24, 1785 155
Mogaridge, Benjamin Mitchell, Sarah Jan 2, 1755 138
Moody, Albert H. Stubbs, Victoria D. Nov 19, 1857 205
Moody, Joshua Titcomb, Jane Dec 15, 1829 204
Moor, Robert McG. Russell, Sarah Feb 12, 1806 173
Moore, Atkins Griffin, Mary Feb 21, 1788 153
Moore, Edward H. Black, Hannah Jan 4, 1854 205
Moore, Obadiah Drinkwater, Anna Oct 2, 1766 141
Moors, Robert Todd, Lydia Dec 29, 1789 157
More, Samuel Welch, Margaret Sep 29, 1760 140
Moreton, Stephen Clark, Roxana Oct 2, 1800 166
Morgan, Gilbert W. Hamilton, Louisa A. Oct 20, 1866 206
Morgan, Thomas Worthley, Hannah Dec 29, 1808 176
Morrill, Ammi Merrill, Lydia Jun 10, 1784 149
Morrill, Charles H. Shaw, Elizabeth J. Feb 28, 1855 205
Morrill, Josiah Hicks, Sarah Jun 6, 1827 204
Morrill, Josiah Jr. Clough, Angelina W. Sep 15, 1862 206
Morrill, Pumphret W. Aires, Nancy Sep 11, 1823 203
Morrill, Robert Clarridge, Abigail Mar 14, 1824 203
Morrison, Ephraim Leighton, Eliza Feb 22, 1849 205
Morrison, Rufus Pride, Sarah W. Jul 5, 1863 206
Morrison, Rufus Leighton, Matilda M. Nov 16, 1872 216
Morse, Byron Nickerson, Georgia Apr 2, 1879 219
Morse, Eliphalet Smith, Sally Dec 2, 1807 173
Morse, John K. Hutchinson, Adaline Nov 27, 1848 205
Morse, Josiah Sweetser, Abigail Nov 17, 1807 173
Morse, Mark Sweetser, Mary Aug 27, 1777 146
Morse, Michael Mansfield, Eunice H. Jan 5, 1860 205
Morse, Paul Turner, Lucy Jun 22, 1786 152
Morse, Reuben Sweetser, Huldah Aug 3, 1797 164
Morton, Cornelius Johnson, Jane Oct 13, 1735 136
Morton, Henry B. Merrill, Huldah P. Oct 8, 1846 204
Morton, Mathias True, Zilpha Mar 9, 1820 186
Morton, Matthias Merrill, Mary P. Apr 10, 1866 206
Moulton, Frank Sturdivant, Clara S. Mar 1, 1883 221
Moulton, Jonathan Blanchard, Bethiah Nov 8, 1791 159
Moulton, Stephen Stevens, Elizabeth Sep 5, 1749 137
Moulton, Stephen Worthley, Mehitable Oct 29, 1816 184
Mountfort, Daniel H. Morrill, Lena D. Feb 1, 1874 217
Mountfort, Elias Sweetser, Nancy Mar 11, 1830 204
Mountfort, John Jr. Whitney, Almira M. Apr 20, 1848 205
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Mountfort, Joseph B. Pearson, Carrie L. Dec 2, 1886 224
Mountfort, Joshua Starbird, Anna Mar 1, 1821 188
Mountfort, Otis Allen Leighton, Lorinda Jan 11, 1866 206
Mourton, Isaac Hamilton, Mary Dec 17, 1793 161
Moxey, Clarence E. Gerow, Blanche H. Nov 2, 1889 225
Moxey, David Pettingill, Rachel Oct 3, 1833 204
Moxey, Edward York, Elizabeth B. Sep 28, 1837 204
Moxey, Henry Curtis, Desire Nov 29, 1809 177
Moxey, William S. Jones, Maria A. Dec 1860 206
Munroe, John Blanchard, Elizabeth Dec 5, 1780 147
Nash, George S. Haven, Hannah C., Mrs. Oct 4, 1866 206
Nason, James Young, Sarah Oct 26, 1802 168
Nason, Jeremiah Paul, Abigail Mar 29, 1764 143
Nason, Jeremiah Welch, Joanna Apr 5, 1771 143
Nason, Joseph Tobie, Susanna Mar 29, 1798 164
Nason, Josiah S. Hamilton, Lucinda H. Oct 7, 1855 206
Nason, Lot Lord, Elizabeth Jul 30, 1797 164
Nason, Thomas Worthley, Sally Jul 21, 1805 171
Nelson, Andrew Sanborn, Betsey Jan 9, 1817 182
Newbegin, Henry Sturdivant, Ellen T. Oct 23, 1867 206
Newbegin, Robert Clarriage, Comfort Dec 11, 1827 206
Newhall, Watson Prince, Harriet N. Nov 3, 1836 206
Noble, James K. Paine, Marjorie Apr 13, 1806 172
Norcross, Carroll C. Pride, Lucetta A. Oct 15, 1876 218
Norton, Eugene S. Sturdivant, Dora (Deborah) Feb 10, 1875 217
Norton, Henry K. Moulton, Mary E. Jun 11, 1890 226
Noyes, Charles S. Jenney, Minnie C. Feb 14, 1884 221
Noyes, Ernest W. Brown, Addie C. Nov 1, 1884 223
Noyes, Israel Prince, Elizabeth Apr 30, 1795 163
Noyes, Joshua Prince, Rebecca Sep 1, 1796 164
Noyes, Martin R. Drinkwater, Eliza A. Apr 9, 1853 206
Noyes, Moses Moxey, Mercy Jul 18, 1797 164
Noyes, Nathan Jr. Titcomb, Lydia Feb 15, 1781 149
Noyes, Nehemiah Jacobs, Huldah Oct 2, 1800 167
Noyes, Silas Prince, Rachel Apr 26, 1803 168
Noyes, Thomas Harris, Betsey Jun 13, 1793 161
Noyes, William Spear, Susannah Dec 14, 1786 152
Noyes, William Jr. Gurney, Huldah 206
Noyes, William Jr. Moxey, Rachel Dec 5, 1805 172
Oakes, John Mason, Patience Jan 16, 1781 149
Oakes, Nathan Wyman, Amy Oct 7, 1751 138
Oakes, Nathan Mason, Abigail Nov 19, 1776 146
Oakes, Nathan Sweetser, Elizabeth Mar 29, 1782 150
Oakes, Nathan Larrabee, Jane Nov 13, 1806 173
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Ordway, Amos Robbins, Rebecca Aug 11, 1796 163
Ordway, David Batchelder, Love Sep 25, 1800 167
Ordway, John Merrill, Anna Jun 30, 1800 166
Orr, David Toothaker, Joanna Apr 2, 1812 179
Osgood, Amos J. Smith, Harriet E. Sep 21, 1854 207
Osgood, Edward B. Whitney, Ardelia S. Oct 17, 1881 220
Owen, Josiah Harris, Matilda I. May 17, 1855 207
Page, Asa Stubbs, Mercy Jan 10, 1810 177
Page, Enoch Gurney, Lydia H. Oct 12, 1820 187
Page, Philemon Thoits, Prudence Mar 31, 1808 176
Pain, Joseph Marston, Martha Dec 1, 1808 176
Paine, Josiah Strickland, Sybil Sep 6, 1821 189
Paine, William B. Mitchell, Sophia E. May 11, 1872 216
Parker, Benjamin Jr. Royall, Rebeckah Jul 19, 1773 144
Parker, James Bowdin, Hannah Mar 9, 1780 148
Parker, James Jr. Mitchell, Joanna Apr 1, 1773 143
Parker, Joseph Fogg, Elizabeth Nov 2, 1786 152
Parker, Joseph Shaw, Harriet Nov 7, 1836 207
Parker, Samuel Webster,  Deborah May 23, 1776 145
Parlin, Frank E. Baker, Etta M. Aug 12, 1884 222
Parlin, William O. Blanchard, Mildred M. Oct 24, 1889 225
Parson, Edward Chase, Lucretia Jan 3, 1805 170
Parson, Isaac, Hon. Bacon, Lucy, Mrs. Jan 1, 1811 178
Parsons, Daniel Bacon, Mary Mar 30, 1802 168
Parsons, Isaac Merrill, Anna Dec 1, 1763 140
Pattengill, Herman Berry, Rebecca M. Feb 13, 1850 208
Paul, Daniel Fogg, Susanna Jul 14, 1761 140
Paul, Joseph Roberts, Hannah Nov 19, 1789 159
Paul, Samuel True, Sarah Jun 18, 1761 140
Pearce, William T. York, Dorcas May 5, 1814 181
Pearson,Thomas Jr. Dolly, Elizabeth Nov 20, 1780 147
Penley, Joseph Johnson, Esther, Mrs. May 18, 1780 147
Penley, Rufus Gowell, Abagail Feb 14, 1844 207
Pennell, Jeremiah Webster, Clarice C. Oct 4, 1853 207
Penny, Benjamin Tuttle, Merriam Oct 21, 1804 171
Perry, Ezra Elwell, Rebecca May 26, 1785 151
Perry, Ezra True, Dolly Jun 15, 1797 164
Perry, Samuel White, Rachel Aug 15, 1751 138
Perry, Samuel James, Jane Mar 1, 1787 152
Peterson, Hans P. Lorensen, Catrina M. Oct 24, 1889 225
Pettee, Samuel Pettengill, Rhoda Mar 5, 1812 179
Pettengell, Allen Higgins, Polly May 20, 1807 175
Pettingal, David Lake, Marcy Nov 23, 1758 139
Pettingal, Mark Clough, Sarah Jun 13, 1754 138
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Pettingill, Charles E. Johnson, Teresa E. Dec 24, 1882 221
Pettingill, Elisha Prince, Rebekah Nov 29, 1767 141
Pettingill, Jacob Fogg, Esther Feb 24, 1806 172
Pettingill, James Hamblin, Dolly Jan 21, 1824 207
Pettingill, William Small, Sally Nov 26, 1812 187
Philips, John Spear, Margaret Dec 10, 1789 158
Phillips, Eliphus Bartoll, Mercy Feb 26, 1789 153
Phillips, Nathan Spear, Esther Jan 25, 1798 164
Pierce, Daniel West, Hannah Nov 25, 1773 144
Pierce, John Mitchell, Sarah Aug 26, 1798 165
Pierce, Samuel Mitchell, Rebeka Jan 17, 1793 160
Pinkham, Amos Pettingill, Miriam Jan 5, 1763 143
Pittee, Hezekiah H. Upton, Mary Dec 25, 1851 208
Pittee, James Hooper, Sarah Mar 13, 1798 164
Pittee, John, Capt. Sturdivant, Jane Jan 2, 1810 177
Pittee, John, Capt. Humphrey, Mary Ann, Mrs. May 3, 1818 184
Pittee, Tristram D. Soule, Mary A. Feb 14, 1853 208
Pittee, William Chandler, Lucy Dec 8, 1808 175
Pittey, James Chandler, Betty Dec 23, 1773 145
Poland, Charles Harris, Eunice Jan 7, 1817 182
Pomeroy, Richard York, Joanna Apr 23, 1801 167
Pool, Enos Merrill, Sarah Sep 18, 1832 207
Poor, John Titcomb, Nancy Sep 12, 1843 207
Porter, Benjamin Sylvester, Hannah Jul 9, 1789 157
Porter, Benjamin Reed, Zemiah S. Dec 5, 1821 189
Porter, Charles Hamilton, Rachel Jan 21, 1817 182
Porter, Warren Blanchard, Jane Oct 18, 1830 207
Potter, Robert Curtis, Sarah Mar 23, 1780 147
Powell, Simeon P. Buxton, Lizzie G. Jan 11, 1872 216
Pratt, Benjamin Safford, Betsey Jul 3, 1811 179
Pratt, David Chandler, Rebecca Mar 28, 1771 142
Pratt, David Russell, Polly Mar 30, 1803 169
Pratt, Eben Perry, Elizabeth Apr 22, 1815 181
Pratt, Eben Berry, Nancy Oct 7, 1821 189
Pratt, Shabiah Millett, Anna Jan 24, 1771 142
Pride, Adam B. Haskell, Jane Jan 30, 1824 190
Pride, John Field, Polly Nov 12, 1840 207
Pride, Joseph Rideout, Susan Feb 26, 1822 207
Pride, Lemuel Allen, Dorcas Jul 2, 1817 182
Pride, Lemuel Allen, Dorcas Jul 20, 1817 184
Prince, Ammi Sylvester, Desire Jun 3, 1790 158
Prince, Ammi Jr. Reed, Abigail Apr 2, 1812 179
Prince, Benjamin Low, Lucy 1807 173
Prince, Benjamin Fisher, Rebeckah Dec 29, 1742 137
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Prince, Benjamin Harris, Hannah Jan 15, 1746 137
Prince, Benjamin Jr. Marston, Aphia Apr 19, 1810 177
Prince, Calvin N. Shaw, Clara E. Oct 25, 1882 220
Prince, Charles L. Hall, Fidelia Oct 6, 1850 208
Prince, Cushing Blanchard, Hannah Aug 30, 1773 144
Prince, Cushing Jr., Capt. Drinkwater, Mary Feb 29, 1820 186
Prince, David Oakes, Elizabeth Nov 20, 1777 147
Prince, David Cushing Blanchard, Sophia Mar 1, 1804 170
Prince, Grant Morrill, Elizabeth Feb 23, 1808 173
Prince, Grant Merrill, Lucy Feb 4, 1817 182
Prince, James A. Hicks, Hannah Apr 20, 1849 207
Prince, James Jr. Drinkwater, Sarah Sep 25, 1801 168
Prince, James M. Mitchell, Susan E. Dec 16, 1880 220
Prince, John Gray, Mary Jul 7, 1788 156
Prince, John Hall, Susan Dec 17, 1818 185
Prince, John Jr. Parker, Dorcas Feb 3, 1807 173
Prince, Levi Libby, Margaret 207
Prince, Nathaniel Lock, Polly Sep 16, 1788 156
Prince, Paul Cushing, Hannah Sep 8, 1743 137
Prince, Paul Reed, Abigail Jan 17, 1809 175
Prince, Paul Greeley, Sarah Oct 18, 1820 189
Prince, Paul Myrick, Viana Apr 29, 1828 207
Prince, Paul Jr. Southworth, Sarah Apr 8, 1782 150
Prince, Pyam Drinkwater, Martha Lea Apr 24, 1788 153
Prince, Pyam Malcom, Susanna Feb 20, 1803 169
Prince, Reuben Drinkwater, Deborah Jan 27, 1818 184
Prince, Reuben B. Merrill, Ellen P. Dec 29, 1864 208
Prince, Roderic Hicks, Lucy Ann Mar 29, 1849 207
Prince, Rudduck, Capt. Gray, Sophronia Feb 3, 1820 186
Prince, Salvanus Johnson Elizabeth Jun 12, 1745 137
Prince, Samuel Bucknam, Rachel Dec 20, 1791 159
Prince, Silvanus Baston, Sarah Jun 14, 1792 160
Prince, Stephen Harris, Anna Apr 17, 1781 149
Prince, Sylvanus Prince, Matilda Jan 1, 1812 179
Prince, Sylvanus Wilson, Ann B. Sep 8, 1835 207
Prince, Thaxter Noyes, Aphia Feb 11, 1817 182
Prince, Thomas Oakes, Jael, Mrs. Dec 12, 1776 146
Prince, Thomas Prince, Hannah Jun 25, 1778 147
Prince, Thomas Sweetser, Elizabeth Apr 27, 1815 182
Prince, William Gurney, Rebecca Feb 6, 1812 179
Prince, William L. Blanchard, Sophronia G. Apr 19, 1849 207
Prince, Z. E. Greely Pearson, Cornelia Apr 29, 1852 208
Prince, Zenas Noyes, Rachel Nov 21, 1805 171
Pumery, Richard Ingersol, Hannah Dec 27, 1753 138
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Pumroy, Ebenezer Y. York, Abigail Mar 16, 1849 207
Purington, Elisha Hall, Rebecca Aug 24, 1828 207
Purinton, Richard Legro, Mary Apr 27, 1828 207
Putnam, Jacob Parker, Elizabeth Mar 4, 1818 185
Putney, Leonard Harris, Mary Ann Apr 10, 1836 207
Rackley, Benjamin Larrabee, Mary Dec 11, 1768 141
Ramsdell,  Laurence L. Pomroy, Mary E. Sep 3, 1890 226
Ramsdell, Ebenezer Merrill, Dorcas Ann Jun 20, 1857 209
Ramsdell, Seth A. Merrill, Abby J. Aug 13, 1864 209
Rand, John F. York, Rachel D. May 16, 1855 209
Randall, John Ross, Mary Dec 25, 1821 188
Randall, Samuel W. Hamilton, Maria H., Mrs. Aug 30, 1854 209
Randall, William Witham, Susanna May 1, 1804 170
Randall, William H. Soule, Delania Nov 19, 1857 209
Ransom, Robert Coffin,Polly Oct 7, 1801 167
Reed, Abraham Bran, Elizabeth Nov. 1773 144
Reed, Abram Winslow, Esther Apr 11, 1799 166
Reed, Amasiah Dillano, Rhoda Jul 1, 1785 155
Reed, Bartholomew Harris, Mary Feb 2, 1748 137
Reed, Herbert M. Merrill, Sarah A. May 23, 1885 223
Reed, Jacob Butter, Sarah Jul 26, 1781 149
Reed, Jeremiah Lawrence, Mercy May 31, 1821 189
Reed, Jeremiah Reed, Nancy Nov 6, 1823 208
Reed, John Mitchell, Content Nov 25, 1784 154
Reed, Josiah Mitchell, Rhoda Nov 7, 1782 150
Reed, Reuben Mitchell, Mary Mar 20, 1817 182
Reed, Stephen Grant, Polly Aug 28, 1788 156
Reed, William Jr. Merrill, Hannah Oct 23, 1781 149
Reed, William Jr. Hoole, Hannah May 19, 1808 175
Reed, Zebulon Merrill, Anna Jan 20, 1790 158
Reed, Zebulon Winch, Thankfull Oct 22, 1811 179
Reed, Zebulon Jr. Shaw, Sarah B. Dec 1, 1823 208
Rhoades, Benjamin Carman, Lucretia Mar 15, 1805 171
Rice, Daniel Lufkin, Mary Mar 31, 1812 179
Rice, John Hanson, Salome Dec 25, 1827 208
Rich, Andrew J. Winchester, Ellen S. Mar 8, 1856 209
Richards, Samuel Wood, Mary Aug 9, 1803 170
Richardson, Alfred, Capt. Barneville, Susanna Jan 8, 1806 174
Richardson, William Cummings, Susannah Oct 18, 1774 144
Ricker, Stephen Wallace, Melissa Feb 4, 1868 209
Rideout, Benjamin Pride, Lavina Sep 29, 1831 208
Rideout, E. H. Soule, Corlena M. Feb 14, 1861 209
Rideout, Elias Sanborn, Molly Sep 25, 1800 167
Rideout, Luther M. Sawyer, Mary Feb 19, 1833 208
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Rideout, Nathaniel Blanchard, Deborah Jan 12, 1786 152
Rideout, Nicholas Shaw, Susannah Sep 8, 1785 155
Rideout, Reuben Jr. Rideout, Martha W. Oct 26, 1830 208
Rideout, Royal T. Dixon, Martha E. Brown Jul 11, 1887 224
Rideout, Silas M. Merrill, Abigail S. Nov 4, 1832 208
Rideout, Silas M. Blanchard, Priscilla Dec 22, 1851 209
Rideout, Silas M. Merrill, Mary E. M. Nov 26, 1884 223
Rideout, William Rideout, Ruth Sep 12, 1799 167
Rideout, William 3rd Stuart, Joan Nov 25, 1825 208
Rideout, William Jr. Peerson, Hannah Nov 20, 1823 208
Rider, Jabez Dodd, Nancy Mar 30, 1802 168
Riggs, Louis W. Merrill, Alice J. Jun 28, 1889 225
Ring, Andrew Loring, Lucy Sep 24, 1787 156
Ring, Bachelor Harrindon, Sarah Dec 8, 1769 141
Ring, Eleazer Sweetser, Mary Apr 5, 1779 148
Ring, Martin True, Jane G. Apr 18, 1821 188
Ring, Reuben Davis, Sally Oct 24, 1805 171
Ring, William Loring, Deborah Apr 26, 1759 139
Robbins, Chandler G. Prince, Mercy Mar 10, 1811 178
Robbins, James Sweetser, Sarah Sep 23, 1800 166
Robbins, Thaddeus Gray, Rhoda Mar 27, 1787 152
Roberts, Benjamin Paul, Sarah Aug 21, 1791 159
Roberts, George James, Margaret Nov 24, 1783 154
Roberts, George Jr. Marston, Dorcas Jan 17, 1814 183
Roberts, James Terry, Poll Nov 25, 1799 165
Rogers, James Chapman, Mary Jul 3, 1783 154
Rose, John M. Thompson, Ella E. Dec 12, 1874 217
Rose, John M. Doughty, Joanna F., Mrs. Nov 18, 1882 221
Ross, David Bennett, Rachel Dec 28, 1841 208
Ross, David O. Hamilton, Sophronia A. Jan 8, 1846 208
Ross, Edward Hamilton, Rebecca J. Dec 26, 1861 209
Ross, Elias Chase, Susan G. Nov 27, 1850 194
Ross, Ernest C. Hamilton, Addie F. Oct 28, 1888 225
Ross, Frederick O. Higgins, Emily Nov 30, 1869 215
Ross, Freeman G. Kidder, Etta F. Mar 7, 1878 219
Ross, George C. Thompson, Emma G. Dec 2, 1873 217
Ross, George C. Bryan, Bell M., Mrs. Jul 4, 1885 223
Ross, Isaac Jr. Berry, Lydia Nov 2, 1815 184
Ross, John Hamilton, Dorcas Nov 5, 1812 184
Ross, John Goodridge, Jane Dec 26, 1819 186
Ross, Joseph Margaret 1753 138
Ross, Joseph True, Sarah Sep 23, 1779 148
Ross, Joseph Grant, Mercy Oct 29, 1812 187
Ross, Lewis B. Hamilton, Clara E. Oct 31, 1891 227
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Ross, Luther Hamilton, Ruth Ann Jan 2, 1856 209
Ross, Norton S. Cowdry, Alice Sep 11, 1883 222
Ross, Samuel Bennett, Julia A. Jun 8, 1861 209
Ross, Samuel Jr. Hamilton, Eliza F. Sep 10, 1857 209
Ross, Thomas Marrs, Eunice Sep 15, 1781 149
Ross, William Henry Curet, Mahala Ann Nov 18, 1847 208
Row, William Blaisdell, Susannah Sep 17, 1793 161
Rowe, Abraham N. Humphrey, Fannie W. Jan 14, 1864 209
Rowe, Jonathan P. Farewell, Nancy A., Mrs. Apr 25, 1865 209
Royal, Eliah Bayley, Bethsheba Jun 17, 1746 137
Royal, Jacob Brown, Hannah Jun 26, 1749 137
Royal, Robert Weeks, Miriam, Mrs. Dec 27, 1818 186
Royal, Samuel Winthrop Bailey, Naomi May 22, 1759 139
Royal, Winthrop Carmen, Mary Mar 25, 1802 168
Royall, Adam Woodman, Susanna Feb 3, 1780 148
Royall, Jacob Mitchell, Susannah Oct 6, 1763 143
Russell, Andrew Sturdevant, Sarah Jul 24, 1793 161
Russell, James Mitchell, Lydia Jun 5, 1760 140
Russell, James True, Joanna Dec 20, 1796 164
Russell, James Russell, Meriam Apr 28, 1801 166
Russell, Jeremiah Brown, Elizabeth Mar 11, 1800 165
Russell, John Stubbs, Sarah Aug 18, 1802 169
Russell, Joseph Brown, Miriam Oct 22, 1765 141
Russell, Joseph Pratt, Rachel Jan 8, 1801 165
Sanborn, Benjamin Tuck, Rebecca Jun 3, 1771 142
Sanborn, Benjamin Dunbar, Sarah Jan 7, 1779 148
Sanborn, Paul True, Mary, Mrs. Jan 24, 1776 146
Sanborn, Paul Jr. Sweetser, Rachel Feb 3, 1795 162
Sanborn, Paul Jr. Sweetser, Judith Nov 12, 1801 168
Sanborn, Seth Davis, Ansteis Feb 15, 1821 188
Sardy, John B. Prince, Hannah Sep 5, 1839 210
Sawyer, Asa Blanchard, Huldah Feb 20, 1817 182
Sawyer, Benjamin Jr. True, Miriam May 26, 1791 159
Sawyer, Charles Ross, Sally Nov 27, 1823 209
Sawyer, Charles Reed, Emily Oct 8, 1829 210
Sawyer, Charles H., Capt. Doten, Ella F. Jun 18, 1890 226
Sawyer, Clarence M. Doughty, Lois J. Jan 1, 1877 220
Sawyer, Edward Stanwood, Maria May 27, 1832 210
Sawyer, Enoch Sanborn, Mary Dec 1, 1772 144
Sawyer, James Merrill, Elizabeth L. Jul 20, 1841 210
Sawyer, John Honeyford, Polly Sep 30, 1790 158
Sawyer, John York, Content Jul 11, 1819 186
Sawyer, Joseph Merrill, Olive Aug 7, 1842 210
Sawyer, Joseph Abbott, Sarah Elizabeth Oct 2, 1890 226
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Sawyer, Joseph S. Grannell, Abba P. Dec 23, 1858 211
Sawyer, Josiah W. Sturdivant, Harriet Aug 25, 1839 210
Sawyer, Reuben Wyman, Betsey Oct 13, 1808 174
Sawyer, Reuben Shaw, Olive Nov 28, 1816 182
Sawyer, Samuel Jacobs, Elizabeth Oct 11, 1798 165
Sawyer, Solomon Grannell, Margaret D. Dec 13, 1861 211
Sawyer, Solomon 3rd Chandler, Anna Apr 28, 1808 176
Scales, Nathaniel Southworth, Joanna Mar 13, 1788 153
Scales, Samuel Moulton, Sarah Nov 3, 1785 151
Scales, Sylvester Pettee, Hannah Apr 26, 1804 170
Scott, Henry Jones, Sarah Oct 8, 1807 173
Scott, Hugh Skolfield, Bethia Oct 26, 1843 210
Seabury, Barnabas Blanchard, Elizabeth, Mrs. Nov 5, 1777 145
Seabury, Benjamin Child, Lydia Dec 2, 1813 181
Seabury, Benjamin M. Kennedy, Lucy J. Mar 7, 1885 223
Seabury, David Low, Mary Jan 23, 1812 179
Seabury, Samuel Larrabee, Margaret, Mrs. Sep 27, 1738 136
Seabury, Samuel Buckley, Sarah Apr 9, 1772 144
Seabury, Samuel Porter, Judith, Mrs. May 2, 1818 186
Seabury, Samuel Jr. Baker, Mary Feb 11, 1802 167
Seabury, Samuel Jr. Webster, Betsey May 29, 1806 172
Seabury, William Mitchell, Prudence P. Apr 17, 1817 184
Seabury, William S. or D. Bennett, Hattie E. Jun 25 or 26, 1884 222
Seales, Samuel Southworth, Susanna Jun 9, 1780 148
Sennot, Michal Ward, Mary Apr 28, 1756 139
Sergeant, John True, Eleanor Oct 6, 1795 163
Shaw, Benjamin Weeks, Lucy Sep 7, 1778 147
Shaw, Benjamin Weeks, Esther Oct 4, 1790 158
Shaw, Daniel Prince, Elizabeth Nov 12, 1789 158
Shaw, Daniel Morrill, Elizabeth Nov 5, 1857 211
Shaw, Edwardis Sweetser, Priscilla Apr 8, 1828 210
Shaw, Enoch Titcomb, Sybil Nov 13, 1820 187
Shaw, Howard L. Bradford, Alice S. Apr 26, 1890 226
Shaw, Joseph Wyman, Sarah Nov 26, 1789 158
Shaw, Joseph Smith, Catherine Jan 9, 1821 179
Shaw, Nehemiah McGill, Anna May 24, 1798 165
Shaw, Seward Parker, Abigail Sep 8, 1831 210
Shaw, Thomas York, Phebe Nov 21, 1811 179
Shaw, William Russell, Sophrona Mar 14, 1825 209
Sibley, William Buxton, Charlotte Mar 4, 1805 170
Skillin, Alexander Batchelder, Hannah M. Mar 11, 1821 188
Skillin, Ellison Paine, Nancy Dec 24, 1805 172
Skillin, Frederick A. Kennington, Imogene May 18, 1883 221
Skillin, Isaac Jr. Gray, Susan B. Oct 14, 1817 187
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Skillin, William Wood, Sally Dec 1, 1808 174
Skillins, Isaac Hayes, Lydia Jun 20, 1797 164
Skillins, Isaac Leighton, Louisa Dec 13, 1830 210
Skillins, James Eells, Lydia Nov 29, 1821 189
Skillins, John Titcomb, Elizabeth Mar 1, 1804 170
Skillins, Nehemiah Prince, Anna Jun 18, 1812 180
Skillins, Samuel Mountfort, Mary D. Sep 27, 1831 210
Skofield, Thomas Jr. Anderson, Ann Feb 20, 1772 144
Small, Charles W. Buxton, Annie O. Oct 31, 1888 225
Small, Daniel W. Whitney, Sarah Jane Oct 29, 1853 211
Small, Edward Mitchell, Sarah Sep 9, 1773 145
Small, Enos Whitney, Beulah Nov 2, 1817 187
Small, George Wescott, Sally Sep 6, 1807 175
Small, Isaac Blake, Frances J. Jul 29, 1860 211
Small, Stephen T. Ross, Farline S. Jul 5, 1866 211
Smith, Donald M. Hill, Augusta A. Jan 22, 1858 211
Smith, Ebenezer Marston, Olive, Mrs. Sep 15, 1808 175
Smith, Elbert M. Hamilton, Harriet Eliza Apr 4, 1887 224
Smith, Elsworth L. Hamilton, Nellie M. Jul 1, 1884 222
Smith, George E. Starlin, Sarah. Dec 25, 1878 218
Smith, Israel Keen, Rebecca Feb 28, 1787 152
Smith, Joseph 2nd Blanchard, Lucretia Jun 15, 1815 182
Smith, Joseph, Capt. Drinkwater, Eunice Feb 27, 1816 184
Smith, Nathan Baldwin Drinkwater, Saba Dec 28, 1803 169
Smith, William Hanson, Hannah Mar 6, 1816 182
Snell, Jospeh H., Capt. Knowlton, Hannah Apr 11, 1862 211
Snell, Melzar Trow, Anna Jun 2, 1789 159
Snow, Ebenezer Clough, Isanna Nov 1, 1825 209
Snow, Joshua Roberts, Molly Jan 13, 1785 154
Somesby, Abiel Merrill, Rebecca Mar 26, 1795 162
Soul, Barnabas Dennison, Jane May 17, 1781 149
Soul, Cornelius Prince, Abiel Nov 30, 1769 141
Soul, Ichabod Barton, Martha Nov 24, 1768 143
Soul, Jacob Prince, Dorcas Feb 7, 1799 165
Soul, James Curtis, Martha, Mrs. Apr 7, 1778 147
Soul, Jedediah Pinkham, Mary Nov 7, 1776 146
Soul, Jesse Hill, Abigail Nov 21, 1782 150
Soul, John Mitchell, Betty Nov 30, 1763 143
Soul, John Jr. Carter, Lois Jan 31, 1788 153
Soul, Jonathan Mitchell, Mary Nov 20, 1783 150
Soul, Moses Hews, Nancy Jul 24, 1760 140
Soul, Robert Curtis, Lydia Mar 12, 1789 156
Soul, Samuel Davis, Eunice May 14, 1782 150
Soul, William Jr. Mitchell, Betsey Nov 2, 1815 187
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Soule, Alonzo H., Capt. Orr, Deborah S. May 11, 1862 211
Soule, Daniel Merrill, Mary T. May 1, 1844 211
Soule, Horace M. Littlefield, Viola E. May 25, 1891 226
Soule, John 3rd Pote, Dolly Oct 21, 1803 170
Soule, Rufus Hill, Eunice Dec 18, 1834 210
Soule, Samuel, 3rd Hayes, Eliza M. Nov 18, 1817 185
Soule, Stanwood T. Brown, Dora C. Jul 26, 1882 220
Souls, William Talbot, Sarah Jan 13, 1789 156
Southworth, John Mitchell, Joanna Feb 10, 1757 139
Spalding, Samuel Welch, Eleanor Dec 9, 1785 155
Sparks, James E. Blanchard, Almira V. Jun 24, 1867 211
Sparks, James E. Hobson, Marion Jan 19, 1872 216
Spear, David Moxey, Anna Feb 3, 1803 168
Spencer, Joseph Bray, Olive Nov 15, 1807 175
Sprague, Joseph Merrill, Emeline S. Nov 25, 1852 211
Springer, James Johnson, Mary Nov 5, 1801 168
St. Clair, Hollis Sturdivant, Jane Oct 15, 1840 193
St. Clair, Hollis Merrill, Jane S. Nov 2, 1882 221
Stanwood, Philip Rogers, Agnes Dec 27, 1787 152
Staples, Daniel Jr. Fogg, Sally Mar 15, 1798 164
Staples, David Small, Elizabeth Jan 6, 1807 172
Starbird, Robert Small, Aphia Jan 11, 1821 187
Starbird, Robert Haskell, Abigail Jul 8, 1828 210
Steavens, Elijah Green, Mary C. Oct 30, 1808 174
Stevens, Nathaniel Soul, Tabitha Jul 25, 1776 145
Stevens, Samuel Pinkham, Mariam Feb 6, 1793 160
Stevens, William Standwood, Abigail Feb 4, 1761 140
Stewart, James Sargent, Sarah Mar 7, 1820 187
Stinchfield, William Marston, Eunice Mar 13, 1819 185
Stinson, Gideon Larrabee, Mehitable Sep 25, 1808 170
Stockbridge, John Dillingham, Mary Mar 9, 1786 155
Stockbridge, John Gilman, Theodisia Oct 15, 1805 171
Stockbridge, Joseph Mitchell, Sarah Feb 17, 1785 155
Stockbridge, William R. True, Olive Oct 3, 1805 171
Stoddard, Abel Fellows, Molly Feb 21, 1793 160
Storer, Enos Loring, Lucretia Nov 30, 1809 177
Storer, Mathias Mitchell, Elizabeth, Mrs. Mar 9, 1780 148
Stover, Amos True, Sally Jan 24, 1805 170
Stover, Theophilus Sherman, Jane Feb 3, 1806 172
Stowell, Daniel Upton, Hannah Jun 10, 1838 210
Stowell, Eugene Graffam, Laura E. Nov 12, 1884 223
Stowell, Reuben Delano, Abigail Mar 30, 1796 163
Strout, Edward Seavy, Mary Jan 19, 1830 210
Strout, Frank C. Allen, Annie L. Oct 6, 1877 219
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Strout, George W. Mansfield, Rachel Nov 30, 1887 224
Strout, Isaac Upton, Sarah S. Dec 25, 1851 211
Stuart, William Ross, Sarah Apr 2, 1739 136
Stubbs, Abner Oakes, Sarah Nov 30, 1775 146
Stubbs, Abner Tuttle, Lorana Mar 10, 1785 151
Stubbs, Benjamin Dunbar, Rebecca Jun 6, 1773 145
Stubbs, Benjamin Jr. Grover, Nicy Nov 29, 1810 178
Stubbs, Charles Ramsdell, Ann H. Feb 18, 1808 173
Stubbs, George A. Farwell, Sarah W. Apr 6, 1859 211
Stubbs, Jeremiah True, Jane Jun 17, 1779 147
Stubbs, John Groves, Abigail Jul 14, 1803 170
Stubbs, Jonathan Merrill, Joanna Jul 15, 1790 158
Stubbs, Moses Noyes, Elizabeth Jan 29, 1783 154
Stubbs, Richard Knight, Abigail Jan 27, 1780 147
Stubbs, Richard Hill, Ruth Dec 18, 1812 180
Stubbs, Samuel True, Anna Mar 17, 1773 144
Stubbs, Simeon Grant, Hannah Nov 24, 1805 171
Stubbs, Simeon Hussey, Mary Nov 22, 1815 182
Stubbs, William Webb, Hannah Nov 28, 1816 182
Stubs, Richard Russell, Rhoda Oct 25, 1748 137
Sturdivant, Cyrus Poland, Amelia A. Jun 21, 1840 210
Sturdivant, Ephraim Greely, Mary T. Nov 5, 1843 211
Sturdivant, Ephraim, Capt. Drinkwater, Rachel Jan 17, 1809 176
Sturdivant, Greely York, Deborah Jan 8, 1805 170
Sturdivant, Isaac, Capt. York, Olive Oct 2, 1810 183
Swan, Albert L. Ross, Abbie C. Feb 6, 1870 215
Swazy, Henry S. Barbor, Sally R. Aug 22, 1811 183
Sweeter, Ezra H. Sturdivant, Clara E. Apr 6, 1869 215
Sweeter, Reuben D. Gates, Jane E. Nov 10, 1842 210
Sweetser, Albert A. Merrill, Eveline H. Dec 17, 1878 218
Sweetser, Amasa S. Lang, Huldah H. Jan 22, 1846 211
Sweetser, Asa Merrill, Abigail Mar 8, 1798 164
Sweetser, Benjamin Harley, Nelly Nov 22, 1792 160
Sweetser, Benjamin Blanchard, Olive Apr 25, 1803 169
Sweetser, Bethuel Merrill, Leah S. Oct 20, 1836 210
Sweetser, Daniel Sweetser, Lucy Sep 3, 1825 209
Sweetser, Frederick R. Osgood, Mary E. Sep 22, 1879 219
Sweetser, John Jr. Rideout, James Jan 5, 1790 157
Sweetser, Joseph Simpson, Sally Feb 13, 1797 164
Sweetser, Joseph B. Rideout, Elizabeth J. Jul 25, 1878 218
Sweetser, Levi Buxton, Jane Nov 4, 1794 162
Sweetser, Loring B. Achorn, Estell F. Oct 15, 1887 224
Sweetser, Prince Pratt, Lucy Nov 3, 1796 164
Sweetser, Rufus Weston, Sarah C. Oct 29, 1835 210
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Sweetser, Salathiel Prince, Rachel Jan 11, 1770 142
Sweetser, Salathiel Chase, Hannah May 20, 1806 172
Sweetser, Salathiel Blanchard, Elizabeth Oct 12, 1830 210
Sweetser, Seth Wood, Rebecca Apr 2, 1799 165
Sweetser, Seth Rideout, Polly May 8, 1815 183
Sweetser, Simeon Smith, Sarah Jan 12, 1815 182
Sweetser, Stephen M. Merrill, Harriet H. Sep 15, 1836 210
Sweetser, William Prince, Alice Oct 28, 1779 147
Sweetser, William D. Loring, Elizabeth G. Mar 7, 1860 211
Sweetsir, John Pumery, Hannah Jun 6, 1749 137
Swett, John E. Farwell, Laura A. Aug 8, 1888 225
Swett, Samuel N. Allen, Huldah H. Dec 10, 1835 210
Sylvester, Abner Dennison, Sarah Mar 2, 1785 149
Sylvester, Henchman Dennison, Estha May 24, 1786 152
Sylvester, Lewis W. Cleaves, Mary E. Dec 30, 1868 215
Sylvester, Samuel Sylvester, Selah Mar 19, 1791 159
Sylvester, Thomas Lane, Polly Dec 30, 1784 154
Talbot, Ambrose Bailey, Mary Clark Nov 28, 1754 138
Talbot, Samuel Halloway, Phebe Jan 15, 1784 154
Tarr, George W. Hamilton, Eliza R. Feb 19, 1857 212
Taylor, Alexis O. Plummer, Margaret D. Jan 1, 1866 212
Taylor, Edward Burton, Sarah Nov 29, 1804 170
Taylor, Franklin Rideout, Hannah M. Jun 14, 1832 212
Taylor, George E. Locke, Lucy Ann May 1, 1843 212
Thoits, William H. Pride, Ollie M. Jan 1, 1876 217
Thomas, William Gooding, Mary Feb 26, 1807 173
Thomas, William Souther, Dolly Nov 7, 1830 212
Thombs, Ebenezer S. Rideout, Dolly Jul 28, 1836 212
Thombs, Moses P. Blanchard, Abigail Apr 25, 1830 212
Thomes, Moses Whitney, Sarah Ann Dec 21, 1842 212
Thomes, Thomas Turner, Sally Aug 27, 1807 174
Thompson, Beals Hamilton, Rachel Dec 4, 1800 167
Thompson, Charles D. Lock, Adelia P. Aug 12, 1866 212
Thompson, Elijah Frith, Phebe E., Mrs. Dec 17, 1863 212
Thompson, Herman Joseph Payson, Annie Emery Dec 24, 1889 225
Thompson, James T. Littlefield, Thelma F. Aug 11, 1872 216
Thompson, Joseph Blanchard, Molly Jan 12, 1790 157
Thompson, Joseph Sawyer, Deborah Nov 26, 1823 211
Thompson, Samuel Humphrey, Betty Dec 25, 1777 147
Thompson, Thomas Russell, Sarah Jun 18, 1795 163
Thompson, William Sawyer, Rebeckah Jul 4, 1825 211
Thresher, Ebenezer Johnson, Lucy Dec 21, 1786 155
Thurston, Howard B. Hamilton, Hattie R. Nov 5, 1890 226
Thurston, Willis A. Morrison, Cynthia J. Dec 15, 1883 221
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Titcomb, Benaiah Humphrey, Sally Feb 24, 1803 169
Titcomb, Edmond Sweat, Martha Dec 3, 1752 138
Titcomb, Francis Stowell, Helen S. Nov 27, 1879 219
Titcomb, George, Capt. Patterson, Jane Nov 26, 1812 183
Titcomb, Isaac Drinkwater, Luba Feb 22, 1798 164
Titcomb, Joseph Sawyer, Hannah May 12, 1773 145
Titcomb, Reuben Johnson, Mary Nov 4, 1811 183
Titcomb, Samuel W. Bachelder, Rebecca Jane Sep 19, 1845 212
Todd, William Brann, Abigail Jul 4, 1770 142
Toothaker, Ebenezer Hall, Mary Jun 10, 1739 136
Torry, Elisha Bartoll, Betty Sep 25, 1788 156
Torry, Philip Storer, Judith May 18, 1809 176
Totman, Benjamin Ingersell, Hannah Oct 20, 1777 145
Towns, Joseph Woodard, Elizabeth Jan 29, 1786 152
Townsend, Charles H. Fogg, Sarah E. Jul 11, 1875 218
Townsend, James Pettee, Nabby Dec 9, 1794 161
Townsend, Joseph Dillingham, Mercy Dec 20, 1785 155
Townsend, Joseph Prince, Amila T. Feb 14, 1843 212
Townsend, Robert Dennison, Susanna Aug 27, 1789 159
Trask, Henry Babson, Susan Jun 29, 1817 185
Treese, Levi S. Prince, Desiah S. Nov 28, 1854 212
Trip, Othniel Shaw, Lydia Aug 19, 1790 160
Trow, Thomas Lane, Abigail Nov 26, 1801 168
True, Adams Johnson, Rebecca Jan 26, 1808 175
True, Asa S. Russell, Joanna Feb 28, 1808 173
True, Bela Mitchell, Mary Mar 27, 1804 169
True, Benjamin Merrill, Rhoda Dec 15, 1762 141
True, Bradbury Pettingill, Sarah May 28, 1768 141
True, David Hatch, Betsey Mar 18, 1790 158
True, Ebenezer Blanchard, Mary May 12, 1807 173
True, Edward Milliken, Elizabeth Mar 25, 1802 167
True, Enos Everton, Betsy Dec 18, 1823 211
True, Israel McIntyre, Molly Apr 16, 1776 146
True, Israel Merrill, Jane Nov 26, 1812 180
True, Jabez Sawyer, Betsey Oct 27, 1795 163
True, Jacob Prince, Eunice Jul 7, 1785 151
True, Jacob Mitchell, Mary Feb 7, 1788 153
True, Jacob True, Lucy Jan 5, 1793 160
True, Jacob Curtis, Susanna Oct 30, 1794 162
True, John Hatch, Mary Nov 30, 1809 177
True, Jonathan Jr. Worthley, Mehitabel Dec 13, 1781 150
True, Jonathan Jr. Davis, Mehitable C. Oct 26, 1819 186
True, Nathaniel True, Sarah Dec 7, 1772 143
True, Nathaniel Mitchell, Hannah Loring Nov 23, 1779 148
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True, Nathaniel Turner, Ruth Apr 14, 1806 173
True, Samuel Currier, Lucy May 28, 1792 160
True, Samuel Chandler, Mercy Jun 15, 1795 163
True, Samuel Jr. Titcomb, Mary Feb 18, 1819 189
True, Samuel, Col. Nash, Deborah A. May 13, 1875 217
True, Solomon Morse, Nancy Mar 20, 1805 171
True, Thomas Parker, Pamela Sep 8, 1796 163
True, Wentworth Oakes, Polly Mar 27, 1788 153
True, William Tuttle, Sarah Nov 5, 1753 138
True, William Brown, Susannah Jun 17, 1773 145
True, William Sawyer, Unice Nov 21, 1799 166
True, William J. Dunn, Addie S. Mar 13, 1887 224
True, William Jr. Wyman, Zilphia Mar 18, 1830 212
Tuck, Andrew Mitchell, Sarah Oct 30, 1741 136
Tuck, David Southworth, Dorcas Nov 29, 1804 170
Tuck, David Pratt, Mercy Mar 6, 1812 183
Tuck, Lemuel Fellows, Susannah Nov 28, 1771 142
Turner, Ezekiel Roberts, Joanna Jan 19, 1792 159
Turner, Lemuel Starboard, Abigail Jan 16, 1755 138
Turner, Percy G. Chase, Etta Jul 1, 1889 225
Turner, Thomas D. Ross, Susan E. Jan 15, 1867 212
Turner, Thomas D. Hamilton, Edna E. Sep 25, 1889 225
Tuttle, Abner Bentley, Mary Aug 1, 1816 187
Tuttle, Burrell French, Mary Nov 9, 1755 139
Tuttle, Burrill Eaton, Susannah Mar 13, 1775 144
Tuttle, Elijah Honeyford, Mary Jun 16, 1803 170
Tuttle, James Moore, Patty Feb 21, 1793 160
Tuttle, James Jr. Butler, Abigail Sep 16, 1777 146
Tuttle, John Brown, Abigail Jul 17, 1803 170
Tuttle, Joseph Loring, Susanna Mar 21, 1820 187
Tuttle, Samuel Buxton, Betsey Aug 10, 1820 188
Tuttle, Zebulon Young, Jane Aug 18, 1796 163
Twombley, Thomas Wormal, Caroline Oct 29, 1827 211
Underwood, John, Capt. Drinkwater, Lois Jan 16, 1816 184
Underwood, Joseph Spears, Mary Jun 15, 1780 148
Upton, Benjamin Hamilton, Philinda Dec 29, 1847 212
Verrill, Wardsworth Russell, Lucinda Apr 10, 1881 220
Videto, Ammi Ross, Elizabeth Dec 25, 1817 185
Videto, Comfort Young, Elizabeth Feb 19, 1795 161
Videto, Comfort Bates, Lucy Mar 15, 1798 164
Videto, John Hall, Hannah Jun 1, 1817 184
Videto, Joseph Hammond, Rachel May 14, 1787 156
Vidito, Comfort Young, Paggy May 7, 1784 151
Vining, Benjamin Turner, Lydia Aug 20, 1776 145
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Wadsworth, Samuel B. Field, Lucy Feb 27, 1817 183
Wagg, Elbridge R. Read, Hannah Nov 13, 1844 213
Waite, Benjamin Chandler, Lucy May 1, 1788 156
Waite, Daniel Chandler, Rachel Oct 28, 1785 155
Walker, Jeremiah Marston, Jane Jul 7, 1791 159
Walker, Jeremiah Jr. Roberts, Jane Dec 27, 1813 183
Walker, Lyman S. Bliss, Hannah S. May 8, 1872 216
Walker, Micah Stinchfield, Elizabeth Aug 30, 1759 139
Wallace, Almon E. Doughty, Ella M. Aug 16, 1887 224
Wallace, Josiah Bennett, Susan S. Nov 19, 1857 214
Wallis, David Doughty, Betsy Jun 25, 1821 213
Wallis, David R. Murray, Catherine, Mrs. Jan 5, 1851 214
Wallis, William Bickford, Muriel Feb 29, 1848 213
Warren, Pelatiah Parker, Sarah Jun 18, 1777 146
Warren, Samuel True, Sarah Apr 19, 1804 169
Watson, Joseph Drinkwater, Susanna Nov 10, 1796 164
Weare, Peter Felt, Sarah May 30, 1720 136
Weare, Peter Drinkwater, Phebe Aug 30, 1781 149
Webb, Nathaniel Tukey, Lydia, Mrs. Mar 17, 1780 148
Webb, Samuel Pearson, Lois Mar 23, 1786 155
Webb, William R. Loud, S. Jennie Feb 12, 1868 214
Webber, Asa Hicks, Matilda Sep 23, 1832 213
Webber, Charles A. Ross, Susan Jane May 3, 1857 214
Webber, Charles G. Hamilton, Alma E. Jul 22, 1875 218
Webber, Charles L. Bryan, Mary E. Jun 14, 1884 222
Webber, Edwin A. Blake, Lydia M. Jan 1, 1856 214
Webber, John B. Hamilton, Hattie A. Jan 1, 1869 216
Webber, Jona. Jr. Thompson, Permelia Oct 25, 1813 181
Webber, Jonathan H. Stover, Delia A. Jun 9, 1859 214
Webber, Jonathan H. Brewer, Phebe A., Mrs. Dec 28, 1864 214
Webber, Simeon E. Harrington, Annah Oct 7, 1856 214
Webber, Simeon E. Johnson, Mary E., Mrs. Jun 15, 1872 216
Webber, William K. Lord, S. Jennie Feb 12, 1868 215
Webster, John Winslow, Patience Oct 21, 1777 145
Webster, John Wyman, Prudence Sep 8, 1812 180
Weeks, Ezra Merrill, Hannah Jan 9, 1817 182
Weeks, William Brown, Miriam Oct 13, 1808 176
Welch, Colby Hammond, Mary Mar 25, 1804 169
Welch, Edward Monk, Abigail Mar 12, 1787 152
Wells, Charles P. Ambrose, Lydia V. Jun 16, 1883 221
Welsh, Benjamin Larrabee, Margaret Sep 22, 1735 136
Wentworth, Thomas Humphrey, Rachel Jun 28, 1798 165
Wentworth, Thomas Rogers, Martha Dec 31, 1809 177
Wescot, David Crabtree, Mary Jan 21, 1821 188
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Wescott, Samuel Crocker, Nancy Feb 14, 1776 146
West, Elisha Delano, Abigail Dec 7, 1775 145
West, Peleg Jr. Mitchell, Lydia Jul 13, 1772 142
Weston, Nathaniel True, Betty Mar 6, 1788 156
Weston, Stephen Turner, Desire Nov 28, 1776 145
Wheeler, Samuel Gray, Sally Dec 30, 1806 173
Whitcomb, Zadok Gary, Rachel Mar 16, 1790 158
White, Elias Pool, Elizabeth Sep 13, 1787 153
White, John Hamilton, Mercy Dec 3, 1818 185
White, Levi Clough, Lucy B. Dec 18, 1851 213
White, Luther Mitchell, Lucy Sep 3, 1788 156
White, Robert Soul, Asenath Mar 16, 1819 186
Whitehouse, Benjamin Prince, Joann Sep 3, 1840 213
Whitehouse, John M. Proctor, Mary Sep 20, 1821 188
Whitney, Alexander Winslow, Barbara Feb 5, 1818 184
Whitney, Ammi R. Hale, Hannah Dec 23, 1827 213
Whitney, Fairfield Brackett, Alma M. Aug 5, 1891 226
Whitney, James Mountfort, Lucy Mar 20, 1823 213
Whitney, James Jr. Stubbs, Emeline Mar 13, 1846 213
Whitney, Perez Newcomb, May Mar 18, 1824 213
Whitney, Sewall Blanchard, Georgianna Oct 2, 1855 214
Wilber, Addison Knight, Mary Y. Jan 14, 1830 213
Williams, John Man, Margaret Sep 27, 1748 137
Williams, John Elwell, Elmira, Mrs. May 19, 1808 175
Wilson, Charles N. Mountfort, Martha Ann Nov 29, 1849 213
Wilson, Christopher Lang, Electa Oct 12, 1833 213
Wilson, David Soul, Polly Aug 12, 1784 151
Wilson, David B., Capt. Sweetser, Elizabeth M. Jun 21, 1848 213
Wilson, Edward H. Blanchard, Isabella T. Dec 5, 1861 214
Wilson, George N. Russell, Carrie E. Jun 27, 1885 223
Wilson, Herman M. Mountfort, Hattie M. Sep 24, 1888 225
Wilson, John Prince, Margaret Aug 4, 1833 213
Wilson, Nathaniel B. Leighton, Loemma P. Nov 7, 1850 213
Wilson, William E. Norton, Emily A. Nov 5, 1878 218
Winch, Edwin Shaw, Harriet Dec 25, 1865 214
Winch, Ezra Marston, Thankfull Jun 24, 1802 169
Winchester, Augustus Dwight Smith, Ruthania May 12, 1871 216
Winchester, William B. Chute, Ruth May 22, 1833 213
Winslow, Abraham Welch, Elizabeth Feb 12, 1789 156
Winslow, Asa Harvey, Polly Sep 6, 1812 183
Winslow, Benjamin Moulton, Mary Aug 6, 1747 137
Winslow, Benjamin Taylor, Mary Aug 25, 1801 168
Winslow, George Winslow, Abigail V. Apr 27, 1845 213
Winslow, Joseph Noyes, Charlotte Newnan Oct 2, 1804 170
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Winslow, Samuel Bartoll, Mary Jan 24, 1775 146
Winslow, Samuel Sawyer, Sophia Feb 21, 1811 177
Winslow, Seabury Staples, Elizabeth Jan 6, 1774 145
Winslow, Snow Bray, Hannah Jan 24, 1795 161
Winslow, Solomon Baker, Catherine Dec 13, 1804 170
Winston, Benjamin Vernon, Abigail Oct 4, 1774 144
Wiswell, Enoch Morse, Betsey Jul 29, 1810 178
Witham, Ira Libby, Maria Feb 23, 1865 214
Wood, Joseph Baston, Betsey Jul 30, 1809 178
Wood, Thomas True, Sarah Aug 2, 1791 159
Woodbury, Benjamin Johnson, Margaret Dec 25, 1860 214
Woodbury, Ebenezer Pomeroy, Rebecca, Mrs. Apr 18, 1780 147
Woodbury, Frank H. Horr, Mary E. Aug 28, 1890 226
Woodbury, Robert F. Doughty, Louise Jan 29, 1865 214
Woodbury, William Hoole, Mary Nov 23, 1797 164
Woodman, Jacob Hatch, Hannah Feb 21, 1808 174
Woodman, Joseph Bardbury, Susannah Nov 4, 1777 146
Worden, Albert Witham, Rebecca Nov 28, 1847 213
Worthley, Asa True, Jenny Mar 18, 1798 167
Worthley, Daniel Small, Dorcas Dec 29, 1781 154
Worthley, John Jr. True, Polly Jan 20, 1790 158
Worthley, Justin Hall, Esther Dec 12, 1807 173
Worthley, Samuel Paul, Lydia, Mrs. Feb 6, 1755 143
Worthley, Samuel White, Rebecca Jul 23, 1789 157
Worthley, Timothy Weare, Phebe Dec 13, 1808 176
Worthly, John Bailey, Martha Oct 2, 1758 139
Wyman, Bela Drinkwater, Hepzibah 1801 174
Wyman, Charles Wilson, Mary E. Oct 7, 1841 213
Wyman, David Moxey, Elizabeth Jan 25, 1843 213
Wyman, James Sturdivant, Lydia Jun 14, 1753 138
Wyman, John Johnson, Marcy Jun 8, 1758 139
Wyman, John True, Molly Nov 26, 1801 168
Wyman, John Wyman, Prudence Dec 10, 1845 213
Wyman, Josiah Bradford, Nancy May 24, 1784 151
Wyman, Robert Reed, Prudence Dec 16, 1802 168
Wyman, Samuel Small, Prudence Mar 31, 1808 175
Wyman, William Prince, Pane Nov 15, 1787 153
Wyman, William Southworth, Lorana Aug 27, 1791 159
Yensen, Anders Themsen, Celia Maria Christinia Oct 14, 1884 223
York, Benjamin Washburn, Elizabeth Feb 13, 1752 138
York, Jeremiah C. Linscott, Harriet L. Mar 10, 1857 214
York, John Cole, Mary Jul 5, 1770 142
York, John Safford, Rebecca May 1, 1815 181
York, John Pettengill, Sarah alias Child Dec 7, 1815 182
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York, John H. Gray, Fanny P. Feb 10, 1845 214
York, Joseph Ring, Susannah Apr 22, 1747 137
York, Joseph Blanchard, Betsey Sep 28, 1796 164
York, Joseph Coombs, Diana Dec 2, 1821 214
York, Miles S. Pratt, Hannah Feb 21, 1799 165
York, Samuel Mitchell, Margery May 28, 1769 141
York, Samuel Hayes, Elizabeth Dec 28, 1786 152
York, William Drinkwater, Polly Jan 25, 1781 149
York, William Underwood, Polly Dec 18, 1800 167
York, William, Capt. Rideout, Mary, Mrs. May 7, 1819 186
Youland, Samuel Blaisdell, Rebecca May 9, 1793 161
Young, Bazaleel Loring, Mary Nov 3, 1791 159
Young, Joseph Drinkwater, Sarah Nov 24, 1763 143
Young, William Ring, Olive Feb 8, 1802 167
Young, William Reed, Abigail Nov 26, 1812 180
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Abbott, Sarah Elizabeth Sawyer, Joseph Oct 2, 1890 226
Achorn, Estell F. Sweetser, Loring B. Oct 15, 1887 224
Adams, Harriet C. R. Emery, William Dec 31, 1879 219
Aires, Nancy Morrill, Pumphret W. Sep 11, 1823 203
Allen or Ellis, Susan Gerrish, Stephen May 30, 1832 197
Allen, Annie L. Strout, Frank C. Oct 6, 1877 219
Allen, Dorcas Pride, Lemuel Jul 2, 1817 182
Allen, Dorcas Pride, Lemuel Jul 20, 1817 184
Allen, Eunice Kemp, Ebenezer Jun 5, 1808 174
Allen, Hannah Bartol, George Apr 17, 1746 137
Allen, Hannah Hicks, George May 13, 1804 171
Allen, Huldah H. Swett, Samuel N. Dec 10, 1835 210
Allen, Lydia Ann Johnson, James Sep 7, 1872 216
Allen, Lydia M. Babbidge, Perez Sep 22, 1867 192
Allen, Mary Jane Dresser, Richard Jul 2, 1846 195
Allis, Margaret Burnell, James Jun 22, 1732 136
Ambrose, Lydia V. Wells, Charles P. Jun 16, 1883 221
Anderson, Ann Skofield, Thomas Jr. Feb 20, 1772 144
Anderson, Betsey Hamilton, Charles Mar 22, 1819 188
Anderson, Frances Hill, John Jan 25, 1820 188
Anderson, Mary Brewer, Hezekiah Dec 6, 1787 156
Andrews, Rebecca Hopkinson, John Oct 18, 1818 189
Atkins, Huldah Baston, Hugh Dec 23, 1827 190
Atkinson, Elizabeth, Mrs. Harvey, Enoch May 23, 1770 142
Babbidge, Annie Allen, Leander Sep 29, 1867 190
Babbidge, Betty Milliken, Benjamin Aug 27, 1789 158
Babbidge, Mary Crandall, Philip 1750 138
Babbidge, Mary E. Huston, Joseph W. Oct 13, 1867 201
Babson, Isabella Cutter, William May 9, 1809 177
Babson, Mary Ann Bearce, Seth Feb 26, 1801 167
Babson, Susan Trask, Henry Jun 29, 1817 185
Bachelder, Rebecca Jane Titcomb, Samuel W. Sep 19, 1845 212
Bacon, Lucy, Mrs. Parson, Isaac, Hon. Jan 1, 1811 178
Bacon, Lydia Chase, Jacob Sep 28, 1797 164
Bacon, Mary Parsons, Daniel Mar 30, 1802 168
Bailey, Martha Worthly, John Oct 2, 1758 139
Bailey, Mary Clark Talbot, Ambrose Nov 28, 1754 138
Bailey, Naomi Royal, Samuel Winthrop May 22, 1759 139
Baker, Catherine Winslow, Solomon Dec 13, 1804 170
Baker, Eleanor Hicks, Ebenezer Nov 30, 1820 188
Baker, Eliza Field, John Feb 27, 1820 187
Baker, Eliza Hawkes, Samuel Apr 22, 1832 198
Baker, Etta M. Parlin, Frank E. Aug 12, 1884 222
Baker, Huldah B. Loring, Ammi M. Nov 24, 1814 181
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Baker, Jane Lord, Josiah Apr 12, 1809 178
Baker, Louisa Brackett, William P. Apr 21, 1831 190
Baker, Lucinda Mason, Joseph Feb 12, 1799 165
Baker, Lydia Hooper, John Jan 10, 1765 143
Baker, Lydia Allen, Jacob May 2, 1816 182
Baker, Mary Harris, Amos Oct 8, 1747 137
Baker, Mary Seabury, Samuel Jr. Feb 11, 1802 167
Barbor, Sally R. Swazy, Henry S. Aug 22, 1811 183
Barbour, Nancy Knight, Levi Sep 28, 1828 202
Bardbury, Susannah Woodman, Joseph Nov 4, 1777 146
Barker, Josephine U. Littlefield, George W. Jun 9, 1867 203
Barneville, Susanna Richardson, Alfred, Capt. Jan 8, 1806 174
Barre, Mary Cook, John Feb 22, 1832 193
Barrows, Deborah Cushman, John Sep 19, 1782 154
Barstow, Mary Batchelder, Joseph C. Nov 13, 1810 178
Bartlett, Betsey Grover, Hezekiah Mar 26, 1829 197
Bartlett, Rebecca Abbot, Amos Oct 23, 1817 184
Bartoll, Betty Torry, Elisha Sep 25, 1788 156
Bartoll, Mary Winslow, Samuel Jan 24, 1775 146
Bartoll, Mercy Phillips, Eliphus Feb 26, 1789 153
Barton, Maggie M. Flint, Elmer Mar 3, 1888 224
Barton, Martha Soul, Ichabod Nov 24, 1768 143
Bassford, Mercy M. Henley, Jeremiah Dec 18, 1834 198
Baston, Betsey Wood, Joseph Jul 30, 1809 178
Baston, Content Mann, Joseph Jr. Jan 25, 1795 162
Baston, Hannah Merrill, John Dec 18, 1793 161
Baston, Olive R. Crickett, Frederick, Capt. Jun 5, 1878 218
Baston, Sarah Prince, Silvanus Jun 14, 1792 160
Batchelder, Hannah M. Skillin, Alexander Mar 11, 1821 188
Batchelder, Love Ordway, David Sep 25, 1800 167
Bates, Lucy Videto, Comfort Mar 15, 1798 164
Bayley, Bethsheba Royal, Eliah Jun 17, 1746 137
Bayley, Mary Eaton, Gideon May 10, 1749 137
Beard, Mary Fish, Samuel Dec 26, 1782 154
Bell, Elizabeth Mitchell, Horton Sep 14, 1775 146
Bennet, Martha Mitchell, James Nov 30, 1826 204
Bennet, Mary E. Mansfield, Joseph H. Aug 7, 1864 206
Bennet, Sarah Hamilton, Simeon Dec 27, 1827 198
Bennett, Almira D. Merrill, Charles Oct 12, 1841 204
Bennett, Hannah Baker, Edson Nov 18, 1827 190
Bennett, Hattie E. Seabury, William S. or D. Jun 25 or 26, 1884 222
Bennett, Julia A. Ross, Samuel Jun 8, 1861 209
Bennett, Julia C. Hamilton, Ropheas D. Dec 21, 1873 216
Bennett, Lydia C. Littlefield, Mayal M. Feb 15, 1884 222
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Bennett, Pamila Jones, John Jul 7, 1812 183
Bennett, Rachel Ross, David Dec 28, 1841 208
Bennett, Susan S. Wallace, Josiah Nov 19, 1857 214
Bennett, Susanna Frost, Aaron Mar 14, 1802 168
Bentley, Mary Tuttle, Abner Aug 1, 1816 187
Berry, Lydia Ross, Isaac Jr. Nov 2, 1815 184
Berry, Nancy Pratt, Eben Oct 7, 1821 189
Berry, Rebecca M. Pattengill, Herman Feb 13, 1850 208
Bibber, Abigail Johnson, Jacob Dec 17, 1752 138
Bibber, Hannah Johnson, Daniel Dec 3, 1752 138
Bibber, Sarah Babbage, Coutney Dec 2, 1755 139
Bickford, Luella Blanchard, Roland H. May 12, 1883 221
Bickford, Muriel Wallis, William Feb 29, 1848 213
Bishop, Joanna Dill, Enoch Mar 14, 1774 144
Black, Hannah Moore, Edward H. Jan 4, 1854 205
Black, Jane Douty, John Mar 29, 1813 180
Black, Jane Allen, Daniel A. May 7, 1864 190
Black, Mary E. Copp, John F. Jan 27, 1883 221
Blackstone, Elenor Dodd, Stephen Apr 3, 1788 156
Blaidsell, Molly Griffin, Jonathan Dec 3, 1772 144
Blaisdel, Judith Griffin, Ephraim Jr. Jun 24, 1761 140
Blaisdell, Rebecca Youland, Samuel May 9, 1793 161
Blaisdell, Sally Buxton, Samuel Dec 8, 1808 175
Blaisdell, Susannah Row, William Sep 17, 1793 161
Blake, Carrie M. Littlefield, Robert R. May 31, 1884 222
Blake, Eunice Buxton, Ebenezer Nov 30, 1809 177
Blake, Frances J. Small, Isaac Jul 29, 1860 211
Blake, Lydia M. Webber, Edwin A. Jan 1, 1856 214
Blanchard, Abigail Buxton, Cornelius Sep 9, 1779 148
Blanchard, Abigail Frye, John Mar 9, 1809 175
Blanchard, Abigail Thombs, Moses P. Apr 25, 1830 212
Blanchard, Alice Kenney, Samuel R. Sep 18, 1825 201
Blanchard, Almira V. Sparks, James E. Jun 24, 1867 211
Blanchard, Altheah Mitchell, Seth May 15, 1759 139
Blanchard, Anna Drinkwater, Levi Oct 24, 1796 163
Blanchard, Bethia M. Haskell, Josiah May 19, 1833 198
Blanchard, Bethiah Moulton, Jonathan Nov 8, 1791 159
Blanchard, Betsey York, Joseph Sep 28, 1796 164
Blanchard, Carrie A. Burbeck, William O. Jun 4, 1878 218
Blanchard, Christiana Buxton, Alexander May 7, 1812 180
Blanchard, Cynthia S. Blanchard, Perez Nathaniel, Capt. Jun 20, 1848 191
Blanchard, Deborah Rideout, Nathaniel Jan 12, 1786 152
Blanchard, Dorcas Greeley, Philip, Capt. Nov 19, 1806 173
Blanchard, Dorcas Merrill, Thomas Apr 17, 1815 181
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Blanchard, Dorcas Haskell, Joshua Feb 9, 1831 198
Blanchard, Elinor Baker, Samuel Dec 9, 1756 139
Blanchard, Elizabeth Munroe, John Dec 5, 1780 147
Blanchard, Elizabeth Sweetser, Salathiel Oct 12, 1830 210
Blanchard, Elizabeth, Mrs. Seabury, Barnabas Nov 5, 1777 145
Blanchard, Ellen S. Hamilton, D. B. Oct 15, 1884 223
Blanchard, Elnora Day, Alphonso C. Dec 30, 1869 215
Blanchard, Emily F. Libby, Charles G. Nov 9, 1879 219
Blanchard, Georgianna Whitney, Sewall Oct 2, 1855 214
Blanchard, Hannah Fisher, Samuel Dec 14, 1749 137
Blanchard, Hannah Prince, Cushing Aug 30, 1773 144
Blanchard, Hannah Elizabeth Merrill, Reuben Oct 1, 1846 204
Blanchard, Huldah Gurney, Lemuel Jan 29, 1789 157
Blanchard, Huldah Sawyer, Asa Feb 20, 1817 182
Blanchard, Isabella T. Wilson, Edward H. Dec 5, 1861 214
Blanchard, Jane Porter, Warren Oct 18, 1830 207
Blanchard, Joan Blanchard, Enos Aug 27, 1829 190
Blanchard, Louisa D. Hamilton, Gilbert H. Jan 26, 1881 220
Blanchard, Lucretia Smith, Joseph 2nd Jun 15, 1815 182
Blanchard, Mary True, Ebenezer May 12, 1807 173
Blanchard, Mercy Knight, Robert Jul 23, 1789 157
Blanchard, Mildred M. Parlin, William O. Oct 24, 1889 225
Blanchard, Molly Thompson, Joseph Jan 12, 1790 157
Blanchard, Nancy Hunt, Israel Dec 7, 1809 177
Blanchard, Olive Sweetser, Benjamin Apr 25, 1803 169
Blanchard, Polly Bucknam, Samuel Nov 10, 1799 166
Blanchard, Priscilla Rideout, Silas M. Dec 22, 1851 209
Blanchard, Prudence Leighton, James, Capt. Feb 11, 1820 186
Blanchard, Saba Loring, Lot Mar 11, 1807 173
Blanchard, Saba Blanchard, John May 17, 1835 191
Blanchard, Sarah Grant, Joseph Mar 10, 1796 163
Blanchard, Sarah P. Buxton, Asaph Mar 15, 1831 190
Blanchard, Sophia Prince, David Cushing Mar 1, 1804 170
Blanchard, Sophia Blanchard, William F. Aug 18, 1866 192
Blanchard, Sophronia G. Prince, William L. Apr 19, 1849 207
Blanchard, Statira Hatch, Ebenezar Jan 7, 1808 173
Blanchard, Statira H. Mitchell, Jacob Dec 18, 1831 204
Blanchard, Theresa V. Davee, Thomas Oct 9, 1835 195
Blasdel, Hannah Melville, David Aug 25, 1814 181
Blasdell, Betsey Grouse, John Feb 12, 1801 166
Blasdell, Polly Green, David Nov 10, 1799 165
Blasdell, Sarah Blanchard, William Oct 6, 1796 164
Blasdell, Susanna Buxton, Samuel Mar 27, 1805 174
Bliss, Hannah S. Walker, Lyman S. May 8, 1872 216
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Bodin, Hannah Mitchell, John Hayes Aug 16, 1787 153
Bosworth, Sophia Loring, Levi Sep 6, 1804 170
Bowdin, Hannah Parker, James Mar 9, 1780 148
Brackett, Alma M. Whitney, Fairfield Aug 5, 1891 226
Brackett, Annie W. Hitchings, Samuel Kimbal Aug 23, 1883 221
Brackett, Ellen L. Fitz, Edwin Dec 28, 1867 196
Brackett, Judith Merrill, Nathaniel Mar 9, 1784 149
Bradbury, Mary Harris, William Nov 19, 1755 139
Bradbury, Nabby Mitchell, Stephen Oct 8, 1805 172
Bradbury, Sarah Densmore, David Oct 2, 1771 142
Bradford, Alice S. Shaw, Howard L. Apr 26, 1890 226
Bradford, Harriet McLellan, Nathaniel Jan 9, 1855 205
Bradford, Nancy Wyman, Josiah May 24, 1784 151
Bradford, Rhoda Drinkwater, Samuel Jun 22, 1770 142
Bran, Elizabeth Reed, Abraham Nov. 1773 144
Brann, Abigail Todd, William Jul 4, 1770 142
Brann, Ann Brown, William Dec 26, 1776 146
Brann, Eunice Brown, Peter Weare Nov 11, 1779 148
Bray, Hannah Winslow, Snow Jan 24, 1795 161
Bray, Olive Spencer, Joseph Nov 15, 1807 175
Brazier, Jane Elliot, Josiah B. Dec 2, 1819 186
Breial, Nora C. Higgins, Charles W. Oct 11, 1884 223
Brewer, Phebe A., Mrs. Webber, Jonathan H. Dec 28, 1864 214
Brown, Abigail Lawrence, Joseph Nov 15, 1764 141
Brown, Abigail Tuttle, John Jul 17, 1803 170
Brown, Abigail Anderson, John Jr. Jan 12, 1806 172
Brown, Addie C. Noyes, Ernest W. Nov 1, 1884 223
Brown, Ann Mann, Joseph Jr. Nov 21, 1811 183
Brown, Catherine Kelly, William 1750 138
Brown, Dolly T. Gooch, Benjamin Jr. Jun 24, 1811 178
Brown, Dora C. Soule, Stanwood T. Jul 26, 1882 220
Brown, Elizabeth Russell, Jeremiah Mar 11, 1800 165
Brown, Hannah Royal, Jacob Jun 26, 1749 137
Brown, Jane Carver, Seth Oct 28, 1789 158
Brown, Jane Drinkwater, William M. Feb 18, 1812 178
Brown, Lydia Apr 15, 1756 139
Brown, Lydia Hatch, Hiram Nov 11, 1798 165
Brown, Miriam Russell, Joseph Oct 22, 1765 141
Brown, Miriam Weeks, William Oct 13, 1808 176
Brown, Molly Larrabee, Samuel Dec 31, 1778 147
Brown, Sarah Drinkwater, Perez Jr. Jan 14, 1813 180
Brown, Sarah F. Collins, Oliver S. Nov 24, 1864 194
Brown, Susan E. Gooding, Henry Oct 17, 1867 197
Brown, Susannah Chandler, Joseph Jan 20, 1755 138
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Brown, Susannah Drinkwater, John Mar 4, 1761 140
Brown, Susannah True, William Jun 17, 1773 145
Brown, Sybil Berry, Edward Jan 26, 1813 180
Browne, Abigail Brooks, Edward, Rev. Sep 23, 1764 162
Bryan, Bell M., Mrs. Ross, George C. Jul 4, 1885 223
Bryan, Mary E. Webber, Charles L. Jun 14, 1884 222
Buck, Sarah Marston, Joshua Sep 30, 1781 149
Buckley, Sarah Seabury, Samuel Apr 9, 1772 144
Bucknam, Dorcas Blanchard, Jeremiah Jan 16, 1794 161
Bucknam, Elizabeth Chandler, Joseph Apr 25, 1796 163
Bucknam, Elizabeth Lawrence, Samuel Sep 28, 1807 173
Bucknam, Hannah Hulitt, Jonathan Nov 11, 1804 171
Bucknam, Lucretia Loring, Richmond Apr 15, 1762 140
Bucknam, Lucretia Lawrence, Samuel Jan 31, 1804 169
Bucknam, Marika Mills, Alexander Aug 4, 1796 163
Bucknam, Mary Chandler, Ruban Nov 22, 1807 172
Bucknam, Rachel Prince, Samuel Dec 20, 1791 159
Bucknam, Sarah Mitchell, Nathaniel Apr 28, 1800 165
Bucknam, Sophia A. Field, Seward L. Oct 30, 1854 196
Bunker, Comfort Manchester, John Jul 20, 1751 139
Burnil, Mary Bartin, Pennil Nov 6, 1736 136
Burns, Elizabeth McClan, William Aug 30, 1753 138
Burton, Sarah Taylor, Edward Nov 29, 1804 170
Butler, Abigail Tuttle, James Jr. Sep 16, 1777 146
Butler, Betsey Merrill, John Jun 30, 1805 171
Butter, Anna L. Drinkwater, Arthur Jun 16, 1814 181
Butter, Sarah Reed, Jacob Jul 26, 1781 149
Buxton, Anna Gray, David Jun 27, 1825 197
Buxton, Annie O. Small, Charles W. Oct 31, 1888 225
Buxton, Betsey Tuttle, Samuel Aug 10, 1820 188
Buxton, Charlotte Sibley, William Mar 4, 1805 170
Buxton, Elizabeth Blanchard, Solomon L. Dec 1, 1808 175
Buxton, Hannah Loring, Ezekiel Dec 13, 1753 138
Buxton, Henrietta Merrill, P. Adams Feb 24, 1853 205
Buxton, Jane Sweetser, Levi Nov 4, 1794 162
Buxton, Lizzie G. Powell, Simeon P. Jan 11, 1872 216
Buxton, Mary Cutter, Samuel Jr. Feb 28, 1800 166
Buxton, Phebe Mitchell, Jacob Nov 30, 1786 152
Byram, Betsey Humphrey, Zedoc Mar 14, 1819 189
Byram, Susannah Gurney, Jonathan Dec 30, 1784 154
Cambell, Martha Marriner, Thomas Jan 8, 1784 149
Camble, Catherine Mathews, Coll Apr 5, 1733 136
Campbell, Jane Hamilton, Ambrose Dec 31, 1860 200
Campbell, Mary Hatch, Abijah Mar 5, 1789 154
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Carman, Lucretia Rhoades, Benjamin Mar 15, 1805 171
Carmen, Lydia Baker, Samuel Jan 1, 1789 157
Carmen, Margaret Davie, Robert Aug 16, 1752 138
Carmen, Mary Royal, Winthrop Mar 25, 1802 168
Carmen, Susannah Greely, Stephen Dec 5, 1778 147
Carter, Lois Soul, John Jr. Jan 31, 1788 153
Carter, Mary Bartoll, John Nov 6, 1777 147
Cash, Sally T. Mitchell, William C. Dec 1, 1814 181
Chadsey, Lizzie L. Libby, Fred G. Nov 17, 1883 221
Chandler, Anna Sawyer, Solomon 3rd Apr 28, 1808 176
Chandler, Anna Bailey, Moses Mar 23, 1815 183
Chandler, Betty Pittey, James Dec 23, 1773 145
Chandler, Lucy Waite, Benjamin May 1, 1788 156
Chandler, Lucy Pittee, William Dec 8, 1808 175
Chandler, Martha Dillano, Ezekiel Sep 14, 1755 143
Chandler, Mary Hamilton, Jacob Dec 24, 1812 180
Chandler, Mercy Harvey, David Oct 28, 1773 145
Chandler, Mercy True, Samuel Jun 15, 1795 163
Chandler, Phebe Bucknam, Samuel Feb 27, 1805 171
Chandler, Rachel Waite, Daniel Oct 28, 1785 155
Chandler, Rebecca Pratt, David Mar 28, 1771 142
Chandler, Sally Brown, Moses Nov 8, 1821 189
Chandler, Sarah Barker, David Aug 6, 1761 140
Chandler, Sarah Blake, William Nov 21, 1785 155
Chandler, Submit Mitchell, Daniel Jr. Sep 2, 1784 154
Chandler, Tabitha Davis, Isaac Apr 1, 1784 150
Chapman, Mary Rogers, James Jul 3, 1783 154
Chase, Caroline S. Hill, Ebenezer Oct 11, 1846 198
Chase, Deborah Barstow, Joseph May 25, 1837 191
Chase, Etta Turner, Percy G. Jul 1, 1889 225
Chase, Hannah Sweetser, Salathiel May 20, 1806 172
Chase, Jane Hatch, Samuel Nov 26, 1812 180
Chase, Lovinia Hamilton, Isaac Dec 19, 1850 199
Chase, Lucretia Parson, Edward Jan 3, 1805 170
Chase, Lucretia Knight, George 1804 171
Chase, Mary Booker, Isaiah Nov 28, 1802 168
Chase, Sally Chase, Asa, Deacon Jul 19, 1819 186
Chase, Susan G. Ross, Elias Nov 27, 1850 194
Chase, Tursah Bradbury, Gibbon Oct 5, 1834 190
Cherry, Harriet G. Dunham, David H. Aug 6, 1887 224
Child, Lydia Seabury, Benjamin Dec 2, 1813 181
Chute, Jennie Drinkwater, George Sep 4, 1823 194
Chute, Ruth Winchester, William B. May 22, 1833 213
Claridge, Ursula Leighton, Paul 202
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Clark, Roxana Moreton, Stephen Oct 2, 1800 166
Clarriage, Comfort Newbegin, Robert Dec 11, 1827 206
Clarridge, Abigail Morrill, Robert Mar 14, 1824 203
Cleaves, Charlotte Hill, Hezekiah Jr. Apr 6, 1819 187
Cleaves, Mary A. Mansfield, James E. Nov 28, 1860 205
Cleaves, Mary E. Sylvester, Lewis W. Dec 30, 1868 215
Clough, Almira B. Merrill, Daniel S. Jan 6, 1848 204
Clough, Angelina W. Morrill, Josiah Jr. Sep 15, 1862 206
Clough, Eliza Farewell, John R. Dec 29, 1830 196
Clough, Elizabeth Bruce, Selah May 21, 1831 193
Clough, Isanna Snow, Ebenezer Nov 1, 1825 209
Clough, Jane B. Clough, Joseph B., Capt Apr 7, 1847 193
Clough, Lucy B. White, Levi Dec 18, 1851 213
Clough, Nancy A. Farewell, Neal D. Nov 7, 1850 196
Clough, Sarah Pettingal, Mark Jun 13, 1754 138
Clough, Tabitha Maxfield, Robert Jan 9, 1786 152
Cobb, Lucy Hatch, Levi Aug 1, 1820 188
Coffin, Caroline S. Harmon, Peter Apr 15, 1855 199
Coffin, Henrietta C. Horr, Charles Sep 15, 1865 200
Coffin,Polly Ransom, Robert Oct 7, 1801 167
Colby, Sarah Carmin, Francis Jr. Apr 8, 1794 161
Cole, Elizabeth Mitchell, Abraham Nov 20, 1783 150
Cole, Eunice Grose, Reuben Sep 15, 1767 141
Cole, Mary York, John Jul 5, 1770 142
Cole, Mirriam Chase, William Dec 24, 1777 147
Cole, Rebeckah Crocker, James Nov 7, 1751 138
Cole, Rebeckah Mitchell, John Nov 23, 1781 154
Collins, Jane, Mrs. Merrill, Ezekiel Sep 3, 1816 184
Collins, Pehbe Miller Drinkwater, Samuel Jr. Oct 14, 1802 169
Coolbroth, Susan Greeley, Thomas Nov 30, 1814 187
Coombs, Diana York, Joseph Dec 2, 1821 214
Copp, Lizzie Hasty, Edward Jun 4, 1864 200
Corliss, Lydia Cleaves, David May 31, 1818 189
Cowdry, Alice Ross, Norton S. Sep 11, 1883 222
Cowit, Amy Manuel, James Aug 31, 1732 136
Crabtree, Mary Wescot, David Jan 21, 1821 188
Cragin, Laura Cobb, William S. Nov 5, 1832 193
Crawford, Martha E. Hamilton, Royal G. Dec 8, 1868 215
Credeford, Mary Dunham, Daniel Nov 8, 1759 140
Cressey, May Bragdon, Nathaniel Jun 8, 1823 190
Crocker, Nancy Wescott, Samuel Feb 14, 1776 146
Crockett, Ida F. Bennett, Clifford P. Jan 11, 1885 223
Crosman, Martha Cushing, Charles Jul 5, 1821 193
Crown, Jane Larrabee, John Dec 23, 1773 145
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Cummings, Phebe Bailey, Isaac Heselton Dec 5, 1803 170
Cummings, Susannah Richardson, William Oct 18, 1774 144
Curet, Mahala Ann Ross, William Henry Nov 18, 1847 208
Curit, Addie A. Hill, George H. Feb 17, 1881 220
Curit, Alice M. Hamilton, Llewellyn O. Jun 25, 1885 222
Curit, Clara Bibber, Joseph N. Dec 17, 1857 192
Curit, Nellie M. Alexander, Pyam P. May 1, 1889 225
Currier, Lucy True, Samuel May 28, 1792 160
Currier, Sarah Mitchell, Josiah Mar 29, 1792 160
Curtis, Abbie Hamilton, Edward W. Jan 4, 1861 200
Curtis, Anna Bennett, Daniel Mar 11, 1819 187
Curtis, Desire Moxey, Henry Nov 29, 1809 177
Curtis, Hannah Curtis, James May 18, 1786 155
Curtis, Hannah Loring, Ammi M. Feb 13, 1817 187
Curtis, Lydia Soul, Robert Mar 12, 1789 156
Curtis, Lydia Mitchell, Dummer Jun 5, 1809 176
Curtis, Martha, Mrs. Soul, James Apr 7, 1778 147
Curtis, Naomi  B. Loring, Reuben Oct 17, 1815 181
Curtis, Relief Mitchell, Dummer Jul 18, 1805 171
Curtis, Ruth Dennison, Gideon Apr 17, 1782 149
Curtis, Sarah Mitchell, Josiah Nov 22, 1770 142
Curtis, Sarah Potter, Robert Mar 23, 1780 147
Curtis, Susanna True, Jacob Oct 30, 1794 162
Cushing, Bashiba Chase, Edward Jan 4, 1827 193
Cushing, Elizabeth Hamilton, Roland Jan 6, 1768 143
Cushing, Elizabeth Littlefield, Jacob Feb 13, 1845 202
Cushing, Else Loring, Solomon Jul 26, 1739 136
Cushing, Frances L. Dean, Byron Nov 22, 1860 195
Cushing, Hannah Prince, Paul Sep 8, 1743 137
Cushing, Ida Elvira Doughty, Reuben F. Jan 31, 1890 226
Cutter, Elizabeth Mitchell, Josiah W., Esq. Jan 22, 1815 181
Cutter, Jane Gage, Reuben Apr 1, 1783 150
Cutter, Phebe Mitchell, Ammi R. Aug 25, 1785 151
Cutter, Rachel Merrill, Moses Sep 15, 1795 163
Cutter, Sarah Davis, John Dec 5, 1776 146
Dam, Elizabeth Hamilton, Charles F. Nov 19, 1854 199
Davis, Ansteis Sanborn, Seth Feb 15, 1821 188
Davis, Betty Bartoll, George Dec 29, 1784 154
Davis, Elizabeth Merrill, Nathaniel Oct 25, 1774 145
Davis, Elizabeth Merrill, Richard Nov 1, 1821 189
Davis, Eunice Soul, Samuel May 14, 1782 150
Davis, Hannah Loring, Solomon Jr. Dec 30, 1779 148
Davis, Hannah Bennett, David Nov 17, 1842 191
Davis, Joanna Batchelder, Ephraim Apr 1, 1818 185
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Davis, Lydia Loring, Levi Oct 1, 1799 166
Davis, Margaret Lawrence, David Mar 16, 1815 181
Davis, Mary Gray, Adams, Capt. Jul 16, 1816 184
Davis, Mary Johnson, Barnevill May 15, 1850 201
Davis, Mary, Mrs. Merrill, Daniel Dec 14, 1777 147
Davis, Mehitable C. True, Jonathan Jr. Oct 26, 1819 186
Davis, Molly Goodwin, George Sep 21, 1786 155
Davis, Phebe Field, David Mar 31, 1808 176
Davis, Sally Ring, Reuben Oct 24, 1805 171
Davis, Sarah Field, William Dec 2, 1802 168
Day, Abigail McFall, Peter Oct 19, 1786 152
Day, Hannah Carter, Daniel Nov 7, 1782 154
Day, Susannah Grant, Abraham Sep 5, 1748 137
Dean, Mercy Blake, John Jul 23, 1780 148
Dean, Rachel Lane, Edmund Dec 28, 1770 142
Delano, Abigail West, Elisha Dec 7, 1775 145
Delano, Abigail Stowell, Reuben Mar 30, 1796 163
Delano, Aseneth Bacon, Nathaniel May 14, 1809 177
Delano, Betsey Leighton, John Feb 9, 1852 203
Delano, Dorcas Merrill, Abel Aug 28, 1808 174
Delano, Eliza Ann Bucknam, Samuel Jun 14, 1840 191
Delano, Elizabeth Chase, Thomas Dec 29, 1821 189
Dennett, Elizabeth Barber, Smith Jan 18, 1859 192
Dennison, Abigail Davis, Francis Jan 10, 1771 142
Dennison, Elizabeth Colquehoun, John Apr 30, 1787 156
Dennison, Estha Sylvester, Henchman May 24, 1786 152
Dennison, Jane Soul, Barnabas May 17, 1781 149
Dennison, Joanna Dillingham, Melatiah Dec 27, 1787 153
Dennison, Sarah Sylvester, Abner Mar 2, 1785 149
Dennison, Susanna Townsend, Robert Aug 27, 1789 159
Deriser, Sarah Mitchell, Houghton Dec 3, 1752 138
Dill, Hannah Brewer, Daniel Jan 18, 1774 145
Dill, Mary Anderson, James Oct 4, 1764 141
Dill, Ruth Hammon, Peter Nov 12, 1764 141
Dillano, Rhoda Reed, Amasiah Jul 1, 1785 155
Dillano, Sarah Merrill, Benjamin May 18, 1786 155
Dillingham, Mary Stockbridge, John Mar 9, 1786 155
Dillingham, Mercy Townsend, Joseph Dec 20, 1785 155
Dixon, Martha E. Brown Rideout, Royal T. Jul 11, 1887 224
Dobbins, Margaret Crecy, Elijah Jan 2, 1822 193
Dodd, Abigail Loring, Solomon Aug 20, 1799 166
Dodd, Esther Everton, John Apr 22, 1802 168
Dodd, Eunice Lane, Ebenezer Jul 31, 1808 174
Dodd, Nancy Rider, Jabez Mar 30, 1802 168
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Dolly, Elizabeth Pearson,Thomas Jr. Nov 20, 1780 147
Dood, Sarah Burnell, Joseph May 3, 1737 136
Doten, Ella F. Sawyer, Charles H., Capt. Jun 18, 1890 226
Doughty, Betsy Wallis, David Jun 25, 1821 213
Doughty, Ella M. Wallace, Almon E. Aug 16, 1887 224
Doughty, Emily Gardner, Ephraim May 1860 197
Doughty, Fannie L. Gilliam, James W. Nov 26, 1890 226
Doughty, Francina Horr, Ira Lloyd Dec 25, 1888 225
Doughty, Isadore F. Johnson, James Jul 7, 1875 217
Doughty, Joanna F., Mrs. Rose, John M. Nov 18, 1882 221
Doughty, Leora E. Jones, Charles H. Apr 10, 1890 226
Doughty, Lois J. Sawyer, Clarence M. Jan 1, 1877 220
Doughty, Louise Woodbury, Robert F. Jan 29, 1865 214
Doughty, Lucinda S. Hilborn, Ralph L. Aug 9, 1855 199
Doughty, Lucy Dunham, James Aug 10, 1813 183
Doughty, Margaret E. Henley, Horace B. Jan 3, 1870 215
Doughty, Mary Doughty, Joshua Jan 15, 1852 195
Doughty, Olivia J. Barker, Jesse A. Jul 10, 1880 220
Doyle, Elizabeth Mathews, William Nov 15, 1809 176
Drinkwater, Adeline Hicks, William Jan 7, 1819 185
Drinkwater, Allithia Drew Loring, Solomon Jr. Dec 26, 1820 188
Drinkwater, Anna Moore, Obadiah Oct 2, 1766 141
Drinkwater, Anna Loring, William Jan 8, 1801 166
Drinkwater, Annie A. Folsom, Josiah J. Aug 26, 1855 196
Drinkwater, Aphia Gray, Jacob Mar 2, 1796 163
Drinkwater, Betsey Y. Healey, William S. D. Feb 13, 1856 200
Drinkwater, Deborah Prince, Reuben Jan 27, 1818 184
Drinkwater, Dorcas Mitchell, Nick Loring Jan 3, 1786 151
Drinkwater, Eliza A. Noyes, Martin R. Apr 9, 1853 206
Drinkwater, Elizabeth Loring, Nicholas Apr 24, 1794 162
Drinkwater, Elizabeth Hayes, Andrew Sep 2, 1805 171
Drinkwater, Eunice Smith, Joseph, Capt. Feb 27, 1816 184
Drinkwater, Hannah Cox, George Dec 21, 1819 186
Drinkwater, Hepsibah Blanchard, Seth May 24, 1781 149
Drinkwater, Hepzibah Wyman, Bela 1801 174
Drinkwater, Jane Gray, Andrew Jr. Aug 8, 1791 159
Drinkwater, Janet Goodenow, Benjamin Aug 26, 1875 217
Drinkwater, Joanna Gray, John Jr. Mar 10, 1795 162
Drinkwater, Leah Blanchard, Andrew, Capt. Jan 17, 1809 176
Drinkwater, Lois Underwood, John, Capt. Jan 16, 1816 184
Drinkwater, Luba Titcomb, Isaac Feb 22, 1798 164
Drinkwater, Lucy Gray, Joshua, Capt. Dec 29, 1812 180
Drinkwater, Margaret S. Dunham, Herman A. Aug 25, 1890 226
Drinkwater, Martha Lea Prince, Pyam Apr 24, 1788 153
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Drinkwater, Mary Prince, Cushing Jr., Capt. Feb 29, 1820 186
Drinkwater, Mary A. Hamilton, Woodbury D. Dec 27, 1875 218
Drinkwater, Meriam Davis, William Sep 6, 1797 164
Drinkwater, Olive Loring, Jacob Oct 13, 1801 168
Drinkwater, Olive Barren, Benjamin Oct 24, 1841 191
Drinkwater, Phebe Weare, Peter Aug 30, 1781 149
Drinkwater, Phebe Miller Field, Enos Apr 15, 1808 176
Drinkwater, Polly York, William Jan 25, 1781 149
Drinkwater, Rachel Gray, David Oct 11, 1798 164
Drinkwater, Rachel Sturdivant, Ephraim, Capt. Jan 17, 1809 176
Drinkwater, Saba Smith, Nathan Baldwin Dec 28, 1803 169
Drinkwater, Sarah Young, Joseph Nov 24, 1763 143
Drinkwater, Sarah Prince, James Jr. Sep 25, 1801 168
Drinkwater, Susanna Watson, Joseph Nov 10, 1796 164
Drinkwater, Susanna Byram, Jonathan Jan 26, 1803 169
Drisco, Rebeckah Chandler, David Jul 5, 1787 156
Dunbar, Rebecca Stubbs, Benjamin Jun 6, 1773 145
Dunbar, Sarah Sanborn, Benjamin Jan 7, 1779 148
Dunham, Molly Byram, Josiah Sep 13, 1787 153
Dunn, Addie S. True, William J. Mar 13, 1887 224
Dunn, B. Jennie Drinkwater, Retiar Nov 13, 1879 219
Duran, Mary E. Harris, Joseph Jan 14, 1858 200
Duran, Sarah E. Drinkwater, E. T. Oct 1, 1864 195
Durkee, Ruth Bacon, Samuel Jun 8, 1802 168
Dyer, Alice E. Hamilton, Sherman M. Sep 26, 1891 226
Dyer, Louise F. Doughty, Joseph M. Jan 28, 1878 218
Eastman, Julia Ann Bennett, Stephen Jr. Sep 27, 1838 191
Eaton, Anna Fogg, Benjamin Dec 30, 1776 145
Eaton, Elvira B. Hiller, B. Franklin Dec 8, 1864 200
Eaton, Joanna French, Elijah Dec 29, 1736 136
Eaton, Molly Douty, Nathaniel Dec 4, 1792 161
Eaton, Susannah Tuttle, Burrill Mar 13, 1775 144
Eells, Lydia Hayes, David Dec 25, 1787 153
Eells, Lydia Skillins, James Nov 29, 1821 189
Elder, Betsey Libby, Gideon 2nd Dec 25, 1854 203
Elder, Mary Libby, Bela May 14, 1853 203
Elwell, Elmira, Mrs. Williams, John May 19, 1808 175
Elwell, Hannah Mitchell, David Jun 11, 1801 167
Elwell, Lucy Cutter, William Nov 21, 1792 161
Elwell, Lydia Corless, Ebenezer Apr 13, 1790 158
Elwell, Rebecca Perry, Ezra May 26, 1785 151
Elwell, Sally Allen, Ethan May 10, 1798 165
Emmons, Hattie P. Hill, Granville Jan 25, 1879 219
Estes, Dorothy R. Curit, John Nov 20, 1857 194
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Estes, Ida M. Eveleth, William H. Sep 6, 1879 219
Everton, Betsy True, Enos Dec 18, 1823 211
Fader, Sarah E. Coffin, Abial May 25, 1854 194
Farewell, Nancy A., Mrs. Rowe, Jonathan P. Apr 25, 1865 209
Farrar, Rhoda Mitchell, Eliab Sep 5, 1792 160
Farrer, Rachel Drinkwater, Daniel Nov 15, 1774 146
Farris, Augusta E. Clough, Simeon May 12, 1871 216
Farris, Hattie M. Farwell, Neal D. May 2, 1868 215
Farwell, Ida C. Leighton, Willis H. Jan 1, 1884 221
Farwell, Joey P. Hall, Levi T. Dec 8, 1872 216
Farwell, Laura A. Swett, John E. Aug 8, 1888 225
Farwell, Mary E. Blanchard, James A. Feb 22, 1872 216
Farwell, Sarah W. Stubbs, George A. Apr 6, 1859 211
Fassett, Mary Gray, Samuel Aug 19, 1800 167
Fellows, Elenor Bradbury, Benjamin Apr 23, 1766 141
Fellows, Molly Stoddard, Abel Feb 21, 1793 160
Fellows, Susannah Tuck, Lemuel Nov 28, 1771 142
Felt, Sarah Weare, Peter May 30, 1720 136
Fickett, Sarah B. Bennett, David Jul 8, 1866 193
Field, Abby Chamberlain, Thomas G. Jan 10, 1837 193
Field, Abigail Green, John, Dr. Sep 13, 1805 174
Field, Asenath Corliss, Robert E. Aug 11, 1820 188
Field, Barbary Field, William May 6, 1832 196
Field, Betsey B. Hicks, John Mar 21, 1839 198
Field, Dorcas Howard, Andrew Apr 16, 1807 173
Field, Hannah Black, Joab Feb 8, 1827 195
Field, Lucy Wadsworth, Samuel B. Feb 27, 1817 183
Field, Polly Pride, John Nov 12, 1840 207
Field, Rachel Black, Abel Dec 3, 1818 186
Field, Sally Gray, Nicholas Loring Sep 21, 1800 167
Fisher, Deborah Buxton, William Jul 19, 1789 157
Fisher, Hannah Jordan, Nathaniel Nov 19, 1783 150
Fisher, Huldah Hoole, Joseph Nov 1, 1808 175
Fisher, Rebecca Drinkwater, Daniel Feb 22, 1781 149
Fisher, Rebeckah Prince, Benjamin Dec 29, 1742 137
Flint, Lottie F. Jordan, S. F. Sep 26, 1885 223
Fogg, Abigail Bradbury, Moses Dec 28, 1737 136
Fogg, Betty Bourk, Martin Dec 24, 1787 156
Fogg, Elizabeth Parker, Joseph Nov 2, 1786 152
Fogg, Esther Fogg, Benaiah Aug 18, 1746 137
Fogg, Esther Johnson, Joshua Feb 8, 1775 146
Fogg, Esther Pettingill, Jacob Feb 24, 1806 172
Fogg, Mary Coffin, Thomas Aug 29, 1770 142
Fogg, Mercy Chandler, Edmund Jan 13, 1737 136
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Fogg, Sally Staples, Daniel Jr. Mar 15, 1798 164
Fogg, Sarah E. Townsend, Charles H. Jul 11, 1875 218
Fogg, Susanna Paul, Daniel Jul 14, 1761 140
Foss, Hannah Brown, Benjamin 1750 138
Foster, Betsey Hennig, Isaac Jan 19, 1809 176
French, Mary Tuttle, Burrell Nov 9, 1755 139
Frith, Phebe E., Mrs. Thompson, Elijah Dec 17, 1863 212
Frye, Mary Aire Aug 31, 1823 190
Gage, Jane Gardner, Elisha Oct 27, 1789 158
Gage, Lucy Hubbs, William May 20, 1783 154
Gallison, Abby Merrill, George F. Aug 11, 1852 205
Gardiner, Mary Chase, Charles Aug 11, 1812 179
Gardner, Mary Mason, Alfred Apr 19, 1804 169
Garner, Susan E. Chamberlain, Edward J. Sep 21, 1874 217
Gary, Hannah Drinkwater, Alline Jul 13, 1790 158
Gary, Rachel Whitcomb, Zadok Mar 16, 1790 158
Gates, Jane E. Sweeter, Reuben D. Nov 10, 1842 210
Gatwood, Miss Banks, Joseph Jul 3, 1794 161
Gerow, Blanche H. Moxey, Clarence E. Nov 2, 1889 225
Gilman, Elizabeth Brown, Francis Rev. Feb 4, 1811 178
Gilman, Mary McLellan, Hugh, Esq. Oct 12, 1812 179
Gilman, Theodisia Stockbridge, John Oct 15, 1805 171
Goly, Ruth Drinkwater, Thomas Dec 30, 1756 143
Gooch, Sally Marston, Jeremiah Apr 19, 1804 170
Goodenow, Angie Goodenow, David Jan 29, 1875 217
Goodenow, Sarah Graffam, Milton Nov 24, 1872 216
Gooding, Eliza Mitchell, John, Capt. Jan 16, 1810 177
Gooding, Hannah Mitchell, Benjamin Jan 12, 1811 183
Gooding, Martha Mitchell, Levi Nov 28, 1801 166
Gooding, Mary Thomas, William Feb 26, 1807 173
Goodridge, Jane Ross, John Dec 26, 1819 186
Gorman, Mary Adelaide Charleson, Oscar Jul 4, 1888 224
Gould, Eva P. Maxfield, George L. Apr 2, 1891 226
Gould, Hannah Hamilton, John 3rd Oct 29, 1795 163
Gould, Hannah Merrill, William Jan 1, 1801 167
Gowell, Abagail Penley, Rufus Feb 14, 1844 207
Gowell, Gracie W. Lunt, B. Frank May 13, 1886 224
Graffam, Laura E. Stowell, Eugene Nov 12, 1884 223
Grannell, Abba P. Sawyer, Joseph S. Dec 23, 1858 211
Grannell, Margaret D. Sawyer, Solomon Dec 13, 1861 211
Grannell, Minnie L. Bennett, Will F. Aug 21, 1883 221
Grant, Elizabeth Bartoll, William Jan 4, 1770 141
Grant, Hannah Stubbs, Simeon Nov 24, 1805 171
Grant, Jane Carver, Calvin May 24, 1785 151
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Grant, Lucy Gooding, John May 1, 1810 183
Grant, Lydia Mitchell, Azor Nov 26, 1801 167
Grant, Mary Fogg, William Feb 16, 1804 170
Grant, Mercy Ross, Joseph Oct 29, 1812 187
Grant, Polly Reed, Stephen Aug 28, 1788 156
Grant, Ruth, Mrs. Austin, Robert Nov 30, 1779 148
Grant, Sarah Fogg, Samuel Dec 23, 1784 154
Grant, Susannah Curtis, Joshua Sep 29, 1778 147
Gray, Content, Mrs. Davis, Timothy, Capt. May 5, 1808 175
Gray, Dorcas Jordan, Tristram Dec 30, 1778 147
Gray, Dorcas Mitchell, Solomon Dec 24, 1795 163
Gray, Elizabeth Hatch, David May 18, 1797 164
Gray, Fanny P. York, John H. Feb 10, 1845 214
Gray, Jane Hayes, Jacob Mar 15, 1781 149
Gray, Jane Buxton, Jeremiah May 12, 1796 163
Gray, Keziah Drinkwater, Percy May 11, 1786 152
Gray, Margaret Mitchell, William Jr. Nov 24, 1785 155
Gray, Mary Prince, John Jul 7, 1788 156
Gray, Mehitable Cutter, William Sep 14, 1758 139
Gray, Pamelia Drinkwater, Jno. Jr. Aug 18, 1785 151
Gray, Phebe Loring, Thomas Sep 29, 1774 144
Gray, Rhoda Mitchell, Abraham Jan 31, 1760 140
Gray, Rhoda Robbins, Thaddeus Mar 27, 1787 152
Gray, Saba Blanchard, Nicholas Jan 14, 1793 160
Gray, Sally Wheeler, Samuel Dec 30, 1806 173
Gray, Sophronia Prince, Rudduck, Capt. Feb 3, 1820 186
Gray, Susan B. Skillin, Isaac Jr. Oct 14, 1817 187
Gray, Susanna Bennett, Francis Feb 7, 1799 165
Greeley, Margaret Drinkwater, Robert May 9, 1809 176
Greeley, Sarah Prince, Paul Oct 18, 1820 189
Greely, Hannah C. Cutter, Ammi Nov 13, 1794 162
Greely, Mary T. Sturdivant, Ephraim Nov 5, 1843 211
Greely, Sarah Farewell, Simeon L. Dec 25, 1866 196
Green, Hannah Hill, Ebenezer Oct 7, 1788 157
Green, Mary C. Steavens, Elijah Oct 30, 1808 174
Green, Rebecca H. Jewett, Jesse Mar 30, 1806 174
Green, Sally Merrill, Silas Oct 28, 1807 174
Griffin, Anna Crocker, James Dec 22, 1785 151
Griffin, Deborah, Mrs. Bell, Thomas Oct 26, 1769 141
Griffin, Mary Moore, Atkins Feb 21, 1788 153
Griffin, Phebe Humphry, Joshua Feb 24, 1805 171
Griffin, Rachel Loring, Hayes Jan 16, 1803 168
Grover, Anna Gould, Samuel Nov 26, 1805 171
Grover, Deborah Jewett, Robert Feb 20, 1810 177
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Grover, Nicy Stubbs, Benjamin Jr. Nov 29, 1810 178
Groves, Abigail Stubbs, John Jul 14, 1803 170
Groves, Emma C. Mansfield, Ellis F. May 25, 1884 222
Groves, Lovina M. Hamilton, Lorenzo Nov 25, 1858 200
Gurney, Huldah Noyes, William Jr. 206
Gurney, Lydia H. Page, Enoch Oct 12, 1820 187
Gurney, Rebecca Prince, William Feb 6, 1812 179
Gurrett, Alma A. Cleaves, George L. Nov 14, 1888 225
Hale, Hannah Whitney, Ammi R. Dec 23, 1827 213
Hale, Mary Leighton, Asa Nov 25, 1827 202
Hall, Elizabeth Cole, Ebenezer Nov 17, 1757 139
Hall, Esther Worthley, Justin Dec 12, 1807 173
Hall, Fidelia Prince, Charles L. Oct 6, 1850 208
Hall, Hannah Videto, John Jun 1, 1817 184
Hall, Martha Lathrop, William Mar 30, 1828 202
Hall, Mary Toothaker, Ebenezer Jun 10, 1739 136
Hall, Mary Crocker, Timothy May 4, 1806 172
Hall, Mary J. Allen, Thomas Jun 19, 1831 190
Hall, Rebecca Purington, Elisha Aug 24, 1828 207
Hall, Sarah Ilsley, Alvan Nov 17, 1845 201
Hall, Susan Prince, John Dec 17, 1818 185
Halloway, Phebe Talbot, Samuel Jan 15, 1784 154
Hallowell, Bethiah Dunham, Amaziah Jul 19, 1787 153
Hamblin, Dolly Pettingill, James Jan 21, 1824 207
Hamilton, Addie F. Ross, Ernest C. Oct 28, 1888 225
Hamilton, Alma E. Webber, Charles G. Jul 22, 1875 218
Hamilton, Almeda E. Doughty, Herman L. Jan 1, 1890 226
Hamilton, Almira Cleaves, Alfred Dec 26, 1849 194
Hamilton, Alta C. McAllister, Warren D. Feb 6, 1882 220
Hamilton, Caroline Augusta Bennett, Stephen Jul 4, 1858 192
Hamilton, Clara E. Ross, Lewis B. Oct 31, 1891 227
Hamilton, Clarinda Hamilton, Rufus Jan 29, 1857 199
Hamilton, Deborah Hutchinson, Richard Mar 17, 1794 161
Hamilton, Deborah Bucknam, Henry O. Jan 2, 1856 192
Hamilton, Dorcas Ross, John Nov 5, 1812 184
Hamilton, Dorcas A. Bowen, Hugh. Dec 6, 1855 192
Hamilton, Edna E. Turner, Thomas D. Sep 25, 1889 225
Hamilton, Eliza Cleaves, Aaron Jan 14, 1840 193
Hamilton, Eliza F. Ross, Samuel Jr. Sep 10, 1857 209
Hamilton, Eliza J. Littlefield, Robert E. Nov 6, 1875 218
Hamilton, Eliza R. Tarr, George W. Feb 19, 1857 212
Hamilton, Elizabeth Clinton, Nathan Nov 19, 1792 160
Hamilton, Emma E. Hamilton, Ammie A. Dec 30, 1882 221
Hamilton, Harriet Eliza Smith, Elbert M. Apr 4, 1887 224
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Hamilton, Harriet W. Hamilton, John A. Dec 30, 1858 199
Hamilton, Hattie A. Webber, John B. Jan 1, 1869 216
Hamilton, Hattie R. Thurston, Howard B. Nov 5, 1890 226
Hamilton, Izetta M. Hamilton, Martin B. Nov 9, 1891 227
Hamilton, Jane Curate, John Jun 24, 1802 169
Hamilton, Jane Hutchinson, Samuel Sep 27, 1817 185
Hamilton, Julia A. Henley, Albion K. P. Sep 2, 1855 199
Hamilton, Lizzie A. Hamilton, Charles W. Nov 22, 1884 223
Hamilton, Louisa A. Morgan, Gilbert W. Oct 20, 1866 206
Hamilton, Louise Hamilton, Elijah S. Jan 1, 1852 199
Hamilton, Louise Green, John B. Feb 1, 1875 217
Hamilton, Lovinea Merriman, John S. Jan 1, 1851 205
Hamilton, Lucinda H. Nason, Josiah S. Oct 7, 1855 206
Hamilton, Lucy Hill, Ebenezer Sep 28, 1802 169
Hamilton, Mabel C. Hill, Philip M. Jan 4, 1890 226
Hamilton, Maria H., Mrs. Randall, Samuel W. Aug 30, 1854 209
Hamilton, Martha J. Hamilton, Henry W. Jan 27, 1865 200
Hamilton, Martha, Mrs. Mansfield, Ellis T. 205
Hamilton, Mary Mourton, Isaac Dec 17, 1793 161
Hamilton, Mary Elwell, James Nov 21, 1794 162
Hamilton, Mary J. Duff, Allen H. Jun 15, 1884 222
Hamilton, Mary W. Hill, Reuben Dec 20, 1857 200
Hamilton, Melissa Brewer, Joseph A. Nov 27, 1875 218
Hamilton, Mercy White, John Dec 3, 1818 185
Hamilton, Nancy L. Mansfield, William A. Oct 27, 1888 225
Hamilton, Nellie J. Cleaves, Reuben H. Jan 21, 1879 219
Hamilton, Nellie M. Smith, Elsworth L. Jul 1, 1884 222
Hamilton, Phebe E. Hamilton, Silas F. Aug 21, 1870 215
Hamilton, Philinda Upton, Benjamin Dec 29, 1847 212
Hamilton, Rachel Thompson, Beals Dec 4, 1800 167
Hamilton, Rachel Porter, Charles Jan 21, 1817 182
Hamilton, Rebecca J. Ross, Edward Dec 26, 1861 209
Hamilton, Ruth Ann Ross, Luther Jan 2, 1856 209
Hamilton, Sarah Mitchell, Joshua Jun 7, 1798 165
Hamilton, Sarah E. Mansfield, William H. 1856 205
Hamilton, Sophronia A. Ross, David O. Jan 8, 1846 208
Hamilton, Statira Hamilton, John B. Oct 1, 1856 199
Hammon, Mary Bailey, Robert Dec 21, 1758 139
Hammond, Anna Merrill, John Jan 2, 1768 141
Hammond, Hattie A. Dyer, John L. Oct 30, 1889 225
Hammond, Mary Welch, Colby Mar 25, 1804 169
Hammond, Rachel Videto, Joseph May 14, 1787 156
Hannaford, Sarah Lane, Joseph Oct 24, 1788 153
Hanson, Hannah Smith, William Mar 6, 1816 182
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Hanson, Loisa Hawkes, Thomas Nov 1, 1832 198
Hanson, Salome Rice, John Dec 25, 1827 208
Hanyford, Mary Hamilton, Rowland Jun 1, 1780 148
Hardy, Lydia Doten, Samuel May 25, 1820 187
Harley, Nelly Sweetser, Benjamin Nov 22, 1792 160
Harrindon, Sarah Ring, Bachelor Dec 8, 1769 141
Harrington, Annah Webber, Simeon E. Oct 7, 1856 214
Harrington, Lizzie May Gengrass, Julius Joseph Jun 2 or 21, 1884 222
Harris, Almira Anderson, Joseph Nov 9, 1821 189
Harris, Anna Prince, Stephen Apr 17, 1781 149
Harris, Asentha Bachelor, Simeon Jan 23, 1792 159
Harris, Betsey Noyes, Thomas Jun 13, 1793 161
Harris, Eunice Poland, Charles Jan 7, 1817 182
Harris, Eunice Harris, Jeriah Feb 23, 1835 198
Harris, Hannah Prince, Benjamin Jan 15, 1746 137
Harris, Hannah Gardner, Barzilla Jun 24, 1832 197
Harris, Hannah E. Anderson, Samuel S. Oct 17, 1854 190
Harris, Huldah Allen, Aaron Mar 26, 1801 168
Harris, Margaret Merrill, Benjamin May 5, 1763 143
Harris, Maria Joslan, William Jul 8, 1784 151
Harris, Mary Reed, Bartholomew Feb 2, 1748 137
Harris, Mary Barbour, Jonathan Jul 3, 1807 175
Harris, Mary Ann Putney, Leonard Apr 10, 1836 207
Harris, Matilda I. Owen, Josiah May 17, 1855 207
Harris, Miriam Haskell, Jabez Mar 20, 1849 199
Harris, Miriam H. Lang, Calvin Apr 10, 1852 203
Harris, Rachel Field, Obidiah Nov 3, 1768 141
Harris, Sarah Merrill, Nicholas Feb 19, 1772 144
Harris, Silva Culley, James Oct 22, 1771 142
Hart, Betsey Ames, Nathaniel Jul 15, 1813 180
Hart, Nancy Field, Amos Jul 11, 1805 172
Hart, Sarah G. Blanchard, Samuel A. Apr 24 190
Harvery, Sarah Bisbee, Asa Oct 8, 1815 181
Harvey, Polly Winslow, Asa Sep 6, 1812 183
Haskell, Abigail Starbird, Robert Jul 8, 1828 210
Haskell, Jane Pride, Adam B. Jan 30, 1824 190
Haskell, Sarah Colley, Amos Aug 27, 1820 188
Hatch, Aphia Child, Lyman Feb 7, 1813 180
Hatch, Betsey True, David Mar 18, 1790 158
Hatch, Hannah Woodman, Jacob Feb 21, 1808 174
Hatch, Mary True, John Nov 30, 1809 177
Hattin, Hannah Johnson, James May 11, 1801 167
Haven, Hannah C., Mrs. Nash, George S. Oct 4, 1866 206
Hawkes, Betsey Hardy, Lewis Dec 8, 1831 198
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Hawks, M. King, George W. Jun 10, 1827 201
Hayes, Dorcas Dutton, John, Rev. May 28, 1810 177
Hayes, Eliza M. Soule, Samuel, 3rd Nov 18, 1817 185
Hayes, Elizabeth York, Samuel Dec 28, 1786 152
Hayes, Jane Loring, Jeremiah Dec 30, 1784 151
Hayes, Lydia Skillins, Isaac Jun 20, 1797 164
Hayes, Sarah Loring, David Cushing Mar 25, 1779 148
Hayes, Sarah Clark, Joseph C. Nov 5, 1815 187
Haynes, Betsey Field, George Apr 5, 1829 196
Heath, Melinda, Mrs. Littlefield, William T. Feb 5, 1887 224
Hendley, Syrena Hamilton, Robert Jul 10, 1823 198
Henley, Mariam T. Batchelder, Moses W. Dec 22, 1863 192
Hews, Nancy Soul, Moses Jul 24, 1760 140
Hicks, Abigail Doughty, Dennis Nov 27, 1830 195
Hicks, Anna Mayall, Samuel 1807 173
Hicks, Esther Bartlett, Thomas Apr 27 1825/6 190
Hicks, Francenia T. Hamilton, Daniel P. Jan 26, 1859 200
Hicks, Hannah Prince, James A. Apr 20, 1849 207
Hicks, Hannah H. Anderson, Samuel H. Dec 23, 1868 190
Hicks, Lizzie Leighton, Leander Dec 1, 1872 217
Hicks, Lizzie E. Dunham, Ervin T. Jan 26, 1865 195
Hicks, Lucy Ann Prince, Roderic Mar 29, 1849 207
Hicks, Mary Elen Doughty, Stephen Dec 12, 1850 195
Hicks, Matilda Webber, Asa Sep 23, 1832 213
Hicks, Nabby Dwinell, James Jan 29, 1804 170
Hicks, Olive Leighton, Ezekiel Jan 8, 1818 187
Hicks, Sarah Lane, Levi Feb 21, 1796 163
Hicks, Sarah Morrill, Josiah Jun 6, 1827 204
Higgins, Adeline Isusie, Claudius G. Dec 2, 1889 225
Higgins, Emily Ross, Frederick O. Nov 30, 1869 215
Higgins, Polly Pettengell, Allen May 20, 1807 175
Hildrick, Susannah Lake, Elisha Jul 12, 1773 144
Hill, Abigail Soul, Jesse Nov 21, 1782 150
Hill, Annie S. Hamilton, Lincoln J. Nov 26, 1887 224
Hill, Augusta A. Smith, Donald M. Jan 22, 1858 211
Hill, Emma L. Mansfield, John F. Feb 26, 1877 219
Hill, Eunice Fields, Joseph Oct 21, 1773 145
Hill, Eunice Soule, Rufus Dec 18, 1834 210
Hill, Lucy Hamilton, Richard Feb 6, 1817 184
Hill, Rachel Hamilton, Ambrose Jr. Jun 23, 1817 187
Hill, Ruth Stubbs, Richard Dec 18, 1812 180
Hobson, Marion Sparks, James E. Jan 19, 1872 216
Hodgkins, Polly Dennison, Abner Jr. Nov 30, 1781 149
Hodsdon, Annie E. Merrill, Willard C. Jan 8, 1885 223
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Honeyford, Abigail Merrill, Moses Jr. Jan 11, 1781 148
Honeyford, Mary Tuttle, Elijah Jun 16, 1803 170
Honeyford, Polly Sawyer, John Sep 30, 1790 158
Hoole, Hannah Reed, William Jr. May 19, 1808 175
Hoole, Mary Woodbury, William Nov 23, 1797 164
Hooper, Mary Mitchell, Nathaniel Jul 17, 1783 150
Hooper, Mercy French, Frederick Feb 19, 1795 161
Hooper, Rachel Mitchell, Joshua May 16, 1765 141
Hooper, Sarah Pittee, James Mar 13, 1798 164
Horr, Mary E. Woodbury, Frank H. Aug 28, 1890 226
Hulit, Hary Davis, Mabiha Dec 1, 1773 144
Hulitt, Elizabeth Greely, Thomas Mar 22, 1832 197
Hull, Harriet Johnson, Daniel Nov 22, 1821 188
Humphrey, Betty Thompson, Samuel Dec 25, 1777 147
Humphrey, Desire Foster, Nathaniel Aug 28, 1788 156
Humphrey, Fannie W. Rowe, Abraham N. Jan 14, 1864 209
Humphrey, Mary Ann, Mrs. Pittee, John, Capt. May 3, 1818 184
Humphrey, Rachel Wentworth, Thomas Jun 28, 1798 165
Humphrey, Sally Titcomb, Benaiah Feb 24, 1803 169
Hussey, Elizabeth Bangs, Robert Jan 1, 1821 188
Hussey, Mary Stubbs, Simeon Nov 22, 1815 182
Hustins or Austins, Ruth Hastens, John Oct 14, 1788 156
Huston, Hannah Greely, Edward Feb 6, 1851 197
Huston, Mary J. Loring, David M. May 9, 1872 216
Hutchinson, Adaline Morse, John K. Nov 27, 1848 205
Hutton, Lydia Lake, Benjamin Jan 22, 1759 139
Ingersell, Hannah Totman, Benjamin Oct 20, 1777 145
Ingersol, Hannah Pumery, Richard Dec 27, 1753 138
Ingersoll, Sarah Johnson, Robert Sep 18, 1755 143
Jacobs, Elizabeth Sawyer, Samuel Oct 11, 1798 165
Jacobs, Huldah Noyes, Nehemiah Oct 2, 1800 167
Jacobs, Mary Colley, Joshua Sep 23, 1802 169
James, Jane Perry, Samuel Mar 1, 1787 152
James, Margaret Roberts, George Nov 24, 1783 154
Jeffords, Sally Byram, Enos Mar 4, 1810 177
Jenks, Charlotte Gilman, Samuel May 15, 1815 181
Jenney, Minnie C. Noyes, Charles S. Feb 14, 1884 221
Jennison, Catherine, Mrs. Anderson, Jacob Jr. Dec 25, 1777 147
Jewett, Helen Hamilton, Simeon Jr. Nov 24, 1861 200
Jewett, Margery E. Hamilton, Henry Jan 17, 1864 200
Johnson Elizabeth Prince, Salvanus Jun 12, 1745 137
Johnson, Content Mitchell, Benjamin Feb 2, 1761 140
Johnson, Content Gray, Joseph Sep 27, 1798 165
Johnson, Elizabeth Bucknam, William Jr. Dec 4, 1803 169
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Johnson, Esther, Mrs. Penley, Joseph May 18, 1780 147
Johnson, Huldah A. Hamilton, Ruel T. Dec 6, 1864 200
Johnson, Huldah Ann McVaice, Charles Jan 13, 1861 206
Johnson, Isabella N. Brien, William J. 192
Johnson, Jane Morton, Cornelius Oct 13, 1735 136
Johnson, Julia E. Doughty, Levi F. Aug 21, 1878 219
Johnson, Lucy Thresher, Ebenezer Dec 21, 1786 155
Johnson, Marcy Wyman, John Jun 8, 1758 139
Johnson, Margaret Woodbury, Benjamin Dec 25, 1860 214
Johnson, Mary Millett, David Nov 17, 1783 150
Johnson, Mary Springer, James Nov 5, 1801 168
Johnson, Mary Titcomb, Reuben Nov 4, 1811 183
Johnson, Mary Day, Nelson Mar 24, 1828 195
Johnson, Mary E. Dyer, John L. Jan 22, 1888 224
Johnson, Mary E., Mrs. Webber, Simeon E. Jun 15, 1872 216
Johnson, Peggy Gray, Andrew May 10, 1786 152
Johnson, Rebecca True, Adams Jan 26, 1808 175
Johnson, Sarah Dove, Thomas Apr 22, 1741 136
Johnson, Sarah Long, James S. Aug 8, 1875 218
Johnson, Sarah M. Jordan, Freeman Dec 9, 1866 201
Johnson, Teresa E. Pettingill, Charles E. Dec 24, 1882 221
Jones, Abigail Greenleif Hobart, Isaac Jr. Sep 13, 1819 186
Jones, Elizabeth Lawrence, John Jr. Nov 27, 1806 172
Jones, Esther Blake Hale, Stephen May 6, 1807 173
Jones, Maria A. Moxey, William S. Dec 1860 206
Jones, Mary Hale, John Sep 18, 1803 169
Jones, Sarah Scott, Henry Oct 8, 1807 173
Jones, Thankfull Bailey, Jacob Oct 23, 1753 138
Jordan, Elizabeth Clough, Simeon May 21, 1801 168
Jordan, Joanna Merrill, Abel May 27, 1800 166
Keazer, Lydia Dyer, Robinson Dec 25, 1833 195
Keen, Lydia Loring, Reuben Feb 3, 1818 185
Keen, Rebecca Smith, Israel Feb 28, 1787 152
Kennedy, Annie M. Goud, Charles Jan 19, 1867 215
Kennedy, Lucy J. Seabury, Benjamin M. Mar 7, 1885 223
Kennington, Imogene Skillin, Frederick A. May 18, 1883 221
Kennison, Margaret Lake, Benjamin Jul 18, 1785 151
Kerr, Agnes Hansen, Fred V. Jul 14, 1888 225
Kezar, Mary Chandler, Judah May 15, 1817 182
Kidder, Etta F. Ross, Freeman G. Mar 7, 1878 219
Kilby, Elizabeth Byram, Melzar Dec 24, 1782 163
Kimball, Fannie M. Milliken, Edward K. Apr 19, 1881 220
Kinney, Sally Irish, James Aug 1, 1830 212
Knight, Abigail Stubbs, Richard Jan 27, 1780 147
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Knight, Mary Hayes, Joseph Mar 27, 1803 168
Knight, Mary Y. Wilber, Addison Jan 14, 1830 213
Knowlton, Hannah Snell, Jospeh H., Capt. Apr 11, 1862 211
Lake, Marcy Bishop, Ebenezer Nov 5, 1747 137
Lake, Marcy Pettingal, David Nov 23, 1758 139
Landfair, Nancy Lawrence, William Aug 11, 1782 154
Lane, Abigail Trow, Thomas Nov 26, 1801 168
Lane, Eliza Merrill, Nathaniel Jr. Jan 30, 1824 204
Lane, Polly Sylvester, Thomas Dec 30, 1784 154
Lane, Susan J. Bennett, David Oct 24, 1874 217
Lang, Electa Wilson, Christopher Oct 12, 1833 213
Lang, Huldah H. Sweetser, Amasa S. Jan 22, 1846 211
Lang, Mary Ann Buxton, William Jr. Apr 9, 1840 191
Larrabee, Hannah Fulton, Robert Jan 30, 1803 169
Larrabee, Jane Oakes, Nathan Nov 13, 1806 173
Larrabee, Margaret Welsh, Benjamin Sep 22, 1735 136
Larrabee, Margaret, Mrs. Seabury, Samuel Sep 27, 1738 136
Larrabee, Mary Hooper, William Dec 31, 1756 139
Larrabee, Mary Rackley, Benjamin Dec 11, 1768 141
Larrabee, Mehitable Stinson, Gideon Sep 25, 1808 170
Latham, Jane Drinkwater, Joseph Jun 18, 1732 136
Lathrop, Mary E. Harris, Horace E. Apr 10, 1852 199
Lawrence, Betty Fogg, David Aug 14, 1780 147
Lawrence, Hannah, Mrs. Grant, John Jun 13, 1771 142
Lawrence, Mercy Reed, Jeremiah May 31, 1821 189
Lawrence, Ruth Corless, Hezekiah Sep 9, 1792 160
Legro, Mary Purinton, Richard Apr 27, 1828 207
Leighton, Anna Huston, Henry May 2, 1822 198
Leighton, Augusta Leighton, Charles J. Jul 8, 1846 202
Leighton, Betsey Allen, Daniel Oct 17, 1815 182
Leighton, Caroline W. Blanchard, Homer E. Jul 4, 1858 192
Leighton, Clarissa Allen, Otis Oct 9, 1817 184
Leighton, Dorcas Libby, Ebenezer C. Jul 20, 1828 202
Leighton, Eliza Morrison, Ephraim Feb 22, 1849 205
Leighton, Esther Maxfield, Eliot Dec 25, 1821 203
Leighton, Eunice Gerrish, Josiah Apr 4, 1822 197
Leighton, Georgianna Bailey, Clarence W. Jun 3, 1884 222
Leighton, Hattie W. Hulit, Edwin M. Aug 8, 1883 221
Leighton, Julia Huston, Benjamin S. Aug 26, 1866 200
Leighton, Loemma D. Hulit, John Feb 9, 1854 199
Leighton, Loemma P. Wilson, Nathaniel B. Nov 7, 1850 213
Leighton, Lorinda Mountfort, Otis Allen Jan 11, 1866 206
Leighton, Louisa Skillins, Isaac Dec 13, 1830 210
Leighton, Maria Marston, Elias P. Apr 21, 1833 204
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Leighton, Mary Cobb, Samuel Oct 17, 1815 182
Leighton, Matilda M. Morrison, Rufus Nov 16, 1872 216
Leighton, Olive Drinkwater, Elbridge Feb 19, 1824 194
Leighton, Priscilla B. Leighton, Alfred S. May 5, 1866 203
Leonard, Tabitha Hale, Dexter Nov 25, 1821 188
Lewis, Mary Mitchell, Daniel Mar 4, 1773 144
Lewis, Sarah McGuire, John Jun 18, 1761 140
Lewis, Sarah H. Merrill, Ezekiel, 3rd Dec 4, 1817 185
Lewis, Susannah C. Gammon, Samuel May 3, 1808 176
Libby, Elanor Delano, William Oct 15, 1805 172
Libby, Fannie F. Legrow, Rufus Oct 5, 1879 219
Libby, Huldah Black, Charles Apr 21, 1844 191
Libby, Irene P. Medcuff, William Aug 30, 1854 205
Libby, Jane Blanchard, Sewall, Capt. Sep 15, 1828 190
Libby, Margaret Prince, Levi 207
Libby, Maria Witham, Ira Feb 23, 1865 214
Libby, Salome A. Black, Bela F. Jan 27, 1878 218
Linscott, Harriet L. York, Jeremiah C. Mar 10, 1857 214
Littlefield, Clarissy Caset, Stephen Sep 23, 1828 193
Littlefield, Dorcas Ann Johnson, Barnevill Jun 12, 1842 201
Littlefield, Emaline W. Griffin, George Nov 2, 1852 197
Littlefield, Etta A. Emmons, Hudson S. Nov 13, 1875 218
Littlefield, Hannah Merrill, Jacob Mar 8, 1787 152
Littlefield, Jane Hamilton, Solomon Feb 6, 1834 198
Littlefield, Martha A. Littlefield, Darius P. Oct 18, 1870 215
Littlefield, Sarah Hamilton, James Dec 13, 1826 198
Littlefield, Susan Johnson, James Jun 29, 1838 201
Littlefield, Thelma F. Thompson, James T. Aug 11, 1872 216
Littlefield, Viola E. Soule, Horace M. May 25, 1891 226
Lock, Adelia P. Thompson, Charles D. Aug 12, 1866 212
Lock, Polly Prince, Nathaniel Sep 16, 1788 156
Locke, Lucy Ann Taylor, George E. May 1, 1843 212
Locke, Lucy F. Bucknam, Charles H. Jul 11, 1885 223
Locke, Mary Loring, Reuben Jr. Jun 18, 1810 178
Lombard, Mary Hill, Abner Jun 15, 1847 199
Lord, Elizabeth Nason, Lot Jul 30, 1797 164
Lord, Lydia Hale, Nathaniel Dec 14, 1828 198
Lord, Molly Marston, Simeon Nov 29, 1787 153
Lord, Olive Marston, Levi Apr 11, 1786 155
Lord, S. Jennie Webber, William K. Feb 12, 1868 215
Lorensen, Catrina M. Peterson, Hans P. Oct 24, 1889 225
Loring, Anna/Emma Manley, Charles D. Dec 29, 1847 204
Loring, Cate Buxton, William Jr. Nov 9, 1779 148
Loring, Celia Copeland, Joseph Jan 7, 1790 158
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Loring, Christiana Blanchard, Nathaniel Jr. Jul 12, 1779 148
Loring, Christiana Blanchard, Reuben, Capt . Feb 15, 1821 188
Loring, Deborah Ring, William Apr 26, 1759 139
Loring, Dorcas Humphrey John Sep 30, 1801 168
Loring, Elizabeth Cutler, John Nov 17, 1789 158
Loring, Elizabeth Greeley, Eliphalet Jr., Capt. Sep 9, 1812 180
Loring, Elizabeth G. Sweetser, William D. Mar 7, 1860 211
Loring, Hannah Mitchell, Jeramiah Jr. Oct 31, 1809 176
Loring, Hannah Greeley, Jonathan, Capt. Feb 20, 1812 179
Loring, Hannah G., Mrs. Haskell, Joshiah M. Sep 20, 1887 224
Loring, Jane Mitchell, Jacob Dec 5, 1754 138
Loring, Jane Larkin, Jonathan L. Mar 1, 1805 174
Loring, Jane, Mrs. Mitchell, Benjamin 3rd Dec 30, 1773 145
Loring, Lucretia Mitchell, David Aug 27, 1761 140
Loring, Lucretia Storer, Enos Nov 30, 1809 177
Loring, Lucy Ring, Andrew Sep 24, 1787 156
Loring, Lucy Hayes, Andrew Mar 7, 1818 185
Loring, Margaret Drinkwater, Tristram Jan 7, 1817 184
Loring, Mary Young, Bazaleel Nov 3, 1791 159
Loring, Mary Mitchell, David Jun 21, 1806 173
Loring, Mary Ann Humphrey, John Jun 20, 1809 176
Loring, Mary, Mrs. Gray, Joseph Dec 29, 1763 140
Loring, Mehitable Bennett, John Apr 20, 1802 168
Loring, Olive Buxton, James Mar 14, 1774 144
Loring, Phebe Humphrey, Joshua Jan 5, 1792 160
Loring, Rachel Mitchell, Jotham Nov. 1769 141
Loring, Rachel Hayes, John Jr. Jan 14, 1807 172
Loring, Sarah Bucknam, William Nov 10, 1768 141
Loring, Sarah Drinkwater, Elbridge Mar 20, 1800 166
Loring, Sarah E. Merrill, Albion B. Mar 19, 1866 206
Loring, Susanna Tuttle, Joseph Mar 21, 1820 187
Loud, S. Jennie Webb, William R. Feb 12, 1868 214
Low, Lucy Prince, Benjamin 1807 173
Low, Mary Seabury, David Jan 23, 1812 179
Low, Mary Libby, Stephen Dec 8, 1831 202
Low, Polly Field, James Jr. Sep 14, 1817 182
Low, Polly Field, James Sep 14, 1817 184
Lowe, Mary Elwell, John Oct 31, 1797 164
Ludden, Elizabeth Lufkin, Jacob B. Jan 18, 1802 169
Ludden, Hannah Baston, Winthrop Feb 19, 1799 165
Lufkin, Lydia Chase, Daniel 1807 173
Lufkin, Mary Rice, Daniel Mar 31, 1812 179
Lunt, Lucy Ann Brackett, Alton Dec 6, 1854 192
Mabury, Rosannah Harris, John Feb 26, 1828 198
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MacFarland, Mary Bibber, Greenleaf, Capt. Jul 5, 1857 192
Mackeny, Mary Foster, Ephraim Aug 6, 1735 136
Maine, America Farwell, Lorenzo D. Mar 10, 1883 221
Malcom, Susanna Prince, Pyam Feb 20, 1803 169
Man, Leah Man, John Apr 13, 1760 140
Man, Margaret Williams, John Sep 27, 1748 137
Mansfield, Eunice H. Morse, Michael Jan 5, 1860 205
Mansfield, Rachel Strout, George W. Nov 30, 1887 224
Manson, Phebe Hill, Jacob Nov 29, 1813 181
Marfield, Bethiah Lufkin, Nehemiah Oct 15, 1818 185
Margaret Ross, Joseph 1753 138
Marrs, Eunice Ross, Thomas Sep 15, 1781 149
Marshall, Deborah Batchelder, Simon Feb 9, 1815 183
Marshall, Deborah S. Lufkin, Seth S. Jan 22, 1822 189
Marston, Aphia Prince, Benjamin Jr. Apr 19, 1810 177
Marston, Dorcas Roberts, George Jr. Jan 17, 1814 183
Marston, Eunice Stinchfield, William Mar 13, 1819 185
Marston, Jane Walker, Jeremiah Jul 7, 1791 159
Marston, Martha Pain, Joseph Dec 1, 1808 176
Marston, Molly Johnstown, Joseph Apr 19, 1792 159
Marston, Olive, Mrs. Smith, Ebenezer Sep 15, 1808 175
Marston, Patience Allen, John Dec 28, 1786 155
Marston, Thankfull Winch, Ezra Jun 24, 1802 169
Mason, Abigail Oakes, Nathan Nov 19, 1776 146
Mason, Alice Mansfield, James F. Nov 23, 1884 223
Mason, Elizabeth Loring, Bezaleel May 12, 1763 141
Mason, Mary Hamilton, John Jr. Oct 24, 1761 140
Mason, Molly Baker, Samuel Jr. Jul 30, 1789 157
Mason, Patience Oakes, John Jan 16, 1781 149
Mason, Sarah Evelet, Nathaniel Jan 4, 1760 140
Mason, Thodosia Mitchell, Daniel, Capt. Oct 8, 1811 179
Maxfield, H. Etta Allen, Charles P. Dec 24, 1890 226
Maxfield, Susan Lufkin, Nehemiah Dec 1, 1814 181
McDonald, Sarah, Mrs. Hamilton, John Sep 22, 1885 223
McGill, Anna Shaw, Nehemiah May 24, 1798 165
McGray, Meriam Cunningham, Edw. Jun 20, 1751 138
McIntyre, Molly True, Israel Apr 16, 1776 146
McKenney, Estella Cobb, Lorenzo T. Aug 1, 1879 219
Merick, Jane Hayes, John Oct 28, 1794 162
Merrell, Phebe Doyel, Jonathan Jan 6, 1804 169
Merril, Almira Blanchard, James Oct 17, 1833 191
Merrill, Abby J. Ramsdell, Seth A. Aug 13, 1864 209
Merrill, Abigail Sweetser, Asa Mar 8, 1798 164
Merrill, Abigail Merrill, Joshua Dec 4, 1823 204
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Merrill, Abigail S. Rideout, Silas M. Nov 4, 1832 208
Merrill, Ada A. Hicks, Charles H. Feb 1, 1872 216
Merrill, Alice J. Riggs, Louis W. Jun 28, 1889 225
Merrill, Anna Parsons, Isaac Dec 1, 1763 140
Merrill, Anna Reed, Zebulon Jan 20, 1790 158
Merrill, Anna Ordway, John Jun 30, 1800 166
Merrill, Catharine Merrill, Lewis Feb 16, 1849 205
Merrill, Dorcas Ann Ramsdell, Ebenezer Jun 20, 1857 209
Merrill, Elizabeth Black, Moses Mar 5, 1782 150
Merrill, Elizabeth L. Sawyer, James Jul 20, 1841 210
Merrill, Ellen H. Crabtree, Eleazer Jr. Oct 4, 1854 194
Merrill, Ellen P. Prince, Reuben B. Dec 29, 1864 208
Merrill, Emeline S. Sprague, Joseph Nov 25, 1852 211
Merrill, Emily Merrill, Thomas W. Mar 19, 1840 204
Merrill, Eunice Harris, Ozna Nov 10, 1785 151
Merrill, Eunice Merrill, Greely Jan 19, 1832 204
Merrill, Eveline H. Sweetser, Albert A. Dec 17, 1878 218
Merrill, Finelia (Phinelia) G. Dunn, James L. Apr 25, 1885 223
Merrill, Hannah Reed, William Jr. Oct 23, 1781 149
Merrill, Hannah Weeks, Ezra Jan 9, 1817 182
Merrill, Hannah Harris, Augustus Nov 7, 1852 199
Merrill, Hannah T., Mrs. Merrill, James B. Apr 6, 1853 205
Merrill, Harriet H. Sweetser, Stephen M. Sep 15, 1836 210
Merrill, Huldah P. Morton, Henry B. Oct 8, 1846 204
Merrill, Jane Greely, Asa Sep 3, 1795 163
Merrill, Jane True, Israel Nov 26, 1812 180
Merrill, Jane S. St. Clair, Hollis Nov 2, 1882 221
Merrill, Jane T. Field, Daniel Jul 7, 1842 196
Merrill, Joanna Stubbs, Jonathan Jul 15, 1790 158
Merrill, Judith Blanchard, John Nov 21, 1811 179
Merrill, Leah S. Sweetser, Bethuel Oct 20, 1836 210
Merrill, Lizzie W. Edwards, Edwin Jun 10, 1888 224
Merrill, Louisa E. Farwell, Andrew M. Oct 13, 1878 218
Merrill, Lucy Prince, Grant Feb 4, 1817 182
Merrill, Lydia Morrill, Ammi Jun 10, 1784 149
Merrill, Mary Gooch, Benjamin Dec 23, 1773 145
Merrill, Mary E. M. Rideout, Silas M. Nov 26, 1884 223
Merrill, Mary P. Morton, Matthias Apr 10, 1866 206
Merrill, Mary T. Soule, Daniel May 1, 1844 211
Merrill, Molly Larrabee, Stephen Nov 17, 1774 146
Merrill, Molly Gerrish, George Dec 20, 1781 150
Merrill, Olive Sawyer, Joseph Aug 7, 1842 210
Merrill, Rachell Merrill, Levi Dec 3, 1805 172
Merrill, Rebecca Somesby, Abiel Mar 26, 1795 162
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Merrill, Rhoda True, Benjamin Dec 15, 1762 141
Merrill, Rosanna Davis, Nicholas Jun 5, 1809 176
Merrill, Salome Blanchard, Bela Jun 30, 1840 191
Merrill, Sarah Chandler, Edmund Dec 25, 1769 142
Merrill, Sarah Dunham, Daniel Mar 5, 1789 154
Merrill, Sarah Pool, Enos Sep 18, 1832 207
Merrill, Sarah A. Reed, Herbert M. May 23, 1885 223
Merrill, Sarah M. Merrill, Solomon T., Capt May 16, 1853 205
Merrill, Sarah, Mrs. Lake, Ebenezer Oct 18, 1759 143
Merrill, Susanna Batchelder, Ephraim Jun 13, 1797 164
Merriman, Olive D. Hamilton, Ebenezer H. Dec 31, 1845 198
Mervain, Mary A. Doughty, Andrew Nov 10, 1861 195
Meserve, Sarah Meserve, Samuel Apr 12, 1798 165
Miller, Christina F. Dyer, Alonzo G. Jan 4, 1889 225
Miller, Mary A. Calder, John Aug 11, 1879 218
Millett, Anna Pratt, Shabiah Jan 24, 1771 142
Milliken, Elizabeth True, Edward Mar 25, 1802 167
Mitchel, Allitheas Gordan, Nathaniel Feb 7, 1809 175
Mitchell, Abigail Hamilton, Jonas Nov 3, 1814 180
Mitchell, Anna Magnus, Bernard Nov 18, 1807 175
Mitchell, Arwithery Cummings, Josiah Dec 26, 1799 166
Mitchell, Betsey Soul, William Jr. Nov 2, 1815 187
Mitchell, Betty Soul, John Nov 30, 1763 143
Mitchell, Christiana Milican, John Dec 2, 1784 151
Mitchell, Content Reed, John Nov 25, 1784 154
Mitchell, Deborah Mitchell, Solomon Dec 10, 1758 139
Mitchell, Deborah Lane, Theophilus Nov 9, 1797 164
Mitchell, Dorcas Gray, Ebenezer Feb 22, 1770 142
Mitchell, Dorcas Bradbury, Thomas Jr. Sep 25, 1800 166
Mitchell, Dorcas Mitchell, Daniel 3rd Oct 5, 1813 181
Mitchell, Dorcas Dana, Richard Jul 14, 1816 184
Mitchell, Elizabeth Howland, Joseph Oct 26, 1743 137
Mitchell, Elizabeth Grace, James Eusabius Jul 21, 1796 163
Mitchell, Elizabeth Mitchell, Isaiah Jan 22, 1818 184
Mitchell, Elizabeth, Mrs. Storer, Mathias Mar 9, 1780 148
Mitchell, Hannah Cox, Nathanel Sep 22, 1763 143
Mitchell, Hannah Kenney, Samuel Mar 24, 1795 162
Mitchell, Hannah Chase, Asa Jan 1, 1795 162
Mitchell, Hannah Loring True, Nathaniel Nov 23, 1779 148
Mitchell, Huldah Miricks, Bezaleel Dec 23, 1784 151
Mitchell, Isabella Brown, Benjamin Feb 21, 1788 153
Mitchell, Jane Hayes, John Nov 11, 1756 139
Mitchell, Jane Brown, Jacob Jr. Aug 25, 1785 149
Mitchell, Jane Merick, William Oct 1, 1789 158
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Mitchell, Jane Mitchell, Benjamin Mar 12, 1807 172
Mitchell, Joann Loring, Levi Mar 8, 1769 141
Mitchell, Joanna Southworth, John Feb 10, 1757 139
Mitchell, Joanna Parker, James Jr. Apr 1, 1773 143
Mitchell, Joanna Mitchell, William Sep 2, 1773 144
Mitchell, Joanna Mitchell, Azor Feb 18, 1790 158
Mitchell, Judith Griffin, Seth Jul 15, 1776 145
Mitchell, Lucretia Cutter, Levi Sep 8, 1796 163
Mitchell, Lucy White, Luther Sep 3, 1788 156
Mitchell, Lydia Russell, James Jun 5, 1760 140
Mitchell, Lydia West, Peleg Jr. Jul 13, 1772 142
Mitchell, Lydia Bradbury, Jacob Nov 11, 1773 144
Mitchell, Margery York, Samuel May 28, 1769 141
Mitchell, Mary Luis, John Nov 20, 1746 137
Mitchell, Mary Credeford, Josiah May 2, 1757 139
Mitchell, Mary Soul, Jonathan Nov 20, 1783 150
Mitchell, Mary True, Jacob Feb 7, 1788 153
Mitchell, Mary True, Bela Mar 27, 1804 169
Mitchell, Mary Reed, Reuben Mar 20, 1817 182
Mitchell, Mehitable Gardner, Jacob Feb 14, 1792 159
Mitchell, Molly Bailey, Seth Oct 26, 1789 159
Mitchell, Olive Drinkwater, David Jr. Dec 3, 1807 173
Mitchell, Polly Merrill, John May 16, 1793 160
Mitchell, Prudence P. Seabury, William Apr 17, 1817 184
Mitchell, Rachel Chandler, Jonathan Jan 19, 1749 137
Mitchell, Rachel Cutter, William May 7, 1800 166
Mitchell, Rebeckah Boyles, Charles Sep 14, 1758 139
Mitchell, Rebeka Pierce, Samuel Jan 17, 1793 160
Mitchell, Rhoda Reed, Josiah Nov 7, 1782 150
Mitchell, Sarah Tuck, Andrew Oct 30, 1741 136
Mitchell, Sarah Mogaridge, Benjamin Jan 2, 1755 138
Mitchell, Sarah Gray, John Nov 2, 1755 139
Mitchell, Sarah Mason, Samuel Mar 5, 1772 142
Mitchell, Sarah Grant, Richard Mar 4, 1762 143
Mitchell, Sarah Small, Edward Sep 9, 1773 145
Mitchell, Sarah Stockbridge, Joseph Feb 17, 1785 155
Mitchell, Sarah Pierce, John Aug 26, 1798 165
Mitchell, Sarah Gooding, Lemuel Feb 19, 1801 166
Mitchell, Sarah H. Lovell, Samuel Mar 16, 1815 181
Mitchell, Sophia E. Paine, William B. May 11, 1872 216
Mitchell, Susan E. Prince, James M. Dec 16, 1880 220
Mitchell, Susannah Royall, Jacob Oct 6, 1763 143
Mitchell, Susannah Hooper, Nehemiah Jan 21, 1802 167
Mitchell, Theodotia Elwell, Henry Butler Jul 18, 1782 150
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Mitchell, Theodotia Favor, William Dec 27, 1821 189
Monk, Abigail Welch, Edward Mar 12, 1787 152
Moody, Elizabeth Black, Joab Sep 20, 1874 217
Moody, Nellie E. Field, Ira M. Mar 25, 1868 196
Moody, Nellie E. Field, Ira M. Mar 25, 1868 215
Moor, Hannah Lawrence, Samuel Mar 29, 1755 139
Moor, Jimima Currier, James Oct 22, 1805 174
Moore, Mary Lawrence, John Mar 8, 1781 149
Moore, Patty Tuttle, James Feb 21, 1793 160
Morgarridge, Sarah Jordan, David Mar 30, 1806 172
Morrell, Sarah B. Knight, Isaac Apr 22, 1829 202
Morrill, Eliza Eastman, Richard Mar 10, 1827 195
Morrill, Elizabeth Prince, Grant Feb 23, 1808 173
Morrill, Elizabeth Shaw, Daniel Nov 5, 1857 211
Morrill, Lena D. Mountfort, Daniel H. Feb 1, 1874 217
Morrill, Priscilla Brewer, Joseph Jan 10, 1785 154
Morrison, Adelaide L. Merrill, Frank S. May 18, 1878 218
Morrison, Cynthia J. Thurston, Willis A. Dec 15, 1883 221
Morse, Betsey Wiswell, Enoch Jul 29, 1810 178
Morse, Martha Delano, Edmond Chandler May 3, 1797 164
Morse, Nancy True, Solomon Mar 20, 1805 171
Morse, Sarah Blanchard, Samuel Feb 19, 1818 185
Moulton, Elizabeth Mitchell, Enos Sep 13, 1769 141
Moulton, Elizabeth Lewis, George Oct 30, 1815 181
Moulton, Huldah Mitchell, Stephen Nov 16, 1769 141
Moulton, Judith Bradford, Ephraim Dec 25, 1778 147
Moulton, Mary Winslow, Benjamin Aug 6, 1747 137
Moulton, Mary Eveleth, Isaac Apr 19, 1787 152
Moulton, Mary E. Norton, Henry K. Jun 11, 1890 226
Moulton, Sarah Scales, Samuel Nov 3, 1785 151
Mountfort, Augusta Davis, Joseph Mar 30, 1856 195
Mountfort, Emeline Dunham, Ammi Dec 25, 1828 195
Mountfort, Hattie M. Wilson, Herman M. Sep 24, 1888 225
Mountfort, Lucy Whitney, James Mar 20, 1823 213
Mountfort, Martha Ann Wilson, Charles N. Nov 29, 1849 213
Mountfort, Mary D. Skillins, Samuel Sep 27, 1831 210
Mourton, Anna Allen, Aaron Nov 14, 1792 161
Mourton, Hannah Baston, Reuben Jan 14, 1794 161
Moxey, Anna Spear, David Feb 3, 1803 168
Moxey, Dorcas E. Foster, William D. Oct 1854 196
Moxey, Elizabeth Byram, Oliver Jun 29, 1775 146
Moxey, Elizabeth Wyman, David Jan 25, 1843 213
Moxey, Hannah Dennison, John Dec 27, 1798 165
Moxey, Mary H. Black, Richard M. Nov 19, 1857 192
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Moxey, Mercy Noyes, Moses Jul 18, 1797 164
Moxey, Rachel Noyes, William Jr. Dec 5, 1805 172
Murray, Catherine, Mrs. Wallis, David R. Jan 5, 1851 214
Murrey, Betsey M??, Daniel Oct 22, 1822 203
Myrick, Viana Prince, Paul Apr 29, 1828 207
Nash, Deborah A. True, Samuel, Col. May 13, 1875 217
Newcomb, May Whitney, Perez Mar 18, 1824 213
Newell, Sally Gross, David Apr 4, 1792 160
Nickerson, Georgia Morse, Byron Apr 2, 1879 219
Norton, Emily A. Wilson, William E. Nov 5, 1878 218
Noyes, Aphia Prince, Thaxter Feb 11, 1817 182
Noyes, Charlotte Newnan Winslow, Joseph Oct 2, 1804 170
Noyes, Dorcas Gooch, Rufus Jan 30, 1812 179
Noyes, Elizabeth Stubbs, Moses Jan 29, 1783 154
Noyes, Elizabeth Corliss, Joshua Jan 24, 1790 157
Noyes, Eunice Merrill, Josiah Oct 7, 1790 158
Noyes, Lydia Lord, Nathan Jan 13, 1791 159
Noyes, Margaret Gooch, Thomas Jan 25, 1821 188
Noyes, Mary Eveleth, Samuel May 30, 1812 180
Noyes, Mary Leighton, Jediah Feb 27, 1823 202
Noyes, Rachel Prince, Zenas Nov 21, 1805 171
Oakes, Elizabeth Prince, David Nov 20, 1777 147
Oakes, Jael, Mrs. Prince, Thomas Dec 12, 1776 146
Oakes, Lydia Baston, Ammi Mar 12, 1789 157
Oakes, Polly True, Wentworth Mar 27, 1788 153
Oakes, Sarah Stubbs, Abner Nov 30, 1775 146
Orr, Deborah S. Soule, Alonzo H., Capt. May 11, 1862 211
Osgood, Ida S. Chase, Frank H. Oct 9, 1889 225
Osgood, Mary E. Sweetser, Frederick R. Sep 22, 1879 219
Paine, Marjorie Noble, James K. Apr 13, 1806 172
Paine, Nancy Skillin, Ellison Dec 24, 1805 172
Parker, Abigail Brown, Ephraim Feb 23, 1789 157
Parker, Abigail Jacobs, Elias Mar 13, 1806 174
Parker, Abigail Shaw, Seward Sep 8, 1831 210
Parker, Bettey Malcom, James Jun 24, 1790 158
Parker, Dorcas Prince, John Jr. Feb 3, 1807 173
Parker, Elizabeth Putnam, Jacob Mar 4, 1818 185
Parker, Margaret Crocker, John Gowen Mar 13, 1775 144
Parker, Mary Ingersol, Benjamin Jun 9, 1736 136
Parker, Mary Honyford, Thomas Jr. Apr 2, 1773 143
Parker, Pamela True, Thomas Sep 8, 1796 163
Parker, Phebe Mitchell, Melzar Aug 8, 1804 170
Parker, Rachel Mitchell, Joshua Sep 19, 1793 161
Parker, Sarah Ingersol, William Sep 23, 1737 136
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Parker, Sarah Warren, Pelatiah Jun 18, 1777 146
Parker, Sarah Chandler, Joshua Sep 2, 1784 151
Patterson, Jane Titcomb, George, Capt. Nov 26, 1812 183
Paul, Abigail Nason, Jeremiah Mar 29, 1764 143
Paul, Lydia, Mrs. Worthley, Samuel Feb 6, 1755 143
Paul, Sarah Roberts, Benjamin Aug 21, 1791 159
Paul, Susannah Mitchell, Joseph Apr 4, 1751 138
Payson, Annie Emery Thompson, Herman Joseph Dec 24, 1889 225
Pearson, Carrie L. Mountfort, Joseph B. Dec 2, 1886 224
Pearson, Cornelia Prince, Z. E. Greely Apr 29, 1852 208
Pearson, Loemma Leighton, Moses May 20, 1819 187
Pearson, Lois Webb, Samuel Mar 23, 1786 155
Pearson, Martha Greer, Daniel Apr 11, 1786 155
Peerson, Hannah Rideout, William Jr. Nov 20, 1823 208
Peirce, Rebecca Andrews, Samuel Sep 15, 1802 169
Peiree, Eliza Fowler Mitchell, Bela May 22, 1800 166
Penley, Hannah Allen, James Aug 27, 1789 158
Perry, Elizabeth Pratt, Eben Apr 22, 1815 181
Perry, Rachel H. Coffin, Joseph Dec 18, 1849 194
Perry, Rebecca Curtis, William Oct 11, 1811 179
Perry, Sarah Miller, William Apr 8, 1810 177
Pervis, Jane Hussey, George Jan 11, 1821 188
Pervis, Julia A. Hines, Charles H. Nov 30, 1852 197
Pettee, Hannah Scales, Sylvester Apr 26, 1804 170
Pettee, Nabby Townsend, James Dec 9, 1794 161
Pettengill, Dorcas Bibber, Thomas Nov 28, 1805 172
Pettengill, Phebe Brown, Benjamin Feb 27, 1814 181
Pettengill, Rhoda Pettee, Samuel Mar 5, 1812 179
Pettengill, Sarah Child, Robert Feb 16, 1812 179
Pettengill, Sarah alias Child York, John Dec 7, 1815 182
Pettingail, Jane Cleaves, Ebenezer Dec 2, 1795 163
Pettingal, Hannah Greeley, Shubeal Nov 9, 1758 139
Pettingell, Lydia Hill, David Mar 5, 1806 174
Pettingill, Esther Bibber, George Jun 12, 1812 187
Pettingill, Miriam Pinkham, Amos Jan 5, 1763 143
Pettingill, Persis Chamberlin, Joseph May 7, 1809 177
Pettingill, Rachel Moxey, David Oct 3, 1833 204
Pettingill, Rebeckah Bradford, William Mar 25, 1773 145
Pettingill, Rebeckah Clives, Edmund Jan 20, 1785 151
Pettingill, Sarah True, Bradbury May 28, 1768 141
Philips, Lydia Johnson, Barnevill Sep 17, 1845 201
Phiney, Agnes Anderson, Jacob Dec 10, 1745 137
Pichard, Lucy Elwell, Henry Butler, Capt. Jan 17, 1790 157
Pierce, Abigail Frost Merrill, Nathaniel Jr. Nov 9, 1790 158
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Pierce, Anna, Mrs. Mitchell, Seth Oct 31, 1782 150
Pierce, Lois Mitchell, Bela Feb 29, 1816 184
Pike, Ann B. Brown, David Jan 6, 1862 192
Pinkham, Aulena J. Hamilton, Samuel Woodbury Jun 28, 1884 222
Pinkham, Joanna Brown, Moses Nov 28, 1754 138
Pinkham, Lucy Cotton, Albion Apr 8, 1844 193
Pinkham, Mariam Stevens, Samuel Feb 6, 1793 160
Pinkham, Mary Soul, Jedediah Nov 7, 1776 146
Pitman, Mary Dave, Roben Jul 10, 1742 136
Plummer, Margaret D. Taylor, Alexis O. Jan 1, 1866 212
Poland, Amelia A. Sturdivant, Cyrus Jun 21, 1840 210
Poland, Orphelia Loring, Albert Aug 19, 1847 202
Pomeroy, Rebecca, Mrs. Woodbury, Ebenezer Apr 18, 1780 147
Pomroy, Mary E. Ramsdell,  Laurence L. Sep 3, 1890 226
Pomroy, Sarah Drinkwater, David, Capt. May 29, 1819 186
Pool, Elizabeth White, Elias Sep 13, 1787 153
Poor, Nancy Littlejohn, Thomas Jul 23, 1821 202
Porter, Belle O. Blanchard, Everett L. Oct 9, 1879 219
Porter, Judith, Mrs. Seabury, Samuel May 2, 1818 186
Porter, Lucy Chase, Timothy Jan 9, 1806 172
Porter, Lydia Mitchell, Jeremiah Nov 15, 1792 160
Porter, Polly Barbour, William Feb 27, 1794 161
Porter, Susanna Hamilton, John 4th Dec 26, 1805 172
Pote, Dolly Soule, John 3rd Oct 21, 1803 170
Pote, Henrietta Jones, William Y. Aug 31, 1839 201
Pote, Mary Cutter, Samuel Nov 26, 1809 176
Pratt, Abigail Blanchard, Jacob Jun 23, 1808 175
Pratt, Clymena R. Leighton, Granville R. May 31, 1855 203
Pratt, Hannah York, Miles S. Feb 21, 1799 165
Pratt, Lois Merrill, David Dec 2, 1819 186
Pratt, Lucy Sweetser, Prince Nov 3, 1796 164
Pratt, Mercy Tuck, David Mar 6, 1812 183
Pratt, Rachel Russell, Joseph Jan 8, 1801 165
Pratt, Sally Lovall, David May 5, 1813 180
Pratt, Sarah Blanchard, Nicholas Sep 6, 1836 191
Pride, Lavina Rideout, Benjamin Sep 29, 1831 208
Pride, Lucetta A. Norcross, Carroll C. Oct 15, 1876 218
Pride, Ollie M. Thoits, William H. Jan 1, 1876 217
Pride, Sarah W. Morrison, Rufus Jul 5, 1863 206
Prince, Abiel Soul, Cornelius Nov 30, 1769 141
Prince, Abigail Field, Enos Jan 16, 1801 165
Prince, Alice Sweetser, William Oct 28, 1779 147
Prince, Almira Merrill, Moses Dec 23, 1823 204
Prince, Amila T. Townsend, Joseph Feb 14, 1843 212
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Prince, Anna Skillins, Nehemiah Jun 18, 1812 180
Prince, Asenath Merrill, David Mar 24, 1803 168
Prince, Caroline E. H. Blanchard, Nathaniel, Capt. Dec 24, 1846 191
Prince, Desiah S. Treese, Levi S. Nov 28, 1854 212
Prince, Dolly Gould, Stephen Nov 23, 1820 189
Prince, Dorcas Soul, Jacob Feb 7, 1799 165
Prince, Dorcas Blanchard, Sylvanus Oct 25, 1804 170
Prince, Dorcas Blanchard, Beza Jr. Sep 29, 1831 190
Prince, Elizabeth Shaw, Daniel Nov 12, 1789 158
Prince, Elizabeth Noyes, Israel Apr 30, 1795 163
Prince, Elizabeth Farrar, Josiah Nov 26, 1807 175
Prince, Elizabeth Kent, Charles Mar 23, 1820 186
Prince, Elizabeth M. Beal, Charles Jul 2, 1855 192
Prince, Ellen Blanchard, Nathaniel Jul 24, 1842 191
Prince, Eunice True, Jacob Jul 7, 1785 151
Prince, Eunice Danforth, Joseph Sep 17, 1805 174
Prince, Eunice D. Lovejoy, Joseph Dec 5, 1844 202
Prince, Hannah Prince, Thomas Jun 25, 1778 147
Prince, Hannah Millett, Thomas Jun 8, 1786 152
Prince, Hannah Clough, John Feb 18, 1810 177
Prince, Hannah Delano, Enos Mar 28, 1811 178
Prince, Hannah Hayes, Reuben Feb 3, 1820 188
Prince, Hannah Sardy, John B. Sep 5, 1839 210
Prince, Harriet E. Lowell, Thomas May 13, 1858 203
Prince, Harriet N. Newhall, Watson Nov 3, 1836 206
Prince, Huldah Merrill, David Apr 6, 1817 182
Prince, Huldah E. Blanchard, Solomon L. Nov 5, 1846 191
Prince, Jane Blanchard, Joshua Dec 24, 1770 142
Prince, Jane Libby, Gideon Jan 2, 1813 180
Prince, Joann Whitehouse, Benjamin Sep 3, 1840 213
Prince, Joanna Leighton, Robert Sep 28, 1815 182
Prince, Julia Ann Lang, Charles L. May 18, 1848 202
Prince, Lucretia Banks, Elias Jan 17, 1805 171
Prince, Lydia Barstow, Joseph Sep 3, 1789 157
Prince, Margaret Wilson, John Aug 4, 1833 213
Prince, Margaret, Mrs. Humphrey, Joseph Aug 15, 1782 150
Prince, Maria McIntire, Benjamin Aug 25, 1819 186
Prince, Mary Farewell, John Dec 5, 1805 171
Prince, Matilda Prince, Sylvanus Jan 1, 1812 179
Prince, Mercy Robbins, Chandler G. Mar 10, 1811 178
Prince, Pane Wyman, William Nov 15, 1787 153
Prince, Priscilla M. Hatch, Samuel Apr 6, 1815 182
Prince, Rachel Sweetser, Salathiel Jan 11, 1770 142
Prince, Rachel Noyes, Silas Apr 26, 1803 168
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Prince, Rebecca Noyes, Joshua Sep 1, 1796 164
Prince, Rebekah Pettingill, Elisha Nov 29, 1767 141
Prince, Ruth Kent, Justin Jr. Nov 25, 1813 181
Prince, Ruth, Mrs. Fisher, Onesifehours Jan 5, 1779 148
Prince, Sarah Greely, Eliphalet Dec 7, 1769 141
Prince, Sarah Cutter, Samuel Jr. Oct 30, 1794 162
Prince, Sarah Langworthy, James Jul 2, 1807 173
Prince, Sarah Hall, Greenfield Nov 21, 1811 179
Prince, Sarah Brown, John Dec 13, 1831 191
Prince, Serene D. Blanchard, William B. Oct 13, 1836 191
Prince, Sophiah L. Coffin, Daniel Jun 18, 1835 193
Prince, Susan Capen, David B. Mar 19, 1843 193
Prince, Susannah Douty, John Nov 9, 1813 181
Proctor, Mary Whitehouse, John M. Sep 20, 1821 188
Pumery, Hannah Sweetsir, John Jun 6, 1749 137
Purrington, Susie L. Goodenow, Wilfred W. Oct 9, 1886 224
Purves, Ruthetta Leighton, Andrew Jan 16, 1851 202
Putney, Mary Hanson, Stephen Nov 21, 1830 198
Ramsdell, Ann H. Stubbs, Charles Feb 18, 1808 173
Ramsdell, Sepha Field, Hiram Jan 25, 1829 196
Randall, Arvilla M. Hamilton, Henry H. Jan 22, 1868 215
Ray, Abigail Dill, Joshiah Sep 13, 1781 154
Read, Hannah Wagg, Elbridge R. Nov 13, 1844 213
Reaves, Sarah Cole, Job Dec 4, 1748 137
Reed, Abigail Prince, Paul Jan 17, 1809 175
Reed, Abigail Prince, Ammi Jr. Apr 2, 1812 179
Reed, Abigail Young, William Nov 26, 1812 180
Reed, Cynthia Greely, Edward Apr 17, 1828 197
Reed, Emily Sawyer, Charles Oct 8, 1829 210
Reed, Jennie R., Mrs. Hale, Leon L. Jun 7, 1885 223
Reed, Lydia Humphrey, Reuben Oct 11, 1804 174
Reed, Mary Harris, Amos Jr. Feb 5, 1784 154
Reed, Mary Fisher, Samuel Mar 4, 1807 173
Reed, Mercy Lawrence, Samuel Apr 1, 1819 185
Reed, Nancy Reed, Jeremiah Nov 6, 1823 208
Reed, Prudence Wyman, Robert Dec 16, 1802 168
Reed, Rachel Hadden, Joseph Jul 30, 1789 157
Reed, Sarah Harvey, David Dec 10, 1782 150
Reed, Zemiah S. Porter, Benjamin Dec 5, 1821 189
Ricker, Betsey Byram, Henry Jan 10, 1805 171
Ricker, Clarissa Bibber, Lemuel May 20, 1811 179
Ricker, Sarah E. Kennedy, John T. Dec 24, 1868 215
Rideout, Adeline Haskell, Harison Feb 22, 1852 199
Rideout, Deborah Eveleth, Isaac Jan 26, 1802 168
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Rideout, Dolly Thombs, Ebenezer S. Jul 28, 1836 212
Rideout, Elizabeth J. Sweetser, Joseph B. Jul 25, 1878 218
Rideout, Hannah M. Taylor, Franklin Jun 14, 1832 212
Rideout, Harriet Field, Benjamin Oct 9, 1823 196
Rideout, James Sweetser, John Jr. Jan 5, 1790 157
Rideout, Jane H. Lord, Charles A. Apr 19, 1862 203
Rideout, Martha W. Rideout, Reuben Jr. Oct 26, 1830 208
Rideout, Mary Huston, Elijah Nov 25, 1813 180
Rideout, Mary Ann Burnham, Eleazer Mar 14, 1837 191
Rideout, Mary J. Hamilton, John Jun 28, 1857 199
Rideout, Mary, Mrs. York, William, Capt. May 7, 1819 186
Rideout, Polly Sweetser, Seth May 8, 1815 183
Rideout, Prudence Blanchard, Bozai Feb 19, 1792 159
Rideout, Ruth Rideout, William Sep 12, 1799 167
Rideout, Susan Marston, Brackett Oct 5, 1820 187
Rideout, Susan Pride, Joseph Feb 26, 1822 207
Riggs, Nabby Gooch, Nathaniel Dec 25, 1802 169
Ring, Elizabeth Hayes, Amos Main Jan 20, 1785 151
Ring, Elizabeth Humphrey, Asa Apr 1, 1806 172
Ring, Hannah Gage, Reuben Jan 15, 1756 139
Ring, Hannah Bray, Stephen Bennet Jun 11, 1789 157
Ring, Olive Young, William Feb 8, 1802 167
Ring, Olive M. Baston, Daniel Sep 9, 1810 178
Ring, Sarah Hooper, Edward Dec 21, 1784 151
Ring, Susannah York, Joseph Apr 22, 1747 137
Ring, Zeruiah Gray, Andrew Dec 19, 1745 137
Robbins, Olive I. Hammond, William Oct 19, 1820 188
Robbins, Rebecca Ordway, Amos Aug 11, 1796 163
Robbins, Sarah Cutter, Samuel B. Oct 14, 1810 178
Roberts, Hannah Paul, Joseph Nov 19, 1789 159
Roberts, Jane Walker, Jeremiah Jr. Dec 27, 1813 183
Roberts, Joanna Turner, Ezekiel Jan 19, 1792 159
Roberts, Margaret Anderson, Jacob Feb 17, 1774 144
Roberts, Molly Snow, Joshua Jan 13, 1785 154
Roberts, Rebecca Marston, Simeon Mar 15, 1805 171
Roberts, Sarah Anderson, Robert Jul 26, 1776 145
Rogers, Agnes Stanwood, Philip Dec 27, 1787 152
Rogers, Martha Wentworth, Thomas Dec 31, 1809 177
Rose, Nancy Carter, John Jun 24, 1814 181
Ross, Abbie C. Swan, Albert L. Feb 6, 1870 215
Ross, Amelia Curit, William S. Dec 12, 1850 194
Ross, Clara S. Bryan, Ivan W. Oct 31, 1885 223
Ross, Cyrene Bennett, William May 9, 1843 191
Ross, Deboarh Dillingham, Samuel Mar 20, 1787 155
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Ross, Elizabeth Douty, John Oct 15, 1787 156
Ross, Elizabeth Videto, Ammi Dec 25, 1817 185
Ross, Ellen Groves, Samuel Jr. Apr 4, 1860 197
Ross, Elvira A. Bowen, Henry W. Dec 14, 1883 221
Ross, Emma C. Hannaford, Gilman F. Dec 17, 1876 219
Ross, Emma M. Hamilton, Harry L. Jan 1, 1881 220
Ross, Farline S. Small, Stephen T. Jul 5, 1866 211
Ross, Inez A. Johnson, William F. Dec 24, 1890 226
Ross, Julia A., Mrs. Bennett, William Sep 5, 1888 225
Ross, Lucinda Emmons, Edwin Nov 19, 1852 195
Ross, Lydia A. Hamilton, Joseph H. Jan 1, 1846 198
Ross, Margaret France, Joseph Nov 30, 1809 177
Ross, Mary Randall, John Dec 25, 1821 188
Ross, Mary J. Dyer, Alfred L. Oct 19, 1874 217
Ross, Phebe Grouse, Michael Jan 27, 1780 148
Ross, Phebe Beal, Harvey Oct 15, 1815 181
Ross, Sally Sawyer, Charles Nov 27, 1823 209
Ross, Sarah Stuart, William Apr 2, 1739 136
Ross, Susan E. Turner, Thomas D. Jan 15, 1867 212
Ross, Susan Jane Webber, Charles A. May 3, 1857 214
Ross, Susannah, Mrs. Blaisdell, Jermeiah Nov 13, 1774 146
Royal, Elizabeth Merrill, Abner Dec 27, 1782 150
Royal, Lucy Barber, John Nov 16, 1784 154
Royal, Priscilla Haskell, Thomas Oct 1, 1761 140
Royall, Barsheba Mitchell, Jeremiah Dec 6, 1785 155
Royall, Hannah Brown, Joseph Apr 22, 1779 148
Royall, Martha Merrill, Peter Jul 27, 1772 142
Royall, Rebeckah Parker, Benjamin Jr. Jul 19, 1773 144
Ruggs, Rachel Mitchell, Daniel Jr. Mar 6, 1815 181
Russell, Barbara Cummings, William Nov 10, 1800 167
Russell, Betty Brown, Daniel Dec 22, 1785 151
Russell, Carrie E. Wilson, George N. Jun 27, 1885 223
Russell, Joanna True, Asa S. Feb 28, 1808 173
Russell, Lucinda Verrill, Wardsworth Apr 10, 1881 220
Russell, Meriam Russell, James Apr 28, 1801 166
Russell, Nancy H. Black, Jotham Nov 28, 1827 190
Russell, Phebe Lawrence, Samuel Oct 25, 1787 153
Russell, Polly Pratt, David Mar 30, 1803 169
Russell, Rhoda Stubs, Richard Oct 25, 1748 137
Russell, Sarah Thompson, Thomas Jun 18, 1795 163
Russell, Sarah Moor, Robert McG. Feb 12, 1806 173
Russell, Sophrona Shaw, William Mar 14, 1825 209
Ruswurm, Susan, Mrs. Haws, William May 4, 1817 185
Safford, Abigail Curtis, Reuben Dec 1, 1808 175
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Safford, Betsey Pratt, Benjamin Jul 3, 1811 179
Safford, Rebecca York, John May 1, 1815 181
Sanborn, Betsey Nelson, Andrew Jan 9, 1817 182
Sanborn, Mary Sawyer, Enoch Dec 1, 1772 144
Sanborn, Molly Rideout, Elias Sep 25, 1800 167
Sanborn, Rebecca Everton, John Nov 25, 1794 162
Sargent, Sarah Stewart, James Mar 7, 1820 187
Savery, Mary Greenleaf, Stephen Jan 24, 1804 169
Sawyer, Abigail Buxton, David Jan 31, 1799 165
Sawyer, Alice M. Doughty, Frank M. Sep 21, 1882 220
Sawyer, Ann Hill, David Aug 29, 1837 198
Sawyer, Anna Hamilton, John Jr. Dec 2, 1791 158
Sawyer, Anna Hamilton, Ambrose May 28, 1846 199
Sawyer, Betsey True, Jabez Oct 27, 1795 163
Sawyer, Deborah Thompson, Joseph Nov 26, 1823 211
Sawyer, Eunis Hall, Nicholas Oct 5, 1828 198
Sawyer, Hannah Titcomb, Joseph May 12, 1773 145
Sawyer, Huldah Cary, William Jun 23, 1828 193
Sawyer, Mary Rideout, Luther M. Feb 19, 1833 208
Sawyer, Rebeckah Thompson, William Jul 4, 1825 211
Sawyer, Ruth Hamilton, Ambrose Nov 27, 1794 162
Sawyer, Sophia Winslow, Samuel Feb 21, 1811 177
Sawyer, Unice True, William Nov 21, 1799 166
Scales, Mary King, Edward Apr 26, 1733 136
Scooct, Elles Foster, Ephraim Jul 27, 1732 136
Seabury, Abigail Mason, John Feb 5, 1761 140
Seabury, Abigail Grant, Daniel Feb 27, 1794 161
Seabury, Betsey Grant, Nicholas Apr 18, 1805 171
Seabury, Emily C. Hamilton, Alvin J. Feb 26, 1881 220
Seabury, Sarah Grant, Samuel Jr. Feb 19, 1801 167
Seavy, Mary Strout, Edward Jan 19, 1830 210
Shaw, Alice M. Farrar, Charles E. Jan 15, 1888 224
Shaw, Clara E. Prince, Calvin N. Oct 25, 1882 220
Shaw, Elizabeth J. Morrill, Charles H. Feb 28, 1855 205
Shaw, Eunice C. Blanchard, Nicholas Jr. Dec 6, 1838 191
Shaw, Harriet Parker, Joseph Nov 7, 1836 207
Shaw, Harriet Winch, Edwin Dec 25, 1865 214
Shaw, Lucretia Cushing, John Sep 27, 1831 193
Shaw, Lydia Trip, Othniel Aug 19, 1790 160
Shaw, Mary Frank, David S. Oct 25, 1845 196
Shaw, Mary A. Abbott, Moses Jan 22, 1829 190
Shaw, Mercy Lunt, Joshua Oct 13, 1812 180
Shaw, Olive Sawyer, Reuben Nov 28, 1816 182
Shaw, Sarah B. Reed, Zebulon Jr. Dec 1, 1823 208
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Shaw, Sarah Jane Mitchell, Azor May 6, 1860 205
Shaw, Silence King, Eliab Aug 18, 1777 146
Shaw, Susannah Rideout, Nicholas Sep 8, 1785 155
Sherman, Jane Stover, Theophilus Feb 3, 1806 172
Simpson, Sally Sweetser, Joseph Feb 13, 1797 164
Skillin, Eleanor Hayes, Jacob Jr. Oct 16, 1808 174
Skillings, Emily F. Haskell, William P. Nov 19, 1879 219
Skillings, Marry Doughty, Edward Jul 23, 1826 195
Skolfield, Bethia Scott, Hugh Oct 26, 1843 210
Skriggin, Sarah Hammon, Benjamin Jul 2, 1758 139
Skriggins, Abigail Cole, Noah Feb 28, 1754 143
Small, Abigail Clough, Levi Sep 24, 1795 162
Small, Aphia Starbird, Robert Jan 11, 1821 187
Small, Dorcas Worthley, Daniel Dec 29, 1781 154
Small, Elizabeth Staples, David Jan 6, 1807 172
Small, Lucy M. Barr, Robert Feb 21, 1815 181
Small, Paulina Jackson, Andrew Mar 7, 1854 201
Small, Prudence Wyman, Samuel Mar 31, 1808 175
Small, Rebecca J., Mrs. Johnson, Barnawell Oct 16, 1886 224
Small, Sally Pettingill, William Nov 26, 1812 187
Smith,  Dolly Gray, William Mar 3, 1808 173
Smith, Caroline Long, William Jr. Dec 25, 1844 202
Smith, Catherine Shaw, Joseph Jan 9, 1821 179
Smith, Eliza Francis, John Dec 1, 1857 196
Smith, Elizabeth, Mrs. Hammond, John Jun 26, 1771 142
Smith, Harriet E. Osgood, Amos J. Sep 21, 1854 207
Smith, Lucretia B. Blanchard, Charles A. L. Oct 17, 1847 191
Smith, Mary L. Herrick, Charles E. May 3, 1857 200
Smith, Ruthania Winchester, Augustus Dwight May 12, 1871 216
Smith, Sally Morse, Eliphalet Dec 2, 1807 173
Smith, Sarah Sweetser, Simeon Jan 12, 1815 182
Smith, Susan Gurney, Lemuel Feb 12, 1811 178
Snell, Ann Bean, Harris Nov 18, 1850 192
Snowman, Sarah Fogg, Samuel Nov 28, 1782 150
Somes, Betsey Buxton, Benjamin Nov 29, 1798 165
Soul, Asenath White, Robert Mar 16, 1819 186
Soul, Deborah Hamilton, Ambrose Apr 28, 1763 143
Soul, Dorcas Dennison, George Aug 21, 1783 150
Soul, Esther Jordan, Clement Aug 4, 1805 171
Soul, Jane Bartoll, George Jr. Jan 12, 1775 146
Soul, Mary Bartoll, Samuel Jan 23, 1786 155
Soul, Mehitabel Dennison, Daniel Jr. Aug 1, 1782 150
Soul, Polly Wilson, David Aug 12, 1784 151
Soul, Tabitha Stevens, Nathaniel Jul 25, 1776 145
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Soule, Corlena M. Rideout, E. H. Feb 14, 1861 209
Soule, Delania Randall, William H. Nov 19, 1857 209
Soule, Eunice Hamilton, James M. Sep 2, 1855 199
Soule, Eunice Farwell, George M. Nov 9, 1871 216
Soule, Levinia H. Gould, James S. Nov 7, 1850 197
Soule, Mary A. Pittee, Tristram D. Feb 14, 1853 208
Soule, Miriam Henley, Gilbert Nov 30, 1854 199
Soule, Sarah Brown, William Sep 24, 1761 140
Soule, Sarah Jane Clark, William Feb 4, 1852 194
Souther, Dolly Thomas, William Nov 7, 1830 212
Southworth, Asenath Gowell, John Dec 30, 1794 162
Southworth, Dorcas Tuck, David Nov 29, 1804 170
Southworth, Joanna Scales, Nathaniel Mar 13, 1788 153
Southworth, Lorana Wyman, William Aug 27, 1791 159
Southworth, Lucy Lewis, Asa Sep 10, 1795 163
Southworth, Lydia Blanchard, John D. Nov. 1809 177
Southworth, Mary Bradford, Jonathan May 10, 1789 157
Southworth, Sarah Prince, Paul Jr. Apr 8, 1782 150
Southworth, Susanna Seales, Samuel Jun 9, 1780 148
Spear, Esther Phillips, Nathan Jan 25, 1798 164
Spear, Hannah Blanchard, Ebenezer Dec 1, 1784 151
Spear, Huldah Chandler, Jacob Nov 9, 1780 148
Spear, Margaret Philips, John Dec 10, 1789 158
Spear, Susannah Noyes, William Dec 14, 1786 152
Spears, Mary Underwood, Joseph Jun 15, 1780 148
Standwood, Abigail Stevens, William Feb 4, 1761 140
Stanwood, Maria Sawyer, Edward May 27, 1832 210
Staples, Betsey Dennison, Timothy Jul 19, 1799 166
Staples, Charity Doughty, Stephen Nov 13, 1821 194
Staples, Elizabeth Winslow, Seabury Jan 6, 1774 145
Staples, Frances E. Blanchard, Cyrus May 27, 1845 191
Staples, Hannah Blanchard, Bela Oct 6, 1796 164
Staples, Lucy Ellwell, Payn Jr. Apr 16, 1789 157
Starbird, Anna Mountfort, Joshua Mar 1, 1821 188
Starboard, Abigail Turner, Lemuel Jan 16, 1755 138
Starlin, Sarah. Smith, George E. Dec 25, 1878 218
Steel, Mary S. Buxton, Jeremiah Dec 12, 1833 190
Stephens, Betty Jaquish, Abraham Aug 16, 1787 153
Stevens, Elizabeth Moulton, Stephen Sep 5, 1749 137
Stevens, Mary D. Johnson, George E. Dec 5, 1873 217
Stiles, Huldah Libby, Willard Aug 8, 1830 202
Stinchfield, Elizabeth Walker, Micah Aug 30, 1759 139
Stinson, Elizabeth McG. Gardiner, Reuben G. Sep 23, 1821 189
Stone, Rebecca McLellan, Joseph Jr. Sep 11, 1788 157
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Storer, Judith Torry, Philip May 18, 1809 176
Stover, Delia A. Webber, Jonathan H. Jun 9, 1859 214
Stowell, Helen S. Titcomb, Francis Nov 27, 1879 219
Stowell, Jennie Hamilton, Frank A. Dec 17, 1873 216
Stowell, Mary E. Jones, Wilbur C. Dec 26, 1887 224
Stowell, Susan T. Hill, David A., Rev. Jul 21, 1858 200
Strickland, Sybil Paine, Josiah Sep 6, 1821 189
Stroud, Betsey Dow, John Mar 1, 1792 160
Strout, Cora J. Bishop, William L. Sep 1, 1883 221
Strout, Elva L. Anderson, Robert E. Oct 28, 1881 220
Stuart, Joan Rideout, William 3rd Nov 25, 1825 208
Stubbs, Anna Goff, James Apr 28, 1785 151
Stubbs, Anna Merrill, Enoch Nov 15, 1798 165
Stubbs, Eliza Day, Reuben Nov 20, 1823 194
Stubbs, Elmira G. Affleck, James T. Nov 24, 1859 190
Stubbs, Emeline Whitney, James Jr. Mar 13, 1846 213
Stubbs, Frances A. Coffin, Joseph F. Jan 1, 1856 194
Stubbs, Jule Farrow, John Jan 20, 1747 137
Stubbs, Jule Farrow, John Jun 21, 1747 137
Stubbs, Lois Gurney, Lemuel Jr. Jan 22, 1832 197
Stubbs, Lorana, Widow Allen, Ebenezer Jun 18, 1789 157
Stubbs, Mercy Page, Asa Jan 10, 1810 177
Stubbs, Nicy Jewell, Robert Sep 23, 1817 184
Stubbs, Olive Curtis, William Benson Jun 27, 1801 167
Stubbs, Sarah Brown, Joseph Jan 10, 1742 137
Stubbs, Sarah Russell, John Aug 18, 1802 169
Stubbs, Sukey Gooding, William Jan 1, 1801 166
Stubbs, Susannah Bradbury, Jacob Sep 21, 1761 143
Stubbs, Victoria D. Moody, Albert H. Nov 19, 1857 205
Studivant, Hannah Collins, Joseph Warren Jan 22, 1805 171
Studivant, Lydia Merrill, William Jr. Nov 17, 1801 168
Stultz, Abagail Hanson, Seren Mar 9, 1881 220
Sturdevant, Sarah Russell, Andrew Jul 24, 1793 161
Sturdivant, Clara E. Sweeter, Ezra H. Apr 6, 1869 215
Sturdivant, Clara S. Moulton, Frank Mar 1, 1883 221
Sturdivant, Dora (Deborah) Norton, Eugene S. Feb 10, 1875 217
Sturdivant, Ellen T. Newbegin, Henry Oct 23, 1867 206
Sturdivant, Harriet Sawyer, Josiah W. Aug 25, 1839 210
Sturdivant, Harriet R., Mrs. Bracket, Samuel M. Jan 4, 1855 192
Sturdivant, Jane Pittee, John, Capt. Jan 2, 1810 177
Sturdivant, Jane St. Clair, Hollis Oct 15, 1840 193
Sturdivant, Julia R. Bottelle, Everette Apr 6, 1869 215
Sturdivant, Lydia Wyman, James Jun 14, 1753 138
Sturdivant, Rachel Allen, Stephen Aug 9, 1839 190
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Sturdivant, Sarah G. Dunn, John E. Mar 12, 1783 217
Sweat, Martha Titcomb, Edmond Dec 3, 1752 138
Sweetser, Abigail Morse, Josiah Nov 17, 1807 173
Sweetser, Anna Bearce, Frederic Oct 21, 1841 191
Sweetser, Anna B. Chase, Heber Nov 21, 1861 194
Sweetser, Charlotte Merrill, Benjamin Feb 10, 1842 204
Sweetser, Elizabeth Oakes, Nathan Mar 29, 1782 150
Sweetser, Elizabeth Prince, Thomas Apr 27, 1815 182
Sweetser, Elizabeth C. Greely, Charles H. Sep 26, 1885 223
Sweetser, Elizabeth M. Wilson, David B., Capt. Jun 21, 1848 213
Sweetser, Huldah Morse, Reuben Aug 3, 1797 164
Sweetser, Judith Sanborn, Paul Jr. Nov 12, 1801 168
Sweetser, Judith S. Merrill, Nathan May 16, 1776 146
Sweetser, Lucy Sweetser, Daniel Sep 3, 1825 209
Sweetser, Lucy Jane Merrill, Davis Feb 14, 1849 205
Sweetser, Martha Blanchard, Cyrus Nov 13, 1828 190
Sweetser, Mary Morse, Mark Aug 27, 1777 146
Sweetser, Mary Ring, Eleazer Apr 5, 1779 148
Sweetser, Mary Jordan Merrill, Rufus A. Apr 25, 1852 205
Sweetser, Nancy Mountfort, Elias Mar 11, 1830 204
Sweetser, Polly Bachelder, Samuel Mar 18, 1822 190
Sweetser, Priscilla Merrill, Jacob Jr. Dec 5, 1793 161
Sweetser, Priscilla Shaw, Edwardis Apr 8, 1828 210
Sweetser, Rachel Drinkwater, Silvanus Aug 2, 1773 145
Sweetser, Rachel Sanborn, Paul Jr. Feb 3, 1795 162
Sweetser, Rachel Merrill, Benjamin Nov 19, 1823 204
Sweetser, Sarah Robbins, James Sep 23, 1800 166
Sweetser, Sarah A. Hall, Claudian H. May 29, 1866 200
Sweetser, Sophronia Merrill, Ebenezer Apr 2, 1832 204
Sweetsir, Lizzie H. Blanchard, Frank W. Nov 19, 1867 193
Sykes, Betty Lowe, Solomon Jul 14, 1785 151
Sykes, Hannah Low, Solomon Sep 10, 1795 162
Sykes, Mary Marston, Jasper Jr. Sep 12, 1813 183
Sylvester, Desire Prince, Ammi Jun 3, 1790 158
Sylvester, Hannah Porter, Benjamin Jul 9, 1789 157
Sylvester, Lillis Turner Dennison, Abner Jr. Jul 26, 1786 149
Sylvester, Selah Sylvester, Samuel Mar 19, 1791 159
Talbot, Hannah Byram, Jonathan Dec 21, 1780 148
Talbot, Sarah Souls, William Jan 13, 1789 156
Taylor, Mary Winslow, Benjamin Aug 25, 1801 168
Terry, Poll Roberts, James Nov 25, 1799 165
Themsen, Celia Maria Christinia Yensen, Anders Oct 14, 1884 223
Thoits, Meriam Curtis, Thomas Mar 21, 1805 171
Thoits, Prudence Page, Philemon Mar 31, 1808 176
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Thomes, Hannah Barbor, John Mar 14, 1809 175
Thompson, Dorcas Cutter, Charles Jul 27, 1800 167
Thompson, Eliza A. Littlefield, George W. Jun 7, 1874 217
Thompson, Ella E. Rose, John M. Dec 12, 1874 217
Thompson, Emma G. Ross, George C. Dec 2, 1873 217
Thompson, Enicy Long, Elijah Jan 28, 1818 185
Thompson, Ida A. Johnson, Freeman F. Aug 30, 1874 217
Thompson, Jane Hamilton, John 4th Aug 28, 1817 185
Thompson, Maria Curate, John Dec 10, 1854 194
Thompson, Martha J. Curit, Joseph F. May 11, 1862 194
Thompson, Permelia Webber, Jona. Jr. Oct 25, 1813 181
Titcomb, Elizabeth Skillins, John Mar 1, 1804 170
Titcomb, Jane Moody, Joshua Dec 15, 1829 204
Titcomb, Lydia Noyes, Nathan Jr. Feb 15, 1781 149
Titcomb, Mary True, Samuel Jr. Feb 18, 1819 189
Titcomb, Mary Jane Humphrey, Calvin B., Capt. Sep 5, 1848 199
Titcomb, Mehitable Hoyt, William Feb 14, 1799 165
Titcomb, Nancy Poor, John Sep 12, 1843 207
Titcomb, Priscilla Black, Joab May 31, 1810 177
Titcomb, Sarah Clough, Amos Nov 28, 1799 166
Titcomb, Susanna Jackson, Stephen Jul 11, 1811 179
Titcomb, Sybil Shaw, Enoch Nov 13, 1820 187
Tobey, Mary Allen, Peter Jun 21, 1821 190
Tobie, Susanna Nason, Joseph Mar 29, 1798 164
Todd, Lydia Moors, Robert Dec 29, 1789 157
Todd, Margaret Libby, Andrew Aug 20, 1815 183
Tole, Miriam, Mrs. Clough, Ebenezer Aug 9, 1771 142
Tooms, Sallay Lyons, Elisha Aug 31, 1787 156
Toothaker, Joanna Orr, David Apr 2, 1812 179
Tower, Sarah Jordan, George D. Jan 1, 1829 201
Trip, Susanna King, Eliab Dec 22, 1791 160
Trow, Anna Snell, Melzar Jun 2, 1789 159
Trow, Deborah Dunkins, John Nov 18, 1800 166
Trow, Jane Cleaves, Edmond Dec 20, 1796 163
True, Abigail Field, James Aug 24, 1775 146
True, Abigail Baker, Jeremiah Dec 12, 1816 183
True, Anna Stubbs, Samuel Mar 17, 1773 144
True, Anna Barstow, Joseph Jan 21, 1819 189
True, Betty Weston, Nathaniel Mar 6, 1788 156
True, Dolly Perry, Ezra Jun 15, 1797 164
True, Dolly Loring, Richmond 3rd Feb 12, 1799 165
True, Dorcas Green, Henry Dec 12, 1805 174
True, Eleanor Sergeant, John Oct 6, 1795 163
True, Eunice Pratt Chase, William, 3rd Apr 7, 1818 185
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True, Hannah Merrill, Samuel Jr. Oct 4, 1787 153
True, Hannah Merrill, Nathaniel Jr. Jan 14, 1813 180
True, Hannah Loring Ames, Isaac Aug 22, 1791 159
True, Jane Stubbs, Jeremiah Jun 17, 1779 147
True, Jane G. Ring, Martin Apr 18, 1821 188
True, Jenny Worthley, Asa Mar 18, 1798 167
True, Joanna Merrill, Jacob Jul 12, 1791 159
True, Joanna Russell, James Dec 20, 1796 164
True, Lucy True, Jacob Jan 5, 1793 160
True, Mary Cobb, Sylvanus Mar 22, 1804 170
True, Mary E. Lufkin, Levi Dec 9, 1852 203
True, Mary, Mrs. Sanborn, Paul Jan 24, 1776 146
True, Mercy Lovell, John Nov 30, 1809 177
True, Miriam Sawyer, Benjamin Jr. May 26, 1791 159
True, Miriam French, Daniel Jr. Nov 19, 1795 162
True, Molly Wyman, John Nov 26, 1801 168
True, Olive Stockbridge, William R. Oct 3, 1805 171
True, Polly Humphrey, Ebenezer Sep 28, 1786 155
True, Polly Worthley, John Jr. Jan 20, 1790 158
True, Rhoda Merrill, Elias Oct 13, 1772 143
True, Rhoda Knight, Levi Apr 26, 1791 159
True, Sally Stover, Amos Jan 24, 1805 170
True, Sarah Paul, Samuel Jun 18, 1761 140
True, Sarah True, Nathaniel Dec 7, 1772 143
True, Sarah Barbar, Robert Nov 28, 1773 144
True, Sarah Ross, Joseph Sep 23, 1779 148
True, Sarah Wood, Thomas Aug 2, 1791 159
True, Sarah Warren, Samuel Apr 19, 1804 169
True, Sarah Barrows, Ephraim Jun 4, 1818 189
True, Sarah, Mrs. Davis, Abel Jan 21, 1771 142
True, Sarah, Widow Jepson, Thomas Sep 25, 1778 147
True, Susanna Loring, Nicholas Aug 21, 1808 174
True, Zilpha Morton, Mathias Mar 9, 1820 186
Tuck, Lydia Graffam, John Nov 8, 1774 146
Tuck, Rebecca Sanborn, Benjamin Jun 3, 1771 142
Tuck, Sally Mann, Nathan Dec 26, 1802 169
Tucker, Deborah Griffin, John Nov 21, 1765 141
Tukesbury, Mary E. Blanchard, David L. Jan 16, 1868 215
Tukey, Lydia, Mrs. Webb, Nathaniel Mar 17, 1780 148
Turner, Abigail Hatch, John Aug 29, 1793 160
Turner, Desire Weston, Stephen Nov 28, 1776 145
Turner, Lucy Morse, Paul Jun 22, 1786 152
Turner, Lydia Vining, Benjamin Aug 20, 1776 145
Turner, Mary Hill, Charles C. Dec 5, 1858 200
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Turner, Ruth True, Nathaniel Apr 14, 1806 173
Turner, Sally Thomes, Thomas Aug 27, 1807 174
Tuttle, Lorana Stubbs, Abner Mar 10, 1785 151
Tuttle, Lydia Harris, Stephen Larrabee Jun 11, 1761 143
Tuttle, Mary Hutchins, Joseph Mar 12, 1793 160
Tuttle, Merriam Penny, Benjamin Oct 21, 1804 171
Tuttle, Sarah True, William Nov 5, 1753 138
Tyler, Phebe Buck, Abijah Oct 1, 1762 143
Underhand, Katherine Greeley, Frances Jan 20, 1807 172
Underwood, Nancy Blackstone, Solomon Sep 16, 1802 169
Underwood, Polly York, William Dec 18, 1800 167
Upton, Hannah Stowell, Daniel Jun 10, 1838 210
Upton, Mary Pittee, Hezekiah H. Dec 25, 1851 208
Upton, Sarah S. Strout, Isaac Dec 25, 1851 211
Varney, Lorana Leighton, Eugene M. Apr 28, 1873 217
Vernon, Abigail Winston, Benjamin Oct 4, 1774 144
Verrill, Jennie. Goodnow, Charles Jan 10, 1884 221
Verrill, Maggie H. Marr, Charles A. Feb 10, 1881 220
Videto, Betsey Bennett, Daniel Mar 18, 1807 173
Videto, Margaret Garvin, Moses Dec 1, 1814 183
Videto, Mary Mitchell, Samuel Dec 3, 1821 189
Vidito, Beulah Fellows, Samuel Jan 18, 1776 145
Vinal, Lucinda, Mrs. Mitchell, Thomas Mar 17, 1789 154
Vining, Mary Farrer, John Apr 9, 1776 146
Wallace, Gertrude L. Hamilton, Howard S. Jan 12, 1887 224
Wallace, Hannah Bickford, Jesse Jan 26, 1843 191
Wallace, Laura A. Bennett, Joseph B. May 1, 1881 220
Wallace, Melissa Ricker, Stephen Feb 4, 1868 209
Wallace, Welthy S. Burgis, James H. Aug 9, 1882 220
Wallice, Elenor Doughty, Nathaniel Aug 29, 1822 194
Wallis, Rachel Johnson, Alexander Mar 4, 1824 201
Ward, Mary Sennot, Michal Apr 28, 1756 139
Ward, Sarah Hennery, Zebulon May 4, 1755 138
Ware, Lydia Brown, Jacob Jul 13, 1743 137
Ware, Susannah, Mrs. Mann, Joseph Oct 12, 1772 142
Washburn, Elizabeth York, Benjamin Feb 13, 1752 138
Washburn, Harriet E. Chenery, Solomon Nov 21, 1856 194
Washburn, Ruth Field, Zachariah Mar 13, 1845 196
Weare, Hannah Baston, Winthrop Aug 26, 1761 140
Weare, Huldah Mitchell, Richard Jr. Apr 19, 1737 136
Weare, Lucinda Brown, Moses Mar 15, 1792 159
Weare, Mehitable Mason, John Jr. Apr 30, 1794 162
Weare, Phebe Worthley, Timothy Dec 13, 1808 176
Weare, Susanna Bailey, Ebenezer Sep 23, 1805 172
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Webb, Hannah Stubbs, William Nov 28, 1816 182
Webber, Anna Clough, Ebenezer May 28, 1736 136
Webber, Edith J. Bibber, Eugene C. Feb 9, 1890 226
Webber, Lucy A. Libby, Peter Jr. Jan 30, 1853 197
Webber, Lydia W. Littlefield, Robert R. Feb 12, 1877 219
Webber, Mercy Blake, Jun 16, 1755 138
Webber, Patience Hammon, John Dec 28, 1732 136
Webber, Sarah J. Hamilton, Sumner E. Nov 26, 1868 215
Webber, Susannah Figarald, William Jun 9, 1753 138
Webster,  Deborah Parker, Samuel May 23, 1776 145
Webster, Betsey Seabury, Samuel Jr. May 29, 1806 172
Webster, Clarice C. Pennell, Jeremiah Oct 4, 1853 207
Webster, Jane Mitchell, Joseph Sep 11, 1806 172
Weeks, Clara S. Hamilton, David O. Mar 14, 1869 215
Weeks, Esther Shaw, Benjamin Oct 4, 1790 158
Weeks, Lucy Shaw, Benjamin Sep 7, 1778 147
Weeks, Miriam, Mrs. Royal, Robert Dec 27, 1818 186
Welch, Dorcas Burbanks, John Jul 23, 1787 156
Welch, Eleanor Spalding, Samuel Dec 9, 1785 155
Welch, Elizabeth Winslow, Abraham Feb 12, 1789 156
Welch, Joanna Nason, Jeremiah Apr 5, 1771 143
Welch, Margaret More, Samuel Sep 29, 1760 140
Welsh, Elizabeth Googgin, Roger Nov 10, 1760 140
Wentworth, Nancy U. Kendrick, John W. Jun 11, 1820 189
Wescott, Charlotte Barstow, Joshua Sep 13, 1810 178
Wescott, Sally Small, George Sep 6, 1807 175
West, Eunice Carmen, Levi Dec 29, 1763 143
West, Hannah Pierce, Daniel Nov 25, 1773 144
Weston, Caroline Cary, William Feb 7, 1856 192
Weston, Elizabeth Blaisdel, Jonathan Nov 21, 1771 144
Weston, Mary Chapman, Edmund Oct 13, 1768 141
Weston, Mary Ann Allen, Daniel R. Feb 24, 1857 190
Weston, P. Anderson, Isaac Oct 15, 1842 190
Weston, Sarah C. Sweetser, Rufus Oct 29, 1835 210
Whitcomb, Achsah Field, James Jan 23, 1821 189
White, Rachel Perry, Samuel Aug 15, 1751 138
White, Rebecca Worthley, Samuel Jul 23, 1789 157
Whitney, Almira Hill, John Jan 22, 1818 185
Whitney, Almira M. Mountfort, John Jr. Apr 20, 1848 205
Whitney, Ann Chandler, David Nov 2, 1809 178
Whitney, Aphia Mitchell, Dominicus Feb 12, 1795 162
Whitney, Ardelia S. Osgood, Edward B. Oct 17, 1881 220
Whitney, Beulah Small, Enos Nov 2, 1817 187
Whitney, Elizabeth Haskell, Moses Nov 17, 1852 199
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Whitney, Ellen E. Leighton, Robert W. Dec 17, 1876 218
Whitney, Martha A. Hamilton, Charles F. Dec 30, 1845 198
Whitney, Mary Drinkwater, Retire Feb 16, 1815 183
Whitney, Minerva Leighton, Gardner May 18, 1848 202
Whitney, Sarah Ann Thomes, Moses Dec 21, 1842 212
Whitney, Sarah Jane Small, Daniel W. Oct 29, 1853 211
Whittaker, Mary, Mrs. Mann, Gideon Oct 29, 1772 143
Wiley, Sally Meserve, Joseph Oct 1, 1818 189
Williams, Mary Gray, Daniel Dec 20, 1787 152
Wilson, Althea S. Marston, George L. Sep 1860 206
Wilson, Ann B. Prince, Sylvanus Sep 8, 1835 207
Wilson, Elizabeth H. Abbott, Royal G. Jan 17, 1866 190
Wilson, Hannah Leighton, James N. Mar 8, 1855 203
Wilson, Margaret C. Loring, David C. Sep 21, 1867 203
Wilson, Martha A., Mrs. Fuller, George H. Sep 1860 196
Wilson, Mary E. Wyman, Charles Oct 7, 1841 213
Wilson, Maudana A. Drinkwater, Albert F. Sep 30, 1870 216
Wilson, Susan N. Copeland, Loring Mar 21, 1848 193
Winch, Abigail Black, Abel Feb 6, 1810 177
Winch, Thankfull Reed, Zebulon Oct 22, 1811 179
Winchester, Ellen S. Rich, Andrew J. Mar 8, 1856 209
Winslow, Abigail Coborn, Thomas Jun 11, 1794 161
Winslow, Abigail V. Winslow, George Apr 27, 1845 213
Winslow, Ann H. King, Elbridge G. Sep 5, 1839 202
Winslow, Barbara Whitney, Alexander Feb 5, 1818 184
Winslow, Betty Low, William Aug 21, 1760 140
Winslow, Esther Reed, Abram Apr 11, 1799 166
Winslow, Hannah Gooding, Samuel Oct 29, 1805 171
Winslow, Lydia Haskett, Gideon Nov 11, 1800 167
Winslow, Marranda Griffin, Tristram R. Feb 11, 1830 197
Winslow, Mercy Clough, Jeremiah Apr 19, 1791 158
Winslow, Patience Webster, John Oct 21, 1777 145
Winslow, Rebeckah Mason, Eben Jan 13, 1756 139
Winslow, Rosanna Merrill, Jacob May 9, 1792 160
Winslow, Sarah Chandler, Peleg Dec 9, 1761 140
Witham, Rebecca Worden, Albert Nov 28, 1847 213
Witham, Susanna Randall, William May 1, 1804 170
Wood, Jane Chadbourn, Samuel Dec 16, 1810 178
Wood, Lucy Loring, Charles Lee Aug 21, 1799 166
Wood, Mary Richards, Samuel Aug 9, 1803 170
Wood, Mary Johnson, Joseph H. Dec 31, 1868 215
Wood, Rebecca Sweetser, Seth Apr 2, 1799 165
Wood, Sally Skillin, William Dec 1, 1808 174
Woodard, Elizabeth Towns, Joseph Jan 29, 1786 152
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Woodbry, Ann W. Haven, Andrew S. May 15, 1850 199
Woodbury, Lois Dunham, John Aug 21, 1775 146
Woodman, Hannah Marston, Simon Mar 24, 1803 169
Woodman, Susanna Royall, Adam Feb 3, 1780 148
Wormal, Caroline Twombley, Thomas Oct 29, 1827 211
Wormwell, Susan Douty, William Dec 22, 1818 189
Worthley, Hannah Dodd, William Feb 7, 1796 163
Worthley, Hannah Morgan, Thomas Dec 29, 1808 176
Worthley, Lydia Mitchell, Samuel Aug 6, 1789 157
Worthley, Lydia Lewis, John, Esq. Aug 11, 1796 163
Worthley, Martha Griffin, Samuel Jan 29, 1801 167
Worthley, Mehitabel True, Jonathan Jr. Dec 13, 1781 150
Worthley, Mehitable Moulton, Stephen Oct 29, 1816 184
Worthley, Molly Manwell, Samuel Aug 21, 1786 149
Worthley, Rachel Allen, John Mar 9, 1790 158
Worthley, Sally Nason, Thomas Jul 21, 1805 171
Wyman, Amy Oakes, Nathan Oct 7, 1751 138
Wyman, Betsey Sawyer, Reuben Oct 13, 1808 174
Wyman, Eunice Drinkwater, Josiah Oct 12, 1799 165
Wyman, Hannah Lane, Frances Jul 8, 1800 166
Wyman, Jane Collins, Jona, Capt. Jan 8, 1811 178
Wyman, Mary E. Merrill, Louville Jan 12, 1870 216
Wyman, Mary J. Clough, Simeon Jr. May 20, 1823 193
Wyman, Matilda Drinkwater, Philip Jan 31, 1837 195
Wyman, Persis A. Brown, Francis Oct 3, 1844 191
Wyman, Prudence Webster, John Sep 8, 1812 180
Wyman, Prudence Wyman, John Dec 10, 1845 213
Wyman, Sarah Shaw, Joseph Nov 26, 1789 158
Wyman, Zilphia True, William Jr. Mar 18, 1830 212
York, Abigail Pumroy, Ebenezer Y. Mar 16, 1849 207
York, Almira Fowler, George Dec 11, 1859 196
York, Content Sawyer, John Jul 11, 1819 186
York, Deborah Sturdivant, Greely Jan 8, 1805 170
York, Dorcas Pearce, William T. May 5, 1814 181
York, Elizabeth B. Moxey, Edward Sep 28, 1837 204
York, Emma V. Hall, Milton W. Jan 25, 1875 217
York, Hannah Corliss, Hezekiah Apr 11, 1820 187
York, Joanna Pomeroy, Richard Apr 23, 1801 167
York, Joanna Favor, Timothy Aug 19, 1802 169
York, Joanna Favour, Jacob Aug 22, 1805 171
York, Lucy I. Merrill, William Sep 29, 1831 204
York, Margaret Loring, Ichobod R. Dec 26, 1810 178
York, Mary Harridon, William Mar 11, 1785 151
York, Mary Lawrence, William Apr 19, 1878 156
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York, Olive Sturdivant, Isaac, Capt. Oct 2, 1810 183
York, Phebe Shaw, Thomas Nov 21, 1811 179
York, Polly Favor, Reuben Mar 6, 1806 174
York, Rachel D. Rand, John F. May 16, 1855 209
York, Sarah P. Baker, Joseph M. Apr 19, 1821 188
York, Sarah R. Loring, Samuel M. Nov 1, 1842 202
York, Susanna Chase, Thomas Jul 8, 1795 163
Young, Dorcas Blanchard, Bela, Capt. Jan 3, 1809 176
Young, Elizabeth Videto, Comfort Feb 19, 1795 161
Young, Jane Tuttle, Zebulon Aug 18, 1796 163
Young, Lucretia Haskell, Thomas Jun 1, 1794 162
Young, Olive, Mrs. Merrill, Jabez Apr 22, 1810 177
Young, Paggy Vidito, Comfort May 7, 1784 151
Young, Pamelia Maxwell, Joseph May 9, 1811 179
Young, Sarah Nason, James Oct 26, 1802 168
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